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Approved by the Governor June 2,1993

Introduccd by Kristensen, 37; Bcutler, 28; I-andis, 46; Lindsay, 9;
Wickersham, 49

AN ncf relating to limited liability companies; to amend sections l-126,
l-133, l-135, 1-136, l-t38, l_1s2, t-154, 1-155, 1_157.
l-158, l-160, l-161, t-162, t_164.02, t_168,2-953, 2-1084,
2-l 8 I 0, 2-2303, 2-2446, 2-2601, 2-270t.01, 2_3002, 2_3tO2,
2-3302, 2-3403, 2-360s, 2-3606, 2-3741, 2-3742, 2-3817,
2-3914, 2-4002, 2-4204, 2-4603, 2_4802, 3-101, 3_150,
3-301, 3-402, 8-140, 8-148.02, 8-364, 8_409.01, 8_501,
8-902, 8-903, 8-1001, 8-1005, 8-il0t, 8-1103, 8-1109,
8-1118, 8-1202,8-1301, 8_1501, 8-l5ll, 8_1714, 8_1722,
9-207.01, 9-235.01, 9-316, 9-329.01, 9-329.02, 9_329.03,
9-329.04, 9-614, 9-616, 9-630, 9-632, 9_642, 9_642.0t,
t2-606, t2-607, t2-609, t2_613, t2-614, l2-1108, l3_203,
t4-2004, 15-203, I5-816, ts-819, l6_205, t7_926, l8_306,
l8-307, l8-308, l8-1916, l8_1917, l8_1918, l8_2103,
t8-2412, t8-2709, 20-t45, 20_314, 2l-1311, 2l-1401,
2t-t771, 2t-t774, 2t-t782, 2t_1904, 2t_2004, 2t_2102,
2t-2t08, 2t-2222, 2t-2434, 21-2436, 21_2444, 23-il4.05,
23-2809, 23-3594, 23-3595, 25-403.02, 25-s35, 25-1056,
25-1801, 25-1804, 25-21,16t, 25_2803, 28_425, 28-613,
28-807, 28-t2t9, 28-1213, 28_1229, 28_t240, 28-1250,
28-1251, 28-1323, 28-1324, 28_t420, 28-1421, 28_1422,
28-1423, 29-150't, 29-3513, 30_2'101, 3l-902, 36-213,
36-213.01, 37-43t, 37-719, 37-1207, 39_6,161, 39_6,188,
39-807, 39-808, 39-892, 39-l 302, 39_1638, 39-1816,
39-2602, 42-364.11, 43-t 503, 44-37',1, 44-392, 44-3,107.01,
44.404, 44-407.10, 44-7s9, 44.760, 44-120t, 44_t602,
44-t 603, 44-1607 .O2, 44 -2610, 44-2617, 44_2't 02, 44_2803,
44-2821, 44-2837; 44-2902, 45-l I 4, 45-l 20, 45-l 28, 45-l 33,
45-t42, 45-145, 45-153, 45-350, 45-607, 46_296, 46-505,
46-1001, 46-1015, 48-115, 48-145.01, 48-162, 48-1?5,
48-220, 48-402, 48-501.01, 48-603, 48-604, 48_652, 48-658,
48-801, 48-902, 48-1002, 48-1220, 48-1702, 48-1704,
49-801, 49-1407, 49-1408, 49-1438, 49_1496, 49-t546,
52-801, 52-802, 52.803, 52-804, 52.805, 52-r001, 52_1309,
s2-1401, 53-149, s4-102, 54-106, 54_108, s4-115, 54_126,
54-133.01, s4-155, 54-156, 54-t69, 54-20t, 54-208, 54-609,
54-610, 54-1158, 54-1509, 54-1514, 54_1703, 54_2001,
s7-301, s7-401, 57-60t, 57-701, s7-801, s7-903, 57_1201,
59-804, 59-805, 59-806, 59-807, 59-808, 59-809, 59-810,
59-811, 59-8t2, s9-813, s9-8t4, s9_815, 59-816, 59_818,
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59-819, 59-822, 59-830, 59-1401, 59-1502, 59-1601,
59-1704, s9-1735, 59-1739, s9-t'742, 60-s01, 60-1201,
60-1202, 60-1406, (r0-1407, 60-2001, 64-205, 64-206,
67 -233, 67-234, 67 -236, 67 -251, 67 -255, 67-275, 67 -28t,
67-283, 67-302, 69-100s, 69-120t, 69-1204, 69-120s,
69-12t5, 70-'702, 70-1602, 7l -l,132.3s, 7l-t,154, 7t-20t,
7l-363, 7l-1557, 7l-t901, 1t-2028, 7t-2029, 71-2s11,
7l-3101, 7l-3201, 7t-3503, 71-4603, 7t-462t, 7t-4623,
7l-4801, 7l-5301, 7l-5502, 7l-5811, 7t-5822, 7l-5831,
7l-5903, 7l-5908, 7l-5909, 71-6103, 7l-6106,'7t-6107,
7l -6301 , 72-232, 72-233, 72-902, 72-t103, '.l 2-t702,
73- I 0 1.0 l,'7 5-20t,'7 s-302, 7 5-320, 7 5-323, 7 5-325. 7 5-604,
75-605, 75-606,'15-612,'t5-713,'75-721,'15-723. 75-909,
76-537, 76-538,'t 6-70t, 76-802, 76-827,'.|6-t226, 7 6-t302,
76-1410, 76-1458, 16-1702, 76-2102, 76-2105, 16-2rt0,
'77-1t3, 77-t244, 77-t323, 77.1324, 71-2363, 77-260t,
'77-2715.07, 17-2730, 7't-2733, 17-2733.01, 77-2'753,
77-276t, 77-2790, 77-27,188.01,'.t'|-2'.?,194, 77-3001,
77-3t01, 77-4009, 77-4103, 77-4108, 79-2925, 8t-149,
8l-150, 8t-542, 8l-8s4, 8l-885.06, 8l-885.33, 8l-885.34,
8l-885.40, 8t-1543, 8l-1s67, 81-1592, 8l-1706, 8l-1836,
81-1906, 81-2130, 83-t45.01, 84-t67, 86-102, 86-330,
86-331.01, 86-337, 86-710, 86-802, 87-lll, 87-208, 87-30r,
and 88-526, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943,
sections l2-1102, 14-2119, l5-808, 20-403, 25-1010,
25-1081, 28-401, 30-2209, 3l-735, 32-1604, 36-702. 37-101,
39-602, 43-1709, 43-2702, 44-208.08, 44-2t7, 44-'766,
44-1523, 44-r52s, 44-1538, 44-160s, 44-1802, 44-1930.
44-2403, 44-2621, 44-2627 , 44-2824, 44-32,1t7 , 44-32,t25,
44-4002, 44-4307, 44-4102, 44-4',703, 44-4704, 44-4722,
44-4803, 44-st ls, 44-5144, 44-5214, 44-5812, 45-101.04,
45-r90, 45-702, 45-706, 45-802, 46-65'7, 48-602, 48-1102,
48-1202, 48-1229, 53-103, 53-1 t0, 53-125, 53-168, 53-205,
53-212, 53-21 8, 54-104, 54-849, 54-t602, 54-1605, 54-t902,
58-239, s8-242, s8-245, s8-404, 60-476, 60-4,r73,
60-1401.02, 60-l4l 1.02, 66-482, 66-4,130, 66-602, 66-7t2,
66-729, 7 | -l,t 42, 7l-l 331, 7 t -2020,'t t -2023, 7 t -2059,
7t-4702, 7l-5102, 7l-58r0, 71-5830, 7t-'1303,'n-7414,
76-902, 76-2227,.t6-2229, 7'7 -122, 77 -1201,'77 -2702.09,
1'7-2702.t0, 17-2705, 77-27t6, 77-2734.0t, 79-2803,
81-161.05, 8l-2,147.0r, 8l-2,162.O2, 8t-2,210, 8l-885.01,
81-88s.04, 81-88s.11, 8l 885.12, 8l-1108.56, 8l-1502,
8l-15,1r9, 87-307, 87-402, 87-s02, 87-602, 87-703, 88-s43,
88-545, and 89-187.02, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992,
sections 69-1301 and 69-1310, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, as amended by sections 3 and 13,
respectively, I-egislative Bill 26, Ninety-second Legislature,
Third Special Session, 1992, section 8-141, Reissue Revised
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Statutes ol Nebraska, 1943, as amended by section 3,
Legislative Bill 81, Ninety-third Legislature, First Session,
1993, sections 9-I,104 and 9-834, Rcissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, as amcndcd by sections I and 53,
respec_tively, I-egislative Bi,l 138, Ninery-third Legislature,
First Session, 1993, and secrions l-201, 3-307, aid g-qOZ,
Uniform Commercial Code; to adopt the l_imited Liability
Company Act; to provide [or taxation of member incomj;
to harmonize provisions; and to repeal the original sections.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,
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reslrain a

Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

l-126. A partnership or limited liability company engaged
in this state in the praciice of publ@with the
board as a parlncrship or limitcd liability company ol certified public
accountants ilit meets the following requirements:

(1) At least one general partner or member thereof must be
a certified public accountant of this state in good standing; :

(2) Each partner or member thereof personally engaged
within this state in the practice of public accounting as a pA4llq i!
member thercof must be a certified public accounl.ant of this state in good
standing :

(3) Each partner or member thereof must be a certified
public accountant ol some state in good standingl and '(4) Each resident manager in charge of an oflice of the firm
in this state must be a certified public accountant of this state in good
standing.

An application flor such registration must be made upon
the aflidavit ola general partner olsuch partnership or a member of such
limited liabilitv companv who is a certified public accountant of this state
in good standing. The board shall in each case determinc whelher the
applicant is eligible for registration. A partnership or limited liabilitv
companv which is so registered and which holds a permit issued under
S€?evhioa"-€f section l-136 may use the words certified public
accountants or the abbreviation C.P.A.'s in connection with its partnership
or limited liabilitv companv name. Notification shall be given the board,
within one month, after the admission to or withdrawa! of a partner from
any partnership or a member from any limited liability comoanv so
registered.

Sec. 47. That section 1-133, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l-133. A partnership or limited liabilitv companv engaged
in this state in the practice of public accounting may reSister with the
board as a partnership or limited liabilitv companv of public accountants
if it meets the follorving requiremcnts:

(l ) n t least one general partner or member thereof must be
a certificd public accountant or a public accountant of this state in good
standing; '- (2) Each partncr or member thereof personally engaged
within this state in the practice of public accounting as a p44qq 3!
member thereof must be a certified public accountant or a public
accountant of this state in good standinB: and '(3) E,ach resident manager in charge of an ollice of a firm
in this state must be a certified public accountant or a public accountant
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of this state in good standing.
An application for such registration must be made upon

the aflidavit ol a general partner of such partncrship or a member of such
limited liabilitv companv who holds a permit to practice in this state as a
certified public accountant or as a public accountant. Thc board shall in
each case determine whethcr the applicant is eligible lor registration. A
partnership or limited liabilitv companv u'hich is so registered and which
holds a partnership or limited liabilitv companv permit issued under the
provi3iofir'of section l-136 may use the words public accountants in
connection with its partnership or limited Iiabilitv companv name.
Notification shall be given the board, within onc month, after the
admission to or withdrawal of a partner lrom any partnerstrip or member
f,rom anv limited liabilitv companv so registered.

Sec. 48. T'hat section l-135, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l-135. Each olfice established or maintained in this state
lor the practice of public accounting in this state by a certifred public
accountant, by a partnership ol certified public accountanls, bv a limited
liabilitv company of certified public accountants. by a public accountant,
by a partnership of public accountants, bv a limited liabilitv companv of
public accountants, by one registered under S€-flovisiofli--€{ section
l-125, or by a corporation shall be registered annually under the
prori3ioffi-of the Public Accountancy Act of 1957 rvith the board, but no
lee shall be charged for registration of the first oflice. An annual fee shall
be charged for the registration o[ the second and each additional ollice
registered by such accountant or accountants. Such lee shall be in an
amount to be determined, from time to time, by the board, not to exceed
fifty dollars. Each office shall be under thc supervision of a manager who
may be either a principal or a staff cmployee holding a permit under the
provisions of section l-136 which is in full lorce and effect. The title or
designation certilied public accountant or the abbreviation C.P.A. shall
not be used in connection with such office unless such manager is the
holder of a certificate as a certified public accountant under th€
erovisions-€f scctions 1-ll4 to l-124 and a permit issued under the
eroriiioff-€f section l-136, both o[ which are in full force and effect.
Such manager may serve in such capacity at one olllce only. The board
shall by regulation prescribe the procedure to be lollowed in effecting such
registrations.

Sec. 49. T'hat section 1-136, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l -136. Permits to engage in the practice of public
accounting in this state shall be issued by the board to persons who are
holders of the certificate of certified public accountant issued under
sections l-ll4 to l-124 and who have met the experience rcquirements of
section l-136.02, to persons, ard partnerships, and limited liabilitv
cor.npanigs registcred under sections l-125 to l-133, and to corporations
registered under section l-134 as long as all oflices of such certificate
holder or registrant are maintained and registcred as required under
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section l-135. There shall be an annual permit lee in an amount to be
determined, from time to time, by the board, not to excecd one hundred
dollars. All permits shall expire on June 30 ol each year and may be
renewed annually for a period of one year by certificate holders and
registrants in good standing upon payment of an annual renewal lee ol not
to exceed one hundred dollars. 'I'he board may prorate the renewal fee to
one-half the annual renewal fee lor any permit issued for six months or
less. Failure of a certificate holder or rcgistrant to apply for such annual
permit to practice within (l) three years flrom the expiration date of the
permit to practice last obtained or rencwed 'or (2) three years lrom .the
date upon which the certificate holder or registxant was granted a
certilicite or reg,istration if no permit was ever issucd to such person shall
deprive him or her of the right to renewal unless the board, in is
diicretion, determines such failure to have been due to excusable neglect.
In such case the renewal fee or Lhe fee lor the issuance of the original
permit, as the case may be, shatl be such amount as the board shall from
time to time determine, but not in excess of one hundred dollars. A.y
certificate holder or registrant who has not lost his or her right to issuance
or renewal and who is not actively engagcd in the practice o[ public
accounting in this state may lile a written application with the board to be
classified is inactive. A person so classified shall not be issued a Permit to
engage in public accounting ftot or be deemed the holder of a live
peimit as defined in section l-151, but shall be carried upon-an inactive
iolt to be maintained by the board upon the Payment of an annual
inactive lee established by t}re board of not more than florty percent of the
fee charged persons acdvely engaged in the practice of public accountinB_
as provided in this section. A person so classified shall not be deprived of
tha right to issuance or renewal of permit and may, upon application to
the bJard and upon payment ol the current annual pcrmit [ee, be granted
a current annual permit.

Sei. SO. That section l-138, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
. l-138. After notice and hearing as provided in sections

l-140 to 1-149, the board shall revoke thc rcgistration and permit to
practice o[ a partnership or a limited liabilitv compa4v if -at ^a-ny 

time^it
'does not have all the qualifications prescribed by section l-126 or l-133
under which it qualified for registration.

After notice and hearing as provided in sections l-140 to
l-149, the board may revoke or suspend the registrat-ion of a partnership
or a limited liabilitv companv, er may revoke, susp,end, or refuse to
renewlts per;it utnaei the-pro+isions-of sectio-n l-136 to- practice. or
may censure the holder ol any such permit for any of the causes
enimerated in section 1-137; or for any of the following additional
causes: 

(l) The revocation or suspension of the certificate or
registration or the revocation or suspension or relusal to renew the permit
to practice of any partner or member; or' (i) -The cancellation, rcvocation, suspension, or relusal to
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Lengw the authority of the partnership or any partner thereof or the
limited .liahilitv conloanv or anv member theriof to practice public
accounting- in any other state for any cause other than failure to piy an
annual registration lee in such other state.

Sec. 51. That scction l-152, Rcissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l-152. No partnership or limited liability comoanv shall
assume or use the title or designatiorr certified public accountant or the
abbreviation C.P.A. or any othcr titlc, dcsignation, words, letters,
abbreviation, sign, card, or dcvice tending to indiclte that such partnership
or.limited liability companv is composed of certified pubtic iccountanti
unless such partnership or limited liabilitv comoany is registered as a
partnership of certified public accountants or a limited liabilitv companv
of certified public accountants undcr th€-"rorisio{1{--of section 1L26,
holds a live permit issued under S€-plovisiofir-of section l-136, and all
of such partnership's or limited liabilitv companv's ollices in this state for
lhe practice of pubtic accounting are maintained and registered as
required under the2rovidertrof section l-135.

Sec. 52. That section 1-154, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
l-155. No person, or partnership, or limited liabilitv

cgmpany shall assume or use the title or designation certihed aicountanf
chartered accountant, enrolled accountant, licensed accountant, or
registercd accountanti or any other title or designation likely to bT
confu.sed with certilled public accountant or public aciountant; or any of
the abbreviations C.n., P.n., E.A., R.A., or-L.A. or similar abbreviations
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issued under the provisions ofsection l-136. and all ofwhose ofilces in
this state for the practice of public accounting are maintained and
registered as required under l$c?{'o'r,isio't3--of section l-135; may use
the title undcr which h" SLg!.g is gcncrally known in his or her country,
followed by the name of the country from which he or she received his or
her certificate, license, or degree.

Sec. 54. That section l-157, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

1-157. No person shall sign or affix his or her name or
any trade or assumed name used by him q!s1 in his or her profession or
business; with any wording indicating that he or she is an accountant or
auditor; or with any wording indicating that he or she has expert
knowledge in accounling or auditing; to any accountinB or financial
statemenh or to any opinion on, report on, or certificate to any
accounting or financial statemenh . unless he or she holds a live permit
issued under ttrp.evi*sas--of section l-136; and all of his or,hel
oflices in this state'for the practice of public'accounting are maintained
and registered under th+-"rovi3iot1r-€f section I-135. , Ttlis i
P*Mms-€ffih section shall not prohibit any
officer, employee, partner, member. or principal of any organization from
allixing hii or her iignature to any statement or rePort in reference to the
financial affairs of *aid the organization with any wording designating
the position, title, or oflice which he or she holds in said the
organization, nor shall tfr€-frovisiofi,s-of this section prohibit any act-of
a fublic olliciat or public employee in the pcrformance of his or her duties
as such.

Sec. 55. That section l-158, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l -l 58. No person shall sign or allix a partnership or
limited liabilitv companv name, with any wording indicating that it is a
partnership or luqlled ligb!!!U--99!qp composed of accountantsr or
iuditors. or persons having expert knowledge in accounting or auditing, to
any acc;untng or financial statement, or to any report on or.certificate to
any accounting or financial statement, unlcss the partnership -o! limitqd
liaLilitv comoinv holds a live permit issued under the-previsionrtrf
s;t'ton t-136', and all of its ofllces in this state lor the practice of public
accounting are maintained and registered as required under th€
provisionr-of section l -l 35.' Sec. 56. That scction 1-160, Rcissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

l-160. No person, partnersh ip, limited liabilitv companv.
issued under the-"roviiioilsor corporation; not a live permitholding

all hold . to the public as
:h words on any

of section l-136; sh himsell-[gge!l or itself out
an accountant or auditor by usc of cithcr or both of suc
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partner, nefnberr or principal of any organiT-ation from describing himseltor herself by the position. title, or olfice he or she holds in such
organization nor any act of any public o{Iicial or public employee in the
performance of his or her duties as such.

Sec. 57. That section l-161, Reissue Revised Statutes ol
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as folloq's:

I -161. No person shall assume or use the title or
designation certified public accountant or public accountant in conjunction
wi*r names indicating or implying that there is a partnership or a limited
liability _comoanv or in conjunction with the designation and company;
or and Co. or a similar designation if, in any such case, there is in iact-no
bona fide partnership or limited liability comoanv registered under th€

sections 1-126 to l-133, exceot r+*eV+D€+ that a sole
proprietor or partnership lawfully using such title or designation in
conjunction with such names or designaton on September 20, 195?, may
gontlng9 to do so if he-g!g. or it otherwise complies with the provisions of
the Public nccountancy Act of 1957.

Sec. 58. That scction l-162, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l-162. Nothing contained in the Public Accountancy Actof 1957 shall prohibit any person not a certilied public accountant or
public accountant lrom serving as an employce of, or an assistant to, a
certified public accountantr or public accountantr or partnership gI
liqilgd liabilitv companv composed of certified public iccountanfs orpublic accountants holding a permit to practiCe issued under tfie
pro+hi€a.-€.F section l-136 or a foreign accountant registered under the
erovisi€ts€f section l-125. exceot r+Re++Dg+ ihat such employee
or assistant shall not issue any accounting or financial statement over-his
or her name.

Sec. 59. That section l-164.02, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:

l-164.02. Nothing in the Public Accounrancy Act of 1957
or the rules and regulations adopted and promulgated under'such act shall
be construed-to prohibit a person holding a ccrtificate of a certified public
accountant from forming a business partnership or limited t;bilitv
comDanv with an accountant not holding a ticense or permit.

Sec. 60. That section l-168, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l-168. All statcments, records, schedules, working papers,
and memoranda made by a certified public accountant oi - 

pirbtic
accountant incident to or in the course of prolessional service to clients by
such accountant, except reports submitted by a certified public accountant
or public accountant to a client, shall be and remain tho property of such
accountant; in the absence of an express agreemenl betwien such
accountant and the client to the contrary. No such statement, record,
schedule, working paper, or memorandum shall be sold, transferred! or
bequeathed, without the consent of the client or his or her personal
representative or assignee, to anyone other than one or more surviving
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partners or members or new partners or members of such accountant.
Sec. 61. That section 2-953, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
2-953. For purposes of the Noxious Weed Control Act:
(l) Person shall mean any individual, partnership, firm,

limited liabilitv comoanv. corporation, companyi society, or association,
the state or any department, agency, or subdivision thereo[, or any other
public or private entity;

(2Xa) Control, with respect to land, shall mean authority to
operate, manage, supervise, or exercise iurisdiction over or any similar
power. The state or federal government or a political subdivision shall not
be deemed to controt land on which it has an easement as long as it does
not otherwise operate, manage, supervise, or exercise jurisdiction over the
land; and

(b) Control, with respect to weeds, shall mean the
prevention, suppression, or limitation of the growth, spread, propagation,
or development or the eradication of weeds;

(3) County board shall mean lhe county board of
commissioners or supervisors;

(4) Noxious weeds shall mean and include any weeds
designated and listed as noxious in rules and regulations adopted and
promulgated by the director;

(5) Control authority shall mean the county weed district
board or the county board if it is designated as the control authority
pursuant to this section, which board shall represent all rural areas and
cities, viltages, and townships within the county boundaries; and

(6) Director shall mean the l)irector of Agriculture or his
or her designated representative.- The county board may, following an election in which a
majority of lhe votes cast are in favor o[ such action, function as and
exercise the authority and carry out the duties of the county weed district
board. To initiate such an election, the county board may, by resolution'
require the county clerk of such county to have placed upon the ballot at
thC election next following such resotution, the question, Shall the county
weed district board be dissolved and its duties and authority be exercised
bY the countY board? 

Yes .... No ....
If a maiority of the votes cast on this question are opposed

to dissolution of the county wecd district board, the county shall remain
subject to the direction and authority of the elected county weed district
board. lf a majority of the votes cast on this question are in favor ol the
dissolution of the county weed districl board, the county board shall
function as and exercise the authority and carry out the duties of the
county weed district board. If, at any timc following the dissolution of the
county wecd district board, county residents, representing at _least ten
percent of the votes cast in the preceding general election in such county,
iubmit a petition to the county clerk for rcestabtishment of the county
weed district board as an independent elected body, the clerk shall place
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the foltowing question on the next general election ballot: Shatl the county
weed district board be reestablished and elected independent of othei
county omcials?

Yes .... No ....
If a maiority of the ballots favor reestablishment of the

independent board, the county board shall appoint an initial county weed
district board and thereafter the county weed district board membeis shall
be elected in conformity with this section.

When the county board does not function as the county
weed district board, such board shall be composed ol five members, three
of whom shall be from rural areas and two of whom shall be from cities,
villages, or townships. The county board shatl appoint members to fitl
any vacancy occurring on the county weed district board. The two
members from cities, villages, or townships shall thercafter be elected at
the general election in 1966 and each four years thereafter, and the three
members from rural areas shall be elected at Lhe general election in 1968
and _each _four years thereafter. Persons seeking election to the county
weed district board shatl be nominated and elected regardless of political
afliliation. They shall file in the same manner as is plovided by-law for
county superintendents and shall not be required to piy a filing fee. The
members of the county weed district board shall be paid a per diem of not
less *ran twelve dollars lor each day actually and necessarily engaged intie perlormance o[ their ollicial duties as members of such boiri and
shall be.allowed mileage reimbursement on the same basis as provided in
section 23-lll2. The chairperson ofthe county board may appoint one
additional member from the county board to serve as an 

- ix oflicio
member of the county weed district board to provide coordination
between such boards, except that the county board member or
co.mmissioner so appointed shall not be entitled to the expense
reimbursement allowed county weed district board members. The ex
ollicio member shall posscss thc same authority as other members,
including the right to vote.

Sec. 62. That section 2-1084, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows;

2-1084. Person shall mean any body politic or corporate,
99c!ety, community, the public generally, any individuat, partnlrship,
limited _liabilitv .company. joint-stock company, or associadbn, or any
agent of any such entity.

Sec. 63. That section 2-1810, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-1810. As used in the Nebraska Potato Development Act:(l) Person shall mean and include any natural pirson, firm,
partnership, linlitediliabilitv companv. association, or corporation;

. (2) Potato shipper shall mean and include any person
e-nglgeq in th-e business of shipp.ing potatoes who, in any calendir-year,
sSalF.sell qelll one hundred eighty thousand pounds of pohtoes grown in
Nebraska, including potato growers who sell one hundred eighty Gousand
pounds of potatoes not lhrough licensed shippers and any pirson who
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utilizes for any purpose in any calendar year one hundred eighty thousand
pounds of potatoes grown in Nebraska; not purchased from licensed
shippers;

(3) Potato Srower shall mean the actual grower; within the
State of Nebraska; of at least three acres of potatoes during the crop
year; and

(4) Department shall mean the Department olAgriculture.
Sec. 64. That section 2-2303, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
2-2303. For

purposes of the Ncbraska Wheat Resource , unless the context
otherwise requires:

(l) Board shalt mean the Nebraska Wheat Development,
Utilization, and Marketing Board;

(2) Grower shall mean any landowncr personally engaged
in growing wheat, a tenant of the landowner personally. enBaged in
growing wheat, and both the owner and the tcnant iointly; and
ineftdei shall include a pcrson, partnership, Iimited liabilitv companv.
association, corporation, cooperative, trust, sharecropper, and any-afld
a$ other business units, devices, and arrangements;

(3) First purchaser shall mean any Person, public or private
corporation, association, d? partnership. or liTited liabilitv companv
buying, accepting for shipment, or otherwise acquiring the property in or
to wheat from a grower, and shall include a mortgagee, pledgee, lienor, or
other person, public or private, having a claim against the grower; when
the aitual or constructive possession o[ such wheat is taken as part
payment or in satisfaction of such mortgage, pledge, lien, or claim;

(4) Commercial channels shall mean the sale of wheat for
any use; when sold to any commercial buyer, dealer, processor'
cooperative, or to any person, public or private, w'ho resells any wheat
or product produced from wheat; and

(5) Sale shall also include any pledge or mortgage of
wheat; after harvest; to any person, public or private.

Sec. 65. That section 2-2446, Rcissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-2446. The board of directors shall not be required to
conduct; or contfact [or; any program of weather control for any year
in which it does not appear that such proSram would be of substanlial
benefit to the district. In the event any program of weather control is
conducted within any such weather control district organized under the
Weather Control Act of Nebraska # it shall be
untawfut for any aircraft of such district or its contractor to fly outsid€ the
boundaries of such district during any seeding operations or to seed any
cloud formation situated outside the boundaries of such district. Any
person, partnership, limited liability comoanY. association, or corporation
,iolrting Senrovhtorr{-r{ this section shall be guilty ot a Class I
misdemeanor.

Sec.66. That section 2'2601, Reissue Revised Statutes of
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Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
2-2601. For purposes ofsections 2-26O1 to 2-2611, unless

the context otherwise requires:
(l) Economic poison shall mean (a) any substance or

mixture of substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or
mitigating any insects, rodents, nematodes, fungi, weeds, oiothei forris of
plant or animal life or viruses, except viruses on or in living man or other
animals, which the director declares to be a pest and (b) un:,substance or
mixture of substances intended for use as a plant reguiatoi, defoliant, or
desiccant;

(2) Device shall mean any instrument or contrivance
intended for trapping, destroying, repelling, or mitigating insects or rodentsor destroying, repelling, or mitigating fungi, weeds, nEmatodes, or such
other pests as may be designated bt the-director but shall not include
equipment used for the application of economic poisons when sold
separately therefrom;

(3) Insecticide shall mean any substance or mixture of
substances. intended For preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating any
insects which may be present in any environrient whatioever;

(4) Fungicide shall mean any substance or mixture of
substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating any
fungi;

(5) Rodenticide shall mean any substance or mixture of
substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating
rodents or any other vertebrate animal which the director-declares tJ be f
pest;

(6) Ilerbicidc shall mean any substance or mixture of
substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating any
weed;

. (7) Nematocide shall mean any substance or mixture of
substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling, or mitigating
nematodes;

(8) Plant regulator shall mean any substance or mixture of
substances intended through physiological action for accelerating or
retarding the rate of growth or rate olmituration or for ot}erwise altEring
the behavior olornamental or crop plants or tlre produce thereof but shaiinot include substances to lhe- extent that they are iniended as plant
nutrients, trace elements, nutritional chemicals, plant inoculants, and soil
amendments;

(9) Defoliant shall mean any substance or mixture of
substances intended for causing the leaves or ioliage to drop from a ptant,
with or without causing abscission;

(10) Desiccant shall mean any substance or mixture of
substances intended for artificially accelerating-the drying ofplant tissues;.(ll) Nematode shall mean lnvertebrati animals of tirephylum nemathelminthes a.nd_ class nematode, that is, unsegmented
roundworms rvith elongated, lusiform, or saclike bodies cover-ed with
cuticle and inhabiting soil, water, plants, or plant parts, and which may

^n
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also be called nemas or eelworms;
(12) Insect shall mean any of the numetous small

invertebrate animals generally having the body more or less obviously
segmented, flor the m;st part belonglng to the class insecta, comprising
sii-legged, usually winged forms, as, for example, beetles, bugs, bees, and
flies, i-nd to othei allied classes ol arthropods whose members are wingless
and usually have more than six legs, as, for example, spiders, mites, ticks,
centipedes, and wood lice;' (13) Fungi shall mean all non-chlorophyll-bearing
thallophytes, that is all non-chlorophyll-bearing plants of a lower order
than molses and liverworts, as, lor example, rusts, smuts, mildews, molds,
yeasts, and bacteria, except those on or in living man or other animals;- (14) Weed shall mean any plant which grows where not
wanted;

(15) Ingredient statemeflt shall mean:
(a)'Eitfrer (i) a statement of the name and percentage of

each active ingredient, together with the total Percentage of the- inert
ingredients, in 6e economic poison or (ii) a,statement of the name of each
ac-live ingredient, together wittr the name of each and total percentage- of
the ineri ingredients, if any, in the economic poisons, .except that
subdivision Q) of this subdivision shall apply if the economic Poison is

highly toxic to man, determined as provided in section 2'26O4; and
(b) If the economic poison contains arsenic in any-form, a

statement of the percentages of total and water-soluble arsenic, each
calculated as elemental arsenic;

(16) Active ingredient shall mean:
(a)'ln the case of an economic poison other than a plant

regulator, defoliant, or desiccant, an ingredient-which will prevent, destroy'
ref,el, or mitigate insects, nematodes, fungi, rodents, weeds, or other pests-;- O) In the case of a plant regulator, an ingredient which'
through physiol,ogical action, will accelerate or retard the rate of growth or
rate o--f maiuratio-n or otherwise alter the behavior of ornamental or crop
Dlants or the produce thereof;

(c) In the case of a defoliant, an ingredient which will cause

the leaves or foliage to drop from a plant; and
1df ln the case of i desiccant, an ingredient which will

artificially acceterate the drying of plant tissue;" (17) Inert ingretieni shall mean an ingredient which is not
an active ingredient;- (18) Antidote shall mean the most practical immediate
treatment in case of poisoning and shall include first-aid treatment;

(19) Person stiall mean any individual, partnership-, limited
liabilitv companv. association, corporation, or organized group of persons
whether incorporated or not;

(20) Director shall mean the Director of Agriculture or his
or her authorized agent;

(21) -Registrant shall mean the person registering any
economic poison pursuint to sections 2-2601 to 2-2611;
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(22) Label shall mean the written, printed, or graphic
matter on or attached to the economic poison or device or the immediate
container thereof and the outside container or wrapper of the retait
package, i[ any, of the economic poison or device;

(23) Labeling shall mean all labels and other written,
printed, or graphic matter:

. (a) Upon the economic poison or device or any of its
containers or wrappers;

(b) Accompanying the cconomic poison or device at any
time; and

(c) To which reference is made on the label or in literature
accompanying the economic poison or device, except whelt accurate,
nonmisleading reference is made to current oflicial fublications of the
United States Departments of Agriculture or Interior, the United States
Public l-lealth service, the University of Nebraska Institute of Agriculture
and Natural Resources, or other similar federal institutions oi official
agencies of this state or other states authorized by law to conduct research
in the field of economic poisons;

(24) Contaminated shall mean that a foreign, deleterious, or
harmlul substance is lound in quantities greater than fi-ve hundred parts
per million in an economic poison, which jubstance is not described is an
ingredient on the label of the economic poison;

. (25) Adulterated shall mean any economic poison if its
strength -or purity falls below .the professed standard of quatity as
expressed.on.labeling or under which it is sold, if any substan"" has bee,
su-bstituted-wholly or in part for the article, or if any valuable constituent
ofthe article has been wholly or in part abstracted;

(26) Misbranded shall mean:
(a) Any economic poison or device if its labeting bears anv

statement, design, or graphic representation relative theretJ or to iG
ingredients which is false or misteading in any particular;

(b) Any economic poison which is contained in a packaqe.
container, or wrapping which does not conform with standards 

"rirblirh'"dby the director pursuant to section 2-2604 and any device which does not
comply with subdivision (26)(c)(iii), (iv), or (vii) of rhis secrion *hen such
compliance is required under section 2-2604; or

(c) Any economic poison: (i) If it is an imitation of or is
offered for sale under the name of another economic poison; (ii) if itj
!a!9t!ng bears any reference to regisrration under seitions Z-)OOI to
2-2611; (iii) if the labeling accompanying it does not contain instructions
for use which are necessary and, il- complied with, adequate for protection
of the pubtic; (iv) if the label does nbt contain a warning oi caution
statement .which may be necessary and, if complied with, adequate to
prevent injury to living man and other vertebrate animals; (v) if the label
does -not bear an ingredient statement on that part of the immediate
container and on the outside container or wrapper,if there be one through
which the ingredient statement on the immediate container cannot 5e
clearly read, of the retail package which is presented or displayed under
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customary conditions of purchase; (vi) if any word, statement, or other
information required by or under the authority of sections 2-2601 to
2-2611 to appeir on the labeling is not promincntly placed thereon with
such conspituousness, as compared with other words' statements' designs,
or graphii matter in the labeling, and in such terms as to render it likely
to be iead and understood by the ordinary individual under customary
conditions of purchase and use; (vii) il in the case of an insecticide'
nematocide, flungicide, or herbicide, when used as directed or in
accordance with tommonly recognized practice, it is injurious to living
man or other vertebrate animals or vegetation, except weeds' to which it is
apptied or to the person applying such economic poison; or (viii) if in the
ciie of a plant regulator, defoliant, or desiccant when used as directed it is
injurious io living-man or other vertebrate animals, to vegetation to which
itis applied, or to the person applying such economic_poiso^n,-ex-cept that
physidal or physiologiCal effecG on plants or parts thereol shall not be
ieimed to 6e'injuri,ous when this is the purpose lor which the plant
regulator, defoliant, or desiccant was applied in accordance with the label
claims and recommendations; and

(27) Pest control professional shall mean any person who
operates pest control eguipment, applies economic poisons, or buys and
sells economic poisons for a valuable consideration.

Sec. 6?. That section 2-2701.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-2701.01. For purposes of sections 2-27O1 ro 2-2111,
unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Board shall mean the University of Nebraska Board of
Tractor Test Engineers which shall consist of three engineers under the
control of the university;

(2) Curient tractor model shall mean any model included
in the manuflacturer's annual price list of tractors being offered for sale by
ils dealers or distributorsl

(3) Department shall mean the Department of Agriculture;
(4) Diiector shall mean the Director of Agriculture or his

or her authorized representative;
(5) Person shall mean bodies politic and corporate,

societies, communities, the public generally, individuals, partnerships,
timited liabititv companies. joint-stock companies, and associations; and

(Q fractor shall mean an agricultural tractor of forty or
more horsepower which is a traction machine designed and advertised
primarily t6 supply Power to agricultural implements and farmstead
iquipment. An-igiicultural tractor propels itself and provides a force in
thi 'direction of -travel to enable attached soil-engaging and other
agricultural implements to perlorm their intended function.' Sec. 68. That section 2-3002, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2'3002. As used in the Nebraska Poultry Disease Control
Act, unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Poultry shall mcin domestic chickens' turkeys, ducks,
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and Beese of all ages;
(2) Hatching eggs shall mean eggs of poultry for hatching

purposes including embryonated eggs;
(3) Ilatchery shall mean hatchery equipment on one

premises operated or controlled by any person;
(4) Breeding flock shall mean two or more individuals of

the same.species and different sexes maintained together to produce fertile
eggs for the hatching ofoflspringl

(5) Person shall mean an individual, corporation, Iirm,ei partnership. or limited liabilitv companv or any mernber or olficer
thereof; and

(6) Pullorum and typhoid clcan shall mean poultry in
which no pullorum or typhoid reactors wcre found on the fiist oflicial
blood test or which have been retested with two consecutive ofliciat
negative tests.

Sec. 69. That section 2-3102, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

2-3102. As used in the Nebraska Soil and Plant Analysis
Laboratory Act, unless tre context otherwise requires:(l) Director shall mean the Director of Agriculture;

(2) Department shall mean the Department of Agriculture;
(3) Person shall include an individuat, partnership, limited

liA-bilitv companv. firm, association, corfr?ation, or boiy 
"orporJt" 

ifill
ofIicer or member of the same;

(4) Laboratory shall include, but is not be restricted to,
facilities. or parts of facilities maintained and utiliz.ed for Ge purpose o[
performing soil and plant analysis and may he either fixcd or mobiG; and

(5) Soil and plant analysis shall mean the use of biological,
chcmical, or physical procedures in determining amounts of elemenis or
compounds in the soil or in planLs lor the express purpose of providing a
basis for plant nutrient application.

Sec. 70. That section 2-3302, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follow.s:

2-3302. As used in the Nebraska Soybean Resources Act,
unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Board shall mean the Soybean Development,
Utilization, and Marketing Board;

(2) Grower shall mean any landowner personally engaged
in growing soybeans, a tenant of the landowner perionally ehgagid in
growing soybeans, and both the owner and tenant jointJy and'shall include
a person-, partnership, limited liabilitv company. association, corporation,
cooperativet trust, and sharecropper and any other business unii, device,
and arrangement;

. (3) First purchaser shall mean any person, public or private
corporation, association, or partnership. or limited liabilitv companv
buying, accepting for shipment, or orherwise acquiring the property rights
in or to soybeans from a grower and shall include a-mortgag6e, ftealee,lienor, or other person, public or private, having a claim-against-the
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grower when t}le actual or constructive possession of such soybeans is
taken as part payment or in satislaction of such mortgage, pledge, lien, or
claim;

(4) Commercial channels shall mean the sale of soybeans
for any use to any commercial buycr, dealer, processor, or cooperative or
to any person, public or private, who resells any soybeans or product
produced from soybeans; and

(5) Sate shall include any pledge or mortgage of soybeans
after harvest to any person, public or private.

Sec. ?1. That section 2'3403, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-3403.
purooses of the Nebraska Poultrv and Eeq Resources Act, unless
context otherwise reguires:

(l) Dipartment shalt mean the Department of Agricutturel
of+he{tate+f+lebr

(2) Director shall mean the Director of Agriculturel of*e
Sta*sof+rcUraslml

(3) Committee shall mean the advisory committee created
by section 2-34O4;- (4) Nebraska Poultry lndustries, Inc. shall mean a body
corporate flormed under the provisions of the Nonprofit Corporaton Act'
the'artictes of incorporation of which were received by the Secretary of
State and filed for record on January 13,1970, and recorded as film roll
number 35, Miscellaneous Incorporations at page 22O6. Its purpose and
objective is to promote, improve, and protect all branches of the poultry
and egg industry and to coordinate all the activitics of its member
divisioni of the poultry industry and to act as their agent in promoting
such activities favorably to the poultry industry as a whole for the entire
State of Nebraska;

(5) Person shall mean any individual, firm, group of
individuals, partnership, limited liabilitv comDanY. corporation,
unincorporated association, cooperative, or any other entity, public or
private;- (6) Egg producer shall mean any person engaged in the-
production of commercial eggs who owns or conlxacts lor the care of
layer-type chickens;

(7) Turkey producer shall mean a person who owns or
contracts for the care of turkeys sold through commercial channels;

(8) First purchaser shall mean any Person who receives or
otherwise acquires poultry or eggs from a producer and -pr-ocesses'prepares lor marketing, or markcls such poultry or eggs' including the'p"ittry or etts of his or her own production, and shall include a
mortgigee, pledgee, lienor, or other pcrson, public or private, having a
claini igainit th6 producer when the actual or constructive possession of
such po-ultry or efgs is taken as Part payment or in satislaction ol such
mortgaBe, pledge, lien, or claim;- (St Poultry shall mean domestic chickens and turkeys;
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(10) Commercial eggs shall mean, in the case of eggs
produced in this state, eggs from domesticated chickens that are sold 6r
human consumption either in shell egg form or for further processing and,in the case 9f eggs produced outside of this state, graded eggs s6ld to
retailers, wholesalers, distributors, or food purveyors ;

(l l) Egg products shall mean commercial products
produced, in whole or in part, from shell eggs;(12) Market development shall mean research and
ed_ucational programs which are dilected toward (a) better and more
eflicient production, marketing, and utilization ol' poultry, eggs, and the
products thereof produced for resale, (b) better methods, to lnclude, but
not- be limited to, public relations and other promotion techniques, fior the
maintenance of present markets and for the development of niw or targer
domcstic or for_eign markets and for the sale of-poultry, eggs, and ihe
products thereof, and (c) the prevention, modification, or el-iirination of
trade barriers which obstruct the free flow of poultry, eggs, and the
products thereof to market;

(13) Commercial channels shall mean the sate of ooultrv-
eggs, or_ the products thereof for any use when sotd to any commerciai
buyer, dealer, processor,.or cooperative or to any p".ron who resells any
poultry, eggs, or the products thereofi

(l{) Case shall mean a unit of thirty dozen eggs;
(15) Breaker shall mean a person engaged-in the further

processing o[ commercial eggs;
(I6) Sale shall include any pledge or mortgage of poultry,

eggs, or the products thereofto any person;
(17) Retaiter shall mean a person who sells eggs or offers

eggs for sale directly to consumers;
_ (18) Whotesaler or distributor shall mean a person who

sells eggs to retailers, food purveyors, other wholesaleri, or other
distributors; and

(19) Food purveyor shall mean a person who operates a
restaurant, cafeteria, hotel, hospital, nursing hbme, boarding house,
school,_government institution, or afi)r other place where eggs ai" ,u.rr"d
in the shell or broken out for immediate consumption.

Sec. 72. Thar section 2-3605, RLissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-3605. Grower shall mean any landowner personally
engaged in growing corn, a tenant of the landowner personally 6ngaged ii
growing corn, and both the owner and tenant jointly; and shall iiclude a
person, partnership, limited liabilitv. companv. association, corporation,
cooperative, trust, sharecropper, and r"y other business unii, device,
and arrangement.

Sec. 73. That section 2-3606, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-3606. First purchaser shall mean any person, public orprivate corporation, association, er partnership. ;i timited liabilitv
companv buying, accepting for shipment, or otherwi- icquirin[-EE
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property in or to corn from a grower, and shall include a mortgagee,
pledgee, lienor, or other person, public or private, having a claim against
ihe g,rower, when the actual or constructive possession of such corn is
taken as part payment or in satisfaction of such mortBage, pledge, lien, or
claim.

Sec. 74. That section 2-3741, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-3741. First purchaser shall mean any person, public or
private corporation, association, ot partnership. or lltBited. li?bility
tompanv buying, acceptint for shipment, or otherwise acquiring dry beans
from a Brower and shall include, but not be limited to, a mortgagee,
pledgee, lienor, or other person having a claim against the grower when
the actual or constructive possession of such dry beans is taken as Part
payment or in satisfaction of the mortgage, pledge, lien, or claim.

Sec. 75. That section 2-3'742, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-3742. Grower shall mean any landowner personally
engaged in growing dry beans, a tenant of a landowner.pers.onally
engaged in giowing dry beans, or both the owner and tenant-jointly and
shill- includL, but not be limited to, any person, partnership, limited
liabilitv comoanv. association, corporation, cooperative, trust, or
sharecropper or any other business unit, device, or arrantement. 

-
Sec. 76. That section 2-3817, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
2-381'l . As used in sections 2-3816 to 2-3823, unless the

context otherwise requires:
(l) Person shall mean any individual, firm, partnership,

limited liabilitv companv, association, or corporation; and- (2) Distitters'grain shall mean the unfermentable portion of
a grain mash comprised of protein, unconvertcd carbohydrates and
sugars, and inert material.- Sec.77. Thal section 2-39i4, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-3914. For purposes of the Nebraska Manufacturing
Milk Act, unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Department shall mean the Department of Agriculture;
(2) Di;ector shall mean the Director of Agriculture or his

or her duly authorized agent or designee;- (3) LicenJe shall mean a license issued under the act by the
director;

(4) Fieldman shatl mean an individual qualified and -trainedin the sanitary methods of production and handling of milk as set forth-in
the act and ginerally employed by a processing or manufacturing plant for
the purpose of dairy farm inspections and quality control work;

(5) inspector ihall mean an employee of the department
who is qualil'ied and trained to perlorm inspections under the act;

(6) Producer shall mean the person or persons who
exercise controi over the production of the milk delivered to a processing
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plant or receiving station for manufacturing purposes;
- (7) Dairy farm or farm shall mean a place or premises

where one or more milking cows or goats are kept, a part or all of the
milk produced thereon being delivered, sold, or offered ior sale to a plant
for manufacturing purposes;

(8) Dairy plant, plant, or receiving station shall mean any
place, premises, or establishment where milk- or dairy products ari
received or handled for processing or manulacturing or prepared for
distribution. When plant is used in connection witfr the pioduction,
transportation, grading, or use of milk, it shall mean any-plant that
handles or purchases milk for manufacturing purposes, and when used in
connection with minimum specifications for plants or licensing of plants, it
shall mean only those plants that manulacture dairy products;

(9) Transfer station shall mean any place, premises, or
establishment where milk for manufacturing purposes or manufactured
milk products are translerred directly from one transport tank to another;(10) Ilauler-sampler shall mean any individual who
tran_sports raw milk and raw milk products for manufacturing purposes to
or from a milk plant, a receiving station, or a transfer statioh ahd who
grades or samples such milk;

(l I ) Milk shall mean the normal lacteal secretion,
practically.lree from colostrum, obtained by the complete milking of oneor more healthy toats or cows. Milk shall inciude only milk for
manu.facturing purposes. Goat milk or commingled cow and goat milk
lay_be_r5e! to manufacture dairy products thatlre legally pr&ided forin 2l C.F.R., as it exists on Januiry l, 1990, or foi nonitandardized
products when properly labeled;

(12) Milk for manufacturing purposes shall mean milk
produced for processing a_nd manufacturing into products not required by
law to be of Grade A quality;

, _(13) Acceptable milk shall mean milk rhat qualifies under
sections 2-3915 to 2-3917.01 as to sight and odor and thit is classified
acceptable for somatic cells, bacterial estimate, antibiotic residues, and
sedimenti

(14) Probational milk shall mean milk classified undergrade
for somatic cells, bacterial estimate, or sediment that may be accept6d by
plants for specilic time periods;

(15) Reject milk shall mean milk that does nor qualify
under secrions 2-3915 to 2-3917.01;

(16) Adulterated milk and dairy products shall mean any
milk or dairy products in which one or more of the conditions described
in section 402 of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as it exists
on January l, 1990, exist;

(17) Dairy products shall mean products allowed to be
made from milk for manufacturing purposes and not required to be ol
Grade A quality;

(18) Oflicial methods shall mean Oflicial Methods of
Anatysis of the Association of Ofiicial Analytical Chemists, a publication
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of the Association of Oflicial Analytical Chemists;
(19) Standard methods shall mean Standard N{ethods for

tle Examination of Dairy Products, a publication of the Anrerican Public
Health Association;

(20) 3-n sanitary standards shall mean thc standards for
dairy equipment formulated by the 3-A sanitary standards committees
representing the International Association of Milk and Food Sanitarians,
the United States Department of llealth and lluman Services, and the
Dairy Industry Committee and published by the Internationat Association
ol Milk and Food Sanitarians;

(21) C-I-P or cleaned-in-place shall mean the procedure by
which sanitary pipelines or pieces ol dairy equipment are mechanically
cleaned in place by circulation;

(22) Person shall mean any individual, plant oPerator,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv. corporation, company, firm, trustee,
or association; and

(23) A state-certified laboratory shall mean an industry or
commercial laboratory certil-ted under the Grade A lnterstate Milk
Shippers Program or that has been certified by the department to perform
ollicial work for examination of milk for manufacturing purposes as
required in the Nebraska Manufacturing Milk Act.

Sec. 78. That section 2-4002, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4002. For
ourooses o[ the Grain Sorqhum Resources Act, unless the context
otherwise requires:

(1) Board shall mean the Grain Sorghum Development,
Utilization, and Marketing Board;

(2) Grower shall mean any landowner personally engaged
in growing grain sorghum, a tenant of the landowner personally engaged
in growing grain sorghum, and both lhe owner and tenant jointly,' and
shall include a person, partnership, limited liabilitv companv. association,
corporation, cooperative, trust, sharecropper, and afty other business
unit, device, or arranSement;

(3) First purchaser shall mean any Person, public or private
corporation, association, ot partnership, or limited liabilitv comp4nv
buying, accepting for shipment, or olherwise acquiring the property rights
in or to grain sorghum from a Brower; and shall include a mortgaSee,
pledgee, lienor, or other person, public or private, having a claim against
the grower; when the actual or constructive possession of such grain
sorghum is taken as part payment or in satisfaction of such mortgage,
pledge, lien, or claim;

(4) Commercial channels shall mean Lhe sale ol grain
sorghum for any use to any commercial buyer, dcalcr, processor, q
cooperative; or to any person, Public or private, who resells any Srain
sorghum or product produced from grain sorghum; and- (5) Sale shall include any pledge or mortgaBe of grain
sorghum afler harvest to any person, public or private.
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Sec. 79. That section 2-4204, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4204. As used in the Conservation Corporation Act,
unless the context otherwise requires:
. (l) Conservation practice shall mean any work of
improvement to farm and. ranch tand made by a landowner io protect or
enhance agricultural productivity by controlling soil erosion oi reducing
sediment damage;

(2) Conservation loan shall mean a loan made by the
corporation or a lender to a landowner to assist the landowner in the
implementation of land treatrnent and water conservation practices;

(3) Corporation shall mean the Nebraslia Conservation
Corporation created by section 2-4205;. (4) Bond shall mean any bonds, notes, debentures, interim
certificates, bond anticipation notes, or other evidences of financial
indebtedness issued by the corporation;

LB I2I LB I2I

(5) Landowner shall mean any resident of the state, any
eighty

of the
partnership of which percent or more of the partnership interest is
owned by residents state,

by the interlocal
bylaws of such

(8) Lender or lending institution shall mean any bank, trust
company, savings and loan association, mortgage bankei, insurance
company, federal agency, or other financial institutions authorized to
transact business in the State of Nebraska;(9) Loan shall mean an interest-bearing obligation
evidencing the money borrowed from the corporation;

(10) Board of directors shall mean the Board of Directors
of the Nebraska Association of Resources Districts as organized under tlle
Interlocal Cooperation Act which shall serve as the board of directors for
the corporation. Such board shall consist ol one representative director
flrom each natural resources district in Nebraska. Seiection and terms of
oflice of such board of directors shall be governed
cooperation agreement and by lhe articles and
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organization;- (ll) Administrator shall mean the person appointed by the
board of directors pursuant to section 2-4208;

(12)Natural resource development practice shall mean any
work or program of improvement undertaken by a political subdivision,
within its authorized pbwers, relating to soil erosion prevention and
control; prevention and control of damage from storm rvater, flood water,
and scd-iment; soil conservation; water supply lor beneficial uses;
management and conservation of ground water and surface water;
pollution control; sanitary and solid rvaste disposal; drainage im-pr-ovement
ind channel rectification; development and management of fish and
wildlife habitat; development and management of recreational and park
facilities; and forestry and range management;

(13) Natural reiource development loan shall mean a loan
made by the corporation to a political subdivision to assist the political
subdivision with any natural resource development practice; and.

(14)'Political subdivision shall mean any natural resourc-es
district, drainage district, rural water district, irrigation district, public-
power and irrigation district, county, city, or village of the State of
Nebraska.

Sec. 80. That section 2-4603, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2-4603. As used in the Erosion and Sediment Control Act,
unless the context otherwise requires:

(1) Commission shall mean the Nebraska Natural
Resources Commission;

(2) Conservation agreement shall mean afl agreement
between the owner or operator of a farm unit and the district in which lhe
owner or operator agreLs to implement a farm unit conservation plan-or,
with the approval oithe district within which the farm unit is located, a
portion of i farm unit conservation plan. The-agreement sh-all include. a
ichedule for implementation and may be condit.ioned on the furnishing by
the district or' other public entity of technical, planning, or financial
assistance in the establiihment of the soil and water conservation practices
necessary to implement the plan or a portion of the plan;

(ll Director shall mean the Director of Natural Resources;
(4) District shall mean a natural resources district;
(5) Erosion or sediment control practice shall mean:
(a) fne construction or installation and maintenance of

permanent structures or devices necessary .to carry, to -a- suitable outlet
iway from any building site, any commercial or industrial d.evelopment, or
any publicly or privately owned rccreational or service_lacility not served
by'a'centrai storm sewer system, any water--which would otherwise cause
eiosion in excess of the applicable soil-loss limit and which does not carry
'or constitute sewaBe or industrial or othcr waste;

(b)-The employment of temporary devices or structures'
temporary seeding, fiber 

- mats, plastic' straw, diversions, silt fences,
sediment traps, oiother measures adequate either to prevent erosion in
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excess o[ the applicable soil-loss limit or to prevent excessive downstream
sedimentation from land which is the site of or is directly affected by any
nonagricultural land-disturbing activity; or

(c) The establishment and maintenance ol vegetation upon
the right-of-',vay of any completed portion of any public street, road, or
highway or the construction or installation thereon of permanent
structures or devices or other measures adequate to prevent erosion of the
right-of-way in excess of the applicable soil-loss limit;

(6) Farm unit conservation plan shall mean a plan jointly
developed by the owner and, if appropriate, the operator of a farm unit
and the natural resources district within which the farm unit is located
based upon the deternrined conservation needs for the farm unit and
identitying the soil and water conservation practices which may be
expected to prevent soil loss by erosion from that farm unit in excess of
the applicable soilloss limit. The plan may also, if practicable, identily
alternative practices by which such objective may be attained;

(7) Nonagricultural land-disturbing activity shall mean a
land change including, but not timited to, tilling, clearing, grading,
excavating, transporting, or filling land which may result in soil erosion
lrom wind or water and the movement of sediment and sediment-related
pollutants into the waters of the state or onto lands in the state but shall
not include the following:

(a) Activities related directJy to the production of
agricultural, horticultural, or silvicultural crops, including, but not limited
to, tilling, planting, or harvesting ol such crops;

(b) Installation of aboveground public utility lines and
connections, fenceposts, sign posts, telephone poles, electric poles, and
other kinds of posts or poles;

(c) Emergency work to protect life or property; and
(d) Activities related to the construction of housing,

industrial, and commercial developments;
(8) Person shall mean any individual, i partnership,

limited liabilitv companv, i firm, i association, I joint venturer i
public or private corporation, trust, estate, commission, board, institution,
utility, or cooperative. ; municipality or other political subdivision of,
tiis state, i interstate body, ; or other legal entity;

(9) Soil and water conservation practice shall mean a
practice which serves to prevent erosion of soil by wind or water in excess
of the applicable soil-loss limit lrom land used only for agricultural,
horticultural, or silvicultural purposes. Soil and water conservation
practice shall include, but not be limited to:

(a) Permanent soil and water conservation practice
including the planting of perennial grasses, legumes, shrubs, or trees, the
establishment of grassed waterways, the construction of terraces, and other
permanent soit and water practices approved by the district; and

(b) Temporary soil and water conservation practice
including the planting of annual or biennial crops, use of strip-cropping,
contour planting, minimum or mulch tillage, and other cultural practices
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approved by the district; and
(10) Soilloss limit shall mean the maximum amount of soil

loss due to erosion by wind or water, expressed in terms of tons per acre
per year, which is determined to be acceptable in accordance with the
Erosion and Sediment Control Act.

Sec. 81. That section 2-4802, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:

2-4802. As used in the Farm Mediation Act, unless the
context otherwise requires:

(l) Administrator shall mean the Department of
Agricutture or any other appropriate state agency designated by the
Governor;

(2) Borrower shall mean an individual, limited liabilitv
companv. corporation, trust, cooperative, joint venture' or other entity
EiEtied t" contract who is engaged in farming or ranching, who derives
more than lifty percent of his or her gross income from farming or
ranching, and who holds an agricultural loan;- (3) Creditor ihall mean any individual, organization,
cooperative, partnership, limited liabilitv comD4nv. trust, or state or
federally chariered corporation to whom an agricultural loan is owed;- (4) Farm mediation service shall mean an entity with which
the administrator contracts to conduct mediation and related services
pursuant to the acu- (5) Mediation shall mean a process by which creditors and
borrowers present, discuss, and explore practical and realistic alternatives
to the resotution of a borrower's debs; and

(6) Mediator shall mean anyone responsible for and
engaged in the performance of mediation pr:rsuant to the act.

Sec. 82. That section 3-101, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

3-101. (l) For the purpose of the laws of this state relating
to aeronautics, the following words, terms, and phrases shall have the
meanings hercift given in this section, unless otherwise specifically
delined; or unless another intention clearly appears; or the context
otherwise requires.- (2) Aeronautics means transportation by aircraft; the
operation, construction, repair. or maintenance of aircraft, aircraft power
piants, and accessories, including the repair, packing, and.maintenance of
parachutes; and the design, establishment, construction, extension,
Lperation, improvement, repair, or maintenance of airports, restricted
landing areasi or other air navigation facilities' and air instruction.- (3) Aircraft means any contrivance now known, o'tt

hereafter invented, used, or designed for navigation of or flight in the air'.
(4) Publii aircraft. means an aircraft used exclusively in the

service of any government or of any political subdivision thereof, in-cluding
the g,overnmeni of any state, territory, or possession of the United States;
or 6e f)istrict of Ctlumbia, but not including any government-owned
aircraft engaged in carrying persons or Property lor commercial purposes'
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(5) Gvil aircraft means any aircraft other than a public
aircraft.

..(6) Airport-means (a) any ate,a of land or water, except a
restricted landing area, which is designed for the landing and takeoff of
aircraft, whether or not facilities are provided for the shel-tering, servicing,
or repairing.of_.aircraft or for receiving or discharging paJsengers o=r
cargor i (b) all appurtenant areas used or suitable for iirport buildingsor other. airport facilities._ I and (c) all appurtenant iights-of-wa-y,
whether heretofore or hereafter established.

(7) Department means the Department of Aeronautics, as#in-{€etioft3-+e+ commission meani the Nebraska Aerona-utics
Commission, ,. commissioncr means any member ol the commission, idirector means the Director of Aeronauiics. oF{ris-t{atq and stati or
this state means the State of Nebraska.

(8) Restricted landing area means any atea of land, water,
or both, which is used or is made available for the landing and takeoff of
aircraft, the use of which shall-, except in case of emerge-ncy, be only as
provided from time to time by the commission.

(9) Air navigation facility means any facility, other than one
owned or controlled by the flederal government, uied in,-available for usein, or designed lor use in, aid of air navigation, including airports,
restricted tanding areas, and any structures. m6chanisms, ligtrti, Uea'consi
marks, communicating systems; or other instrumentalities oI devices used
or uselul as an aid; or constituting an advantage or convenience; to t}le
safe takeoff, navigation, and landing of aircraft, or the safe and efficient
operation or maintenance of an airport or restricted tanding area; and
any combination of any or all olsuch facilities.

(1Ol Air navigation means thc operafion or navigation ofaircraft in the .air spa.ce over this state or upon any airport or iestricted
landing area within this state.(ll) Operation of aircraft or opcrate aircraft means the useof aircraft flo_r the purpose o[ air navigation; - and includes the navigation
or piloting of aircraft. Any person who causes or authorizes the opeiationof aircraft, whether with or without the right of legal control, ( in the
capacity of owner, lessee, or otherwise. ; of tle aiicraft, shalibo deemedto be engaged in the operation of aircraft within the meaning of the
statutes of this state.

(12) Airman means any individual who engages, as tie
person in command, or as pilot, mechanic, or member of thi Irew, in the
navigation of aircraft while under way and, ( excepting individuals
employed outside the United States, any individual 'emiloyed by a
manufacturer of aircraft, aircraft engines,- propellers, o. ippiirn"uj to
perform duties as inspector or mechanic in connection therewiih. and anv
individual performing inspection or mechanical duties in connection witir
aircraft .owned or -operated by him ) or her. any individual who is
directly in charge of the inspection, maintenance, overi-rauling, or repair of
aircraft engines, propellers, or appliances; and any individu-al who'serves
in the capacity of aircraft dispatcher or airtraffic control-tower operator.
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(13) Air instruction means the imparting of aeronautical
information by any aeronautics instructor or in or by any air school or
flying club.

(14) Aeronautics instructor means any individual engaged
in giving instruction, or ollcring to givc instruction, in aeronautics, either
in -Ayin! or ground subjects, or both,.- for- hire or reward, without
adveitising suih occupation, without calling his or her facilities an air
school or-anything equivalent thereto, and without employing-or using
other instructors. lt does not include any instructor in any public school
or university of this state; or any institution of higher lea-rning duly
accredited ind approved for carrying on collegiate work; while engaged
in his or her duties as such instructor.

(15) Flying club mcans any person' other than an
individuat, who, neither for profit nor rervard, orvns, leases, or uses one or
more aircraft for the purposC of instruction or pleasure or both'

(16) Pirsdn means any individual, firm, partnership.' limiteC
liabilitv comoanv. corporation, companyi association, ioint-stock
;ssoJ;6", .rT.Ay politic; and includes any trustee, receiver, assignee,
or other similar representative thereof.

(l?i State airway means a route in the naviSable air space
over and above 'ttre lands oi rvaters of this state, designated by the
deoartment as a route suitable for air navigation.' (18) Navigable air space means air space above the
minimum altitudei of flig[t prescribed by the laws of this state or by the
regulations of the department consistent therewith.- (19) Municipality means any county, city, village. or town
of this state and any other 

-political 
subdivision, public corPoration,

authority, or district in this stati which is or may be authorized by law to
acquire;eshblish, construct, maintain, improve, and operate airports and
other air navigation facilities.-(20) Airport protection privileges means easements through
or other intereis'in air space over tand or water, interests in airport
hazards outside the boundaries of airports or restricted landing areas' and
other protection privileges, the acquisiLion or control of which is necessary
to insire safe approacihes to the ianding arcas ol airports and restricted
landing areas and the safe and efficient oPeraLion thereof'" (21) Airport hazard meanl any structure, object ol natural
growrh, or use of lr.td, which obstructs the air space required.for.$e
fiinht oiri..rrft in landinS or taking offat any airport or restricted landing
,r"", o. is otherwise hazaidous to such landing or taking off'

(22) The singular shall include the plural; - and the plural
the singular. The masculine gender shall include the feminine'" (23) Location-shall mean the general vicinity to be served
bv a soecific airport.

()+) Site shall mean the specific land area to be used as an
airport.' Sec. 83. That section 3-150' Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
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3-150. Any person, firm, partnership, limited liabilitv
compg!& company, agency, corporation, body politic, municipality, or
National Guard or reserve officer of the United States Army who buys
and uscs aircraft fuel meeting the specifications set hy the Motor Fuel Tax
Enlorcement and Collection Division of the Department o[ Revenue,
bought for and used only in aircraft in connection wilh any air school
approved by the federal government. on which the tax has been paid or
which is chargeable under section 3-148 and who consumes the sime for
purposes ol operating or propelling aircraft used strictly for air school
purposes shall be reimbursed the amount of tax so paid in the manner
and subject to the conditions provided in this section and scction 3-151.

Sec. 84. That section 3-301, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3-301. @ Forourooses
of the Airport Zonine Act, untcss the context otherwise requires:

(l) Airport means any area of land or water designed and
set aside for the landing and taking off of aircraft and utilized-or to be
utilized in the interest of the public for such purposes;

(2) Airport hazard means any structure or tree or use of
land which obstructs the airspace required for the flight of aircraft in
landing or taking off at an airport or is otherwise hizardous to such
landing or taking off of aircraft;

(3) Airport hazard area means any area of tand or water
upon which an airport hazard might be established if not prevented as
provided in seetieas--++eLte--+433 rhe act, but such aiea shall not
extcnd in any direction a distance in excess of three miles from the
adjacent boundary ol an airport;

(4) Political subdivision means any municipality, city,
village, or county;

(5) Person means any individual, firm, partnership, limitedliabititv comoanv. corporation, company, association, j;int-stock
association, -or body politic; and includes any trustee, receiver, assignee,
or other simitar reprcsentative thercof;

(6) Structure means any object constructed or installed by
man, including, but without limitation, buildings, towers, smokestacks, and
overhead transmission lines; and

(7) Tree means any object ofnatural grorth.
Sec. 85. That section 3-402, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
3-402. As used in sections 3-401 to 3-409, unless the

context otherwise requires:
(l) Structure shall mean any manmade object which is

built, constructed, projected, or erected upon, from, and above the surface
of the earth, including, but not limited to, towers, antennas, buildings,
wires, cables, and chimneys;

(2) Obstruction shall mean any structure which obstructs
the.air space-required for the flight of aircraft and in the landing and
taking off of aircraft at any airport or restricted landing area; and
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(3) Person shall mean any public utility, public district, or
other governmental division or subdivision; or any person, corporation,
or partnership. or limited liabilitv como4rl.li.' 'Sec. S6. That section 8-140, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8-140. No director, olficer, or employee of any bank, no

LB I21 LB I2I

corporation in which an olTicer or director of the bank is the owner of a
no partnersh ip in which an oflicer or director of

shall borrow any the funds
directly or without first having secured the

approval of the board of
which shall be made and k

directors at a meeting thereof, the
ept as part of the records of such bank' An

record of

executive o{Iicer licensed as such pursuant to section 8-139 maY, with such
approval, borrow from the funds of the bank an amount not to exceed
twenty 0rousand dollars, except that subject to sections 8-141 and 8-152
and with the specific prior approval of the board of directors, a bank (1)
may make an additional loan for any amount for any Purpose to any
exeiutive oflicer of the bank if at lhe time the loan is made it is secured by
a lien, providing an equity as the Director o[ Banking and Finance shall
by rule and regulation provide, on a dwelling which is, after making- of the
loan, owned oi to be 6wned by the executive olTicer and used by him or
her as a residence and (2) may make an additional toan not exceeding
twenty thousand dollars to any executive ollicer of the bank to finance the
education of such executive officer's children. Any director who is not an
executive officer, any honorary ofiicer, or any employee of the bank may
borrow from the funds of the bank such antount as the board of directors
shall approve. If any executive oflicer of any ba-nk borrows from or if he
or she" is or becomes indebted to any other financial institution, such
executive o(ficer shall by the next regularly scheduled meeting of the board^
of directors make a wriiten report to the board of directors of the bank of
which he or she is an executivL oflicer stating the date and amount of such
loan or indebtedness, the security therefor, and the purPose for which the
proceeds have been or are to be used. Any officer, director, or employee
bf a bank or any other person who shall intentionally violate this.-section
or who shall aid, abet, or assist in a violation thereof shall be guitty of a
Class IV felony.'For 

purposes of this section, executive oflicer shall mean a
person who participates or has author'r$ to participate, other ^than 

in the
carracity of a director, in major policymaking lunctions of the bank
whethei or not the oflicer has an oflicial title, the title designates the officer
as an assistant, or the ofllccr is serving without salary or other
compensation. Executive oflicer shall include the chairperson of lhe
boaid, ttre president, every vice presidcnt, the cashier, the corporate-
secretary, and the treasurer, unless the ollicer is excluded by resotution o[
the boaid of directors or by thc bylaws of the bank from participating'
other than in the capacity o? a director, in major policymaking-functions
o[ the bank and the bm"ir do"s not actually participate in such functions.
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A manager or assistant manager of a branch of a bank shall not be
considered to be an executive ollicer unless such individual participates or
is authorized to participate in major policymaking functions of thebank.

Any loans made pursuant to this section shall be subject to
the lending limit set forth in section 8-141.

Sec. 87. That section 8-141, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, as amended by section 3, Legislative Bill 81, Ninety-third
Legislature, First Session, 1993, be amended to read as follows:

8-141. (l) No bank shall directly or indirectly loan to any
single corporation, limited liAbilitv.comoanv. firm, or individual, including
in such loans all loans made to the severat members or shareholders of

LB I2I

such
benelit of such
more than
notes and debentures such

t of the paid-up
bank. Such lim
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or corporation, for the use and
firm, or individual,

(a) Obligations of any person, partnership. limited liabilitv
comDanv, association, or corporation in the form oi notes or drafls
secured by shipping documents or instruments transferring or securing title
covering livestock or giving a lien on livestock, when the market vai'ue of
the livestock securing the obligation is not at any time tess than one
hundred fifteen-percent.ol the face amount o[ the notes covered by such
documents, shall be s.ubject under this scction to a limitation of ten percent
of such capital, surplus, and capital notcs and debentures, in addition to
such twenty-five percent of such capital and surplus;

(b) Obligations of any person, partnership. limited liabilitv
comDanv, association, or corporation sccured by not less than a like
amount of bonds or notes of the United States issued since April 24, lgl7,
or certificates of indebtedness of the United States, treasury bills of the
United States, or obligations fully guaranteed both as to principal and
interest by the Unitcd States shatl be subject under this 

-section to a
Iimitation of ten percent of such capital, surplus, and capital notes and
debentures, in addition to such twenty-five percent of suth capital and
surplus; or

(c) Obligations of any person, partncrship. limited liabilitv
comqanv, association, or corporation which are secured by-negotia6iE
w_areho-r'se receipts in an amount not less than one hundred fifueen percent
of the face amount of the note or notes secured by such documen'ts shall
be subject under this section to a limitation of ten-percent of such capital,
surptus, and capital notes and debentures, in addiiion to such twenty-five
percent ofsuch capital and surplus.

(2) For purposes of this section, the discounting of bills of
exchange, drawn in good faith against actuatly existing valuis, and the
discounting _of commercial paper actually owned -by the persons
negotiating lh.e same shall not be considered as the leniing of money.
Loa-ns or obligations shall not be subject to any limitation under ttris
section, based upon such capital stock and surplus, to the extent that they
are secured or covered by guaranties, or by commitments or agreements
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to take over or to purchase the same, made by any lederal reserve bank
or by the United States Government or any authoriz-ed agency thereof,
including any corporation wholly owned directly or indirectly by the
United States, or general obligations of any state of the United States or
any political subdivision thereof. The phrase general obligation ol any
state or any political subdivision thereof shall mean an obligation
supported by the full faith and crcdit of an obligor possessing general
powers ol taxation, including property taxation, but shall not include
municipal revenue bonds and sanitary and improvement district warrants
which shall be subject to the limitations set forth in this scction. Any bank
may subscribe to, invest in, purchase, and own single-family morrgagcs
secured by the Federal Ilousing AdministraLion or the United States
Department of Veterans AIIairs and mortgage-backed certificates of the
Government National Mort8age Association which are guaranteed as to
payment of principal and interest by the Government National Mortgage
Association. Such mortgages and certificates shall not be subject under
this section to any limitation based upon such capital and surplus.
Obligations representing loans to any national banking association or to
any banking institution organized under the laws o[ any state, when such
loans are approved by the Director of Banking and Finance by regulation
or otherwise, shall not be subject under this section to any limitation based
upon such capital ar.d surplus. Loans or extensions of credit secured by a
segregated deposit account in the lending bank shall not be subject under
thi.s section to any limitation based on such capital and surplus. The
departrnent may adopt and promulgate rules and regulations governing
thC terms and conditions of such security interest and segregated deposit
account. For the purpose of determining lending limits, partnerships shall
not be treated as separate cntities. Each individual shall be charged rvith
his or her personal debt plus the debt of every parl.nership in which he or
she is a pirtner, except that for purposes of this section, no individual
shall be charged with the debt of any limited partnership in which he or
she is a partner if the terms of the limited partnership agreement provide
that such individual is not to be held liable for the debts or actions of such
limited partnership.

(3) A loan fnade within lending limits at the initial time the
loan was made may be renewed, extended, or serviced without regard to
changes in the lending timit of a bank following the initial extension of the
loan if (a) the renewil, extension, or servicing of the loan does not result
in the extension of funds beyond the initial amount of the loan or (b) the
accrued interest on the loan is not. added to the original amount of the
loan in the process ofrenewal, extension, or servicing.- 

Sec. 88. That section 8-148.02, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8'148.02. Any bank may subscribe to, invest, buy, and
own stock in any agricultural crcdit corporation or livestock loan
company, or its afliliate, the principal business of which corpo-ration must
be the ixtension o[ short and intermediate term credit to larmers and
ranchers, including partnerships, limited liabilitv companies. and
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corpo-rations engaged in farming and ranching, for agricultural purposes,
including the breeding, raising, fattening, or marketing of livestoik. - 

Such
bank shall not obligate more than thirty-five percent of its paid-up capital,
surplus, undivided profits, capital reservcs, capital notes, ind dibentures
lor such purposes, €xcept that if such bank owns at least eighty pcrcent of
the voting stock of such agricultural credit corporation or-livejtock loan
company, such limitation on the amount ol obligation for such purposes
shall not.apply. Such subscription, investment, possession, or ownership
shall not be subject to the provisions ofsections 8-148,8-149, and 8-150. 

-

Sec. 89. That section 8-364, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:

8-364. Foreign association shall mean any firm, company,
association, partnership, limited liabilitv companv. or corporation aciualiy
engaged in the busincss of a savings and loan association; which is not
organized under the laws of this state or of the United States.

Sec. 90. That secrion 8-409.01, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8-409.01. No director, olTicer, or employee of an industrial
loan and investment company, no corporation in which an officer of the
industrial loan and investment company is the owner ol a controlling
interest, afld no partnership in whlch an oflicer of the industxial loai
and investmert company is a member, and no limited liabilitv companv in
which an .olllce.r of the industrial loan and in""rt-en!_qo!qpgI_j!=amt
investment company, directly or indirectly, without first having secured the
approval of the board of directors of such industrial loan an? investrnent
company- The approval shall be made at a meeting of the board and a
record of such ap1:roval shall be made and kept as part of the records of
such compan-y. The amount of any loan shali be limited as provided in
sections 8-409 and 8-409.O2.

Sec. 9I. That section 8-501, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8-501. Any corporation, partrership. limited liabilitv
colnpaqv. or person engaged in the business of maintaining and operiting
safety. deposit boxes lor storage or deposit for safekeeping-of securiti"s oi
valuables within this state may, in any written lease oi contract governing
or regulating the use of any such box or boxes by any user or customer,
create either the relationship of.lessor and lessee or the relationship of
bailor and bailee, and to the relationship so created the general laws of the
state applicable thereto shall apply, except that where the relationship of
lessor and lessee is created the liability of the lessor may be limited in'any
or all of the following particulars:

(l) By limitation of liability for any loss to the lessee for
and on account ol negligence on the part of the lessor, his. her. or its
agents or servants, to such maximum amount as may be stipulated, not
less, however, than three hundred times the annual rental of iuch box or
boxes;

(2) By limitation of the use of such safety deposit box or
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boxes to exclude therelrom money, currency, jewelry. or securities payable
to bearer and other tangible property ofvalue and choses in action; and
to provide that if any such money, currency, jewelry, securities payable to
bearer, or other tangible property of value; or choses in action; are
placed therein by the lessee, the lessee shall assume the entire risk of loss
thereof or damage thereto without any liability on lhe part ol the lessor for
any such loss or damage in any event or for any cause whatsoever;

(3) By stipulation by the parties that evidence tending to
prove that property Ieft in any such safety deposit box upon the tast entry
by the lessee or his qlber authorized agent or any part thereof was found
missing upon subsequent entry shall not raise any presumption that the
same was tost by any negligence or wrongdoing on the part of the lessor,
his. her, or its aSents or servants; or to put upon the lessor of such safety
deposit box the burden of proof that such alleged loss was not the fault of
the lessor.

Sec. 92. That section 8-902, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8-902. As used in the Bank I'lolding Company Act of
1963, unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Bank shall mean any national bank doing business in
this state or any bank which is chartered to conduct a bank in this state as
provided by sections 8-ll5 and 8-ll6;

(2) Company shall mean any corporation, business trust,
association, or similar organization but shall not include:

(a) An indiyidual;
Any ;of

corporation, Lhe o[ shares of which are
owned by the or any state;

(3)(a) Bank holding company shall mean any company:
G) Which directly or indirectly owns or controls twenty

more of the voting shares of each of two or more banks;
(i) Which controls in any manner the election of the

-live

majority of the directors of each of two or more banks; or
(iii) For the benefit of whose shareholders or members

twenty-five percent or more of the voting shares of each of two or more
banks or a bank holding company is held by trustees.

@) Notwithstanding the foregoing:
(i) No estate, trust, guardianship, or conservatorship or

fiduciary thereof shall be a bank holding company by virtue of its
ownership or control of shares ol stock of banks as herein defined if such
trust is not a business trust or votinS trust. It shall be untawful for any
such estate, trust, guardianship, or conservatorship to acquire, by
purchase, ownership or control of twenty-five percent or more of the
shares of any additional bank;

(i) No company shalt be a bank holding company by
virtue of its ownership or control ol shares acquired by it in connection
with its underwriling of bank shares and which are held only lor such
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period of,time as will permit the sale thereof on a reasonable basis; and
(iii) No company shall be a bank hotding company by

virtue of its ownership or control of shares acquired ana neta in *ri
ordinary course of securing or collecting a debt previously contracted in
good faith;

(4) Nebraska bank shall mean a bank which, on and after
Ialyaly I, 1990, (a) has is principal ollice locared in Nebraska, (b) has
hctd, lor the previous three hundred sixty-five days, more than fifty peicent
of ils .total deposits in Nebraska, and (c) is not directly or indirectly
controlled.by a_nother company which has not held, lor the previous threl
hundred sixty-five days, more than fifty percent of the total deposits of its
bank subsidiaries in Nebraska;

(5) Nebraska hank holding company shall mean a bank
holding company which, on and after -Januaiy l, 1SSO, (a) has its
principal office located in Nebraska, (b) has held, tor the previous three
hundred sixty-five days,-more than fifty percent of the total 'deposits of allof it^s subsidiaries in Nebraska, and (c) is not directty oi indirectly
controlled-by another company which has not held, for the previous threl
hundred- sixty-five days, more than fifty percent of the total deposits of is
bank subsidiaries in Nebraska;

(6) Regional out-of-state bank shatl mean a bank which, on
and after January I, 1990, (a) has its principal olfice located in one of the
north-central_states, (b) has held, lor the previous three hundred sixty-five
days, more than fifty percent of its total deposits in one or mo." of th"
north-central states, and (c) is not directly or indirectly controlled by
another company which has not held, for the previoui three hundrei
sixty-five-days,-more than fifty pcrccnt of, the toial deposits of its bank
subsidiaries in Nebraska or one of the north-ccntral shtjs;

-- (7) Regional out-of-state bank holding company shall mean
a bank holdingcompany which, on and after Januaiy l, i990, (a) has its
principal olfice located in one o[ the north-central states, (b) has held, for
the previorrs three hundred sixty-five days, more than fifty percent of the
total deposits of all ol its subsidiaries in one or more of ihe north-central
states, and (c) is not direclly or indirectly controlled by another company
rvhich has not held, for the previous three hundred sixty-five days, morl
than fifty percent of the total deposits of its bank subsidiiries in Nebraska
or one of the north-central states; and

(8) North-central states shall mean the states of Wisconsin,
Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, South Dakota, Wyoming, Colorado,
Kansas, Iowa, and Missouri.

Sec. 93. That section 8-903, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8-903. It shall be unlawful lor any action to be taken after
March 12, 1963, which results in a company becoming a bank holding
company as defined in section 8-902. Nothing in the Bank l{oldin[
Company Ac! 9f 1963 shall prohibir (l) a bank- holding "o-prny o. i
company which, owns onty. one- bank which is not i bani< holding
company as defined in section 8-902, (2) a bank holding company ui
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defined in section 8-1202, (3) an out-of-state bank holding company as
dcfined in l2 U.S.C. 1842(d) as it exisLs on August 26, I983, and which on
March 12, 1963, owned at least two banks in tlris state, or (4) on or after
January l, 1990, a bank holding comPany as defined or referred to in l2
U.S.C.-1842(d) and which is a regional out-of-state bank holding company
incorporated and domiciled in a north-central stale which authorizes the
acquisition or control of banks in that state by a Nebraska bank or
Netraska bank holding company under conditions no more restrictive
than those imposed by the laws of Nebraska, except that any-out-of-state
bank or bank'holdingcompany shall not have a name deccptively similar
to an existing Nebriska bank or Nebraska bank holding company' as

determined b-y the Director of Banking and Finance, from directly or
indirectly o*ning or controlling more than twenty-five percent of the
voting sirares oiany bank or tlle power 1o control in any manner the
electi6n of a majoiity of the direators o[ any bank unless upon such
acquisition the binks- so owned or controlled in Nebraska would have
deposits in Nebraska Sreater than an amoun-t equal to thi-rleen percent on
January I, 1991, and fourteen percent on January I' 1992' of the total
deposits of all banks in this state plus the total deposits, savings accounts,
pa'ssbook accounts, and shares in savings and loan associations and
building and loan associations in this state as determined by the Director
of Ban[ing and Finance on the basis of the most recent calendar'year-end
reports. I? any person, association, partnership, limited li4bilitv cqmo-anv.
oi corporation owns twenty-five pcrcint or more of the voting stock of any
bank 'holding company acquiring a bank and any such. person'
association, iartnership; limitad liabilitv cor{rDarlv. or corp-oration owns
twenty-five percent or more of Ge voting stock of any other bank- or bank
holding company in Nebraska, then lhe total dep.osits of such other bank
or bariks una of all banks owned or controlled by such bank holding
company in Nebraska shall be included in the computation of the total
deposits- ol a bank holding company- acquiring u 

- 
b?n!:. Except as

provided in subsection (3) of section 8-157, no.bank holding company
it utl U" allowed to own or control more than nine banks located in the
State of Nebraska at any time after August 26' 1983. A bank holdlng
company, including an out-of-state or regional out-of-state bank holding

"ompu.ry, 
may noi acquire any bank which. has been chartered by this

state or-the Comptrollei of the Currency of the United States of America
fior less than live years. A bank which acquires and holds all or
substantially all of the voting stock o[ one newly established bank under
secrions 8-i512 ana 8-1513;hall not have such acquisition count against
the total deposit limitation or bank acquisition limitation imposed by _this
section, noi shall such acquisition bc limited, restricted, or disallowed by
any other prohibition imposed by this section-. A bank holding company
or'out-of-state bank holding company which acquires an institutron_ or
which forms a bank which a-quires an institution under sections 8-1506 to
8-1510 or which acquires any assets and liabilities irom lhe Resolution
Trust Corporation or'the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation shall not
have such acquisition or formation count against the total deposits
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limitation or bank acquisition limitation imposed by this section, nor shall
such acquisition or formation be limited, restricted, or disallowed by any
other prohibition imposed by this section, except that any such acquisition
which occurs under sections 8-1506 to 8-1510 or from the Reiolution
Trust Corporation or the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation after
January I, 1994, shall count against the total deposits limiiation and the
total bank acquisition limitation imposed by this scction.

Sec. 94. That section 8-1001, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8-1001. For
purposes of lhe Nebraska Sale of Checks Act, unless the context otherwise-
requires:

(l) Person shall mean any individual, parrnership, timitedliabilitv comoanv. association, joint-stock assoCiadon, trust, or
corporation, but doer shatl not include the United States Government
or the government of the State of Nebraska;

_ (?) Licensee shall mean any person duly licensed pursuantto seetkn+H0e[4e**t*5 the act;
(3) Check shall mean any check, draft, money order,

personal money order, or other instrument for the transmiision or
payment of money;

(4) Personal money order shall mean any instrument for
the transmission.or payment of money in relation to which the purchaser
or rem_itter.appoints or purports to appoint the seller thereof as his gfo1
agent for the receipt, transmission, or handling of money, whether srrch
instrument be 19 signed by the seller, oa by the purchaser or remitter,
or !y some other person; and

(5) Director shall mean the Director of Banking and
Finance.

Sec. 95. That section 8-1005, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8-1005. Each application for such license shall be made in
writing-, under oath, to the director in such form as he or she may
prescribe. The application shall state the full name and business addresi
of:

(l) The proprietor, if the applicant is an individual;
(2) Every member, if the applicant is a partnership. limited

lrlbt!i!y_+om@)L.or association, excepi rhar if the appticint-Il-
joint-stock association having fifty or more members, thi name and
business address need be given onty of the association and each olficer
and director thereof;

(3) Every trustee and officer il the applicant is a trust; or
(4) The corporation and each oflicer and director thereof, if

the applicant is a corporation.
Sec. 96. That section 8-ll0l, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
8-1101. For purposes of the Securities Act ol Nebraska,

unless the context otlrerwise requires:
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(1) Director shall mean the Director of Banking and
Finance of the State of Nebraska except as further provided in section
8-l I 20;

(2) Agent shall mean any individual other lhan a
broker-dealer who ripresents a broker-dealer or issuer in effecting or
attempting to eflect shles of securities, but agent shall not inctude an
indiviiual-who represents an issuer in (a) effecting a transa-ctiol-in ?
security exempted by subdivision (S), (9)' or (10) ofsection 8-1110' (b)
effectirig certain transactions exempted by section-8-llll' or (c) effecting
transaciions with existing employees, partners, or directors of the issuer or
any of its subsidiaries iino iommissi'on or other remuneration is paid or
given directly or indirectly for soliciting.any Person in this state' n
fartner, member. oflicer, or director of a broker'dealer shall be an agent
Lnly if he or she otherwise comes within this definition;' (3) Broker-dealer shall mean any person engaged.in the
business of effecting transactions in securities for the account of others or
for his or her ow-n account. Broker-dealer shall not include (a) an
issuer-dealer, a8ent, bank, savings institution, or trust. company' Q) a
person who hai no place of buiiness in this state if he or she effects
'transactions in this siate exclusively wilh or through the issuers of the
securities involved in the transactions, other broker-dealers' or banks,
savings institutions, trust companies, insurance comp-a1ie-sa investment
comp-anies as defined in the Investment Company Act of 1940' peasion or
protit-sharing trusts, or other financial institutjons or inslitutional buyers,
whether acting for themselves or as trustees, or (c) a -person 

who has no
place of busiiess in this state if during_any _p_eriod of twelve consecutive
honths he or she does not direct more than fifteen offers to sell or to buy
into this state in any manner to persons other than those specified in
subdivision (3)(b) of this section;' 'ia; Grrutunteed shall mean tuaranteed as to payment of
principal, interest, or dividends;

(5) Investment adviser shall mean any Person-.who. for
compensation uhlages in the business of advising others, either directly or
throigh publicatiin-s or writings, as to lhe valu-e ol securilies or as to lhe
aavisiUitity of investing in, purchasing, or selling securities or who for
.o-p.nruiio, and as i part of a regular bu-siness issues or promulgates
anatyses or reports concerning securities. Investment adviser shall not
include (a) a Lank, savings institution, or trust compa-nyt (b) a lawyer'
u""ountrni, engineer, or tlacher rvhose performance of lhese services is

solely incideniil to th" practice of his or.. her profession' (c) .a
brok'er-dealer, (d) an issuei-dealer, (e) a publisher oJ any b-ona fide
,r"*.oro"r. news maqazine, or business or financial publication of general,
.egullr, and paid circulation, (f) a person- whose advice, analyses,-or
reiorts relate only to securities exempted by subdivision (t) of section
g-itto, (g) a person who has no place of business in this state if his or her
onfy .iiiiL in this state are other investment advisers, broker-dealers,
Uuritr, savings institutions, trust companies, insurance companies,
investment coilpanies as defined in the Investment Company Act of 1940,
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pension or profit-sharing trusts, or other financial institutions or
institutional buyers, whether acting lor themselves or as trustees, or during
any period of twelve consecutive months he or she does not direct businesi
communications into this state in any manner to more lhan five clients
ot}er than th.ose.specified in this subdivision (g), or (h) such other persons
not within the intent of this subdivision as the director may by rule,
regulation, or order designate;

(6) Issuer shall mean any person who issues or proposes to
issue any security, except that with respect to certificates of deposit,
votin-g-trust certificates, or collateral-trust certificates or with respe-ct to
certificates of interest or shares in an unincorporated investrnent trust not
having a board of directors, or persons performing similar functions, or of
the fixed, restricted management, or unit type, the term issuer shall mean
lhe person or persons perlorming the acG and assuming the duties of
depositor or manager pursuant to the provisions of the trust or other
a8reement or instrument under which the security is issued;

- (7) Issuer-dealer shall mean (a) any issuer located in the
State o[ Nebraska or (b) any issuer which regiitered its securities by
qualification who proposes to iell to the public oJ ttre State of Nebraski
the securities that it issues without the benefit of ano0rer registered
broker-dealer. Such securities shall have been approved for sale- in the
State of Nebraska pursuant to section 8-l l04l

(8) Nonissuer shall mean not directly or indirectly for the
benefit of the issuer;

(9) Person shall mean an individual, a corporation, a
partnership, a lilnited liability companv, an association, a' joint-stock
company! a trust in which the interests of the beneficiaries are evidenced
by. a..security,-an unincorporated organization, a government, or a political
subdlvrsron ol a government;

(10) Sale or sell shall include every contract ol sale of,
contract to sell, or disposition of a security or interest in a security for
value. Offer or offer to selt shall include every attempt or offer to dijpose
of, or solicitation of an offer to buy, a security or intlrest in a security forvalue. Any security given or delivered with or as a bonus on a""ori.rt of
any purchase of securities or any other thing is considered to constitute
part of the subject of the purchase and to have been offered and sold forvalue. A purported gift of assessable sl.ock shall be considered to involve
an off9J and sale. . Every sale or oller of a warrant or right to purchase or
subscribe to anolher security of the same or another lss.rer, as well as
every sale or o(fer of a security which gives the holder a present or luture
right or privilege to convert into anottLer security of the same or another
issuer, shall be considered to include an offer of the other security;

(11) Securities Act of 1933, Securities Exchange Act of
1934, Public Utility Flolding Company Acr of 1935, and i-nvesrment
Company Act of 1940 shall mean the fedcral statutes of those names as
amended before or aller August 18, 1965;

(12) Security shall mean any note, stock, lreasury stock,
bond, debenture, units of beneficial interest in a real estate tf,ust, ividence
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of indebtedness, certificate of interest or participation in any profit-sharing
agreementt collateral-trust certificate, preorganization certificate or
subscription, lransferable share, invesbnent contract. -voLint-trustcertillcite, certificate of deposit for a security, certificate of interest or
participation in an oil, Bast or mining titJe or lease or in payments out of
produition under such a titJe or lcase, in general any interest or
instrument commonly known as a security, or any certificate of interest or
participation in, temporary or interim certificate for, guarantee_ of' .or
warrarit or right to suLscribe to or purchase arry of the foregoinS. Security
shall not inctude any insurance or endowment policy or annuity contract
issued by an insurance company; and- (13) State shall mean any state, territory, or possession of
the United States as wetl as the District o[ Columbia and Puerto Rico.

Sec. 97. That section 8-1103, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8-1103. (l) It shall be unlawful for any Person to transact
business in this state as a broker-dealer, issuer-dealer, or agent, except in
certain transactions exempt under section 8-llll' unless he or she is
registered under lhe Securities Act of Nebraska. It shall be unlawful for
an-y broker-dealer to employ an agent for .purposes o[ effecting or
attimpting to effect transaCtions in this state unless the agent is registered.
It shall be unlawful for an issuer to emptoy an agent unless the issuer is
registered as an issuer-dealer and unless the agent.is registered. .lt shall be
un-iawful for any person to transact business in this state as an investrnent
adviser unless (a) he or she is registered as an investment adviser under
this section, (b) he or she is registered as a broker-dealer under this
section, or (c) his or her only clients in this state are investment companies
as defined' in the Investment Company Act of 1940 or insurance
companies,' (2) A broker-dealer, issuer-dealer, agent, or investrnent
adviser may apply for registration by filing with the director an appli-cati91
together with 

-a ionsent to service of process pursuant to section 8-lll2
an? payment of the fee prescribed in subsection (5) of this sectio-n'
Regiitririon of a brokerldealer or issuer-dealer shall automaticatly-
con-stitute registration ol all partners, members. ollicers, or directors of
such broker--dealer or issuer-dealer as agents' except any partner, member.
olficer, or director whose registration as an agent is denied, suspended' or-
revoked under subsection 

- (7) of this section, without the filing of
applications for regiskation as agents or the . payment of 

^ 
fees for

rigistration as agents. The application shall contain whatever information
thi director requires concerning such matters as:-(a) 

The applicant's form and place olorganization;
(b) The applicant's proposed method of doing business-;
(c) The qualifications and business history of the applicant

and, in the case of a broker-dealer or investment adviser, any partner,
member. oflicer, or director;

(d) Any iniunction or administrative order or conviction of
a misdemeanor involving a security or any aspect of the securities business
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and any conviction ofa felony; and
(e) The applicant's financial condition and history.
(3)(a) If no denial order is in cffect and no proceeding is

pending under subsection (7) o[ this section, registration shall become
effective at noon of the thirtieth day after an application is filed. The
dir,ector may specify an earlier effective date, and he or she may by order
defer the eflective date until noon of the thirtieth day after the filing of any
amendment.

(b)-The director shall require as conditions of registration:
(i) That the applicant, except lor renewal, and, in the caseof a corporation. €,r partnership, or timited liabilitv comoanv. the

ollicers, directors, or partners. or members pass such eiamination or
examinations as the director may prescribe as evidence of knowledge of
the securities business;(ii) That an issuer-dealer and its agents pass an
examination prescribed and a_dministered by the Department of.Banking
and Finance. Such examination shall be administerid upon request anJ
upon payment of an examination fee of five dollars. Any appiicant for
issuer.-dealer registration who has satisfactorily pussid 'iny other
examination appro-ved by the director shall bi eiempted from this
requirement upon furnishing evidence of satisf,actory completion of such
examination to the director; and

(iii) That a broker-deater or issuer-dealer have a minimum
net capital of twenty-five thousand dollars. In lieu of a minimum net
capital requirement of twenty-five thousand dollars, the director may
require a broker-dealer or issuer-dealer to post a corporate surety boni
with sure.ty licensed to do business in Nebiaska in an amount equal to
such capital requirements. When the director finds that a surety bond
with a surety company would cause an undue burden on an issuer-dealer,
the .director may require the issuer-dealer to post a signature bond. Every
such surety bond shall run in f,avor of Nebraska, shall provide for suit
thereon by any person who has a cause ofaction under-section 8-lll8,
and .shall provide that no suit may be maintained to enforce any liability
on the bond unless brought rvithin two years after the sale or other ait
upon which it is based.

(c) The director may waive the requirement of an
examination _for any applicant who by reason of prior experience can
demonstrate his or her knowledge of the securities business. " Registration
of a broker-dealer, issuer-dealer, agent, or investment adviser-shall be
effective for_ a period of one year and may be renewed as provided in this
section. _The_ registration of an agent shall not be effective during any
period when he or she is not associated with a registered broker-dealer or
issuer-dealer specified in his or her application oi a notice fited with thedirector. When an agent begins oi terminates a connection with a
registered broker-dealer or issuer-dealcr, the agent and the broker-dealer
or issuer-dealer shall promptly notify the director.

(4) Registration of a broker-dealer, issuer-dealer, agent, or
investment adviser may be renewed by filing with the director prioi to the
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expiration thereof an application containing such information as the
diiector may require to indicate any material change in the information
contained in thi original application or any renewal application for
registration as a'broker-deater, issuer-dealer, a8ent, or investment adviser
filad wi*r the director by the applicant, payment of the prescribed fee, and'
in the case of a broker-dealer or issuer-dealer, a financial statement
showing the financial condition of such broker-dealer or issuer-dealer as of
a date within ninety days.

(5) The fee for initial or renewal registration shall be two
hundred fifty dotlars for a broker-dealer, two hundred dollars flor an
investment adviser, one hundred dollars for an issuer-dealer, and lorty
dollars for an aBent. When an application is denied or withdrawn, the
director shall retain all of the fee.

(6) Every registered broker-dcaler, issuer-dealer, and
investrnent adviser shatl make and keep such accounts and other records'
except wilh respect to securities exempt undcr subdivision (l) of section
8-lll0, as the director prescribes. Atl records so required shall be
preserved for three years unless the director prescribes otherwise for
particular types of records. All the records o[ a registered broker'd"aler,
issuer-dealer, or investment adviser shall be subject at any time or from
time to time to such reasonable periodic, speciat, or other examinations by
representatives of the director, within or without this state' as the director
detms necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection
of investors.

(7Xa) The director may by order deny, susPend' or revoke
registration of any broker-dealer, issuer'dealer, a.g.ent, or investment
adviser if he or she finds that the ordcr is in the public interest and that
the applicant or registrant or, in the case of a broker-dealer, issuer-dealer,
or investment adviser, any parlner, member. officer, or director:

O Has filed an application for registration under this
section which, as of any date after filing in the case of an order denying
effectiveness, was incomptete in any material respect or contained any
statement which was, in the light of the circumstances under which it was
made, fialse or misleading with respect to any material fact;

(ii) Has willfully violated or willfully failed to comply with
any provision of the Securities Act of Nebraska or a Predecessor act or
any iule, regulation, or order adopted and promulgated pursuant to the
act or a predecessor act;- (iii) Has been convicted, within the past ten years, of any
misdemeanor involving a security or any aspect of the securities business
or any felonyi

(iv) Is permanenily or temporarily enjoined by any court o[
competent jurisdiction from engaging in or continuing any conduct or
practice involving any aspect of the securities business;' (") Ij the subject of an order of lhe director denying'
suspending, or' ievoking registraLion as a broker-dealer, issuer-dealer,
agent, or investment adviser;- (vi) Is the subject of an order entered within the past five
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yea-rs qy the securities administrator of any other state or by the securitiesand Exchange Commission denying or revoking registration as a
broker,-dealer or agent or the substantial equivalen-t of-those terms as
defined in section 8-ll0l, is the subject ofanorder ofthe Securities and
Exchange commission suspending or expelling him or her from a national
securities exchange or national securities association registered under the
securities Exchange Ac1_of 1934, or is the subject of a Lnited States postollice lraud order. The director may not institute a revocatiori or
suspension proceeding under this subdiviiion more than one year from the
date of the order relied on, and he or she may not enter any order under
this subdivision on the basis ol an order unteis that order was based on
facts which would currently constitute a ground for an order under this
section;

(vii) Has engaged in dishonest or unethical practices in the
securities business;

(viii) ls insolvent, either in the sense that his or herliabilities exceed his or her assers or in the sense rhat he or she cannot
meet his or her obligations as. they mature, but the director may not enteran order against a broker-dealer, issuer-dealer, or investmJnt adviserunder this subdivision without a finding ol insolvency as to the
broker-dealer, issuer-dealer, or investment ad-viser;

(ix) llas no^t. complied with a condition imposed by thedirector under subsection (3) of this section or is not qualifiei on tt,"i"iiiof such factors as training, experience, or knowledge of the securities
business;

(x) Has faited to pay the proper filing fce, but the director
may enter only a denial order under this-su6divisiori, and he or she shall
vacate any such order when the deficiency has been corrected; or

_ (xi) I-Ias been denied the right to do business or his or herrespective authority to do business hal been revoked by any other
governmental agency for cause.

(b) The director may not institute a suspension or
revocafion proceeding on the basis of a fact or transaction kn'own to himor her when registration became effective. The director may by order
summarily postpone or suspend regisrration pending final determinition ofany proceeding under this subsection. Upon the entry of the order, the
director shall promptly notify the applicant or registrint, as well as the
lmploler o_r prospective emplo-yer if the applicant o-r registrant is an agent,
that it has been entered and of the reasons-therefor ani'that within fih.een
business days after the receipt of a written request the matter will be set
down for hearing_. .If no hearing is requested within fifteen business days
of the issuance of the order and none ii ordered by the director, lhe ord'ershall automaticatly become a final order and shall-remain in elrect until itis modified or vacated by the director. If a hearing is requested or
ordered, the director, after.notice -of and opportunity -for heaiing, shalt
enter his or her written findings of fact and-ionclusions of law aid mavaflirm, modify, or vacate the order. No order may be entered under thil
section denying or revoking registration without appropriate prior notice
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to the applicant or reSistrant, as well as the employer or prospecti-ve
employei if the applicant or registrant is an agent, and opportunity for
hearing.- (c) If the director finds that any rcgistrant or applicant for
registration is no longer in existence or has ceascd to do business as a
broker-dealer, issuer-dealer, investment adviser, or agent, is subject to an
adiudication of mental incompetence or to the control of a committee,
conservator, or guardian, or cannot be located after reasonable search, the
director may by order cancel the registration or application'- 

Sec. 98. That section 8-1109, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to.read as follows:

8-1109. The director may issue a stop order denying
effectiveness to, or suspending or revoking the ellectiveness of, a
registration statement to iegister securities by notification or coordinalion
if he or she finds that the order is in the public interest and that:

(l) Any such registration statement registering securities,.as
of its effective date or as of any earlier date in the case of an order
denying effectiveness, is incomplete in any material respect.or contains any
statimint which was, in the light of the circumstances under which it was
made, false or misleading with respect to any material fact;

(2) Any plovision ol the Securities Act ol Nebraska or any
rule, order, or condition lawfully imposed under the act has been violated,
in connection with the offering by the person liling the registration
statement, the issuer, any partner, member' oll'icer, or director of the
issuer, any person occupying a similar status or . performing -similar
functions, tr any person aiiecity or indircctly controlling or controlled by
the issuer, but only if the person filing the registration statement is directly
or indirecily controlled by or acting for the issuer or any underwriter;.- (3) The security registercd or sought to be registered is the
subject of a permanent or temporary injunction of any court -of compete.nt
iurisdiction intered under any other federal or state act applicable to lhe
bfFering. The director may not institute a proceeding aBainst an-effective
registrition statement under this subdivision more than one year from the
da-te of the injunction relied on, and he or she may not enter an order
under this subdivision on lle basis of an injunction entered under any
otier state act unless the injunction was based on facts which would
currently constitute a ground for a stop order under this section;- (4) When a security is sought to be registered by
notification, it is not eligible for such registration;

(5) Whin a security is sought to be registered, .by
coordination, tilere has been a failure to comply with the undertaking
required by subdivision (2)(g) ofsection 8-l 106;

(6) The appticant or registrant has lailed to pay the.proper
reqistration tee. 

-The diiictor may enter only a dcnial order under this
rr-bdiuirion and shall vacate any such order when the deficiency has, been
corrected. The director may not enter an order against an effective
registration statement on the 6asis of a lact or transaction known to him
oiher when the registration statement became elfective;
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(7) The authority of the applicant or registrant to do
business has been denied or revoked by any other governmental agency;

(8) The issuer's or registrant's literature, circulars, or
advertising is misleading, incorrect, incomplete, or calculated to deceive
the purchaser or investor;

(9) All or substantially all the enterprise or business of the
issuer, promoter, or guarantor has been found to be unlawful by a final
order of a court or administrative agency of competent jurisdiction; or

(10) There is a refusal to furnish information required by
the director within a reasonabte time to be fixed by the director.

Sec. 99. That section 8-lll8, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:8-lll8. (1) Any person u,ho olTers or sells a security in
violation o[ section 8-1104 or ofTers or sells a security by means of any
untrue statement of a material fact or any omission to state a materiat fait
n€cessary in order to make the statements made in the light of the
circumstances under which they are made not misleading, the buyer not
knowing o[ the untruth or omission, and who does not suitain the burden
of proof that he or she did not know and in the exercise of reasonable
care could not have known o[ the untruth or omission, shall be liable to
lhe-person buying the security from him or her,who may sue either atlaw
orjn.equity to recover the consideration paid for the'security, together
with interest. at six percent per annum from the date of payment, 1osts,
and reasonable attorneys' fees, less the amount ol any income received on
the-security, upon the tendcr of the security, or lor damages if he or she
no longer owns the security. Damages shall be the amounl that would be
r.ecoverable_ upon_a tender less (a) the value o[the security when the buyer
disposed of it and (b) interest at six percent per annum irom the date of
disposition.

(2) Every person who directly or indirectly controls a seller
liable under subsection (l) of this section, every partner, member, officer,or director, or person occupying a similar status or performing similar
functions, or employee of such a seller who materially aids in ttre iale, and
every broker-dealer, issuer-dealer, or agent who materially aids in the sale
shall atso be liable jointly and severally with and to the same extent as the
seller, unless the nonseller who is so liable sustains the burden of proof
that he or she did not know, and in the exercise of reasonable care could
not have known, of the existence of the facls by reason of which the
liability is alleged to exist. There shall be contribution as in cases of
contract among the several persons so liable.

(3) Aly- tender specified in this section may be made at any
time before entry of judgment. Every cause of action- under s€ef,"lri8-}fel-ta&*f+4 the Securities Act of Nebraska shall survive the death
of any person who might have been a plaintiff oi defendant. No person
may sue under this section more than two years after the contract of sale.
Ng person may sue under this section (a) il the buyer received a written
offer, belore suit and at a time when he or she owned the security, to
refund the consideration paid togcther *iifilnterest at six percent" per
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annum from the date of payment, less the amount of any income received
on the security, and he the buver failed to accept the offer within thirty
days otis re"iipt, or (b) ifthe buyer received such an ofler before suit and
at-a time when'he or'she did noi own the security, unless he the buver
rejected the offer in writing within thirty days of its receipt.

(4) No person who has made or engage! in 
^ 
the

performance oi uty con-ttact in violation of any provision of 
^L.H€l-{o-€-l+}4 -the 

act or any rule or order under seetio'n+€-*}eFto
8.ll+t! @41 or who has acquircd any purported right.under any such
contract with kno*ledge of th6 facts by reason of which its making or
performance was in violation, may base any suit on the conlract' Any
condition, stiputation, or provision binding any p-erson .acquiring .any
security to wiive compliante with any provision.of seetionr'**l0l-to
8-}:l}1 the act or any rule or order under #
the act shall be void.

Sec. 100. That section 8-1202' Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8-1202. As used in the One Bank l{olding Company Act
of 1973, unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Bank shall mean any national bank doing business in
this state or any 

-bank 
which is chartered to conduct a bank in this state as

provided by sections 8-l0l to 8-l'129;
(2) Company shall mean any corporation, business trust,

association, or simitar olganization but shall not include:
(a) An individualt
(b) Any partnership; ot
(c) Anv limited liabilitv comDanv: or
G) .'fny corporation the majority of shares of which are

owned by the United States or any state;' (3) Foreign state igency shall mean any duly constituted
regulatory or 'supervisJry agency which has authority over financial
inititutiotis and which is creaied under the laws of any ottter state, any
territorv of the United States, Puerto Rico, Cuam, American Samoa, the
Trust ferritory of the Pacilic Islands, or the Virgin. lslands or- which is

operating undir the code of taw for the District of Columbia; and
(4)(a) One bank holding company shall mean any

company:
fi) Which directly or indirectly owns or controls twenty-five

percent or mori-of the voting shares of no more than one bank;' (ii) Which controls in any manner the election of the
maiority of the directors of no more than one bank; or

(iii) For the benefit of whose shareholders or members
twentv-five percent or more of the voting shares of no more than one bank
o. a one bank holding company is hcld by trustees.

(b) Notwithstanding the foregoing:
[i No estate, trust, guardianship, or conservatorship- or

fiduciary thereof shatl be a one ban1. holding company by virtue of its
o*n"rrliip or control of shares of stock o[ a bank unlcss such trust is a
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business or voting lrust;
(ii) No company shalt be a one bank hotding company by

virtue of its ownership or control o[ shares acquired by it in conneition
with its underwriting of bank shares and which are held only for such
period oltime as will permit the sale thereof on a reasonable basis; and(ii) No company shall be a one bank holding company by
virtue of its ownership or control of shares acquired and held ir thl
ordinary course of securing or collecting a debt previously contracted in
good faith.

Sec. l0l. That section 8-1301, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8-1301. For the purposes of sections 8-1302 and 8-1303,
unless the context otherwise requires:(l) Fiduciary shall mean a trustee under any trust,
expressed, implied, resulting, or constructive, personal representativet
administrator, guardian, committee, conservator, curator, tutoi, custodian,
nominee, receiver, lrustee in bankruptcy, assignee for the benefit of
creditors, partneft member. agent, oflicer of any corporation, public or
private, public oflicer, or any other person acting in a fiduciary capacity
for any person, trust, or estate; and(2) Person shall mean aft anv individual, a
corporation, government or governmental subdivision or agcncy, business
trust, estate, txust, partnership. limited liabilitv companv. or association,
two -or more persons having a joint or common intetest, or arat other
legal or commercial entity.

Sec. 102. That section 8-1501, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8-1501. For tlrc purposes ofsections 8-1501 to 8-1S05,
unless the context otherwise requires:(l) Person shall mean an individual, corporation,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv. trust., association, joint venture,pool, syndicate, sote proprietorship, unincorporated organization, or
aftJi other lorm of entity not specifically listed in this subdivision; and

(2) Control shall mean to own directly or indirectly or to
control in any marner twenty-five percent or more oi the voting shares of
any bank, industrial loan and investment company, or hotdin[ company
or to control .in any manner the election olthe majority of directors oiany
bank, industrial loan and investrnent company, or hold'ing company.

Sec. 103. That sccrion 8-l5ll, Reissue Rivised Stitutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:8-l5ll. As used in sections 8-l5ll to 8-1513, unless the
context otherwise requires:

(l) nmliated bank or thrift institution shall mean (a) if the
bank or thrift institution is a subsidiary of a state bank, national banking
association, or thrift institution, the parent bank or thrift institution as the
case may.be-and (b) if the bank or thrift institution is a subsidiary of a
bank or thrift institution holding company, the principat subsidiary of the
hotding company which is a bank or thrift institution is the case may be;
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(2) Association of banks or thrift institutions shall mean
two or more banks or thrift institutions formed for the purpose of
acquiring and holding all or substantially all of -the 

vo-ting-stock of one
newly established bank pursuant to sections 8-1512 and 8-1513;' (3) Bank or banking corporation shall mean the principal
ollice of (a) any national bank doing business in this state, (b) 1ny
corporation'whiih is chartered to conduct a bank in this stal.e as. provided
in Chapter 8, article l, (c) any association of banks, (d) a bank holding
company as defined in section 8-902' or (e) a bank holding company al
defined in the Bank llolding Company Act of 1956, as amended, 12
U.S.C. l84l et seq., or a subsidiary lhereof, with bank sut'rsidiaries whose
operations are printipatly conducted in a state other than Nebraska;' (4) Qualifying association shall mean an association,
corporationi partnerihip,'limited liabilitv comoanl. or other entity which
at ill times maintains in omce in this state at which it employs at least
fifty persons in this state and which Pursuant to contract or otherwise
oftlri at least the following services to banks: (a) The distribution' as. agent
for a bank, of credit "uids ot transaction cards; (b) the preparation of
periodic statements of amounts due under such account; (c) the receipt
irom credit card or transacLion card holders of amounts paid on or with
r€spect to such accounts; and (d) the maintenance of financial records
reflecting the status of such accounts from time to time;- (5) Thrift institution shall mcan (a) any corporation which
is chartered as'a buitding and loan association, savings and loan
association, savings bank, cledit union, or cooperative credit association
under the laws oi the United States, any other state, or the District of
Columbia and whose operations are principally conducted outside of
Nebraska, (b) any holdin! company of a thrift institution with subsidiaries
whose opeiaiioni at" principaily ionducted outside of Nebraska, or (c)
any association of thrift institutions; and' (6) Transaction card shall mean a device or means used to
access a prearranged revolving credit plan,account.' Sei. 104. Thai section 8-1714, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8-1714. Person shall mean an individual, a corporation, a
partnership, a limited liabilitv companv. an association, a ioint-stock
io.pu.ry,'u t ust in *hich the intereits of the beneficiaries are evidenced
by a'security, an unincorporated organization, a tovernment, or a political
rrrbdiui.iot 

-of a government, but shall not include a contract market
designated by rhi Commodity Futures Trading Commission or- alY
cleaiinghouse lhereof or a national securit-ies exchange registered ryith the
Securiti-es and Exchange Commission or any employee, officer,-or direclor
of such contract mark;t, clearinghouse, or exchange acting solely in that
capacity.

Sec. 105. That section 8-l'122, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8-1722. (1) The act, omission, or failure of any oflicial,
agent, or other person aciing for any individual, association, partnership,
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be
or
all

limited liabilitv companv. corporation, or trust within the scope of his or
her employment or o{fice shall be dcemed the act, omission, or lailure of
such individual, association, partnership, limited liabilitv companv.
corporation, or trust as well as ofsuch official, agent, or otheipenson

(2) Itvery pcrson who directly or indirectly controls another
perso-n liable under any provision of the Commodity Code, every partner,
member, officer, or director of such other perion, cvery person octupying
a similar status or perlorming similar functions, and every employee ol
such other person who materially aids in the violation shall also be liable
.iointly and severally with and to the same extent as such other person
unless the person who is also liable by virtue ol this section sustains the
burden of prooF that he or she did not know and in exercise of reasonable
care could not have knorvn ol l-he existence of the facts by reason of which
thc liabitity is alleged to exist.

Sec. 106. 'I'hat scction 9-l,104, Rcissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, as amended by section 1, Legislative Bill 138,
Ninety-third Legislature, First Session, 1993, be aminded to read as
follows:

,_ 9-1,104. (l) Any person applying for or holding a contract
or license (a) as a distributor, gaming manager, or manulacturir pursuant
to the Nebraska Bingo Act, (b) as a distributor, manufacturer, pickle card
operator, or sates agent pursuant to the Nebraska Pickle Cald Lottery
Act, (c) as a lottery operator or manufacturer-distributor pursuant to thi
Nebraska County and City Lottery Act, or (d) pursuant to the State
f,ottery Act shall be subject to fingcrprinting and 

-a 
check of his or her

criminal history record information maintained by the Identification
Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation thiough tJre Nebraska
State Patrol for the purpose of determining whether the Department of
Revenue has a basis to deny the contracf or license apptiiation or to
suspend, cancel, revoke, or terminate the person's conirict or license.
Each manuflacturer, distributor, manufacturer-distributor, and lottery
op_erator shall also submit a personal history report to the department on
a form provided by the department.

(2) If the applicant, party to the contract, or licensee is a
corporation or organization, the persons subject to such requirement shall
include any oflicer or director ol the corporation or organization, his or
her spouse, and, if applicable, any stockholder owning in the aggregate
more than ten percent of the stock of the corporation. If any stockhoider
owning more than ten percent of the stock of the applicant or licensee
corporation is a corporation, or partnership, oi limited liabilitv
companv. every partner of such partnership, or ofllcer of such
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(3) A person applying for or holding a license as a pickle
card operator shall be subject to such requirement only if such an
investigition has not been performed by the Nebraska Liquor Control
Commission.

(4) The applicant, party to the contract, or licensee shall
pay the actual cost of any fingerprinting or check of his or her criminal
history record information.

(5) Refusal to comply with this section by any Person
ticensed or seeking a license under the Nebraska Bingo Act, the Nebraska
County and Gty l,ottery Act, or the Nebraska Pickle Card Lottery Act
shall be a violation of the act under which such person is licensed or is
seeking licensure.

Sec. 107. That section 9-207.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-207.01. Commercial tessor shall mean a person,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv. corporation, or organization which
bwns or iJ a lessee of premises which are offered for leasing to a licensed
organization on which bingo is or will be conducted.- Sec. 108. That section 9-235.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-235.01. (l) An organization licensed to conduct bingo
under a Oass II license pursuant to section 9-233 shall be required to
license a gaming manater. An organization licensed to conduct bingo
under a Class I license may license a gaming manager.

(2) No gaming manager licensed under the Nebraska Bingo
Act shall be connected with or interested in, directly or indirectly, any
personi partnership, Iimited liabilitv companv. firm, corporation, or other
party liCensed as a distributor under section 9-235 nor sh_all any such
person hold any other ticenses issued under the Nebraska Bingo Act or
under any other kind of gaming activity which is authorized or regulated
under Chapter 9.

Sec. 109. That section 9-316, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-316. Pickle card operator shall mean any sole
proprietorship, partnership, limited liabillty= gomPanv. _ 

or corporation
whiih setls individual pickte cards on behalf of the licensed organization.

Sec. ll0. That section 9-329.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
ol Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to read as follows:

9-329.01. (l) Prior to applying for a license as a sales
agent lor a ticensed organization, the applicant shall have been an active
aid bona fide member of the licensed organization for one year preceding
the date the application is filed with the department.- (Z; tto person applying for a license under this section shall
hold a ticense as a sites agenl for more than one licensed organization.
This subsection shall not prohibit a ticensed sales agent from applying for
a license to rePresent anoth.t licensed organization as a sales agent if-he
or she has ceased being a sales agent for and will not continue to market
pickle card units on behatf of the organization lor which he or she is
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currently licensed and has obtained a written release of anv lesal
obligations he or she has to such licensed organization. Such relea'se sh"all
be signed by a person licensed as a memberiesponsible for the utilization
o[ gross proceeds and an olficer of the licensed organization and shall
state_.that the sales agent has satisfied a[ legal obligati6ns he or she has to
the_ licensed organization in connection witl ttrJ lottery by the sale ofpickle cards. When applicable, a copy ol the writien release shalt
accompany any application for a license to become a sates agent.

(3) Any sales agent licensed under the Nebraska pickle
card Lottery Act shall not be connected with or interested in. directlv orindirectly, any person, partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv. firm,
corporation, or other party licensed as a distributo-, miniEEi[rer, or
pickle card operator under section 9-329.03, 9-330, or 9-332 and, unless
such sales agent does n-ot directly or indirectly receive payment of any
commission, salary, or fee for the sale, marketine, or dlliverv of oickll
cards on behalflofthe licensed organization o. a,y-oth". service on behalfof the licensed organization, shafl not be a direcior, manager, trustee, or
member of any- governlng committee, board, or body oT the licensed
organization on behalf olwhich the sales agent sclls pickie card units.

Sec. lll. That section 9-3)9.02, Reissue Revised StatutesolNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
9-329.O2. (l) A pickle card operator shall not be eligible to

s.ell individual pickle_cards as opportunities to participate in a loiiery by
the sate of pickle cards without first obtaining a license.

(2) Any sole proprietorship, parrnership, limited liabilitv
gqmpanv. or_co_rporation wishing to operate as a pickle card operator in
this state shall file an application with the department flor a license on a
florm orescribed by the department. Each application for a licens6 shall
include (a) the name, address, and state ideniifrcation number of the sole
proprietor_ship, partnership, linlited, liabilitv comganv. or corporation
applying for the license, (b) a description oi ttre premls". on *i,i"h th"
pickle cards will be sold or offered foi sale, and (c)-such other information
which the department deems necessary. The information required by this
subsection shall.be k€pt current. n pickle card operator shall notify the
department within thirty days if any information in the application is no
longer correct and shall supply the correct information.

(3) A fee of fifty dollars shall be charged for each license
issued pursuant to this section and shall be paid for 5y the applicant. A
licensed organization shall not pay the required ricensing rees ir a pickle
9aq! operator as an inducement for the pickle card -operator ti sell
individual pickle cards on its behalf. Such licenses s-hall expire on
September 30 of each year or such other date as the departmdnt may
prescribe !y rul" and regulation and may be renewed annually. Th;
proceeds _from such license fees shall be deposited in the charitable
Gaming Operations Fund. An application for Iicense renewal shall be
submitted to the-department on or belore August I of each year.(4) One license issued to any sole proprietorship,
partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv. or corporation under'this secdon is
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a pickle card operator shall cover the sole proprietorship, partnership,
limited liabilitv company, or corporation and tlrc employees of the licensed
pickle card operator. Any license issued pursuant to lhis section shall be
valid only for the sole proprietorship, partnership, limited liabilitv
companv, or corporation in the name of which it '"vas issued and shall
allow the sale of individual pickle cards only on the premises described in
the pickle card opcrator's application for a license. A pickle card
operator's license may not be transferred under any circumstances
including change of ownership. For purposes of this subsection, a change
ol ownership ol stock in a corporation which does not rcsult in any person
becoming the owner of a substantial interest in such corporation who was
not the owner of a substantial interest immediately preceding the
transaction shall not be deemed a change oI ownership.' (5) The department may prescribe a separate application
form for renewal purposes.

(6) A licensed pickle card operator shall not sell individual
pickle cards on behalf of a licensed organization until an authorization has
been obtained from the departmcnt by the licensed organization. The
licensed organization shall file an application rvith the department for such
authorization on a form prcscribed by the department. Each application
for an authorization shall include (a) the name, address, and state
identification number of the licensed pickle card operator and (b) such
other information which the department deems necessary. T'he application
shall include a statement signed by a person licensed as a member
responsible for the proper utilization of gross proceeds signifying that such
licensed organization approves the pickle card operator to sell individual
pickle cards on behalIo[such organization.

(7) A pickle card opcrator may sell individual pickle cards
on behalf of more than one licensed organization. Each licensed
organization for which the pickle card opcrator desires to sell individual
pickle cards shall obtain the authorization described in subsection (6) of
this section.

(8) A pickle card operator who sells individual pickle cards
through a coin-operated or currency-operated dispensing device shall
purchase, lease, or rent its own equipment. If such equipmcnt is obtained
hom a licensed organization or distributor, it shall be purchased, leased,
or rented at a rale not less than fair markct value. A licensed
org,anization or distributor shall not provide such equipment to a pickle
caid operator free of charge or at a rate less than fair market value as an
inducement for the pickle card operator to sell its individual pickle cards'

(9) No pickle card operator shall generate revenue from the
sale of individual pickle cards which exceeds the revenue Senerated from
other retail sales on an annual basis. For purposes of this subsection,
retail sales shall not include revenue Senerated from other charitable
gaming activities authorized by Chapter 9. T'he department shall prescribe
by rul- and regulation a report to be submitted to the department by the
pickle card operator which will allow the department to determine
compliance with this subsection.
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Sec. ll2. That section 9-329.03, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

9-329.03. (1) Any sole.proprietorship, partnership, limitedliabilitv comoanv. or corporation, which- holds a' retailer,s liieniE-E
:grlrrTptigl on t$e premises or a bottle club license issued by the
Nebraska. Liquor Control .commission pursuant to the Nebraska L'iquorcontrol Act or which holds a retailer'i license for consumption off the
premises, may apply for a pickle card operator,s license to sell individual
pickle cards as opportunities to participa-te in a lottery by the sale of pickle
cards.

(2) A pickle card operator licensed under tie Nebraska
Pickle card Lottery Act shall not be connected with or interested in,
directly or indirectly,. any person, partnership, limited liabilitv companv.
firm, _ or corporationr or othei party liienffi
manufacturer under section 9-330 or 9-332.

(3) A sole proprietor, partner in a partnership, member in
a limiled.liabililv companvr or ollicer-or director of a corporati; lice"s"d
as a pickle card_operator shall not be licensed as a sates agent.

Sec. ll3. That section 9-329.04, Reissue -Revised 
Statutes

ol Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
9-329.04. A pickle card operator licensed under the

Nebraska Pickle Card l-otteiy Act shall hot be connected with or
interested in, directly or indirectly, any person, partnership, limited liabilitv
companv, firm, or corporation. or other party licensed usJ7if,i6iio?
or manufacturer under section 9-330 or 9-332. 

-A 
sole proprietor, partnerin a partnership, metnbel in a limited liabilitv compinv. ol. oflice. ordirector ol a corporation licensed as a pickle card operator shall not be adirector, manage{, trustee, or member o? any governing committee, board,or body ol the licensed organization on oetritf of wliich the pickle carioperator sells individual pickle cards.

Sec. l14. That section 9-614, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

LB I2I LB I2I

Sec. ll5. That section 9-616, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-616. Manufacturcr-distributor shall mean any individual,
sote proprietorship, partncrship, limitgd liabilitv comoanv, or-corporation
which assembles, produces, mates, prinGloiiuppliei'iill&y equipment or
supplies for sale, use, or distribution in this statc.'

Sec. 116. That section 9-630, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
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9-630. (l) No county, city, village, or lottery operator shall
conduct a lottery without having first been issued a license by the
department. An applicant for such license shall apply on a form
prescribed by the department.

(2) Each application by any county, city, or village shall
include:

(a) The name and address of the applicant;
(b) A certified copy of the election results at which the

lottery was approved by a majority of the registered voters of the county,
city, or village in the manner prescribed in section 9-625;

(c) Any approval by ordinance or resotution approved by a
governing board of a county, city, or village sanctioning the conduct of a
lottery;

(d) The namest addresses, and dates of birth of each person
employed by the county, city, or village to conduct the tottery;' (e) The name and address of at least one person employed
by the county, city, or vitlage who shall represent the county, city, or
village in all-matters with the dePartrnent regarding the conduct of the
lottery;- (f) A written statement describing the type of lottery to be
conducted by the county, city, or village;

G) If the county, city, or village enters into a written
ag,reement wilh a lottery operator:- (i) A copy of each proposal submitted to the county, city,
or village by any individual, sole proprietorship, partnership' limited
liabilitv iomoanv. or corporation to operate the lottery; and

Qi) A copy of the proposed contract or written agreement
between the county, citn or village and the chosen lottery operator; and

(h) Any other information which the department deems
necessary.- (3) Each application by any lottery operator shall include:

(a) The name, address, and date of birth of every individual
who is the lottery operator or the sole proprietor' a partner, a member. a
corporate oflicer, or an employee ofthe lottery oPerator;- (b) The name and state identification number of the county'
city, or village on whose behalla lottery will be conducted;

(c) A statement signed by an aulhorized representative o[
the county, city, or village signifying that such county, city, -or village
approves 

-the ipplicant to acf as a tottery operator on behalf of such
county, city, or village; and

(d) Any other information which the department deems
necessary.- A separate license shall be obtained by a lott€ry operator
for each county, iity, or village on whose behalf a lottery will be
conducted.

(4) The information required by tlris section shall be kept
current. A county, city, village, or lottery oPerator shall notify fie
deparlment thirty iays in advjnce of any changes in the information
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originally submitted in the application form.
(5) The departrnent may prescribe a separate application

form for renewal purposes.
Sec. l17. That section 9-632, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
. 9-632. (l) No individual, sole proprierorship, partnership,

lifnitpJ liabilitv comganv, or corporarion shall mahufacture, sell, print, or
distribute_lottery equipment or supplies for use or play in this state without
having first been issued a manufacturer-distribuior license by the
department.

(2) The department shall charge a biennial license fee of
one thousand five hundred twenty-five dollars ?or the issuance or renewal
of a manufacturer-distributor license. The proceeds from such license fees
shall be deposited in the Charitable Gaming Operations Fund. All
manufacturer-distributor liccnses may be .ene*6d biennially. The biennial
expiration date shall be September 30 of every odd-numbered year. An
application for license renewal shall be submitied to the departrnent on or
belore August I 5 of every odd-numbered year.(3) An applicant for issuance or renewal of a
manufacturer-distributor license shall apply for a license on a form
prescribed by the department. The application form shall include:

(a) The name and address of the applicant and the name
and address of each o[ its_-separate tocations manufacturing or distributing
lottery equipment or suppties;

(b) The name and home address of all owners or memberso[ the manufacturer-distributor business if the businersT-i6G
corporation. lf the business is a corporation, the name and home addressof each of the olficers and directors ol the corporation and of each
stockholder owning ten percent or more of any 

-class of stock in the
corporation shall be supplied;

(c) lf the applicant is a lorcign manulacturer-distributor, thelull name, business address, and home iddress o[ the agent who is a
resident of this state designated pursuant to section 9-633; arid(d) Such other information as the department deems
necessary.

(a) The appticant shall notify the department within thirty
days of any change in the inlormation submitied on or with thi
lppljcation form. The applicant shall comply with all applicable laws of
the United States and lhe State of Nebraska 

'and 
all applibable rules and

regulations of the department.

^(5) Any-person licensed as a manufacturer pursuant to
section 9-233.01 or 9-332 or as a distributor pursuant to sectibn 9-235 or
9-33_9.may act as a manufacturer-distributor pursuant to this section upon
the filing of the proper application form and payment of a biennial license
fee of one thousand live hundred twenty-five doliars.

Sec, ll8. That section 9-642, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

9-642. (l) No individual, partner in a partnership, member
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in a limited liabilitv companv. or ofTicer or director of a corporation
applying for a lottery operator license or licensed as a lottery operator
shill beconnected with or interested in, directly or indirectly, any person,
partnershirr, limited liabilitv companv. firm, corporation' or other party
iicensed as a distributor, manufacturer, or manufacturer-distributor under
section 9-233.01, 9-235, 9-330, 9-332, or 9-632.

(2) No member of the governing board or governing official
of a county, city, or village shall be connected with or interested in,
directly or indirebtly, any lottery operator with rvhom thc c-ounty, city, or
village contracts to conduct its lottery or any manufacturer-distributor.- Sec. l19. That section 9-642.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:

9-642.01. Prior to a county, city, village, or lottery
operator conducting a lottery at a location other than the location of the
lottery operator (l) the county, city, or village shall, by ordinance or
resolution, esLablish qualification standards which shall be met by any
individual, sole proprietorship, partnership, limited liabilitv .coryoalv. or
corporation seeliing to have itC location qualify as an authorized sales
outiet location for ionducting a tottery and (2) the county, city, or village
shall approve or disapprove iach sales outlet location and individual, sole
proprietbrship, partneiship, limited liabilitv cor.np4nv. . 

or corporation
itriit aesirei to conduct the lottery at its sales outlet location solely on the
basis of ttre qualification standards. A copy of the ordinance or resolution
setting forth 

-the qualification standards shall be filed with the departme.nt
withii ttrirty days of is adoption. n county, city, or village shall notify ttre
departmeni of itt approved-lottery locations within thirty days of approval.' Sec.- i20. That section 9'834, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, as amended by section 53, Legislative Bill 138'
Ninety-thi1d Legislature, First Session, 1993, be amended to read as
[ollows:

9-834. (l) To enable the division to review and evaluate
the competence, integriiy, background, character, and nature of the
ownership and controT oi lottery-uendors lor major procurements' such
vendors shall disclose the following information:

(a) The lottery vendor's name' address, and type of
business entity and, as applicable, the name and address of the following:- (i) If thC lottery vendor is a corporation, the oflicers,
directors, and each stockholdei in the corporation, excePt that in the case
of stockholders of publicly held equity securities of a publicly traded
corooration. onlv the namcs and addresses of those known to the
corporation to o*n ot have a beneficial interest in live percent or more of
such securities need to be disclosed;

(ii) If the lottery vendor is a trust, Lhe trustee and all
Dersons entitled to receive income or benefit from the trust;' (iii) If the tottery vendor is an association, the members,
oflicers, and directors;

(iv) If the lottery vendor is a subsidiary, lhe oflicers,
directors, and iaih stockholder of the parent corporation, except that in
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thc case of stockholders of publicly held equity securities of a pubticly
traded corporation, only thc names and addiessls or those knowri to thL
corporation to own or have a bcneficial intcrest in five percent or more of
such sccuritics need to be disclosed;

. (v) If the lotterv vendor is a limited liabilitv comoanv. the
members:
. (yt) lf the lottery vendor is a partncrship or joint venture,

the general partners, limited partners, or joint venturers;(vi) IyO lf the parent company, general partner, Iimited
partner,. or ioint venturer of the lottery vendoi is'ibalr a coiporation, trust,
association, subsidiary, partnership, limited Iiabilitv comoanv, oi 1o;niventure' all the information required in subdivision @) ofTEaubsection
shall be disclosed lor such-other entity as if it were iisell'a lottery vendoi
so that futl disclosure of ultimate ownciship is achieved;(vii) (viii) If any parent, child, brother, sister, or soouseof the lottery vendor is invotved in lhe vendor's business in anv caJacitv-
all of tJre information required in subdivision (a) of this subsection sflall lie
disclosed for such lamily member as if he or she was a lottery vendor; and

@ CD. If the lottery vendor subiontracrs any
substantial portion ol the work to be perfiormed to a subcontractor, all o"f
the _information requircd in subdivision (a) of this subsection shall be
disclosed for each subcontractor as if it were itsell a lottery vendor;

(t) J_t " 
place of the.lottery vendor,s incorporation, if any;

. .(c) The states in which the lotrcry vendor-is qualified to do
business and the nature of any busincss done in each state;

(d) The name, address, and telephone number of a resident
aBent to contact regarding matters of the lottery vendor and for service of
process;

(e) The namc, address, and telephone number of each
attorney and law firm representing the lottery vend-or in this state;(0 The name, address, and telephone number of each of
the lottery vendor's accountants;

- (g) The name, address, and telephone number of eachattorney, Iaw firm, accountant, accounting firm, public relations firm,
consultant, sates agent, or other person enfaged by'the lottery vendor oiinvolved in aiding r.he vendor's'efforts to o-btuin-the contrict and the
procurement involved at the time of disclosure or during the prior year;

O) The states and jurisdictions in which- the fottery vendordoes business and the nature oi the business for each such state orjurisdiction;
_ (i) The states,and jurisdictions in which the lottery vendor
has conLracts to supply goods or services rerated to lottery gameJ ""J tr,unature of the goods or services involved for each such state ir jurisdiction;

- 0) The states and jurisdictions in which the loitery vendor
has applied for, sought renewal oi, received, been dcnied, ". nra".uuof"aa Baming contract or license of any kind, and the status of suchapplication, conlract, or license in eath state or jurisdiction. If any
gaming contract or license has been revoked or has not been renewed or if
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any gaming conkact or license application either has been denied or is
peiaing and has remained pending for more than six months, all of the
iacts and circumstances underlying the lailure to receive or retain such a
conLract or license shall be disctosed. For purposcs of this subdivision,
gaming contract or license shall mean a contract or license for the conduct
of or any activity related to the operation of any lottery game or other
gambling scheme;- (k) The details of any conviction or judgment of any state
or federal court against the lottery vendor relatint to any felony and any
other criminal offense other than a trallic violation;

0) The details of any bankruptcy, insolvency,
reorganization, or pending litigation involving the lottery vendor;- (m) The identity of any entity with which the lottery vendor
has a joint venture or other contractual agreement to supply any state or
jurisdiction with goods or services related to lottery Bames, including, with
regard to such entity, all the information requested under subdivisions (a)
through (l) of this subsection;- (n) The lottery vendor's financial statements for the three
years prior to disclosure;

(o) At the director's request, the lottery vendor's federal
and state income tax returns for the three years prior to disclosure- Such
information shall be considered confidential in any review in conjunction
with any pending major procurement and shall not be disclosed except
pursuant to appropriate judicial order;

(p) The identity and nature of any interest known to the
lottery vendor of any past or present director or other employee.of the
division who, directly or indirectly, is an officer, director, member. agent,
consultant, independent contractor, stockholder, debt holder, principal, or
employee of or who has any direct or indirect financial interest in any
lotGry vendor. For purposes of this subdivision, financial interest shall
mean ownership of any interest or involvement in any relationship from
which or as a result of which a person within the five years prior to
disclosure has received, is receiving at the time of disclosure, or in the
future will be enfiiled to receive over a five-year period more than one
thousand dollars or its equivalent; and

(q) Such additional disclosures and inlormation as the Tax
Commissioner may determine to be appropriate for the major
procurement involved.- 

(2) The disclosures required by subsection (1) ofthis section
may be required only once of a lottery vendor. The vendor shall file an
addendum-to the original filing by August I of each year showing any
changes from the original filing or the latest addendum.t (g) No contiact shall be approved by the Tax
Commissioner or signed or entered into by the director unless the lottery
vendor has complied with this seclion. Any contract entered into with a
vendor who has hot complied with this section shall be void.

(4) If a iontract is to be entered into as a result of
competitive procurement procedures, the required disclosures' if not
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already on file with thc director, shall be made prior to or concurrent with
the submission of a bid, proposal, or oller. If ihe contract is entered into
without a competitivc procurement procedure, such disclosures shall be
required prior to execution of the conlract.

(5) No major procurement with any lottery vendor shall be
entered into if.any- person rvith a substantial interest in thc lottery vendor
has been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor involving gambling, moral
turpitude, dishonesty, 9. th".ry. No major procurcmenl ,irith an! lottery
vendor shall be entered into il any person with a substantial interest in thl
lottery_. vendor has becn conv_ictcd ol any other felony within ten years
preceding_ the date of submission of inlormation riquired undei this
seclion. For purposes of this subsection, person with a substantial interest
strall mean .any sole proprietor, partncr in a partnership, member of a
limiled [a_. bilitv comoanv. otl.icer of a corporarion, sharehotGfii,i'iilE
the ag€regate ten -percent or more of ihe stock in a corporationi or
governing olficer ofan organization or other entity.

(6) This section shall be construed broadly and liberally to
achieve the end of full disclosure of all information ,r""eiru.y to allow- for
a futl and complete evaluation by the director of the "o-p"t"'n"e, integrity,
backgrou-nd, character, and nature of the ownership and control of to"tteiy
vendors for major procurements.

Sec. l2l. That section 12-606, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l2-606. No person, firm, partncrship, limited liabilitv
cofnD4nvr corporation, or association shall construct any rauit, crypt,
columbarium, or mausoleum for public use, wholly or partially above'the
surface of the ground, to be used to contain ihe body of any deadperson; unless the same shall*e is located within the confinei of an
established.cemetery, which cemctery-shall-have has been in existence
and op^eratio.n for a period of at lcast five years immediately preceding the
time ol erection thereof.

Soc. 122. 'I'hat section 12-607, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
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erectedian*{h€fer€maift as a Public record.
Sec. 123. That section 12-609, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:
l2-609. Any person, firm, partnership' limited liabil=itv

companv. or corporation; engaled in ttre construction or erection of a
n'ars.leum or siructure; which is intendcd upon its completion to be
available to members of the public for interment of human remains; or is
intended to contain dead bodies shall, after obtaining approval ol the
plans and specifications required by the?rovisiolm-€f section 12-607,
during the piriod ol construction, permit the Department ol Health; or
any p-"rron designated by it; to come upon the premises where such
construction is taking plaie; and examine the various steps and stages of
construction.

Sec. 124. That section l2-613, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

12-613. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm'
oartnership, limited liabilitv companv' corporation, or association to sell,
iransfer, or assign-ny niche or crypt in a columbarium or mausoleum;
without establisiing atrust fund foi the perpetual care and maintenance of
such columbarium or mausoleum; as provided by sections 12-603 and
l2-606 to 12-618.

Sec. 125. That section 12-614, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

12-614. Any person, partnership, limited liability cgmpanv.
Iirm, corporation, or association; which sells, assigns, or transfers any^
crypt or niche in a mausoleum or columbarium; shall set aside a sum of
rrot less than lifty dollars for each crypt and not less than twenty-five
dollars for each niche; or ten percent of the sale price of each crypt or
niche whichever sum is the greater. ln the event that sales of crypts'
rooms, or niches shatl be made upon a partial payment plan; there shall
be set apart and apptied to said the maintenance fund from each such
oavmenf such prop&don thereof as the number of partial payments bears
io ihe total u-'ornt of the sum required to be set aside lor such fund.

Sec.126. That section l2-1102' Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

12'1102. For purposes of the Burial Pre-Need Sale Act'
unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Agent shall mean any person who acl"s for or on behalf
of a pre-need seller in making pre'need sales;_-' (2) Burial or funeral merchandise or services shalt mean all
items ol real or personal property or a combination of bolh or services,
sold or offered loi sale to lhe general public by any pre-need seller, which
may be used in any manner in connection with a funeral or the interment,
ent6mbment, inurnment, or other alternate disposition of human remains'
Such term shall not include a lot or Srave space or a crypt or niche
located in a mausoleum, columbarium, or lawn crypt upon which
construction has been substantially completed;

(3) Columbarium shall mean an aboveground structure or
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building which is used or intended to be used for the inurnment ol human
remains in a niche. A columbarium may bc combined with a mausoleum;

. (4) Crypt or niche shall mean a chamber in a larvn crypt,
columbarium, or mausoleum of sulficient. size to inter or entomb cremited
or noncremated human remains;

(5) Delivery shall mean the act of performing the service
required by -or the act ol placing rhe item purchased in the physical
possession of the pre-need purchaser, including, but not limited' to, the
installing or depositing of thc item sold on or in ieal property owned by or
designated by the person entitled to receive such item, txcept that (ai the
pre-need burial of a vault shall constitute delivery only it the burial is with
the consent of the pre-need purchaser and the pre-need seller has made
other pre-need vault burials prior to January l, 1986, and (b) delivery of a
crypt or niche in a mausoleum, lawn crypt, or columbarium or a marker
or monument may be accomplishcd by dclivery of a document of title;

(6) Department shall mean the Department of Insurance;
(7) Director shall mean the Director of Insurance;
(8) Document of title shall mean a deed, bill of sale,

warehouse receipt, or any other document which meets the following
requirements:

(a) The effect of the document is to immediately vest the
ownership of the item described in the person purchasing the item;

(b) The document states the exact location of such item;
and

(c) The document gives assurances that the item described
exists in substantially completed form and is subject to detivery upon
request;

(9) Iluman rcmains shall mean the body ol a deceased
person;

(10) Lawn_ crypt shall mean an inground burial receptacle
of single or multiple depth, installcd in multiples oiten or more in a'large
mass excavation, usually constructed of concrete and installed on gravel 6r
other drainage underlayment and which acts as an outer container for the
interment of human remainsi(ll) Letter of credit shall mean an irrevocable undertaking
issued by any financial institution which qualifies as a trustee under thE
Burial Pre-Need Sale Act,_given to a pr-e-need seller and naming the
director as the beneficiary, in which the issuer agrees to honor drahs or
other demands for payment by the beneficiary up [o a specified amount;

(12) Lot or grave space shall mean a space in a cemetery
intended to be used for the inground interment of humin remains;

(13) Marker, monument, or lettering shall mean an object
or method used to memorialize, locate, and identity human remains;

(14) Master trust agreement shall mean an agreement
between a pre-need seller and a trustee, a copy of which has blen filed
with the _d.epartment, under which proceeds flrom pre-need sales may be
deposited by the pre-need seller;

(15) Mausoleum shall mean an aboveground structure or
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building which is used or intended to be used lor the entombment of
human remains in a crypt. A mausoleum may be combined with a
columbarium;

(16) Pre-need purchaser shall mean a member of the
general public purchasing burial or funeral merchandise or services or a
marker, monument, or lettering lrom a pre-need seller for personal use;

(17) Pre-need sale shall mean any sale by any pre-need
setler to a pre-need purchaser of:

(a) Any items of burial or luncral merchandise or services
which are not purchased for the immediate use in a funeral or burial of,
human remains;

(b) Any unspecified items of burial or funeral merchandise
or services which items will be specified either at death or at a later date;
ot

(c) A marker, monument, or lettering which will not be
delivered within six months of the date of the sale;

(18) Pre-need setler shall mean any person, partnership,
limited liability comoanv. corporation, or association on whose behalf
pre-nced sales are made to the general public;

(19) Substantially completed shall mean that time when lhe
mausoleum, columbarium, or lawn crypt being constructed is then ready
for the interment, entombment, or inurnment of human remains;

(20) Surety bond shall mean an undertaking given by an
incorporated surety company naminS the director as lhe beneficiary and
conditioned upon the faithful performance of a contract for the
construction of a mausoleum, columbarium, or lawn crypt by a pre-need
seller;

(21) Trust account shall mean either a separate kust
account established pursuant to the Burial Pre-Need Sale Act for a
specific pre-need purchaser by a pre'need sellcr or multiple accounts held
under a master tf,ust agreement when it is required by the act that all or
some portion of the proceeds of such pre-need sale be placed in trust by
the pre-need seller;

(22) Trustee shall mean a bank, trust company, building
and loan association, or industrial loan and investment company within
the state whose deposits are insured by lhe Federal Deposit Insurance
CorporaLion;' (23) Trust principal shall mean all deposits, including
amounts retained as required by section l2-lll4, made to a trust account
by a pre-need seller less all withdrawals occasioned by delivery or
cancellation; and

(24) Vault shall mean an item of burial or luneral
merchandise or services which is an inground burial receptacle installed
individually, as opposed to lawn crypts, which is constructed of concrete,
steel, or any other material, and which acts as an outer container for the
interment of human remains.

Sec. 127. That section 12-1108, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
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12-1108. (l) No pre-need seller shall make or offer to
makc a pre-need sale without first obtaining a liccnse from the director.
An application for such a license or a renewat of an existing license shall
be made in writing, signed by the proposed pre-necd seller]duly verilied
on forms prepared-and furnished by thi direcior, and accompanied by an
application fee of fifty dollars. Each application shall ' contain the
following inflormation :

(a) The applicant's full name and his, her, or its home and
business address, and if the applicant is a partnership, limited liabilitv
cor.npa:qv. corporation, or association, the application shalt-iist thE-i7il6
and addresses of all of the otTicers, directors, members. or lxustees thereof;

O) The names and addresses of7l asents. includins
employees and independent contractors, authorized to -make p."_n""f
sales in the name of the applicant;

LB 12I

(c)
pursuant to sectio
will be made;

(d)
been suspended,
therefor; and

LB I2I

Whether_such_ a_gents are presently licensed as agentsn l2-ll15 and if not rhe date upon which applicltion

Whether the pre-need seller's license has previously
revoked, or voluntarily surrendered and the reason

_ (e) Whether the applicant or any oflicers, directors,membelsi or association trustees havi been convicted of fraud or , ".i-uinvolving misap-pro_priation or misuse of lunds within the past ten years.----
.. (2) Upon receipt of the application, the director sfrall issuea liccnse to the pre-need setier unless ihe director determines fiat theapplicant (a) is unable to demonstrate its financial ability to -""t tiiurequirements of the Burial Pre-Need Salc Act, (b) has maae fJe

statements- or misreprcsentations in the application, (c) is not dulvauthoflzed to transact business in the state, (d) has becn convicted of frauior a crime involving misappropriation or miiuse of funds within Ge lastten years, or (e) has failed to compry with any of the terms or conditionsof the Burial Pre-Need Sare Act ind such is dcemed by the airectoi'iozubstantially impede.the applicanr's abirity to abide by 'ru"r, J. iitt"director determines that an unrestricted license will noi be issued or thatno license will be issued on the basis of_the application, the directo. -ry,--
O. Request additionat informati,on lrom the applicant;

. (ii) Issue a temporary license with restrictionj ind reporting
requirements as the director deems'necessary so as to monitor the actioniof the applicant for a period not to exceed six months; or

(iii) Refuse to issue the license.
The director shall notify the applicant of the action taken,and the notification and any protest shall te ririae in the same -unn". ,lprovided in subsection (2) of section l2-l I 16.
(3) A license shall expire five years from the date of the

issuance and may be renewed for additional five-year periods ,p.n rilingwith the director a new application for such licensj.
(4) The licensee shall maintain accurate accounts, books,and records of all transactions required including copies of at "lntra"G
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involving pre-need sales and shall make a rePort as prcscribed in section
l2-1 I 10.

(5)(a) The ticensee shall make all books and records
pertaining to trust funds available to the director for examination' The
birector, or a qualified person designated by the director, may du-ring
ordinary businesl hours Cxamine the books, records, and accounts of the
licenses wil-h respect to the lunds received by such licensee and may
require the attendance at an examination under oath of all persons whose
testimony he or she may deem necessary.

(b) The'reasonable expcnscs for the examination of the
books, records, and accounts of the licensee shall be fixed and determined
by the director. The licensee shall be responsible for the payment of the
dltermined expenses to the director within a reasonable time afler the
receipt of a stitement for such expenscs. 1he cxpenses shall be limited to
a reasonable altocation for the salary of each examiner plus actual
exPenses.' Sec. 128. That section 13-203, Rcissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l3-203. For purposes of the Community Development
Assistance Act, unless the context otherwisc requires:

(l) Business firm shall mean any business entity, including
a corporation, a fiduciary, a sole proprietorship, a partnership, a limited
liabilitv comoanv. a corporation- hiving an election in effect under
sutrchapter S of the Internal Revenue Code subject to the state income tax
imposed by section 77-2715 or 'l'l-2734.02, an insurance company paying
premium or retated retaliatory taxcs in this state- pursuant to. section
44-150 or 77-908, or a financial institution paying the tax imposed
pursuant to sections 77-3801 to 77-3807;' (2) Community services shall mean any type of the
following in a community devilopment area: (a) Employment-tra.ining; (b)
human - services; (c) -medical services; (d) physical lacility and
neighborhood development services; (e) recreational services or activities;
(f; -educational servicLs; @) crime prevention activities, including' but not
limited to, (i) the instruction of any individual in the community
development area lhat enables him or hcr to acquire vocational skills' (ii)
.oun."lirg and advice, (iii) emergency serviccs, (iv) community, youth, day
care, and senior citizen centers, (v) inhome services' (vi) home
improvement services and programs, and (vii) 1Ly legal enterprise which
aids in the prevendon or reduction of crime; or (h) purchasing-shares in a
business development corporation formed to carry out section 58-440;

(31 D"put[m"nt shall mean the Department of Economic
Development;' (4) Director shall mean the Director ol Economic
Development;

(5) Community development area shall mean any village'
city, county, or Part thereof rvhich has been designated by the department
as an area of chronic economic distress;

(6) Community assistance shall mean furnishing financial
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assistance, labor, material, or technical advice to aid in the physical
improvement of any part or all ol a community development area;

(7) Community betterment organization shall mean (a) any
organizatio.n perlorming community serviccs or olTering community
assistance in a commuhity development area and to which conLributioni
are tax deductible under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Service of
the United States Department of the 'Ireasury, (b) a business development
corporation formed to carry out section 58-440, and (c) a county, clty, or
village performing community services or offering community assjsbnte in
a community development area; and

(8) Area of chronic economic distress shall mean an area
of the state which meets a majority of the following categories:

(a) An unemployment rate which exceeds the statewide
average unemployment rate;

(b) Vacant and substandard housing stock which exceeds
the .statervide average percentage for vacant and substandard housing
stock;

(c) Depressed housing valuations which exceed the
statewide average rate for depressed housing valuations;

(d) A crime rate which exceeds the statewide average crime
rate; or

(e) A per capita income below the statewide average per
capita income.

Sec. 129. T'hat section l4-2004, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l4-2004. (l) A landmark heritage preservation commission
creatcd pursuant to sections 14-2001 to l4-2004 shall have nine members.lf available, one of the mcmbers shall be an architect, one shail be a
curator or director of an afi or other museum, one shall be a professional
artist or historian, three shall be interested and qualified persons chosen,
as fa-r as possible, from any existing historical soiiety, preiervation group,
architectural, landscape architectural, interior design, or plinnirig
association, or cultural organization, two shall be laypersons, ind onE
sha.ll be an owner or operator of a business or property-within a landmark
heritage_prescrvation district, which business oipropeity may be owned or
operated by a corporation o[ which such member is an offiter, ot by a
partnership in which such member is a partner. or bv a limited liabiiitv
comoanv in which such member is a member.

(2) Members shall be appointed by the mayor and
approved by the city council and shall ierve for teims of thrie years.
Members shall serve until their successors are appointed and quaiified.
Members may be appointed to successive terms.

(3) The commission shall select one ol its members as
chairperson. .The director o[ the planning department of the city shail act
as the executive director of such commission, and staff assistance for the
commission shall be pr-ovided by the plahning department of such city.

Sec. 130. That section l4-2llg. Revised Statutes
Supptement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
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14-2119. ln case any portion of the mctroPolitan utilities
district is supplied with natural gas or water for domestic, mechanical,
public, or fiie purposes by any individual, eo?9'rt€ffiht? oartnershlr'
iimit"d liabilitv-company, or corporation, then the board shall have the
power taffidity io fix rates and regulate the conditions o[ service and
ihe conduct of the utility affording such supply.

Sec. l3l. That section l5-203, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

15-203. A primary city of the primarv class shall have
power to raise revenue by levying and collecting a license or occupation
'tax on any person, partnership, limited liabilitv gomDapv. corporation, or
business *itt in rfri limits ;t the city; and regulate the same by
ordinance; except as otherwise provided in this section and in section
15-212. All such-taxes shatl be uniform in respect to the class upon which
they are imposed. All W scientific and
litciary lectures and entertainments shall be exempt from such taxation as
well ai concerts and atl other musical entertainments given exclusively by
the citizens of the city.

Sec. 
- 132. That section 15-808' Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
15-808. The city council sitting as a board of equalization

shalt hold a session of not less than three ftet or more than thirty days
annually commencing on the first Tuesday after the third Monday in June
and shall have power:

(l) To assess any taxable property, real and personal, not
assessed;

(2) To review assessments made and correct the same as
appears to be iust. The board shall not increase the assessment .of any
p'eison, partneiship, Iimited liabilitv comoanv. or corporation urtil such
p".son, partnership, 

-ti*t"a mUm or corpo-ration has been
hotified by the bbard to appear and show cause, if any, Yhy S"
ass"rsmeni should not be inCrLased. If personal service of such notjce
cannot be made in the city, notice may be given by publication and it shall
be suflicient if such notiie is published in one issue of a daily paper of
general circulation within the city; and- (3) To equalize t}re assessments of all taxable property -in
the city and to'correct any errors in the listing or value thereoL The city

"oun"il sitting as a boird of equatization shall be authorized and
empowered to meet at any time for the purpose-of equatizing assessment
of iny omitted or undervaiued property and to add to the assessment rolls
any taxable property not included.

S"". ilf . That section l5-816, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:

15-816. All municipal personal taxes shall be collected
lrom the personal Property of the peison, partnership. limited li*llitY
companv.'or corpoiatibn 

-owning th'e s-amg. .All -delinquent. municipal
iiliffia on any reat estate wifiin such city shall be collected by, sale of
such real estate in the same manner as in case of sale for delinquent
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county taxes.
Sec. 134. That section I5-819, Reissuc Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
l5-819. Taxes assessed upon personal property in the city

Lh"Jl 9:. a.lien upon the personal property ol the person, partnership,
limited liabilitv companv. or corporation assessed lrom and after the time
the tax books are received by the treasurer. Such lien shall be prior and
superior to all other liens thereon except liens for taxes.

Sec. 135. 'I'hat section l6-205, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

16-205. A city of the first class may raise revenue by
levying .a.nd .collecting a license or occupation tai on any person,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv. corporation. or business wittrin the
Iimits o[ the city and to regulate same by ordinance. All such taxes shall
!tql,-|oJq_in r€spect to the class upon which rhey are imposed. Ail ;W scientific and literary -lectures 

and
entertainments shall be exempt flrom such taxation; as well as concerts
and all other musical entertainments given exclusively by the citizens of the
city.

Sec. 136. That section 17-926, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

17-926. Any city of the second class or village through its
mayor and city council or board o[ trustees may, by emineni domain-, ar

condemn, purchase, hold, and pay forjrt-*her*ael*er
heteir+-plo+ide$ land not exceeding one hundrei a.nd sixty acres
outside the corporate. limits of any city of the second class or villaie; for
the.purpose.of the burial of the dcad. I'he mayor and couricii orehairma* chairogrson and board of trustees are also empowered and
authorized to receive by _gift or devise real estatc for cemetery purposes.
In the.-event any city of the second class or village through its-miyor and
council or ehair.mat chairoerson and board oi trusteeJ shot*+{esire
desires .to purchase iiy- "E6!i".y belonging to any corporation,
partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv. associltion, or injividuil, which
cemetery has already been properly surveyed and platted, and is used for
cemetery purposes, then the mayor and city council or efiaima:a
chairoefson and board of trrrstees are hereby authorized and empowered
to purchase lhe cemetery. In the event the owner or owners'of such
cemetery desired to be purchased by any city of the second class orvillage as*ercira+o,vided will not oi cannot sill and convey same to the
city or village; or in the event the owner or owners of such cemetery
canno.t agree upon the price to be paid for the cemetery, the mayor ani
council 9f..uly city.of the second tlass or the board of trusteei of any
village shall by- resolution declare the necessity for the acquisition thereofby exercise_ of the power ol eminent domiin. The aioption of t-he
resolution shall be deemed conclusive evidence ol such neiessitv. The
procedure to condemn property shall be exercised in the manner set forth
in sections 76-704 to 76-724.

Sec. 137. That section l8-306, Reissue Revised Statutes of
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Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:
18-306. It shall be unlawful lor any person, partnership,

limited liabilitv company, or corporation; enlaged in furnishing in any
iity or village in this state artificial light, such as clectric light, gas light, or
light trom oil, to furnish light to any ollicer, eithcr elective or appointive,
in any city or village whereirt in which such person, partncrship, limlted
liabilitv comoanv. or corporation is engaged in lurnishing such lights, free
or for a less price than is charged other customers in such city or villa,ge
for similar seivices. Any violation of this section is shall be a Class lll
misdemeanor. Each day any service is furnished or accepted in violation
of this section shall be considered as a separatc offense and punished
accordingly.

Sec. 138. That section l8-307, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

18-307. If any oflicer, either elective or appointive in any
city or village in this state, sHFa€eept acceDts free of chargei or.for. a
price less thin is charged other customers lor similar services in such_city
br viltage, any light or lights from any lighting company; or services. from
any suCh lighting company; or from any personr . or partner_shiL+-or
liniited liabilitv companv so engaged, such officer shall beguilty of a Class
III misdemeanor and shall also forfeit the ollice held by him or her at the
date of such offense.

Sec. 139. That section t8-308, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

18-308. Any water company engaged in furnishing water
in any city or village in this state; and any person' corporation, or
partnirship. or limitid liabilitv companv engaged in such services; who
iraq-nmiirtt furnishes to any ollicer, either elective or appointive, in such
city or village, water free of charge; or for a price less than is at the time
chirged foi similar service to other customers in such city or village;
shatl-be guilty of a Class ttl misdemeanor. lf any oflicer in. any such city
or villagJ sfiall-*eeept acceDts free ofcharge; or for a price less than is
charged to other cuJtomers in such city or village; .gny o_f the^services
menioned in this section, such officer shall be guilty of a Class III
misdemeanor and shall also forlcit the oflice held by him or her at the
date of such violation. Each day such service or services shalF{re 4
furnished or accepted in violation of this section shall constjtute a separate
and distinct offenie; and shall be punished accordingly.

Sec. 140. That section l8-1916, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l8-1916. No sanitary plumbing shall be installed or
repaired in any building except a single-family dwelling or a..farm or ranch
structure by any person, partncrship, limited liabililY .companv.
corporation, or other legal entity without a permit issued by the city or
villaBe nearest the construction site.- Sec. l4l. That section 18-1917, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l8-1917. Any pcrson, partnership, limited liabilitv
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corTlpanv.. corporationr or othcr legal entity who installs or repairs any
s.anitary plumbing within fte state shall be a duly qualified mastei plumbei
licensed by the city or village nearest the construction sitc. The employees
ol the master-plumbers who perl-orm the actual instatlation or repaii of
sanitary-plumbing shall also be licensed as journeymen plumbers'by the
city or village nearest the construction site.

Sec. 142. That section l8-1918, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l8-1918. T'he city or village which has jurisdiction of the
construction or repair of.the sanitary plumbing shall be entitled to permit
fees' according to its ordinance. Any person, partnership, limited liabilitv
cgmpaly. corporation, or other.lcgal entity making installation or rea;f
of .sanitary plumbing in any building except a -single-family 

dweliing
without the required permit from the iity or village ihall be luilty of I
misdemeanor and shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined noI lesi lhan
fifty dollars nor more than five hundred dollars.

Sec. 143. Thar secrion l8-2103, Reissue Revised Statutes
olNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fiollows:18-2103. Forpqroosps of lhe Communitv Development Law, unless the conGli
otherwise requires:

(l) An authority shall mean any community redevelopment
authority created pursuant to section l8-210i.01; and i city or i,illagewhich has created a community development ,g"n"y pursuant to tieprovisions of section l8-2101.01; and shall not- mean a limited
community redevetopment authority;

(2) Limited community redevelopment authority shail mean
a_ community - redevelopment authority creited pursuant to section
I 8 2102,01 ; having only one single specific limited pilot project
authorizedi

(3) City shall mean any city or incorporated village in the
state;

(4) Public body shall mean the state; or any municipality,
cou.nty,_ township, board, commission, authority, district, or aat, 'other
political subdivision or public body of the state;

(5) Governing body or local governing body shall mean the
city cor:ncil, board o[ trustees, or other legislativJ body charged with
governing the municipality;

-(6) Mayor-shall mean the mayor of the city or chairperson
of the board of t-rustees of the village;

(f Qerk shall mean the clerk ot the city or village;
(8) Federat government shall mean Ge Unitei States of

A-merica, or any agency or instrumentality, corporate or otherwise, of the
United States of America;

(9) Area of operation shall mcan and include the area
within the corporate limits of the city and such land outside the city as
may come within the purview of section 18-2123;

(10) Substandard areas shall mean an area in which there
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is a predominance of buildings or improvements.' whether nonresidential
or re;idential in character, which, by reason of dilapidation, deterioration,
age or obsolescence, inadequate provision for ventilation' tight' .air'
sinitation, or open spaces, high density of population and overcrowding,
or the existence'olconditions which endanger life or property by fire and
other causes, or any combination o[such factors, is conducive to ill health'
lransmission of disiase, infant mortality, juvenile delinquency, and crime,
and is delrimental to the public health, safety' morals, or welfare;

(11) Bligh[ed area shall mean an area' which (a) by.reason
o[ the presen"i oi u iubstantial number of deteriorated or deteriorating
structuris, existence of defective or inadequate street layout, faulty lot
layout in relation to size, adequacy, accessibility or usefulness, insanitary
oi unsafe conditions, deterioraaion of site or other improvements, diversity
of ownership, tax or special assessment delinquency exceeding. the fair
value of OrL land, defective or unusuat conditions of title, improper
subdivision or obsolete platting, or the existence of conditions which
endanger life or property by firJand other causes, or any- combination of
such iactors, substintiilty 

- 
impairs or arrests the sound grofih of the

community, retards the provision of housing accontmodations . or
constitutei an economic or iocial liability and is detrimental to the public
health, safety, morals, or welfare in ils present condition and use and (b)
in which ihere is at least one of the following conditions: (i)
Unemployment in the designated area is at--least one hundred twenty
p".""nt 6f the state or nitional average; (ii)- the -average age..of the
iesidential or commercial units in the area is at least forty years; Qii) more
than half of the plotted and subdivided pro-perty in an area is unimproved
land that has been within the city for forty years and has remained
unimproved during that time; (iv) the per capita income of the area is
lowei than the aveiage per capita income of the city or village in -which
the area is designat-d;- or (v) that the area has had either stable or
decreasing populition based on the last two decennial censuses' ln no
event sha'il'a city of the metropolitan, primary' or first class designate
more than thirtyl6v" percent of the city as blighted, a city of the second
ctass shall not designate an area larger than fifty percent of the city as
blighted, and a villa[e shall not designate an area larger than one hundred
peicent of the village as blighted;' (t2f Redevetopment project shall mean any work or
undertaking in' one or more com-unity redevelopment. area.s: (a) To
acquire sub-standard or blighted areas or portions thereof, including lands,
structures, or improvements the acquisition of which is necessary or
incidental to the pioper ctearance, devllopment, or redevelopment of_such
substandard or Ulight"a areas; (b) to cleir any such areas_.by demolition
or removal of ex'lsting buildings, structures, streets, utilities, or olher
improvements thereon and to install, construct, or reconstruct streets'
utiiities, parks, playgrounds, public spaces' public parking facilities'
sidewalis'or moving-sidewalks, convention and civic centefs, bus stop
shelters, lighting, bJnches or other similar furniture, trash receptacles,
it.it".t, t"ty*iitt and pedestrian and vehicular overpasses and
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underpasses, and any olher necessary public improvements essential to the
preparation ol sites for uses in accordance with a redevelopment plan; (c)to sell, lease, or otherrvise make available land in such aieas foi
residential, recreational, commercial, industrial, or other uses, including
parking or other facilities functionally related or subordinate to such uses]
or for public use or to retain such land for public use, in accordance witha redevelopment plan; and may also include the preparation of the
redevelopment plan, the planning, survey, and other woik incident to a
redevelopment project and the preparation of all plans and arrangements
for carrying out a redevelopment project; (d) to-dispose olall real and
personal property or any interest in such property, or assets, cash, or
other funds held or used in connection *ittr reiidential, recreational,
commercial, industrial, or other uses, including parking or other facilities
functi_onally related or subordinate to such uses, o? any public use
specjfred in a redevelopment plan or project, exccpt that suih disposition
shall be at its fair value for uses in accordance with the redevel,opment
ptan; (e) to acquire real property in a community redevetopmeni area
which, under the redevelopment plan, is to be repaiied or rehabilitated for
dwelling use or related facilities, repair or rehabilitate the structures, and
resell the property; and (f; to.carry out plans lor a program of voluntaryor compulsory repair and rehabilitation of buildings or other
improvements in accordance with the redevelopment plan;

(13) Redevelopment ptan shall mean a plan, as it exists
from time to time for one or more community redevelopment areas, or for
a redevelopment.project, which plan (a) shall conform to the general plan
for..the municipality as a whole; and (b) shall be sufficiently iomplete to
indicate such land acquisition, demolition and removal of structures,
redevelopment,. improvements, and rehabilitation as may be proposed to
be carried out in the community redevelopment area, zoning and planning
changes, if any, land uses, maximum denslties, and building-requirlmentsi

. (14) Redeveloper shall mean any person, partnership, orpublic or private corporation or agency which 
-shill 

enter'or propoie to
enter into a redevelopment contract;

(15) Redevelopment contract shall mean a contract entered
into between an authority and a redeveloper for the redevelopment of an
area in conformity with iredevelopment pian;(16) Real property shall mean all lands, including
improvements and fixtures thereon, and property of any naturE
appurtenant thereto, or used in connection therewith, and every estate,
intere-st and right, legal or equitable, therein, including terms for yiu., und
liens by way of judgment, mortgage, or otherwise, ind the indibtedness
secured by such liens;

-(17) Bonds_-shall mean any bonds, including refunding
bonds, notes, interim certificates, debentures, or other obliga*tions issuei
pursuant to the_- ict;

_(18) Obligee shall mean any bondholder, agent, or tf,ustee
flor any bondholder, or lessor demising 

- to any authority, established
pursuant to S€-?rovisiea.-€f section 18-2102.01, property used in
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connection with a redevelopment project, or any assignee or assignees of
such lessor's interest or any part thereof, and the federal government when
it is a party to any contract with such authority;

(I9) Person shall mean any individual, firm, partnership,
limited liabilitv companv. corporation, company, association, ioint-stock
association, or body politic; and shall include any trustee, receiver,
assignee, or other similar representative thereol

(20) Community redevelopment area shall mean a
substandard or a blighted area or a combination thereof which the
community redevelopment authority designates as appropriate for a
renewal project; and

(21) Redevelopment project valuation shall mean the
valuation for assessment of the taxable real property in a redevelopment
project last certified for the year prior to the effective date of the provision
authorized in section 18-2147.

Sec. 144. That section 18-2412, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

18-2412. Person shall mean a natural person' o+.-a
public authorityt offi private corporation, association, lirm, partnership,
iimited liabilitv comoanv. or business rust ol any nature whatsoever;
organized and existing under the laws of this state or of the United States
or any other state thereof.

Sec. 145. That section 18-2709, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

l8-27O9. Qualilying business shall mean any corporation,
partnership, limited liabilitv company. or sole proprietorsryp which derives
its principal source of income from any o[ the following: The manufacture
of lrticles of commerce; the conduct of research and development; the
processing, storage, transPort, or sale of goods or commodities which are
iold or Gaded in interstate commercei the sale of services in interstate
commerce; headquarters facilities relating to eligible activides as listed in
this section; telecommunications activities; or tourism-related activities. In
cities with a population of two thousand five hundred inhabitants or less, a
business shafi be a qualifying business even though it derives its principal
source of income from activities other than those set out in this section.

If a business which would otherwise be a qualifying
business employs people and carries on activities in more than one city in
Nebraska oi riitt do- so at any time during the first year fotlowing its
application for participation in an economic development program, it shall
bL-a qualifyingbusineis only if, in each such city, it maintains employment
for thi firit two years of its participation in the economic development
program at a level not less than its average employment in such city over
the twelve-month period preceding participation.

SeC. l+6. That section 20-145, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

20'145. For
purposes of the Free Flow o[ Information Act,
olherwise requires:

LB I21 LB I2I
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(l) Federat or state proceeding shall include any
proceeding or investigation before or by any feleral or state iudiciai,legislative, executive, or administrative body;

(2) Medium of communication shall include, but i* not
fo timited. to, any newspaperi magazine, other periodical, book, pamphlet,
news service, wire service, news or feature syndicate, broadcast. itation or
network, or cable television system;

(3) Information shall include any written, audio, oral, or
pictorial news or other material;

(4) Published or broadcast information shall mean any
information disseminated to the public by the person from who;
disclosure is sought;

(5) Unpublished or nonbroadcast information shall include
information not disseminated to the public by the person from whom
disctosure is sought, whether or not related information has been
disseminated and shall include, but not be limited to, all notes, outtakes,
photographs, film, tapes, or other data of whatever sort not itseli
disseminated to the public through a medium of communication, whether
or not published or broadcast information based upon or related to such
material has been disseminated;

. (6) Processing shall include compiling, storing, transferring,
handling, and editing olinformation: and(7) Perso.n shall mean any individual,
partnership, liFited liabilitv companl/. corpoiation, association, or othlrlegal entity existing under or authoriied by the law of the Uniied states,
qly state or possession of the United States, the District of Columbia, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or any foreign country.

Sec. 147. That section-20-31i, Reissui Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

20-314. Person shall include one or more individuals,
corporations, pa-rtnerships, limited liabilitv comoanies, associations, labororgantzauons, Iegal representatives, mutual companies, joint_stock
companies, trusts, unincorporated organizations, trustees, trustees inbankruptcy, receivers, and fiduciaries. -

Sec. 148. That secrion 2O-4O3, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as fiollows:

20-403. For purposes. of the Rights of the Terminally Ill
Act, unless the context olherwise requires:

(l) Adult shall_mean any person who is nineteen years of
age or older or who is or has been married;

. (2) Attending physician shall mean the physician who hasprimary responglbility for the treatment and care of the paiient;(3) Declaration shall mean a wriiing executed in
accordance with the requirements of subsection (l) of secti6n 2O-404:(4) Health care provider shail mean a person who is
licensed, certified, or otherwise authorized by the law ;f ftis state to
administer health care in the ordinary course of business or practice of a
profession;
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(5) Lifle-sustaining treatment shall mean any medical
procedure or intervention that, when administered to a qualified pa1i9nt,
will serve only to prolong the process of dying or maintain the qualified
patient in a persistent ve8etative state;

(6) Persiitent vegetative state shall mean a medical
condition that, io a reasonable digree of medical certainty as determined
in accordance with currently acceptcd medical standards, is characterized
by a total and irreversible loss of consciousness and capacity for cognitive
interaction with the environmcnt and no reasonable hope of improvement;

(7) Person shall mean an individual, corporation, business
trust, estate, trust, partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv' association, joint
venture, government, governmental subdivision or agency' or arly otier
Iegal or commercial entity;- (8) Physician shall mean an individual licensed to Practice
medicine in this state;

(9) Qualified patient shall mean an adult w'ho has executed
a declaration and who has been determined by the attending physician to
be in a terminal condition or a persistent vegetative state;

(10) State shall mean a state of the United States, the
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth o[ Puerto Rico, or a territory or
insular possession subject to the jurisdiction of the United States; and' (l I ) Terminal condition shall mean an incurable and
irreversible condition lhat, without the administration of lifle-sustaining
treatment, will, in the opinion of the attending physician, result in death
within a relatively short time.

Sic. 149. That section 21-1311' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2l-1311. llereafter, unless expressly authorized by law, no
individual, er partnership, noF-afty limited .liabilitv comDg{rvt
corporaddn, or association formed in this state otherwise than as provid.ed
in sections it-tfOg to 2l-1331; shall adopt or use the words cooperative
credit association; or any abbreviation or derivative thereof; as a part of
rhe name or designation under '*'hich such individual, partnership,.limit?d
liabilitv companv. corporalion, or association shall-do does business in
this state.

Sec. I50. That section 2l-1401' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:

2l-1401. ffi (l) ForPurPoses
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the context may demand.
(2) Associations organized hercunder shall be deemed

nonprofit, inasmuch as they are not organized to make profits for
themselves as such or lor their members as such but onty for their
members as producers.

(J) Sections 2l-l49l to 2l-1414 shall be refere#to
known and may be qi_tgd as the Nonstock Cooperative Marketing Act.

Sec. l5l. That section 2l-1771, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2l-1'771. Any person, corporation, partnership. limited
liabilitv cglnoanv=. or association, except cledit unions organiied un&rthe Credit Union Act or the
Federal Credit Union Act or voluntary Association of-eredli-IJnions,
q:ing I name or title containing the words credit union shall be guitty of a
Class I misdemeanor and may be enjoined from using such w6rds-in its
name.

Sec. 152. That section 2l-l'7i4, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2l-1774. The members of a credit union shall consist of
the subscribers to the articles of association and such persons, societies,
associations-, partnerships. li{nited liabilitv companies. and corporations as
have been duly elected members, have subscribed for on" or ,rro.e shares,
have paid for such share or shares in whole or in part, have paid the
entrance fee provided by the bylaws and have complied with suih other
requirements as the articles of association and byliws may speci$. A
member to be in good standing, lor the purpose of obtaining a loan jnd to
vote..at membership m.eetings, must own at least one fully paid share.
Credit union organization shall be limited to groups of both large and
small_memb.ership having a common bond of occupation or assoiiation,
including religious, social or educational groups, employees of a common
employer or members of a fraternal, religious,-labor, faim, or educational
organization and members o[the immediate families of such persons.

.. { person having been duly admitted to mem6ership; and
having complied with the provisions of the Credit Union Act, the'articlesof association, and the bytaws, and having paid the entrance fee and
having paid fo,r at least one share, shalt retain 

-tull 
rights and priviteges of

membership for life; unless that membership ba !q terminatJd by
withdrawal or expulsion in the manner provided by thego**.rs+f"
the Credit Union Act.

Sec. 153. That section 2l-1782, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2l-1782. At all meetings of the members, a member shallhave but one vote irrespective of the number of shares hetd. No
:.hu.l.lol9:.....ay vote by proxy, but a society, association, partnership,
limited liabilitv_ cgmpanv. corporation, credit union, federal ciedit union,or member of the central credit union may appoint an agent wilh-
authority to reprqsent it.

Sec. 154. Thar secrion 2l-1904, Reissue Revised Statutes
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of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
2l-1904. Each corporation shall have power:
(l) To have perpetual succession by its corporate name

unless a limited period of duration is stated in its articles o[incorporation;
(2) To sue and be sued, complain and defend, in its

corporate name;
(3) To have a corporate seal which may be altered at

pleasure, and to use the same by causing it, or a lacsimile thereof, to be
impressed or aflixed or in any olher manner rcproduced;- 

(4) To purchase, take, receive, lease, take by gift, devise. or
bequest, or otherwise icquire, own, hold, improve, use. and otherwise deal
in lnd with real or personal property, or any interest therein, wherever
situated;

(5) To sell, convey, mortgagei pledge, lease, exchange,
transfer. and otherwise dispose of all or any part o[ its property and
assets;

(6) To lend money to is employees other than its oflicers
and directors;

(7) To purchase, take, receive, subscribe for, or otherwise
acquire, own, hold, vote, use, employ, sell, mortgage, lend, pledge, or
othlrwise dispose of, and otherwise use and deal in and wilh, shares or
other interests in, or obligations of, other domestic or loreign corporations,
whether for profit or not for profit, associations, pa.tnerships. lirqit9d
liabilitv comolnies. or individuals, or direct or indirect obligations of the
United States, or of any other government, state, territory, governmental
district or municipality, or of any instrumentality thereofi

(8) To make contracts and incur liabilities, borrow money
at such ral.es of interest as the corporation may determine, issue its notes,
bonds, and other obligations, and secure any of its obligations by
mortgage or plcdge of all or any of its property, lranchises' and income;

(9) To lend money for its corporate purposes, invest and
reinvest its funds, and take and hold real and personal property as security
lor the payment of funds so loaned or invested;

(10) To conduct its affairs, carry on its operations, and
have oflices and exercise the powers granted by Lhe 6ovi*ior*of*eetion*g--fq0Hl=+991 Nebraska Nonorofit Corporation Act in any state,
territory, district, or possession ol the United States, or in any foreign
country; (ll) To elect or appoint ofTicers and agents of the
corporation; and define their duties and fix their compensation; . .- (12) To make and alter bylaws, not inconsistent witlt its
articles of incorporation or with the laws of this state, for the
administration and regulation of the affairs of the corporation;

(13) Unless otherwise provided in the articles of
incorporation, to make donations lor the public welfare or for charitable,
scienEhc. or educational purposes; and in time.of war to make donations
in aid of war activities;

(la) To indemnifY as follows:
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(a) A corporation shall have power to indcmnify any
person who was or is a party or is threatened tb bc madc a party io any
threatened, pending or complctcd action, suit or proceeding, whether civil,
criminal,,administrative, or investigative other thin an acti-on by or in the
right of the corporation by rcason of the fact that he or she ii or was a
director, ollicer, employeer or agent ol the corporati,on, or is or was
serving at the request ol the corporation as a diiector, ollicer, member.
employee, or. agent of another corporation, partnership, limited-liiEiiiii
gornpql5l joint venture, trust, -or other enterprise, agrnst expenses
inctuding attorrler# attornev's lees, judgmen6, hnes, an? amounts paid
in settlement actually and reasonably incuired by him or her in connection
rvith such action, suit, or proceeding if he or she acted in good faith and in
a manner he or she reasonably believed to be in or noI opposed to the
best interes.ts of the corporation, and, with respect to any ciiminal action
or proceeding, had no reasonable cause to believe his the conduct was
unlau'ful. The termination of any action, suit, or proceedG!by judgment,
order, settlement, q convictioni or upon a plea of nolo co-ntenderior its
equivatent; shall not, of itsell, create a preiumption that the person did
not act in good faith and in a manner whibh he or she reasonabiy believed
to be in or not op-po-sed to the best interests of EEI6rporation,"and, with
respect to any criminal action or proceeding, had reasonable cause to
believe Lhat his the conduct was unla,,vful;

(b) A corporation shall have power to indemnily anypcrson who was_.or is a parly or is threatened to be made a party io any
thrcatened, pending or completed action or suit by or in t},e right of thl
corporation to procure a judgment in its favor by'reason of thifact thathe or she is or was a director, officer, employeer or agent of the
c_orporation, or is or was serving at the requesf of th- corpo-ration as a
director,. .olTic-er,. m,eTpgr,l. emplbyee, or agent of anothei corporation,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv. joint venture, trustr or other
enterprise against expenses, including atto*r)i* attornev's fe1s, actually
and reasonably incurred by him or ier in conn""tioi-Gi6-the derense oi
settlement of such action or suit if he or she acted in good laith and in a
manner he,o.r she reasonably believed i6-6-" in or not 6pposed to the best
interests of the corporation, except that no indemnification shall be madein respect of any claim, issue, or matter as to which such person shalt
hav-e been adjlrdged to be liable lor negligence or misconduct in the
performance of his or her duty to the corp=oration unless and only to the
extent that the court in which such action or suit was broug-ht shall
determine.upon application-that despite the adjudication of liabiliiy but in
view of all circumstances of the casi, such perion is fairly and reasonably
entitled to indemnity for such expenses which such cburt shall deem
proper;

(c) To the extent that a director, oflicer, employeer or agent
of a corporation has been successlul on the merits or otheiwiie in del6nse
of.any.a.ction, suit or proceeding relerred to in subdivisions (a) and (b) of
this subdivision, or in defense of any claim, issue, or matter therein, i," o.
she shall be indemnified against expenses, including a+toffie1,s- attornefr
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fees, actually and reasonahly incurred by him or her in connection
therewithl

(d) Any indemnification undcr subdivisions (a) and (b) of
this'subdivision, unless ordered by a court, shall be made by the
corporation only as authorized in the specilic case upon a deter-mination
thai indemnification of the director, ollicer, employeer or agent is propcr
in the circumstances because he or she has met the applicable standard of
conduct set forth in subdivisions (a) and (b) of this subdivision. Such
determination shall be made by the board of directors by a majority vote
of a quorum consisting of directors who were not parties -to such action,
suit, or proceeding, oi if such a quorum is not obtainable, or' even if
obtiinabie a quorum of disinterested directors so directs, by independent
legal counsel h a written opinion, or by the shareholders or members, as
the case may be;- (e) Expenses incurred in defending a civil. or , criminal
action, suit or proceeding may be paid by the corporation in advance -o[
the final disposiiion of suCh action, suit, or proceeding as authorized in-the
manner provided in subdivision (d) of this subdivision upon receipt ol an
undcrtaking by or on behalf of the director, ollicer, employeer or. agent to
repay such-amount unless it shall ultimately be determined that he or !!e
is'entitled to be indemnified by the corporation as authorized in this
section;

(l) The indemnification provided by this section shall not be
deemed exclusive of any othcr rights to which those indemnified may be
entitled under any bylaw, agreement, vote of shareholders, members. or
disinterested direciori, or otherwise, both as to action in his or her oflicial
capacity and as to action in another capacity while- holding such office,
ana shill continue as to a person who has ceased to be a director, oflicer,
employee, or agent and shall inure to the benefit of the heirs, executorsr
and administrators of such a person; and

(g) A corporition shall have power to purchase and
maintain insurance on bihalf of any person who is or was a director,
ollicer, employeer or agent of thc corporation, or is or was serving at the
request of-thC corporation as a director, ollicer, 4bgE employee, .or
agint of another corporation, partnership, linlite4,liabilitv coPoanv. joint
vinture, trustr or oth-er enterprise against any tiability assertcd against him-
qfo1 and incurred by him oL&! in any such capacity or arising out of
h-[E h"! status as such, whethcr or not the corporation would have the
power to indemnify him or her against such liability under the-pro"iisieat
ef this section;

(15) To cease its corporate activities and surrender its
corporate franchise; and- (16) To have and exercise all powers necessary or
convenient to eilect any or all of the purposes for which the corporation is
oreanized.- Sec. 155. That section 2l-2004, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

2l-2004, Each corporation shall have power:
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(l) To have perpetual succession by its corporate name
unless a limited period o[duration is statcd in iLs articles of incorporation;

(2) To sue and be sued, complain and defind, and
participate in administrative or other proceedings, in its corporate name;

(3) To have a corporate seal which may be altered at
pleasure and to use the same by causing it, or a facsimiie thereofl to be
impressed or affixed or in any otier manner reproduced;

(4) To purchase, take, rcceive, lease, or otherwise acquire,
own, hold, improve, use, and otherwise deal in and rvith, real or perional
property, or any interest therein, wherever situated;

(5) To sell. convey, mortgage, pledge, lease, exchange,
transfer, and otherwise dispose of all or any part of its property and
assets;

(6) To lend money to its employees other lhan its ollicers
and directors and otherwise assist its employees, olficers, and directors;

(7) To purchase, take, receive, subscribe for, or otherwise
acquire, own, hold, vote, use, employ, sell, mortgage, lend, pledge, or
otherwise dispose of, and otherwise use and deal in and with,- shaies or
other-interests in, or obligations of, other domestic or foreign corporations,
associations, partnerships, limited liabilitv comoanies. oi individuats or
direct or indirect obligations of the United States or of any government,
state, territory,- governmental district, or municipality' or of any
i nstru mentali ty thereof;

(8) To make contracts and guarantees and incur liabilities,
borrow money at such rates of interest as the corporation may determine,
issue its notes, bonds, and other obligations, -and 

secure- any of its
obligations by mortgage or pledge of all or any of its property, frinchises,
and income;

(9) To lend money to and to guarantee the obligations of
ot}ers for its corporate purposes, to invest and reinvest its funJs, and to
Fke, and told real and personal property as security for the payment of
funds so loaned or invested or as security lor the obligations of bthers to
it;
. (10) To conduct its business, carry on its operations, and
have oflicers and exercise the powers granted -by see#?l+gg.L-+oM]44 lhe Nebraska Business Corooration Act wi0rin or without this
state;

(l I ) To elect or appoint olllcers and agents of the
corporation, define their duties, and fix their compensation; -

(12) To make and alter bylaws, not inconsistent with its
articles of incorporation or with the laws of this state, for the
administration and regulation o[ the allairs of the corporation;

(13) To make donations for retigious, charitabte, scientific,
or_ educational purposes, to make donations foi the public welfare, and to
subscribe to and generatly participate in the creation and maintenance of
instrumentalities for the preservation and betterment of sociat and
economic conditions in the territory in which it operates;

(14) To transact any lawlul business which the board of
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directors shall find will be in aid of governmental policy;
(15) To indemnify as follows:
(a) A corporation shall have power to indemnily any

person who was or is a party or is threatencd to be made a party to any
threatened, pending, or completed action, suit, or proceeding, whether
civil, criminal, administrative, or investigative, other than an action by or
in the right of the corporation, by reason of the fact that he or she is or
was a director, oflicer, employee, or agcnt of thc corporation or is or was
serving at the request of the corporation as a director, olTicer, member.
employee, or aBent of another corporation, partnership, limited liabilitv
companv. joint venture, trust, or other enterprise against expensesl
including attorney's fees, judgments, fines, and amounls paid in settlement
actually and reasonably incurred by him or hcr in connection with such
action, suit, or proceeding if he or she acted in good faith and in a manner
he or she reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best interests
of the corporation, and, with respcct to any criminal action or proceeding,
had no reasonable cause to believe his or her conduct was unlar*ful. The
termination of any action, suit, or proceeding by iudgment, order,
settlement, or conviction or upon a plea of nolo contendere or its
equivalent shall not, of itselfl, create a presumption that the person did not
act in good faith and in a manner which he or she reasonably believed to
be in or not opposed to the best interests ol the corporation and, with
respect to any criminal action or proceeding, had reasonable cause to
believe that his or her conduct was unlawful;

(b) A corporation slrall have power to indemnify any
person who was or is a party or is threatened to be made a party to any
threatened, pending, or completed action or suit by or in the right of the
corporation to procure a judgment in is favor by reason of the fact that
he or she is or was a director, oflicer, employee, or agent of the
corporation or is or was serving at the request of the corporation as a
director, officer, rylgg, employee, or aBent of another corporation,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv, joint venture, trust, or other
enterprise against expensesi including atl-orney's fees, actually and
reasonably incurred by him or her in connection with the deiense or
settlement of such action or suit if he or she acted in good faith and in a
manner he or she reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best
interests of the corporation, except that no indemnification shall be made
in respect o[ any claim, issue, or matter as to which such person shatl
have been adjudged to be liable for negligcnce or misconduct in the
performance of his or her duty to the corporation unless and only to the
Lxtent that the court in which such action or suit was brought shall
determine upon applicalion that despite the adiudication of liability but in
view of all iircumstances ofl the case, such person is flairly and reasonably
entitted to indemnity for such expenses which such court shall deem
proPer;

(c) To the extent that a director, officer, employee, or agent
o[ a corporation has been successlul on the merits or othcrwise in defense
of any iction, suit, or proceeding relerred to in subdivisions (a) and (b) of
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this subdivision or in defense of any claim, issue, or matter rherein, he orshe shall be indemnified againsi expenses, including attorney,s fees,
acLually and reasonably incurred by him or her in conncition therewith;

. .. . . (d) Any indemnification under subdivisions (a) and (b) ofthis subdivision, unless ordcred by a court, shall be i"ua" ty 'tt "corporation 
^o-nly.as aur.horized in the specific case upon a determiiation

that indemnification of the director, olficer, employee, or agent is proper
in the circumstances because he or she has met ihe appricabie stand'ard of
conduct set forth in subdivisions (a) and (b) of thii'subdivision. such
determination shall be ma-dg by thc board of directors by a majority voteof.a quorum consisting of directors who were not parties to such action,
suit,.or_proceeding, oi if such a quorum is not obtainable, or, even ii
obtainable a_ quorum of disinterested directors so dirccts, by independent
legal counsel in a written opinion or by the shareholders oi me-^be.s, as
the case may be;

(e) Expenses incurred in defending a civil or criminal
action, suit, or.p-roceeding may be paid by the corp-orailon in advance of
the final disposition of such action,iuit, oi proceeding as authorized in the
manner.provided in subdivision (d) of this iubdivision upon receipt of anundertaking by or on behalf of the director, officer, empioyee, or Lgent torepay such amount unless it shall ultimately be determined that he"or sheis entitled to be indemnified by the corporation as aurhorized in this
section;

_ (f) No provision for.the corporation to indemnify a directorrvho is made a parLy to a proceeding, whether contained in th"e articles ofrncorporation, th.e bylaws, a resolution of shareholders or directors, an
agreement, or otherwise,.excep_t as contemplated by subdlvision (l5Xi) ofthis section, shall be valid unress consistent with ihis r""tion oi, iJ'trr"
extent that indemnity hereunde_r.is rimited by the articres of incorporation,
consistent with such articles of incorporation. Nothing containe? in Gissection shall limit the corporation's atility to reimbursJexpenses incurredby a director in connection with his o. lie*ppe^rance as a witness in aproceeding at a time when he or she has- not been made a nameddefendant or respondent in the proceeding;

. (g) For purposes of this seition, (i) the corporation shall be
deemcd. to have requested a director to serve an employec benefit planwhen the performance by him or her of his or 'hei duties to' thecorporation also imposes dutics on, or otherwise invorves services by, himor her to the.plan or participants or beneficiaries of the pran, liii'excisetaxes assessed on a director _with respect to an emproyie ben"iit planpursuant.to app-licable law sharl be deemed fines, and iiii; action takeh oromitted by a director with resp-ect to an empioyee benefit plrn i" tf,"
performance of his or her duties lor a.purpose ieaionably beliJved bthi.,or her to be in the interest of thc partitipilq and beneficiaries of th; pl;;shall be decmed to be for a purpose which is not opposed to the iest
interests of the corporation;

(h) Unless orherwise limited by the articles of incorporation:

. 
,', An officer "t*" 

:;::"'rtion 
shall be indemni{ied as and
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to the extent provided in subdivision (IsXe) of this section for a director
and shall be dntitled to seek indemnification pursuant to the provisions of
subdivision (15)(e) of this section to lhe same extent as a director;

(i) A corporation shall have the power to provide
indemnification, including advances of expenses, to an ollicer' employee'
or agent of the corporation to the same extent that it may indemnify
directors pursuant to this sectioni and

(ii) A corporation, in addition, shall havc the power to
indemnify an oflicer who is not a director, as well as employees and
agents o-f lhe corporation who are not directors, to such further extent,
c6nsistent with law, as may be provided by its articles of incorporation,
bylaws, general or specific action of its board of directors, or contracti

[) A corporation shall have power to purchase and
maintain insurance on blhalf of any person who is or was a director,
oflicer, employeet or agent of the corporation or is or was serving at the
request of 

-the corporaiion as a director, officer, r-nqrnber' employee, .or
agent of another cbrporation, parlnership, lim,itgd,.liabilitv co.mDalv. joint
vJnture, trust, or other enterprise against any liability asserted against him
or her and incurred by him or her in any such capacity or arising out.of
his or her status as such, whether or not lhe corporation would have the
power to indemnify him or her against such liability under the provisions
of this section; and

(j) Any indemnification of a director in accordance with
this section, including any payment or reimbursement of expenses, shall be
reported in writing to the shareholders rvith the notice ol the next
shareholders'meeting or prior to such meeting;

(16) To piy pensions and establish pension plans, pension
trusts, prolit-sharing plin!, stock bonus plans, stock ogtiol- plans, and
other incentive, insurance, and wellare plans for any or all of its directors'
oflicers, and employees;

(iZ)- fo enter into general partnerships, limited
partnerships, whether the corporation be a limited or.gencral partner, joint
ventures, iyndicates, pools, limited liabilitv comoanies. associations, and
other arrangemenb for carrying on of one or more of the- purposes sel
forth in its a;dcles of incorporation, iointly or in common with others; and

(18) To have and exercise all powers necessary or
convenient to effect its purPoses.

Sec. 156. That section 2l-2102' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2l-2102. For purposes o[ the Nebraska Business
Development Corporation Act, unlcss the context otherwise requires:' (l) Development corporation or corporation shall mean-
any corporation' organizld .pursuant to the act -tor th9-purpose .of
developing business, industry, and enterprise in the State of Nebraska by
the lending of money thereto and otherwise organizing lor the purposes set
forlh in section 2l-2104;

(2) Financial institution shall mean any banking institution,
insurance company or related corporation, savings and loan association,
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pa.ttnership. limited liabilitv companv, credit union,
foundation, trust, licensee under the Smrti-Dusine-ss Jivcstrnent Act of
1958, or other entity engaged in lending or investing lunds and authorizedto do business in the State of Nebraska, including the Research and
Development Authority and the United StatJs Small Business
Administration;

(3) Member shall mean any finarrcial institution which
undertakes to lend money to a devetopment torporation upon its call and
in accordance with section 2l-2109:

(4) Board of directors shalt mean members of the board of
directors of a development corporation in ollice lrom time to time; and

(5) Loan limit shall mean, for any member, the maximum
account_ permitted to be ou-tstanding at any one time on loans made by
any such member to a development corporation, as determined under thl
Nebraska Business Development Corpoiation Act.

Sec. I57. That section 2l-Zl0g, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:

2l-21O8. Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, anyperson, e€partn€rsfiip . p3ftne[Shio. limited liibilitv companv, oi
co.rporation.may acquire, hold, sell, a,ssign, transferi moiiS$]@e, orotherwise dispose of rJle. sharcs of &pital stock of -a-deielofment
c_orporation created under thc Nebfaska Business Develoiment
Corporation Act, except that insurance companies, reciprocat exch'anges,
and fraternal benefit societies shall not invest thereih other than"asprovided in the Insurers Investment nct.

Sec. 158. That section 2l-2222, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2l-2222. No-thing contained in the Nebraska professional
Corooration Act
right of natural persons licensed to provide prolessional service to organizeas a. partnership,. a limited liabilitv companv. an unincorp6rated
association, a business trustr or any other lawful form of business
organization.

Sec. 159. Thar section 2l-2434, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to read as follows:

21-2434. .Acquiring person shall mean a person who
makes or proposes to make a contioi-share acquisition. Il two or more
persons act as a partnership, limited partnership, limited liabilitv companv,
synd_icate,. or other group purs.uant to any agreeme;t" ;rranEffi;t-
relationship, or understanding, whether or noi in-writing, lor the furposeof acquiring, owning, or_voting shares of an issuing public corpora'tioi, all
members of the partnership,,limited parrnership, liirited liabilii], companv.
syndicate, or other group shall conititute a ferson forffi6ses oFG'ii
section.

Sec. 160. That section 2l-2436, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:

2l-2436. Associate, when used to indicate a relationshipwith any person, shall mean any o[ the following: (l) Any corporatio{
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limited liabililv companv. or organization of which the pcrson is an oflicer,
director, member. or partner or is, directly or indirectly, the owner of ten
percent or more of any class of voting stock; (2) any trust or estate in
which the person has at least a ten percent beneficial interest or as to
which the person serves as trustee or personal representative or in a
similar fiduciary capacity; and (3) any relative or spouse of the person, or
any relative of the spouse, who has the same residence as such person.

Sec. l6l. T'hat section 2l-2444, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

2l-2444. Person shall mean any individual, corporation,
Dartnership, limited liabi.!j!}- p.ary. unincorporated association, or
other entity.

Sec. I62. 'I'hat scction 23-114.05, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

23-114.05. Thc erection, construction, reconstruction'
alteration, repair, conversion, maintenance! or use of any building'
structure, automobile trailer, or land in violation o[ sections 23-ll4 lo
23-114.05, 23-168.01 to 23-168.04, 23-172 to 23-174, 23'174.02,23-3'73,
and 23-3'76 or of any regulation made by the county board under such
sections shall be a misdemeanor. Any person, partnership, limited liabilitv
comoanv. association, club, or corporation violating such sections or any
regutation of the county board or erecting, constructing_' reconstructing,
alGring, or converting any structure without havin8 first.obtained a. p.ermit
shall be guilty of a Class tll misdemeanor. Each day such violation
continues aftei notice of viotation has been given to the offender may be
considered a separate offcnse. ln addition to other remedics, the county
board or the proper Iocal authoritics of the county, as well as any owner
or owners of iea[ estate within the district affected by the regulations, may
inslitute any appropriate action or proceedings to prevent such unla'*{ul
construction, -e.ection, reconstruclion, alteration, repair, conversion,
maintenance, or use, to restrain, correct, or abate such violation, or to
prevent the illegal act, conduct, business, or use in or about such premises.
hny taxpayer or taxpayers of the county may institule _proce-edings. to
compel jpecific performance by the proper ofEcial or officials of any duty
imposed 

-by suih sections or in resotutions adopted pursuant to such
sections.

Sec. 163. 'fhat scction 23-2809, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

23-2809. The county board of corrections may, pursuant
to Lhe Interlocal Cooperation Act, contract with any governmental unit for
the purposes of implementing and complying with this section and sections
B-i7o3, n-2801 to 23-2803, 23-2805, and 23-2806 and may contract
with any individual, Iirm, partnership, limited .liabilitv compenv. or
corporation to provide goodi or services essential to the operation and
maintenance of the countY jail'

Sec. 164. That seclion 23-3594, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to rcad as follows:

23-3594. Each hospital authority shall have and exercise
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the following powers:
(l) To have perpetual succession as a body politic and

corporateael(ceo! r+R€+tD€+ that any county board having declared
a hospital authority to be a public corporation and body poliEc of this
state shall, upon a showing duly made and u'ith appropriate notice given
to- the Secretary of State, b_ut not sooner than upon ixpiration of a period
of two. years from and after the date upon which thi record relating to
formation of such- hospital authority wal filed with the Secretary of S'i:te
pursuant to 

_ 
section 23-3587, enter an ordcr dissolving any hospital

authority which does not then have under construction, own, leasi as
lessee or as lessor, or operate a hospital;

(2) To have and use a corporate seal and alter it at
pleasure;

(3) To sue and be sued in all courts and places and in all
actions and proceedings whatever;

(4) To purchase, receive, have, take, hold, lease as lessee,
use, and enjoy property of every kind and description within the limits of
the authority, and to control, dispose ol, sell ior a nominal or other
consideration, convey, and encumber the same and create a leasehold
interest in the samer as lessor, with any nonprofit person, firm,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv. association. or corporation, otherlian a county, c!-ty. or village in this state, for the benefit of-the authorityl(5) To administcr any trust declared or created for
hospitals o[ the authority, and receive by gift, devise, or bequest and hold,in trust .o-r otherwise,- property situated in this state or elsewhere; and,s#€re !I not otherwise provided, dispose of the same for lhe benefit of
such hospitals;

(6) To employ legal counsel to advise the board of trustees
in all 

^matters 
p_ertaining to the business of the authority, and to perform

such functions in respect to the legal affairs of the authority as th'e board
may direct;

(7) To employ such technical experts; and such ollicers,
agents, and emptoyees,-permanent and temporary, as it may require; and
to determine their qualifications, duties, and compensation, sucit technical
experls, officerx,_agenls. and employees to hotd their oflices or positions at
the pleasure ofthe board;

. (8) To delegate to one or more of its agents or employees
such powers and duties as it deems proper;

(9) To do any and all things which an individual might do
which are necessaryLor and to the advantige ol a hospital;

(10) To purchase, construct, establish, br otherwise acquire
a.nd to improve, alter, maintain, and operate one or more hospitals
situated within the territorial limits of the Juthority. The term hospiial as
used in the Hosoital Authorities Act @ shall
mean and include, -except as used in section 23-3597, any structure or
structures suitable for use as a hospital, nursing home, ciinic, or other
heatth care facility, laboratory, laundry, nu.ses'oi interns,residences and
dormitories, administration buildings, iesearch facilities, and maintenance,
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storage: or utitity facilities and other structures or facilities reasonably
relate-d-thereto oi required or uselul for the operation thereof, including
parking and other fatilities or structurcs essential or convenient for the
brderly operation lhereof and shall also inctude furniture, instruments'
equipmeni, and machinery and other similar items necessary- _or
convenienf for the operatioris thereof, and; any hospital authority which
has established or acquired a hospital may also purchase, construct! or
otherwise acquire and- improve, after, maintain' and oPerate all types of
ancillary care facilities, inCluding rehabilitation, recreational, and research
facilitiei for children, addicted persons, disabled individuals, and elderly
persons, including both residential and outpatient care and ancilla,ry
iacilities lor physicians, technicians, cducators, psychologists, social
scientists, scientisG, nutritionists, administrators, interns, residents, nurscs,
students preparing to engage in the health scrvice field, and other health
care related personnel;- (I1) To enter into contracts and other agreements for the
purchase, constf,uction, estabtishment, acquisition, manaBement, operationr
and maintenance of any hospital or any part thereof upon such terms and
conditions and for such periods of time as its board of trustees may
determine;

LB I2I I,B I2I

(12) To do and all other acts and necessary to

ing the power to borrow moneY on its notes,
evidences o[ indebtedness and to secure the same by

ptedges of its revenue in the manner and to the extent provided in
M lhe act and to fund or relund the same;
and

(13) To acquire, maintain, and operate ambulances or
ambulance services within and without the authority.

Sec. 165, That section 23-3595' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

23-3595. All hospitals operated directly by an authority;
and not operated or leased is lessCe by a nonprolit person, firm,
partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv. association' or,corporation; shall
ire ooeratid by the boa;tof trustees of such authority according to the
best interests of the public health, and the board of trustees shall make
and enforce all rules, regulations, and bylaws necessary .for -the
administration, Eovernment, protection, and maintenance of such hospitals
and alt property belonging thereto and may prescribe the terms uPon
which patients may be-admitted thereto. Such hospitals shall .not be
required to contraci with counties or with agencies thereof to provide care
foi indigent county patients at below the cost lor care. ln fixing the basic
,oo[n ,It", fo. such hospitals, the board of trustees shall establish such
basic room rates as will, together with other income and revcnue available
ior su"h purpose and how:ever derived, permit each sy9]r ho-spital to.be
operated'upon u self-suPportinB basis. !g r+*gV+SE}-tfiat_in
.ituUtirtring'Uusic room riies foisuch hospital,_the board o[trustees shall
give due "consideration to at least the following flactors: Costs of
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administration, operation, and maintenance of such hospitals; ; the costof making necessary repairs and renewals theretol ; de6t service
requirem_entsl ; the creation of reserves for contingenciesl ; and
glojected nceds_ for expansion and for the making of major impiovements.
Minjmum standards of operation for such hospitals, at least equal to lhose
set by the Department of llealth, of-th€+M+J€brafte shall be
established and enforced by the board of trustees.

In the case of hospitals financed with the proceeds of bonds
issued by an authority, but not operated directly hy'an authority, theboard of trustees shall require tlrat the financing -documents 

contain
cov_enants of the operators of such hospitals to dhblish rates at least
sulhcient to pay costs of administration, operation, and maintenance of
such hospitals, the cost of making necessary repairs and renervals thereto,
and to provide for debt service requirements, the creation of reserves for
contingencies, and projected needs lor expansion and the making of major
improvements.

Sec. 166. That secrion ZS-4O3.02, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

25-403.02. For purposes of venue, the following definitions
shall apply:

(l) Any private corporation organized under the laws of
this state and any foreign corporation authoriied to transact business in
this statc is a resident ofl any county in which it has its registered oflice or
other ollice or is doing business. A foreign corporation niot authorized to
transact business in this state is not a resident oathis state;

. . .\Zl A partnership sued in its firm name is a resident of any
county in. which any partner resides or in which the partnership has an
ollice or is doing business. If all partners are nonresidents of ihis state
and the partnership does not have an olJice or do business in tris state,
the partnership is not a resident of this state; artd

(3) A voluntary unincorporated association sued in its own
name is a resident of any county in rvhich the association has an office orin which any officer of the association resides. If it has no office in this
staLe and no oflicer resides in this state, the voluntary unincorporated
association is not a resident ol this state: and
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Sec. 167. That section 25-535, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

25-535. As used in sections 25-535 to 25-541, person
includes an individual, his executor, administrator, or-etkr personal
reprcsentative, offi corporation, partnership, limited liabilitv c6moanv.
association, or- ,3rnt other legal or commeriiat entity-;wffiGer or not "citizen or domiciliary of this state and whether or not organized under the
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laws of this state.
Sec. 168. That section 25-1010' Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
25-1010. (l) When an aflidavit is filed in a civil action

containing lhe necessary allcgations of an aflidavit ol attachment and in
addition illegations thai the iffiant has good reason to and does believe
that any pe.ion, partnership, limited liabilitv qomgairv. or.co-rporation to
be nam-eci and within the county where the action is brought has property
of the defendant, describing the same, in his or her possession that cannot
be levied upon by attachment, a iudge of any district court or county court
may direct'the clerk to issue a summons and order requiring such. person'
partnership, limited tiabilitv comoanv. or corporation as garnishee to
ans*er wrjtten irlterrotatories, to be furnished by the plainti-ffand attached
to such summons ani order, respecting thc matters sct forth in section
25-1026. All answers must be given in writing but do not need to be
verified or given under oath. Al[ answers so given will be deemed to be
true and srible"t to all of the penalties of perjury in the event of willful
falsification.

(2) The summons and order referred to in subsection (l) of
this section shalt be returnable within five days from the date of the
issuance thereof and shall require the garnishee to answer within ten days
from the date of service upon him or her. The order shall inform the
garnishee (a) of the penalties that may be imposed in the event of w-illful
ialsification, (b) that he or she is obligated to hold the property of every
description and the credits of the defendant in his or her possession or
under'his or her control at the time of the service ol the order and lhe
interrogatories until further direction from the court, (c) of his or her
ability -to obtain discharge from liability to the defendant under section
25-1027, and (d) of the ability of the court to enter judgmen.t against him
or her upon failu.e to answer the interrogatories as p-rovided in section
25-1028.' If the answers to the interrogatories identity property of the
defendant in the possession of the garniihee, the clerk shall mail to the
last-known addreis of the defendant copies of the garnishment summons
and answers to interrogatories within five days after the return of the
answers to the interrogatories.

(3) Prior to final judgment in an action, no order of
qarnishment shali issue for wages due from an employer to an employee'" Sec. 169. That section 25-1056, Reissuc Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

25-1056. (l) In all cases when a iudgmcnt has been
entered by any court o[ record and the judgment creditor or his or her
agent or ittorn.y has filed an aflidavit setting forth the amount due on the
jridgment, interest, and costs in the ofljce oi the clerk of lhe court where
ihe'iudgment has been entered and that he or she luL q99d reason to and
doei bilieve t}at any person, partnership, limite4. lia9ilitY !o,mo?nv' or
corDoration, naming [,itir, t,et, oi it, has pioperty of and is indebted to the

iudiment debtor, th-e clerk shall issue a iummons which shall set forth the
,*|rnt due on the judgment, interest, and costs as shown in the aflidavit
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and require such person, partnership, Iimited liabilitv companv. or
corporation, as garnishee, to answer written interrogatories to be tuinGhed
by the plaintiftand to be attachcd to such summonC respecting the matters
set forth in section 25-1026. T'he summons shall be reiurnable within ten
days from the date of its issuance and shall require thc garnishee to
answer within ten.d_ays from the date olissuance. Except when wages are
involved, the garnishee shall hold thc property o[every description and th"
credits o[ the defendant in his or her posscssion or under his or her
control at the time of the service of the summons and interrogatories until
the further order of the court. If the only property in the possession or
under the control of the garnishee at the time of the service of the
summons and interrogatories is credits of the dclendant and the amount of
such credits is not in dispute by lhe garnishee, then such garnishee shall
only hold the credits of the dcfcndant in his or her possession or under hisor her control at the time of the service of the summons and
interrogatories to the extent of the amount of the judgment, interest, and
coslJ set forth in the summons until further order of the court. When
waBes are involved, the garnishee shall pay to the employee all disposable
earnings exempted from garnishment by statute, ind any disposable
earnings remaining after such payment shall be retained by Ge garnishee
until furlher order of the court. 'I'hereafter, the service oi the Jummons
and interrogatorle1 and all further proceedings shall be in all respects the
same as is provided for in sections 25-l0ll and 25-1026 to 25--1031.01
unless inconsistent with this section.

(2) If it appears from the answer of the garnishee that the
judgment debtor was an employee of the garnishee, Gat the garnishee
oth_erwise owed earnings to the judgment debtor when the garnishment
order was served, or that earnings would be owed within sixty days
thereafter and there is not a successlul written objection to the ordei or the
answer.of the garnishee filed, on application by the judgment creditor, the
court shall order that the nonexempt earnings, if any, ,*'ithheld by the
garnishee after service of the order be transferrtd to the court for payment
to the judgment creditor who is entitled to such earnings. The courf shall,upon application of the judgment creditor, further order that the
garnishment .is a continuing lien against the nonexempt earnings of thejudgment debtor. An order of continuing lien on nonexempt earnings
entered pursuant to this section shall requiie *re garnishee to continue io
withhold th_e nonexempt-earnings olthe judgment debtor for as long as the
continuing lien remains in effect.

Beginning with the pay period during which the writ was
served and while the continuing lien remains in effect, the garnishee shall
deliver the nonexempt earnings to the court lrom rvhich the garnishment
was issued. i9r 9a9h pay period or on a monthly basis if the [arnishee so
desires and shall deliver to the judgment debtor his or her exempt earnings
flor each pay period.

(3) A continuing licn ordered pursuant to this section shall
be invalid and shall have no force and ellect upon the occurrence of any
of the following:
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(a) The underlying iudgment is satisfied in full or vacated
or exPiresi' (b) The ludgment debtor lcaves the garnishee's employ for
more than sixty days;

(c) The judgment creditor releases the Earnishmenq
(d) The proceedings are stayed by a court of competent

jurisdiction, including the United States Bankruptcy Court;
(e) The ludgment debtor has not earned any nonexempt

earnings for at teast sixty days;- (D The court orders that the garnishment be quashed; or 
.

19; Ninety days have expired since service of the rvrit. The
judgment creditor may extend the lien for a second nin-ety-day perio-d by'ntirig witl the court-a noticc of extension within fifteen days o.f .the
expiiation of the initial lien, and the continuing lien in favor of the initial
juigment creditor shall continue lor a second ninety-day period. 

-.(4)(a) To determine priority, garnishments and liens shall
rank according to time of service.-(b) Garnishments, liens, and wage assignments which are
not for the support of a person shall be inferior to wa-ge assignments lor
the support of i person. Garnishments which are not for-the support o-[a
person'and lieni shall be inferior to garnishments lor the support of a
person.' (5) Only one order of continuing lien against earnings due
the judgment debtor shall be in eflcct at one time. If an employee's.wages^
are alr;ady being garnished pursuant to a continuing lien at the.time of
service of i garriishment upon an emptoyer, the answer-to garnishment
interrogatoriei shall includ-e such infbrmation along with the date. of
terminition of such continuing lien and the title of the case from which
such garnishment is issued' Except as provided in subsection (4) of this
sectioi, a continuing lien obtained Pursuant to this section shall have
prioritv over any subsequent garnishment or wage assignment'

S"". l7b. -That section 25-1081 Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

25-1081. A receiver may be appointed by the district court
(l) in an action by a vendor to vacate a lraudulent purchase of property'
by a creditor to iubject any proPerty or -fund to his or her claim' or
bltween partnerslmembg'oi others iointly owning or- interested. in any
property'ot lrrnd on tlr" application of any party- to the su.it..wl'"1 ft."
broberti or fund is in dangeiof bcing lost, removed, or materially injured,
iZl\" i" action for the f6reclosure;f a mortgage when--the mortgaged
p-p".ty is in danger of being lost, removed, or materially iniured or is

b."baUiv insu[ficien-t to discharge the mortgage debt, (3) after judgment or
d""r"" io carry the judgment lnto execution, to dispose of the property
according to the decrle & judgment, or to.preserve it during the.pe-ndency
of an apieal, (4) in all cases plovided for by special statutcs, and (5) in all
other ciies when receivers hive heretofore becn appointed by the usages
of courts o[ equitY.'Sei. ttl. That scction 25-1801, Reissue Revised Statutes
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of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
25-1801. Any person, partnership, limired liabilitv

companv. association, or corporation in this state having a claim; which
amounts to two thousand dollars or less; against any person, partnership,
limited liabititv companv. association, or corporation'doing business in thjs
statei for (l) services rendered, (2) labor done, (3) material furnished, (4)
overcharges made and collected, (5) lost or damaged personal property,
(6) damage resulting from delay in transmission -or transportdtio;, (i)
livestock killcd or injured ih transit, or (8) charges covering articles and
service affecting the life and well-being of the debtor which lre adjudged
by the court to be necessaries of lifc; may present the same to such
person, partnership, limited liability companv. association, or corporation,
or to any- agent thereof, for payment in any county where suit may be
instituted for the collection of the same. If, at the expiration o[ninety days
after_the_presentation of such claim, the same has not been piia 6r
satisfied, he. shg. pr it may institute suit thereon in the proper cou.i. If he.
she. or it establishes the rfralltstabffih claim and eeeuie secureJjudgment thereon, he-Stre,_ed! shall be entitled to recover the full aE6ufi
of such judgment and all costs of suit thereon, and, in addition thereto,
interest on the amount of the claim at the rate of six percent per annum
from the-date of presentation thereof, and, if he, she. oi it has in attorney
employed in the case, an amount for a!"-gJ r fees ai
pfo.vi{gd in this section. If the cause is takcn to in appeJlate court and
plaintiff shall recover judgment thereon, the appellate 

-court 
shall tax as

costs in the action, to be paid to the plaintiff, in additional amount for
atto-rft€vt attor4ev's fces in such appellate court as provided in this
s-egtion,gcepllhq! r+{+eY+EI.+ if the party in int-erest sha+l-fti{
fails. to recover a judgment in exccss of the imoirnt that may have been
tendered by any personi.. partnership, limited liabilitv companv.
association, -or,corporation liable trcreim*er !'rnder_GE_iEEE6iE'A
such. party in .interest shalt not recover rhe @-@ f""s
provided by _this section. Attorn€y Attornev's fees;*@rt#h
seetiol! shall be assessed by the court in a reasonable amount buishall
in no event be less than ten dollars; rvhen the judgment is fifty dollars or
less.; and when the judgment is over fifty dollari up to two thousand
dollars_ the attorn€y attofnev's fce shall be ten dollari plus ten percent of
the judgment in excess of fifty dollars.

Sec. 172. That section 25-1804, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

25-1804. (l) A party seeking an award for fees and other
expenses pursuant to sections 25-1802 to 25-1807 shall, not later than
thirty days after final judgment is made in the action, submit to the court
an application which_provides evidence of eligibility flor an award pursuant
to such sections ?5*8€}te***8e+ and which specifies the amount
sought. .lf the amount sought includes an attorney's fee or the fee for an
expert witness, the application shall include an itemized statement for each
such .fee indicating the actual time expended in service to the appticant
and the rate at which the fees rvere computed.
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(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of such seclions,
?++Sefe--2+{€S* fees and other expenses shall be awarded as
provided in such sections ?$*8e++e--15-18e7 only to those prevailing
parties who are:

(a) Natural persons; or
(b) A sole proprietorship, partncrship, limited liabilil.v

companv. corporation, association, or public or private or8anization:
(i) That had an average daily employment of fifty persons

or less for the twelve months preceding the filing of such action; and
(ii) Whose gross rcceipts for the twelve-month period

preceding the filing of the action was two million dollars or less or whose
iverage gross receipts for the three twelve-month periods preceding the
filing of such appeat pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act was
two million dollars or less, whichever amount is greater.

Sec. 173. That section 25"21,161, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

25-21,161. The word person wherever used in the Uniform
Declaratorv Judqmenls Act W shall be
construed io mean any person, partnership, limited liabilitv comDanv.
joint-stock company, unincorporated association, or society, or
municipal or other corporation ol any character whatsoever.

Sec. 174, That section 25-2803, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

onc of its employees.

reprcsented by a unlon mem oru em A corporation shall
be represented by one of its emploYees. association shall be
represented by one of its members or by an emPloyee of the association.
Any other kind of organization or entity shall be represented by one of its
members or employees

(4) Only a party, natural or otherwise, who has been a
party to the transaction with the defcndant for which the claim is brought
may file and prosecute a claim in the Small Claims Court.

(5) No party may file an assigned claim in the Small

ployee.
An

Claims Court.
(6) No party shall file more than two claims within- any

calendar week nor mori than ten claims in any calendar year in the Small
Claims Court. This subsection shall not apply to actions brought pursuant
to section 25-21,194.

(7) Notrvithstanding any other provision o[ this section' a

personal representative of a decedent's estate, a guardian, or a conservator
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may be a party in the Small Claims Court.
Sec. 175. That section 28-401, Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
28-401. As used in t}e Unilorm Controlled Substances

Act, unless the context otherg,ise requires:
_ (l) Administer shall mean the direct application of a

controlled substance, whether,by injection, inhalation, ingestion, or any
other means, to the body of a patient or research subject by: (a) A
practitioner or, in his or her presence, by his or her authorized igenq or
(b) the patient or research subject at the direction and in the preJence of
Ore practitioner;

(2) Agent shall mean an authorized person who acts on
behalf of or at the direction of a manufacturer, distiibutor, or dispenser.
Agent shall not inctude a common or contract carricr, public warehouse
keeper, or employee ol lhe carricr or rvarchouse kecper;(3) Administration shall mcan the Drug Enforcement
Administration, United States Department ol Justice;

(4) Controlled substance shall mean a drug, substance, or
immediate precursor in Schedules I to V of section 28-4-05. Controiled
substance shall not include distilled spirits, wine, malt beverages, tobacco,
or any nonnarcotic substance if such substance may, undei the Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and the law of this siate, be lawfully sold
over lhe counter without a prescription;

(5) Counterteit substance shall mean a controlled substance
which, or lhe container or labeling of rvhich, without authorization, bears
the tradcmark, trade name, or other identify.ing mark, imprint, number, or
de_vice,_or any likeness thereof, of a manufacturer, distributor, or dispenser
other than the person or persons who in lact manufactured, distribuied, or
dispensed such substance and which thereby falsely purports or is
represented -to be the product of, or to have been diitributld by, such
other manufacturer, distributor, or dispenscr;

(6) Department shall mean the Deparrment of llealth;
(7) Division .of f)rug Control shall mean the personnel o[the Nebraska State Patrol who are assigned to enforce ihe Unifo.m

Controlled Substances Actl
(8) Bureau of Examining Boards shall mean personnel of

the department responsible for the enfoiccment of the Unil-orm Controlled
Substances Act in the areas assigned to it by the act;

(9) Dispense shall mean to deliver a controlled substance toan ultimate user or a research subject pursuant to the laMul order orprescription of a physician, dentist, veterinarian, or other medical
practitioner licensed under the laws o[ this state to prescribe drugs,
including the p-ackaging, Iabeling, or compounding necessary to prepare
the substance for such delivery. Dispenser shall-mean thj apothecary,
pharmaci.st, -or other practitioner, duly licensed, u,ho diipenses a
controlled suhstance to an ultimate user or a research subject;(10) Distribute shall mean to deliver other than by
administering or dispensing a controlled substance. Distributor shail
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mean a person who so distributes a controlled substance;
(ll) Prescribe shall mean the act of a physician, surteon,

dentist, veterinarian, or other medical practitioner licensed under the laws
of this state in issuing an order, prescription, or direction to a pharmacist
or pharmacy to dispense a drug as required by the laws of this state;

(12) Drug shall mean (a) articles recognized in the oflicial
United States Pharmacopoeia, o[licial llomeopathic Pharmacopoeia of
the United States, ofiicial National Formulary, or any supplement to any
of them, (b) substances intended for use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation'
treatment, or prevention of disease in human beings or animats, ald (9)
substances intlnded lor use as a component of any articte specified in
subdivision (a) or (b) of this subdivision, but shall not include devices or
their components, parts, or accessories;

(13) Deliver or delivery shall mean the actual, constructive,
or attempted transfer from one Person to another of a controlled
substance, whether or not lhere is an agency relationship;

(14) Marijuana shall mean all parts of the plant o[ the
genus cannabis, whether growing or not, the seeds thereof,. and _every-ompound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of such
plani or its seeds, but shall not include the mature stalks of such plant,
hashish, tetrahydrocannabinols extracted or isolated from the plant, fiber
produced from such stalks, oil or cake made lrom the seeds of such plant,
any other compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or
priparation of such mature stalks, or the sterilized. seed -of su-ch plant
wtricn is incapable of germinalion. When the weight of marijuana is
referred to in the Uniform Controlled Substances Act, it shall mean its
weight at or about the time it is seized or othcrwise comes into the
posiession of law enforcement authorities, whether cured or uncured at
that time;

(15) Nlanufacture shall mean the production, preparation,
propagation, compounding, or processing of a controlled substance, either
biretUy or indirectly by extraction from substances of natural origin,
indepindently by means of chemical synthesis, or by a combination of
extriction and chemical synthesis, and shall include any packaging or
repackaging of the substance or labeling or relabeling of its container,
eicept that-manufacture shall not include the preparation or compounding
of a controlled substance by an individual for his or her own use or the
preparaton, compounding, packaging, or labeling oI a contr.olled
iubitance: (a) By h practitionar as an incident to his or her prescrib-ing'
administering, oi dispensing of a controlled substance in the course of his
or her profJssional practici; or (b) by a practitioner' or by his or her
authoriied agent under his or her supervision, for the purpose of'-or as an
incident to, risearch, teaching, or chemical analysis and not for sale;

(16) Narcotic drug shall mean any of the lollowinS, whether
produced direcily or indirectly by extractio_n from substances of vegetable
brigin, indepcndintty by means of chemical synthesis, or by a combination
of Ixtraction and chemical synthesis: (a) Opium' opiunr poppy and poppy
straw, coca leaves, and opiates; (b) a compound, manulacture, salt,
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derivative, or preparation of opium, coca lcaves, or opiates; or (c) a
substance and any compound, manulacture, salt, ' derivatir", 'o.
preparation thereof which is chemically equivalent to or identical with any
of thi substances referred to in subdivisions (a) and (b) of this subdivision",
except that lfie words narcotic drug as uscd in this article shall not include
decocainized coca leaves or extracts of coca leaves, which extracts do not
contain cocaine_-o_r ecgonine, or isoquinoline alkaloids of opium;

- .(t Z) Opiate shall mean any substanbe having an
addiction-forming or addiction-sustaining liability simitar to morphi"ne or
being capable of conversion into a drug having iuch addiction-foiming or
addiction-sustaining liability. . opiate shall not include the dextrorotaiory
isomer .of 3-methozy-n methylmorphinan and its salts. Opiate shail
include its racemic and levorotatory iorms;

(18) O-pium poppy shall mean Lhe plant of the species
Papaver somniferum L., except the seeds thereofl

(l9)-Poppy straw shall mean all parts, except the seeds, of
the opium poppy after mowing;

(20) Person shall mean any corporation, association,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv, or one or moie individuals;(21) Practitioner shall mean a physician, dentist,
veterinarian, .pharmacist, scientific investigator, pharmicy, or hospital,
licensed, registered, or otherwise permitted t; distribute, displnse,
prescribe' conduct research with respect to, or administer a conirolled
substance in the course ofprofessionaf practicc or research in this state, or
other person licensed, registered, or otherwise permitted to distribute,
dispense, conduci research rvith respect to, or idminister a controllei
substance in the course o[professionai practice or research in this state;

- (22) Production shall include the manufacture, planting,
cultivation. or harvesting of a controlled substancc;

(23) Immediate precursor shall mean a substance which is
the. principal compound commonly used or produced primarily for use
and which is an immediate chemical intermediiry used oi likely tL be usedin the manufacture of a controlled substance, the control Lf *hi"h i,
necessary to prevent, curtail, or limit such manufacture;

(24) State shall mean ttre Statc of Nebraska;
(25) Ultimate user shall mean a person who lawlully

possesses a controlled substance for his or her own-use, fior the use of imember of his or her household, or for administration to an animal
owned by him or her or by a member of his or her household;

.(26) Physician shall mean a person authorized by law to
practice. medicine in this state and any other person authorized by law to
treal. sick and injured human beings in this staie;

(27) Dentist shall mean a person authorized by law to
practice dentistry in this state;

(28) Veterinarian shall mean a person authorized by law to
practice veterinary medicine in this statei

(29) Ilospital shall mean an institution lor the care and
treatrnent of sick and injured human beings and approved by the
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department;' (30) Podiatrist shall mean a pcrson authorized by law to
practice podiatry and who has graduated from an accredited school ol
podiatry in or since 1935;

(31) Apothecary shall mean a licensed pharmacist as
defined by the taws o? Olis state and, when the context.so requires, the
o*ner oi the store or other place of business where drugs are
compounded or dispensed by a liiensed pharmacist' but nothing in this
subdivision shall be construed as conferring on a person who is not
registered nor ticensed as a pharmacist any authority' lqht' or privitege
thit is not granted to him or her by the pharmacy laws of this state;

(32) Nothing in the Uniform Controlled Substances Act
shall be construed as authority for a practitioner to perform an act for
which he or she is not authorized by the laws of this state;

(33) Cooperating individual shall mean any person, other
than a commissioned law enforcement olficer' who acts on behalf of, at
the request of, or as agent for a law enforcement agency for the purpo.se
of gatirering or obtaining evidence of offenses punishable under the
Unilorm Controlled Substances Act;

(34) I{ashish or concentrated cannabis shall mean: (a) The
separated resin, whether crude or purified, obtained from a plant of the
genus cannabis; or (b) any material, preparation' mixture, compound, or
6ther substance which iontains ten percent or more by weight of
tetrahydrocannabinols;- (35) Exceptionatly hazardous drug shall mean . (a) a
narcotic drug, (i) ittioptr"i,e analog of phencyclidine, (c) phencyclidine, (d)
amobarbital, (e) secobarbital, or (f) pentobarbital;

(36) Imitation controlled substance shall mean a substance
which is not a controlled substance but which, by way of express or
implied representations and consideration of other relevant factors
inciuding tirose specified in section 28-445, would lead a reasonable
p"rson io believe the substance is a controlled substance- A placeb-o or
iegistered investigational drug manufactured' distributed, possessed, or
diivered in the ordinary couise of practice or rcsearch by a health care
professional shall not be deemed to be an imitation cont'rolled substance;' (37) Controlled substance analogue shall mean a substance
(a) the chemical siructure ol which is substantially similar to the chemical
itructure of a Schedule I or Schedule Il controlled substance as provided
in section 28-405 or (b) which has a stimulant, depressant, analgesic., or
hallucinogenic elrect on thc central nervous system that is substantially
similar t6 or Sreater than the stimulant, depressa-nt, analgesic,- or
hallucinogenic efect on the central nervous system ol a Schedule I or
Schedule-ll controlled substance as provided in section 28-405' A
controlled substance analogue shall, to the extent intended for human
consunrption, be treated aJ a controlled substancc under Schedule I of
section 28-405 for purposes of this article. Controlled. substance analogue
shatl not include (i) a'controlled substancc, (ii) any substance.considered
generally recognized as safe and effective within the meaning of the
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Federal Fo-od, Drug, and Cosmcric Act,2l U.S.C. 301 er seq., (iii) any
substance lor which there is an approved new drug applicatibn, or (iv)
wilh re-spect to a particular person, any substance ii an-exemption is in
effect lor investigational use for that person, under section 505 ol the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmctic Act, 2l U.S.C. 355, to the extent
conduct rvith res,p,ect to such substance is pursuant to such exemption; and

(38) Anabolic steroid shall mean any drug or'hormonal
substance, chemicatly and pharmacologically related to testosterone, (other
than estrogcns, progestins, and corticosteroids) that promotes muscle
gloy!! and includes any controlled substance in Scheduli III(d) otscction
28-405. Anabolic steroid shall not include any anabolic steroid which is
expressly intcnded lor administration through implants to cattle or other
n_onhumar species and has been approved by the Sccretary of tlealth and
lluman Services for such adminisiration, but if anv peison prescribes,
dispenses, or distributes such a steroid for human uie,-such person shall
be considered to have prescribed, dispensed, or distributed in anabolic
steroid within the meaning of this subdivision.

Sec. 176. That section 28-425, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

I,B I2I

eopar#ip
manufacture,
fluid or other

28-425. (l ) No

LB I2I

firm, corporation, or
shall

or any embalming
to be used for or intended for

use in the embalming of dead human bodies, which contain arsenic or
strychnine, or preparations, compounds, or salts thereof, without having
the words arsenic contained herein or strychnine contained herein, as thi
case may be, written or printed upon a label pasted on the bottle, cask,
flask, or carboy in which such fluid shall be contained.

(2) No undertaker or other person shall embalnr with,
inject into, or place_upon any dead human body, any fluid or preparationo[ any kind which contains arsenic or strychnine, or piepirations,
compounds, or salts thereof.

(3) .Any person, firm, corporation, or-{opartfi€fihip
pa.rtnership. ,gilimitgC liabilitv companv violating any ol the provisions'of
subsection (l) or (2) of this section shall Oe guitty ol'a Class III
misdemeanor.

Sec. 177. That section 28-613, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

28-613. (l) A person commits a Class t misdemeanor if hegtshe solicits, accepts, or ag.ees to accept any benefit as consideration for
krowingly violating or agreeing to violale a duty of fidelity to which he 94qls is subject as:

(a) Agent or employee; or
(b) Trustee, guardian, or other liduciary; or(c) Lawyer, physician, accountant, appraiser, or other

prolessional advisor; or
(d) O{Iicer, director, partnerr member. manager, or otherparticipant in the direction of ttre affairs of an incoiporated or
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unincorporated association; or- (e) Duty elected or appointed rePresentative or trustee of a
labor organization or employee of a wellare trust fund; or- (0 Arbitrator or other purportedly disinterested adjudicator
or referee.

(2) A person who holds himself or herself out to the public
as being engaged in the business of making disinterested selection,
appraisal, or-crlticism of commodities, property, or services; commits a
Class I misdemeanor if he or she solicits, accepts, or aSrees to accePt any
benefit to alter, modity, or change his qLEl selection, appraisal, or
criticism.

(3) A person commits a Class I misdemeanor if he q5he
confers or offers or igrees to confer any benefit the acceptance of which
would be an oflense under subsection (l) or (2) of this section.

Sec. 178. That section 28-807, Rcissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

28-807. As used in sections 28-807 to 28-829' unless the
context otherwise requires:

(1) Adult shall mean any married person or any unmarried
person of the age of eighteen years or older;' A) Commercial film and photographic print processor shall
mean any person who lor compensation develops exposed photographic
film into negatives, slides, or prints or who lor compensalion makes prints'
from negatiies or slides. The term shall include, but not be limited to, any
employei of such a person but shall not include employees .of law
enforciment agencies 

- and prosecuting attorneys involved in the
investigation and prosecution oi criminal offenses or to persons involved in
lesifimlte medical, scientjfic, or educatjonal activities;- (3) Distribute shall mean to transfer possession, whether
with or without consideration, by any means;

(4) Disseminate ahall mean to manufacture, issue, publish,
sell, lend, distribute, transmit, exhibit, or present materials or to offer in
person or through an agent or by placing an advertisement for the same,
whether witir or without consideration, or agree to do the same;

(5) Knowingly shall mean having general knowledge of'
reason to know, or a beliefor reasonable ground for beliefwhich warrants
further inspection or inquiry ol the character and content of any material,
taken as a'whole, descriLed in this section, which is reasonably susceptible
to examination by the defendant;

(6) Harmful to minors shall mean that quality ol .any
description or representation, in whatever form, ol nudity, sexual conduct,
sexuai excitement, or sadonrasochistic abuse, when it (a) predominantly
appeals to the prurient, shameful, or morbid interest of minors, (b) is

p'aienrly offensive to prevailing standards in the adult community .as a
*t ot" '*ittr respect to what ii suitable material for minors, and (c) is
lacking in serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific value for minorsi" (7) Mateiial or woik shall mean any book,. ot magazine,
newspaper, comic book, pamphlet, or othcr printed or written material or
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any picture, drawing, photograph, figure, image, motion picture, whether
or not positive or negative exhibited or screened, play, nightclub, or live
performance, television production, other pictoriil r6presentation or
electric- reproduction, or--aay recording tianscription, mechanical or
otherwisc, or afi, other articles, equipment, machines, or materials;

(8) Minor shall mean any unmarried person under the age
of eighteen years;

(9) Nudity shall mean the showing of the human,
post-pubertal male or femate genitals, pubic area, oi buttocks with less
than a.fult opaque covering, the depiction of covered male genitals in a
discernibly turgid state, or the shorving of the female breast witlr less than
a full opaque co-vering.of any portion thereoflbelow the top of the nipple;(10) Obscene shall mean (a) that an auerage person
applying contemporary community standards would find that-the'work,
material, conduct, or live perlormance taken as a whole predominantly
appeats to the.prurient interest or a shameful or morbid interest in nudity,
sex,- or excretion, (b) the work, material, conduct, or live performanie
depicts or describes^in a patently,offensive way sexual conducl specitically
set out in sections 28-807 to 28-829, and (c) ihe work, conduct, materiai,
or._live_ performance taken as a whole lacks serious literary, artistic,
political, or scientific value;

(ll) Place shall mean any building, structure, or place or
any separate part or portion thereof or the ground itself;

(12) Person shall mean any individual, partnership, limited
liabilitv companv. firm, association, corporation, truitee, lessie, ISif
assignee, or other legal entity;

(l 3) Performance, whether with or without consideration,
shall mean any play, motion picture, dance, or other exhibition performed
before an audience;

(14) Promote shall mean to manufacture, issue, sell, give,
provide, lend, mail, deliver, transfer, transmit, publish, distribute, circtil,ate,
disseminate, present, exhibit, or place an order for advertising; or to
knowingly offer in person or through an agent or agree to do the-Jame;

(15) Sexual conduct shall mean acts of masturbation,
homosexuality, sodomy, sexual intercourse, or prolonged physical contaci
with a person's clothed or unclothed genitals, pubic aria, or buttocks or, il
such person be is female, breast;

(16) Sexual excitement shall mean the condition of human
male or female genitals when in a state of sexual stimulation or arousal;
and

(l 7) Sadomasochistic abuse shall mean flagellation or
torture by or. upon a nude person or a pcrson clad in undeigarments, a
mask, or a bizarre costume or the condiiion of being fetteredi bound, or
otherwise physicatly restrained when perlormed to piedominantly appeal
to the shameful or morbid interest.

Sec. 179. That section 28-l}l0, Reissue Revised Statuteso[Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
28-1210. (1) Any person, partnership. limited liabilitv
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company. or corporation selling any gun or other device as described in
section X-tZO9 who which fails to immediately notily the sheriffof the
county of the sate and giving the name and address of the purchas-er
thereof and the make and number of the gun or device; commils the
offense of failure to notify the sheriff of the sale of tranquilizer guns.

(2) The sheriff shall kecp a record of such sale with the
information furnished him pursuant to this section

(3) Failure to notily the sheriff of the sale of tranquilizer
puns is a Class III misdemeanor." Sec. 180. That section 28-1213, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

28'1213. As used in sections 28-1213 to 28-1239, unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l ) Person shall mean any individual, corporation,
company, association, firm, Partnership, limited liabilitv comDany' society,
or joint-stock company;' (2) - Business enterprise shall rnean any corporation,
partnership, timited liabilitv comoanY. company' or joint-stock company;-lStTxpfoaita miterials shall mean explosives, blasting
agenls, and detonators;- (4) Explosives shall mean any chemical ggTpound'
mixture, or device, Ge primary or common Purpose of which, is- to
function by explosion, including, but not limited to,-dynamite and o.ther
high expltsiv6s, black powder, pellet- powder, . initiating explos.ives,
deionatois, safety fuses, iquibs, detonating cord, iSnited -cord, igaiters'
display fireworks-as definedin section 28-1241, and firecrackers or devices

"orituining 
more than one hundred thirty milligrams- of. .explosive

compositiin, but shall not include common fireworks as defined in section
28-1241, gasotine, kerosene, naphtha, turpentine, benzine, acetone, ethyl
ether, benlol, fixed ammunition and primers for small arms' safety fuses,
or matches;

(5) Btasilng agent shall mean any material or mixture,
consisting of fuel'and oxid-izer: intended for blasting, not otherwise defined
as an ex[losive, but shall not include a finished product, ready for use or
shipmeni, which cannot be detonated by means of a number eiSht test
blasting cap when unconfined;

(6) Dctonator shall mean any device containing- a
detonating chaige that is used lor initiating detonation in an explosive,
includingibut n'ot limited to, etectric blasting caps of instantaneous and
delay ryles, blasting caps for use with safety fuscs, and detonating cord
detay connectors;

(7) Destructive devices shall mean:
(u) Any explosive, incendiary, or poison gas (i) bomb' (ii)

grenade, (ii) rocft.et hivin-g a propellant charge of more than four ounces,

ilu) -i.rli" having an eiplosivc or incendiary. !h1lt9 of more .than
ine-qua.ter ouncef lu; min6, 1vi; booby trap, or (vii) Molotov cocktail, or
any s'imilar device, the primary or common purpose of which is to explode
ani to be used as a weapon against any person or proPerty; or
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(b) Any combination of parts cithcr designed or intcndedfor use in converting any device into a dcstructive device as defined in
subdivision (7)(a) of this section lrom which a destructive device mav be
readily assembled. The term destructive dcvice shall not include (i)"any
device which is neither designed nor redesigned for use as a weapon io be
used against person or property, (i) any device, although 'originally
designed lor use as a weapon, which is redesigned for use aJ a sigialing,
pyrotcchnic, line-throwing, salety, or similar device, (iii) surplus oidnande
s_91_d, loangd.-or given by thc Secrctary of thc Army pursuan-t to lO U.S.C.
4684(2),4685, or 4686, (iv) any orher device whiclr rhe Nebraska State
Patrol.finds is. not likcly to be.used as a weapon or is an antique, or (v)
any- other device possessed undcr circumstances ncgating an intent that tire
device be uscd a-s a weapon against any person or propelty;

(8) Federal permittee shall mean any 
'lawful user of

91p_lo_siv9 materials who has obtained a federal usei permit under lg
U.S.C. chapter 40;

(9) Federal licensee shall mean any importer,
manufacturer, or dealer in explosive materials who has obtained a iederal
importers', manufacturers', or dealers' license under l8 U.S.C. chapter 40;
and

(10) Smokeless propellants shall mean solid propellants
commonly called smokeless powders in the trade and used in ima'll arms
ammunition.

Sec. l8l. That section 28-1229, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

28-1229. (l) The Nebraska State parrol shall have the
authority to issue permits for:

(a) The storage of explosive materials;
ft) The use of explosive materials; and

. (c) The purchase of explosive materials by business
enterprises.

(2) The Nebraska State patrol shall not issue a permit to
store or use explosive materials to any person who:

(a) Is under nineteen years of age;
(b) IIas been convicted in anv court ola felony;
(c) Is charged with a felony;
(d) Is a fugitive from justice;
(e) Is an unlaw-ful user of any depressant, stimulant, or

narcotic drug;
. (f) Has been admitted as a patient or inmate in a public or

private institution lor the treatmcnt of a mental or emotional disease or
disorder within five years preceding the date of application; or

(g) tlas no reasonable educationat, industrial, commercial,
agricultural, recreational, or othcr legitimate need lor a permit to store or
use explosive materials.

(3) Upon filing of a proper application and payment of the
prescribcd fee, and subject to the proviiions of sections- 2g-1213 to
28-1239 and other applicable laws, the Nebraska State patrol shall issue
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to such applicant a permit to store explosive materials ift
(a) The applicant, including, in the case of a corporation,

partnership, limited liabilitv companv' or association' any individual
possessing, directly or indirectly, the power to direct or cause the direction
bf th" minugement and policies of the corporation, partnership' !.irlnitPal
liabilitv comoanv. or association, is not a Person to whom the Nebraska
SGGT"tr;tFprohibited to issue a permit under subsection (2) of this
section;

(b) The applicant has not willfully violated any of the
provisions of sections 2S-irl3 to 28-1239 or of l8 U.S.C. chapter 40;-and' (c) The applicant has a place of storage for explosive
materials which meets suih standards o[ public safety, based on the class,
type, and quantity of explosive materials to be stored' and security against
ri-,Lft ,r prlscribid in rules and regulations adopted and promulgated. by
the Nebraska State Patrol pursuant to sections 28-1213 to 28-1239- 11 - 

bf
the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States Pursuant to 18 U'S'C'
chapter 40.' (4) A permit for the storage of explosive materials- shall
specify the class, typi, and quantity of-exptosive materials which are
authoiized to be stoiid. tt shalt also specify the type of security required.
A permit for the storage of explosive materials -shall be valid for a period
of ihree years unless a ihorter period is specified in the permit.- (5) Upon frling bf a proper application and paym-ent-of the
prescribed fee, and subiecr to the provisions of sections 28-1213 to
28-1239 and other applicable laws, the Nebraska State Patrol shall issue
to such applicant a permit to use explosive materials if:

(a) The applicant is-an individual to whom the Nebraska
State Patrol is not prohibiied to issue a permit under subsection (2) of this
section;

(b) The applicant has not willfully violated any.-of the
provisions of secdons 28-[il3 to 28-1239 or of l8 U.S.C' chapter.40; ..' (c) The applicant has demonstrated and certil-red in writing
rhar he or she ii iamiliaiiith all published laws olthis state and published
local ordinances retating to the uJe of explosive materials appticable-at the
place or places he or shi intends to use such explosive materials; and

(d) The applicant has demonstrated that he or she has
adequate knowledge, training, and expcrience in the use of explosive
materials of the cliss and type for which he or she seeks a users permit
and has passed a qualitying Lxamination, as prescribcd by the Nebraska
State Patiol, conceining'thause of such explosive materiats.

(6) A pelmit for the use ofixplosive materials shall.specify
lhe class and tlfe of explosive materials the permitholder is qualified. to
use. It shall be ipplicable to the permitholder and to any individual acting
under his or her d'irect personal iupervision. A permit may_ be issued.for
a single use of explosive materials 

-or, where the applicant is engaged or
emptlyed in a buiiness requiring the frequent use of explosive materials,
for a period of not more lhan two years.' (7) Upon filing of a proper application and payment of the
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prescribed fees and subiect to th€-"revisioffi+ sections 28-1213 to
28-1239 and other applicable taws, the Nebraska State patrot shall issue
to a business enterprise a permit to purchase explosive materials if:

(a) The business enterprise has a place ol business in this
state;

(b) No individual possessing, directly or indirecily, the
power to direct or cause the direction of the management and poliiies of
the business enterprise is a person to whom the Nebraska Stati patrot is
prohibited to issue a permit under subsection (2) of this section;

(c) An authorized officer of the business enterprise certifies
that a-ll .explosive materials will be used on thc date of purchase of such
materials unless such business enterprise is in possession ol a valid storate
permit; and

(d) The bu-sincss enterprise employs at least one emptoyee
having a valid use permit issued under this seciion.

. .. (8) A.pelmit for a business enterprise to purchase explosive
materials shall specify the class and type of explosive materials which are
authorized to be purchased. The class and type of explosive materials
covered by such permit shall be the same as those specified in the use
permit or permits issucd to an employee or cmployels of the business
enterprise. The.permit may be issued for a period oiup to two years but
shall become void if the busincss enterprise ceases to employ an individual
having.a valid usepermit issued under this scction for ihe-class and typeof explosive materials covered by the purchase permit of the business
enterprise.

Sec. 182. That secrion 28-1240, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:

28-1240. (l) Any pcrson, parrnership, limited liabilitv
companJ, frm, o-r corporalion (a) who @eause _lpads. unlqads. transoorts. or causes to be transported over the
public highways of this state anhydrous ammonia in a tank or container
with a water gallon capacity of thrce thousand gallons or less; u,hich will
not withstand two-hundrcd-fifty-pounds-per-square-inch gauge pressure;
or in a tank or container with a water gillon tapacity of moie ihan threethousand gallons which will not withstand
two-hundred-sixty-five-pounds-per-square inch gauge pressure and does
not meet all the other requiremenls of the United Stites Department of
Transportation Specifications MC 330 or MC 331, as amended and
e{Iective September I, 1965,. or (b) who shall--opera{e operates any
anhydrous ammonia railroad tank cars over the riilroadsif th'if statl
which fail to comply with all of the applicable requirements of the United
States Department of Transportation in effect on December 25, 1969,
commits the offense of unlawful transportation of anhydrous ammonia.

. \Zl Compliance w.it-h this section must be shown by an
identification plate permanently aflixed to a conspicuous place on each
tank or container. After July 17, 1986, whenever iny tankbr container is
altered subsequent.to its original manufacture, the identification plate of
such tank or container shall be changed to indicate proof that the tank or
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container is able to meet standards prescribcd in subsection (l) of this
sectlon after tie tank or corttaincr has been altcred. Any tank or
container rvhich is so altcred without making the appropriate changes on
its identification ptate shall hc considered not in compliance with this
section.

(3) Unlawful transportation ol anhydrous ammonia is a
Class II misdemeanor.

(4) Each day ol a violation of this section shall constitute a
separate offense, and any person, partncrship, limited liabilitv comDqnv'
llrm, or corporation operating, Ioading, or unloading a tank or container
not in compliance rvith this sectjon shall bc considered as a separate
violator of this section.

(5) It shall be unlawful for any person to use or cause to be
used any tank or container wil-h a water gallon capacity ol under three
thousand gallons,- which is or has been used to contain anhydrous
ammonia; for containing propane or liquefied natural gas. Such
unlawful use of a tank or container shall be a Class III misdemeanor.

(6) Subsection (5) ot this section shall not be applicable
when the owner of lfie tank or container can show that lhe tank or
container has been properly prepared for alternative use' Standards for
such preparation shall be adopted and promulgated by the State Fire
Marshal pursuant to this section.

Sec. 183. That section 28-1250, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

28-1250. (l) Any person who violates any o[ the provisions
of sections 28-1244 to 28-1249 commits a Class Ill misdemeanor' If such
person is a licensed distributor or iobber he or she shall be subject to the
revocation of his or her license for a period of one year.

(2) It shall be unlanful for any person, association,
partnership. limited liabilitv comoanv. or corporation to have in his' her.
or its possession any fireworks in violation ofany ofthe provisions ofsugh
sections. t$*?4+*e?&*la* If any person shall have in his. her' or its
possession any fireworks in violation of such scctions, a warrant may be
issued for the seizure of such fireworks and when thc warrant is executed
by the seizure of such fireworks, such fireworks shall be salely kept by the
magistrate to be used as evidence. Upon conviction of the offender, the
fireworks shall be destroyed, but il the offender shal*e is discharged,
the fireworks shall be returned to the person in whose possession they
were found. Nothing in such sections l8+244-b+e+29 shall apply to
the transportation ol fireworks by regulated carriers.

Sec. 184. That section 28'1251, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

28-1251. (l) It shall be unlarvful lor any person'
association, partnership, limited liabilitL companv. or corporation to
conduct fire alarm testi and fire alarm inspections without prior written
certification hy the State Fire Marshal as to the qualificalions of such
persons conducting such tests and inspections.' (2)-The State Fire Marshal shall lormulate reasonable
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guidclines to determine qualifications for fire alarm inspectors and shall
administer an examination pursuant to such guidelines prior to
certifi cation of applicants.

(3) Thc State Fire Marshal may charge a fee of onehundrcd dollars to cover costs of administering suth cxariinations.
(4) Unlawful testing or inspection ol fire alarms is a ClassIII misdemeanor.
Sec. 185. That scction 28-1323, Rcissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to rcad as follows:
28-1323. Unless exempr. undcr section 2g-1325, it isunlawlul. for any person, firm, partneiship, limited liability comoanv,corpo.ration,orassociat'ionknorvinglyto(l)m

translerred any sounds recordcd on a-phonograph record, disc, wire, tape,film, or other article on which sounds aie iecorded onto any otfierphonograph record, disc, _wire, tape, film, or other articlei o. (Z; ,"tt,distribute, circulate, offer for sale, distribution or circulation, posiess forthe purpose of .sale, distribution, or circulation, or cause to be sold,distributed, or circulated, olrered for sale, distribution, or circulation, oi
possessed for sale, distribution, or circulation, ,ny uiti.l" or device onwhich sounds have been r.ransferred wir.hout the conient o[the person who
orvns the ma_s-ter phonograph .record, master disc, master tipe, masterwire, master film, or other article lrom which the sounds are derived.

Sec. 186. That section 28-1324, Reissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
28-1324. It is unla'*{ul for any person, firm, partnership,

li.mitqd liabilitv .companv. corporation, or asioiiation to sell, distribute:
circulate, oflbr lor sale, distribution, or circulation, or possess for the
purpose of sale, distribution. or circulation; any phonograph record, disc,wire, tape' film, or other articre on which sounds hav6 been transierrei
unless such phonograph record, disc, rvire, tape, film, or other articte
bears the actual name and address of trre tranileror of the sounds in aprominent place on its outside lace or package.

Sec. 187. That section 2g-1420, Reissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to read as follows:
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same are purchased or received. Whoever shall be fou,nd guilty -ofviolating afllF?ovisierrof this section shall be guilty of a Class lll
misdemeanor for each offense.

Sec. 188. 'I'hat section 28'1421, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, I943, be amendcd to read as follows:

28-1421. Licenses for the sale o[ cigars, tobacco' ciSarettes,
and cigarette material to persons over lhe age ol_eigh-teen years; -shall be
issued- to individuals, partncrships. limited liabilitv companies. and
corporations; by the cleik or finance director of any city or village; - and
by'the county ilerk o[ any county; t]po! a-Lplgation duly made as
piovided in iection 2S'1422. 'fhe r+*eV+Og+;{tar*e sale o[
cigarettes or cigarette materials that sha{t contain. perfumes; or-drugs
iriany form; is prohibited and is not liccnsed by the provisions of this
la* Sggtion. Oniy cigarettes and cigarette material containint pure white
paper and pure tobacco shall be licensed'

Sec. I89. That section 28-1422, Reissuc Rcvised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943' be amended to read as follows:

28-1422. Every pcrson, partnership. limited liabilitv
companv. or corporation; desiring a license under sections 28-1420 to
N1@; shall frle with the clerk or finance department of the city, town,
or village where his, !q. their, or its place of business is located, if within
the limi-ts of a city, town: or village; or with the clerk olthe county where
such place of buiiness is tocated if outside the limits of any-city, town: or
villagi; a written application; stating the name of lhe person,
partiership. limited liabilitv companv. or corporation for whom such
iicense is ir;strG-, anATtexact Iocation of the place o[ businessi and
shall deposit with such application the amount of the license fee
herei'm*er provided in section 28-1423' Sec. 19()' That section 28-1423' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

28-1423. The term for which such license shall run shall be
from the date of filing such application and paying such license fee- to and
inctuding December f t "f tne talendar year in which application fo.1 syc!
license ii made, and the license lee for any person' partnership' limited
liabilitv comoanv. or corporation selling at retail shall be twenty-five
i"liilln "it[s-.f the metropolitan class, hlteen dollars in cities of the
primary and first classes, and-ten dollars in cities of all other classes and
in towns and villages; and in 1ocations outside of the limits of cities,
towns and villagesjlX r+*e++D€:};+har-any p-erson'.partnership.
limited liabilitv companv. or corporation selling annually in the S8gregateffid afta fifty thousand cigars, packages ol
cigarettes, and packages of tobacco in any.-form, at wholesale, shall-pay a
li&nse fee of one hindred dollars, and if such combined annual sales
amount to less than one hundred a+d fifty thousand cigars, packages of
cigarettes and packages of tobacco, the annual license lee shall be fifteen
dJllars. No ' wholesaler's
li"enseiflTii-be issued in any year on a less basis than one hundred dollars
per annumi unless the ipplicant lor the same shall file with such
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application a statemcnt duly sworn to hy himself or herself, or if applicant
is a partncr-ship, by a member olthe firm, or if a limited liabilitv comoany.
bL a member or manaqe[ of the companv. or if a c;rporation, b), an
oflicer or manager thereof, that in the past such wholesiler's combined
sales of_cigars, packages of cigarettes, and packages o[ tobacco in everyform; have not exceeded in the aggregate oni hundred af,d fifti
thousand annually, and that such salcs *ill not exceed such aggregati
amount lor the current year for which the license is to issue. Any person
swearing lalsely in such-.aifidavit shall be guilry of perjury; and upon
conviction lhereoft shall be punishcd as provided 6y seition 2g-9f5r
and such wholesaler's license shall be revoked until thl lull license fee of
one hundred dollars is paid-lf @
app-lication for license is made after July I ol any catendar year, the fee
shall be one-half of the fee provided in this section.

Sec. l9l. That secr.ion 29-1507, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as l-ollows:

29-1507. When any offense shall be committed upon or in
relation to -any -property belonging to several partners. members. or
owners, and an indictment for such offense is returned, the attegation of
ownership therein shall be sulTicient if it alleges that such -property
belonged to any one or more of such partners--aqembegg or'o*r,".J,
without naming atl of them.

Sec. 192. That section 29-3513, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

29-3513. Person shall mean any natural person,
corporation, partnership, Iimited liabilitv comoanv. lirm, or association.

Sec. 193. -I'hat section 30-2209, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amendcd to read as follows:

30-2209. Subject to additional definitions contained in the
subsequent articles which are applicable [o specific articles or parts, and
unless the context otherwise requires, in thc Nibraska Probate iode:

_ -. _(l) Apptication mcans a written request to the registrar for
an order of informal probate or appointmcnt rrndci part 3 of Article 24.

(2) Beneficiary, as it relates to trust beneficiaries, includcs a
person wh.o has any present or luture interest, vcsted or contingent, and
also includes the owner of an interest by assignment or other tran-sfer, and
as it relates to a charitable trust includes any person entitled to enforce the
tIust.

(3) Child includes any individual entitlcd ro take as a child
under the-code by intestate succession lrom the parent whose relationship
is involved and excludes any person who is only i stepchild, a foster child,
or a grandchild or any more remote descendant.

(4) Claim, in rcspect to estates of decedents and protected
persons, includes liabilities of the deccdent. or protected person rvhether
arising in contract, in tort or otherwise, and lia6ilities ol the estate which
arise at or afler the death of the decedent or alter the appointment of a
conservator, including luneral expenses and expenses oi administration.'I'he term does not include estate or inhcritance tixes, demands or disputes
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regardinB title of a decedent or Protected person to specific assets alleged
to be included in the estate.

(5) Court mcans the court or branch having jurisdiction in
matters relating to the affairs of decedenls. This court in this state is
known as county court.

(6) Conservator means a person who is appointed by a
court to manage the estate of a protected person.

(7) Devise, when used as a noun, means a testamentary
disposition of real or personal property and' when used as a verb' means
to dispose olreal or personal ProPerty hy rvill.- (8) Divisee means any person designated in a will to
receive a devise. In the case of a devise to an existing trust or trustee, or
to a trustee on trust described by will, the trust or trustee is the devisee
and the beneficiaries are not devisees.

(9) Disability means cause for a protective order as
described by section 30-2630.

(10) Disinterested witness to a will means any individual
who acts as a witness to a will and is not an interested witness to such will.

(l 1) Distributee means any Person who has received
property of a decedent from his or hcr personal representative other than
is i creditor or purchaser. A testamentary trustce is a distributee only to
the extent of distributed assets or increment thcreto remaining in his or her
hands. A beneficiary of a testamentary trust to whom the trustee has
distributed property received from a personal representative is a distributee
of the pelsonal rcpresentative. For purposes of this provision,
tcstamcntary trustee includes a trustee to whom assels are transferred by
will, to the extent of thc devised assets.

(12) Estate includes the property of the decedent, txust, or
other pcrson whose affairs are subiect to the Nebraska Probate Code as
originally constituted and as it exists lrom time to time during
administration.

(13) Exempt property means (hat property ol a decedent's
estate which is described in section 30-2323.

(14) Fiduciary includes personal representative, guardian,
conserval.or, and trustee.

(15) Foreign personal rePresentative means a personal
representative of another jurisdiction." (16) Formal proceedings mean those conducted belore a
judge with notice to interested persons.

(l 7) Guardian means a person rvho has qualified as a
guardian of a minor or incapacitated person pursuant to testamentary or
iourt appointment, but excludes one who is mcrely a Euardian ad litem.-

(18) Ileirs mean those persons' including the surviving
spousei who are entitled under the statutes o[ intestate succession to the
property ofa decedent.- 

(19) Incapacitated pcrson is as dcfined in section 30-2601.
(20) Inloimal proceedings mean those conducted without

notice to interested pcrsons by an officer ol the court acting as a registrar
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lor probate o[ a will or appointmcnt of a pcrsonal representative.
(21) Interested person includcs hciis, dcvisees, children,

spousc-s, creditors, beneficiaries, and any othcrs having a property right inor claim against a trust estate or thc estate of a 
-deiedcnt, war?, or

protccted pcrson which may be affected by the proceeding. It alsoincludes persons having priority lor appoinimcnt as- personal
representative, and other fiduciaries represcnting intcrestcd pe.so.,.. The
meaning as it relates to particular persons may vary from time to timc and
must be determincd according to the particular purposcs o[, and matter
involvcd in, any proceeding.

(22) lntcrested rvitncss to a will nlcans anv individual who
acts as a tvitness to a w-ill at the datc of its execution and"who is or would
be entitled to receive any property thereundcr if the testator then died
under the circumstances existing at thc date of its execution, but does not
include any individual, merely because of such nomination, who acts as a
witncss to. a will by which he or shc is nominated as personal
representative, conservator, guardian, or trustec.

(23) Issue of a person means all his or her lineal
descendants of all generations, with the relationship of parent and child at
each generation being determined by the dcfiniti6ns of child and parent
contained in the Nebraska Probate Code.

(24) Lease includes an oil, gas, or othcr mineral lease.(25) I-etters include letters testamentary, letters of
guardianship, letters of administration, and lctters of conservatorship.

(26) Minor means an individual under nineteen years of
age, but in case.any person marries under the age ofnineteen yeais his or
her minority ends.

(27) Mortgagc means any conveyance, agreement, or
arrangement in wtich property is used as security.

(28) Nonresident decedent means a decedcnt rvho was
domiciled in another jurisdiction at the time of his or her death.

(29) Notice- means compliance rvith the requiremenls of
notice pursuant to subdivisions (a)(l) and (a)(2) ofsection 3O:222O.

_ (30) Organization includes a corporation, government, orgovernmental subdivision or agency, business trust, estate, trust,
partnership-linnileel !i. abilitv companv. or association, two or more persons
having a joint or common interest, oiany othcr legal entity.

(31) Parent includes any person entitJed io take, or who
would be entiiled to take if the child dicd without a will, as a parent under
the Nebraska Probate Code, by intcstate succcssion from the child whose
relationship^ is in question and, excludes any person who is only a
stepparent, foster parent, or grandparent.

(32) Person means an individual, a corporation, an
organization, a.Litr.lited liabilitv companv. or other legal entity.(33) Personal representative - includes executor,
administrator, successor personal representative, special administrator,
and persons who perform substantially the same lunction under the law
governing their status.
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(34) Petition means a written request to the court lor an
order after notice.

(35) Proceeding includes action at law and suit in equity,
but does not include a determination of inhcritance tax under Chapler 77,
article 20, or estate tax apportionment as provided in sections 77-2108 to
77 -21t2.

(36) Property includes both real and personal property or
any interest therein and means anything that may be the subject of
ownership.

(37) Protected person is as dcfincd in section 30-2601.
(38) Protective proceeding is as dcfined in section 30-2601.
(39) Registrar refers to the oflicial of the court designated

to perform the lunctions of registrar as provided in section 30-2216.
(40) Relative or relation of a person means all persons who

are related to him or her by blood or legal adoption.
(41) Security includes any note, stock, treasury stock, bond,

debenture, evidence of indebtedness, certificate of interest or participation
in an oil, Bas, or mining title or lease or in payments out of production
under such a title or lease, collateral-trust certilicate, transferable share,
voting-trust certificate or, in general, any interest or instrument commonly
known as a security, or any certificate of interest or participation, any
temporary or interim certificate, receipt, or certificate of deposit [or, or
any-warrant or right to subscribe to or purchase, any of the foregoing.

(42) Settlement, in reference to a decedent's estate, includes
thefullprocessofadministration,distribution,andclosing.

(43) Special administrator means a personal representative
as described by sections 30-2457 to 30-2461.

(44) State includes any slate of the United States, the
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth ol Pucrto Rico, and any
territory or possession subject to the legislative authority of the United
States.

(45) Successor personal rcpresentative means a personal
representative, other than a special adnlinistrator, who is appointed to
succeed a previously appointed personal representative.

(46) Successors mean those persons, other than creditors,
who are entitled to property of a decedent under his or her will or the
Nebraska Probate Code.

(47) Supervised administration rcfers to the proceedings
described in Article 24, part 5.

(48) Testacy proceeding means a proceeding to establish a
will or determine intestacY.

(49) Testator means the maker of a witl.
(50) Trust includes any exprcss trust, Private or charitable,

with additions thereto, wherever and however created. It also includes a
trust created or determined by iudgment or decree under which the trust is
to be administered in the manner of an express trust. Trust excludes other
constructive trusts, and it excludes resulting trusls' conservatorships'
personal representatives, trust accounts as dclined in Article 27, custodial
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arrangements pursuant to the Nebraska Unilorm Translers to Minors Act,
business trusts providing lor certificatcs to be issued to beneficiaries,
common trust funds, voting trusts, security arrangements, liquidation
trusts, and trusts for the primary purpose of paying debts, dividends,
interest, salaries, wages, profits, pensions, or employie benefits of any
kind, and any arrangement under which a person is nominee o. .s..o*"L
lor another.

(51) Trustee includes an original, additional, or successor
trustee, whether or not appointed or confirmed by court.

(52) Ward is as defined in section 30-2601.
_ (53) Will mcans any instrument, including any codicil orother testamentary instrument complying with sectio-ns IO-ZIZO to

30-2338, which disposes ofpersonal or real propcrty, appoints a personal
representative, conservator, guardian, or trustee, ievokis or revises an
earlier executed testamentary instrumentr or encompasses any one or
more of such objects or purposes.

Sec. 194. That section 3O-27O1, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

30-2701. In this part, unless $e context otherwise requires:(l) Account means a confact ofdeposit offunds between a
dep-ositor and a financial institution, and includes a checking account,
savings account, certificate of deposit, share account and -other like
arrangement;

_ (2) Beneficiary means a pcrson named in a trust account as
one for whom a party to the account is-named as trustee;

(3) Financiat institution means any organization authorized
to do business under state or fedcral laws relati.g to linancial insr.itutions,
including, without limitation, banks and trust cJmpanics, savings banks,building- and loan associations, savings and 'loan complnies oi
associations, and credit unions;

(4) Joint account means an account payable on request to
one or more ol two or more parties whether or noi mention is made of
any right of survivorship;

(5) A multiple-parry account is any of the following types of
account: (i) a joint account, (ii) a P.O.D. account, or (iii) a trust-aicount.It does not include accounts established for depoiii of funds of a
partnership, limited liabilitv companv. joint venture, or other association
for b-usiness purposes, or accounls c-ontrolled by one or more persons as
the duly authorized agent or trusree lor a coiporation, limit;d liabilitv
compant rnincorporated association, ch aritabl e or civic organEitioil?T
regular fiduciary or txust account where thc relationship is established
olher than by deposit agreement;

_ (6) Net contribution of a party to a joint account as of any
given.time.is the sum of all dcposits thereto-made-by or for him or hei,
less all withdrawals made _by or lor him or hef which have not befr-li-iJ
to or applied to the use or any other party, plus a pro rata share of'any
interest or dividends included in tie current balance. The term includeJ,
in addition, any proceeds ofdeposit life insurance added to the account by
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reason of the death of the party whose net contrihution is in question;
(7) Party means a person who, by tlre tcrms of the account,

has a present right, subject to rcquest, to payment lrom a multiple-party
account. n P.O.D. payee or beneficiary of a trust account is a party only
after the account becomes payable to him or her by reason of his or her
surviving the original paycc or trustce. Unless the context otherwise
requires, it includes a guardian, conservator, personal representative, or
assignee, including an attaching crcditor, of a party. It also includes a
person identified as a trustee of an account for another whelher or not a
beneficiary is named, but it docs not include any named bcneficiary unless
he or she has a present right of withdrarval;

(8) Payment of sums on deposit includes withdrarval,
payment on check or other direcLive of a party, and any pledge of sums
on deposit by a party and any setofl, or reduction or other disposition of'
all or part ofan account pursuant to a pledge;

(9) Proof ol death includes a death certificate or record or
report which is prima facie proof of death under section 30'2207-

(10) P.O.D. account means an account payable on request
to one person during lifetime and on his or her death to one or more
P.O.D. payces, or to one or more persons during their lifetimes and on
the death of all of them to one or more P.O.D. payees;

(ll) P.O.D. payee means a person designated on a P.O.D.
account as one to whom the account is payable on request after the death
ol one or more persons;

(12) Request means a proper request lor withdrawal, or a
check or order for payment, which conrplies with all conditions of the
account, including special rcquirements conccrning necessary signatures
and regulations ol the financial institution; but if the financial institution
conditions withdrawal or payment on advance noticc, for purposes of this
part the rcqucst for withdrarval or payment is trcated as immediately
effective and a notice of intent to withdraw is treated as a request for
withdrawal;

(13) Sums on deposit mcans the balance payable on a
muttiple-party account including intcrcst, dividends, and in addition any
deposit life insurance proceeds addcd to the account by reason of the
death of a party;

(14) Trust account means an account in the name of one or
more parties as trustee for one or morc bcneficiaries where the
relationship is established by the form of the account and t-he dcposit
agreemcnt with the linancial institution and thcre is no subicct of lhe trust
other than the sums on deposit in the account; it is not essential that
payment to the bcneficiary hc mentioned in the dcposit agreement. A
Lrust account does not include. a regular trust account under a
testamentary trust or a trust agrccment which has significance apart from
fie account, or a fiduciary account arising from a fiduciary relation such
as attorney-client;

(15) Withdrawal includes paymcnt to a third person
pursuant to check or other directivc o[ a party.
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Sec. 195. That scction 3l -735, Revised Statutes
Supplement, ,l992, 

be amended to read as lollows:
3l -7,35. (1)_On thc- first 'l uesday aficr the sccond Mondayin September which is at least fifleen morrrhs alter rhe ludgment oi thldistrict cou_rt creating a sanitary and improvement <Jistrici urid on rtre first

I uesday after the second Monday in scptembcr each two years thereafter,the hoard of trustees shall cause a spccial clcction to bc held, at whichelection a board or trustees of fivc in ntrnrher shail be elccted. gr"h
membcr elecled to the board of trustees shall be elected to a term of twoyears and shall hold ollice until such menrbcr's successor is elected andqualificd. Any,person desiring to filc for thc olfice or trustee may file lorsuctr o{Iice rvith the clection commissioncr, or county clerk in countieshaving .no clcction commissioner, of ttre county in rvhich the gr.ri"iproportion in area of the district is located not later than fitty days"berore
the election. . No. filing fee-sharr be rcquired. A person filing'for lhe o{Ilceol lrustce to be elected at thc clecr.ion held lour years after th; first elcctionof trustees and each elcction thercaftcr shall dcsignatc rvherher he or she isa candidate for election by the rcsident owners o1 such district or whetherhe or she is a candidate lor ercction by ail of thc owners of rear estatelocated in the district. The name o[ suci candidate shall aooear on onrvone ballot. The name of a person may be wrirtcn in and i.tted a.; ;r' ;candidate for the olrice of irustee, ani such write-in candidate mav b"
elected to the olfice of trustee. Such trustccs shail be owncrs of."ri "itrt"located in the district. Notice of tlre date olthe elcction shall be mailed hvthc clerk of thc district not later than sixty-five days prior to th";i";;;; i;each person who is entitled to vote at- the elcction l-or trustees whoseproperty ownership or lease giving a right to vote is of record on therecords of the register of deeds as- of a 

-date 
dcsignated by the et"ctio,commtssioner or county clerk, ,,r,hich date shafi be not more than

sevcnty-five days prior to the clection.
. (2) For any sanitary and improvement district, persons

whose ownership or right to vote becomes oi record or is receiued aftcrthe date.specified pursuant to subsection (l) of this section may vote uponestablishing their right to vote to thc satisiaction of the election board.'Aithe first election and at the election held two years after trr" n.rt 
"lc"ton,any-person may cast one vote lor cach trustee for each acre ofunplattedland or fraction thereof and one vote flor each plattcd lot wtrich he'or .shemay- own in the district. At the election held four years after the firstelection of trustees, trvo members of the board of trusiees shall be elected

!1_ ft: lcgal ..property owners resident within such ,rnitu.y ,nJrmprovement district and three membcrs shail be erccted by all 'of theowners of real estate located in the disrrict pursuant to this seition. Evervre-sident property owner may cast one vote ror a candidatc r"i *ln "m"t:I-!lr1._,:" a. be. filled by election. of resident property olvners only. Suchrestoent Froperty owners may also each cast one vote for each- acre ofunplatted land or fraction thereof and for each platted rot o*n"a-*irr,in
the district lor a candidate for each ollice of trustie to be filled uv .r""ti""of all property owners. For each orJice o[ rrustee to be fiiled by;'i";ii;;i
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all property owners of the district, every legal property owner not 
-residentwitiin iuch sanitary and improvemcnt district may cast one vote lor each

acre of unplatted land or flraction thereof and one vote lor each plattedJot
which he or she owns in tlre district. At the election held eight years after
the llrst election of trustees, three members of the board of trustees shall
be elected by the legal ProperLy owners rcsident within such sanitary-and
improvement district and two members shall be elected by .all of the
owners of real estate located in the district pursuant to this section, excePt
that if more than fifty percent of the homes in any sanitary and
improvement district aie used as a second, seasonal, or recreational
.esidenc", the owners of such property shall be considered legal property
owners resident within such district flor purposes of electing trustees, and at
the election held six years aftcr the first elcction of trustees, three members
of the board of trustees shall be elected by the Iegal property owners
resident within such sanitary and improvement district and two members
shall be elected by all of the owners of real estate located in the district
pursuant to this section. If thcre are not any legat. ProPerty.owners
iesident within such district, the five members shall be elected by the legal
property owners of all property within such .district as provided in this
iecfion.- Any corporation, whether public, private, or municipal' owning
any land or lot in the district may vote at such election tlte same as an
individual. For purposes of voting for rustees, each condominium
apartment under i condominium property legime established pri-or- to
Jinuary l, 1984, under the Condominium Property Act or established
after Jinuary I, 1984, under the Nebraska Condominium Act shall be
deemed to be a platted lot and the lessee or the owner of the lessee's
interest, under any tease for an initial term of not less than twenty years
which requires the lessee to pay taxes and special assessments levied on
the leased property, shall be deemed to be the o"r'ner of the property so-

leascd and 
-entitled to cast the vote of such property. When ownership of

a platted lot or unplatted land is held jointJy by two or more personsr
whether as joint tenints, tenants in common, limited partners' Jnemb.ers of
a limited liibilitv comoany. or any other lorm of joint ownership, only one
person shaLbientitled to cast the vote of such property' .The executor,
idministrator, guardian, or trustee of any person or estate interested shall
have the right io vote. No corporation, estatc, or trust shall be deemed to
be a residdnt owner lor purposes o[ voting for trustees. Should two or
more persons or officials- claim the right to vote on the samc tract, the
election board shall determine the party entitled to vote. Such board shall
setect one of their number chairperlon and one of their number clerk. In
case of a vacancy on such board, tie remaining trustees shall fill the
vacancy on such board untit the next election.

(3) The election commissioner or county clerk shall- hold
any election required by subsection (l) of this s-e9tio1 by sealed mail ballot
by-notifying the'board of trustees on or before July I of a given year'. The
eiection"cJmmissioner or county clerk shall, at least twenty days pr'1or t9
the election, mail a ballot and return envelope to each person who is

entitled to vote at the election and whose property ownership or lease
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giving a right to vote is of record with the register of deeds as of the date
designated by the election commissioner or county clerk, which date shall
not be more than seventy-five days prior to thc election. The ballot and
return envelope shall include: (a) The names and addresses of the
candidatesi (b) room for write-in candidates; and (c) instructions on how
to vote and return the ballot. Such ballots shall be returncd to the election
co_mmissioner or county clerk no later than l0 a.m. o[ the first Thursday
following the election.

Sec. 196. That section 3l-902, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3l-9O2. For thepury,ere purposes of seeti.ons*tg&t-ts
3l-433 the Coq4tv Drainaee Act, unless the context otherwise requires:(l) County board shall mean either the board of
supervisors; when the county is organized undcr the torvnship form; or
county commissioners when the county is organized - under the
commissioner system;

(2) Ditch shall include all road ditches and any ditch
whether constructed privately or by a public agcncy, the water from which
drains into road ditches, drainage ditches. or watercourses;

(3) Lots and lands shall include all real estate and any
interest therein whether owned by individuals, partnerships, limited liabiliw
comp4nigs, ,E corporations, whether lederal, state, county, school-oi
municipal, all pubtic roads, and all railroad right-of-way;

(4) Watercourse shall mean any stream, creek, draw, o.r
natural depression through which normal drainage or storm watei is
accustomed to flow;

(5) Owner shall mean the person, persons, or organization
shown by- the records of the rcgister of deeds or county cler-k of any
county to be the record titleholder to any lot or land; and(6) Cleaning shall mcan removing of trees, brush,
obstructions, and sediment -or.the rvidening, deepening, straithtenin& or
altering the channel of any ditch or watcrcourse. -

Sec. 197. T'hat section 32-1604, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to rcad as follorvs:

32-1604. (l) Any candidate for Governor, Lieurenant
Governor, State Treasurer, Secretary of Shte, Attorney General, Auditorof Public Accounts, the Legislaturc, the Public Servicl Commission, the
Board o[ Regents of the University of Nebraska, or the State Board of
.Education may. quali$ for public funds to be used for the election period
if he or she limits his or her campaign spending lor the election period and
meets the other requirements prescribed in this section.

^ (2) To qualify for public funds for the election period, a
candidate lor Governor shall limit his or her spending for the elecdon
period to one million five hundred thousand dollars, a candidate for
Lieutenant Covernor, State Treasurer, Secretary of State, Attornev
General, or Auditor of Public Accounts shall limit -his 

or her spending f#
the election period to one hundred fifty thousand dollars, and i candidate
lor the Legislature, the Public Service Commission, the Board of Regents
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of the University of Nebraska, or ttte State Board of llducation shall limit
his or her spending for the election period to fifty thousand dollars.

(3) Each candidate desiring to receive public funds
pursuant to this section shall (a) beginning January I of the election
period, raise an amount equal to at least twenty-five pcrcent of the
spcnding limitation for the ofl'ice lrom persons who are residents of
Nebraska, ft) nle with the Nebraska Accountability and Disclosure
Commission, on the day he or she l'iles lor the office, a writtcn declaration
ol intent to abide by the spending limitations prior to raising such funds,
and (c) file with the commission, on the day he or shc files for the office, a
written statement by which he or she agrees to personallv act as a
guarantor for the lawful use of such lunds and agrees to be held
personally liable to the State of Nebraska for any srrch funds not repaid to
the state as required by law. Money raised prior to filing the declaration
required by subdivision (b) of this subsection shall not count toward the
qualilying amount established in subdivision (a) of this subsectjon. At
least sixty-live percent ol the qualifyinB amount established in subdivision
(a) of this subsection shall be received from individuals. For purposes of
this section, a business, corporation, partnership, limited liabilitv companv.
or association shall be deemed a resident il it has an office in this state
and transacts business in this state.

(4) Any candidate who does not file the written declaration
pursuant to subdivision (3)(b) of this section shall file with the commission,
on the day he or she files for the olfice, an affidavit which shall constitute
his or her written declaration of intent not to abide by the spending
limitations o[ this section and shall include a reasonable estimate of his or
lrer maximum expenditures as defined in seclions 32-1603 and 49-1419 for
the election period. The estimate of expenditures may be amended up to
sixty days prior to the general election by filing a subsequent affidavit.

Sec. 198. T'hat section 36-213, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

36-213. Every assignment of the wages or earnings of the
head of a family; and every contract or aSreement intending or
purporting to have the effect of such assignment; shall be void unless
such contract, agreement, assignment, or transfer $hall-{re !g executed
and acknowledged by both husband and wife in thc same manner that
conveyanccs of real estate are required to be signcd and acknowledged by
the laws of this state; and shall be limited to a pcrcentage o[the wages of
the head of household not greater than lhat subject to lhe operation of
attachnrent, execution. and garnishee process as provided in section
25-1558. Nothinq ffilq contained h€rei'tt in
this section shall be construed to void payroll deductions by the employer
ifsuch wages or earnings so deducted are for (l) purchase olgovernment
bonds, (2) contributions to charity, or (3) payment of employee
organization dues, of group or individual insurance prcmiums, of pension
asiessments, to credit unions, or for a savings plan, in accordance with a
written order of the employee wtrich has been accepted by the employer.
Every such assignment shall specily the employer rvho rvill pay the wages
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that are the subject of the assignment, and the assignment shall be valid
only. as to.rvages_due from the employer or emplJyers so specified. It
;.na]t !e.y1t.31vful for any person,.firm,.iorpor.ation, comprny, iartnership,
limtled lia9ilitv.qompanv. or business institution to cause any'employeri '

by a1y.su-cfr void assignmenh or by notice of any such voia assighmenti
to withhold the payment of.any wages duc the heid of a family. "

Sec. 199. That section 36-213.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

partnership,
36-213.0t. Any pcrson, firm, corporation, company,

or business institution that ihall
section 36-213; shall (I) beliable to e party injured through such violation thereol lor the amount ofthe wages

notice of
such void assignment; or

costs and expenses and areasonable attorney's fce; to be recovered
jurisdiction in this itate, and

in any court of competent
Class lV misdemeanor.

Sec. 200. 36-'702, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows

36-702. As used in the Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act:(l) Affiliate means:
(i) a person who directly or indirectly owns, controls, or

holds with power to vote, twenty pe.ceni or more of the oustandinc voine
securities o[the debtor, other than a person who holds the securitiei,

- (A) as a fiduciary or agent without sole discretionary powerto vote the securities; or
. (B) solely to secure a debt, if the person has not exercised

the power to vote;
Gi) a corporation twenty percent or more o[ whose

outstandini voting securities.are directJy oi indirectly owned, controlled, oiheld wrth power to vote, by the debtor or a person who directly orindirectly owns, conlrols, or holds, with power to vote, twenty percent ormore of -the outstanding voting securities of the debtor, oihi:r than aperson who holds the securities.
(A) as a fiduciary or agent without sole power to vote the

securities; or
(B) solely to secure a debt, if the person has not in fact

exercised the power to vote;
(iii) a person whose business is operated by the debtor

under a lease or..other a€reement, or a person substantially'all of whose
assets are controlled by the debtor; or

(iv) a person who operates the debtor,s business under a
lease or other agreement or controls substantially all of the debtort assets.

(2) Asset means property ol a de6tor, but the term does not
include:

(i)-property to the extent it is encumbered by a valid Iien;
fi-i) property to the extent it is generally exempt undernonbankruptcy law; or
Qii) an interest in property held in tenancy by the entireties

_l3t_

withheld by any employer under
such void assignment, with all

(2) be guilty of a
That section
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to the extent it is not subiect to process by a creditor holding a claim
against only one tenant.

(3) Claim means a right to Payment, whether or not the
right is reduced to judgment, liquidated, unliquidated, fixed, contingent'
mitured, unmatured, disputed, undisputed, legal, equitahle, secured, or
unsecured.

(4)
(s)
(6)
(7)

Creditor means a person rvho has a claim.
Debt means liability on a claim.
Debtor means a person who is liable on a claim
Insider includes:

(i) if the debtor is an individual,
(A) a retative of the debtor or of a general partner of the

debtor;
(B) a partnership in which the debtor is a general partner;,
(C) a general partner in a partnership described in

subdivision (B) of this subdivision; ot
(D) a limited liabilitv companv of which the debtor is a

member: or
(f) a corporation of which the debtor is a director, oflicer'

or person in control;
(ii) if the debtor is a corporation,
(A) a director of the debtor;
(B) an oflicer of the debtor;
(C) a person in control of the debtor;
(D) a partnership in which the debtor is a general Pa-rtn€r;(E; a- general partner in a partnership described in

subdivision (D) of this subdivision; er
(F) a limited liabilitv comoanv of which the debtor is a

member: or
(G) a relative of a general partner, director, officer, or

person in control of the debtor;
(ii) if the debtor is a partnership,
(A) a general partner in the debtor;
(B) a ielative of a generat partner in, a general partner oi'

or a person in control ofthe debtor;' (C) another partnership in which the debtor is a general
partner;' (D) a general partner in a partnership described in
subdivision (C) of this subdivision; et

(E) a limited liabilitv comDanv of which the debtor is a
member: or

a person in control ofthe debtor;

a member:
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or person in control:
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(v) an afliliate, or an insider of an afllliate as if the afliliate
were the debtor; and

(v) (vi) a managing agent of the debtor.
(8) Lien means a charge against or an interest in property

to secure payment of a debt or performance of an obligation, andlnciudes
a security interest created by agreement, a judicial lien obtained bv leealor equitable process or proceedings, a common-law tien, o, a st trrtjry
lien.

(9) Person means an individual, parlnership, limited
liabilitv company. _corporation, association, organiz_aiion, government or-
go_vernmental subdivision or.agency, business trust, estate] trust, or any
other legal or commercial entity.

(10) Property means anything that may be the subject of
ownership.

_ (ll) Relative nreans an individual related by consanguinity
within.the third d_egree as determined by the common law, a.pous"Jo, ui
individuat related.to a spouse within the third degree as so'determined,
and includes an individual in an adoptive relatio-nship within the thiri
degree.

(12) Transfer means every mode, direct or indirect,
absolute or conditional, voluntary or involuntary, of disposing of oi
parting with an asset or an interest in an asset, and includei pay-ment of
money, release, Iease, and creation of a lien or other encumbranci.

_ (13) Valid lien means a lien that is effective against the
holder of a judicial lien subiequenr.ly obtained by l6gal or -equitable
process or proceedings.

Sec. 2Ol. Thar section 37-101, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

37-101. For purposes of the Game Law, unless the context
otherwise requires:

.(l) Captive prgpatation shatl mean to hold live raptors in acontrolled environment that is intensively manipulated by humans for the
purpose_ of producing raptors of selected species and thit has boundaries
designed to.prevent-raptors, eggs, or gameies of the selected species from
entering or leaving the controlled enviionment;(2) Commission shall mean the Game and parks
Commission;

- (3) Falconry shall mean the sport of taking quarry by
means of a trained raptor;

. (4) Fur harvesting shall mean taking or attempting to take
any . fur-bearing animal by any means as preicribed by rriles and
regutations of the commissron;

(5) Fur-bearing animals shall mean all beaver, martens,

_l 33_
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minks; except mutation minks, muskrals, raccoons' opossums, and
ottersl

(6) Game shall mean all game fish, bullfrogs' snapping
turlles, tiger salamanders, mussels, crowst Eame animals, fur-bearing
animals, game birds, and all other birds and creatures protected by the
Game Law;

(?) Game animals shalI mean all antelope, cottontail
rabbits, deer, elk, mountain sheep, and squirrels;

(8) Game birds shall mean coots, cranes' curlew, doves,
ducks, geese, Brouse, partridges, pheasants, plovers, prairie chickens, quait,
rails, snlpes, swans, woodcocks, wild turkeys, and atl migratory waterfowl;

(9) Game fish shall mean all fish except buffalo' carp' gar,
quillback, sucker, and gizzard shad;

(10) Flunt shall mean to take, pursue' shoot' kill' capture,
coltect, or attempt to take, pursue, shoot, capture, collect, or kill;

1it) Oflicer shall mean every Person authoriz-ed to enforce
the Game Law;

(12) Person, owner, proprietor, Srantee, lessee, and licensee
shatl mean and include individuals, partnerships, limited liability
comDanies. associations, corporations, and municipalities;

(13) Raptor shall mean any bird of the Falconiformes or
Strigiformes, except the golden and bald eagles;- (14) Rawfur shall mean the green pelts of any fur-bearing
animal except commercially reared mutations;

(l 5) Trapping shall mean to take or attempt to take any
fur-bearing animal by any snare, steel-jawed spring trap, or box trap; and 

-- (16) Uplind game birds shall mean al! species and
subspecies of quail, partridges, pheasants, wild turkeys, and grouse,
inctuding prairie chickCns, on which an oPen season is in e{Iect'

Sec. 202. That section 37-431, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

37-431. As used in the Nongame and Endangered Species
Conservation Act, unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Conservation shall mean the use of all methods and
procedures for the purpose of increasing the number of individuals within
ipecies and populationi of wildlife up to the-optimum carrying capacity of
tireir habitaf and maintaining such ievels. Such methods and procedures
include, but are not limiteA to, all activities associated with scientific
resources manag,ement such as research, census, law enflorcement' habitat
acquisition and maintenance, propagation, live trapping, transplantation,
regllated taking, and the periodic or total protection of species or
populations;

(2) Commission shall mean the Came and Parks
Commission;

(3) Ecosystem shall mean a system of living o.rganisms.and
their environmint, "a"6 influencing the existence of the other and both
necessary for the maintenance of lifle;' (4\ Endangered species shall mean any species of wildlife or

-134-
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wild plants whose continued existence as a viable component of the wild
launa or flora of the state is determined to be in jeopardv or anv soeciesof wildlife or wild plants which meets the criteiia'of ihe Endarigered
Species Act;

(5) Endangerld- Species Act shall mean the Endangered
Species Act of 1973, 87 Stat. 884;

_ .(6) Extirpated species shall mean any species of wildlife or
wild plants which no longer exists or is flound in Ne6raska;

(7) Nongame species shall mean any species of mollusks,
crustaceans, or vertebrate wil_dlil-e not legally classified as tame, game
bird, game animal, game fish, furbearer, threaiened species, or"endanlered
species by statute or regulation of this state;

. ql Optimum carrying capacity shall mean that point at
which a given habitat can supporr healthy populations olwildlife'species,
having regard to the total ecosystem withoui diminishing the ability'of the
habitat to continue that function;

(9) Prcrson shall mean an individual, corporation,
partnership,.limited liability cgmpanv. trust, association, or ."f otheiprivate entity _oI ?ny officei, employee, agent, departrnent, or
instrumentality of the federal governmeni, any state or political subdivision
thereof, or any foreign tovernment;

(10) Species shall mean any subspecies ol wildlife or wild
plants and any other group of wildlile of the sam'e species or smaller taxain common spatial arrangement that interbreed when mature;(ll) Take shall mean to harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot,
wound, kill, trap, capture, or collect;

(12) Threatened species shall mean any species of wildfauna or flora which appears lfuely to become endangdred, either tydetermination of the iom,mission - or by criteria pr"ovided tV ;;
Endangered Species Act; and(13) Wildlife shall mean anv member of anv
nondomesticated species ol the animal kingdom, whether reared ii
cap_tivity or not, including any mammal, fish-, bird, amphibian, reptile,mollusk, crustacean, arthiopod, or other invertebrate and includes'anv
part, product, e_gg, o1 offsEing thereof or the dead body or parts thereof.

Sec. 203. That section 37-719, Reissue-Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

3'l-719. It shall be unlawful for any personr partnership,
limjted liabilitv cgmoary, association, or corporation to implrt into tri"
state. or possess the animal knorvn as the san Juan rabbit br any other
species. of wild vertebrate animal declared by the Game and" parks
commission following public hearing to constitute a serious threat to
econornic or ecologic conditions, exceot **€++DEE; that the Gameand Parks Commission may., authorize by specific written permit theacquisition and possession of such speciei for educational or scientificpurposes. lt shall also be unlawful to release to the wild any nonnativebird, nonnative mammal, 

_ 
rep[le. or amphibian or to ietease any

nonnative fish to streams and other waters or to release in public waters ii
-l 35-
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this state any fish not taken therefrom; without written authorization
from the Game and Parks Commission. Any person, partnership, limited
liabilitv companv. association, or corporation violating the1rrovisierrs.of
this section shall be guilty of a Class lV misdemeanor.

Sec. 204. That section 31-1207, Reissue Revised Statutes
oflNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

37-1207. Person shall mean an individual, partnership,
limited liabilitv comDanv. firm, corporation, association, or other entity.

Sec. 205. That section 39-602, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

39-602. For purposes o[ Chapter 39, unless the context
otherwise requires:(l) Acceleration or deceleration lane shall mean a
supplementary lane of a highway lane for traffic, which adjoins the
traveled lanes of a highway and connects an approach or exit road with
such highway;

(2) Alley shall mean a highway intended to provide access
to the rear or side of lots or buildings in urban districts and not intended
for the purpose of through vehicular traflic;

(3) Approach or exit road shall mean any highway or ramp
designed and used solely for the purpose of providing ingress or eBress to
or from an interchange or rest area of a highway. An approach road
shatl begin at the point where it intersects with any highway not a Part of
the highway for which such approach road provides access and shall
terminate at the point where it merges with an acceleration lane of a
highway. An exit road shall begin at the point where it intersects with a
deceleration lane of a highway and shall terminate at the point where it
intersects any highway not a part of a highway lrom which the exit road
provides egress;

(4) Arterial street shall mean any United States or
state-numbered route, controlled-access highway, or other maior radial or
circumferential highway designated by local authorities within their
respective jurisdictions as part of a major arterial system of highways;

(5) Authorized emergency vehicte shall mean such fire
department vehicles, police vehicles, and ambulances as are publicly
owned and such other publicly or privately owned vehicles as are
designated by the director;

(6) Bicycle shall mean every device propelled solely by
human power, upon which any person may ride, and having two tandem
wheels eilher of which is more than fourteen inches in diameter;

(7) Bus shall mean every motor vehicle designed for
carrying more than ten PassenBers and used for the transportation of
persons and every motor vehicle, other than a taxicab, designed and used
for the transportation of persons for compensation;

(8) Business district shall mean the territory contiguous to
and including a highway when within any six hundred feet along such
highway there are buildings in use for business or industrial purposes,
inctuaing, but not limited to, hotels, banks, offrce buildings, railroad

-l 36-
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stations, or public buildings which occupy
frontage on one side or thiee hundred fijt
highway;

LB I2I

at least three hundred feet of
collectively on both sides of a

(9) Cabin trailer shall mean a trailcr or semitrailer which is
d_esigned, constructed, and eqrripped- as a dwelling place, living ,b;J;: ;;
sleeping plac-e, whether uscd ioi such-purposes or-instead p*.rion"ntry o.temporarily for the advertising, sare, diipriy, or promotion bf mercharidiseor services, o.r. for any other commercial purpoie except transportation ofproperty lor tire or transportation of property for distribution b, " ;;ri;carrier. cabin trailer shall not mean i triiler or semitrailei *f,i"t -i.permanently attached to real estate. There shall be two classes or croin
trailers:

- (a) Travel trailer which shall include cabin traiters not morethan eight feet in width nor more rhan forty feet in length f.;; li;;i;i;;hto rear bumper; and
. . (b) C.amping trailer which shall include cabin trailers eightleet or less in width and . forty feet or less in length and adjusiedmechanically smaller for towing;

. (10) Canceltation of operator,s license shall mean theannulment or termination by formar- action of the aepart nena--.i;pers.on's license because of some error or defect in such lic6nse or becausethe licensee is no longer entitred_ to such ricense, and withoui p.";"Ji* i.application for a new license which may be made at any tim; ailer suchcancellation;
(ll) Compressed gas shall mean any gaseous or vaporousmaterrar or mixture confined in a container undei either an aLsolute

BT:.ur: .exceeding. forry pounds per square inch at sevenry degieest'ahrenheit or an absorute pressure ex_ceeding one hundred four potndsper square inch at one hundred thirty degrees-Fahrenheit, or both,'or anvtiquid flammable material having a 
-Reii Vapor piessure 

"";;i;; f;;ipounds per square inch absolute at one hundied degrees Fahrenheiti
(12) Controlled-access highway shafi mean every hiqhwav

or. roadway in respect to which owners Jr ociupants of abutfing la;;;;;,other persons have no legal right of acccss to or egress frori except aisuch points only.and in such minner qs may be deteimined Ui tt. ptLli"authority having jurisdiction over such highway;
(13) Crosswalk shall mean:

- (a) That part of a roadway at an intersection includedwrthin the connections of the lateral lines of the sidewalks on opposite
sides of such roadway measured from rhe curbs or, in the abse'nle oicurbs, lrom the edge of the roadway; or

O) Any portion of a roadway at an intersection or
elsewhere distinctly. de.signated by competent authority and marked forpedestrian crossing by lines, signs, or ottrer devices;

" (l_4) Corrosive liquid shail mean an acid, alkaline causticliquid, or other liquid_ which, when in contact with living'tissr", *lfi"rr."
severe damage to such tissue by chemical action or wiil -materiallv aa-rn"or cbstroy other materiats by ihemical action or which is li"ul"'t. *ri"

-137 -
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fire when in contact with organic matter or with certain chemicals;
(15) Daytime shall mean that period of time between

sunrise and sunset;
(16) Dealer shall mean any person engaged in the business

of buying, selling, or exchanging vehicles who has an established place of
business for such purpose in this state and to whom current dealer
registration license plates have been issued by the department; - - -- (17) Department shall mean lhe Department o[ Motor
Vehicles;

(18) Director shall mean the Director of Motor Vehicles;
(19) Divided highway shall mean a highway with separated

roadways for trallic in opposite directions;
(20) Drag race shall mean the operation of two or more

vehicles from a point side by side at accelerating speeds in a competitive
attempt to outdistance each other or the operation of one or more vehicles
over L common selected course, each starting at the same point and
proceeding to the same point, for the purpose ol comparing lhe relative
ipeeds or power ofacceleration ofsuch vehicle or vehicles within a certain
distance or time limit;

(21) Driver's or operator's license shall have the meaning
found in section 60-474;

(22) Essential parts shall mean all integral and body pars
of a vehicle of a tyPe required to be registered for . operation on th9
highways of this stati, the removal, alteration, or substitution of which
w6uld iend to conceal the identity of the vehicle or substantially alter its
appearance, model, type, or mode of operation;

(23) Eitablished place of business shall mean the place
actually occupied either continuously or at regular periods by a dealer or
manuficturei where his or her books and records are kept and a large
share ofhis or her business is transacted;

(24) Explosives shall mean any chemical compound,
mixture, or device, the primary or common purpose of which is to
function by explosion, that is, with substantially instantaneous release of
gas and hcat, including, but not limited to, gunpowder, blasting powder,
6igh explosives, and blasting caps, but shall not include liquid petroleum
or-organic products, chemicat br mineral solvents, or other substances
commonly classified as flammable liquids or solids;- (25) Farm lractor shall mean every motor vehicle designed
and used primarily as a flarm implement lor drawing plows, mowing
machines, and other implements of husbandry;

(26) Fin;l conviction shall mean the linal determination of
all questions of fact and of law;' (27) Flammable liquid shalt mean any liquid which gives
off flammable vapors at or below a temperature of eighry degrees
Fahrenheit as detirmined by flash point from Tagliabue's Open Cup
Tester as used for test of burning oils;

(28) Flammable iolid shall mean any solid substance other
than an explosive which is liable, undcr conditions incident to

-l 38-
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transportation, _ to ignite through friction, absorption, or moisture,
spontaneous chemical changes, or as a result of retained heat l'rom
manufacturing or processing;

(29) Freeway . shall mean a divided arterial highway
designed primarily lor through traflic with lull control of access ani with
Brade_ separations at a.ll in_tersecting road crossings, including all
interchanges and approach and exit roads thereto;

(10) Full control of access shall mean that the right of
owners or occupants of abutting land or olher persons to access or v:iew isfully controlled by public authority having lurisdiction and that such
control is exercised to give preference to through trallc by providine
access connections with seleited public roads oily and by"piohibitin!
crossings or intersections at grade or direct private diiveway connections; -

-(31) Cradc separation shall mean a ciossing of two
highways at different levels;

(32) llighway shall mean the entire width between the
boundary limits of_any stf,eet, road, avenue,.boulevard, or way which is
publicly maintained when any part thereof is open to the use of the public
for purposes of vehicular travel;

(33) Home state shall mean t}e state which has issued andhas the power to_ grant,-suspend, or revoke the privilege to operate a
motor vehicle on the public way;

(34) ldentilying number shall mean the numbers, and
lqtr"rtif any, on a vehicle designated by the department for rhe purpose of
identilying such vehicle;

. - (35) lmplement of husbandry shall mean every vehicle
designed and adapted exclusively for agricultural, horticullural, or
livestock-raising. operations or for lifting oi carrying an implement of
husbandry and in either case usually.primarily used-ofl-of any high*uy;

(36) lnterchange shall mean a grade-separated in-terseition
with o.ne or more turning roadways for travel bitwcen iny of the highways
radiating from and forming part of such intersection;

(37) Intersection shall mean the area embraced within the
prolongation or connection of the lateral curb lines or, if there are no
lateral curb tines, then the lateral boundary lines of the roadways of twoor more highways which join one anothei at, or approximately at, right
algles or the area within which vehictes traveling upon differenihighwiys
.loining at any other angle may come in cor,-flici. When a hlghwiy
includes two roadways-.ttfty -f:"! or more apart, then 

"u"ry ".or.irg o"f
each roadway of such divided highway by an intersecting highway shaii be
regarded as a separate_ intersection. In the event such in-tersEcting highway
also includes two roadways thirty feet or more apart, then euer! cr"ossingof two .roadways. of such _highways shall be regarded as a separatE
intersection. The junction ol an alley with a highwiy shall not 

"on.titutuan intersection;
(38) Laned roadway shall mean a roadway which is

divided into two or more clearly maiked lanes for vehicular trallic;
(39) License or license to operate a motor vehicle shall

-l 39-
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mean the privilege Branted by this state to operate a motor vehicle;
(40) Licensing authority shall mean the Department of

Motor Vehicles;
(41) Lienholder shall mean a person holding a security

interest in a vehicle;
(42) Local authority shall mean every county, municipal,

and other local board or body having power to enact laws, rules, or
regulations relating to traflic under tie Constitution and laws of this state
and generally including the directors of state institutions, the Game and
Parks Commission, and all natural resources districts with regard to roads
not a part of the state highway system and within the limits of such
institution, of an area under Game and Parks Commission control, or of
an area owned or leased by a natural resources district, but outside the
limits of any incorporated city or village;

(43) Mail shall mean to deposit in the United States mail
properly addressed and with postage prepaid;

(44) Maintenance shall mean the act, operation, or
continuous process of repair, reconstruction, or preservation ofl the whole
or any part of any highway, including surface, shoulders, roadsides,
trafiic-control devices, structures, waterways, and drainage facilities, for
the purpose of keeping it at or near or improving upon its original
standard of usefulness and safety;

(45) Manual shall mean the most recent edition of the
Manual on Uniform Traflic Control Devices for Streets and llighways;

(46) Manufacturer shall mean any person who engages in
the business of constructing or assembling vehicles of a type required to be
registered for operation on the highways of this state at an established
ptace of business in this state;

(47) Median shall mean that part of a divided highway,
such as a physical barrier or clearly indicated dividing section or space, so
constructed as to impede vehicular traflic across or within such barrier,
section, or space or to divide such highway into two roadways for
vehicular travet in opposite directions;

(48) Median crossover shall mean a connection between
roadways of a divided highway the use of which may permit a vehicle to
reverse its direction by continuously moving forward;

(49) Median opening shall mean a gap in a median
provided for crossing and turning trallic;- (50) Metal tire shall mean every tire the surface of which in
contact with the highway is wholly or partly of metal or other hard
nonresilient material;

(51) Minibike shall mean a two-wheel motor vehicle which
has a total wheet and tire diameter of less than fourteen inches or an
engine-rated capacity of less than forty-five cubic centimeters displacernert
or any other- two-wheel motor vehicle primarily designed by th9
manulicturer thereof for off-road use only. Minibikes, their owners' and
their operators shall be exemPt from the requirements ol Chapter 60,
articles l, 3,4, and 5;

-l 40-
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. \sZl.Moped shall mean a bicycle with fully operative pedals
roJ_propulsron by human power, an automatic transmission, and a motor
with_ a cylinder capacity not exceeding tifty cubic centimeters whichproduces no more than two brake horsepower and is capable oipropelling the bicycte at a maximum design speed of no more *,rn ttirivmiles per hour on level ground. Mopedi, thcir owners, ana itreiioperators shall be subject _to Chap-ter 60, articte 4, but shall be exemptfrom the requirements of Chapter 60, articles l,3, and 5;

(53) Motor vehicle shall mean every self_propelled land
vehicle, not operated upon rails, except mopcds and-self-piopJll.a inuuiiJ
chairsl

(54) Motorcycle shall mean every motor vehicle having a
seat or saddle for the use of the rider and designed to travel on not mirethan three wheels in contact with the ground bu'i excluding a tractor;(55) Motor-driven_ cycle shall mean eiery motorcycle,
inclu.ding every motor scooter, with a motor which produces not to exieei
five brake.horsepower as measured at the drive shift, mopeds, and every
bicycle with motor attached;

. (-SOl Nighttime shall mean rhat period of time between
sunset and sunrise;

(57) Nonresident shall mean every person who is not a
resident of this state;

: ._ (58) Nonresident's operating privilege shall mean theprivilege conferred upon a nonresident by th1 laws oi this state pertainine
to the operation by such person of a motor vehicre, or the use "f u u"t i"iE
owned by such person, in this state;

(59) Occupant. protection system shall mean a systemutilizing a lap belt, a shoulder belt, or any combination of belts instalied ina motor vehicle which (a) restrains drivers and passengers and (b)conforms to Federal Motor vehicle sarety standards,'49 c.F.n. szi.zdsi571.209, and 571.210 or to rhe lederal motor vehicle sar"ty stanaa.ds iorpassenger restraint systems applicable for the motor vehicle;s model year;
. (60).Operator or driver shall mean any person who-drivesor is in actual physical control of a vehicle;

_ (61) Owner shall mean a person, other than a lienholder,having the.property in or title to a vehicrl, incruding a person entitled tothe use and possession of a vehicle subject to a se",riity interest in anotherperson, but excluding a lessee under a lease not intended as security;
(62) Oxidizing material shall mean any substance iuch aschlorate, permanganate, peroxide, or a nitrate that yieids o*yg"r, .";;liy ;;stimulate the combustion of organic matter;
(63) Park or parking shalt mean the standing of a vehicle,whether occupied or not, otherwise than temporarily for tf,'" .u.oo.. .riand while actually engaged in loading or unloading ,n"."6rniir" o,

passengers;
(64) Passenger car shall mean any motor vehicle, except

motorcyctes and motor-driven cycles, designed foi carrying ten passengeis
or less and used primarily for the transporiation of persons;

_t4l _
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(65) Pedestrian shall mean any person aloot;
(66) Period of insu{Ilcient light shall mean nighttime and all

other times when atmospheric conditions are such that there is insuflicient
light to reveal a person or an object o[ comparable size or larger at a
distance of one thousand feet;

(67) Person shall mean every natural person, firm,
parlnership. limited liabilitv companv. association, or corporationi

(68) Pneumatic tire shall mean any tire designed so that
compressed air supports the load olthe wheel;- (69)-Poisonous substance shall mean any liquid or gas of
such nature that a very small amount of the gas, or vapor ol the liquid'
mixed rvith air is dangerous to lile or any liquid or solid substance that
upon contact with fire or when exposcd to air gives off dangerous or
intensely irritating fumes or substances which are chiefly dangerous by
external or internal contact with the body;

(70) Police officer shall mean any ollicer autltorized to
direct or regulate traflic or to make arrests for violations of trallic
regulations;- (71) Private road or driveway shall mean every way or
place in private ownership and used for vehicular travel by the owner and
ihose having express or implied permission from the owner but not by
other persons;' (72) Radioactive fnaterial shall mean any substance which
spontaneously emits radiation capable of penetrating -and severely
d'amaging living tissue and undeveloped. photographr-c film. .Fissile
radioictiie matiriats shall mean those which are classified according to
controls needed for nuclear criticality safety;

(73) Racing shall mean the use ofl one or more vehicles in
an attempt to'outgain, outdistance, or prevenl another vehicle from
passing, [o arrive it a given destination ahead- of another vehicle or
vehicle-s, or to test the physical stamina or endurance of drivers over
long-distance driving routes;- (74) Railroad shall mean a carrier of persons or property
upon cars, olher than streetcars, opera-ted upon,stationary rails;

(75) Railroad sign br signal shall mean any sign, signal, or
device erected Ly'authority of a public body or oflicial or by a railroad
intended to give notice of ihe prcience of railroad tracks or the approach
of a railroad train;

(76) Railroad train shall mean a steam engine or an -engine
with an electric or olher motor, with or without cars coupled lhereto,
operated upon rails;

(77) Reconstructed vehicle shall mean any vehicle 9! a type
required to be registered lor operation on the highways of this state
materially altered fiom its originil construction by the removal, addition,
or substiiution of essential parts, new or used;

(78) Recreational trailer shall mean a vehicular unit
without motive'power primarily designed for transporting a-mo^torboat as

delined in section 37-1204 or vessel ai defined in section 37-1203:'
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(79) Registration shall mean lhe registration certificate or
certificates and registration plates issued under ihe laws of this state
pertaining to the registration of vehicles;

(80) Residential district shall mean the territory contiguous
to and including a highway not comprising a b,siness district whe-n the
property on such highway for a distance of three hundred feet or more isin the main improved with residences or residences and buildings in use
for business;

(81) Revocation of operator's license shall mean the
termination by a court of competent juiisdiction or by formal action of the
department of a person's license or privilege to operaie a motor vehicle onthe public highways, which tcrmination siail noi be subject to renewal or
restoration, except that qq employment driving permit may be issued as
provided by sections 60-4,129 and 60-4,130. Apilication foi a new license
m-ay be presented and acted upon by the depiriment after the expirationof the applicable period of time prescribed'in the statute providing for
revocation;

(82) Right-of-way shall mean the right of one vehicle orpedestrian.to proceed in a lawful manner in preference to another vehicleor pedestrian approaching under such circumstances of direction, speed,and proximity-as to give rise to danger of collision unless one giants
precedence to the other;

(83) Road_ tractor shall mean any motor vehicle designed
and used for drawing other vehicles and not so constructed as to &rry
any- Ioad thereon either independently or as any part of the weight of I
vehicte or load so drawn;

(84) Roadway ..shatl mean that portion of a highway
improved,.designed, or ordinarily used ror vehicurai traver, excrusive"of thlberm or shoulder. If a highway includes two or more separate roadways,
the.term roadway-shall r.efer to any such roadway separaiely but not to "aii
such roadways collectively;

- _ (85) Safety glass shall mean any product which is
composed of glass or similar material which will wit.hitand discoloration
caused by exposure to sunlight or abnormal temperature over an extendedperiod ol time and which is so manufactured, flabricated, or treated as
substantially to prev.ent or reduce, in comparison with ordinary sheet glass
or plate glass, the likelihood of iniury to persons when the glass is stiuck
or broken;

(86) Safety zone shall mean an area or spacc ollicially setapart within a roadway for the exclusive use of pedestrians and which is
protected or is so marked or indicated by adequite signs as to be plainly
visible at all times while set apart as such-area; '

(87) School bus shall mean any motor vehicle that complies
with the color and identification requirementi as provided in the laris ofthis state or set forth in the most reclnt edition of Minimum standards for
School Buses, produced and sponsored by the National Commission onsafety Education of the National Education Association, and is used tolxansport children to or from school or in connection with school
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activities, but not including buses operated by common carriers in urban
transportation of school children;

(88) Security aBreement shall mean a written atreement
which reserves or creates a security interest;

(89) Security interest shall mean an equitable title or
property right in a vehicle reserved or created by agreement and which_
iecures payment or performance of an obligation, including the interest of
a lessor under a lease intended as security, and which is perfected when it
is valid against third parties generally, subject only to specific statutory
exceptions;

(90) Semitrailer shall mean any vehicle, with or without
motive power, designed to carry Persons or proPerty and to be drawn by a_

motor vehicle and io constructed that some part of its weight and that of
its load rests upon or is carried by another vehiclc;

(91) Separalion structure shall mean that part of any bridge
or road which is directly overhead of the roadway of any part of a
highway;

(92) Shoulder shall mean that Part of the highway
contiguous to the roadway and designed for the accommodalion of
stopptd vehicles, for emergency use, and for lateral support of the base
and surface courses of the roadway;

(93) Sidewalk shall mean that portion o[ a highway
between the curb lines, or the lateral lines of a roadway, and the adjacent
property lines, intended for use by pedestrians;

(94) Sidewalk space shall mean that portion of a street
between the curb line and the adjacent property line;

(95) Snowmobile shall mean a self-propelled motor vehicle
designed to travel on snow or ice or a natural terrain steered by wheels,
skis, or runners and propelled by a belt-driven track with or without steel
cleats;

(96) Solid tire shall mean every tire of rubber or olher
resilient material which does not depend upon compresscd air or metal for
the support of the toad of the wheel to which it attaches;

(97) Special mobile equipment shall mean any vehicle not
designed or used primarily for transportation of person.s or property and
only incidentally operated or moved over a highway, including' but not
limited to, ditchdigging apparatus, well-boring apparatus, and road
construction and miinlenance machinery such as asphalt spreaders,
bituminous mixers, bucket loaders, tractors other than truck-txactors,
ditchers, leveting graders, linishing machines, motor Sraders, road rollers,
scarifiers, earthmoving carryalls and scrapers, power shovels and drag
lines, self-propelled crines, and earthmoving equipment, but not including
cabin traileri, dump trucks, truck-mounted transit mixcrs' cranes' or
shovels, or other vehicles designed for the transportation of persons or
property to which machinery has been attached;- (98) Specially constructed vehicle shall mean any vehicle of
a type required to be registered lor operation on the highways of this state
ani'not originally constructed under a distinctive name' make, model, or
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,Ip" by j generally recognized manufacturer of vehicles and not materially
altered from its original construction;

(99) Stand or.standing shall mean the halting of a vehicle,
whefirer occupied or not, other than- tcmporarily for the pi.po." "i u"iwhile actually ul:g^$e! in receiving or discfrarging passengers;

(100) Srate shall mean a state, ierritory, oipossession of theUnited states, the District of corumbia, the commonwearth of puerto
Rico, or a province ofCanada;

(l0l) Stop, when required, shall mean a complete cessationol movement;
(102) Stop or sropping, when prohibited, shall mean anyhalting even momentarily of a vehicle, whether occupied or not, excepiwhen necessary to avoid conflict with other traflic or in co-ptian"e *l[tr-

the directions of a police ollicer or traflic-control device;
^ (103) Suspension of operator,s license shall mean tlre

temporary_.withdrawal by a_court of competent jurisdiction or by formalaction of.the department-of .a person,s titense or privilege to operate amotor vehicle on the public highways for a period specif[aily designatedby the-c.ourt or department. An employment driving p"ri,it .hlll b"
rssued loilowtng_srrspension as provided in sections 60_4,129 and 60-4,130;

-(104) Through highway shall mean ever.y hiEhwav orportion thereof on which vehiculai traffic is given preferential riiht-oi-*av
and at the entrances to which vehicular trafic from intersecting"hig[*.yi
is required by law to yield such right-ofl-way to vehicles on ,ui'h h;sh;;;
rn obedrence to a stop sign, yicld sign, or other trallic-control device, when
such sign or device is erected as provided by law;

(105) Traflic shall mean pedestrians, ridden or herded
animals, and vehicles and other conveyinces either singly or togethei
while using any highway lor purposes of travel;

(106) Traflic-control device shall mean any sign, signal,marking, or other device not inconsistent with the Nebraska nir"s oi n"
!o.a{ placed or erected by authority of a public body or omcial havin!
.lurisdiction for .the_pg1po1e of regula-ting, warning, o. griding t um". - - '

.- (107) Traflic-control signal shall mean-any s'ignal, whethermanually, electrically, or mechanicilly operated, Uy wtrii,tr 't uff," i,alternately directed to stop and permitted lo proceed;
(108) T'rafiic infraction shali mean the violation of anvprovision of the Nebraska Rures of the Road or of any law, orainancJ,order' rule, .or regulation regulating traflic which is not otherilse declareito be a misdemeanor or a felony and *hich shall be a civil offense;

- (109) Trailer shall mean any vehicle, with or without
motive _power, designed for carrying perronj or property a"a fo. Oeintdrawn by a. motor vehicle and sL cinstructed urit no part of its weijhirests upon the towing vehicle;

. ^(ll0) Transporter shall mean any person who engages inthe business of delivering vehicrcs of a rype reqliiea t" u" r"girtEiSJ-f;
operation on the highways of this state frtm a manufacturine. fssemblinp.or dislributing plant to dealers or sales agents o[ a manuFactrirer;
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of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:
39-6,188. Any person, firm, association,

(lll) Truck shall mean any motor vehicle designed, used,
or maintained primarily lor the transportation olproperty;

(112) Truck-tractor shall mcan any motor vehicle designed
and primarily used flor drawing other vehicles and not so constructed as to
carry a load other than a part of the weight of the vehicte and load so
drawn;

(l13) Urban district shall mean the territory contiguous to
and inctuding any street which is built up with structures devoted to
business, industry, or dwelling houses situated at intervals of less than one
hundred feet for a distance of a quarter ol a mile or more;

(114) Vehicte shall mean every device in, upon, or by which
any person or property is or may be transported or drawn !p9n _a
highway except devices moved solely by human power or used exclusively
upon stationary rails or tracks; and

(ll5) Visible, as used in refercnce to advertising signs,
displays, or devices, shall mean lhe message or advertising content of such
sign, iisplay, or device is capable of being seen without visual aid by a
person of normal visual acuity. A sign shall be considered visible even
ihough the message or advertising content may be seen but not read.

Sec.206. That section 39-6,161 , Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-6,161. lt shall be unlawlul for any person, firm,
corporatiofl, association gf
eepartnershiF either foreign or domestic, to operate; or cause to be
opbrated or the highways in the State of Nebraska; motor trucks or
buses having a gross weight of the truck and load exceeding twelve
thousand pounds; unless such truck or bus is equipped with power
brakes, auiiliary brakes, or some standard booster brake equipment. Any
person, firm, corporation, eopattnemhi'p;-or association. partqefship. 9r
iimited liabilitv iomoanv who
violates this section shall be guilty of a Class V misdemeanor.

Sec. 207. That section 39-6,188, Reissue Revised Statutes

or alley; any
width, length,

LB I21

partnership,
that violates
I to 60-343,

to
vehicle or
height, or

limited liability companv.,q-fliiffi;Gl.ilf or corpora tion nhe<halLr*ie{ate
sections 39-6, l1'1 to 39-6,179, 60-30

or 79-488; or any Person, firm, association, partnership, limited liabilitv
n, or thereofr-tYhoffi

weight; as provided in sections 39'6,177 to 39-6,179; or the safety
feaiures provided in section 79-488 for which penalty is. n-ot elsewhere
providedi shall be guilty of a Class III misdemeanor. It shall be the duty
of the sheriffs of theleveral counties and other police officials to enforce
*e+rovisiorm-€f sections 39-6,123, 39-6'125' 39-6,126, 39-6,117 to
39-6J87, 60-301 to 60-343' and 79-488.

Sec. 208. That section 39-807, Reissue Revised Statutes of

company. corporatio
@
be moved on any public highway, street,
vehicles which exceed the limitations as to
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Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:
39-807. It is hereby declared unlarvful for any person or

persons whether for himsell-hegge,Lt or themselves or as the agLnt, servant,
or_employee of any firm, association, corporation, partnershlo. or limited
li4bilit.y comoany to posr, paste, piGt, tick, lasten-i
9!!lu.yit: secure .to any bridge or culverr in the Stite o[ Nebraska, any
bills, billboards, signs, posters, advertisements, or banners of any matter oi
description whatsoever, w!1!er of paper, metal, wood, or -r"y 

other
composition.. Nothins @ in this section shall
be. construed_ to prohibit road markers dcsignating-a particular highway
being painted on bridges and culverts.

Sec. 209. That section 39-808, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-808. If any person or persons, whether for himself,
or as the servant, or employee of any firm,

39 , such person or persons ofa V misdemeanor
Sec.210. That Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
39-892. A+-use+-withia For purposes of sections 39_g9l

to 39-8,122, unless the context otherwise requires:-
-(l) Approach shall mean that portion of any intersiate

bridge which allows the highway access to the bridge structure. It shall be
measured along the centerline-of the highway from the end of the bridge
structure to the nearest right-of-way line of the closest street or road wheie
!1q9"-T1y_ leave the highway to avoid crossing the bridge. but iPeeltrID*D,-that in no event shall such approacli exceed a iisE"E" oi
one mile. The term shall be construed to inilude all embankments, fills,
grades, supports..drainage facilities, and appurtenances necessary therefor;'

(2) Appurtenances shall include, but not be iimited to,
sidewalks, storm sewers, guardrails, handrails, steps, curb or grate inlets,
fire plugs, retaining walls, lighting fixtures, and all other items 6f a similarnature which the department shall deem necessary for the orooer
operation of any interstate bridge or for the salety and tonvenience'of ihe
traveling public;

(3) Boundary line bridge shall mean any bridge upon which
no toll, fee, or other consideration is charged for passage 

-[h"riorr; 
and

which connects the state highway systems oithe State of -Nebraska and an
adjoining state in the same mannei as an interstate bridge. Such bridges
shall be. composed of right-of-way, bridge structure, ipproaches, a-ndroad; in the same manner as an intirstate bridge;''but shall be
distinguished from an interstate bridge in that no part;f such bridge shall
be a part of the state highway system, the title to iuch bridge bein{vestedin a person other than the State of Nebraska, or the Staie of Nibraska
and an adjoining state jointly. Any boundary line bridge purchased or
acquired by th9 department, or the deparrmint and an adjoining statejointly, and added to the state highway system shall be 

-deem-ed 
an
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interstate bridge;
(4) Boundary line toll bridge shall mean any boundary line

bridge upon which a fee, toll, or other consideration is charged trallic for
the use thereof. Any boundary line toll bridge purchased or acquired by
the department, or by the department and an adjoining state jointly, and
added to the state highway system shall be deemed an interstate bridge;

(5) Bridge structure shall mean the superstructure and
substructure of any interstate bridge having a span of not less than tryenty
feet between undercopings of extreme end abutments, or extreme ends of
openings of multiple boxes, when measured along the centerline of the
highway thereon, and shall be construed to inctudc the supports thereflor
and all appurtenances deemcd necessary by the department;

(6) Construction shall mean lhe erection, fabrication, or
alteration of the whole or any part of any interstate bridge. Alteration;-at
mea+erein; shall be consfued to be the performance of construction
v{rff€by bv which the form or design of any interstate bridge is changed
or modified;

(7) Department shall mean the Department of Roads of the
State of Nebraska;

(8) Emergency shall include, but not be limited to, acts of
God, invasion, enemy attack, war, flood, fire, storm, traflic accidents, or
other actions of similar nature which usually occur suddenly and cause, or
threaten to cause, damage requiring immediate attention;

(9) Expressway shall be delined in the manner provided by
subdivision (9) of section 39-1302;

(10) Freeway shall be defined in the manner provided by
subdivision (10) of section 39-1302;

(ll) Highway shall mean a road, street, expressway, or
freeway, including the entire area within the right-of-way, which has been
designated a part of the slate highway system;

(12) Interstate bridge shall mean the right-of-way,
approaches, bridge structure, and highway necessary to form a
passageway fior highway trallic over the boundary line of the State of
Nebraska from a point within the State of Nebraska to a Point within an
adjoining state for the purpose of spanning any obstruction or obstructions
which would otherwise hinder the free and sale flow of traflic between
such points, such bridge being a part of the state highway system with title
vested in the State o[ Nebraska; or in the State of Nebraska and an
adjoining state jointly;

(13) Interstate bridge purposes shall include, but not be
limited to, the applicable provisions of subdivisions (a) to (l) of subsection
(2) ofsection 39-1320;

(14) Maintenance shall mean the act, operation, or
continuous process of repair, reconstruction, or preservation of the whole
or any part of any interstate bridge for the purpose of keeping it at or near
is original standard of usefulness, and shall include the performance of
traflic services for the safety and convenience of the traveling public'
Reconstruction;t+*e++e*q shall be construed to be the repairing or
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replacinS 9f lny part. of any interstatc bridge without changing ormodilying the form or design of such bridge;
(15) Person shall includc bodies politic and corporate,

socicties, communities, the public generally, individuals, purr',*.tipi,
limited liabilitv qqmoanies. joint-stock-companies, and urro"iuhoni;- 

- -''-'
.. (l 6) Right-of-way .shall mean land, property, or interest

therein, usualty in a strip, acquired for or devoted to an interitate bridpe:
_ (17) State highway system shall mean Lhe highways wlthinthe State of Nebraska .as shown 

-on 
the map provided io. ii .."tio"39-l3ll, and as defined by subdivision (25) ofsiction 39-1302;

(18) Street shall be defined in the manner provided bysubdivision (26) of section 39-l 302;
. -- (19) Title shall mean the evidence of right to property orthe right i*elf; and

(20) Traflic services shall mean the operation of aninterstate bridge facility, and the services incidental thereto. to orovide forthe sare and convenient flow of trarTic over such bridge. such servicesshall include, but not be rimited to, erection of snow firce, snow ,na i""
;.,1T:.. lll, painting, repairing, and replacing signs, guardrails,'traflic .iinrfq
lql;rrg standards, pavement stripes and markings, adding conve.Iorruitratlic-control devices, .furnishing power foi road -lighting andtrallic-control devices. and replacenient of parts.

Sec. 2ll. That section 39_1302, Reissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
39-1302. As used in sections 39-1301 to 39-1362, unlessthe context otherwise requires:
(1) Abandon shall . mean to reject all or part of thedepartment's .rights and responsibilities relating to all or p.rt oi-afragment, section, or route on the state highway .i.tu-;
(2) Alley. shall mean an eslablis-hed passageway for vehiclesand pedestrians affording a secondary means of acceis in the rear toproperties abutti,ng on a street or highway;

_ (3) Arterial highway shail mean a highway primarily forthrough traffic, usuatly on a continuous routei
(4) Channel shatl mean a natural or artificial watercourse;

_ . (5) Connecting ,link shall mean the roads, streets, andh,.*yuLr designated.as.part of the state highway system and which arewtthrn the corporate limits of any city or village in thii state;
- . (6) Controlled-access iacility shall mean a highway or streetespecially designed for rirough traflic, and over, from, or t6 which ownersor occupanrs of a.butting.land or other persons have no right or easementor only a controlled right or easemeni of access, lisht. iir. or view bvreason of the fact that their property abuts upon su-ch controlled-accesi

facility or for- any o-ther reason. such highwayjor streets -ry u" rr""*uytor they may be parkways;
_ (7) Department shall mean the Department of Roads of the
State of Nebraska;

(8) Easement shall mean a right acquired by public
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authority to use or control property for a designatcd highway purpose; 
_

(9) Expressway shall mean a divided arterial highway for
through traffic with full or partial control of access and generally with
grade separations at intersections;

(10) Freeway shall mean an expressway rvith lull control of
access; (ll) Frontage road shall mean a local street or road
auxiliary to an arterial highway for service to abutting property and
adjacent areas and for control of access;

(12) Highway shatl mean a road or strect, including the-
entire area within lhe-right-of-way, which has been designated a part of
the state highway system;- (13) Map shall mean a drawing or other iltustration or a
series ol drawings or illustrations which may be considered together to
complete a representation;

(14) Mileage shall mean the aggregate distance in miles
without counting double-mileage where lhere are one-way or divided
roads, streets, or highways;

(15) Parking lane shall mean an auxiliary lane primarily for
the oarkine of vehicles:

(16) Parkway shall mean an arterial highway for
noncommercial trafiic, with full or partial control of access, and usually
tocated within a park or a ribbon of park{ike development;

(17) Person shall include bodies politic and corporate,
societies, communities, the public generally, individuals, partnerships,
limited liabilitv companies. ioint-stock companies, and associations;

---lt8)-Raiinquish 

shall mean to surrender atl or part of the
rights and responsibilities relating to all or part of a fragment' section, or
ro-ut" on the state highway system to a political or Eovernmefltal
subdivision or public corporation of Nebraska;

ItSl nigi,i of access shall mean the rights of ingress and
egress to or from a road, street, or highway, -and the riShts of owners or
oicupants ofland abutting a road, street, or highway or other persons to a
way or means of approach, light, air, or view;- (20) Rigtrt-of-way shall mean land, property, or interest
therein, usually in a strip, acquired for or devoted to a road, street, or
highway;

(21) Road shatl nrean a public way for the purposes of
vehicular travel, including the entire area within the right-of-way'- A- road
designated as part of thJ state highway system may he called a highway'
while a road in an urban area may be called a slreet;

(22) Roadside shall mean the area adioining the- outer edge
of the roadway. 

' Extcnsive areas between the roadways of a divided
highway may also be considered roadside;- (23) Roadway shall mean the portion ol a highway'
including shoulders, for vehicular use;- (24) State highway PurPoses shall have the meaning set

forth in subsection (2) ofsection 39-1320;
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(25) State highway system shall mean the roads, streets,
and lighways shown on thc map provided for in section 39-l3ll, as
forming a.group of highway lranspoitation lines lor which the department
shall be _the_.primary authority. 'rlre state highway system shalf include,
but. not be limited to, rights-of-way, connectiig links, drainage flacilities,and the bridges, appurtenances, casements, and structurJs used inconjunction with such roads, streets, and highways;

. \26) Street shall mean a public way for the purposes ofvehicular travel in a city or village and shall include the cntire'arda within
the right-o[-way;

.. (27) Structure shall mean anything constructed or erected,
the use of_which requires permanent location on t-he ground or attachmeni
to something having a permanent location;

(28) Title shall mean the evidence of a person,s right toproperty or the right itself;
(29) Traveled way shall mean the portion ol the roadwayfor the movement of vehicles, exclusive of shoulders and auxiliary lanes; '
(30) Written instrument shall mean a deed o. 2ny otire.

document that states a contract, agreement, gift, or transfer of property;
(31) Displaced person shall mean any individuai fuiritv.

business. or farm operation which moves from real property acquired foi
state highway purposes or lor a federal-aid highway;

(32) Individual shall mean a person who is not a member
of a family;

(33) Family shall mean two or more persons living togetherin the same dwelling. unit who are related to iach other 5y 6'lood,
marriage, adoption, or legal guardianship;

, (34) Business shall mean any la,*ful activity conductedprimarily fo_r th9 purchase and resale, manulacture, processing, or
marketing of products, commodities, or other personal property, or fJr the
sale of services to_the public, or by a nonprofif 

"orpo.utionl_ (35) Parm.operation shall mean any activity conductedprimarily .for _the production of one or more agricultural products orcommodities tor sile and home use; and custo-marity p.oir"i"j .u"f,products or commodities in sullicient quantity to- be capa6'le ofcontributing materially to the operator's support;
(36) Federal-aid primary roids shall mean roads, streets,and highways, whether a part of the jhte highway system, county road

systems, or city streets, which have been desigiated-as-federal-aid piimary
ro-ads by.the dep_artment and_approved by th- Secretary olTransportatioiof the United States, and shown on the maps p.ouid"d for ii section39-l3ll;

(37) Commercial activity shall mean those activities
generatly_ recognized as commercial by zoning authorities in this state, andindustrial activity shall mean those activit'ies generally recognized asindustrial -by._zoning authorities in this state, elcept tirat noie of ttretollowing shall be considered commercial or industriai:

(a) Outdoor advertising structures ;
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(b) General agricultural, lorestry, ranching, grazing,
farming and related activities, including, but not limited to, wayside lresh
produce stands;

(c) Activities normally or regularly in operation less than
three months of the year;

(d) Activities conducted in a building principally used as a
residence;

(e) Railroad tracks and minor sidings; and
(l) Activities more than six hundred sixty feet from the

nearest edge of the right-of-way of the road or highway;
(38) Unzoned commercial or industrial area lor purposes

of control of outdoor advertising shatl mean all areas within six hundred
sixty feet of the nearest edge of the right-of-way of the interstate and
federal-aid primary systems which are not zoned by state or local law,
regulation, or ordinance and on which there is located one or more
permanent structures devoted to a business or industrial activity or on
which a commercial or industrial activity is conducted, whelher or not a
permanent structure is located thereon, the area between such activity and
the highway, and the area along the highway extending outward six
hundred feet from and beyond each edge of such activity, and in the case
of the primary system may include the unz-oned lands on both sides of
such road or highway to the extent of the same dimensionsi
PR€V*DEE !f those lands on the opposite side o[ the highway are not
deemed scenic or having aesthetic value as determined by the department.
In determining such an ateat measurements shatl be made from the
furthest or outirmost edges of the regularly used area o[ the commercial
or industrial activity, structures, normal points of ingress and egress,
parking lots, 4! storage and processing areas constituting an integral part
of such commercial or industrial activity;

(39) Zoned commcrcial or industrial areas shall mean those
areas within six hundred sixty feet of the nearest edge of the right-of-way
of the National System of Interstate and Defense llighways and all
flederal-aid primary roads, zoned by state or local authorities for industrial
or commercial activities; and

(40) Visible, as used in sections 39-1320.06, 39-1320.07'
and 39-1320.09 in reference to advertising signs, displays, or devices, shall
mean the message or advertising content of such sign, display, or device is
capabte of being seen without visual aid by a person of normal visual
acuity. A sign shall be considered visible even though the message or
advertising content may be seen but not read'

Sec.2l2. That section 39-1638, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

39-1638. For
purooses of the Rural Road Improvement District Act, unless the context
otherwise requires:- (1) Persons shall include individuals, corporations, ard
partnerships@l

(2) Board, board ol county commissioners, or board of
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county supervisors shall nrean the governing body of the county; and
{3) Improvement shall mean the completed road and allwork incidental thereto.
Sec. 213. That section 39-1816, Reissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:
39-1816. -In order to promote safety, power is conferred

upon the gounty board of any co-unty io prohibit or ."rt ict the parking ofmotor vehicles on the right-of-way oi county highways outside "the
corporate limits of any city or village; and to irect- and maintain
appropriate signs thereon giving notice of no parking or restricted parking.

. __ - __. Any person, firm, association,' eopaitnctship oarinershii.
l i m i ted l i4b i l i tv co m oa n v, o r co rp o ra ti o n srhe-<ha+|pa*' rvtri cf r-J[-Zi[ilmotor vehicle in .the right-ofl-u'ay ol a county highwiy *treEi6-tlifTng
or restricted parking signs have been erected or riaintained, in violition o?
such signs, shall be guilty of a Class V misdemeanor. Whenever anv
peace oflicer shalFf;nd finds a vehicle parked in violation of this section,
he or she, maymove such vehicle at the bxpense of the registered owner oirequest the driver or person in charge of such vehicli to move such
vehicle.

It any motor vchicle is found upon the right-of-way of anv
county highway in violation of this section and the ideritity of the drivei
cannot be determined, the owner or person in whose name-such vehicle is
registered shall be prima facie respon.sible for such violation.

Sec. 214. That section 39-2602, Reissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
39-2602. For purposes of secrions 39-2601 to 39_2612,

unless the context otherwise requires:
(l) Junk shall mean.old or scrap copper, brass, rope, rags,

batte-ries, paper, trash, rubber debris, waste'o. jlnked, ais-a,itl"a, ?.wrecked automobiles, or .pu.rf thereof, iron, steel, and other old or scraplerrous or nonferrous material;
(2) Automobile graveyard shall mean any establishment orplace of business which is nraintained, operated, or'used fo. storins,kecping, buying. or sclling *'recked, scrapp"d, ruinJd, ". ai.r"a"l"J moi8i

vehicles or motor vehicle parls;
. . . (3) Junkyard shall mean an establishment or place of

business which is maintained, operated, or used for storing, ieeping,buying,. or selling junk or for -the 
miintenance o. op".^io, oi a",

automobile graveyard, and includes garbage dumps and sanitary fills;
_ (4) Interstate highway shall mean i portion of the National

System of Interstate and Defenie Ilighways;
(5) Primary hlqh_way shall mean the federal_aid primary

system of highways and state highwiys;
- (6) Main-traveled way shall mean the traveled portion ofan interstate or pri-mary lri.ghwal on which through tralllc is ca'rried and,in the case of a divided highway, the traveled portion oF each of the

separated roadways;
(7) Person shall mean any natural person, partnership,
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limited liabilitv comoanv, association, corporation, or governmental
subdivision; and

(8) Department shall mean the Departrnent of Roads.
Sec. 215. That section 42-364.11 , Reissue Revised Statutes

o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
42-364.11. For the purposes of sections 42-364.01 lo

42-364.14, unless the context otherwise requires:
(l) Earnings shall mean compensation paid or payable for

personal services, whether denominated as wag€s, salary, commission,
bonus, or otherwise, and shall include any periodic payments pursuant to
a pension or a retirement program and any payments made to an
independent contractor for services perlormed;

(2) Disposable earnings shall mean that part of the earnings
of any individual remaining after the deduction lrom those earnings of any
amounts required by law to be withheld, excepting the amounts required
to be deducted and withheld pursuant to sections 42-354, 42-357 ' and
42-363 to 42-365 or those provisions allowing garnishment, attachment, or
execution;

(3) Employer shall mean any person, partncrship, b!!ed.
liabilitv comoanv. firm, corporation, association, political subdivision, or
department of the state in possession of earnings;

(4) Employee shall mean any person who is compensated
by an employer for services performed, regardless of how such
compensation is denominated, and shall include independent contractors
who receive compensation for services;

(5) Workweek shall mean any seven consecutive days
during which a parent-employee performs work, provides services, or sells
goods or services for an employer; and- (6) Pay period shall mean that regular interval of time,
whether it be daily, weekly, biweekly, semimonthly, monthly, or some
other regular interval, for which an employer pays earnings to a
parent-employee.- Sec. 216. That section 43-1503, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

43-1503. For the purPoses of the Nebraska Indian Child
Wellare Act, except as may be specifically provided otherwise, l"he term:

(l) Child custody proceeding shall mean and include:
(a) Foster care placemcnt which shall mean any action

removing an Indian child from its parent or lndian custodian for
temporaiy placement in a foster home or institution or the home of a
guaidian-oi conservator where the parent or Indian custodian cannot
6ave the child returned upon demand, but where parental rights have not
been terminated;

(b) Termination of parental rights which shall mean any
action resulting in the termination of the parent-child relationship;-(c) Preadoptive placement which shall mean lhe temporary
nlacement of an Indian 

-child in a foster home or institution after the
iermination of parental rights, but prior to or in lieu of adoptive
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placement; and
(d) Adoptive placement which shall mean the permanent

placement of an Indian child tor adoption, including any action resulting
in a final decree oladoption.

Such term or terms shall not include a placement based
upon an act which, if committed by an adult, would be deemed a crime or
upon an award, in a divorce proceeding, ofcustody to one ofthe Darents:(2) Exrended family member shalt be as defined by rlre lawor custom of the Indian child's tribe or, in the absence of sucL law or
clstom,-shall !e.,a person who has reachcd the age of eighteen and who is
the .Ind.ian child's grandparent, aunt or uricle, biother or sister,
brother-in{aw or sister-inJaw, niece or nephew, first or second cousin, oi
stepparent;

(3) Indian means any person who is a member of anIndian tribe, or who is an Alaska Nitive and a member of a resionalcorporation delined in section 7 of the Alaska Native claims settlEmentAct,43 U.S.C. 1606;
(4) Indian child means any unmarried person who is under

age eighteen and is either (a) a member of an lndian tribe or (b) is elisible
fo^r membership in an Indian rribe and is rhe biological child of a "r#b;;of an Indian tribe;

(5) lndian child's rribe means (a) rhe Indian tribe in whichan lndian child is a member or eligible for membership or (b) in the caseolan lndian child who is a membeiof or eligible for m'embersnip h -;;;than one tribe, the Indian rribe wirh which ifre Indian child has'the more
significant contacts;

(6) Indian custodian means any Indian person who has
legal custody of an Indian child under tribal law or custom or under statelaw or to whom temporary physical care, custody, and control has beentransferred by the parent o[such child;

(7) Indian organization means any group, association,partnership, limitgd liabilitv companv. corporation, oi other legal entitvowned or controlled by Indians; or a mijority of whose -"rfib"r, ,rLIndiansl
(8) Indian tribe means any Indian tribe, band, nation, orother organized group or c.ommunity of hdians recognized as erigiuie'ror

the. services provided to Indians by the secretary becaise of their itatus as
Indians,.including ull Alaska Nitive village as defined in section 3(ci;i
the Alaska Native Claims Settlemenr Act, ai amended,42 U.S.C. tOdifci;(9) Parent means any biological parent or parents of'anIndian child. or any Indian person who ha-s rawfuily aaopieJ ,. l"ii""
child' including adoptions under tribal law or custom. It dbes not incluJethe unwed father when paternity has not been acknowledged or
established;

(10) Reservation means Indian country as defined in lg
.U.S:g. 1151 and any lands, not covered under such section, tiU"i" *-ti"t,
is..either.neJ.a.!r the United states in trust for the benefit of any Indiantribe or individual or held by any Indian tribe or individual r"tj""i io ,
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restriction by the United States against alienation;
(ll) Secretary means the Secretary of the Interior; and
(12) Tribal court means a court with iurisdiction over child

custody proceedings and which is either a Court of Indian Offenses, a
court established and operated under the code or custom of an Indian
lribe, or any other administrative body of a tribe which is vested with
authority over child custody proceedings.

Sec. 217. That section 43-1709, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

43-1709. Employer or other payor shall mean any person,
parlnership, limited liabilitv companv, firm, corporation, association,
political subdivision, or department or agency o[ the state or federal
government in possession ol income and shall include an obligor if he or
she is self-employed.- Sec. 218. That section 43-2702, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

43-2702. For purposes of the Nebraska Uniform Transflers
to Minors Act:

(l) Adult means an individual who has attained the age of
twenty-one years;

(2) Benefit plan means an employer's plan for the benefit of
an emPtoyee!membel or Partner;

(3) Broker means a person lawfully engaged in the business
of effecting transactions in securities or commodities lor the Person's own
account or for lhe account of others;

(4) Conservator means a Person appointed or qualified by
a court to act as generat, limited, or temporary guardian of a minor's
property or a person tegally authorized to perlorm substantially the same
functions:

(5) Court means lhe county court;
(6) Custodial property means (a) any interest in property

transferred to a custodian under the Nebraska Uniform Transfers to
Minors Act and (b) the income from and proceeds of that interest in
property;

(7) Custodian means a person so designated under section
43-271O or a successor or substitute custodian designated under section
43-2719;

(8) Financial institution mcans a bank, trust companyt
savings institution, or credit union, chartered and supervised under state or
federal law;

(9) Legal representative means an individual's personal
representative or conservator;' (10) Member of lhe minor's family means lhe minor's
parent, stepparent, sPouse, grandparent, brother, sister' uncle, or aunt'
whether of the whote or half blood or by adoption;

(ll) Minor means an individual who has not attained the
age of twenty-one years;

(12) Person means an individual, corporation, limited
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liabilitv comoanv. organization, or other legal entity;(13) Personal representative means ao executor,
administrator, successor personal ripresentative, or special administratorof a decedent's estate or a perion legally authorized to perform
substantially the same funcdons;

(14) State means any state of the United States, the Districtof Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and anv territorv or
possession subject to the legislative authority of thc United States;

(15) Tiansfer means a transaction that creates custodial
property under section 43-2710;

(16) Transferor means a person who makes a transfer
under the Nebraska Uniform Translers to Minors Act; and(17) Trust company means a financial institution,
corporation, lir.nited liabilitv companv. or other lcgal entity, authorized to
exercise general trust powers.

Sec. 219. That section 44-20g.0g, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as foltows:

44-208.08. Any person, firm, association, partnership,
IE4ld4abilitv compAnv.. or corporarion which solicits any subscriptioii
for s-tock or any application for membership or lor a polity or selis anv
surp_lus note for any insurer in process of organization in violation of lai
shall. be personally liable to any person from whom hc or she may have
solicitcd such subscription for stock or application or to whom he 

-or 
she

may.have sold such surplus note in an imount equal to that paid by the
purchaser or applicant. Suit to recover the same may be broulht by such
purchasers or applicants, jointly or severally, in any court oicompetentjurisdiction in this state.

Sec. 220. That section 44-21i, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

44-217. Each person, corporation, association, orpartnership. or .li.mited liabiljtv companv owning a policy or policies of
insurance issued by a mutual company or an asJessment issociation shalt
be a member thereof and have one voti.

Sec. 221. That section 44-377, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:

44-377. To render an insurance psllq effcctive by one
partner. membel. or part owner applicable ro rhe i;GGi of hisapl*acror-,*thet -anothgr o4rtne_r, Jnemblr. or owner, it is necessary that the
terms of .the po_licy should be such as are applicable to the joint, or
partnership, or limited liabilitv comoanv intereit.

Sec. 222. That section 44-392, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:

44-392. It shall hereafter be unlawful for any bank, trustcompany, investment company, bank afllliate, o,r -corporation,
partnership. limited liabilitv comoanv. or association, owned or cbntroiledby any_ bank located in any incorporated city of this state having apopulation of two hundred thousand or over, to scll, write. or solicit inv
kind or form of insurance, either directly or indirectly, through any oflicei,
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atent, employeer or representative thereoL Any such bank, trust
company, investment comPany, bank affiliate, ot corporation,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv, or association, owncd or controlled
by any bank, or any oflicer, agent, employeer or rePrescntative thereol,
who @ violates this section shall be guilty of
a Class II misdemeanor.

Sec.223. 'I'hat section 44-3,107.01, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

44-3,107.01. As used in sections 44'3,107 to 44-3,114,
unless lhe context otherwise requires:

(l) Person shall mean any individual, corporation,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv, association, joint-stock company,
business trust, unincorporated organization, or holding company whose
primary purpose is owning or controlling insurance companies. A holding
company shall be presumed to have as its primary purpose the owning or
controlling ofl insurance companies if fifty-one percent or more of the
assets of the hotding company consist of the equity securities of one or
more stock insurers, one of which is a domestic stock insurer; and

(2) Oflicer shall mean president, vice president, treasurer,
actuary, secretary, controller, or any other person who performs the
company functions corresponding to those performed by any of the
foregoing officers.

Sec. 224. That section 44-404, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

44-404. This section shall apply to only those policies and
contracts issued on or after the operative date defined in section 44-407.0'7
(the Standard Nonlorfeiture Law for Life lnsurance), except as otherwise
provided in subdivision (b) of this section lor all annuities and pure
endowments purchased on or after the operative date of such subdivision
(b) under group annuity and pure endowment contracts issued prior to
such operative date defined in section 44-401 .07.

(a) Except as otherwise provided in subdivisions (b) and (c)
of this section, the minimum standard for the valuation of all such policies
and contracts issued prior to August 30, 1981, shall be that provided by
the laws in effect immediately prior to such date. Except as otherwise
provided in subdivisions (b) and (c) ot this section, the minimum standard
ior the valuation of all such policies and contracts shall be the
Commissioners Reserve Valuation Methods defined in subdivisions (d)'
(e), and (h) of this section; five percent interest for group annuity and Pure
endowment contracts and three and one-half percent interest for all other
such policies and contracts, or in the cases of policies and contracts, other
than innuity and pure endowment contracts, issued on or after September
2, l9't3, four perCent interest for such policies issued prior to August 24,
1979, and foui and one-halfpercent interest lor such policies issued on or
after August 24, 1979; and the following tables: (i) For alt .ordinary
policies o[ life insurance issued on the standard basis, excludinB any
iisability and accidental death benefils in_ such policies'--the
Commiisioners l94l Standard Ordinary Mortality Table for such policies
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issue-d _prior,to the op-erative date of section 44-407.0g (Standard
Nonforfeiture Law for Lile Insurance), the commissioners l95g Standard
C)rdinary Mortality Table lor such policies issued on or after such
gp_efgy: *rte. and prior to rhe operarive date ol section 44-407.24;PRovIDED' that for any category oisuch poricies issued on femare risks.all modified net premiums and present values rclerred to in this section;
ryay be calculated according to an age not more than six years younger
than the actual age of the insured; and for such policies on o. ift", Ihu
operative date of section 44-407.24 (a) the commiisioner.s l9g0 standard
Ordinary Mortality-Table, or (b) at the election of the company for any
one or more specified plans of lile insurance, the Commis.sioners lggb
Standard Ordinary Morrality Table wirh Ten-year Select Mortality
Factors,. or (c).any ordinary mortality tablc, adopted after l9g0 by thl
National Association of Insurance Commissioneri, that is ,oo.orJd bu
regulation promulgated by the Department of Insurance iir use 1.,
determining the minimum standard of valuation for such policies; (ii) for
all industrial life insurance policies issued on the standard brsi., ex"iuiing
any disability and accidental death benelits in such policies,--the l94i
s[andard Industrial Mortality Table for such policies iisued prior to the
operative date of section 44-407.09 (Standard Nonforfeiture Law lor Life
Insurance), and for such, policies issued on or after such operative date,the Commissioners l96l Standard lndustrial Mortality Table or any
in-d_ustrial mortality table, adopted after 1980 by the National Associatioiof Insurance Commissioners, that is approved by regulation promulgatedby the Department of Insurance for-use in deterriining the miniirum
standard of valuation for such p.olicies; (iii) for individrial annuity andpure endowment contracts, excluding any disability and accidental"death
benefits in-such,policies,--the 1937 Standird Annuity Mortality Table, or
at, the option of the company, the Annuity Mortility TaUtj for tg+S,Ultimate' or any modification of either of lhese tables approved by ttreDepartment of Insurance; (v) for group annuity and puie endo*"m"rt
contracts, excluding any disability and accidental death'benefits in suchpolicies' -the Group A_nnuity Mortality Tabte for 1951, any modificationo[zuch table approved by the_Department of Insurance, oi at the option
of .the.company,. any of the tabreJ or modifications of tabres specifiei forindividual u-lnyily and pure endowment contracts; (v) for' total and
permanent_disability benefits in or supplementary to ordinary policies or
contracts_-{or.policies or contracts issued on or after January-li 1966, the
tables of Period 2 disablement rates and the 1930 to 195b termination
rates of the 1952 Disability Study of the Society of Acruaries, with dueregard to the type of bcnefit, or any tables oi disablement rates andtermination_rates, adopted after 1980 by the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners, that are-approved by regutation promulgatedby the Departrnent of Insurance foi -use in dtteririning the miniirum
standard of valuation for such policies; for policies or coritracts issued onor after January I, 1961, and prior to January l, 1966, either such tablesor,-at the o.ption of rhe company, the Class (3) Disability Table (1926);
and lor policies issued prior to January l, 1961, the Clais (3) Diiability
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Table (1926). Any such table shall, for active lives, be combined with a
mortality table permitted for calcutating tlle reserves for lile insurance
poticies; (vi) for accidental death benefits in or supplementary ^ 

to
policies--for policies issued on or after Ianuary I, l9_66, -the 195-9

Accidental Death Benefis Table; for policies issued on or after January l,
1961, and prior to January I, 1966, either such table or, at lhe option of
the company, lhe tnter-Company Double Indemnity Mortality Table; and
for poliiies issued prior to January I, 1961, the Inter-Company Double
Indemnity Mortality Table. Either table shall be combined with a
mortality table permitted for calculating the reserves for life insurance
policies; and (vii) for group life insurance, liG insurance issued on the
iubstandard basis and other special benefits--such tables as may be
approved by the Department of Insurance.

@) Except as provided in subdivision (c) of this section, the
minimum standard for the valuation of all individual annuity and pure
endowment contracts issued on or after the operative date of this
subdivision, as dehned herein, and for all annuities and pure endowments
purchased on or after such operative date under group_annuity_qn9 pure
indowment contracts, shall be the Commissioners Reserve Valuation
Methods defined in subdivisions (d) and (e) of this section and the
following tables and interest rates:

S) For individual annuity and pure endowment contracts
issued prior to Autust 24, 1979, excluding any disability and accidental
death benefits in such contracts--the t97l Individuat Annuity Mortality
Table, or any modifrcation of this table approved by the Department.of
lnsurance, and six percent interest for single premium immediate annuity
contracts, and four- percent interest for alt other individual annuity and
pure endowment contracts;' (ii) For individual single premium immediate annuity
contracts issued on or after August 24,1979, excluding any disability and
accidental death benelits in such contracts--the l97l Individuat Annuity
Mortality Tabte, or any individual annuity mortality table, adopted after
1980 bt the National Association of .lnsurance Commissioners, that is
approved by regulation promulgated by the J)epartment of Insurance for
uii in determining the minimum standard o[valuation for such contracts,
or any modification of these tables approved by the director, and seven
and one-half percent interest;

(ii) For individual annuity and pure endowment contracts
issued on or after August 24, 1979, other than single premium immediate
annuity contracts, excluding any disabitity and accidental death benefits in
such iontracts--the l97l lndividual Annuity Table, or any individual
annuity mortality table, adopted after 1980 by the National Association of
tnsurahce Commissioners, lhat is approved by regulation promutgated by
the Department of tnsurance for use in determinint_ thc minimum
standard of valuation for such contracts, or any modification of these
tables approved by the director, and five and one-half percent interest for
single pi6mium deferred annuity and pure endowment contf,acts and four
anJ one-halfpercent interest for all other such individual annuity and pure
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endowment contracts;
(iv) For all annuities and pure endowments purchased priorto Autust 24,1979, under group annuity and pure endowlment contiacts,

excluding any disability and accidental-death' benefits purchased undeisuch contracts--the l97l Group Annuity Mortality'Table, or any
modification of this table approved by the Departmenf of Insurance, ani
six percent interest; and

(v) For all annuities and pure endowments purchased on orafter August 24, 1979,.under group annuity and pure endowment
contracts, excluding any disability and accidental death benefits ourchased
under such contracts--the l97l Group Annuity Mortality Table, or anygroup. annuity 

_ mortality table, adopted after l9g0 by the Nation al
Association of Insurance Commissionlrs, that is approvid by regulationpromulgated by the Department of Insurance for uie in determiiing theminimum standard of valuation for such annuities and pure endowm"enG,
or any modification of these tables approved by the director, and seven
and one-half percent interest

(c) The calendar year statutory valuation interest rates asdefined in this subdivision sharl be used in determining the minimumstandard for the valuation of all life insurance polici-es issued in a
q?.q^"glgl calendar year, on or after the operafive date of section
44-407.02; all individual annuity and pure endowment contracts issued in
a particular calendar year on_ or after-January I of the calendar year nextfollowing-August 30, l98l; all anrruities and pure endorvments purctaseJin a particular calendar year on or after January I of the cal;da; t;;;next following August 30, 1981, under group anniity and pure 

"nao*rir"nicontractsi and the net increase, if any, in a particuiar caGndar year afterJanuary ,l of the calendar year next foliowing August 30,'l9gl, in
amounts held under guaranteed interest contracls.

The calendar year statutory valuation interest rates shall bedetermined as provided in this paragraph and the results rounded to the
nearer one-quarter ofone percent: (i) For life insurance, the calendar year
statutory valuation interest rate shall be equal to the sum of (a) tirree
percent; (b) the weighring factor defined in ihis subdivision multioiied bv
the dilTerence between (l ) the lesser o[ the relerence interest rate difined il
this subdivision and nine p.ercent, and (2) three percent; and (c) one-half
the weighting factor defined in this subdivision multiplied by ttre tinerence
between (l) the greater of the reference interest rate defined in thissubdivision and nine percent, and (2) nine percent. (ii) For sinslepremium immediate annuities and for annuiiy benefits' involvins l"ife
contingencies arising from other annuities with cash settlement optioni andfrom -guaranteed interest contracts with cash settlement opions, the
calendar year statutory valuation interest rates shall be equal to'the sum of(a)-tlrge.percent and ft) the weighting factor defined in this subdivision
multiplied by the difference betwein (l) the reference interest rate defineJin this subdivision and (2) three percent. (iii) For other annuities withcash settlement options and guhranteed interest contracts with cash
settlement options, valued on an issue-year basis, except as stated in (ij
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above, the formula for life insurance in Q) above shall apply to annuities
and guaranteed interest contracts with guarantee durations in excess often
years, and the lormula for single premium immediate annuities in (ii)
ibove shall apply to annuities and guaranteed interest contracts with
guarantee duration of ten years or less. (iv) For other annuities with no
iash settlement options and for guaranteed interest contracts with no cash
settlement optioni, the formula for single premium immediate annuities in
(ii) above shall apply. (v) For other annuities with cash settlement options
and guaranteed interest contracts with cash settlement oplions, valued. on
a change in fund basis, the lormula for single premium immediate
annuities in (ii) above shall apply. (vi) llowever, if lhe calendar year
statutory valuation interest rate for any life insurance policies issued in-any
calendar year determined without reference to this sentence differs from
the corresponding actual rate for similar policies issued in the immediately
preceding-calendir year by less than one-half of_one percent, the. calenda.r
year statutory valuation interest rate for such life insurance policies shall
be equal to Ge corresponding actual rate for the immediately preceding
calendar year. For -purposes of applying the immediately precedin-g
sentence, 

-the calendai year statutory valuation interest rate for life
insurance policies issued in a calendar year shall be determined lor 1980
(using the ielerence interest rate defined for 1979) and shall be determined
ior eich subsequent calendar year regardless of when sect:on 44-407.24
becomes operative.- The weighting factors referred to in the formutas stated in
this subdivision are as follows: O For lile insurance, with a guarantee
duration of ten years or less, the weighting factor is .50; with a Suarantee
duration of more than ten years but not more lhan twenty years' the
weighting factor is .45; and with a guarantee duration of more than twenty
yeais, the weighting factor is .35. For life insurance, the guarantee
duration is the maximum number of years the life insurance can remain in
force on a basis guaranteed in the policy or under options to convert to
plans of life insurince with premium rates or nonforfeiture values or both
which are Buaranteed in the originat policy. (ii) The weighting fq{or fo-r
single prem-ium immediate annuities and lor annuity benefits involving life
con-tingencies arising from other annuities with cash settlement_optigl! aJrd
guaranteed interest Lontracts with cash settlement options is .80. (iii) The
weighting flactors for olher annuities and for guaranteed interest contracts,
excipt ai stated in (ii) above, are as follows, according to plan type as
defined in this subdivision: (a) For annuities and guaranteed interest
conracts valued on an issue-year basis with a Suarantee duration of five
years or less, the weighting factor is .80 for plan type A' .60 for plan type
"B, and .50 for plan typd e; with a guarantee duration of more than five
years but not more than ten years, the weighting factor is '75 for plan type
A, .60 fot ptan type B, and .50 for plan type C; with a guarantee durati.on
of more tiran ti" years but not more than tu'enty yea,rs, the weighting
flactor is .65 for plan type A, .50 tor ptan type B' and .45 lor p-la1 tYP" C;
and with more than twenty years Suarantee duration the weighting factor
is .45 for plan type A, .35 f6r plan type B, and .35 for plan type C' (b)
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For. annuities and guaranteed interest contracts valued on an issue-year
basis (other than those with no cash settlement options) which do not
guarantee interest on considerations reccived more than one year after
issue or purchase, the weighting lactors are the factors shown-in (iii)(a)
above increased by .05 for all plan types. (c) For: annuities ind
guaranteed interest contfacts valued on a change in lund basis, the
weighting factors are the factors as computed in (iii[h) above increased by
.10 for plan type A, increased by.20 tor plan type B, and not increasei
for plan type C. (d) For annuities and guaranteed interest contracts
valued on a change in lund basis which do not guarantce interest rates on
considerations received more than twelve months beyond the valuation
date, the weighting factors are the lactors as compuied in (iii)(c) above
increased by .05 for all plan types. For othei annuities wiih cash
settlement op$ons and guaranteed interest contracts with cash settlement
options, the guarantee duration is the number o[ years lor which the
contract glarantees interest rates in cxcess of the calendar year statutory
valuation interest rate for life insurance policies with guarantee duration in
excess of twenty years. For other annuities with no cash settlement
options and for guaranteed interest contracts with no cash settlement
options, the guarantee duration is the numbcr of years from the date of
;;*;"":ja" 

of purchase to the date annuiry benefits are scheduled to

Plan types used in this subdivision are defincd as follows:
Under plan type A, at any time a policyholder may withdraw flunds only
with an adjustment to reflect changbs in interest rates or asset values sincireceipt of the funds by the insurance company, without such an
adjustmcnt but in installments over five years or more, or as an immediate
li[e^ annuitn or no withdrawal may be permitted. Under plan type B,
belore expiration of the interest rate guarantce, a policlholder^ may
withdraw funds only with an adjustment to rcflect changts in-interest rate'sor asset values since. receipt of the lunds by the insuiance company or
without such an adjustment but in installmenis ov"r fivc years o, -ori, o.
no withdrawal may be permitted. At the end of intereit rate guarantee,
funds. may be withdrawn without such adjustment in a singie sum or
installments over less than fir'e years. Under plan type C, a p,-olicyholder
may_ withdraw funds before expiration of the interest'rate guiraniee in a
single sum or installments over less than five years either q/ithout an
adjustment to reflect changes in interest rates or isset values since receiptof the - funds by the insurance company, or subject onty to a fixed
surrender charge stipulated in the contract as a percentage of the fund.

A company may elect to value guaranteed intcrest contracts
with cash settlement options and annuities with cash settlement options on
either an issue-year basis or on a change in fund basis. Guaranteed
inter€st contracts with no cash setilement options and other annuities with
no cash settlement options must be valucd on an issue-year basis. As usedin this subdivision, an issue-year basis of valuation refers to a valuation
basis under which the interest rate used to determine the minimum
valuation standard for the entire duration of the annuity or guaranteed
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interest conlract is the calendar year valuation interest rate for the year of
issue or year of purchase o[ the annuity or guaranteed interest contract,
and the change in fund basis of valuation relers to a valuation basis under
which the interest rate used to determine the minimum valuation standard
applicable to each change in the fund held under the annuity or
g,uaranteed interest contract is the calendar year valuation interest rate for
lhe year of the change in the fund.

The reference interest rate relerred to in this subdivision
shall be delined as follows: (i) For all life insurance, the lesser ol lhe
average ovcr a period of thirty-six months and the average over a period
of twelve months, ending on June 30 of the calendar year next preceding
the year of issue, of the reference monthly average as defined in this
subdivision. (ii) For single premium immediate annuities and for annuity
benefiG involving life contingencies arising from other annuities with cash
settlement options and guaranteed interest contracts wilh cash settlement
options, the average over a period of twelve months, ending on June 30 of
the calendar year of issue or year of purchase, of the reference monthly
averaBe as defined in this subdivision. (iii) For other annuities with cash
settlement options and guaranteed interest contracts with cash settlement
options, valued on a year ofissue basis, except as stated in (ii) above, with
guarantee duration in excess of ten years the lesser of lhe average over a
period of thirty-six months and the average over a period of twelve
months, ending on June 30 of the calendar year of issue or purchase, of
the reference monthly avetage as defined in this subdivision. (v) For
other annuities with cash settlement options and guaranteed interest
contracts with cash settlement options, valued on a year ofl issue basis,
except as stated in (ii) above, with guarantee duration of ten years or less,
the average over a period of twelve months, ending on June 30 of the
calendar year of issue or purchase, ofl the reference monthly average as
defined in this subdivision. (v) For other annuities with no cash settlement
options and for guaranteed interest contracls with no cash settlement
options, the average over a period of twelve months, ending on June 30 of
the calendar year of issue or purchase, of the relerence monthly average
as defined in this subdivision. (vi) For other annuities with cash settlement
options and guaranteed interest contracts with cash settlement options,
vilued on a change in fund basis, except as stated in (ii) above, the
avcraBe over a period ol twelve monlhs, ending on June 30 of the
calendar year ofthe change in the [und, ofthe relerence monthly averaBe
as defined in this subdivision.

The relerence monthly average referred to in this
subdivision shall mean a monthty bond yield average which is published
by a national financial statistical organization, recognized by the National
Association of Insurance Commissioners, in current general use in the
insurance industry, and designated by the Director of Insurance. In the
event that the National Association of Insurance Commissioners
determines that an alternative method for determination of the relerence
interest rate is necessary, an alternative method, which is adopted by the
National Association o[ Insurance Commissioners and approved by
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regulation- promulgated by the Department of Insurance, may be
substituted.

. (d) Except as otherwise provided in subdivisions (e) and (h)olthis section, reserves according to thi commissioners Reserve'valuation
Methods, for the life insuranie and endowmerrt benefits of policies
providing for a uniform amount of insurance and requiring the payment
of uniform-premiums shall be the excess, if any, of the prJsent value, at
the.date of valuation, ofsuch future guaranteed benefits'provided for by
such .policies, over the then present lalue of any future modified nJtpremiums therefor. The modified net premiums foi an1, such policy shall
be su_ch unilorm percentage of the respective contract frcmiums foi such
benefrts that the present value, at the dite of issue of the policy, of all such
modifi.ed netpremiums shall be equal to the sum of the t.hen iresent value
of.such brnefits provided for by the policy and the excess of (i) over (ii), asfollows: (i) A net level annual premium iqual to the present vatue, it'tnedate of issue, of such benefits .provided-fior after tire first policy year,
divided by the_present value, at the date ofissue, ofan annuity of6ne perannum payable on the first and each subsequent anniversiry of stchpolicy on rvhich a premium falls due; PROVIDED, that such net tevel
annuat premium shall not exceed the net level annual premium on the
nineteen year premium whole life plan for insurance of the same amountat an age one year highe-r than the age at issue of such policy; (ii) a netone year term premium lor such benefits provided for in the-firit policy
year.

For any life insurance policy issued on or after January Iof the lourth calendar year commencing after August 30, l9gl, for wh'ich
the contract premium in the first policy year exceeds t-hat of the secondyear and for which no comparable adiitional benefit is provided in thefirst year for such excess and which provides an endowmlnt benefit or a
cash surrender value or a combinatioh thereof in an amount greater than
such excess premium, the rescrve according to the commissioriers Reservevaluation Methods as of any policy anniiersary occurring on or beforethe assumed ending date defincd herein as the first policy"anniver.r.y o.twhich the.sum of any endowment benefit and any cash'surrende. Jaluethen available is greater than such excess premium shalt. "r..ot ui
otherwise provided in subdivision (h) of this seition, be rhe greater 6f the
reserve as of such policy anniversary calculated as desiribed in thepreceding paragraph, and the rcserve as of such oolicv anniversarv
calculated as described in the preceding paragraph uirt wittr (i) the nJt
level annual premium calculatcd as desciibed ii tire precedinq oarasraohbeing reduced by fifteen percent of the amount ol slch 

"r"e"sJ 
fi.rt"u-Jripremium, (ii) all present values of benehts and premiums being determined

without reference to premiums or benefits prorid"d for by thJpoli"y ;ft;;
Ihe assumed ending date, (iii) the policy being assumed to mature oi ,r"h
date as an endowment, and (iv) thl cash surrEnder value provided on ,r"hdate being considered as an endowment benefit. tn making the above
to.-q1.rr:"n the morrality and interest bases stared in subdivisi-ons (a) and(c) of this section shall be used.
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Reserves according to the Commissioners Reserve
Valuation Methods for Q) lile insurance policies providing for a varying
amount of insurance or requiring the payment o[ varying premiums, (ii)
group annuity and pure endowment contracts purchased under a
ietirCment plan or plan of delerred compensation, established or
maintained by an employer, including a partnership. Iimited liabilitv
companv. or sole proprietorship, or by an employee organization, or by
both, other than a plan providing individual retirement accounts or
individual retirement annuities under section 408 of the Internal Revenue
Code, as amended, (iii) disability and accidental death benefits in all
policies and contracts, and (iv) all other benefits, except lile insurance and
indowment benefits in life insurance policies and benefits provided by all
olher annuity and pure endowment contracts, shall be calculated by a
method consistent with the principles of this subdivision, except that any
extra premiums charged because of impairments or special hazards shall
be disregarded in the determination of modified net premiums.

(e) This subdivision shall apply to all annuity and pure
endowment contracts other than group annuity and pure endowment
contracts purchased under a retirement plan or plan of deferred
compensation, established or maintained by an employer, including a
partnership. limited liabilitv comoanv. or sole proprietorship, or by an
imployee brganization, or by both, other than a plan providing individual
retiiement accounts or individual retirement annuities under section 408 ol
the Internal Revenue Code, as now or hereafter amended.

Reserves according to the commissioners annuity reserve
method for benefits under annuily or pure endowment contracts, excluding
any disability and accidental death benefits in such contracts, shall be the
greatest o[ the respective excesses of the present values, at the date of
valuation, of the future guaranteed benefits, including guaranteed
nonflorfeiture benefits, provided for by such contracts at the end of each
respective contract yeai, over the present value, at the date of valuation, of
any luture valuation considerations derived from future Sross
considerations, required by the terms of such contract, that become
payable prior to the end of such respective contract year. The future
guaranteed benefits shall be determined by using the mortality table'- if
any, and lhe interest rate, or rates, specified in such conlracts for
deiermining guaranteed benefits. The valuation considerations shall be the
portions of the respective Sross considerations applied under the terms of
such contracts to determine nonforfeiture values.

(f) In no event shall a company's aSgregate reserves for all
lile insurance policies, excluding disability and accidental death benefits,
be less than ihe aggregate reserves calculated in accordance with the
methods set forth in rubdivisions (d), (e), (h), and Q) of this section and the
mortality table or tables and rate or rates of interest used in calculating
nonforfeiture benefits for such poticies.

(g) Reserves for all policies and contracts issued prior to
August 30, 1981, may be catculated, at the option of the company,
acc-ording to any standards which produce Ereater aSSregate reserves lor
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all su-ch p-olicies and contracts than the nrinimum reserves required by the
laws in effect immediately prior to such date.

Reserves lor any category of policies, contractsr or benefits
as establishcd by the Department of tnsurante, may be calculated, at the
option of the company, according to any standards w.hich produce greater
attregate reserves for such category Oan those calculated according to the
minimum standard herein provided, but the rate or rates of interdst usedlor policies. and contracts, other than annuity and pure endowment
contracls, shall not be higher than the corresponding rate or rates of
interest used in calculating any nonflorfeiture benelits provided lor therein.

(h) If in any contract year the gross premium charged by
any lile insurance company on any policy oi contract is less thin thi
valuation net premium for the policy or contract calculated by the method
used in calculating the reserve thereon but using the minimum valuation
standards of.mortatity and rate of interest, the minimum reserve requiredfor such policy or contract shall be the greater of either the reserve
calculated according to the mortality table, rate o[ interest, and method
actually used.for such_policy.or contract, or the reserve calculated by the
m9fio.d actually used for such policy or contract, but using the minimum
valuation standards of mortality and rate of interest and replacing the
valuation net premium by the actual gross premium in each contraciyear
for which the valuation net premium exceeds the actual gross p."miu-.
The minimum valuation standards ol mortality and rite oi interest
referred to in this subdivision are those standards itated in subdivisions (a)
and (c) ofthis section.

For any life insurance-policy issued on or after January I
of the fourth calendar year commencing after August 30, l9gl, for wtiich
the_gross p_remium in the first policy yeir exceedJthat of the second year
and for which no comparable additional benefit is provided in the firstyear for such excess and which provides an endowment benefit or a cash
surrender value or a combination thereof in an amount greater than such
excess premium, the foregoing provisions of this subdivision shall be
applied as if the method actually used in calculating the reserve for suchpolicy were the method described in subdivision (d) of this section,
igno-ring the second paragraph ol subdivision 1a; oi ihis section. Th;
minimum reserve at each policy anniversary of such a policy shall be the
greater of the minimum rescrve calculated in accordance wiih subdivision
(d) of this section, including the second paragraph of lhat subdivision, and
the minimum reserve calculated in accoidanJe with this subdivision.

Q) ln the case.of any plan of lile insurance which providesfor future premium determination, the amounts of which ,." to b"
determined by the insurance company based on then estimates of future
experience, or in the case of_any plan of life insurance or annuity which is
of such a nature that the minimum reserves cannot be determiried by the
methods described in subdivisions (d), (e), and (h) of this sectionl the
reserves which are held urder any such plan must O be appropriaie in
relation to the benefits and. the patiern ol premiums foi ttrat 'pian, and (ii)
be computed by a method which is consistent with the principles of this
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groups or Persons,
following basis:

section as determined by regulations promulgated by the Departrnent of
lnsurance.

Sec. 225. That section 44-407.1O, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

44-407.10. (l) Sections 44-4O7.lO to 44-40'l .23 shall be
known as the Standard Nonlorfeiture Law lor Individual Deferred
Annuities. (T ffi Such sectiorts shall
not apply to any reinsurance, Eroup annuity purchased under a retirement
ptan or plan of deferred compensation established or maintained by an
Lmployei, including a partnership. limited liabilitv cor-np?nv. or sole
proprietorship, or by an employee organization, or by both, other than
a plan providing individual retirement accounts or individual retirement
annuities under section 408 of the lnternal Revenue Code, as amended,
premium deposit fund, variable annuity, investment annuity, immediate
innuity, any deferred annuity contf,act after annuity payments have
commenced, or reversionary annuity, nor to any contract which shall be
delivered oulside this state through an atent or other reprcsentative of the
company issuing the contract.- Sec. 226. Thal scction 44-759, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

44-759. Sickness and accident insurance on a franchise
plan is hereby declared to be that form of sickness and accident insurance
issued to (t) five or more emptoyees of any corporation, partnership,
timited liabilitv comoanv. o'r individual employer. or any
governmental corporation; or agency or department thereofi or (2) ten
or more members ol any trade or professional association or of a labor
union or of any other association having had an active existence for at
Ieast two years where such association or union has a constitution or
bylaws and is formed in good faith lor purposes other than that of
obtaining insurance-lf i+fhere such persons, with or without their
dependents, are issued the same lorm of an individual policy varying only
as to amounts and kinds olcoverage applied for by such persons.

Sec. 227. That section 44''760, Reissue Revised Statutes ol
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

44-760. Group sickness and accident insurance is hereby
declared to be that form of sickness and accident insurance covering
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with or without their dependents, and issued upon the
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of which is controtled by the insured emptoyer through stock ownership,
contract, or otherwise. The policy may provide that the term employeis
shall include retired employees. The term employer as used herein may
be deemed to inctude any municipal or goveinmental corporation, unii,
agency, or department th-ereof and the proper oflicers, aJ such, of any
unincorporated municipality or departmeni thereof, as well as privatl
individuals, partnerships, Iimited liabilitv comoanies. and corporations.

(2) Under. a policy issued to an association, including a
labor union, which shalF#ave fu a constitution and bytaws and which
has been organized and is maintained in good faith foi purposes other
than that_ of obtaining insurance, insuring it least twenty-five members of
the association for the benefit ofpersons other than the'association or its
officers or trustees, as such.

(3) Under a policy issued to any other substantiaily similar
group which, in the discretion of the director, may be subieci to the
issuance ofa group sickness and accident policy or contract.

(4) Under a policy issued to any other group as authorized
by Chapter 44, article 16.

Sec. 228. That section 44-766, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-766. Any person, partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv.
or corporation who or which witlfully delivers or issues for delivery in this
state any policy of sickness and accident insurance on a form whiih shall
h3 .* has been disapproved by the Director of Insurance or willfully
violates any provision of sections 44-709 Lo 44-767 or an order of thi
director made in accordance with sections 44-'llo to 44-767 shall forfeit to
the peopte of the state a sum not to exceed one hundred dollars for each
such violation which may be recovered by a civil action. The director
may after ng-i-c9 aqd heaiing revoke the tiiense of an insurer or agent foi
1ny such willful violation. Any person aggrieved by any actiori of the
Director of Insurance may appeal. The ;-ar*+he- appeal shall be in
accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act.

Sec. 229. That secrion 44-l21l , Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

44-1201. .Individuals, partnerships. Iimitcr! liabilitv
colnp4$ies. and corporations in this state, hirgby designatea-;
subscribers, are hereby. authorized to exchangj recifrocal or
interinsurance contracts with each other or with indiviiuals, pirtnerships.
limited liability companies. and corporations of other' states and
countries.,- providing indemnity among-themselves from any loss which

i;;fuT::.*"d 
against under orher piovisions of the taws ixcepting tife

Sec. 230. That secr.ion 44-1523, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

44-1523, For purposes of the Unfair Insurance Trade
Practices Act:

(l) Department shall mean the DeparLment of Insurance;
(2) Director shall mean the Director of Insurance;
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(3) Insured shall mean the party named on a policy or
certificate as the individual with legal rights to the benefits provided by
such policy or certificate;

(4) Insurer shall mean any person, reciprocal exchange,
interinsurer, Lloyds-type insurer, fraternal benelit society, and other legal
entity engaged in the business of insurance, including agents, brokers,
insurance consultants, adjusters, and third-party administrators. Insurer
shall also mean health maintenance organizations, prepaid limited healttl
service organizations, and dental, optometric, and other similar health
service plans. For purposes of the act, all such instrrers shall be deemed
to be engaged in the business of insurance;

(5) Person shall mean any natural or artificial entity,
including, but not limited to, an individual, partnership, limited liabilitv
comDanv, association, trust, or corporation; and

(6) Policy or certificate shall include any contract of
insurance, indemnity, suretyship, or annuity issued, proposed for issuance,
or intended for issuance by any insurer.

Sec.23l. That section 44-1525, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as flollows:

44-1525. Any of the following acts or practices, if
committed in violation of section 44'1524, shall be unfair trade practices
in the business oi insurance:

(l) Making, issuing, circulating, or causing to be made,
issued, or circulated any estimate, illustration, circular, statement, sales
presentation, omission, or comparison which:

(a) Misrepresents the benefits, advantages, conditions, or
terms of any policy;

(b) Misrepresents the dividends or share of the surplus to
be received on any policy;

(c) Makes any false or misleading statements as to the
dividends or share of surplus previously paid on any policy;

(d) Misleads as to or misrepresents the financial condition
of any insurer or the legal reserve system upon which any life insurer
operates;

(e) Uses any name or title of any policy or class of policies
which misrepreseng the true nature thereof;

(f) Misrepresents for the purpose o[ inducing or tending to
induce the purchase, tapse, forfeiture, exchange, conversion, or surrender
of any policy, including intentionally misquotes any premium rate;,

(g) Misrepresents lor the purpose of eflecting a pledge or
assignment of or effecting a loan against any policy; or- (h) Misrepresents any poticy as being shares of stocki

(2) Making, publishing, disseminating, circulating, or
placing before the pubtic, or causing, directly or indirectly, to.be made,
|ubtis[ed, disseminated, circulated.,..or.placed tefore -the pu_blic, in a
newspaper, magazine, or other publication, or in the form of a notice,
circuiar, pamphlet, letter, or poster, or over any radio or television station,
or in any other way, an advertisement, announcement, or statement
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containing_any assertion, representation, or statement with respect to the
business of insurance or with respcct to any insurer in the con'duct of his
or her insurance business which is untrue, deceptive, or misleading;(3) Making,__publishing, disseminaring, or ciiculating,
directly. or indirectJy,. or aiding, abetiing, or encouriging the makin!,
publishing, disseminating, or circulating oiany oral or writt"n statement o-r
any- pamphlet, circular, article, or literature which is false or maliciously
clitjc.al. of or.derogatory to the financial condition of any insurer ani
which is calculated to inlure such insurer;

(4) Entcring into any agreement to commit or by any
concerted action committing any act o[ boycott, coercion, or intimiiation
resulting in or tending to result in unreasonable restraint of or monopoly
in the business of insurance;

(5)(a) Knowingly filing with any supervisory or other public
offrcial, or knowingly making, publishing, disseminatingi, circulating, or
delivering .lo 1ny per-sol, or placing beFore the public, or know'ingly
causing, .directly or indirectly, to be made, published, disseminatJd,
circulated, delivered to any person, or placed beiore the public, any false
material statement of fact as to the financial condition of ah insurer; or

(b) Knowingly making any false entry of a material fact in
any book, report, or statement-of jny insurer or knowingly omitting to
make a.true entry of any material faci pertaining to the blsiness of Juch
insurer in any book, report, or statcment of such insurer;

(6) Issuing or delivering or permitting agents, olficers, or
employees to iss-u_e or deliver.agency company stock oi other capital stock,or benefit certificates or shares in any common-law corporation, or
securities or any special or advisory board contracts or other contracts of
any kind promising returns and profits as an inducement to insurance;

(7)(a) Making or permitting any unfair discrimination
between individuals of the same class and equal Lxpectation of life in the
rates charged for any life insurance policy oi annuity or in the dividendsor olher bcnefits payable thereon or in any othei of the terms and
conditions of such policy or annuity;

(b) Making or permitting any unlair discrimination between
individuals of the same class involving essenrially the same hazards in the
amount of premium, policy fees, or rates charged for any sickness and
accident insuranc_e policy-or in the benefits paya-ble thereunder, in any of
the terms or conditions of such policy, or in any other manner, exceptihat
this subdivision shall not limit the negotiation of preferred provider
policies and contracts under sections 44-4[0] to 44-4113;

(c) Making or permitting any unfair discrimination between
individuals or risks of the same class and of essentially the same hazards
by refusing to issue, refusing to renew, canceling, or limiting the amount of
lnsurance coverage on a property or casualty risk because of the
geographic location of the risk unless:

(i) The refusat, cancellation, or limitation is for a business
purpose which is not a pretext for unlair discrimination; or(i) The refusal, cancellation, or limitation is required by
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law, rule, or regulation;
(d) Making or permitting any unfair discrimination between

individuals or risks o[ the same class and o[ essentially lhe same hazards
by refusing to issue, refusing to renew, canceling, or limiting the amount of
insurance coverage on a residential property risk, or the personal proPerty
contained therein, because o[ the age of the residential property unless:

(i) The refusal, cancellation, or limitation is for a business
purpose which is not a pretext for unlair discrimination; or

Qi) The refusat, cancellation, or limitation is required by
law, rule, or regulation;

(e) Refusing to insure, refusing to continue to insure, or
limiting the amount of coverage available to an individual solely because
o[ the sex or marital status of the individual. This subdivision shall not
prohibit an insurer lrom taking marital status into account for the purpose
of defining individuals eligible for dependent benelits; or

(f) Terminating or modifying coverage or refusing to issue
or refusing to renew any property or casualty insurance policy solely
because the applicant or insured or any employee of the applicant or
insured is mentally or physically impaired unless:

Q) The termination, modification, or refusal is for a
business purpose which is not a pretext for unfair discrimination; or

(ii) The termination, modification, or refusal is required by
law, rule, or regulation.

This subdivision (f) shall not apply to any sickness and
accident insurance policy sold by a casualty insurer and shall not be
interpreted to modily any other provision o[ law relating to the
termination, modification, issuance, or renewal o[any policy;

(8)(a) Except as otherwise expressly provided by law: (i)
Knowingly permitting or oflering to make or making any life insurance
policy, annuity, or sickness and accident insurance policy, or aSreement as
to any such policy or annuity, oLher than as plainly expressed in the policy
or annuity issued thereon, or paying, allowing, or giving, or offering to
pay, allow, or give, directly or indirectly, as inducement to such policy or
annuity, any rebate of premiums payable on the policy or annuity, or any
special favor or advantaBe in the dividends or other benefits lhereon, or
any valuable consideration or inducement whatever not specified in the
policy or annuity; or (ii) giving, selling, purchasing, or offering to give, sell,
or purchase as inducement to such policy or annuity or in connection
theiewith any stocks, bonds, or other securities of any insurer or other
corporation, association, ot partnership, or limited liebilitv qomqanv. or
any dividends or profiG accrued thereon, or anything of value not
specilied in the policy or annuity.

(b) Nothing in subdivision (7) or (8)(a) of this section shall
be construed as including within the definition of discrimination or rebates
any of the following acts or practices: (i) In the case ol any lile insurance
policy or annuity, paying bonuscs to policyholders or otherwise abating
their'premiums in whole or in part out o[ surplus accumulated from
nonpalticipating insurance if such bonuses or abatement of premiums are
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fair and equitable to policyholders and for the best interests of the insurer
and its.policyholders; (ii) in the case of life insurance policies issued on theindustrial debit plan, making allowance to policyholders who have
continuously for a specified period made premium payments directly to an
oflice of the insurer in a.n.amount whicir fairly represents the saving in
collection expenses; or (iii).readjustment of tie rite of premium for agloup insurance policy based on the loss or expense thereunder, at the endof the first or any subsequent policy year o[ insurance thereunder, which
may be made retroactive only for such policy year;

- .(9) Failing o[ any insurer to maintain a complete record ofall the complaints_received since the date of its last examinition pu.suantto section 44-lo7 or 44-102.01. This record shall indicate ihe total
number of complaints, their classification by line of insurance, the natureof each complaint, the disposition of each iomplaint, and the time it tookto process each complaint. Fo.r purposes of ihis subdivision, comptaint
shall mean any_w-ritten communication primarily expressing 

" gii.uun'"";(10) Making lalse or triudulent -statiments orrepresentations on or relative to an application for a policy for the
purpose of obtaining a fee, commission, money, or other binefiifrom any
insurer, agent, broker, or individual person;

- (ltl failing o[ any insurer, upon receipt of a writteninquiry from the 
_ 
department, to- respo.nd to' such inquiry o. ,"qr"it

additional reasonable ilme.to respond within fifteen working juy.; und'
(12) Violating any provision of secrion q$49, 44_360,44-361, 44-369, 44-392, 44-393, '44-Sl5 to 44-518, 44-522: 44_523',

11"1?sl, 44-t9s9, 44-1960, 44_te7s, 44_3606, 44-4809, 44:4U2, o;
44-4817.

Sec.232. That section 44-1539, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

44-1538. (l) For purposes of the Unlair Insurance Claims
Settlement Practices Act:

(a) Director shall mcan the Director of Insurance;
(b) Insured -shall mean the party named on a policy orcertificate as the individual with legal rights to the benefits proridui uy

such policy or certificate;
(c) Insurer shall mean any person, reciprocal exchange,interinsurer, Lloyds-type insurer, lratcrnal-benefit societv, and other leiaientity engaged in the business of insurance, includin[ agents, broke'rs,

insurance consultants, adjusters, and third-party admin-isbltors. In.rr".
shall also mean health maintenance organiiations, prepaid limited healthservice o.rganizations, and dental, opt;mekic, und oth". similar heaith
service plans. For purposes of the act, all such insurers shall be deemedto be engaged in the business of insurance;(d) Person shall mean any natural or artificial entitv.including, but not limited to, an individuil, partnership. limited liabiliiv
companv. association, trust, or corporation; and

.(e) Policy or certificate shall include any contract ofinsurance, indemnity, or annuity issued, proposed for- issuance, or
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intended for issuance by arty insurer. Policy or certificate shall not include
contracts of workers'compensation, fidelity, suretyship, or boiler and
machinery insurance.

(2) The purpose of the definitions in this section is to
include within the act and any rules and regulations adopted pursuant to
the act all entities and activities to the extent not preempted by the federal
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended.

Sec. 233. That section 44-1602, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

44-1602. A policy issued to an employer or to the trustees
of a fund established by an employer, which employer or trustees shall be
deemed the policyholder, to insure employees of the emptoyer for the
benefit of persons olher than the employer shall be subject to the following
requirements:

(t) The employees eligible for insurance under the policy
shall be all of the employees of the employer; or all of any class or
classes tlereof determined by conditions pertaining to their employment.
The policy may provide that the term employees shall include the
employees of one or more subsidiary corporations; and the employees,
individual proprietors, ard partners. and members of one or more
afTiliated corporations, proprictorsr ot partnerships' or limited liabilitv
companies if the business of the employer and of such amliated
corporations, proprietors. ot partnerships. or limited liabilitv compagies
is under common control through stock ownership or contract. The
policy may provide that the term employees shall include the individual
prorrrietor, or partnersJlllelnbslg if the employer is an individual
proprietor. or- partnership, or limited liabilitv comoanv. T'he policy
may provide that the term employee shall include retired employees. No
direclor ol a corporate employer shall be eligible for insurance under the
policy untess such person is otherwise eligible as a bona fide employee of
the corporation by performing services other than the usual duties of a
directoi. No individual proprietor, o.r partner4llnsrnbg shall be
eligible for insurance under the policy unless he or she is actively engaged
in lnd devotes a substantial part of his or her time to the conduct of the
business ofthe proprietorr or partnership@.

(2) The premium for the policy shall be paid by the
policyholder, either wholly from the employer's funds or funds contributed
by him or her, or partly from such funds and partly from funds
contributed by the insured employees. No policy may be issued on which
the entire premium is to be derived from funds contributed by the insured
employees. A policy on which part o[ the premium is to be derived from
lunds tonributad bi the insured employees may be placed in lorce only if
at least seventy-five perccnt ol the then eligible employees, excluding any
as to whom evidence of individual insurability is not satislactory to lhe
insurer, elect to make the requircd contributions. A policy on which no
part of the premium is to be derivcd lrom funds contributed by the insured
-mployees must insure all eligible employees; or all except any as to
whom-evidence of individual insurability is not satisfactory to the insurer.
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issue. 
(3) The policy must cover at least five employees at date of
(4) T'he amounts o[ insurance under thr: policy must bebased upon -some plan_ precluding individual selection' eithlr by the

employees or by the employer or tru.stees.
Sec. 234. That section 44-1603, Reissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
44-1603. A policy issued to a creditor, w.ho shall be

deemed 
-the policyholder, to insure debtors of lhe creditor shall be subject

to the following requirements;
(l) The debtors eligible for insurance under the policy shall

be all of the debtors of the crcditor whose indebtedness is repayablieither
(a)_in installments or (b) in one sum at the end of a period not in excess of
eighteen months from the initial date of the debt, or all of any class or
classes thereof determined by conditions pertaining to the indebiedness orto the purchase.giving rise to the indebtedness. The poticy may provide
that the term debtors shall include the debtors of one or more iu6sidiarv
corporations; and the debtors of one or more afliliated corporationJ,
proprietors, ,or. partnerships, or limited liabilitv comoanies if the businessof the policyholder and o!. sych affiliatea corporations, proprietors, orpartnerships. or limited liabilitv comoanies is under ionimon controlthrough stock ownership, contraci, or ottrerrvise. No debtor shall be
eligible unless the indebtedness constitutes an irrevocable obligation torepaywhich is_binding upon him or her during his or her lifetim-e, at andfrom the date the insurance becomes effective u-pon hI@ life; '

(2) The-premium for the policy shall be paid by thepolicyholder;+itJter lrom the creditor's- funis, er from ctiarges
collected from the insured debtors, or flrom both. A policy on which pZrt
or-all of thepremium is to be derived from the collection from the insrired
debtors of identifiable charges not required ofl uninsured debtors shall notinclude, in the class or claises of dcbtors eligible for insurance, debtorsunder obligations outstandinB at its date oi issue without evidence oiindividual.insurability unless at least seventy-five percent of the then
eligible-debtors elect to pay the required chargcs. A policy on which nopart o[ the premiums is to bc derived lrom the 'collection of suchidentifiable charges must insure all.eligibte dcbtors; or all except any asto whom evidence of individual insurability is not satisfactory to'the
insurer;

(3) The policy may be issued (a) only if the sroup ofeligible debtors is then receiving new entrants ai the .ite o[ at ieast'one
hundred persons.yearly; or may reasonably be expected to receive at
Ieast one hundred new entrants during the firit policy-year; and (b) only
ff .$9. nolicf reserves to rhe insurei rhe right to- require evidente *individual insurability if less than seventy-five lercent of tire new entrants
become inzured. ]!9 nolicy may exclude lrom t}e classes eligible for
insurance classes ofdebtors determined by age;

. (4) The amount of insurance on the life o[ any debtor shallat no time exceed the amount owed by hiffi such de6tor which is
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repayable in installments to the creditor. Where the indebtedness is
repayable in one sum to the crcditor, the insurance on lhe life of any
debtor shall in no instance be in effect for a period in excess of eighteen
months, except that such insurance may be continued lor an additional
period not exceeding six months in the case of default, extension, or
recasting of the loan. The amount of the insurance on the life of any
debtor shall at no time exceed the amount of the unpaid indebtedness; and

(5) The insurancb shall be payable to the policyholderi
and such payment shall reduce or extinguish the unpaid indebtedness of
the debtor to l}le extent of such payment.

Sec. 235. That section 44-1605, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-1605. A policy issued to lhe trustees of a fund
established by two or more employers or by one or more labor unions, or
by one or more employers and one or more labor unions, which trustees
shall be deemed the policyholder, to insure employees of the employers or
members of the unions for the benefit of persons other than the employers
or the unions shall be subject to the following requirements:

(l) The persons eligible for insurance shall be atl of the
employees of the employers or all of the members of the unions, or all of
any class or classes thereof determined by conditions pertaining to their
employment, or to membership in the unions, or to both. The policy may
provide that the term employees shall include retired employees and the
individuat proprietor, or partners. or members if an employer is an
individual proprietor. effi partnership. or limited liabilitv companv. No
director of a corporate employer shall be eligible for insurance under the
policy unless such person is otherwise eligible as a bona fide employee of
the corporation by performing services other than the usual duties of a
director. No individual proprictor, or partner, or member shall be
eligible for insurance under the policy unless he or she is actively engaged
in and devotes a substantial part of his or her time to the conduct of the
business of the proprietorship. or partnership. or limited liabilitv
companv. The policy may provide that the term employees shall include
the trustees or their employees, or both, i[ their duties are principally
connected with such trusteeship;

(2) The premium lor the policy shall be paid by the trustees
wholty from funds contributcd by the employer or employers of the
insured persons, or by the union or unions, or by both. No policy may be
issued on which any part of the premium is to be derived from funds
contributed by the insured persons specilically [or their insurance. The
policy shall insure all eligible persons or all except any as to whom
evidence of individual insurability is not satisfiactory to the insurer;

(3) The policy shall cover at date of issue at least fifty
persons and not less than an average of three persons per employer unit.
if the fund is established by the membcrs of an association of employers,
the policy may be issued only if (a) either the participating employers
constitute at lhe date of issue at teast sixty percent of those employer
members whose employees are not already covered for group life
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insurance or the total number of persons covered at date of issue exceedssix hundre.d and ft) the policy ;hall not require that, if u parti"ioatins
employer discontinues membership in the association, the ins,irancetihii
or her employees shall cease solely by reason of such discontinuanc"; ,,,J-(4) The amount of insurance under the poticy shall be
based upon some plan precluding individual selection eithei by ,ih. il;.;;
persons or by the policyholder, employers, or unions.

Sec. 236. That seition 44-1607.02, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

44-1607.02. The term employees, as used in section44-1607.01, may include.the individual piopiietors, or partners, or
membelg, if.the employer is an individual proprietor. - * p"itnerrhip, orlimite4 liAhilitv_comoaqv. and rhe directors of a corporaie e-ptoyli,Iieach individual proprietor, partner, member, or director dlvotes' asubstanual p.art- of- !i. gf_h"l time to the business of lhe proprietorship,
partnership, liqited liepilitv collpanv. or corporate employer.

Sec. 237. That secrion 44_lg12,^ Iievised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-1802. For purposes of the Unauthorized Insurers FalseAdvertising Process Act:
(l) Director shall mean the Director of Insurance; and(2) Residents shall mean and include persons, partnerships,

Iimited liabilitv gomoanies. or corporations, domestici ,li.r, oiioi"i"n.'-'-'Sec.238. That section 44_1930, Revised S"tatutesSupplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
44-1930. Ass^ociate shall mean (l) any firm, association,organization, partnership, lifnited liabilitv companv. tu.in".. Luii,

l?rllluf9"' or other tegat enrity organE"aEilro-frfi6-*hich a prod-uceiol title insurance business is a director, ollicei, partner, or owher of afinancial.interest, (2) the^spouse_or any relative *'it]-ri. thu ,.";;;-;";;";by blood or marriage of a producer of tiile insurance business who'is anatural person, (3) 3TJ- director, olficcr, or employee of u producer of titl"insurance business, (4) aly. lcgal entity that controts, is controlled by, or isunder common control with aproduclr or titre insurance business. ind 15)
any. natural person or legal eniity w'ith whom a producer or ttre i"zu.an'"J
Dusrness has any agreement, arrangement, or understanding or who
qursu:: any course of conduct the purpose or effect of which ii to evadethe Title Insurancc Act.

Sec. 239. That section 44_2403, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-2403. As used in the Nebraska properrv and LiabilitvInsurance Guaranty Association Act, unlcss the ;;;[e;i ;th;i;
requtres:

(l) Account shall mean any one of the three accounts
created by section 44-2404;

- (2) Director shall mean the Director of Insurance or his orher duly authorized representative;
(3) Association shall mean the Nebraska property and
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Liability Insurance Guaranty Association created by section 44'24O41
(4)(a) Covered claim shall mean an unpaid claim which has

been timely filed with the liquidator as provided for in the Nebraska
lnsurers Supervision, Rehabilitation, and Liquidation Act and which arises
out of and is within the coverage of an insurance policy to which the
Nebraska Property and Liability lnsurance Guaranty Association Act
applies issued by a member insurer that becomes insolvent after May 26,
1971, and (i) the claimant or insured is a resident olthis state at the time
ol the insured event or (ii) the property lrom rvhich the claim arises is
permanently located in this state. Covered claim shall also include the
policyholder's unearned premiums paid by the policyholder on an
insurance policy to which the act applies issued by a member insurer that
becomes insolvent on or after July 9, 1988. Nothing in this section shall
be construed to supersede, abrogate, or limit the common'law ownership
of accounts receivable for earned premium, unearned premium, or
unearned commission.

(b) Covered claim shall not include any amount due any
reinsurer, insurer, liquidator, insurance pool, or underwriting association,
as subrogation recoveries or otherwise, a policy deductible or self-insured
portion of the claim, a claim for any premium calculated on a
retrospective basis, any premiums subject to adjustment after the date of
liquidation, or any amount due an attorney or adjuster as fees for services
rendered to the insolvent insurer. Subdivision (a)G) of this section shall
not prevent a person from presenting the excluded claim to the insolvent
insurer or its liquidator, but the claim shall not be asserted against any
other person, inctuding the person to whom benefits were paid or tl'le
insurcd of lhe insolvent insurer, except to the extent that the claim is
outside the coverage or is in excess of the limits o[ the policy issued by the
insolvent insurer;

(5) Insolvent insurer shall mean a mcmber insurer licensed
to transact the business of insurance in this state, either at the time the
policy was issued or when the insured event occurred, and against whom a
final order of liquidation, with a finding ol insolvency, has been entered by
a court of competent jurisdiction in the company's state of domicile after
September 2, 1977i

(6) Member insurer shall mean any person licensed to write
any kind of insurance to which the Nebraska Property and Liability
Insurance Guaranty Association Act applies by the provisions of section
44-2402, including the exchange o[ reciprocal or interinsurance contracts,
that is ticensed to transact insurance in this state, excePt assessment
associations operating under Chapter 44, article 8, and also excepting
unincorporated mutuals;

(7) Net direct written premiums shall mean direct gross
premiums written in this state on insurance policies to which the Nebraska
Property and Liability Insurance Guaranty Association.Act applies, less
retuln premiums tiereon and dividends paid or credited to policyholders
on such direct business. Net direct written premiums shall not include
premiums on contracts between insurers or reinsurers;
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(8) Person shall mean any individual, corporation!
partnership,-limited liability companv. associaiion, voluntary organization,
or reciprocal insurance exchange; and

(9) Insurance shall mean those contracts defined in section
44-102.

Sec. 240. That section 44-2610, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

44-2610. Person shall mean any individual, corporation,
parlnership, limlted liabilitv companv. or other entity.

Sec. 241. That section 44-261i, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

Sec. 242. That section 44-2621, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

44-2621. Every individual applicant for a license under
sections 44-2606 to 44-2635 shall have attairidd the age of majority, shall
be competent, trustworthy, financially responsible, an-.l of gooa plrronui
and business reputation, and shall have been licensed as an-agent, broker,
or consultant in this state or another state ror the three years-immediately
preceding the date of.application or have successlully cornpleted a specifil
pro8ram of.study which has a broad national or rigionai recognition as
determined by the director. Application shall be ma-de to the di-rector on
forms prescribgd by fi,9 directoi bnd shall be accompanicd by a license iee
as established by the director not to exceed thirty dollars foieach resident
license and not to exceed thirty-six dollars foi each nonresident license
and on or after June 30, 1990, a license fee as established bv the directornot to exceed sixty dollars lor cach resident individual license, not to
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exceed seventy-two dollars for each nonresident individual license, not to
exceed thirty dollars lor each resident corporater o" partnership. or
limited liabilitv company license, and not to exceed thirty-six dollars for
each nonresident corporate! o,r partnership. or limited liabilitv companv
license. The director may issue an insurance consultant's ticense in two
areas: Property and casualty insurance; and life, health, and annuities. A
person may become licensed in either one or both of such areas.

Sec. 243. That section 44'2627, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-2627, The license shall state the name and resident
address of the licensee, date of issuance, whetltcr the licensee is quatified
to consult in property and casualty, life, health, and annuities, or both,
and such other information as the director considers proper. All
individual, corporate, and Partnership@
licenses shall expire on June 30 of each year, except that all individual
licenses issued on or after June 30, 1990, shall expire on the licensee's
birthday in the first year after issuance in which his or her age is divisible
by two and such individual licenses may be reissued within the ninety-day
pLriod before their expiration dates. The department shall establish
procedures for the reissuance of licenses. Every licensed consultant shall
notify the department within thirty days of any change in his or her
residential or business address.

Sec. 244. That section 44-2702, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

44-2702. As used in the Nebraska Life and Health
tnsurance Guaranty Association Act, unless the context otherwise
requires:

(l) Account shall mean any of the three accounts created
pursuant to section 44-27051,

(2) Association shall mean Lhe Nebraska Li[e and l{ealth
Insurance Cuaranty AssociaLion created by section 44-2705;

(3) Director shall mean the Director of lnsurance;
(4) Contractual obligation shall mean any obligation under

a policy or contract or portion of such policy or contract for which
coverage is provided under seclion 44-2703:

(5) Covered policy shall mean any policy or contract or
portion of such poticy or contract which is not subject to assessment and
for which coverate is provided under section 44-2703;

(6) Impaired insurer shall mean a member insurer which,
after August 24, 19'15, (a) is deemed by the director to be potentially
unable to fulfill its contractual obligations and is not an insolvent insurer
or (b) is placed under an order ofrehabilitation or conservation by a court
of competent jurisdiction;' (7) Insolvent insurer shall mean a member insurer which
after August 24, 1975, becomes insolvent and with respcct to which there
is a final determination of insolvency by a court of compctcnt jurisdiction;

(8) Member insurer shall mean any pcrson authorized to
transact in this state any kind of insurance provided lor under section
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44-2703. Member insurer shall inctude any person whose license or
certificate ofauthority may have been suspendid'or revoked, but shall notin any event include:

(a) A nonprofit hospil.al or medical service organization;(b) n health maintenance organization - unless suchorganization is controlled !I an insurance cJmpany licensed by the
Department of Insurance under Chapter 44;

(c) A fraternal benefit societv:
(d) A mandatory state pooling plan;
(e) An unincorporated mutual association;
(f) An assessment association operating under Chapter 44

which issues only policies or contracts subject to assessment; or
(g) A reciprocal or interinsurance exchange which issues

only policies or contracts subject to assessment;
_ (9) Premiums shall mean direct gross insurance premiums

and .annuity ,considerations written on coveied policies, less returnpremiums and considerations thereon and dividendi paid or credited topolicyholders on such direct business. premiums' shall not includepremiums and considerations on contracts 6etween insurers andreinsurers. As used in section 44-z'lo1, premiums are those ror trre
calendar year preceding the determination of impairment or insolvencv:(10) Person.. shall mean any individual, corporition,partnership, limited liabititv companv. issociation, or ioluntary
organization;

(ll) Resident shall mean any person who resides in thisstate at the time a member insurer is deteimined to be an imoaired or
insolvent insurer and to whom a contractual obligation is owed; JnJ

^ (12) Supplemental contract shal-l mean any agreement
entered into for the distribution of policy or contract proceeds.

Sec, 245. That section 44-2g03, Reiisue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
44-2803. (l) Health care provider shall mean (a) aphysician; (b) a nurse anes.therist; (c) an individual, parrnershif, fi[ituJliahrilitv cgmqany. _corporation, assoiiation, facility, institution,'orlffi

entity.authorized by law to provide professionir medicar services bypnysrcrans or nurse anesthetists; (d) a hospital; or (e) a personil
representative; as defined in subdi+isie+{43)if section' j0_220'9, *tois.successor,or .assignee of any hearth 

-caie 
provider a"iignai"a 

-in

subdivisions (a) te throueh (d) of this subsection.
(2) Nurse anesthetist shall mean a person licensed in this

state pursuant to sections 7l-1,132.04 to 7l-1,13231; when actins as an
anesthetist on a contract bas_is or as an employee o[a hospital

Sec. 246. That secrion 44-2g21, Reissue'Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
44-2821. (l) 4lI h_ealth-care provider who fails to qualifyunder the Nebraska llospital-Medical Liabitity Act shall not be cdvereiby the provisions of such act and shail be subiect to riabilitv under

doctrines of common law. If a health care provider sha[ not r;"driiri,,
-l8l -
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the patient's remedy shall not be affected by the terms and provisions of
the act.

(2) If a health care provider shall qualify under the
4g!, the Patient's exclusive

remedy aBainst the health care provider or his or her partner, member.
employer, or employees for allegcd malpractice, prolessional negligence,
failure to provide care, breach of contract relating to providing medical
care, or other claim based upon failure to obtain informed consent for an
operation or treatment shall be as provided by the |}ebr.asl<a
@ act unless the patient shall have elected
not io come under l}re provisions of sueh fu act' Unlcss the patient or
his or her representative shall have (a) electcd not to be bound by the
terms of the - act, (b) filed such
election with the director in advance of any treatment, act, or omission
upon which any claim or cause of action is based, and (c) notified the
health care provider of election as soon as is reasonable under the
circumstances that such patient has so elected, it shall be conclusively
presumed that the patient has elected to be bound by the terms _and
provisions of the act. Such
election may be made by either legal parent lor an unborn or newborn
child. Unless a legal parent of an unborn child or the guardian or other
representative of a minor or incompetent makes the election in the manner
provided in the 4! for such
unborn person, minor, or incompetent, such person shall be deemed to be
subject to the terms and provisions of sneh the act.

(3) An election of a patient not to be bound by the
4! shall be effective flor a

period of two years after filing unless such election is withdrawn by the
patient and shall be ineffective aftcr such two-year period unless renewed
in writing and filed with the director. The patient or his or her
representative may revoke the election in writing at any time and a co-py
ofsuch revocation shall be forwarded to the director within five days after
the same is made.

(4) Each health care provider who has qualified under the
act shall Post and keeP Posted

in his or her waiting room or other suitable location a sign of a size and
type to be prescribed by the dircctor stating: (name of health care
piovidcr) has qualified under the provisions of the Nebraska
ilospitat-Medicd Liability Act. Patients will be subicct to the terms and
prouisions olthat act unless they lile a relusal to be bound by the act with
the Director of Insurance of the State of Nebraska.

Sec. 247. That section 44-2824, Revised Statutes
Sunolement. 1992. be amended to rcad as lollows:

44'2824. (l ) To be qualified under lhe Nebraska
Ilospital-Medical Liability Act, a health care provider or such health care
provider's employer, employee, et partnerp!-![slqbsr shall:

(a) File with the director prool of financial responsibility'
pursuant to section 44-2821 or 44-2827.01, in the amount of two hundred
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thousand dollars for each occurrence. In the case of physicians or nurse
anesthetists and their employers, employees, er partneri, or members anaggregate liability amount ol six hundred rhtusand aliiiFEr a[
occurrences or claims made in any policy year for each named insured
shall be provided. In the _case of hospitils and thcir employees, an
aggregate liability amount of one million dollars for all occurrlnces orclaims made in any policy year or risk-loss trust year shall be provided.
Such policy may be written on either an occurrence or a claims-made
basis. Any.risk-loss lrust shall be established and maintained only on an
occurrence basis. such qualification shall remain elTective only as'long asinsurance coverage or riskloss trust coverage as requir-ed remiins
effective; and

(b) Pqy the surcharge and any special surcharge levied onall health care providers pursuant to sections'44:2929 to 44-2g:1.
. . (2) Subjectto the_requirements in subsections (l) and (4) ofthis section, the qualification of a health care provider shall'be eithi.'onan occurrence or claims-made basis and shall be the same as the

insurance cover_age provided by the insured's policy.
(3) The director shall have authority to permit qualilication

o[ health care providers who have retired or ceasei doing business if such
health _care providers have primary insurance coverage -under 

subsection(l) of this secrion.
(4) A health care provider who is not qualified under theact at the time o[ the alleged occurrence giving rise to a claim shall not,for purposes of that claim, qualiry uid"r" the act notwithstandins

subsequent liling of proof of financiil responsibility ,na puy-uni oi !requrreo surcnarge.
(5) Quatification of a health care provider under theNebraska Hospital-Medical l-iability Act shall continue only as lone asthe.health carc p-rovider mccts thc requirements for qualificati"n." nh_ealth care provider who has once qualified under the Fkbraska

@ 4! and w-ho fails to renew or continue hisor her.qualification in thl manner provided by raw and by the rures andregulations_ of _the Department of insurance -sha[ 
cease [o t" q""rin"Junder sueh the act.

Sec. 248. That section 44-2937, Reissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
44-2837. (l)'I'he purpose of secrions 44_2g37 to 44_2g39 isto make malpractice liability insurance available to risks as aefined in tnis

section.
_ (2) There is hereby created the Residual Malpractice
Insurance Authority. The Department of lnsurance is herebv deiisnated
31 .t!.9 almority. for the purposes of ric Nebraska ilosfital_M';dt;;t
Ltabrllty Act. I he authority shall be empowered to engage in writing
medical.malpractice liability insurance in thii state pursuant-tJexisting la#and authorized to insure the health care providcr against other liabilitlv forinjury to persons or property caused by agents, 

"rn-ploy"us, * prrt'n".,,
or members of the health care provider'or by propeity used in or activitieJ
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arisinB from the operations or business o[ the health care provider. - Such
insurance coverage against other 'liability may be provided to the health
care provider by the authority only as supplemental prolessional liabitity
lnsurance.

(3) The director may appoint a risk manager for the
authority. The separate, personal, or independent assets of the risk
maoager shall not be liable for or subject to use or expenditure for the
purpose of providing insurance by the authority.

(4) In the administration and provision for malpractice
liabitity insurance by the authority, the risk manager shall:

(a) Be subject to all laws and regulations of this state which
apply to malpractice insurance as provided in existing law;

(b) Prepare and file appropriate forms with the Department
of Insurancel

(c) Prepare and file premium rates with the Department of
Insurance which shatl be based on accepted actuarial principles and
accepted practices in the insurance industry;

(d) Perform the underwriting function;
(e) Dispose of all claims and titigation arising out of

insurance policies;
(f) Maintain adequate books and records;
(g) File an annual financial statement regarding its

operations under the Nebraska tlospital-Medical Liability Act with the
Department of Insurance on forms prescribed by the director;

(h) Obtain private reinsurance for the authority, if
available, and the cost thereof shall be paid from the Excess Liability
Fund;

(i) Prepare and file a plan o[ operations with the director
for approval; and

O Act tairly, reasonably, and responsibly in administering
the plan.

(5) The risk manager shall receive as compensation for his
or her services a percentage of alt premiums received under the terms of
this section which shall be computed on a fair and equitable basis as
determined by the director. The compensation may be adjusted by the
director from time to time.

Sec. 249. That section 44-2902, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

44-2902. Any ten or more physicians licensed under
sections 7l-l,lO2 to 7l-1,107.14; may incorporate a mutual insurance
association to insure member physicians, their prolessional corporations,
partnerships, limited liability companies. agents, and employees against
iiability arising from rendering or lailing to rendcr professional services in
the treatment or care of patients.

Sec. 25O. That section 44'32,1l7 , Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amendcd to read as follows:

44-32,117. Each application lor a certificate of authority
shall be verified by an officer or authorized representative of the applicant,
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shall be in a form prescribed by the director, and shall set forth or beaccompanied by the following:
_ (1) A copy of the organizational documents of theapplicant, such as the articles of incorforation, articles or ,rro"iution,

artigles.gf grqanization. partnership agreement, trust agreement, or other
applicable documents and all amendminls thereto;

(2) A copy of the bylaws, rules, and regulations; or similardocument' if any, regulating the conduct of the in-ternat arrairs or r},"applicant;
(3) A list of lhe names, addresses, and oflicial positions andbiographical information, on forms acceptable to the dirictor, of thepersons who are to be responsible for Lhe conduct ol the affairs andday-to-day operations of thc-applicant, including all members .4fi" L;;ol directors, board of trusteei,' executive "omilitt"", or oLher soverninpboard or committee and. the prin-cipar officers in the case or " "o?iorrti"ior the partners or members in the case of a partnership, timiiea'riruilii,

comDanv. or association;
(4) A copy of any contract made or to be made betweenany clas_s o[ providers and the health maintenance organization and acopy. -of any contract made or to be made betieen ttri.a-"".tuadministrators, marketing consurtanls, or persons listed in rruairi.i.', ?liof this section and the heilth maintenance brganization;

., (5) A copy of the form ol evid-ence of coverage to be issuedto subscribersi

L_.- (6) A copy of the form of group contract, itany, which is tobe lssued to employers, unjo_ns, trustees, or other organizationi;
. 
(7) Financial _statemenLs showing Ihe applicant,s assets,liabilities, and sources of financial support, i;crudine', "oo, oi-*."apptic-ant's most recent, regular, certined financial ,Irt",n"n['""'a ]"unaudited, current financial siatement;

.- (8) A financial leasibitity plan which includes detaitedenrollment_ projections, the methodology ior' determi n ing pr"-iu- ;;;;i;be charged during the first twelve m-onths of operatiJns certified bv- anactuary or other qualified person, a projection of 'balance ,t 
""ts, "rrt 

lno*
statements showing any -capital expenditures, any purchase and sale ofrnvestments, and any deposits with the state,- income and exoensestatements anticipated from ttre start of opcrations untit rrre tieairrrmaintcnance organization has had nct income ior at least on" y;;;, ;;;;statement as to the sources of working capital as rvell as any oth., iou..".of funding;

. .. .q A oower of attorney.duly executed by such applicant, ifnot domicited in this state, appointing 
- the directoi and h'ii or her

successors- and duly authorized deputies as the true and lawful attoine,r oisuch appricant in and for this.star.e upon_whom a[ rawful process ininy
l"qll r.dg, or proceeding against the hearth maintenance oiganization oia cause of actio_n arising in this state may be served;(I0) A slatement or map reasonably desoibing thegeographic area to be served;

-t 8s-
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(11) A description o[ the internal grievance procedures to
be utilized for the investigation and resolution o[ enrollce complaints and
grievances;

(12) A description o[ ttre proposed quality assurance
program, including ttre lormal organizational structure, methods for
developing criteria, procedures for comprehensive evaluation of the quality
of care rendered to enrollees, and processes to initiate corrective action
and reevaluation when deficiencies in provider or organizational
performance are identified;

(13) A description of the procedures to be implemented to
meet the protection-against-insolvency requirements in section 44-32,1 43;

(14) A list of the names, addresses, and license numbers, if
any, of all providers with which the health maintenance organization has
agreements; and

(15) Such other information as the director requires to
make the determinations required in section 44-32,120.

Sec. 251. That section 44-32,125, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

44-32,125. Any director, oflicer, employee, or partnerr
or member of a health maintenance organization who receives, collects,
disburses, or invests funds in connection with the activities of the health
maintenance organization shall be responsible for such funds in a
fiduciary relationship to the health maintenance organization. A health
maintenance organization shall maintain in lorce a fidelity bond or fidelity
insurance on such individuals in an amount not less than two hundred
fifty thousand dollars for each health maintenance organization. The
requirements of this section may be met for each of two or more health
maintenance organizations owned by a common parent if the parent
maintains the bond or insurance on behalf of the health maintenance
organizations and any other carrier or carriers owned by the parent in an
aSgregate amount of not less than the lesser of (l) two hundred fifty
thousand dollars times the number of such health maintenance
organizations and such other carrier or carriers or (2) five million dollars.

Sec. 252. That section 44-4002, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amehdcd to read as follows:

44-4002. For purposes ol the Insurance Producers
Licensing Act, unless the context otherwisc rcquires:

(l) Appointment shall mean written notification to the
department by an insurance company that it will accept applications lor
insurance lrom a licensed agent named in such notification;

(2) Broker shall be dcfined as provided in section 44-1031
(3) Department shall mean the Department ol lnsurance;
(4) Director shall mean the Director of Insurance;
(5) Insurance agent or agent shall be defined as provided in

section 44-103;
(6) Insurance agency shall mean any partnership,

unincorporated association, or corporation transacting or doing business
with the public or insurance companies as an insurance agent or broker;
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- (7) License or insurance license shall mean any agent.s
license, broker's license, or insurance agency,s license; and(8) Person shall mean any individuat, corporation,
partnership, Iinlited liabilitv companv, or othei entity.Sec.253. That section 44-4307, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-4307. . (l) A risk manatement pool shall not provide
any form of group self-insurance to its mimbers untir it has reclived acertificate of authority to do so from the Department of Insurance. such
certificate shall_expire on the last day of April in each year and rtrait u"renewed a.n_nually-thereafter if the risk management pooi has continued tocomply with the Intergovernmental Risk Minagement Act and the rulesand regulations of the Department of tnsurance-adopted and promuljated
thereunder.

(2) The Department of lnsurance shall issue a certificate olauthority to a risk management poor if the Director of Insurarr""
determines:

. (a) That the pool's-financial plan and plan of managementand any amendments thereto satisfy the requirements of section ci-Eloo;
. (b) That the pool has adequate surptus and reserves andwill receive adequate financiil contributioni from iti members in oraer iooperate in a manner which is not hazardous to the public; and(c) That any individual, corporation, partnership, limited

llabiltly--go,meanl or other entity engaged by the pool'to prouia'"'sffi
in connection with its managem-ent driperition ii capabli or.unnirl-it"
affairs of Ih9 no9l, is of_good_character and known business abirityiaJhas a practical knowledge of the executive duties of conducting'a risk
management pool.

(3) The filing fee lor a certificate ofl authority issuedpursuant to.the Intergovernmental Risk Management Act shali be onethousand dollars.
Sec. 254. That section 44-4702, Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:
44-4702. For purposes of the prepaid Limited Health

Service Organization Act:
(l) Director shall mean the Director of lnsurance;
(2) Enrollee shall mean an individual, including dependents,who is entitlcd to limited health services pursuant to a contraci with anentity authorized.to provide or arrange for'such services under the acq -(3) Evidence_ of coverage shall mean any certificate,

agreement, or contract issued pursuant to section 44-4709 setiing forth thecoverage to which an enrollec is entitled:
(4) Limited health services shall mean dental care services,vision care services, mental health services, substance abuse services,pharmaceutical services, podiatric care services, and such other services asmay _be determined by the director to be rimited health services. Li;id;health services shall not include hospitat, medical, surgical, or emerqencv

services except as such serviccs are provided incident t5 tt " timii"J tiJtfi
-l 87-
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services set florth in this subdivision;
(5) Prepaid limited health service organization shall mean

any corporation, partnership, limited liabilitv comoany' or other entity
wtiicn, iir return for a prepayment, undertakes to provide or arrarge for
the provision of one or more limited health services to enrollees' Prepaid
timiied health service organization shall not include (a) an entity otherwise
authorized pursuant to the laws ol this state either to provide aqy -limited
health service on a prepayment or other basis or to indemnify for any
limited health service, (b) an entity that meels the requiremenls of section
44-4707, or (c) a provider or entity when providing or arranging for th9
provision of limitea health services pursuant to a contract with a prepaid
iimited health service organization or with an entity described in
subdivision (5)(a) or (b) of this section;

(6) Provider shall mean any physician, dentist, health
facility, or olher person or institution which is duly licensed or otherwise
authorized to deliver or furnish limited health services; and

(7) Subscriber shall mean the person whose employment or
olher status, except for family dependency, is the basis for entitlement to
limited health services pursuant to a contract with an entity authorized to
provide or arang,e for such services under the act.

Sec.2S5. That section 44-4703, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-4703, No person, corporation, partnership, !gg!!ed.
liabititv comoanv. or other entity may oPerate a prepaid limited heatth
service organization in this state without obtaining and maintaining a
certificate of authority flrom the director Pursuant to the Prepaid Limited
Health Service Organization Act.

Sec. 256. That section 44-4'704, Revised Statutes
Supptement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-4704. An application for a certificate of authority to
operate as a prepaid limited health service organization shall be filed with
the director on i form prescribed by the director. Such application shall
be verified by an oflicei or authorized representative of the applicant and
shall set forth or be accompanied by the following:

(l) A copy of the basic organizational document, if any, of
the applicant, such as the articles of incorporation, articles of association,
articlli of orq,anization. partnership agreement, trust agreement, or other
applicable documents and all amendmenls to such documents;

(2) A copy of all bylaws, rules and regulations, or similar
documents, it any, regulating the conduct of the internal affairs of the
applicant;

(3) A list o[ the names, addresses, oflicial positions, and
biographical information ol the individuals who are responsible for

"or,?uiting 
the applicant's affairs, including, but not limited to' all

members of *re boala of directors, board of trustees, executive committee,
or olher governing board or committee, the principal ollicers, any person
or entity 6wning or having the right to acquire ten percent or more of the
voting jecuritieJ of the applicant, and the partners or members in the case
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of a partnership. limited liability companv. or association;
(4) A statement. generally describing the applicant, its

facilities and personnel, and the limited health serviceJto be offered;
(5) A copy of the form of any contract made or to be made

betwecn the applicant and any providers relarding the.provision of limited
health services to enrollees;

(6) A copy of the form of any contract made or to be made
between the applicant and any person listed in subdivision (3) of this
section;

(7) A copy of the form of any contract made or to be made
betw.een the applicant and any person, corporation, partnership, limited
!g9!li!fg!qpegy. or other entity for the peiformance on the appiicanfs
behalf. of any functions, .including, bu1 not limited to, niirketing,
administration, enrollment,_ investment management, and subcontractirig
for the provision of limited health services to enrollees;

(8) A copy of the form of any group contract which is to be
issued to employers, unions, trustees, or other orginizations and a copy of
any form of evidence of coverage to be issued to iubscribers;

(9) A copy of the most recent financial statements of the
lpplicant audited by independent certified public accountanls. If the
financial affairs of lhe-- applicant's parent company are audited by
independe-nt.certified public accountanti but those oithe applicant are noi,a copy of the most recent audited financial statement oi-the applicant,s
parent company, certified by an independent certified public accountant,
attached to which shall be consolidating financial itatements of the
applicant, shatl satisfy this requirement unless the director determines that
additional or more recent financial information is required for the orooer
administration of the Prepaid Limited Health Service brganization Act;'

(10) A financiat plan which includes a three-year projectionof anticipated_ operating results, a statement of the sources oi wtrking
capital, any other sources of funding, and provisions for contingencies;(ll) A schedule ofrates and charges;

(12) A description of the proposed method of marketing;
- (13) A description of ihe complaint procedures to- beutilized as required under section 44-4713:

(14) A description of the quality assessment and utilization
review procedures to be utilized by the applicant;

_(15) A descriprion of how the applicant will comply with
section 44-471 8;

(16) The fee for issuance of a certificate of authority
provided in section 44-4724; and

(17) Such other information as the director may reasonably
require to make the determinations required by the act.

Sec. 251. That section 44-4722, Revised Statures
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

44-4722. ln lieu of any penalty specified elsewhere in the
Prepaid.Limited Health Service Organiiation-Ait or when no penalty is
specificatty provided, whenever any prepaid limited health s"ruice
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organization or other person, corporation, partnership, limited liabilitv
comoanv. or entity subject to the act has been found, pursuant to the
Administrative Procedure Act, to have violated any provision of lhe
Prepaid Limited Health Service Organization Act, the director may:

(l) Issue and cause to be served upon the organization,
persont or other entity charged with the viotation a copy o[ such findings
ind an order requiring such organization, person, or other entity to cease
and desist from engaging in *re act or practice which constitutes the
viotation; and

(2) Impose a monetary penalty of not more than one
thousand dollars for each violation but not to exceed an aggregate penalty
of ten thousand dollars.

Sec.258. '['hat section 44-4803, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-4803. For purposes of the Nebraska Insurers
Supervision, Rehabilitation, and Liquidation Act:

(l) Ancillary state shall mean any state other than a
domicitiary state;

(2) Creditor shall mean a person having any ctaim, whether
matured or unmatured, liquidated or unliquidated, secured or unsecured,
or absolute, fixed, or continBent;

(3) Delinquency proceeding shall mean any proceeding
instituted against an insurer for the purpose of liquidating, rehabilitating'
reorganizing, or conserving such insurer and any summary proceeding
under section 44-4809 or 44-4810;

(4) Department shall mean the Department of Insurancei
(5) Director shall mean the Dircctor of lnsurance;
(6) Doing business shall include any of the following acts'

whether effected by mail or otherwise:
(a) The issuance or delivery of contracts of insurance to

persons who are residents of this state;
(b) The solicitation of applications for such contracts or

other negotiations preliminary to the execution oi such contracts;- (c) The collection o[ premiums, membership fees,
assessments, or other consideration for such contracts;

(d) The transaction of matters subsequent to execution of
such contracts and arising out of them; or

(e) Operating as an insurer under a license or certificate of
authority issued by the department;

(7) Domiciliary state shall mean the state in which an
insurer is incorporated or organized or, in the case of an alien insurer, its
state o[ entxy;

(8) Fair consideration is givcn for property or an
obligation:- (a) When in exchange for such property or obligation, as a
fair equivalent lherefor, and in good faith, (i) property is conveyed,.(ii)
servicei are rendered, (iii) an obligation is incurred, or (iv) an antecedent
debt is satisfied; or
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(b) When such properry or obligation is received in good
faith to secure a present advance or antecedent debt in an amouni not
disproportionately.small as compared to the value of the property or
obligation obtained;

(9) Foreign country shall mean any other iurisdiction not in
any state;

(10) Foreign guaranty association shall mean a guaranty
association now in existence in or hereafter created by the legisiature of
another state;

(l I ) Formal delinquency proceeding shall mean any
liquidation or rehabilitation proceeding;

(12) General assets shall mean all property, real, personal,
or otherwise; not specifically mortgaged, pledged. deposited, or otherwise
encumbered for the security or benelit of specified persons or classes of
persons. _. As .to specifically encumbered property, general assets shall
include alt such properly or its proceeds in exceis ofthi amountnecessary
to discharge the sum or sums secured thereby. Assets held in trust and on
deposit for the security or benefit of all lnsureds or all insureds and
creditors, in more than a single state, shall be treated as general assets;(13) Cuaranty association shall mean the Nebraska
Prop-erty and Liability Insurance Guaranty Association, the Nebraska Life
and Ilealth lnsurance Guaranty Association, and any other similar entity
now or hereafter created by the Legistature for the payment of ctaims of
insolvent insurers;

(14) Insolvency or insolvent shall mcan:
(a) For an insurer formed under Chapter 44, article g:
(i) The inability to pay any obligarion rvithin thirty days

after it becomes payable; or
_ (il If an assessment is made within thirty days after such

date,_the.inability to pay such obligation thirty days foilowing rhe date
specified in the first assessment notice issued after the date of losi;(b) For any_ other insurer, that it is unable to pay its
obligations when they are due or when its admitted assets do not'exteed
its liabilities plus the greater ol:

- (i) Any capital and surplus required by law to be
maintained; or

(ii) The total par or stated value of iLs authorized and
issued capital stock; and

(c) For purposes of this subdivision, liabilities shall include,
but not be limited to, reserves required by statute or by rules and
regulations adopted and pr.omulgated or specific requiremenB imposed bythe director upon a subject company at the time of admiision or
subsequent thereto;

(15) Insurer sh.all mean any person who has done, purports
to do, is doing, or is licensed to do an insurance business and ii oi has
been subject to the authority of or to liquidation, rehabilitation,
reorganization, supervision, or conservation by thi director or the director,
commissioner, or equivalent oflicial of another state. Any other persons

.l9l _
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included under section 44-4802 shall be deemed to be insurers;
(16) Person shall inctude any individual, corporation,

partnership, limited liability comDanv. association, trust, or other entity;
(17) Receiver shall mean receiver, liquidator, rehabilitator,

or conservator as the context requires;
(18) Reciprocal state shall mean any state other than lhis

state in which in substance and effect sections 44-4818, 44-4852,44-4853,
and 44-4855 to 44-4857 are in force, in which provisions are in force
requiring that the director, commissioner, or equivalent officiat of such
staie be the receiver of a delinquent insurer, and in which some provision
exists for lhe avoidance of fraudulent conveyances and preferential
lransfers;

(19) Secured claim shatl mean any claim secured by
mort8aEe, trust deed, pledge, or deposit as security, escrowr or otherwise
but shall not include a speciat deposit claim or a claim against general
assets. The term shall also include claims which have become liens upon
specific assets by reason ofiudicial process;

(20) Special deposit claim shall mean any claim secured by
a deposit made pursuant to statute lor the security or benefit of a limited
clasJ or classes of persons but shall not include any claim secured by
general assets;

(21) State shall mean any state, district, or territory of the
United States and the Panama Canal Zone', and

(22) Transfer shall include the sale of property or an
interest therein and every other and different mode, direct or indirect, of
disposing of or ol parting wittr property, an interest therein, or the
potsession lhereof or of fixing a lien upon property or an interest therein,
absotutely or conditionally, voluntarily, or by or without judicial
proceedings. The retention of a security title to property delivered to a
debtor shall be deerned a transfer su(Iered by the debtor.

Sec. 259. That section 44-5115, Revised Statutes
Supplement, I992, be amended to read as follows:

44-5115. (l) Except as provided in subsections (2) through
(4) of this section, an insurer's investments authorized under the Insurers
Investment Act in any one petson shall not exceed five percent o[ the

LB I2I

insurer's admitted assets.
(2) Subsection (l) ofthis section shalt not
(a) InvestrnenG authorized under s

44-5125, 44-5142, 44-51 50, and 44-51 53;
O) Investrnents authorized under section 44-5132 il

collateralized by mortgages for which the full faith and credit of the United
States or Canada is pledged for the payment of all principal and interest;

(c) Loans made pursuant to section 44-5106; and
(d) Real estate held pursuant to subsecdon (2) of section

44-5144.
(3)(a) An insurer's investments authorized under section

44-5124 ot 44-5126 in any one agency or instrumentatity of the United
States or Canada shall not exceed twenty-five percent of the insurer's
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admitted assets, and (b) an insurer's investmenLs authorized under section
44 5132 in any one person ilcollateralized by mortgages for which the full
faith and credit of an agency or instrumentality of ihe United States or
Canada is pledged for the payment of alt principal and interest shall not
exceed twenty-l-rve percent of the insurer's admitted assets. An insurer.s
investments authorized under section 44-5124 or 44-5126 in any one
agency or instrumentality of the United States or Canada and the injurer,s
investments authorized under section 44-5132 collateralized by mortgages
for which the full faith and credit of such agency or instrumentality Jf lhe
United States or Canada is pledged for the payment of all principal and
interest, in the aggregate, shall not exceed twenty-fir'e pircent- of the
insurer's admitted assets.

(4)(a) An insurer's investments in any one person whose
senior obligations have a 3 designation from the Securities Valuation
Oflice of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners, in the
aggretate, shall not exceed three percent of the insurer's admitted assets.

(b) An insurer's investmenls in any one person whose
senior obligations have a 4 designation from the Securiiies Valuation
Oflice of the National Association of tnsurance Commissioners, in the
aBBregate, shall not exceed two percent of the insurer's admitted assels.

(c) An insurer's investrnents in any one person whose
senior obligations have a 5 designation flrom the Securiiies Valuation
Oflice ol the National Association of Insurance Commissioners, in the
aggregate, shall not exceed one percent o[the insurer's admitted assets.

(d) An insurer's investrnents in any one person whose
senior obtigations have a 6 designation from tle Securiiies Valuation
Oflice of the National Association of lnsurance Commissioners, in the
agsregate, shatl not exceed one-half percent of the insurer's admitted
assets,

(5) For purposes of this section, person shall mean an
individual or entity or group of individuals or entities so related as in factto constitute a single venture, institution, corporation, association,
company., partnership, limited liability companv. syndicate, trust, society,
or other legal entity.

Sec. 260. That section 44-5144, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-5144. (t) An insurer may acquire and hold
unencumbered reat estate or certificates evidencing participation with other
investors, - either directly or through partnership or - limited liabilitv
comDanv interests, in unencumbered real estate if:

(a) The real estate is leased under a lease contract in which
the lessee contracts to pay all assessments, taxes, maintenance, and
operating costs;

O) -,fhe net amount of the annual tease payments to the
owner of the real estate is sufficient 1o amortize the cost of ihe real estate
within the duration of the lease, but in no event for a period of longer than
forty years, and pay at least tiree percent per annum on the unariortized
balance of the cost of the real estate; and
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(c) The amount invested in any such real estate does not
exceed its appraised value.

When the lessee under a lease described in this subsection
is the United States or any agency or instrumentality thereof, any state or
any county, municipality, disrict, or other governmental subdivision
thireof, or any agencyt board, authority, or institution established or
maintained under the laws of the United States or any state thereof, such
lease contract may provide that upon the termination of t}re term thereof
title to such real estate shall vest in the lessee.

When an insurer owns tess than the entire real estate leased
under a lease described in this subsection, the legal title to the real estate
shall be in the name of a trustee which meets the qualifications set out in
subsection (5) of section 44-5143 undcr a trust agreement which provides,
among other things, that upon Proper notiftcation of default under such
lease ind request 1o such trustee by an investor or investors representing
at least tweniy-five percent of the equitable ownership of the real estate
and proper indemnification, the lxustee shall proceed to protect the rights
and inteiest of the investors owning the equitable title to the real estate.

(2) An insurer may also acquire and hold real estate:
(a) Mort8aged to it in good laith by way of security for a

loan previously contracted or for money due;
(b) Conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts previously

contracted in the course of its dealings; and
(c) Purchased at sale upon iudgments, decrees, or

mortgages obtained or made for such debts.
(3) An insurer may invest in real estate required for its

home offices or to be otierwise occupied by the insurer or its employees in
the transaction of its business and may rent the balance of the space
therein. The value o[ an insurer's investments authorized under tlis
subsection shall not exceed ten pcrcent ofits admitted assets'

(4)(a) An insurer with policyholders surplus of at least one
million dollars may individually or in conjunction with other investors
acquire, own, hold, develop, and improve real estate that is essen_tially
residential or commercial in character, even though subject to an existing
mortgage or thereafter mortgaged by the insurer, if such real estate is
locatidln a city or village or within five miles of the limits thereoL

(b) For purposes o[ this subsection, real estate shall include
a leasehold having an 

-unexpired term ol at least twenty years, including
the term provided by any enlorceable option of renewal. The income
from suc6 leasehold shall be applied so as to amortize the cost of
teasehold and improvements within the lesser o[ eighty Percent of such
expired term or forty years from acquisition.- 

(c) The value of an insurer's investments authorized under
this subsection shall not exceed ten percent of its admitted assets.

(5) An insurer may also acquire such other real estate as

may be acquired ancillary to a corporate merger, acquisition, or
reorganization of the insurer.- (6) The value of an insurer's investments authorized under
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subsections (3), (4), and (5) of this secrion, in the aggregate, shall not
exceed fifleen percent of its admitted assets.

. -(7) _For purposes of this section, value shall mean original
c.ost plus any development and improvcment costs whenever expendeilessthe unpaid balance of . any mortgaBe and annual depreciation on
improvements of not less than two percent.

(8) An insurer's investments authorized under this section
and section 44-5143, in the aggregate, shall not exceed fifty percent ofl its
admitted assets.

Sec. 261. That section 44-SZl4, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

44-5214. Small employer shall mean any person, firm,
corpora.tion,.partnership, limited liabiliiv comoanv. or associition actively
e.ngaged_in business which, on at least fifl.y percent of its working dayi
during the precediog year, employed no more than lwenty-fiu" Etigibi"
employees. In determining- the number of eligible employeis, compinies
which are afliliated companies or which are eligible to hle-a combined tax
return for purposes of taxation shall be consideied one employer.

Sec. 262. That section 44-SBl2, Riviied Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

44-5E12. (l) No person shall act as, offer to act as, or hold
himself or herself out to be a third-party administrator in this state without
a valid certificate of authority as a third-party administrator issued by the
director.

(2) An applicant for a certificate of authoritv as a
third-party administrator shall make application to the directo, ,po., uform to be furnished by the director. i'6e application shalt include'or be
accompanied by the following information anZ-documents:

(a) All basic organizational documents of the applicant.
includ_ing_any articles of incorporation, articles of association, ,itict.. oi'orqanization. partnership agreement, trade name ccrtitica-ifTust
atreement, shareholder agreement, and othcr applicable documents andall amcndments to such documents;

(b) The bylaws, rules, regulations, or similar documents
regulating the internal affairs of tle applicant;(c) The names, addresses, oflicial positions, and
professional qualificati-ons of the individuals who are responsible ior theconduct of affairs of the applicant, including all members'of the board ofdirectors, board of trustees,ixecutive committee, or other go,r".ni.g bouJor committee, the-principal olricers in the case of a coiporation-or lhepartners or members in the case of a partnership. iimited liability
co m p an v. o r a s s o ci a ti on, s h a re h o I d er s h o I di n g d i rec t[y-6?Iil i rec-ilf Iilpercent or more of the voting securities of the applicint, and .ny tthoperson who exercises control or influence over the-a'ffairs ofthe applicant;

(d) Annual linancial statemcnts or reports for the iri,,o moitrecent years which prove that the applicant is solvent and suchinformation as the director may require'in order to review the current
financial condition of the applicant;
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(e) A statement describing the business plan including
information on stalling levels and activities proposed in this state and
nationwide. The business plan shall provide details setting forth the
applicant's capability for providing a suflicient number of experienced and
quatinea personnel in the areas of claims processing. record keeping, and
underwriting;

(f) If the appticant will be managing the solicitation of new
or renewal business, proofthat it emptoys or has contracted with an agent
licensed in this state for solicitation and taking of applications. Any
appticant which intends to directly soticit insurance contracts or to
otherwise act as an insurance agent shall provide proof that it has a
license as an insurance agent in this state; and

(g) Such other pertinent inlormation as may be required by
the director.

(3) The applicant shall make available lor inspection by the
director copies of all written atreements with insurers and contracG with
other persons utilizing the services of the applicant.

(4) The director may refuse to issue a certificate of
authority as a third-party administrator if the director determines that the
applicant or any individual responsible for the conduct of affairs of the
applicant as described in subdivision (2)(c) of this section is not comPetent,
trustworthy, financially responsible, or of good personat and business
reputation or has had an insurance ticense or certilicate of authority or a
third-party administrator license or certificate of authority denied or
revoked for cause by any state.

(5) A certificate of authority as a third-party administrator
issued under this section shall remain valid, unless surrendered to or
suspended or revoked by the director, for so long as the third-party
administrator continues in business in this state and remains in compliance
with the Third-Party Administrator Act.

(6) A third-party administrator shall not be required to
hold a certificate of authority as a third-party administrator in this state if
all of the following conditions are met:

(a) The third-party administrator has is principal ptace of
business in another state;

O) The third-party administrator is not soliciting business
as a third-party administrator in this state; and

(c) In the case of any group policy, group contract, or plan
of insurance serviced by the third-party adminislrator, the lesser of five
percent or one hundred certificate holders or subscribers reside in this
state.

(?) A person shall not be required to hold a certilicate of
authority as a third-party administrator in this state if the perso_n
exclusivlly provides seivices to one or more bona fide employee benefit
plans eaih-of which is established by an employer or-an employee
brganization, or both, and for which the insurance laws of this state are
priempted pursuant to the Emptoyee Retirement Income Security Act.of
ig7+. 

-Such 
person shalt register with tie director annually and veriFy his
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or her status as described in this section.
(8) A third-party_administrator shall immediately notify the

director of any material change in its ownership or control or oiher fatt or
circumstance-affecting its- qualification for a tertificate of authority as a
third-party administrator in this state.

Sec. 263. That section 45-101.04, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

45-101.04. The timitation on the rate of interest provided
in section 45-101.03 shatl not apply to:
-_ (l) Other rates of interest authorized for loans made by any
Iicensee or permittee operating under a license or permit duly issu6a Uy
the Department of Banking and Finance pursuant to the Ciedit Union
Act, subsection (4) ofsection 8-319, or seciions 8-401 to g-417, g-gl5 to
8-829, or 45-l l4 to 45-155;

(2) Loans made to any corporation, parlnership, limited
llabllrtv comDanv. or trusu

._ (3) The guarantor or surety of any loan to a corporation,
partnership, limited liabilitv comoany. or trust;

_ (4) Loans made .when the aggregate principal amount ofthe indebtedness is twenty-five thousand dolt-irs -or 
-o.e oi" the borrowerto any one financial institution, licensee, or permittee;

(5) Loans insured, guaranteid, sponsored, or participated
lr:, :it"l in whole or part, by any igency, depaitment, o. p.ogr"m 6f rh"
United States or state governmenq

(6) Loans or advances of money, repayable on demand,
which are-made solety_upon securities, as defined in iubdivision (lti;i
sectio-n 8-ll0l, pledged as collateral for such repayment and in'which
such loans or advances are used by the borrower 6nly ror ttre purchase oi
sccurities as so defined. It shall be lawful to contraci for and ieceive anyrate of interest on such transaction as the parties thereto may expr"s.(
a8ree;

(7) Interest charges made on open credit accounts by a
person wh-o sells goods or services on credit when the interest charges donot exceed one and one-third percent per month for any charges "which
remain unpaid for more than thirty- days lollowing iendition of the
statement of account;

(8) A minimu.m ch-arge of ten dollars per loan which may
be charged by the lender in tieu ofalt interest charges;
- (9) Loans described in subsection (4) of section g-319 made
by a state or Gderal savings and loan association at a rate not to exceed
nineteen percent per annum;

- (10) Loans_made primarily for business or agricultural
purposes or loans secured by real estate when such loans are mid" (r) bu
a licensee, registrant, or permittee operating under a license, registratio;,
or permit duly issued by the Department of Bankins and Finanie. (b) bv
any_ bank or savings and loan association charrered-by the United Stitei,or (c) by any insurance company organized under thl laws of this state
and subject to regulation by the Depaitment of Insurance; or
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(ll) Interest charges made on any goods or services sold
under an instaltment contract pursuant to the Nebraska Installment Sales
Act. Subject to section 45-338, it shall be lau{ul to contract for and
receive any rate of interest on such contract as the parties may expressly
agree to in writing.

Sec.264. That section 45-114, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

45-l 14. The word person, when used in sections 45-l l4 to
45-155, means individuals, partnerships, limited liabilitv comoanies.
associations, banks, trust companies, savings banks, building and loan
associations, trusts, corporations, and all other legal entities. The word
department, when used in mid such sections, means the Department of
Banking and Finance. sFthe+tate-o{+lcbmdea; The word license, when
used in such sections, means permit.

It is not the intention of the Legislature that any revenue
arising hereunder shall inure to any school fund of the State of Nebraska
or any of its governmental subdivisions.

Loan, when used in sections 45-ll4 to 45-155 and 45-173
to 45-188; shall not include any loan made by a person who is not a
licensee on which the interest does not exceed lhe maximum rate
permitted by section 45-101.03.

Nothine rarrd+otfiint in sections 45-ll4 to 45-155 and
45-173 to 45-188 shall apply to any loan made by a person who is not a
licensee if the interest on the loan does not exceed the maximum rate
permitted by section 45-101.03.

Sec. 265. That section 45-120, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:

45-120. Upon the filing of such applicadon, tfte payment of
the license fee and the approval of the required bond, the Director of
Banking and Finance shall investigate the facts, and, if he or she finds
shal*{nd ttrat (l) the experience, character. and general fitness of the
applicant; and of the members thereof if the applicant be !g a
eopartr€fihip partnership. limited liabilitv companv. or association, and
of the officers and directors thereof il t}e applicant be is a corporation,
are such as to warrant belief that the business will be operated honestly,
fairly, and efliciently within the purposes of sections 45-ll4 to 45-155, and
(2) allowing such appticant to engaBe in business witl promote the
convenience and advantage of the community in which the business of the
applicant is to be conducted, the l)epartment ol Banking and Finance
shill issue and deliver an original license to the applicant to make loans at
the location specified in said the apptication, in accordance with the
Fe*n€rffiF*'aid sections, which license shall remain in full force and
iffect until March I next thereafter and from year to year thereafter, if
and when renewed, under lhe pr€+i3iol13--o# sections, until it is
surrendered by the licensee or revoked as herein provided.'Sec. 266. That section 45-128, Reissue Revised Statutes ol
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

45-128. Any firm or individual members thereo(
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partnership or individual members thereof, limited liabilitv companv or
individual members thereof. association or individual mcmbErs thEffiE
corporation or ollicers there_of, or person, who by any clevice, subterfuge,
or pretcnse whatsoever;{,H@*te enqaqes in or ecntinne eg4dllie;
any of the kinds of business or enteiprise permittea to licensees ty- s"ctions
45-l 14 to 45-155 without having obtained the license S€r€in - requiredbv such sections, with intent to evade the provisions ol said 'such
sections, shall be guilty ofla Class I misdemeanor.

Sec. 267. That section 45-133, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:

45-133. No licensce or other person, firm, partnership,
ligritgd liabilltv. 

=cgmeanv, 
association. or corporation subjecr to sectiois45-ll4 to 45-155 shall advcrrise, print, display, publish, distribute, or

broadcast; or cause or permit to be adver-tisei, printed, displayed,
published, distributed, or broadcast; in any manner whatsoevlr 'any
statement o_r representation with regard to the rates, termst or conditioni
for lhe-lending of money, credit, goods, or things in action; -which 

is false,
misleading, or deceptive. The Department of Banking and Finance mav
order any licensee to desist lrom iny conduct which i-t shall find to be Iviolation-of ffir€oint-provhioft.l tlris section. The department may
require that rates of charge, if sbted by a li-nsee, be stited fully aniclearly in such manner as it may deem necessary to pievent
misunderstanding thereof by prospective borrowers.

Sec. 268. That section 45-142, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

45-142. No such p€rson, firm, partnership, limited liabilitv
companv. corporation, or association so licensed shall reteivCinvlEcuriF
agreement or assignment of salary or wages signed in blank, but-all blani<
spaces shall be filled in with_ ink.or typewritten or printed with the proper
names and amounts; showing the name of the peison, firm, partnirship,
limltgd liabilitv companv. corporation. or associaiion by whom the person
making the conveyance or.assignment is employed. -No 

assignment or
order lor rvages shall be valid which contains an amount in exiess of the
sum borrowed logether with the interest and charges as provided herein.

Sec. 269. That section 45-145, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:

45-145. Every person, firm, partnership, limited liabilitv
qqgq$L corporation, or association; licensed as provid-d in-iEction!45-ll4 to 45-I55r shall, at the time any loan is^ made, give to the
borrower or; if there are two or more borrowers; to one of them a
statement in the English language disclosing in clear and distinct terms the
information required to be disclosed undei the federal consumer credit
Protection Act.

Sec. 270. That section 45-153, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:

45-153. Any person, firm, parrnership, limited liabilitv
cg(no.anv. corporation, or association; or ofliccr or jmpGyee thEffi
violating any of the provisions of sections 45-l3g to 4j-145; shall be
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guilty of a Class II misdemeanor.
Sec. 271. That section 45-190, Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as flollows:
45-190. For purposes ofsections 45-189 to 45'193, unless

the context otherwise requires:
(l) Advance fee shall mean any flee, deposit, or

consideration which is assessed or cotlected, prior to the closing of a loan,
by a loan broker and shatl include, but not be limited to, any money
assessed or cotlected for proccssing, appraisals, credit checks'
consultations, or expenses;

(2) Borrower shatl mean a Person obtaining or desiring to
obtain a loan of money;

(3) Department shall mean the Department of Banking and
Finance;

(4) Loan broker shall mean any personr except any bank,
trust company, savings and loan association or subsidiary of a savings and
loan association, building and loan association, credit union, industrial
loan company, securities broker-dealer, licensed or registered mortBage
banker, real estate broker or salesperson, attorney, Federal Housing
Administration or United States Department of Veterans Affairs approved
lender as tong as the loan of money made by the Federal Housing
Administration or the United States Department of Veterans Affairs
approved tender is secured or covered by guarantees or commitments or
agicemens to purchase or take over the same by the Federal Housing
Administration or the United States Department oflVeterans Affairs, credit
card company, instaltment loan licensee, or insurance comPany which is
subject to regulation or supervision under the laws of the United States or
this state, who:

(a) For or in expectation of consideration, procures'
attempts to procure, arranSes, or attemPts to arran8e a loan of money for
a borrower;

(b) For or in expectation of consideration, assists, consults,
or advises a borrower in obtaining or attempting to obtain a loan o[
money;

(c) Is employed as an agent for the purpose of soliciting
borrowers as clients of the employer; or

(d) Holds himsell or herself out, through advertising, signs,
or other means, as a loan broker; and

(5) Person shall mean natural persons' corporations, trusts,
unincorporated associations, ioint ventures, afld partnerships' and
limited liabilitv comoanies.

--T;a.ri. 

That section 45-350, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

45-350. (l) Renewal of a license originally granted under
the Nebraska Installment Sales Act may be denied or a license may be
suspended or revoked by the director 9n the following...grognls: (a)
Miterial misstatement in the application for license; (b) willful failure to
comply wilh any provision of the Nebraska Installment Sales Act relating
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to installment contracG; (c) defrauding any buyer to the buyer,s damage;
or (d) fraudulent misrepresentation, ciicumvention, o. conceilment by [re
liccnsee through whatever subterfuge or device of any of the malerial
particulars or the nature thereof required to be stated or furnished to the
buyer under the Nebraska tnstallment Sales Act.

(2) lf a licensee is a partnership, limited liabilitv companv.
association, or corporation, it shall be sufl'iciCnt caus- loi thE suspEisi6i
or revocation ofa license that any ollicer, director, or lrustee ofa ficensed
3r,9"i?g9l ..9. corporation or any member of a licensed partnership q
limited liabilitv comDanv has so acted or failed to act as would be cau;
for suspending or revoking a license to such party as an individual.

_ (3) No license shall be denied, suspended, or revoked
except afler hearing tiereon. The director shalt give the licensee at least
ten days' written notice, in the form of an order to show cause, of the time
and place of such hearing by either registered or certified mail addressed
to the principal place of business in thiJstate of such licensee. Such notice
shall contain the grounds of complaint against the licensee. Any order
suspending or revoking such license shall recite the grounds upon which
the same is based. The order shall be entered upoi the records of the
director and shall not be effective until after thiity days. written notice
thereofgiven-after such entry forwarded by either-regii;tered or certified
mail to the licensee at such principal placi of busineis" No revocation,
suspension, or surrender o[any license lhall impair or affect the obligationof any la,*ful installment contract acquired 'previously thereto b-y the
licensee.

(4) Any person, licensee, or applicant considering himsetfor herself aggrieved by an order of the director entered u-nder the
p_rovisions of this section may appeal the order. The r*rt*{r€ appeal
shatl be in accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act.

Sec. 273. That section 45-60'7, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

_ .. .45-607. (l) The license provided for by sections 45-601 to
45-622 shall be gr_anted only to applicints who are Lustworthy, have agood rep-utation for honesty and fair dealings, who are financially
responsible, and who are, in the opinion of the Secretary of State,
competent to engage in the collection of accounts and claimi of others.No license shall be issued to a partnership, limited liabilitv comoany.
corporation, or association unless the managir offi
has been engaged in the collection busiriess either as owner, ollicer,
partner,_ membef. or employee of an established reputable collection
agency^for g period of at least two years, except that the Secretary of State
may, if satisfied that the applicani or the manaper or executive ofEcer
thereof has had sulficient busincss experience tJ be fully competent to
engage in the collection business without such previous iollection
experience, approve such application.

(2) No such license shall be issued to any person, firm,
limited liability companv, corporation, or association who or'which is noi
a resident of this state or does not keep and maintain a regular oflice in
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this state in which are kept complete rccords of collections and claims
handled by such person, firm, limited liabilitv companv. corporation, or
association for creditors residing in this state and against debtors residing
in this state, except that a foreign corporation or limited liabilitv companv
duly authorized, admitted, and liccnsed to do business in this state m?y !9
issued such a license if it complies with all requirements of sections 45-601
to 45-622, nor shalt any license be issued to any person, firm, limited
liability companv. corporation, or association who or which, or the
friniipal olTicers of which, have, within the past five years, been convicted
in any court of fraud or have been convicted of or had judgment entered
against them in any court for lailure to account to their client or customer
for money or property collected by them for such client or customer.

Sec. 2'14. 'fhat section 45-702, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as flollows:

45-702. For purposes ol the Mortgage Bankers
Registration and Licensing Act:

(l) Borrower shall mean the mortgagor or mortBagors
under a real estate mortBage or lhe lrustor or trustors under a deed of
lrust;

(2) Department shall mean the Department of Banking and
Finance;

(3) Director shall mean the Director of Banking and
Finance;

(4) Financial institution shall mean any person organized
or chartered under the laws of this state, any other state, or the United
States relating to banks, savings institutions, trust companies, savings and
loan associati-ons, credit unions, industrial loan and investment companies,
installment loan licensees, or similar associations organized under the laws
of this state and subiect to supervision by the department;

(5) Licensee shall mean any person licensed under the act;
(6) Mortgage banker shall mean any Person not exempt

under section 45-703 who, for compensation or gain or in the expectation
of compensation or gain, directly or indirectly m-akes, originates, services,
negotiaies, acquires, selts, arranges for, or offers to make, originate,
se&ic", negotiaie, acquire, sell, or arrange for ten or more mortgage loans
in a calendar year;- (7) Mortgage banking business shall mean any person who
employs a mortgage banker or mortgage bankers or who dire-ctly or
indireitly makes, negotiates, acquires, sells' arranges for, or- offers to
make, originate, service, negotiate, acquire' sell, or arrange for^ ten or
more mortgage loans in a cllendar year for compensation or gain or in
the expectation of compensation or gain;' (8) Moitgage loan shall mean any loan or extension-of
credit secured by a lien on real property, including a refinancing ol a

conlract of sale' or an assumption or refinancing of a prior loan or
extension of credit;

(9) Person shall mean an association, joint venlgre'
joint-stock 

.company, 
partnership, limited partnership, limited liabilitv
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comDanyr b.usiness corporation, nonprofit corporation, individual, or any
group of individuals however organized;

(10) Real property shall mean an owner-occupied
single-family, two-family, three-family, or four-family dwelling whicir is
located in this state and is occupied, used, or intendid to be olcupied or
used flor residential purposes:

(1 l) Registered bank holding company shall mean any (a)
one- bank, 

-h_olding, company registcred with the departmcnt pursuant 'to
section 8-1202 or 8-1203, (b) bank holding company as defined in section
8-902, or -(c) regional out-of-state bank holding company as defined in
section 8-902 and on and.afte-r January I, 1991, any bank holding
company authorized by section 8-902.02 to own or contiol banks in thii
state acLing pursuant to the Bank Holding Company Act of 1963;

. (l 2). Registrant shall mean a person registered pursuant to
section 45-704; and

. (13) Service shall mean accepting payments and
maintenance of escrow accounts in the regular -cou-rse-oi 

business in
connection with a mortgage loan.

Sec. 275. Thar secrion 43-706, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

-. !5-706. (l) Upon the filing of an application for a license,if the director finds that the character anJ'general'frtness of the applicant,
the members thereof if the.applicant is i partnership, limited'iiabilitv
colnpapv. as.sociation, or other organization, and the om"Es,-air;t"E
and. principal employees il the applicant is a corporation are such that the
business will be operated honestiy, soundly, and efliciently in the public
interest consistent with the purposes of the Mortgage Bankers Registration
and. Licensing Act, the director shall issue a licensi as a mortgag'e bankerto the applicant. The director shall approve or deny an appliiaion for a
license within- ninety days after the filing of the appliiarjon ind payment of
the required fee.

(2) If the director determines rhat the license should be
denied, the director shall notity the applicant in writing of the denial andof the reasons lor the denial. The diiictor shall not deny an application
for a license because of the failure to submit information requiied under
th.e_act o_{. rules,and regulations adopted and promulgated uirder the act
without.first giving. the :nplicant an opportunity to cJrrect the deficiency
by supplying the missing information. A decision of the director denying i
license pursuant to the act may be appealed, and tlre appeal shall'be"in
accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act.

_ (3) Upon the filing of an application, delivery of the bond
r_equired under section 45-709, and payment of the required fee, the
director may issue the applicant a tlmporary license pinding a finat
determination by rhe director granting or-denying a license. ThE director
shall issue a temporary license to any appiicant that files an aflidavit
stating that the applicant was doing businiss in this state as a mortqage
banker on or beflore January l, 1989. The temporary liccnse shall be-fir
an initial period of ninety days and may be lxtended in the director,s
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discretion beyond ninety days upon the request of the applicant or uPon
the director's request.

(4) All licenses issued pursuant to subsection (l) of this
section shall remain in full force and effect until l}le next succeeding
March l. Thereafter licenses shatl be renewed annually. For the annual
renewal of an original license to conduct mortgage banking business under
the Mortgage Bankers Registration and Licensing Act, the fee shall be one
hundred dotlars.

Sec. 276. That section 45-802, Revised Statutes
Supptement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

45-802. For purposes of the Credit Services Organization
Act: (l) Buyer shatl mean an individual who is solicited to
purchase or who purchases the services of a credit services organization;- (2f Consumer reporting agency shall have t}re meaning
assigned by the Fair Credit Reporting Act, l5 U.S.C. 168la(f)l

(3) Credit services organization shall mean a person who,
with respect to the extension of credit by others and in return lor the
paymeni of money or other valuable consideralion, provides or represents
ttrit the person can or will provide any of the following services:- (a) Improving a buyer's credit record, history, or rating;

O) Obtaining an extension o[ credit for a buyer; or
(c) Providing advice or assistance to a buyer with regard to

subdivision (a) or (b) of this subdivision;
(4) Extension of credit shall mean the right to defer

payment of debt or to incur debt and defer its payment offbred or granted
|rimarily for personal, family, or household purposes; and

(5) Person shall include individual, corporation, comPany,
association, partnership, limited liabilitv comDanv. and other business
entity.- Sec.277. That section 46-296, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:

46-296. As used in sections 33-105' 46-202, 46-226.01,
46-226.02, 46-233, 46-240, 46-241, 46-242, and 46'295 to 46-2,106' unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l) Department shall mean the DePartment .of Water
Resources;

(2) Director shall mean the Director of Water Resources;
(3) Pe.son shall mean a natural person, partnership, limited

liabilitv companv. association, corporation, municipality' or art, atency
oi potitical subdivision of the state or of the federal_government;.' (4) Underground water storage shall mean the act of
storing or recharging watir in undergrou.nd strata- Such water shall be
knowi as water siored underground, but the term shall not include ground
water; as defined in section 46-65'lt which occurs naturallyi

(5) Intentional underground water storage shall . me-an

underground waier storage which is an intended pu-lp-os9 or result of a

water-project or use. Suih storage may be accomplished by any lawlul
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means such as injection wells, infiltration basins, canals, reservoirs, and
other reasonable methods; and

_ (6) Incidental underground water storage shall mean
underground water storage which occurs as an indirect reJult, rather than
an.intended or._planned.puJpo..se, of a water project or use and may
include, but shall not be limited to, seepage from reservoirs, canals, ani
laterals, and deep percolation from irrigited lands.

Sec. 278. That section 46-505, Rcissue R.evised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:

46-505. Whcrevcr the term person is used in sections
46-501 to 46-573i and not otherwise specificd, it shall be taken to mean a
person, _firm, partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv. association. or
corporation_; other than a county, village, city, iity ana county, or 6the.
political subdivision. Similarly, the words publii corporation shalt be
taken to mean counties, cities and counties, viuages, cities, school districts,
irrigation districts, water -districts, park districG, public power districts,
p.ublic. power. and irrigation districts, and all governrnental agencies;
clothed with the power of lerying or providing fJr the levy of gJneral or
special taxes or special assessments.

Sec. 279. That section 46-657, R.evised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as foltows:

46-657. As used in the Nebraska Ground Water
Management and Protection Act and in sections 46-601 to 46-613.01 and
46-636 to 46-655, unless the context otherwise requires:(l) Person shall mean a natural person, a partnership, a
liTilc9_.lialility comoanv. an association, a corpoiarion, 4-minicipality, aiirigation district, or an agency or a political subdivision 6f the stjtel " ' -(2) Ground water shall mean that water which occurs in or
moves' seepst filters, or percolates through ground under the surface of the
land;

(3) Well shall mean any artificial opening or excavation in
th".^gr.oy.nd $-rqrgt which ground water flows under naiural pressure or is
artificially withdrawn. A series of wells developed and pu-p"d as a single
unit shall be considered as one rvell. For puiposes oithe'act, wefl sh"all
not mean. any artificial opening or excavation in which a pump of less
than one hundred ggllons per minute capacity is to be installid und *hi"h
is to be used solely for supply of ground watei for domestic purposes;

(4) Construction of a well shall mean boring, drilling,jetting, 
_digging, - 

or excavating and installing casing, pumps, lnd othJi
devices for withdrawing or facilitating the withdrawal-of ground water;

- (5) Contamination or contamination of giound water shall
mean.nitrate nitrogen or other material which enters thJground water dueto actionof.any person and causes degradation of the {ualitv of ground
water sufficient to make s_uch ground- water unsuitabl; fo; preJent orreasonably loreseeable beneficial uses;

_ (6) District shall mean a natural resources district operating
pursuant to Chapter 2, article 32;

(7) Director shall mean the Director of Water Resources;
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(8) Illegal well shall mean (a) any well operated or
constructed without or in violation of a pernrit required by the act, (b) any
well not in compliance with rules and regulations adopted and
promulgated pursuant to the act, (c) any well not properly registered in
accordance with sections 46-6O2 to 46-604, or (d) any well not in
compliance with any other applicable laws of the State o[ Nebraska or
with rules and regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to such
taws;

(9) Control area shall mean any area so designated by the
director following a public hearing initiated and conducted pursuant to
section 46-658;

(10) To commence construction of a well shall mean the
beginning of the boring, drilling, jetting, digging, or excavating of the
actual well from which ground water is to be wilhdrawn;

(11) Well driller shall mean any person who constructs,
reconstructs, alters, or repairs a well. The term shall not include a person
who performs labor or services for a well driller at his or her direction and
under his or her supervision;

(12) Management area shall mean any area so designated
by a district pursuant to sections 46-6'13.Ol lo 46-673.06;

(13) Ground water reservoir life goal shall mean the finite
or infinite period of time which a district establishes as its goal for
maintenance of the supply and quality of water in a ground water
reservoir at the time a ground water manaScment plan is adopted;

(14) Board shall mean the board of directors of a district;
(15) Irrigated acre shall mean any acre that is certified as

such pursuant to rules and regulations of the district and that is actually
capable of being supplied water through irrigation works, mechanisms, or
facilities existing at the time of the allocation;

(16) Acre-inch shall mean the amount of water necessary to
cover an acre ofland one inch deep;

(17) Subirrigation or subirrigated land shall mean the
natural occurrence ol a ground water table within the root zone of
agricultural vegetation, not exceeding ten leet below the surlace of the
ground;

(18) Best management practices shall mean schedules of
activities, maintenance procedures, and otfter manatement practices
utilized to prevent or reduce present and future contamination of ground
water which may include irrigation schcduling, proper timing ol fertilizer
and pesticide application, and other lertilizer and pesticide management
proSrams;

(19) Special Bround water quality protection area shall
mean any area desi8nated as such by the Director o[ Environmental
Control iollowing a public hearing, with boundaries approved by the
Director of Environmental Control, in which contamination of ground
water is occurring;

(20) Point source shall mean any discernible, confioed, and
discrete conveyance, inctuding, but not limited to, any pipe, channel,
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tunnel, conduit, well, discrete fissure, container, rolling stock, vessel, other
loaling craft,_ or other conveyance, over which ihe Department ofEnvironmental Control has regulatory authority and froin which a
substance which can cause or contribute to contamination o[ ground water
is or may be discharged;

(21) Allocation shall mean the allotment of a specified total
number of acre-inches of irrigation water pcr irrigated uc." per year or an
average number ofacre-inches ofirrigation watir per irrigated-acre over
any reasonable period oftime not to exceed five yeais; and-

(22) Rotation shall mean a recurring series of use and
nonuse o[irrigation wells on an_ hourly, daily, weekly, or monthly basis or
olirrigated acres on an annual basis. 

'
Sec. 280. That section 46-1001, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to read as follows:
46-1001. As used in sections 46-1001 to 46-1020, unless

the context otherwise requires:(l) District shall mean a rural water district organized
pursuant to sections 46-1001 to 46-1020;

(2) Board shall mean the governing body of a district;
- (3) The terms county board and tounty clerk shall mean,

respectively, the co-unty board and County clerk of the iounty in which the
gfeatest_ portion of the territory ol any existing or proposed rural waler
district is tocated;

(4) Participating member shall mean an individual, firm,partnership, limitqd li4bilitv qgmpanv, association, or corporation which
owns land located within a district and which hai subscribed to one or
more benefit units of such district; and

(5) Director shall mean the Director of Water Resources.
Sec. 281. That section 46-1015, Reissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
46-1015. The board ofdirectors ofany water district shall'have power to cause to be constructed within such district such worki as

are authorized by sections 46-1001 to 46-1020 and to issue reuerrrre bonJitherefor; which shall be exempt from taxation. such uonas strati ueself-liquidating out of Lhe revenue to be derived by the district i;; it,
services and facilities, and shall be issued to maturi in such installments
as shall be determined by the board of directors of the district, and shall
bear-interest-payable monthly, annually. or semiannually. such revenue
bonds may also be issued to refund outiGnding revenue bonds or notes orother evidences of indebtedness issued to pay-costs of i-p.or",n"ntr-ro.
which bonds could be issued. Upon detirmining a schedule of benefitunits and unit fees, the board shail cause a decla-ration of availabitity of
such units lor subscription to be entered in its minutes and any inaiuiiuai
who. fails.to become a particip-ating member within thirty auyr rr,"r*ri",shall not be eligible_to hold office is a director, nor shail un! inaiuiauul,firm, Fartnership, limited liab,ili!/ lomoanv, association. o, ""o.porution
which fails to become a_participating rnember within riinety diys aftei
such declaration be qualified to participate at any meeting oi rotd ,t uny
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election hetd thereafter unless such individual, firm, partnership, !!4q!!9!!
liabititv companv. association. or corporation shall thereafter become a
participating member.

Sec. 282. That section 48-115, Reissue Revised Statutes ol
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

48-115. The terms emptoyee and worker are used
interchangeably and have the same meaning throughout the Nebraska
Workers' Compensation Act. Such terms include the plural and all ages
and both sexes-and shall be construed to mean:

(l) Every person in the service of the state or of any
governmental agency created by it, including the Nebraska National
Guard and members of the military forces of the State of Nebraska, under
any appointment or contract of hire, expressed or implied, oral or written.
For the purposes of the Nebraska Workers' Compensation Act, (a)
volunteer firefighters of any fire department of any rural or suburban fire
protection district, city, or village, which fire department is regularly
organized under the laws of the State of Nebraska, shall be deemed
employees ofsuch rural or suburban fire protection district, city, or village
while in the performance of their duties as members of such department
and shall be considered as having entered and as acting in the regular
course of their employment when traveling flrom any place from which
they have been called to active duty to a fire station or olher place where
firefighting equipment that r.heir company or unit is to use is located or to
any emergency that the votunteer lirefighters may be ollicially called to
participate in, (b) members of such volunteer fire department, before they
are entitled to benefits under the Nebraska Workers' Compensation Act,
shall be recommended by the chiel of the fire department for membership
therein to the board of directors, the mayor and city commission, the
mayor and council, or the chairperson and board ol trustees, as the case
may be, and upon confirmation shall be deemed employees of the rural or
suburban fire protection district, city, or vitlage, (c) members of such fire
department after confirmation to membership may be removed by a
maiority vote of such board of directors, commission, council, or board
and thereafter shall not be considered employees of such rural or
suburban fire protection district, city, or village, (d) firefighters of any fire
department of any rural or suburban fire protection district, city, or village-
shill be considered as acting in the performance and within the scope of
their duties in fighting fire or saving property or life outside of the
corporate limits of their respective districts, cities, or vitlages, but only if
directed to do so by the chief of the fire department or some person
authorized to act for such chief, (c) any members of the state Civil Defense
Agency, any local organization for civil defense, or .any_ civil defense
mobil" support unit, which state Civil Defense Agency, local organization
for civil diiense, or civit defense mobile support unit is rcgularly organized
under the laws of the State of Nebraska, shall be deemed employees of
such state Civil Defense Agency, local organization for civil defense' or
civil defense mobile support unit while in the perfiormance of their duties
as members of such state Civil Defense Agency, local organization, or
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mobile support.unit, (0 any person fulfilling conditions of probation, or
community service as defined in section 29-2277, pursuant to any order of
any court of this state who shall be working for i governmentai body, or
agency- as defined in section 29-2277, pursuant to any condition of
probation, or community service as defined in section 2E-2277, shall be
deemed- an employee of the governmental body or agency for the purposes
of the Nebraska Workers' Compensation Act, (g)-volunteer ambuiance
drivers and attendants who. provide ambulance iervice for any county,
cjty, or_ village or any combination of such county, city, or villige undir
the authority of section l3-303 shall be deemed employees of the"county,
cjty, or village or combination thereof while in the-peifiormance of their
duties as such ambulance drivers or attendants and shall be considered as
having entered into and as acting in the regular course of their
employment when traveling from any place from which they have been
calted to active duty to a hospital or other place where the amLulance they
are to use is located or to any emergency in which the volunteer drivers or
attendants may be ollicially called to participate, but such volunteer
ambulance drivers or attendants shall be considered as acting in the
performance and within the scope of their duties outside of the c6rporate
limits of their-respective county, city, or village only if oflicially directed to
do so, (h) before such volunteer ambulance driveri or attendints shall be
entitled to benefits under lhe Nebraska Workers' Compensation Act, they
shall be confirmed to perform such duties by the county board or thl
governing body of the city or village or combination theriot, as the case
may be, and upon_ such confirmation shatl be deemed employees of the
cou.ntl, city, or -village or combination thereof and may bi rLmoved by
majority _-vote of such county board or governing body of the city or
village, (i) members of a law enforcement reserve foice appointed in
accordance with section 8l-1438 shall be deemed employees oithe county
or city lor which they were.appointed, and (j) any inmale working for thi
Department of Correctional Services pursuant to section 8l-1827-shall be
deemed an-employee of th_e,I)epartment of Correctional Services solely for
purposes of the Nebraska Workers' Compensation Act; and

(2) Every person in the service of an employer who is
engaged-in,any trade, occupation, business, or profession js described in
section 48-106 under any contract of hire, expiessed or implied, oral or
written, including aliens and also including minors, who lor tire purpose of
making election of remedies under the NJbraska Workers, CompensationAct shall have the same power of contractint and electing as adult
employees.

As used in subdivisions (l) and (2) otthis section, the terms
employee and worker shall not be construed to include any person whose
employment is. not in the usual course of the trade, businesj, profession, or
occupation of his or her employer.

If an employee subject to the Nebraska Workers,
Compensation Act suffers an injury on account of which he or she or, in
the event of his or her death, his or her dependents would otherwise have
been entitled to the benefits provided by such act, the employee or, in the
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event of his or her death, his or her dependents shall be entitled to the
benefits provided under such act, if the iniury or injury resulting in death
occurred within this state, or if at the Lime of such injury (a) the
employment was principally localiz,ed within this state, (b) the employer
was performing work within this state, or (c) the contract of hire was
made within this state.

(3) Every executive officer of a corporation elected or
appointed under the provisions or authority of the charter, articles of
incorporation, or bylaws of such corporation shall be an employee of such
corporation under the Nebraska Workers' Oompensation Act, except that
an executive oflicer of a Nebraska corporation who owns twenty-five
percent or more of the common stock of such corporation may waive his
or her right to coverage. Such waiver shall be in writing and filed with the
secretary of the corporation and the Nebraska Workers' Compensation
Court. Such waiver, as prescribed by the compensatjon court, shall
include a statement in substantially the following form: Notice. I am
aware lhat heatth and accident insurance poticies frequently exclude
coverage for personal injuries caused by accident or occupational disease
arising out ol and in lhe course of employment. Before waiving my rights
to coverage under the Nebraska Workers' Compensation Act, I certify
that I have carefully examined the terms of my health and accident
coverage. Such waiver shall become effective from the date of receipt by
the compensation court and shall remain in ellect until the waiver is
terminated by the officer in writing and filed with the secretary of the
corporation and the compensation court. The termination of the
corporate executive o{Iicer's waiver shall be effective upon receipt of the
termination by the compensation court. lt shall not be permissible to
terminate a waiver prior to one year after the waiver has become effective.

(4) Each individual employer, partner, member. or
self-employed person who is actually engaged in the individual employer's,
partnership's, limited liabilitv companv's. or self-employed person's
business on a substantialty full-time basis may elect to bring himself or
herself within the provisions of the Nebraska Workers' Compensation Act,
if he or she (a) liles with his or her current workers' compensation insurer
written notice of election to have the same rights as an employee only for
purposes of workers' compensalion insurance coverage acquired by and
for such individual employer, partner, member. or self-employed person or
(b) gives notice of such election and such insurer collects a premium for
such coverage acquired by and for such individual employer, partner,
member, or iclf-employed person. This election shall be effective from the
datC ofreceipt by the insurer flor the current policy and subsequent policies
issued by suih insurer until such time as such employer, partner, mqmger.
or self-employed person files a written statement withdrawing such election
with the current workers' compensat-ion insurer or until such coverage by
such insurer is terminated, whichever occurs first. When so inctuded' the
individual employer, partner, member. or self-employed person shall have
tie same rights as an employee only with rcspect to the benefits provided
undcr the Nebraska Workers' Compensation Act. lf any individual
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employer,. partner, member. or self-employed person who is actually
engaged in the individual employer's,- pirtneiship's, limited liabilit'vgglopalll or.self-employed person's business on a iubstantially full-tjml
basis has not elected to bring himself or herself within the provisions of the
Nebraska Workers' Compensation nct pursuant to this 'subdivision 

and
any. health, accident, or other insurancs policy issued to or renewed by
such person after July I0, 1984, contains hn exclusion of coverage, if thl
insured is otherwise entitled_ to workers' compensation coverige, such
exclusion shall be null and void as to such person.

Sec. 283. That section 48-145.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
o[Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

' a Class misdemeanor and suc

Sec. 284. That section 4g-162, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

48-162. The Nebraska Workers' Compensation Court, or
any judge thcreof, is authorized and empowered to exjmine under oath or
otherwise any_ person, employee, employer, agent, superintendent,
foreman, or ollicer of any e€ptrtnets{rh 'partndship, 

limited liability
companv. or corporation,.iny ofticer or ariy d@
any agent of any foreign insurance company, or any medical practitioner,
to issue subpoenas for the appearance of witnesses ind the production of
books and papers, to solemnize marriages, and to administer oaths wittr
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like effect as is done in other courts of law in this state. In the
examination of any witness and in requiring the producLion of books,
papers, and other evidence, the compensation court shall have and
exercise all of the powers o[ a judge, magistrate, or other oflicer in the
taking of depositions or the examination of witnesses, including the power
to enforce his or her orders by commitment for refusal to answer or for
the disobedience of any such order. The compensation court may
establish a schedule of fees for services inctuding, but not limited to,
copying, preparalion of forms and other material, responding to inquiries
for information, and publications prepared by the compensation court. ln
establishing fees the compensation court shall consider costs for fime,
material, and delivery.

There is hereby created the Nebraska Workers'
Compensation Court Cash Fund. All sums of money received from fees
pursuant to this section and sections 48-120,48-157, and 48-165 shall be
paid to the State Treasurer and deposited in the Nebraska Workers'
Compensation Court Cash Fund. Money in such lund shall be used to
fund the services described in this section and sections 48-120,48-157, and
48-165. Any money in the fund available for investment shall be invested
by the sfate investrnent ollicer pursuant to sections '12-1237 lo #?69
72-1276.

Sec. 285. That section 48-175, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

48-175. (1) Whenever the post oflice address of the
defendant is known; or may be ascertained by the oflicer or person
charged with the duty of serving the same, such summons may be served
by such oflicer or person by certified mail.

(2) In the event thc party to be served, in accordance wilh
subsection (l) of this section, is a corporation. et a partnership, 91-e
limited liabilitv comoanv. a certified copy ol the summons shall be
directed to the proper oflicer, agent, or member of such organization who
is aulhorized by law to accept service of process.

(3) The ollicer; in making his or her return of all
processes served, in accordance with subsection (I) or (2) of this seclion,
shall append to and file with the original return the return receipt as
herein set fiorth. Any judge of the Nebraska Workers' Compensation
Court may serve or cause to be served such summons by certified mail as
provided in this section.

Sec. 286, That section 48-220, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

48-220. As used in sections 48-220 to 48-223, unless the
context olherwise requires, employer shall mean and inctude an individual'
a partnership, a limited liabilitv companl/. an association, a corporation, a
legal representative,4 trustee,4 receiver,4 trustee in bankruptcy, and_ any
commoh carrier by rail, motor, water, air, or express company doing
business in or operating within the state.

Sec. 287. That section 48-402, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
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48-402. In factories, mills, er workshops, mercantile or
mechanical establishments, or other places where the labor performed by
the operator is olsuch a character that it becomes necessary io change thi
clothing, rvholly or in part, belore leaving the building at ihe close 6f the
day's work, separate dressing rooms shall be provided for females
whenever so required_by the Department of Labor. - It shall be the duty of
every-occupant, whether owner or lessee of any such premises used as
specified by secrions 48-401 to 48-424, to mike all ihe changes and
additions lhereto. In case such changcs are madc upon the orde-r of the
departmcnt to the lessee of the premises, the lcssee may at any time withinthirty days after the completion thereof, bring an action-against any
person, corporation. er partnership. or limited liabilitv compinv havin!
an interest^in such premises; and may recover such pr-oportion ol
expenses of making,such changes and additions as the court adjudges
should justly and equitably be borne by such defendant.

Sec. 288. That section 48-501.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

48-501.01. For purposes of sections 48-501.01 to 4g-513,
48-515, 48-516, and 48-518 to 48-524, unless the context otherwise
requires:

(l) Person shall mean natural persons, corporations, trusts,
unincorporated associations, afld partner.ships. and-limited liabilitv
comDantes;

. .(2) Private employment agency shall mean a person who
for hire or with a view to profit shall undertake to secure empioyment for
individuals where a lee or other valuable consideration is ixaited; or
attempted to be collected; directly lrom the employee; arrd

(3) The term fee shatl mean any money or other valuable
consideration paid or promised to be paid by an employee for services
rendered or to be rendered by a privatc employment agency.

Sec. 289. 'Ihat section 48-602, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as l-ollows:

48-602. For purposes of the Employment Security Law,
unless the context olherwise requires:

_ (U Base period shall mean the last four completed calendar
quarters. immediately preceding the first day ol an individual's benefit year,
except that the commissioner may prescribe by rule and regulation that
base period shall mean the first four of the last five compleied calendar
quarters immediately preceding the first day of an individual's benefit year;

(2) Benefits shall mean the money payments payable to an
individual with respect to his or her uncmploymeni;

(3) Benefit year, with respect to any individual, shall mean
the one-year period beginning with the first day'ol the first week with
respect to which the individual first files a valid claim for benefits, and
thereafter the onelear period beginning with the first day of the first week
with respect to which the individual next files a valid ilaim for benefits
after the termination o[ his or her last preceding benefit year. Any claim
for benefits made in accordance with section 48-629 shall-be deemed to be
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a valid claim for the purpose of this subdivision if the individual has been
paid the wages for insured work required under section 48-621, For the
purposes of this subdivision a week with rcspect to which an individual
files a valid claim shall be deemed to be in, within, or during that benefit
year which includes the greater part o[such week;

(4) Calendar quarter shall mean the period o[ three
consecutive calendar months ending on March 31, June 30, September 30,
or December 31, or the equivalent thereof as the Commissioner of Labor
may by rule and regulation prescribe;

(5) Commissioner shall mean the Commissioner of Labor;
(6) Contributions shall mean the money payments to the

state Unemployment Compensation Fund as required by sections 48-648
and 48-649;

(7) Department shall mean the Department of Labor;
(8) Employee leasing company shall mean an

independently established business entity which engages in lhe business of
providing leased employees to a client{essee. Client{essee shall mean any
bther employer, individual, organiz-ation, partnership, limited liabilitv
ggll@yr corporation, or olher legal entity;

(9) Employment ollice shall mean a free public employment
ollice or branch thereof, operated by this state or maintained as a part of
a state-controlled system of public employment oflices, including public
employment oflices operated by an agency ol a foreign government;

(10) Fund shall mean the Unemployment Compensation
Fund established by section 48-617 to which all contributions and
payments in lieu of contributions required and from which all benefits
provided shall be paid;

(ll) Hospital shall mean an institution which has been
licensed, certilied, or approved by the Department of Flealth as a hospital;

(12) lnstitution of higher education shall mean an
institution which: (a) Admits as regular students only individuals having a
certificate of graduation from a high school or the recognized equivalent
of such a ceitificate; (b) is legally authorized in this state to provide a
program of education beyond high school; (c) provides an educational
ilrogram for which it awards a bachelor's degree or higher or provides a
program which is acceptable for full credit toward such a d-egree, a
program of postgraduate or postdoctorat studies, or a pro8ram of training
io prepare itudents for gainful employment in a recognized o.ccupation;
and 1a) is a public or other nonprofit institution; notwithstanding any of
the foregoing-provisions of this subdivision, all colleges and universities in
this state are institutions of higher education for purposes of this section;

(13) Insured work shall mean employment flor employers;
(14) Payments in lieu of contribuilons shall mean the

money payments to the Unemployment Compensation Fund required by
sections 48-649,48-652, 48-660.01, and 48-661 ;

(15) State includes, in addition to the states of the United
States of America, any dependcncy of the United States, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and the District of
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Columbia;
. (16) Wages, except with respect to services performed in

employment as provided in subdivisions ( [c) and (d) of seition 4g-604,
shall mean all remuneration for personal services, including commissions
and bonuses and the cash value of all remunerations in any-medium other
than cash. The reasonable cash value of remuneration in any medium
other than cash shall be estimated and determined in accord'ance with
rules and regulations prescribed by the commissioner. After December
31, .I985,-wages shall include tips which are received while perlorming
services which constitute employment and which are included in a writtei
statement furnished to the employer pursuant to section 6053(a) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as imended. With respect to'services
performed in . employment in agricultural labor as ii provided in
subdivision (4)(c) of section 48-604 or in domestic service as ii provided in
subdivision (a)(d) of section 48-604, wages shall mean cash remuneration
for such -services,-exc-ept that as used in sections 48-648 and 4g-649 only,
prior to January l, 1978, the term wages shall not include that part of the
remuneration which, after remuneration equal to four thousand two
hundred dollars, subsequent to December 3i, 1977, after remuneration
equal to six thousand dollars, and subsequent to December 31, 1982, after
remunera_tion cqual to seven thousand dollars has been paid to an
individual by an employgq or by the predecessor of such employer with
respect to employment within this or any other state during any ialendar
year, is paid to such individual by such employer during-such calendar
year, unless that part ofl the remuneration is subject to a tax under a
federal law imposing a tax against which credit may be taken for
contributions required to be paid into a state unemployment fund.

The term wages shall not include: (a) The amount of anypaytelt, including any amount paid by an employer lor insurance o'r
annuities or into a fund to provide lor such paymlnt, made to, or on
behalf of, an individual in_employment or any oi his or her dependents
under a plul 9l system esta.blished by an employer which makes provision
for-such individuals generally or for a class or tlasses ofsuch individuals,
including any amount paid by an employer for insurance or annuities orinto a fund to.provide for any such piyment, on account of (i) sickness or
accident diybility, except, in the case of payments made to'an employee
or any of his or her dependents, subdivision (16)(a)(i) of this section shall
exclude from wages only payments which are received under a workers,
compensation law, (ii) medical and hospitalization expenses in connection
with sickness or accident disability, or iiii) death; (bi the payment by an
employer, without deduction from the remuneration' of tlLe imploye!, of
the tax imposed upon an employee under section 3l0l ol the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended; (c) any paymenl. on account of
sickness or accident disability, or medical or hoipitalization expenses in
connection with sickness or accident disability, -iae by an emiloyer to,
or on behall of, an individual after the expirition of sii calendar rironths
following the last calendar month in which such indivirlual worked for
such employer; (d) any payment made to, or on behalf of, an individual or
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his or her beneficiary (i) lrom or to a trust described in section 401(a) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 which is exempt from tax under
section 501(a) of the lnternal Revenue Code o[ 1954 al the time of such
payment unless such payment is made to an employee of the trust as
remuneration for services rendered as such employee and not as a
beneficiary of the trust or Qi) under or to an annuity plan which, at the
time of such payment, meets the requirements of section 401 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954; (e) any paymenl. made to, or on behalf of,
an employee or his or her beneficiary: (i) Under a simplified employee
pension as defined by the commissioner; (ii) under or to an annuity
contract as defined by the commissioner, o(her than a payment for the
purchase of such contract which is made by reason of, a salary reduction
agreement, whether evidenced by a written instrument or otherwise; (iii)
under or to an exempt Sovernmental deferred compensation plan as
defined by lhe commissioner; (iv) to supplement pension benefits under a
plan or trust, as defined by the commissioner, to take into account some
portion or all of the increase in the cost o[ living since retirement, but only
if such supptemental payments are under a plan which is treated as a
welfare plan; or (v) under a cafeteria benefits plan; and (Q remuneration
paid in any medium other than cash to an individual for service not in the
course of the employer's trade or business;

(17) Week shatl mean such period of seven consecutive
days as the commissioner may by rule and regulation prescribe; 1"q

(18) Week of unemployment with respect to any individual
shall mean any week during which he or she performs less than full-time
work and the wages payable to him or her with respect to such week are
less than his or her weekly benefit amount.

Sec. 290. That section 48-603, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

48-603. As used in the Employment Security Law, unless
the context clearly requires otherwise, employer shall mean:

(l) Any individual or tyPe of organization, including any
partnership, limited liabilitv companv, association, trust, estate, joint-stock
tompany, insurance company or corporation, whether domestic or
foreign, or the receiver, trustee in bankruptcy, trustee or successor thereof,
or the tegal representative of a deceased Person, which is or was an
ernployeras dehned by the Employment Security Law immediately prior
to May 27,1971, and afler December 31, 1971, any.such individual .or
employing concern which for some portion of a day but not necessarity
simultanebusly in each o[ twenty different calendar weeks, whether or not
such weeks aie or were consecutive, within either the current or preceding
calendar year, and for the purpose of this definition, if any week includes
both Declmber 3l and January l, the days up to January I shall be
deemed one calendar week and the days beginning January I another
such week, has or had in employment one or more individuats,
irrespective o[ whether the same individuals are or were employed in-each
su"h duy; alt individuals performing services for any employer of any
person in this state, who maintains two or more separate establishments
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within this state, shall be deemed to be emptoyed by a single employer;
any.artifice or device, including any contirait or'subconlact, by'an
employer for the performance of work, which is a part of such empldyer,s
usual trade, occupation, prolession, or business, entered into ?oi the
purpose or with the intent of evading the application of this section to such
employer, is hereby prohibited and declared-to be unlawful;

(2) Any employer of any person in this state who after
December 31, 1971, in any calendar (uirter in either the current or
pleceding calendar year has paid wages ior employment in the total sum
of fifteen hundred dollars or more;

. (3) Any individual or employer of any person in this srate
which acquir-ed the organization, trade, or business, or substantiafiy all the
assels thcreof' of another employer which, at the time of such ucquisition,
was an employer.subjcct to the Employmcnt Security Law;(a) Any employer of any person in this state, which
acquired the organization, trade, or business,-or substantialty all the assets
thereof,_of another employer. of any person in this state, not an employer
subject to such law, and which, if subsequent to such acquisition ii wlre
treated as -a single unit wjth su_ch other ernployer, would 6e an employer
under subdivision (l) or (2) of this section;
. (5) Any employer of any person in this state which, having
become .an. employer under. any provision of the Employment becurit!
Law and which has not, under seCtion 48-661, ceased tb be an employei
subject to such law;

-, (6) For the effective period of its election pursuant to
section 48-661, any other employer oi any person in this state who has
etected to become futly subjeci to the Empltyhent Security Law;(7) Any employer of any person in this state not an
employer by reason of any other subdivision of this section (a) for which
services in- employment are or were perlormed with respect to which such
employer is liable for any federal tai against which credit may be takenfor contributio_ns 

. required to. _be pa-id into a state unemployment
compensation fund; or (b) which, ai a condition for approvit "f *,e
Emptoyment Security Law lor tutl tax credit against the L'x imposed by
the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, is requireJ, pursuant to such act, to
be an emptoyer -under the Employment Security Liw;

(8) The state or any of its instrumentalities which is or was
an employe_r under the E-mplgyment Security Law immediately prior to
September 2, 1977, and aftei December 31,197i, the state or any potitical
subdivision lhereol and any instrumentality of any one or moid of the
foregoing;

^(9) 4"y organization for which service in employment as
lqnlq{ in section 48-604, iubdivision (a)(b) is performed after december
31, l97l;

(10) Any individual or employing unit for which service in
emplojrment as defined in secrion 48-604; subdi-vision (4)(c), is performed
after December 31,1977;

(l l) Any individual or employing unit flor which service in
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employment as defined in section 48-604, subdivision (a)(d), is performed
after December 31,19'77: and

(12Xa) In determining whether or not an employing unit for
which service other than donrestic service is also perlormed is an employer
under subdivision (l) or (10) of this section, the wages earned or the
employment of an employee performing domestic service after December
31, 1977, shall not be taken into account; and

(b) In determining whether or not an employing unit for
which agricultural labor is also performed is an employer under
subdivision (ll) of this section, the wages earned or the employment of an
employee performing services in agricultural labor after December 31,
1977, shall not be taken into account. lf an employing unit is determined
an employer of agricultural labor, such employing unit shatl be determined
an employer for the purposes of subdivision (l ) of this section.

Sec. 291. That scction 48-604, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

48-604. As used in the Employment Security Law, unless
the context oLherwise requires, emptoyment shall mean:

(l) Any service performed after June 30, 1941, including
service in interstate commerce, lor wages or under any contract of hire,
written or oral, express or implied;

(2) The term employment shall include an individual's
entire service, performed within or both within and without this state if (a)
the service is localized in this state, (b) the service is not localized in any
state but some of the service is performed in this state and the base of
operations or, if there is no base of operations, then the place from which
such service is directed or controlled is in this state or the base of
operations or place from which such service is directed or controlled is not
in any state in which some part of the service is performed but the
individual's residence is in this state, (c) the service shall be deemed to be
localized within a state if (l) the service is performed entirely within such
state, or (2) the service is performed both within and without such state,
but the service performed without such state is incidental to the
individual's service within the state; for example, is temporary or transitory
in nature or consists ol-isolated transacl.ions;

(3) Services performed outside the state and services
performed outside the United States as follows:

(a) Services not covered under subdivision (2) of this
section and performed entirely without this state, with respect to no part of
which contributions are required under an unemployment compensation
law of any other state or of the federal government, shall be deemed to be
employment subject to the Employmcnt Security Law if the Commissioner
of Labor approves the election of the employer, lor whom such services
are performed, that the entire servicc olsuch individual shall be deemed to
be employment subiect to such law:

(b) Services of an individual wherever performed within the
United States or Canada, if (1) such scrvice is not covered under the
employment compensation law of any other state or Canada' and (2) the
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place from which the service is directed or controlled is in this state;
(c) Services of an individual who is a citizen of the United

States, performed outside the United States except in Canada in the
employ of an American employer, other than service which is deemed
employment under subsections (2) and (3)(a) and (b) of lhis section or the
parallel provisions of another s_ta_te's law, it (l) The employer,s principal
place of business in the United States is located in this" stite; oi 1Z; tt "employer-.has no place of business in t-he United States, but the empioyeris an individual who is a resident of this state; or the cmploy"i iJ u
corporation or limited liability companv which is organized under'the laws
of this state; or the employer is a part_nership or a tr-ust and the number of
the partners or trustees who are residenls or this state is greater than the
number who are residents of any other state; or (3) none olf the criteria of
subdivisions (l) and (2) of this subdivision is mer, but the employer has
elected coverage in this state or, the employer having faile'd to elect
coverage in any state, the individual has filed a claim for benefits based on
such service under the laws of this state; (4) an American employer, for
the- purposes of this subsection, shall mean: O An individuaf w-ho is a
resident of the United States; (ii) a partnership if two-thirds or more of the
partoers are residenb of the united States; (iii) a trust if all the trustees are
residents of the United states; or fiv) a corporation or limited liabilitv
cpmpanv _o.rganized under the laws of the United States or oT anlstate; 15ythe term United states for the purpose of this section includes the states,
the District of Columbia, the Virgin Islands, and the Commonwealth oi
Puerto Rico;

(4)(a) Service performed prior to January l, 197g, which is
or was. service.in employment for this state or any instrumentality thereof
immediately 

-p-rior to_september 2, 1977, including service perforrired after
December 31, 1971, in the employ of thii state or any of its
instrumentalities, or in the employ bf 'this 

state and one or m6re other
states or their instrumentalities, for a hospital or institution of higher
education located in this state; and service performed after December"3l,
19'17, in the..employ of this state or any political subdivision thereof or any
instrumentality.of any one or more of the foregoing or any instrumentalit!
which is wholly owned by this state and one oi more other states o?
political subdivisions, or any service performed in the employ of any
instrumentality of this state or of any political subdivision theieoi and onlor more other states or political subdivisions if such service is excluded
from employ_ment as defined in the Federal Unemployment Tax Act solely
by reason of section 3306(c)(7) of that act and is'not otherwise excludei
under this section;

(b) Service perflormed after December 31, 1971, by an
individual in the employ oi a religious, charitable, educational, o. lth".
organizatioa, but only if the following conditions are met: (l) The service
is excluded from_ employment as deined in the Federal Unemployment
Tax Act sotely by reason of section 3306(c)(8) of that act and is not
otherwise excluded under this section; and (2) the organization had four or
more individuals in employment for some portion- ol a day in each of
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twenty diflerent weeks, whether or not such weeks were consecutive' within
either the current or preceding calendar year, regardless of whether lhey
were'employed at the same moment of time;

(c) Service perlormed after December 31, 1977, by an
individual in agricultural labor as defined in subdivision (6)(a) of this
section when: (i) Such service is performed for a person who during any
calendar quarter in either the current or preceding calendar_year_ paid
remuneration in cash of twenty thousand dollars or more to individuals
employed in agricultural labor, or for some Portion of a day in- each of
twenty different calendar weeks, whether or not such weeks were
consetutive, in either the current or the preceding calendar year, employed
in agricultural labor ten or more individuals, regardless of whether they
werJ employed at the same mornent of time; (ii) such service- is. n-ot
performed in agricuttural labor if performed befiore January l' 1984-' by
in individual who is an alien admitted to the United States to perform
service in agriculturat labor pursuant to sections 214(c) and l0t(a)(lsXH)
of the Immigration and Nationality Act; (iii) for the pu-rposes of- this
subdivision, iny individual who is a member of a crew furnished by a
crew teader to perform services in agricultural labor for any other person
shall be treated as an employee of such crew leader if such crew leader
holds a valid certificate of regislration under the Farm Labor Contractor
Registration Act of 1963; or substantially all thc members of such crew
opJrat" or maintain tractors, mechanized harvesting or cropdusting
equipment, or any other mechanized equipment, which is p_rovided.by
such cre* leader; and if such individual is not an employee o[ such other
person within the meaning of any other provisions of this section; (iv) lor
th" purposu. of subdivision (c) of this subdivision, in case any individr.ral
who is iurnished by a crew leader to perlorm service in agricultural labor
for any olher person and who is not treated as an employee of such crew
leader-under sirbdivision (c)(iii); such other person and not the crew leader
shall be treated as the employer of such individual; and such other person
shall be treated as having paid cash remuneration to such individual in an
amount equal to the amount of cash remuneration paid to such individual
by the crew leader, either on his or her own behalf or on behalf of such
oihu. p"rson, for the service in agricultural labor performed for such other
p"r.on; and (v) for the purposes-of subdivisio-n (c) of this subdivision, the
i".- c."* leader meins an individual who flurnishes individuals to
perform service in agricultural labor for any other Person, P9y:: githel on
|is or her own behalf or on behalf of such other person, the individuals so
furnished by him or her for the service in agricultural labor- performed by
them, and hrs not entered into a written agreement with such other.person
under which such individual is designated as an employee of such other
Derson: and

(d) Service performed after December 31, 1977'.b-y an
individual in dbmestic service in a private home, local college club' or
local chapter of a college fraternity or sorority if performed for a person
who paii cash remuniration of 

-one 
thousand dollars or more afler

December 31, 1977, in the current calendar year or the preceding
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calendar year to individuals employed in such domestic service in any
catendar quarter;

, (5) Services performed by an individual flor wages shall be
deemed to be employment, unless it bi shown to the satisfaJtion of the
commissioner that (a) such individual has becn and will continue to be
free from control or direction over the performance of such services, both
under his or her contract of service and in fact, (b) such service is either
outside the usual course of the business for which such service is
performed or such service is.performed outside of all the places of
pu.sjqe;s of.the enterpris,e for whiCh such service is performed, and (c) such
individual is customarily engaged in an independently established trade,
occupation, profession, or business. The provisions of'this subdivision arenot intended to be a codification of the common law and shall be
considered complete as written;

(6) The term employment shall not include: (a) Agricultural
labo.r, except as provided in subdivision ( )(c) of this section, iniluding all
services. performed (l) on a farm, in Lhe employ of any employer] in
connection with cultivating the soil or in connection with iaising or
ha.rvesting. any agricultural or horticultural commodity, includingl ttre
raisin8,. shearing, feeding, caring for, training, and 

-managemit 
of

livestock, bees, poultry, fur-bearing animals, and wildlife; (2) in ire employ
of tie owner, tenant, or olher operator of a farm, in connection wltfr tni
operation, management, conservation, improvemcnt, or maintenance of
such farm and its tools and equipment or in salvaging timber or clearing
land of brush and ottrer debris,left by a windstorri, ii the major part oT
such service is perlormed on a farm; (3) in connection with the production
or harvesting of any commodity defined as an 4gricultural commodity in
scction -15(g) of the Federal Agricultural Marketing Act, as amended; in
connection with the operation or maintenance of ditches, canals,
reservoirs, _or waterways, not owned or operated for profit, used
exclusively for -supplying and storing water for iarming p,rrpos"s; (a)O in
the.employ .of .the operator of a farm in handling,-plinting, 'di.ying,
packing, packaging, processing, freezing, grading, storing, or delvering io
storage or to market or to a carrier for transportation to market, iri its
unmanufactured state, any agricultural or horlicultural commodity; but
only if such.operator produced more than one-half of the commodity with
respect to which such service is performed; (ii) in the employ of a group of
operators of larms, or a cooperaLive organization of which-such oiperaiors
are memb^ers, -in the performance of service described in subdiviiion (i),
but only if such operators_produced more than one-half of the commodity
with respect to which such service is performed; (ii) subdivisions (i) ani
(ii) of this subdivision shall not be deemed to be appiicable with respict to
scrvice performed in connection with commercial-canning or commercial
fr-eezing or..in connection with any_agricultural or horticul-tural commodity
alter its d^elivery to a terminal market for distribution for consumption; o'r
(5) on a farm operated lor profit if such service is not in the courie of the
employer's trade or business. As used in this section, the term farm
includes stock, dairy, poultry, fruit, fur-bearing animal, and truck farms,
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plantations, ranches, nurseries, ranBes, Breenhouses, or other similar
structures used primarily for the raising of agricultural or horticultural
commodities, and orchards; (b) domestic service, exccpt as provided in
subdivision (a)(d) of this section, in a private home, local college club, or
local chapter ofl a college fraternity or sorority; (c) service not in the
course of the employer's trade or business performed in any catendar
quarter by an employee, unless the cash remuncration paid for such
service is fifty dollars or more and such servicc is perlormed by an
individual who is regularly employed by such employer to perform such
service and, for the purposes of this subdivision, an individual shall be
deemed to be regularly employed by an employer during a calendar
quarter only if (i) on each of some twenty-four days during such quarter
such individual performs for such employer for some portion of the day
service not in the course of the employer's trade or business, or (ii) such
individual was regularly employed, as detcrmined undcr subdivision (i) of
this subdivision, by such employer in the perlormance of such service
during the preceding calendar quarter; (d) service performed by an
individual in the employ of his or her son, daughter, or spouse and service
perlormed by a child under the age of twcnty-one in the employ of his or
her father or mother; (e) service pcrformed in the employ of the United
States Government or an instrumentality of the United States immune
under the Constitution of the United States from the contributions
imposed by sections 48-648 and 48-649, except fiat, to the extent that the
Congress o[ the United States shall permit statcs to require any
instrumentalities of the United Statcs to make payments into an
unemployment fund under a state unemployment compensation act, all of
the Employment Security Law shall be applicable to such instrumentalities
and to services performed for such instrumentalities in the same manner,
to the same extent, and on l.he same terms as to all other employers,
individuals, and services, except that if this state slrall not be certified for
any year by the Secretary of Labor o[ the United States under section
3304 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, the Payments required of
such instrumentalities with respect to such year shall be relunded by the
commissioner from the lund in the same manner and within the same
period as is provided in section 48 660, with respect to contributions
erroneously collected; (f) service perlormed in the employ of this state, or
any political subdivision thereofor any instrumentality of any one or more
of the foregoing if such services are performed by an individual in the
exercise of his or her duties: (i) As an elected ollicial; (ii) as a member of
the legislative body or a member of the judiciary of a state or political
subdivision thereof; (ii) as a membcr of the Army National Cuard or Air
National Guard; (iv) as an cmployee scrving on a tcmPorary basis in case
of fire, storm, snow, earthquake, flood, or similar emergency; or (v) in a
positiirn which, under or pursuanl. to the state law, is designated a maior
nontenured policymaking or advisory position, or a policymaking or
advisory position, the performance o[ the duties of which ordinarily does
not require more than eight hours per week; (g) for the purposes o[
subdiviiions (4)(a) and (a)(b) of this section, service performed (l) in the
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employ of (i) a church or convention or association of churches or (ii) an
organization which is operated primarily lor rcligious purposes and which
is operated, supervised, controlled, or principally supported hy a church or
convention or association o[ churches; (2) by a duly ordained,
commissioned, or licensed minister of a church in the exercise of his or
her ministry or by a membcr of a religious order in the exercise of the
duties required by such order; (3) prior to January l, 1978, in the employ
of a school which is not an institution of higher education; (4) in a faailiti
conducted for the purpose of carrying out a program of rehabilitation foi
an individual whose earning capacity is impaired by age or physical or
mental deficicncy or injury providing remunerat.ive work for the
individuals who because of their impaired physical or mental capacity
cannot be readily absorbed in the compel.itive labor market or by an
individual receiving such rehabilitat.ion or remunerative work; (5) as part
of an unemployment work relief or work-training program assisted or
financed'in whole or in partby any federal agency or-anLgency of a state
or political subdivision thereof, by an individual ieceiving such-work relief
or-work training; or (6) prior to January l, 1978, for a hospital in a state
prison or olher state correctional institution by an inmate oi the prison or
correctional institution and after December 31, 1977, by an inmate of a
custodial or penal institution; (h) service with rispect to which
unemployment compensation is payable under an unemployment
compensation system established by an act of Congress; (i) service
performed in any calendar quarter in the employ of iny organization
exempt from income tax under section 501(af of the IntLrnaf Revenue
Code of 1954, other than an organization described in section 401(a) of
the lnternat Revenue Code of 1954, or under section 521 thereof, if'the
rcmuneration for such service is less than fifty dollars; O service
performed in the employ of a school, college, or university, if suih service
is performed (l) !y u student who is enrolled and is regularly attending
ctasses at such school, college, or university or (2) by the spouse of sucf,
student, if such spouse is advised, at the time such spouse commences to
perlorm such service, that O the employment of such spouse to perform
such service is provided under a program to provide financial assisiance to
such. student by such school, collcge, or university and (ii) such
employment will not be covered by any protram of unemployment
insurance; ft) service perflormed as a student nurse in the employ of a
hospitat or nurses training school by an individual who is enroll'ed ind is
regularly attending classes in a nurses training school chartered or
approved pursuant to state law; and service performcd as an intern in the
employ. of a hospital by an individual who has completed a four-year
course in a medicat school chartered or approved pursuant to state lari; (l)
service performed by an individual as a real estate salesperson, as an
insurance agent, or as an insurance solicitor, if all such service performed
by such_ individual is perlormed for remuneration solely by way of
commission; (m) service performed by an indiyidual under the ag-e of
eighteen in the delivery or distribution of newspapers or shopping iews,
not including delivery or distribution to any point flor subsequeht delivery
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or distribution; (n) service performed by an individual in, and at the time
of, the sale of newspapers or magazines to ultimate consumersr under an
arrantement under which the new'spapers and magazines are to be sold by
him or her at a fixed price, his or her compensation being based on the
retention of the excess of suctr price over lhe amount at which the
newspapers or magazines are charged to him or her, whether or not he or
she it guaranteed a minimum amount of compensation for such service, or
is entitled to be credited with the unsold newspapers or magazines turned
back; (o) service perfiormed by an individual who is enrolled at a nonprofit
or public educational institution which normally maintains a regular_
faculty and curriculum and normally has a regularly organized body of
students in attendance at the place where its educational activities are
carried on, as a student in a full-time proBram, taken for credit at such
institution, which combines academic instruction with work experience, if
such service is an integral part of such program, and such institution has
so certified to the emptoyer, except that this subdivision shall not apply to
service performed in a program established for or on behalf of an
employei or a group of employers; (p) service performed in the employ of
a hospit l, if such service is perflormed by a patient 9f m_e !to9pi,t{.:_(9)
servici performed for a motor carrier, as defined in 49 U.S.C' 10102(1 l)
as amended or subsectjon (8) of section 75-302 as amended, by a lessor
leasing one or more motor vehicles driven by the lessor or one or more
driveri provided by the lessor under a lease executed pursuant to 49
C.F.R. i057 as amended or Article 7 of section III as amended of the
rules and regulations of the Nebraska Public Service Commission with the
motor carriel as lessee. This shall not preclude the determination of an
employment relationship between the lessor and any personnet provid-ed
by thi lessor in the conduct of the service performed for lhe lessee. The
eiistence of such a lease either prior to, on lhe date of, or after August 26'
1983, shall preclude a determination of liability as defined !y tt:
Employment Security Law after Scptember l, 1982; (r) service_performed
by in individual for a business engaged in compilation of marketing data
bises if such service consists only of the processing of data and is
performed in the residence of the individual. The_ -performance of -suchiervice prior to, on, or after August 26, 1983' shall pr-eclude- a
determinLtion of liability as defined by the Employment Security Law after
January l, 1983; and (s) service performed by an individual as a volunteer
research subiect who is paid on a per study basis for scientific' medical, or
drug-related testing foi any orginization other than one described in
section 501(c)(3) oi the lnternal Revenue Code of 1954' as amended, or
any governmental entitY;

(7) If tfie services performed during one-half or more- of
any pay period by an individual for the person employing him or her

"o.,.titute'"*ployment, 
all the services o[ such individual for such period

shalt be deemed- to be employment, but if the services performed during
more than one-half of any such pay period by an individual for the petson
employing him or her do not aonstitute employment, then none of the
."rri"". 6f such individual for such period shall be deemed to be
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emploJment. As used in this subdivision the term pay period means aperiod, of not more than thirty-one consecutive days, ioi uihich a paymentof remuneration is ordinarily made to such injividual by the person
employing him or her. This subdivision shall not be afplicablL with
respect to services perlormed in a pay period by an individual for the
person employing him 91 he1-Jvh9r9 any of such service is excepted by
subdivision (h) of subdivision (6) olthis section;

- (8) Notwithstanding the foregoing exclusions from the
definition of employment, services shall be deemeJto be in employment if
with.respect to such services a tax_is required to be paid under iny federal
law imposing a tax against which credit may be taken for 

"orrtributionsrequired to be paid into a state unemployment compensation fund orwhich as a condition folfull tax credit against the tjx imposed by the
Federal Unemployment Tax Act is rcquiied to be covered undei the
Employment Security Law; and

_ (!) Anf extension of the definition of employment by this
section to include services heretofore excluded shall not be effective untilafter December 31, 1977, and section 48-604 as it existed prior to itsamendments.by Laws 1977, LB 509, shall be applicable to services
performed prior to January l, 1978.

Sec. 292. That section 48-652, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

48-652. (l)(a) A separate experience account shall be
es_tablished for_each employer who is liable foi payment of contributions.
Whenever and wherever in the Employment .Se;urity Law the terms
res.erve acco-unt or experience account are used, unless the context clearly
indicates otherwise, such terms shall be deemed interchangeable ani
synonymous and reference to either of such accounts shall rifer to and
also include the other. (b) A separate reimbursement account shall be
established for each employer who is liable for payments in lieu ofcontributions. AII benefits paid with respect to serviie in employment for
such employer shall be charged to his oi her reimbursement'aciount and
such employer shatl be bilted for and shall be liable for the payment of the
amount charged when billed by the commissioner. paynieits in lieu olcontribulions received by the commissioner on behaif of each such
employer shall be credited to such employer's reimbursement account, andtwo .or .more employers who are liable lor payments in lieu of
contributions may jointly apply to the commissionei for establishment of a
group ac.count for the- purpose of sharing thc cost of benefits paid that areattributable to service in the employ of such employers. The
commissioner shall prescribe such rules and regulations ai he or shedeems necessary with respect to applicatiois for establishment,
maintenance, and termination of group accounLs authorized by this
subdivision.

(2) All conrriburions paid by an employer shall be creditedto the experience account of such employer. ln addition to such credits,
each employer's account shall be credited as of June 30 of each calendai
year with interest ar a rate determined by the commissioner based on the
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average annual interest rate paid by the Secretary of the Treasury,of the'
United States of America upon the account of the Nebraska
Unemployment Trust Fund for the preceding calendar year multiplied by
the b;lance in his or her experience account at the beginning of such
calendar year. Should the total credits as of such date to all emptoyers'
experiencl accounts be equat to or Sreater than nincty per.cent ol the .total
amount in the Unemployment Compensation Fund, no interest shall be
credited for that yeai to any employer's account. Contributions with
respect to prior years which are received on or before January.3l of any
year shall-be considered as having been paid at the beginning of the
talendar year. All voluntary contributions which are received on or
before Mirch l0 of any year shalt be considered as having been paid at
the beginning of the calendar ycar.

(3)(a) Each experience account shall be charged only for
benefits based upon wages paid by such employer. No benelits shall be
charged to the experience account of any employer if such benefits were
paidln the basis of a period of employment from which the claimant has
ieft work voluntarily without good cause or employment lrom which he or
she has bedn disctrarged for misconduct connected with his or her work
and concerning whici separation the cmployer has filed timely notice of
the facts on which such eiemption is claimed in accordance with rules and
regulations prescribed by the commissioner, and no benefits shall be
chirged to the experience account o[ any employer if such benefits wcre
paid-on the basis- of wages paid in the base period that are 

-wagi:s 
for

insured work solely by reason of subdivision (e)(2) of section 48-62.7- .(b)
Each reimbursement account shall be charged only for benefits paid that

'were based upon wages paid by such employer in the base period that
were wages for insurld work solely by reason of subdivision (e)(l) of
section 48-627. (c) Benefits paid to an eligible individual shall be charged
against the account of his oi her most recent employers within his or her
blse period against whose accounts thc maximum cha-rges-hereunder.have
not previousty been made in the inverse chronological order in which the
empioyment of such individual occurred' The maximum amount so
ctrargea against the account of any employer, other than 19 employer for
whic[ seriices in employment as provided in subdivision (4)(a) of section
48-604 are performed, shall not eiceed the total benefit amount to which
such individual was entitled as set out in section 48-626 with respect to
base period wages of such individual paid by such employer pltrs- one-half
*re imount of extended benellts paid to such eligible individual with
respect to base period wages ol such individual paid b.y su.ch employer'
ThL commissioner shatl by rules and regulations prescribe the manner in
which benelits shall be charged against the account of several employers
lor whom an individual periormed employmerrt during the same quarter
or during the same basi period' Any benefit check duly issued .and
delivered-or mailed to a claimant and not presented for payment within
one vear from the date of its issue may be invalidated and the amount
thereof credited to the Unemployment Compensation Fund, except that a

substitute check may be issued and charged to the fund on proper showing
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at any time within the year next flollowing. Any charge made to an
emp_loyer's account for any such invalidatcd check ihall stand as originally
made.

(a)(a) An employer's expericnce account shall be deemed to
be terminatcd one calendar year afler such employer has ceased to be
subject to the Employment Security Law, cxcept thit if the commissioner
finds that an employer's business is closed solely because of the entrance
of one or more of the owners, ollicers, or partners. or members or the
m-ajority stockholder into the armcd lorces of the United States, or of anyof its allies, after July I, 1950, such employer's account shall not bL
terminated and, if the business is resumed within trvo years after the
discharge or release from active duty in the armed forces of such person
or persons, the employer's experience account shall be deemed to have
been continuous throughout such period.

(b) An experiencc account terminated pursuant to this
subscction shall be reinstated if (i) the employer becomes subject again to
the Employment Security Law within one calendar year aftei termination
of such experience account and the employer makes a written application
for reinstatement of such experience aicount to the commissioner within
two calendar years after termination of such experience account and (ii)
the commissioner finds that the emptoyer is operating substantally tire
same business as prior to the termination of such experience account,

(5) All money in the Unemploymeni Compensation Fund
shall be kept mingled and undivided. The payment of benefits to an
individual shall in no case be denied or withheld because the experience
account -of any employer does not have a total of contributions paid in
excess of benefits charged to such experience account.

- (6) A contributory or reimbursable emptoyer shall be
relieved of charges if the employer was previously chargei for wages and
the same wages are being used a second iime to eitablish a new claim as a
result of the October I, 1988, change in the base period.

Sec. 293. That section 48-658, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:

48-658. Any person, group of individuals, partnership,
limited liabilitv qompafrv. corporation. or employer which acquires tlie
organization, trade. or business or substantially'all'the assets theieof of an
employer;_ shall notify the commissioner thereof in writing by registered
or certified mail not later than five days prior to the acquiiition. -Unless
such nolice is -given such acquisition -shall be void- as against the
commissioner; if, at the time of the acquisition, any contributiois are due
and unpaid by the previous employer. The commissioner shall have the
Iglt tp.plg:.eed against such person, group of individuals, parrnership,
timitgd liabilitv companv. corporation,- or -employer and thi assets io
acquired.

Sec. 294. That section 48-801, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

48-801. As used in the Industrial Relations Act, unless the
context otherwise requires:
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(t) Person shall include an individual, partnership, !!gq!1ed
liabilitv comoanv. association, corporation, husiness trust, or ar.t other
organized group of persons;- (2) Governmental service shall mean all services performed
under employment by the State of Nebraska, any political or
governmental subdivision thereof, any municipal corporation, or any
public power district or public power and irrigation district;

(3) Public utility shall include any individual, partnership,
limited liabilitv companv. association, corporation, business trust, or arv
other oiganized group of persons, any political or governmental
subdivision of lhe State o[ Nebraska, any public corporaticn, or any
public power district or public power and irrigation district, which carries
bn an intrastate business in this state and over which the governmcnt of
the United States has not assumed exclusive regulation and control, that
furnishes transportation for hire, telephone service, telegraph service,
electric light, heat and power service, gas for heating or illuminatin-g'
whether nltural or artificial, or water service, or any one or more thereof;

(4) Employer shall mean the State of Nebraska or any
political or governmenial subdivision of the State of Nebraska; except the
Nebraska National Guard or state militia. Employer shall also mean any
municipal corporation, any public power district or public power and
irrigation district, or any public utility;- (5) Employee shall include any person employed by any
employer;

(6) Labor organization shall mean any organization of any
kind; or any a8ency or employee representation committee,or plan, in
which employees-pariicipate and which exisls for the purpose, in whole or
in part, oi dialing with- employers concerning grievances, labor disputes,
wages, rates of pay, hours of emptoyment, or conditions of work;- O) Industrial dispute shalt include any controversy
concerning terms, tenure, or conditions of employment, or concerning.the
associatioi or representation of persons in ncgotiating, fixing, maintaining,
changing, or seeking to arrange terms or conditions of employment, or
refusal to discuss terms or conditions of employment;

(8) Commission shall mean the Commission of Industrial
Relations; and

(9) Supervisor shall mean any emptoyee having authority'
in the interest of the-employer, to hire, transfer, suspend, lay off, recall'
promote, discharge, assign, reward, or discipline other employees, or
iesponsibly to dirict tiem or to adjust their grievances, or effectively to-

r""b--"ttd such action, if in connection with the foregoing the exercise of
such authority is not a merely routine or clerical nature, but requires the
use of independent judgment.

Sec. 295. Thar section 48-902, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

48-902. As used in sections 48-901 to 48'912, unless the
context otherwise requires:

(l) Labor organization shatl mean any organization,
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associationr or group of any kind, or any agency or employee
representation - committee or plan, whether incorporated or
unincorporated, which exisLs for the purpose, in whole oi in part, of
dcaling with employers concerning gricvances, labor disputcs, wages, rates
of pay, hours of employment, or conditions o[ work;

(2) Labor dispute shall mean any controversy between an
employer and- the_majority of his or her employees concerning the right or
process or details of collective bargaining or the designation of an
employee representrtive. Any organization with which either the employer
or such maiority is afllliated may be considered a party to the-labor
dispute;

- (3) Emptoyer shatl mean a person who engages the services
of an employee, an-d includes any person acting on behaft of an employer
within the scope of his or her authority, express or implied, but shill ;ot
include the state or any politicat subdivision thereof, or any labor
organization or anyone acting in behalf of such organization other than
when it is acting as an employer in fact;(4) Person shall include one or more individuals,
partnerships, limited liabilitv cgmoanies. associations, corporations, legal
representatives, trusteesr or receivers; and

(5) Secondary boycott shall mean combining or conspiring
to cause or threaten to cause.injury to one with whom no labor dispute
exists, whether by (a) withholding patronage, Iabor, or other beneficial
business intercourse, or by intentionally and unreasonably hindering or
detaying the same, (b) picketing, (c) refusing to handle, install, use, or
work on particular materials, .equipment, or supplies, (d) hinderinf or
preventing, by threats, intimidation, force, coeiiion or sabotage,-the
obtaining, use, or disposition of materjals, equipment, or services, oi 1e1 tryany other unlawfut means, in order to bring him or her against his oi'hei
will into a concerted plan to coerce or inflict damage upon anoLher. 

-
Sec. 296. That section 48-1002, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
48-1002. As used in sections 48.1001 to 48-1010, unless

the context otherwise requires:
(l ) Person shall include one or more individuals,

partnerships, limited liability companies. associations, labor organizations,
corporations, business trusts, tegal representativesr or any organized group
ol persons;

(2) Employer shall mean any person having in his or her
employ twenty-five or more individuals; and includeJ the State of
Nebraska, governmental agencies, and political subdivisions, regardless of
the number of employees, any person acting for or in the interest of an
employer, directly or indirectly, and any party whose business is financed
in who-le or in part undcr the Nebraska Investment Finance AuthorityAct; but such term shall not include (a) the United States or (b) i
corporation wholly owned by the government of the United States;

(3) Labor organization shall mcan any organization of
employees which exists for the purpose, in rvhole or in part, of collective
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bargaining or of dealing with employers concerning grievances, lerms, or
conditionJ of employment, or for other mutual aid or protection in
connection with employmcnt;

(4) Employee shatl mean an individual employed by any
employer; and

(5) Employment agcncy shall mean any person reg-ularly
undertaking with or wittrout compensation to procure employees for an
employcr 6r to p.o"rrte for employees opportunities to work for an
emilloy"r and includes an aBent of such a person!, I but shall not include
un'ug"n"y of the United S-tates, except that such term shall include the
Unite-d S-tates Employment Scrvice and the system of state and local
employment services receiving federal assistance.

Sec.297. That section 48-1102' Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

48-1102. As used in the Nebraska Fair Employment
Practice Act, unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Person shall include one or more individuals, labor
unions, partnerships, limited liabilitY .companies.. associations,
corporations, legal- representatives, mutual companies' joint-stock
coripanies, trusli, unincorporated organizations, trustees, trustees in
bankruptcy, or receivers;

(2) Employer shall mean a person engaged in an industry
who has lifteen'or moie employees for each working day in each of twenty
or more calendar weeks in the current or preccding calendar year' any
agent ofsuch a person, and any party whose b*usiness is financed in whole
oi i., p"rt undir the Nebraska- Investment Finance Authority.Act.and
shall include the State o[ Nebraska, governmental agencies, and potitical
subdivisions, regardless of the number o[ employecs, but such term shall
not include (a)-the United States, a corporation wholly -owne-d by 

-thegovernment of the United States, or an lndian tribe or (b) a bona fide
[rivate membership club, olher than a labor organization, which is-ex-empt
irom taxation undir section 501(c) of the Internal Revenue Code ol 1954;

(3) Labor organization shall mean any organization which
exists wholly or in part for one or more of the following purposes:
Collective bargaining; dealing with employers concerning grievances,
terms, or con-ditionJ of employment; or mutual aid or protection in
relation to employment;'(4) Employment agency shall mean any person reg-ularly
undertaking wiih or witlrout compensation to procure employees for an
employer 6. to pto.rre for employees opportunities to work for an

".bloy". and shail include an ageht ofsuch a person but shall notinclude
,n'rg"r,.y of the United States, eicept that such term shall include the
Unitid Siates Employment Service and the system of state and local
employment services receiving federal assistance;

(5) PrivilegeJ of employment shall mean terms and
conditions of 'any 

"n-'pioy".-.-ployee- 
relationship, opportunities for

advancement of employees, and plant conveniencesi
(6) Emiloyce shall mean an individual employed by an
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employer;
(7) Commission shall mean the Equal Opportunity

Commission;
_ (8) Disability shall mean any physical or mental condition,

ilni-ity, malformation, or_ disfigurcment which'is caused by bodily injury,
birth defect, or illness, including epilepsy or seizure disordlrs, una whiitr
shall include, but not be limited to, any degree of paralysis, amputation,
lack.of physical coordination, blindness or visual impediment, deifness or
hearing impediment, muteness or speech impedimeni, or physical reliance
on a dog guide, wheelchair, or ottrer remedial appliancir or device and
shall . also mean the physical or mental condition of a person which
constitutes a substantial handicap, as determined by a physiiian, but doesnot reasonably prgclude .a person's ability to engage in a particular
occupalion. Disability shall not include an addiction to alcohol, iontrolled
substances, _or gambling _which is currently being practiced by the
employee. For purposes of this subdivision, does noireisonably priclude
shall mean that an employer shall not be subject to more ihan a ae
mrnrmls expense;

_ (9) Marital status shall mean the status of a person whether
married or single;

(10) Because ol sex or on the basis of sex shall include, but
not be limited to, because of or on the basis of pregnancy, childbirth, or
related medical conditions; and

(l 1) Untawful under federal law or the lau,s of this state
shall mean acting contrary to or in defiance of the law or disobeying or
disregarding the taw.

Sec. 298. That secrion 48-1202, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

48-1202. For purposes of the Wage and ftour Act, unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l) Employ shall include to permit to work;
(2) Employer shall include any individual, partnership,

limited liabilitv companv. association, corporation, business trust, legil
representative, or organized group of persons employing four or mJre
employees at any one time except for ieasonat employment of not more
than twen$ weeks in any calendar year, acting directly-or indirectly in the
interest of an employer in relation to an employee, but shall notinclude
the United States, the state, or any political subdivision thereof;

(3)_Employee_shall include any individual employed by any
employer but shatl not include:

(a) Any individual employed in agriculture;
(b) Any individual employed as a babysitter in or about a

private home;
(c) Any individual employed in a bona fide executive,

administrative, or professional capacity or as a superintendent or
supervrsori

(-d) 4ry individual employed by the United Srates or by rhe
sLate or any political subdivision thereoI
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(e) Any individual engaged in the activities of an
educational, charitable, religious, or nonprofit organization when the
employer-ernployee relationship does not in lact exist or when the services
rendered to such organization are on a voluntary basis;

(f) Apprentices and Iearners otherwise provided by law;
(g) Veterans in training under supervision of the United

States Department of Veterans Affairs;
(h) A child in the employmcnt of his or her parent or a

parent in the employment of his or her child; or
(i) Any person who, directly or indirectly, is receiving any

form of federal, state, county, or local aid or welfare and who is physically
or mentally disabled and employed in a program of rehabilitation, who
shall receive a waSe at a level consistent with his or her health, elliciency,
and general wetl-being;

(4) Occupational classification shall mean a classificatjon
established by the Dictionary of Occupational Titles prepared by the
United States Department of Labor; and

(5) Wages shall mean all remuneration for personal
services, including commissions and bonuses and the cash value of all
remunerations in any medium olher than cash.

Sec. 299. That section 48-1220, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

48-1220. As used in sections 48-1219 to 48-1227.01, unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l) Emptoyee shall mean any individual employed by an
employer, including individuals employed by the state or any of its
political subdivisions including public bodies;

(2) Employer shall mean any person engaged in an industry
who has twenty-five or more employees for each working day in each of
twenty or more calendar weeks in the current or preceding calendar year,
any agent of such person, and any party whose business is financed in
whole or in part under lhe Nebraska Investment Finance Authority Act,
and includes the State of Nebraska, its governmental agencies, and
political subdivisions, regardless of the number of employees, but such
term shall not include the United States, a corporation wholly owned by
the government of the United States, or an Indian tribe;

(3) Wage rate shall mean all compensation for employment
including payment in kind and amounls paid by employers for employee
benefits as defined by the commission in regulations issued under sections
48-1219 to 48-1227t

(4) Employ shall include to suffer or permit to work;
(5) Commission shall mean the Equal Opportunity

Commission; and
(6) Person shall include one or more individuals,

partnerships, limited liabilitv companies. corporations,. . legal
iepresentatives, trustees, trustees in bankruptcy, or voluntary associations.

Sec. 300. That section 48-1229, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
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48-1229. For purposes of the Nebraska Wage payment
and Collection Act, unless the context otherwise requires:(l) Employer shall mcan any iidividual, partnership,
limited .liability. . cqmpanJ. association, joint-stock 

"o-puny, truJt,
corporation, political subdivision, or personal representative'of ihe estateof a deceased individual, or the receiver, trustee, or successor thereof,
within or without tie state, employing any person within the state as an
employee, except that employcr shall not be ionstrued to include the state;

(2) Employee shall mean any individual permitted to workby an employer. pursuant to an employmcnt relationship or who has
contracted to selt the goods of an employer and to be compensated by
commission. Services, performcd by an individual lor an employer shail
be deemed to be employment, unless it is shorvn that (a) such individual
has been and will continue to be free from conrrol or'direction over the
performance of such services, both under his or her contract of service
and in fact, (b) such service is either outside the usual course of business
for which such service is performed or such service is perflormed outside ofall -the places of business of the enterprise for which such service is
performed, and (c) such individual i! customarily engaged in an
independently established trade, occupation, profession, or b-uiness. This
subdivision is not intended to be a iodification of the common law and
shall be considered complete as written;

(3) Fringe benefits shall include sick and vacation leavepla1s, 
_ 
disabitity income. protection plans, retirement, pension, orprofrt-sharing plans, health and accident benefit plans, and any other

employee benefit plans or benefit programs regaidtess of whetirer the
employee participates in such plans oi piograms; ind

(4) Wages shall mean compensation for labor or services
rendered by an employee, including fringe benefits, when previously
agreed to and conditions stipulated-have been met by the Lmployeiwhether the amount is determined on a time, task, fee, commissiorl o.other basis. wages shall include commissions on all ordirs delivered andall orders on file with the employer at the time of termination of
employment less any orders returned or canceled at the time suit is fited.

Sec. 301. That section 48-1702, Reissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
48-1702. For purposes of the Farm Labor Contractors

Act, unless the context otherwise requires:
(l) Department shall mean the Department of Labor;(2) Farm Iabor contractor shali mean any individuat,

partners.hip, lir.nited .liabilitv cor4oanv. corporation, or" cooperative
association, other than an -agricultural employer, an agriicultural
association, or an employee of an agricultural imployer or alricultural
association, who fo.r any money or oiher valuable tonsideratio-n paid or
promised to be_paid performs any farm labor contracting activity;

(3) Farm labor contracting activity shall mean'recruiting,
soliciting, hiring, employ.ing, fur.nishing, or transporting any migrant o"i
seasonal agricultural worker; and
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(4) Worker shall mean a person who is employed or '
recruited by or who subcontracts with a farm labor contractor.

Sec. 302. That section 48-1704, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

48-1704. (1) Except as otherwise provided by the Farm
Labor Contractors Ac| no person shall act as a farm labor contractor
and engage in farm labor contracting activity unless such person holds a
valid license issued by the dcpartment.

(2) Farm labor contractor licenses may be issued by the
department only as follows:

(a) To an individual operating as a sole proprietor under
the person's own name or under an assumed business name registered
with the state;

(b) To two or more individuals operating as a partnership
under their own names or under an assumed business name registered
with the state; and

(c) To a corporation@ or
cooperative association authorized to do business in Nebraska.

(3) An application for a ticense as a farm labor contractor
shall be sworn to by the applicant and shall be written on a form
prescribed by the department. The form shall inctude, but not be Iimited
to, the following;

(a) The applicant's name and Nebraska address and all
other temporary and permanent addresses the applicant uses or knows
will be used in the future;

(b) lnformation on all motor vehicles to be used by the
applicant in operations as a farm labor contractor, including the license
number and state of licensure, the vehicle number, and the name and
address of the vehicle owner for all vehicles used lor farm labor
contracting activity;

(c) Whether or not the applicant was evet denied a license
under the Farm Labor Contractors Act or in any other jurisdiction under
a similar law or had such a license revoked or suspended; and

(d) The names and addresses o[ all persons financially
interested, whether as partners, members. shareholders, associates, or
profit sharers in the applicant's proposed operations as a farm labor
iontractor, together with the amount ol their respective interests, and
whether or not, to the best of the applicant's knowledge, any o[ such
persons was ever denied a license under the act or in any other
jurisdiction or had such a license revoked or suspended.

Sec. 303. That section 49-801, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

49-801. Untess the context is shown to intend otherwise,
words and phrases in the statutes of Nebraska hereafter enacted are used
in the following sense:

(l) Acquire when used in connection with a grant of power
or property right to lny person shall include the p.urchase, grant, gifl,
devise,-bequest, and the obtaining by eminent domain;
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(2) Action shall include any proceeding in any court of this
statei

(3) Attorney shall mcan attorncy at law;
(4) Company shall include any corporation, partnership,

limite-d . liabilitv companv, joint-stock "o.puny, joint Jenture, 6i
association;

(5) Domestic when applied to corporations shall mean all
those created by authority of this sta[e;

(6) Federal shall refer to the United States;
. (7) Foreign when applied to corporations shall include all

those created by authority other thin that of thij state;
. (8) Grantee shall include every person to whom any esLate

or interest passes in or by any conveyance;
- (9) Grantor shall include every person from or by whom

any estate or interest passes in or by any conveyance;
(10) Inhabitant shall be construed to mean a resident in theparticular locality in refcrence to which that word is used;(ll) Land or real estate shall include tands, tenements, and

hereditaments and all rights r.hereto and interest therein; other than a
chattel interest;

. (12) Magistrate shall include judge of the county court andclerk magistrate;
(13) Month shall mean calendar month;
(14) Oath shall include aflirmation in all cases in which anaflirmation may be substituted for an oath;

,- (15) Peace oflicer shall include sherilfs, coronerS, jailers,
marshals, police oflicers, state highway patrol olficers, -crnt".r oi tt"National Guard on activ-e servicJ by -diiection of the Gover"o. Jutn!
periods of emergency, and alr other persons with similar authority to -"iEarrests;

(16) Person shall include bodies potitic and corporate,
Loc!eti1, communities, the pubric generaily, ind'ividuars, parrrdrshios,
limited liabilitv go_@panies. joint-stockcompanies, and ,.,o"iriionr; - '-'

(17) Personal estate shall include money, goods, chattels,
claims, and evidences of debt;

. (18) Process shall mean a summonsr subpoena, or notice to
appear issued out ofa court in the course ofjudicial proceedings;

(19) State when applied to difterent srates of-the United
states shall be construed to extend io and include the District of columbia
and the several territories organized by Congress;

(20) Srvorn shall include afliimed in all cases in which anaflirmation may be substituted flor an oath;
. Ql) The United States shall include territories, outlying

possessions, and the District of Columbia;
(22) Yiolate shall include failure to comply with;
(23) Writ shall-signify an order or citatibn in writing issued

in the name oflthe state out ola-court or by a judicial ollicer; and
(24) Year shall mean calendar year.
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Sec. 304. That scction 49-1407, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

49-1407. Business shall mean any corporation,
partnershirr, Iimited liabilitv companv. sole proprietorship, firm, enterprise'
iranchise,- association, organization, self-employed individual, holding
company, ,oint-stock company, receivership, trust, activity' or 9nt!t1- 

Sec. 305. That section 49-1408, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

49-1408. Business with q,hich the individual is associated
or business association shall mean a business: (l) ln which the individual
is a partner, member. director, or ollicer; or (2) in which the individual or
a member ol Ge individual's immediatc family is a stockholder of closed
corporation stock worth one thousand dollars or more at fair market
value or which represenls more than a five percent equity interest; or is a
stockholder of publicly traded stock worth ten thousand dollars or more at
fair market vilue or which rcpresents more than ten percent equity
interest. An individual who occupies a confidential professional
relationship protected by law shall be exempt from this section. This
section shall not apply to publicly traded stock under a trading account if
the frler reports the name and address of the stockbroker.- 

Sec. 306. That section 49-1438' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

49-1438. Person shatl mean a business, individual,
proprietorship, firm, partnership, limited liabilitv comDanv. ioint venture,
iyndicate, business trust, labor organization, company' corporation,
aisociation, committee, or ffil other organization or group of persons
acting jointly.- Sec. 307. T'hat section 49-1496, Reissue Revised Statutes
o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

49-1496. (l) The statement of financial interests filed
pursuant to sections 49-1493 to 49-14,104 shall be on a form prescribed
by the commission.- (2) Individuals required to file under sections 49-1493 to
49-1495 shall file the following inlormation for themselves:

(a) The name and address of and the nature of association
with any business with which the individual was associated and any entity
in which a position of trustee was held during the preceding year;- (b) The name, address, and nature of business of a person,
including a government, political subdivision, or body corporate' from
whom any income in the value of one thousand dollars or more was
received during the preceding year and the nature olthe services rendered.
If income results from employment by, operation of" or participation in a
proprietorship, ot partnership. limited liqbilitv coqlDanY' 9r
proiessional cLrporation or businiss or nonprolit corporation. or-. o$e1
p".rorr, the person may list the proprietorship, or- partnership. limitqd
iiability "o-b"nv. o; 'professional corporation or business or nonprofit
corpor*'ron, or other person as the source and not the Patro-ns, cqs!gT.9lt'
patients, ortlients of ihe proprietorship, ot partnership. limited liabilitv
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comoany, or _professional corporation or business or nonprofit
corporation. or other person;

(c) A description, brrt not the value, ol the following, if the
lair market value thereof exceeded one thousand dollars: The natire and
loc-ation of all real property in the state, exccpt thc residence of the
individuall the depository of chccking accounts and savings accounts; lhe
issuer of stocks, bonds, and government securities; and a d'escription of all
other property owned or held for the production of income, except
property owned or used by a business with which the individual wis
associatcd;

(d) Thc name and address of each creditor to whom the
value of one thousand dollars or more was owed or guaranteed by the
filer or a member of the fiter_'s immediate flamily. Accou-nts payabte, iebts
arising out of retail installment transactions or from toini made bv
financial institutions in the ordinary course of business, loans from I
relative, and land contracts that hive been properly recorded with the
county clerk or the register of deeds need not be included;

- (e) The name, address, and occupation or nature of
business of any person from whom a gift in the value of more lhan one
hundred dollars was received and the-circumstanccs of each gift. The
definition ofgift is as set forth in section 49-1423: and

(f) Such other information as the person required to file the
statement or the commission deems necessary, after notice'and hearine. to
:rlll "yt.the purposes of seerions 1^ llgl to ffi;l3e the Nebriika
Political Accountabilitv and Disclosure Act.

Sec. 308. That section 49-1546, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

49-1546. The short form expression, General power for
Business Interests, shall mean that the printipal, in connection with orwith respect to any corporate or other'bond-, stock, warrant, or other
L"9yfty, any general, limited, or other partnership interest, anv limited
liabilitv cor-noany irlterest. or any sole proprietorship or simira]Tffiiuilor enterprise, whether or not any ol thern is specifically described or
named, generatly. authorizes and empowers the agent to have and to
exercise collectively_or singly and concurrently or con-secutively any one ormore in combination or otherwise of eaih of Specific Authority for
Acquisitions, Specific Authority lor Ancillary Matteis, Specific Authorityfor Assista.nts, lpecific .Aulhority for Cliims, Specifii nuthoriry fo;
Compensation, Specific Authority for Contracls, Specific Authority for
Disclosure, Names, and Signatuies, Specific Authoiity for Disposiiions,
Specific Authority for Documents, Speiific Authority io. Encumbrances,
Specific.Authority for Improvementi, Specific Authority for Insolvency
Proceedings, Sp_ecific Authority for Investments, Specific AuLhority fo;
Proceeds-, Specifi c_ Authority lor Reimbursements, Specifi c Authority for
Reorganizatio_ns, .S_pecific- Authority for ReporG, Specific Authoritj forTaxes,..and -Specific Authority foi Trusts,-and thit tlre principal'also
generally authorizes and empowers the agent to acquire, a"t as director,
officer, member, partner, or otherwise of, enlorce or make terms oi
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agreement or other contract for, participate financially or otherwise in, or
terminate in part or whole any participation in any corporation,
partnership, limited liabilitv comDanv, or other business or investmcnt
entity, to alter in part or whole, contract, expand, initiate, operate,
organize, reorganize, or terminate in part or whole and change, determine,
and effectuate business, employment, financial, investment, and other
policies and procedures of any sole proprictorship or similar business or
investment endeavor or enterprise, to exercise in person, by limited or
unrestricted proxy., or otherwise, any voting right or other power, privilege,
right, or other concession of any corporation, fund, partnership, or other
business or investment entity, and otherwise generally to act or decide as
to any business interest or related circumstances, condition, interest,
matter, property, question, or transaction as the principal might do or
omit to do in person and while competent.

Sec. 309. That section 52-801, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

52-801. Any garment, clothing, wearing apparelr or
household goods; on which cleaning, pressing, glazing, or washing has
been done, upon which alterations or repairs have been made! or on
which materials or supplies have been used or furnished, remaining in the
possession of a person, firm, partnership@ or
corporation for a period of ninety days or more, may be sold to pay the
reasonable or agreed charges and the costs of noti$ing lhe owner or
owners-ffu person, firm,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv. or corporation; to whom such
charges are payable and owing; shall first noti$ the owner or owners of
the time and place ol such salc. Prooertv W
*a+prope*y that is to be placed in storage; after any of the services or
labors mentioned in this section h€r€iq shall not be affected by the
provisions of this section.

Sec. 310. That scction 52-802, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

52-802. All garments, clothing, wearing apparel, or
household goods placed in storage or on which any ol the services or
labors mentioned in section 52-801 have been pcrformed and then placed
in storage by agreement and remaining in the possession of a person, firm,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv. or corporation; without the
reasonable or agreed charges having becn paid for a period of twelve
months; may be sold to pay said the chargcs. The r-PRO++EEB
thaF-*re persont firm, partnership. limited liabilitv company. or
corporation; to whom the charges are payable; shall first notily the
owner or owners thereof of the time and place of such sale. Persons. i

firms, partnerships. limited
liabilitv comoanv, or corporations operatinB as warehouses or
warehousemen shall not be affected by this section.

Sec. 3l l. That section 52-803, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Ncbraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

52-803. The posting or mailing of either a registered or
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certified letter, with a return address marked thereon, addressed to theowner or owners at his, her, its, or their address, given at the time of the
delivery o[ the article or articles to a person, firir, partncrship, Iimitedliabilitv gompanv. or corporation to rend-er any olthe services o.laboria,
set out in sections 52-801 1o 52-806, stating thc time and place of sale,shall constitute notice under. s€-"r€"rhio'ns--of such sections. The'9-€€ffi---said notice.shall be p-osred orE-a'rled at leaE-iI-rty
lays belore the date of.sale. The costs of posting or mailing ,"td th!letter shall be added to the chargcs

Sec. 312. That section 52-g04, Reissue Revised Statutes ofNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
52-804. The person, firm, parrncrship. Iimited liabilitvc:oTpany. or corporation; to whom the charges a." payuUt"r-rhiiffi

d.educt the "f?.rq:. due plus.the costs of notil"yiig the own'er;"; G;;.1"1tr any' -or pubrishing the notice of sale from lhe procecds of such sale. (b)hold lhe -overplus, if any, subject to the order "f *," o*n".,' t"jimmediately thereafter mair to the owner or owners thereof at suchorvner's or owners' address, if known, a notice stating raid the sale haibeen had,.and (d) the amount of overplus, it any,-due .,r"n-o*nu, o.owners and, at any,time within twelve months, upon demand uy t}re owneior owners p?y to the owner or owners said the balance or-overplus inthe hands of such person, firm, partnership. Iiriited liabilitv comoinv. oicorporation.
Sec. 313. That section 52-g05, Reissue Revised Statutes ofNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
52-805. All persons, firms, partnerships-limited liabilitvgoEpcnies. or _corporations; taking advantage or 1"fr6i-IE6ffi,1 1.r9t must keep posted at all times; in a prominent place in theirrec.rvrng.orlrce or ollices; two notices which shall read ai follows: Allarticles cleaned, pressed, glazed, laundered, washed, altered. o. reori."Jand not called for in ninety days will be sold to pay charges. nri ".-tl"r".r-yligt 1re stored by agreemeni and upon which the chaiges *u nJ[^ialor twelve months: will be sold to pay charges.
Sec. 314. That section 52_l-001, Reissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:
52-1001. (l) Notices of liens upon real Drooertv forobligations payable to the united states and iertificates 'rni n-oti"",

affecting thc liens shall be filed in the olfice of frc register or aeeas oitrrecounty in which the real property subject to the liens ii situated.
(2) Notices of.federal liens upon personal property, whethertangible or intangible, ror obrigations payibre'to ttre l-initid SLt", 

"nJcertificates and notices affecting the liens ihall be liled in the "m;;-;f fi;registcr of deeds of the county whcre the person against whose interesi ttrelien applies resides at the.time of.filing the notice"of li"r .;, if ih;';;;;against whose interest the lien applies ii a corporation, or a partnlrship,or a.limiled liebilitv cgmqanv. ln the office of the ,e[iste. or 3""a, oitil"county where the principal executive ofllce in this statJ is located.
Sec. 315. That section 52-1309, Reissue Revised Statutes
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ofl Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
52-t309. Pcrson shall mean any individual, partnership,

limited liabilitv company, corporation, trust, or ary other business
entity.

Sec. 316. That section 52-1401, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

52-1401. As used in sections 52-1401 to 52-l4ll, unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l) Agricultural chemical shall mean a fertilizer or
agricultural chemical which is applied to crops or land which is used lor
the raising of crops;

(2) Feed shall mean a commercial feed, a feed ingredient, a
mineral feed, a drug, an animal health product, or a customer-formula
feed which is used for the feeding of livestock;

(3) Petroleum product shall mean motor l'uel, oil, grease,
propane, and special fuel which is used in the production of crops and
livestock;

(4) Seed shall mean agricultural seed which is used in the
production of crops;

(5) Etectricity shall mean electrical energy which is used in
the production of crops and livestock;

(6) Labor shall mean labor perfiormed in the application,
delivery, or preparation of a product defined in subdivisions (l) to
throueh (4) of this section;

(7) Person shall mean an individual, partnership, !!19!!95!
liabilitv comoanv. corporation, company, cooperative, society, or
association;

(8) Lender shall mean a person in the business of lending
money identified in a lien-notification statement;

(9) Letter of commitment shall mean a binding, irrevocable,
and unconditional agreement by a lender to honor drafls or other
demands for payment upon the supplier presenting invoices signed by the
purchaser or other proofofdelivery; and

(10) Agricultural production input shall mean any
agricultural chemical, feed, seed, petroleum product, electricity, or labor
uied in preparing lhe land for planting, cultivating, growing, producing,
harvesting, drying, and storing crops or crop products or for feeding,
producing, or delivering livestock.- Sec. 317. That section 53-103, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

53-103. For purposes of the Nebraska Liquor Control Act,
unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) This act shall be construed as referring exclusively to
such act;

(2) Alcohol shall mean the product of distillation of any
fermented liquid, whether rectified or diluted, whatever the origin theleof'
and shall inctude synlhetic ethyl alcohol. Alcohol shall not include
denatured alcohol or wood alcohol;
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(3) Spirius shall mcan any beverage which contains alcohol
obtained by distillation, mixed with waier or other substance in solution,
and shall include brandy, rum, whiskey, gin, or other spirituous liquorsand such liquors when rectified, blended, oi otherwise mi'xed with aldoholor other substances;

(4) Wine shall _mean any alcoholic beverage obtained by
the fermentation of the natural contents of fruits or veqeta6les. containinp
sugar.,.including such beverages when fortified by the ;ddition of alcohoi
or spirits;

(5) Beer.shall mcan a beverage obtained by alcoholic
fermentation of an inl-usion or concoction of birley or other grain, mait,
and hops in water and shall inctude, but not be limited to, beei, ale, stout,
lager beer, porter, and near beer;

(6) Alcoholic_ liguor shall include alcohol, spirits, wine,
beer' and any liquid or solid, patcnted or not, containing alcirhol.'soirits.
wine, or beer-and cSpable of being consumed as a bevcrige by a'hirman
being. . Atcoholic- liquor shall also include confections -or candy with
alcohol content of more than one-half of one perccnt alcohol. The actshall not apply to (a) alcohol used in the manufacture of denatured
alcohol. produced in accordance with acts of congress and regulations
adopted and promutgated_pursuant to such acts, (b) flavoring"extracts,
syrupsi medicinal, mechanical, scientific, culinary, or toilet ore-oarations-
o1 f9o{ products unfit lor beveragc purposcs. but the act sfialf apply toalcoholicliquor used in the manutictrire, preparation, or compourel;i ;i
such products or confections or candy thai contains more than one-haif oi
one p.€rcent alcohol, or (c) wine intended for use and used by any churchor religious organization for sacramental purposes;
_ (7) Near beer shall mean beei containing less than one_halfol one percent of alcohol by volume;

. _ (8)Original-package shall mean any borrle, flask, jug, can,
cask, barrel, keg, hogshead, or oGcr receptacle oi container ur"i, Eort"ior capped, sealed, and labeled _by. the manufacturer of arcohoric liquor tocontain and to convey any alcoholic liquor;(9) Manu[acturer shall mean every brewer, fermenter,distiller, rectifier, winemaker, blender, processor, b6ttler, .. ;;;;-;h;fills or. refills an original package ind others engaqed in brewins.lermenting, distilling, recti$ing. or bottling alcoholic liq-uor, including 7wholly owned afliliate or duly authorized agent lor a manufacturer; "

(10) Nonb_everage user shall mean every manufaciurer o[
gly- 9I the products set forth ind described in subseclion (4) ;a;;;l;53-160' when_ such product contains arcohoric riquor, and alilitorato.ies,
hospitals, and sanatoria using alcoholic liquor foi nonbeverape DurDoses:(l.l) Manufacrure shall mean to distill, reJtif!, fo-"nt,brew, make, mix, concoct, process! blend, bottle, "i nff in ;;E;;ipackage with any alcoholic riquor and shafi incrude brending b;t rhrii';;iinclude the mixing_ or olher preparation ol drinks for seiving br-th;;;persons authorized and permittcd in the act to serve irinks forconsumption on the premises where sold;
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(12) Wholesaler shall mean a person importing or causing
to be imported into the state or purchasing or causing to be purchased
within the state alcoholic liquor for sale or resale to retailers licensed
under the act, whether the busincss of the wholesalet is conducted under
the terms of a franchise or any other form of an agreement with a
manulacturer or manufacturers, or who has caused alcoholic liquor to be
imported into the state or purchased in the state from a manufacturer or
minufacturers and was licensed to conduct such a business by the
commission on May l, 1970, or has been so licensed since that date.
Wholesaler shall not inctude any rctailer licensed to sell alcoholic liquor
for consumption off the premises who selts alcoholic liquor other than
beer or wine to another retailer pursuant to section 53-175' except that
any such retailer shalt obtain thc required lcderal wholcsaler's basic permit
and federal wholesale liquor dealer's special tax stamp. Wholesaler shall
include a distributor, dislributorship, and jobber;

(13) Person shall mean any natural person, trustee,
corporation, er partnership. or limited liabilitv companv;- (14) Retailer shall mean a person who sells or offers for
sale alcoholic liquor for use or consumption and not for resale in any
florm except as provided in scction 53'175;

(15) Sell at retail and sale at retail shall mean sale for use
or consumption and not for resale in any form except as provided in
section 53-l 75;

(16) Commission shall mean the Nebraska Liquor Control
Commission;

(17) Sale shalt mean any transfer, exchange, or barter in
any manner or by any means for a consideration and shall include any
sale made by any person, whether principal, proprietor, agent' servant' or
employee;

(18) To sell shall mean to solicit or receive an order for, to
keep or expose for sale, or to keep with intent to sell;

(19) Restaurant shall mean any public place (a) which is
kept, used, maintained, advertised, and held out to lhe Public as a place
where meals are served and where meats are actually and regularly served,
(b) which has no sleeping accommodations, and (c) which has adequate
and sanitary kitchen 

-and dining room equipment and capacity .and a
sufficient number and kind of employees to prepare, cook, and serve
suitabte food for its guests;

(20) Club shall mean a corporation (a) which is organized
under the laws of this state, not for pecuniary profit, solety for the
promotion of some common object other than the sale or consumption of
ilcoholic liquor, (b) which is kept, used, and maintained by its members
through the-payment ofannual dues, (c) which owns, hires, or leases a
buildi-ng or spaie in a building suitable and adequate for the.reasonable
and comfortable use and accommodation o[ its members and their guests,
and (d) which has suitable and adequate kitchen and din_ing ro.om space
and iquipment and a sullicient numbcr of servants and employees.for
cookin!, preparing, and servinB food and meals lor its members and their
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guests. Such club shall file with the local governing body at the time of
application for a license under the act two copies Jf a liit of names and
residences o[ iG members and similarly shall 

'file within ten days of the
election of any additional member his or her name and addriss. The
affairs and management of such club shall be conducted by a board of
directors, executive committee, or similar body chosen by t.hi members at
their a.nnual meeting, and no member, oflicei, agent, oi employee of the
club shall be paid or shall directly or indirectlf receive, in the form ol
salary or other compensation, any profits from ihe distribution or sale of
alcoholic Jiquor to the club or the members of the club or its guests
introduced by members other than any salary fixed and voted ai any
ann_ual meeting by the members or by the governing body of the club out
of the general revenue of the club;

(21) Hotel shall mean any building or other structure (a)
which is kept, used, maintained, advcrtised, and hcld out to the publicio
be a place where food_is actually _served and consumed and'sleeping
accommodations are offered fior adequate pay to travelers and gulsti
whether transient, perman€nt,. or residlntial,' (b) i" which twenty-frr" oi
more rooms are used for the sleeping accommodations of such gulsts, and
(c) which has one or more publiC dining rooms where meals arE served to
such. guests, -such sleeping_ accommoiations and dining rooms being
conducted in the same buildings in connecrion therewilh an? such buildin[or buildings-or structure or structures being provided with adequate an8
sanitary kitchen and dining room equipmeniand capacity;

-(22)_ Nonprofit corporation shalt mean-any corporation
organized under the laws of this- state, not for profit, which has teen
exempted from the payment of federal income taxes;

(23) Bottle club shall mean an operation, whether flormally
organized as a club having a regular membersirip list, dues, oflicers, ani
meetings 9. lo!, keeping and maintaining premises where persons'who
have made their _own purchases ol alcofioiic liquor congregate for the
express purpose of consuming such alcoholic liquor upon the-payment ofa fee or other consideration, including among 'other'services 'thl sale offood, ice, mixes, or other fluids for alcoholic Jrinks and the maintenance
of space for the storage.ol alcoholic liquor belonging to such persons and
facilities for the dispensing of such liquor throug-h i locker iystem, card
system, or pool system, which shall not be deemed or considerid a sale of
alc.oholic liquor. Such operation may be conducted by a club, anindividual,.a partnership, a linrite4 ,liabilitv comoanv. or i corporation.An accurate and current membership list shall be maintained upon the
premises which contains the namei and residences of its mimbers.
Nothing in this section shall be deemed to prohibit lhe sale of alcoholic
liquor for consumption on the premises to any person who is not a current
member of such bottle club;

(24) Minor shall mean any personl male or female, under
twenty-one years of age, regardless of marital status;

(25) Brand shall mean alcoholic liquor identified as the
product of a specific manufacturer;
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(26) Franchise or agreement, with reference to the
relationship between a manufacturer and wholesalcr, shall include one or
more of the following: (a) A commercial relationship of a dcfinite duration
or continuing indefinite duration which is not rcquired to be in writingt (b)
a relationship by which the wholesaler is granted the right to offer and sell
the manufacturer's brands by the manufacturer; (c) a rclationship by
which the franchise, as an independent business, constitutes a component
of the manufacturer's distribution system; (d) a relationship by which the
operation of the wholesaler's business is substantially associated with the
manufacturer's brand, advertising, or other commerciat symbol
designating the manufacturer; and (e) a relationship by which the
operation of the wholesaler's business is substantially reliant on the
manufacturer for the continued supply of beer;

(27) Territory or sales tcrritory shall mean the wholesaler's
area of sales responsibility for the brand or brands of the manufacturer;

(28) Suspend shall mean to cause a temporary interruption
of all rights and priviteges ola license;

(29) Cancel shall mean to discontinue all rig,hts and
privileges of a license;

(30) Revoke shall mean to permanently void and recall all
rights and privileges of a license;

(31) Ceneric label shall mean a label which is not protected
by a registered trademark, either in whole or in part, or to which no
person has acquired a right pursuant to state or federal statutory or
common law;

(32) Private label shall mean a label which the purchasing
wholesaler, retailer, or bottle club licensee has protected, in whole or in
part, by a trademark registration or which the purchasing wholesaler,
retailer, or bottle club licensee has otherwise protected pursuant to state or
federal statutory or common law;

(33) Farm winery shall mean any enterprise which
produces and sells wines produced from grapes, other fruit, or other
suitable agricultural products of which at teast seventy-five percent is
grown in this state;

(34) Campus, as it pertains to the southern boundary of the
main campus of the Univemity of Nebraska-Lincoln, shall mean the soutlt
right-of-way line of R Street and abandoned R Street from lOth to lTth
slreets;

(35) Brewpub shall mean any restaurant or hotel which
produces on its premises a maximum of five thousand barrels of beer per
year for sale at retail for consumption on the licensed prernises and which
sells not more than ten percent of its annual production for consumption
olT the premises;

(36) Manager shall mean a person appointed by a
corporation to oversee the daily operation of lhe business licensed in
Nebraska. A manager shall meet all the requirements of the act as though
he or she were lhe applicant, except for residency and citizenship; and

(37) Shipping license shall mean a license granted pursuant
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to section 53-123.15.
Sec. 318. That section 53-l10, Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
53-110. No person shall be appointed as a commissioner,the executive director of .the commission,' or an employee of the

commission who is not a citizen of the United States and who has not
resided within the state of Nebraska successively for two years next
preceding the date of his or her appointment. No pcrson (l) convicted ofor who has pleaded guilty to a fclony or any violition ol any federal or
state law concerning the manufacture or sale of alcoholic liquor prior or
subsequent_to the passage-of the Ncbraska Liquor Control Rct, iZ; who
has paid a fine-or penalty in settlement ofany prosecution against'him orher for any violation of such laws, or (3) who-has forfeited hiior her bondto appear in court to answer charges for any such violation shall beappointed commissioner. No commissioner or emptoyee of thecommission may, directly or indirectly, individually, as j member of ap.artnership, aS a member. of a limited liabilitv comoanv. or as ashareholder of a corporation, ha@er in themanufacture, sale, or distribution of ilcohotic Iiquor, receive anv
compensation or profit from such manufacture, sale, tr distribution, oihave any interest whatsoever in the purchases or sales made by the
persons authorized by the act to purchaie or to sell alcoholic liquor."This
section shall not pre.vent any commissioner, the executive director, or any
employee_from purchasing and keeping in his or her possession for the us'eof himself, herself, or members of his or her family oi guests any alcoholic
liquor which m3y be purchased or kept by any peison [ursuantio the act.Sec. 319. That section 5:_tZS,' Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

53-125. No license of any kind shall be issued ro (I) a
person who is not a resident of the county in which the premises correiedby the license are located, except in cise of railroad,' airline, or boat
licenses, (2).a person who is not of good character and reputation in the
community in which he or she residei, (3) a person who is not a citizen ofthe.United states, (4) a person who has been convicted of or has pl"ua"J
guilty .to_ a felony under the laws of this state, any other state,' or theUnited States, (5) a person who has been convicted of or has if"ra"a
EutltJ !o- any,Class I misdemeanor pursuant to Chapter 2g, article'3,4,7,
8, 10, ll, or 12, or any similar olTensc under a prioi criminal statute'or inun:T"...state, except that 

^a1y 
additional requirements imposed by this

s.ubdivision on May 18, 1983, shall not prevent any person holdins alicense on such date lrom' retaining or 
- 
renewing 'sulh license if "the

conviction or plea occurred_ prior to May Ig, lggl (6) a person whose
license issued under the Nebraska t,iquoi control Aci has'been revokedfor cause, (7) a person who at the time or application for renewal of anylicense issued under the act would not be eligible lor such lic"ns" ,poiinitial application, (8) a eoloa.tfter*ip partiershio, unless one of fi;palEens is a residcnt of the county in which tie premises
covered by the license are located and unless ail the members of such
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Dartnership are otherwise to obtain a license, (9)

any t manager, or director of the
corporation or any stockholder
twenty-five percent of the stock of

orvning in the aggregate more than
such corporation would be ineligible to

receive a license under this section lor any reason other than the reasons
stated in subdivisions (1) and (3) of this section, except that this
subdivision shall not apply to railroad liccnses, ee) Gil a person whose
place of business is conducted by a manager or atent unless such manaBer
or agent possesses lhe same qualifications required ol the licensee, (,Ll)
(!2) a person who does not own the premises lor which a license is sought
or does not have a lease on such premises lor the lull period for which the
license is to be issued, ea OA except as providcd in this subdivision,
an applicant whose spouse is ineligible under this section to receive and
hold a liquor license. Such applicant shall become eligible for a liquor
license only if the commission finds lrom the evidence that the public
interest will not be infringed upon if such license is granted. It shall be
prima lacie evidence that when a spouse is ineligible to receive a liquor
license the applicant is also ineligible to rcceive a liquor license. Such
prima facie evidence shall be overcome if it is shown to the satisfaction of
the commission (a) that the licensed business will be the sole property of
the applicant and (b) that such licenscd premises will be properly
opcrated, eA (14) a person seeking a license for premises which do not
meet standards for lire safety as established by the State Fire Marshal,
ftfl 0-!) a law enforcement officer, except liat this subdivision shall not
prohibit a law enlorcement oflicer flrom holding membership in any
nonprofit organization holding a liquor license or from participating in
any manner in the manaBement or administration of a nonprofit
organization, or ffi (![t a person less than twenty-one years ofage.

When a trustee is the licensee, the beneficiary or
beneficiaries of the trust shall comply with the requirements of this section,
but nothing in this section shall prohibit any such beneficiary from being a
minor or a person who is mentally incontpetent.

Sec. 320. That section 53-149, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

53-149. A license shall be purely a personal privilege, good
for not to exceed one year after issuance unless sooner revoked as irr{Jtit
a€t provided in the Nebraska Liquor Control Act, and shall not
constitute property, nor shall it be subiect to attachment, Earnishment, or
execution, nor shall it be alienable or transferable, voluntarily or
involuntarily, or subiect to being encumbered or hypothecated. Such
license shall not descend by the laws o[ testate or intestate devolution, but
it shall cease upon the death ofthe licensee, except that (1) executors or
administrators of the estate of any deceascd licensee, when such estate
consists in part of alcoholic liquor, or a PartnershiP or limited liabilitv
companv upon the death of one or more of the partners g.!-!qem@,' may
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continue the business of the sale or manufacturc under order of theappropriate court; and may exercise the privileges of the aeceased,_ 
-or

deceased par-tner.e!-lqglquer after thc dcat'h of sich decedent, untii tt"expiration of such license, but if such license would t ur" "*pi."J--*itnin.wo..mon$s.l'gllowing the dcath of the licensee, t_he license may'be ."n*"Jby the administrators or executors with the approval of the appropriatecourt for a pcriod nol to e.xceed one additional'year; or tzl wleir'a ri"Lnscis issued to a husband and wifle, as colicensees ,ritt, .ielrt ol survivorshi.,-upon the death o[ one spousc.the survivor may exJrcisc arr righrs-ariiprivileges under such license in his or her o*n ni*". m" ruri"?'of ,"yi-1solve,1t .or bankrupt licensee, when such estate consist, i" prrt oiarcohoric ,liquor, may continue the business of the sale or manufactureunder order ol the approp.riate court; and may exercise ttre priviieleioi
the insolvent or_bankrupt licensee until the expiration of such license."Sec. 321. That section 53_16g, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

53-168. (l) It shall be unlawful for any person having aretail license to sell beer to acce_pt credit for the purchas6 df U"u. ft;;;;manufacturer or whotesarer..of beer and for any person taring a rei"itticense to selt alcoholic -liquor or any officer, associate, "-..U.r,
representative, _or agent of such licensee to accept, receive, or borrowmoney or_anything else of.value or to accept or io rcceive credit, otherthan_merchandising credit in.thc ordinary course of business f". ;;;;;not. to exceed_. tiily d3I..,..directly or indirectly, lrom (a) uny p'".ron,partne-rship, limiteC liabilitv cgqpanv. or iorporation' ";ir;;--i;manufacturing or wholesaling such liquor, (b) any person conniGd withor rn any way representing such manulacturer or wholesaler. (c) anvmembcr _ol the family of such manufacturer or wholesaler.'(;i ;;',stockholders in any corporation engaged in manuracturine or whoreiarini
1t1m l1e"or, or (e) any ollicer, m_anager, agcnt, member. 6r representafivEot such manul'acturer or wholesaler.

. Q) lt shall be unlawful lor any manulacturer or wholesalerto give o,r lend money or otherwisc loan tr extend credit. exceot t},emerchandising credit referted to in subsection (r) of this section, drectryor indirectly, to any such licensee or to the -rnig"r, representaLive. apent.r.nember. olTicer, or director of such licensce. ttlnril d" rnlr;;ai.;';;;
il:lyl"l to participare in any manner in a merchanaisinfa"a' ;;U;;pran or any manuflacturer_involving alcoholic riquor and the-redemptioir incash. .The redemption of any mJchandising and coupon plun ir;;i;;;cash shall be made by the manutacturer to th"e consumer.

, .(3),ll any holder of a license to sell alcoholic liquor at retailor wnoresare viorates subsection (l) or (2) of this section, such^license shallbe suspend.ed or revoked by the commission in the manner provided bythe Ncbraska Liquor Control Act.
(4) It shall not be a violarion of subsection (l) or (2) of thissection for a manufacturer or whoresarer to sell or provide'aicor,.ril riq"o.exclusively or in minimum quantitics in conrainers bearing , pii"ii"'[u.ior to sell or provide alcohofic liquor in containers bearin! u ;"r";i; i;b;i
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to a wholesaler, retailer, or bottle club licensee.
(5) tt shall not be a violation of subsection (l) or (2) of this

section for a wholesaler, retailer, or bottle club licensee to accept or
purchase fiom a manufacturer or wholesaler alcoholic liquor exclus_ively
or in minimum quantities in containers bearing a private label or for a
wholesaler, retailer, or bottle club licensee to accept or purchase from a
manufacturer or wholesaler alcoholic liquor in containers bearing a
generic label.- Sec. 322. That section 53-205, Revised Statutes
Supplernent, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

53-205. Ancillary business shall mean a business owned by
a whotesaler, by a substantial stockholder of a wholesaler, er' by- a
substantiat partner of a wholesaler. or bv a s!rbs,t?4ti?l lnember ,of ?
limited liabiiitv comoanv, the primary business of which is directly- related-
toE;GansporttnB, Jtoring, or marketing of the brand or brands of beer of
a supplier with whom the wholesaler has an agreement, or a business
own6d by a whotesaler, by a substantial stockholder of a wholesaler' or
by a subitantial partner of a wholesaler. or bv. a substantial r.nember of a
limited liabilitv comoanv which recycles emp$ beverage containers.

--- 

-S;.- 323. That section 53'212, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

53-212. Substantial stockholder, or substantial partnerr
or substantial member shall mean a stockholder of, o'r partner in..o[
member of the wholeiiler who owns fifty percent or more of the capital
stoctr of a corporate whotesaler or of the partnership or the limited
liabilitv comoanv.

Sec. 324. That section 53-218' Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as fiollows:

53-218. (l) Notwithstanding any aBreement and except as
otherwise provided for in sections 53-201 to 53-223, a supplier shall not
amend or- modify an agreement, cause a wholesaler to resign from an
agreement, or cancel, terminate, fail to renew, or refuse to continue under
an agreement unless the supplier has:- (a) Satisfied the applicable notice requirements of
subsection (3) of this section;

(b) Acted in good faith; and
(c) Gooa cause for the amendment, modification, forced

resignation, cancellation, termination, nonrenewal, or discontinuance.- (2) For each amendment, modification, cancellation'
termination, nonrenewal, or discontinuance, the supplier shall have the
burden of proving Orat it has acted in good- faith, that the notice
requirements undei this section have been complied with, and that there
*"i good cause lor the amendment, modification, cancellation,
termination, nonrenewal, or discontinuance.

(3) Notwithstanding any agreement and except as to new
products and ai'otherwise provid-d in this- section and in addition to the
Lme limits set forth in subdivision (4)(e) of this section, the supplier shall
furnish written notice of the amendment, modification, cancellation,
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termination, nonrenewal, or discontinuance of an agreement to the
wholesaler not less than thirty days before the effeclve date of the
amendment, modification, cancellation, termination, nonrenewal, or
discontinuance. The notice shall be sent by certified mail and shall
contain:

(a) A statement of intention to amend, modify, cancel,
terminate, not renew, or discontinue the agreement;

O) A statement of the reason for the amendment,
modification, cancellation, termination, nonrelewal, or discontinuance;
and

(c) The date on which the amendment, modification,
cancellation, termination, nonrenewal, or discontinuance shalt take effect.

(4) Notwithstanding any agreement, good cause shall existfor the purposes of a cancellation, termination, nonrenewal, or
discontinuance urder subdivision (l)(c) of this section when:

- (a) There is a failure by the wholesaler to comply with a
provision of the agreement which is both reasonable and oi-material
significance to the business relationship between the wholesaler and the
supplier;

(b) The supplier first acquired knowledge of the failure
described in subdivision (a) of this subseation not more -than twent5r-four
months before the date notification was given pursuant to subsection-(3) of
this section;

(c) The wholesaler was given notice by the supptier of
failure to comply with the agreement within twenty-four monthi of such
failure;

(d) The wholesaler was afforded a reasonable opportunity
to assert good faith efforts to compty with the agreement within-the tim;
limits provided for in subdivision (e) olthis subsection; and

(e) The wholesaler has been afforded thirty days in which
to submit a plan of corrective action to comply with the agreement and an
additional ninety days to cure such noncompliance in accordance with the
plan.

(5) Notwithstanding subsections (l) and (3) of this section,a supplier may cancel, terminate, fail to renew, or discontinue an
agreement immediately upon written notice given in the manner and
containing the information required by subsection (3) of this section ift

(a) The wholesaler becomes insolvent, files or has filed
against it a petition under any bankruptcy or receivership law, makes an
assignment for the benefit of creditors, or is dissotved oi liquidated and
such action materially aflects the wholesaler's ability to remain in business;

(b) The wholesaler's state or federal license is revoked or
suspended by the appropriate regulatory agency and the wholesaler cannot
service the wholesaler's sales territory for more lhan sixty-one days;

(c) The wholesaler or a partnerL 3 membgt or an
individual who owns ten percent or more of the partnership,..lfu_llglled
liabilitv comoanv, or the er stock of a corporaie wholesiler has been
convicted of a felony under the United States Code or the laws of any
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state which reasonably may adversely affect the goodwill or interest of the
wholesaler or suppliei. An existing stockholder. or partner! e[.membe!
or a designated member shall have, subject to the provisions o-f sections
53-201 tt53-223, the right to purchase the partnership interest. the limited
liabilitv comoanv membir interest. or ttre stock of the ollendinB partnef or
ffiiscompletedpriortoconviction,theprovisions
of this subdivision shall not apply; or

(d) The supplier and wholesaler aBree to a termination.
(O) Notwiitrstanding subsccl.ions (l), (3), and (4) of this

section, upon not less than fifteen days' written notice given-in the manner
and containing the information required by subsection (3) of this section, a

supptier may iancel, terminate, fail to renew, or discontinue an agreement
if:

(a) There was intentional lraudulent conduct relating to-- a

material matter- on the part of the wholesaler in dealings with the supplier
or its producers. The supplier shall have the burden of pro,ving intentional
fraudrilent conduct relating to a material matter on the part of the
wholesaler;

(b) The wholesaler failed to confine its sales of a brand or
brands to retaiieis in its designated sales territory. This subdivision shall
not apply if there is a disputJ between two or more wholesalers as to the
bouniliries of the assigned territory and the boundaries cannot be
determined by a reading of the description contained in the agreements
between the supplier and the wholesalers;jil A *ttol".aler who has failed to pay lor beer -ordered
and delivered in'accordance with established terms with the supplier fails
to make full payment within two business days after receipt of written
notice of the Selinquency and demand for immediate payment from the
supplier;

(d) A wholesaler intentionally has made a transfer of the
wholesaler.s business. other than a transfer to a designated member or
pursuant to a toan agreement or debt instrument, without prior written
irotice to the supplier ind has failcd, within thirty days from the receipt of
written notice fiom the supplier of its intent to terminate on the ground of
such lransfler, to reverse the transler of the wholesaler's business;

(e) A whotesaler intentionatly has made a transfer of his or
her business, oiher than a transfer to a designated member, although the
wholesaler has prior to the transfer received from the sup_plier_a timely
notice of disappioval o[ the transler in accordance with sections 53-201 to
53-223; or

(f) The wholesaler intentionally ceases or ceases for a
period of mo.e'than thirty-one days to carry on business with respect_to
'unu of tf," supplier's brani or brands previously serviced by a wholesaler
in it iui.r teiritory designated by the supplier unless such cessation is due
i;;f.r;beyond"the c6nrol of the whoiesaler or to a labor dispute and
G" *t.i*rt.i,. has made good faith elfor6 to overcome such events. This
*Laiuirion shall affect onl-y that brand or brands with respect to which the
wholesaler ceased to carry on business'
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(7) Notwithstanding subsections (t), (3), (5), and (6) of this
section, a supplier may cancel, terminate, not renew, or discontinue an
agreem€nt upon not less than thirty days' written notice if the supplier
discontinues production or discontinues distribution in this state of jli ttre
brands sold by the supplier to the rvholesaler. Nothing in this section shall
prohibit a supplier from (a) upon not less than thirty-days'written notice,
discontinuing the distribution of any particular brand or package of beer
or (b) conducting test marketing of a new brand of beer or of j brand ol
beer which is not currently being sold in this state if the supplier has
notified the Nebraska l-iquor Control Commission in writing of its plans
to test market. The notice to the commission shall describe the market
area in which the test will be conducted, lhe name or names of the
wholesaler or wholesalers who will be selling the beer, the name or names
of the brand of beer being tested, and the period of time, not to exceed
eighteen months, during which the testing will take place.

(8) Each wholesaler who sells beer to a retailer in this state
shall service for the purpose of quality control all the beer it sells to that
retailer. Each wholesaler shall, to the extent permitted by the Nebraska
Liquor Control Act and the rules and regulations adopted and
promulBated pursuant to such act:

(a) Rotate the beer it sold to a retailer no less frequently
than may be specified from time to time by the brand owner so that beer
produced first will be sold first;

(b) Clean and maintain tap equipment and provide related
services as may be specified from time to time by the brand owner;

(c) Remove and replace with the same kind of beer any
beer it sold to a retailer which has not been resold to a consumer within
lhe time limits specified by the brand orvner; and

(d) Provide whatever additional quality control services and
comply with whatever additional quality con&ol requirements are specified
in writing from time to time by the brand owner, subject to the conditions
that those services and requirements are reasonable and are reasonably
related to promotion of quality control and that the wholesaler hai
received written notice of the services to be provided and the requirements
to be satisfied and has been granted a reasonable time within which to
comply.

(9) Except in the event of a temporary service interruption,
a wholesaler shall not sell beer (a) to a retailer who does not hive a
location within the wholesaler's sales territory at which the retailer is
entitled to resell beer to consumers or who the wholesaler knows or
reasonably should know does not have a location within the wholesaler's
sales territory at which the retailer is entitled to resell beer or (b) to any
person-who the wholesaler has reason to believe will sell or supply alt or
part of such beer to any retaiter who does not have a location-wiihin the
wholesaler's sales territory at which the retailer is entitled to resell beer.
During a period of temporary service interruption impacting a particular
wholesaler's sales territory, the wholesaler who normally services the sales
territory shall lile with the Nebraska l-iquor Control Commission and
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serve on his or her suppliers a written notice stating that a temporary
service interruption hai bccurred and indicating lhe anticipated duration
of the temporary service interruPtion. After recciving such notice the
supplier miy deiignate another wholesaler or wholesalers to service the
saies territoiy during the period of temporary service interuption. AIIer
the ternporaiy serviie interruption, the whotesaler who normally services
the salis teriitory shall file-with the commission and serve on each
wholesaler providing temporary service and each supplier a written notice
stating that the timpoiary service interru,ption has ended. Each
whole-saler providing iemporary service shatl cease servicing the sales
territory after receiving such notice.- 

Sec. 3Z-5. That section 54-102, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-102. Any person or persons' partnership, ltnited
liabilitv companv, association, firm, or corporation having r'"t111s, 5trttr,
ffir*, m[i{ or asses; shall have the right to adopt a brand, for the use
of which he or she shall have the exclusive right in this state' atter
recording such brand as provided in section 54-104.

Sec. 326. That section 54-104, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

54-104. (l) Any personr Partnership' limited li?bilitY
companv, association, firm, or iorporation desiring to adopt-any.brand
tl'iiEfrard to the brand committee a facsimile of such desired brand,
together with a written application and a recording fee--of tw-enty-fiv.e
do]lars for the hrst location on a side and fifteen dollars for each
additional location requested on that side in the same ownership' UPol
receipt of such facsimiie, application, and fee, .the brand committee shall
then' make examination 

-thereof to determine compliance with the
following requirements:' (a) No brand shall be recorded which is found to be of
record as thai' of some other person, partnership, limited liabilitv
comDanv. association, firm, or corporation;

(b) No brand shall'be recorded which is found to conflict
with or closely'resemble that of any person, partnership, limited liabilitv
comDanv. association, ftrm, or corporation; -(c) No brand shall'be recorded for which the application
does not specify the side of the animal and the location on the side of the
animal whlre tire brand is to be placed, and no brand described as being
ptaced on either side of the animal shall be recorded;' (d) No brand shalt be recorded in any trade- name nor in
the name of any'profit or nonprofit corporation,.unless such trade name
o. 

"orporrtion 
is of record, in iurrent good standing, with the Secretary o[

State;' (e) No brand shall be recorded whenever in the iudgment
of the brand committee such brand is illegible, inadequate, or of such a

nature that the brand when applied cannot- be properly read or identified
by employees of the brand committee; and

(f) No new brand shatl be recorded for the ribs on either
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side after September 6, 1991. All brands recorded for the ribs on such
date shall remain vatid and renewable and shall be transferable as
providcd in section 54-I08 until such brand expires as provided in section
54-104.0 1.

If the facsimite or the application is found not to comply
with any of such requiremenls, the brand committee shall not record such
brand as requested but shall return the recording lee to lhe forwarding
person. The power of examination and rejection shall be vested in the
brand committee, and if the brand committee determines that the
application for brand falls within the category set out in subdivision (l)(e)
of this section, it shall decide whether or not the brand shall be issued.
The brand committee shall make such examination as promptly as
possible. If the brand is accepted, the ownership thereof shall vest from
lhe date of filing.

(2) Whenever the holders of brands which conflict with or
closely resemble each other maintain their herds in close proximity to each
other, the brand committee shall have authority to decide, after hearing as
to which at least ten days' written notice has been given, any dispute
arising therefrom and to direct such change or changes in the position or
positions where such brand or brands are to be placed as will remove any
confusion that might result from such conflict or close resemblance.

(3) The recording provided for in subsection (l) of this
section shall secure to the person so applying the brand until its expiration
date. Until January I, 1994, the expiration date of a brand recording
shall be December 3l o[ the renewal year as designated by the brand
index kept by the brand committee. On and after January l, 1994, the
expiration date of a brand recording shall be the last day of the calendar
quarter designated by the brand committee of the renewal year as
designated by the brand index.

(4) The brand committee shall notify every owner of a
brand ol record of the expiration of the recording at least sixty days prior
to the expiration date of the recording, and the owner shatl pay to the
brand committee a renewal fee of twenty-five dollars and furnish such
other inlormation as may be required by the brand committee. The
renewal fee shall be due and payable on or before the expiration date and
shall renew a brand for a period of four years regardless of the number of
locations on one side of an animal on which the brand is recorded. If any
owner fails, refuses, or neglects to pay the renewal fee by the expiration
date, the brand shall be forfeited.

Sec. 327. That section 54-106, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-106. It shall be unlawful to use any brand for branding
any horses, catile, mules, or asses; unless the person, persons,
partnership, limited liability companv. association, or corporation using
such brand has recorded that brand with the Nebraska Brand Committee.

Sec. 328. That section 54-108, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-108. Any brand recorded; as provided in section
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54-104; shall be the property of the person, persons, partnership, !!nqi!gd
liabilitv comoanv. associition, or corporation causing such record to be
maaer--;ntshill be subject to sale, assignment, transfler, devisc. and
descent; as personal property. lnstruments of writing evidcncing the sale,
assignment, or transfei of such brand; shall be recorded by th.e Nebraska
Braid Committee; and the fee for recording such sale, assignment or
transfer shall be twenty-five dollars. The recording of such instruments
shatl give notice to all third persons of the matter therein recorded,
certifiei copies of which shall be admissible in evidence without further
foundation, Such instruments shall be duly acknowledged by a notary
public or any other ollicer qualified under law to administer oaths.

Sec. 329. That section 54-115, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-115. It shall be the duty of any person or persons'
partnership, limited liabilitv comDanv. organization, or corporation; .who
brings into any county of this state lor grazing. purposes-; any-animals
men-tioned in 

-section- 54-102; already branded; to lay belore the
Nebraska Brand Committee a statement of the brands o[ such animals' A
failure to comply with the provisions ol this section shall render the party
so violating liable for all damages resulting from such failure.- Sec. 330. That-section 54-126, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-126. It shall be unlawful for any person' partnership'
limited liabilitv company. corporation, or company to kill; for his' her, or
G-6G use 'rt d "ontu-ptioir; any beef or veal without preserving the
hide of such animal intich with a complete unskinned tail attached
theretoi lor a period of not less than fifteen daysi unless a certificate of
satisfactory inspection is secured from an authorized brand inspector, and
such hide ihall-be presented for inspection upon demand ofany person'

Sec. 331. That section 54-133.01' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-133.01. The numcrals 0' 1, 2, 3' 4' 5' 6' 7, 8' and 9 in
singular or triangular position are hereby reserved for in-herd
ideitilication on b6th the right and left shoulder of all livestock' In
addition, for the purposes of ln-hcrd identification, an.alphabetical letter
may be substituied- for one of the numerals used in a triangular
corifiguration. It shalt be unlawful lor any person' .partnership, Itroq+d
liabili-tv companv. firm, or corporation to use _such shoulder location for
iiffiii65Ei--Franding exccpt for .year. branding. Th" in-herd
ide"ntifrcation brand shafbe used in conjunction with the regular registered
brand on the same side of the animal as the registered brand'

Sec. 332. That section 54-155' Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-155. Except as provided in this section, it shall be
unlawful for any butcher, paiket, oi vendor engaged in the slaughter of
cattle within ttre brand area to kill or otherwise dispose of any cattJe;
until a brand inspection is performcd by the Nebraska Brand committee
on the premises where suih slaughter is to take place; and until a
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certificate of brand inspection from the Nebraska Brand committee is
filed and is made a part of his or her permanent records. All such
certificates of brand inspection shall, upon- demand, be displayed to any
law enforcement officer or to the Nebraska Brand Committee it any timj.If the cattle to be_ slaughtered are purchased by such butcher, pu"f"r, o,
vendor at a regularly brand-inspected sales birn; and are destined for
direct.slaughter-xpon reaching destination, the brand inspector at such
sales barn shall be advised that such catde are destined for direct
slaughter. - The brand inspector shall thcn issue a brand inspection
certificate flor the cattle, such certificate to indicate that the cattle are to soto direct slaughter and that the cattle are not to bc retained by sulh
b.utcher, pa9-ker_, or vendor for longer than ninety-six hours piior to
slaughter. Cattle inspected at the point ofl origin 6y a duly authorized
brand inspector shall not-require in additional brand inspection upon
reaching a destination within the boundaries of the State of Nebraskai if
the certificate of brand inspcction designates lhat the cattle are to go
directly for slaughter; and not to be retjined by such butcher, packer, "or
vendor longer.than ninety-six hours prior to slaughter. When any animal
inspected under the provisions of this section has been offered for
slaughter. and satisfactory evidence of ownership has not been provided,
the butcher, packer, or vendor may, with the approval of the brand
inspector, slaughter the animal and hold the meat oiihe animal until such
time as satislactory evidence of ownership has been provided to the brand
committee. It shall be the duty of the brand inspector to provide the
butcher, packer, or vendor with an olficial notice advising the operator not
to release the meat until authorized by the brand committee. 'The 

brand
committee may provide for a cash bond to be posted wittr the director of
the brand committee so that the meat may be released prior to the
establishment of satisfactory evidcnce of ownership. The amount of the
bond shall be set at the approximate value ol the animal. When
satislactory evidence of ownership has been provided by the person,
partnership, limited tiabilitly comoany, firm, asiociation, or corpbration
offering the cattle for slaughter, the director shall authorize the release of
the meat or the return of the bond.

Sec. 333. That section 54-156, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-156. Any person, persons, partnership, limited liabilitv
companv. firm, association, or corporation, includihg tny r;ij;oil
company-or other carrier, who sha+l-.*istate violates any piovision of
sections 54-l0l to 54-155, 54-159 ro 54-169, a;a-;"*i* s4-415;
shall be deemed_ gurlty of a Class II misdemeanor; except il a penalty ls
elsewhere provided for such sections.

Sec. 334. That section 54-169, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-169. No person, firm, association, partnership, Iimited
li?9i!itv, co,moaqv. or corporation shall sell or trade any catd! 6;ated
within the brand area of Nebraska, nor shall any personr firm, association,
partnership, limited liability companv, or corporation buy or purchase any
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such cattle; unless each such animal has been inspected for brands and
ownership and a brand inspection certificate or clearance issued by the
Nebraski Brand Committee. Any person, firm, association, partnership,
limited liabilitv companv. corporation, or authorized agent selling such
cattle ihall present to the brand inspector a properly executed bill of sale,
brand clearlnce, or other satislactory evidence of ownership; which shall
be filed with the original inspection certificate in the records of the
Nebraska Brand Committee. At any time a brand inspection is required
by law, any duly authorized Nebraska brand inspector or brand-
investigator ihall have the authority to transfer evidence of ownership of
such cittle frorn a seller to a buyer. The only exceptions to the provisions
of this section shall be:

(l) Cattle that fall under the provisions of the registered
feedlot laws, rules, and regulations;

(2) No brand inspection shall be required when cattle or
other livestock are transferred to a family corporation when all the shares
of capitat stock of the corporation area are owned by lhe husband, wife'
childien, or grandchildren of the transferor and there is no consideration
for the transfir other than the issuance of stock of the corporation to such
family members;- (3) No brand inspection shall be required when the change
of ownership of cattle is a change in form only and the surviving interests
are in the exact proportion as the original interests of ownership. When
there is a change of ownership described in subdivision (2) or (3) of this
section, an affrdavit, on a iorm prescribed by the Nebraska Brand
Committee, signed by lhe transferor and stating the nature of the transfer
and the number of iattte involved and the brands presenily on the cattle,
shall be filed with the Nebraska Brand Committee;

(4) No brand inspection shall be initially required on cattle
sold or purchased fior educational or exhibition purposes. or olher
recognized youth activities if a legal bill of sale is exchanged and presented
upon demand as required by sections 54-116 and 54-ll7;- (5) No brand inspection shall be required for the sale.-or
purchase at private treaty of baby calves under the,age of- thirty days if a
iegal bill of iale is exchanged and presented upon demand as required by
sections 54-ll6 and 54-I l7; and

(6) Purebred catlle raised by the seller and individually
registered with an organized breed association if a legal bill ol sale -is
exihanged and presented upon demand as required by sections 54-116
and 54-l I 7.

The exceptions provided in subdivisions (l) to thtgueh
(6) of this section are foi the purposes o[ this section only and sha]l not
exempt these classes of cattle hom the provisions of any other applicable
statute.

Sec. 335. That section 54-201, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

54-201. (l) When any Person, firm, corporation, or
partnership.@!-bLili!rclq.@i not provided for in subsection (2)
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of this section shall procure, contract with, or hire any other person to
feed and take care of any_ kind of livestock, the peison so procured,
contracted with, or hired shall have a first, parambunt, and prior lienupon such livestock for the feed and care besiowed by him o. i". ,pon
tlre same for the contract price.agreed upon or, in case no price has been
agreed- upon,-for the reasonable value of such feed and cire, as long as
the h-olders of any prior liens shall have agreed in writing to the conriactfor the feed and care of the livestock -involved. Th'e person, firm,
corpora.rion,. et partnership. or timited liabilitv companv'entitled to a
lien under this section may foreclose rhe sa;;fi rhe ma;;;r provided by
larv for foreclosure of secured transactions as provided in article 9,
Uniform commercial code. Prior to removal of iuch livestock from his
or-her premises, the person, firm, corporation, er partnership. or limited
liabilitv comoanv entitled to a lien ihall file in the ofllce oi fre 6tr,tv
"lg!, ln the county in which such livestock may be fed and kept, anaflidavit containing the name and address and the social security numberor federal tax identification number of such person, firm, corporation,
o,r . partnership. or limited liabilitv comoanv and the name and address
and the social security number or fedeial iax identification number, if
kn9w1, of the person for whom the feeding and keeping were furnished
and-.describing the livestock and setting forttlthe amount fustly due for the
feeding and keeping o[ the same. The lailure to include the sbcial securitv
number or federal tax identification number shall not render any filing
unperflected. At the time the lien is filed, the lienholder shall send a cop]
!o tle person for whom the feeding and keeping wcre furnished. The fel
for filing, amending, or reteasing such lien strall be the same as set forth in
section 9-403, Uniform Commercial Code.

(2) When any person, firm, corporation, o? partnership,
@whoseresidenceoiprincipalplaceofbusineijis located outside the State of Nebraska shall procuie, iontract with, or
hire...any other person, firm, corporation, e" partnership. or limited
liabilitv comoanv within the Stare of Nebraska ro'feed and'talEEJa-EJf
any kind of livestock, the person so procured, contracted with, or hired
shall have a first, paramount, and pri,or lien upon such livestock for the
feed and care bestowed by him oi her upon ihe same for the contract
price agreed upon _or, in -case no price has been agreed upon, for the
reasonable value of such feed and care. The person, firm, iorporation,or partnership. or limited liability comoanv entitled to a lien under this
subsection ma-y foreclose the same in thi minner provided by law for the
foreclosure of secured transactions as provided-in article-9, Uniform
Commercial Code. Prior to removal of such Iivestock from iris or her
premises, the person, firm, corporation, or partnership. or limited
liability co,moanv entitled to a lien shall file in the oflice ;fE; county
"lgl,in the county.in which such livestock may be fed and kept, an
aflidavit containing the name and address and the social security numberor federal tax identilication number of such person, firm, corforation,or partnership. or limited liabilitv comoanv and the name and address
and the social security number or ledeial Gx identification number, if
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known, of the person For whom the feeding and keeping were furnished
and describing the livestock and setting forth the amount juslly due for the
feeding and keeping o[ the same. The failure to include the social security
numbir or federal tax identification number shall not render any filing
unperfected. At the time the lien is filed, the lienholder shall send a copy
to the person for whom the leeding and keeping were furnished. The fee
lor filing, amending, or releasing such lien shall be the same as set forth in
section 9-403, Uniform Commercial Code.

Sec. 336. That section 54-208, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-208. When any person, firm, partnership, limited
liabilitv comoanv. or corporation contracts or agrees with another to
deliver any feed or feed ingredients lor any kind of livestock, the person,
firm, partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv. or corporation so procured,
contracted with, agreed with, or hired shall have a lien upon such livestock
for the leed or feed ingredients and related costs incurred in the delivery of
such feed or feed ingredients flor the agreed-upon contract price or, in case
no price has been ryreed upon, for the reasonable value of such feed or
feed- ingredients and related delivery costs, which shall be a l-rrst,
paramount, and prior lien if the hotders of any prior liens have agreed in
writing to the contract for the leed or feed ingredients and related delivery
costs. The lien may only be foreclosed against the person who has
contracted or agreed for such feed or feed ingredients and related costs
incurred in the delivery of such feed or feed ingredients.

Such person, firm, partnership' !!-Oni!9CJ-a.b!!!.[v c paEy. or
corporation delivering feed or feed ingredients or incurring delivery costs
shail file a notice in the oflice of the county clerk of the county in which
such livestock are located. Such notice of lien shall designate:

(1) The name and address and the social security number
or federal tax identification number of such person' firm, partnership,
limited liabilitv companv. or corporation;

---lrtThe 

name and address and the social security number
or federal tax identification number, if known, of the person for whom
such feed or fleed ingredients were delivered;

(3) The amount due for such feed or feed ingredients
covered by the lien;

(4) The place where such livestock are located;
(5) A reisonable description of such livestock including lhe

number and type of such livestock; and- jO; 'l'tre last date on which such leed or feed ingredients
were delivered.

The lailure to include the social security number or federal
tax identification number shall not render any filing unperfected. At t}e
time the lien is filed, the lienholder shall send a copy to t}re person flor
whom the feed or feed ingredients were delivered.

Such lien shall attach and have priority as of the date o[ the
filing if filed in the manner provided in this section and may be loreclosed
in ihe manner and form provided for the foreclosure of secured
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transactions in article 9, Uniform Commercial Code.
The fee for filing, amending, or releasing such lien shall be

lhe same as set forth in section 9-403, Unilorm Commercial Code.
Nothing in t}is section shall be construed to amend or

repeal section 54-201 relating to agisters'liens.
Sec. 337. That section 54-609, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
54-609. ln countics having a population of eighty thousand

or more inhabitants and cities of the first class contained in such counties,
it shall be unlawlul for any person, firm, parhcrship, limited liabilitv
companv, or corporation owning, keeping, or harboring any dog to permit
such dog to run at large when such dog does damage to public or private
property.

Sec. 338. That section 54-610, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-610. ln counties having a population of eighty thousand
or more inhabitants and cities of the lirst class contained in such counties,
whenever complaints are made to the poundmaster or the person or
corporation performing the duties of poundmaster that a dog is at large or
doing damage to public or private property, it shall be the duty of such
poundmaster, person, or corporaLion to investigate such comptaint. If
upon such investigation it appears that the complaint is lounded upon
facts, it shall be the duty of such poundmaster, person, or corporation to
take such dog into custody and file or cause to be filed a complaint in the
county court against such person, firm, partnership, limited liabilitv
cgmpanv. or corporation owning, keeping, or harboring such dog
charging a violation ofsections 54-601 and 54-608 to 54-611.

Sec. 339. That section 54-849, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

54-849. For purposes of the Commercial Feed Act, unless
the context otherwise requires:(l) Brand name shall mean any word, name, symbol, or
device, or any combination thereof, identifying the commercial feed of a
distributor or person named on the label and distinguishing it from that of
others;

(2) Commercial feed shall mean all materials or
combinations o[ materials which are distributed or intended for
distribution for use as feed or for mixing in feed unless such materials are
specificatly exempted. Unmixed whole seeds and physicalty altered entire
unmixed seeds, when such seeds are not chcmically changed or are not
adulterated within the meaning of subdivision (l) of section 54-854, are
exempt. The director may, by regulation, exempt from this definition or
from specific provisions of the Commercial Feed Act commodities such as
hay, straw, stover, silage, cobs, husks, hulls, and individual chemical
compounds or substances when such commodities, compounds, or
substances are not intermixed with other materials and are not adulterated
within the meaning of subdivision (l) of section 54-854;

(3) Customer-lormula feed shall mean commercial feed
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which consists of a mixture of commercial feeds or feed ingredients
manufactured according to the specific instructions ofthe final purchaser;

(4) Department shall mean the Department of Agriculture;
(5) Director shall mean the Director of Agriculture or his

or her authorized agenl;
(6) Distribute shall mean to offer for sale, sell, exchange,

barter, or otherwise supply commercial feed;
(7) Distributor shall mean any person who distributes;
(8) Drug shall mean any article intended for use in the

diagnosis, cure, mitigation, tf,eatrnent, or prevention of disease in animals
other than humans and artictes other than leed intended to affect the
structure or any function of the animal body;

(9) Feed ingredient shall mean each of the constituent
materials making up a commercial feed;

(10) Label shall mean a display ol written, printed, or
Braphic matter upon or affixed to the container in which a commercial
feed is distributed or on the invoice or delivery slip with which a
commercial feed is distributed;

(11) Labeling shall mean all labels and other written,
printed, or Braphic matter (a) upon a commercial feed or any of its
containers or wrappers or (b) accompanying such commercial feed;

(12) Manufacture shatl mean to grind, mix, blend, or
further process a commercial feed lor distribution;

(13) Mineral feed shall mean a commercial feed intended to
supply primarily mineral elements or inorganic nutrients;

(14) Oflicial sample shall mean a sample of feed taken by
the director in accordance wilh scction 54-859;

(15) Percent or percentaBes shall mean percentaBes by
weight;

(16) Person shall mean any individual, partnership, limited
liabilitv comoanv. cooperative, corporation, firm, trustee, or association;

(17) Pet shall mean any domesticated animal normally
maintained in or near the household of the owner thereof;

(18) Pet food shall mean any commercial feed prepared
and distributed for consumption by pets;

(19) Product name shall mean the name of the commercial
feed which identiftes it as to kind, class, or specific use;

(20) Specialty pet shall mean any domesticated animal pet
normally maintained in a cage or tank including, but not limited to,
gerbils, hamsters, canaries, psittacine birds, mynahs, finches, tropical fish,
goldfish, snakes, and turtles;

(21) Specialty pet food shall mean any commercial feed
prepared and distributed for consumption by specialty pets; and

(22) Ton shall mean a net weight of two thousand pounds
avoirdupois.

Sec. 340. That section 54 1158, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

54-1158. As used in sections 54-152 and 54-1157 to

s92
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54-l 186, unless l}Ie context otherwise requires:(l) Person shall mean iny individual, firm, association,
partnership. IimiteC liabilitv comoanv. or corporation;

(]) pepartment shall mean the Department of Agricutture;
(3) Director shall mean rhe Director of Agricultuie;
(4) Board shall mean the Livestock Auction Market Board;
(5) Livestock shall mean cattle, calves, horses, mules, swine,

sheep, and goats;
(6) Livestock auction market shall mean any place,

establishment, or facility commonly known as a livestock auction market,
sales ring, or lhe like, conducted or operated for compensation as an
auction market for livestock, consisting olpens; or othe; enclosures, and
their appurtenances, in which livestock areleceived, held, sold, or kept for
sale or shipment;

(7) Market license shall mean the license for livestock
auction_ market operation authorized to be issued under S€-"r€+hiorr,oof suchsections;4g[ @(8) Livestock auction market operator shall mean any
person engaged in the business of conducting or operating a livestock
auction market, whether personally or through igents br employees.

Sec. 341. That section 54-1509, Reissue Rivisld Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-1509. Any person, parrnership, limited liabilitv
cgrr.rpany. association, or corporation, or officer or memberEeGof, who-shall (l) interftr.e interferes with the destruction of swine mandated
under sections 54-1501 to 54-1512, (2) ri€.lat€ violates a quarantine or
disinlection order issued under @ such
Peqqgns, (3)_ iinport imoo.tts swine into this stare without first obtainiilf
health certificate from a licensed and accredited veterinarian and ihe
required shipping permit lrom the Bureau of Animal Industry, or (4) after
o_braining a healrlr certificatc and shipping permit, di*i divirts a
shipment lrom the point of destination ltated 

-upon 
the health GtE-rcate

and shipping permit without written permission from the Bureau of
Animal Industry shall be guilty of a Clasi IV felony.

Sec. 342. That section 54-1514, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:54-l5l4. For
purposes .of th_e Hoq Cholera Control and Eradication Act, unless TG
context otherwise requires:

(I) Hog cholera serum shail mean a serum which when
injected into a susceptible hog; will protect the animal for a variable time
against hog cholera either lrom exposure to infected swine or flrom an
injection o[ a minimum of two cubic centimeters of known virulent hog
cholera virus;

(2) Virulent hog cholera virus shall mean a virus which
when inoculated into a susceptible swine, in a minimum dose of two cubic
centimeters, will cause hog cholera;

(3) Modified live hog cholera vaccine shall mean any
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vaccine prepared from a modified live hog cholera virus which will
establish an immunity or resistance against hog cholera when the animal is
exposed to infected swine or by injection of.a minimum dose of two cubic
centimeters of known virulent hog cholera virus;

(4) Killed or inactivated hog cholera virus shall mean any
killed suspension of hog cholera virus which when inoculated into
susceptible swine will not produce hog cholera;' (5) A virulent virus shall mean hog cholera virus which fails
to cause hog choiera in swine, susceptible to such disease, when injected in
doses of not more than two cubic centimeters;

(6) Impotent serum shall mean hog cholera serum which
faits to proteci swini against hog cholera when injected in doses.as
r""om*"nd"d on the label of ttre container, for the weight of swine
indicated thereon, against a dose of virulent hog cholera virus of not less

lhan two cubic centimeters;
(7) Person shall include individual, partnership, limited

liabilitv companv. corporation. and association or any o{ficer, partner, or
member of samei and

(8) Director shall mean the Director of Agriculture' -Su". 343. That section 54-1602, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as foltows:

54-1602. Every person, partnership, limited , liagility
comDanv. firm, association, or corporation which issues, uses, or circulates
IifG.-tin"ate, advertisement, tag, seal, poster, letterhead, marking,
cir'cular, or written or printed lepresentation or description of or
oerlaining to SPF swine intended for propagation or sale or sold or
Lftered fir sale in which the words SPF Accredited, Nebraska SPF
Accredited, or similar words or phrases are used or employed or in which
are used or employed signs, symbols' maps' diagrams, pictures, words,.or
phrases "*pr"..iy or imp'iiedly-statin' or rlpresenting that such SPF swine
iomply with or conform to the standards or requirements recommended
or approved by the University of Nebraska Institute of Agriculture -and
Nat.i.at Resou?ces or by any legal entity or organization desiqn-ated by
such institute shall be .irUleit to the provisions of sections 54-1601 to
54-l 605.

Sec. 344. That section 54-1605' Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

54-1605. It shall be unlawlul for any person' partnership'
limited liabilitv comoanv, firm, association, or corporation to- issue, make,
@editation without the authority_and ap1:roval of
the university of Nebraska tnstitute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
or iS duly authorized agency. E,very perion, partnership, limited lia-bilitv
;;;;r,tjL firm, associition-' or corpor-ation who violates any. of -th.ep-;ffi;, of sections 54-1601 to 54-1605 pertaining to accreditation shall
be guilty of a Class IV misdemeanor.

Sec. 345. That section 54-1703' Reissue Revised Statutes
ol Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-1703. As used in sections 54-1701 to 54-l7ll, unless
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the context otherwise requires:
(l) pepartrnent shall mean lhe Department of Agriculture;
(2) Director shall mean the Director of Agricultuie;
(3) State Veterinarian shall mean the person oflicially

appointed to this position by the director;
(4) Livestock shall mean cattle, sheep, and swine;
(5) Livestock dealer shall mean any Derson, DartncrshiD.

limited.liability.colnpanv. association, or corporatitn who is'engaged in
the business. of buying or selling livestock for -the 

purpose of resa-le -within
this state either for his qq her own account or as Ge employee or agent of
the.seller- or purchaser]ililt an agent or employee who'buys arid selis
exclusively for the account ofa licenied dealer.-Livestock dealir shall also
include _those who buy or sell from a concentration point. Livestock
dealer shall not include a pcrson or pcrsons engaged in- a farm or ranch
operati-on tho purchases livestock for utilization of same as an integral
part of the livestock and livestock product production of his or her firmor ranch operation; or _purebred sales held by the breed registry
associations; or the -purchase or sale of livestock primarily useJ for
research,_experimenlation, exhibition, q entertainment purposei, including
sales by the Future Farmers of America or 4-H groupsiand

(6) Concentration point shall mean any place of business
where livestock is assembled for resale.

Sec. 346. That section 54-1902, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

54-1902. For purposes of the Nebraska Meat and poultry
Inspection Law, unless thq context otherwise requires:

(l) Director shall mean the Director otAgriculture;
(2) Dcpartment shall mean the Department of Agriculture;
(3) Person shall include individuals, partnerships, limited

liabilitv. companies.-corporations, and associations and any o(frcer, a[6t,
or employee thereof;

(4) Intrastate commerce shall mean commerce within this
state;

(5) Livestock shall mean any cattle, sheep, swine, goats,
horses, mules, other equines, and other mammalian species as the diiector
may determine, either living or dead;

(6) Livestock product shall mean anv carcass, part thereo(
meat, or meat food product of any livestock;

(?) Meat food product shalt mean any product capable of
use as human food which is made wholly or in pait-from any heat or
other portion of the carcass o[ any cattle, sheep, swine, or goits, except
prgd.ucts which contain meat or other portions of such 

"arcasles 
only in'a

relatively small proportio-n.or historically have not been considered by
consumers as products of the_meat food industry and which are exempt
from definition as a meat food product by [he director under such
conditions as he or she may prescribe to assure that the meat or other
portions of such carcass contained in such product are not adulterated
and that such producls are not represented ai meat food products. This
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term as applied to food products of equines or other mammalian species
as designated by the director shall have a meaning comparable to that
provided in this subdivision with respect to cattle, sheep, swine, and Eoats;

(8) Poultry shall mean any domesticated bird or other
avian species as the director may designate, either living or dead;

(9) Poulky product shall mean any poultry carcass or part
thereof or any product which is made wholly or in part from any poultry
carcass or part thereof, except products which contain poultry ingredients
only in a relatively small proportion or historically have -not been
considered by consumers as products of the poultry food industry and
which are eiempt by the director from delinition as a poultry product
under such conditions as he or she may prescribe to assure that the
poultry ingredients in such products are not adulterated and that such
products are not represented as poultry products; 

-- (10) Capable of use as human food shall apply to any
wholesome livestock oi poultry carcass or Part or product of any such
carcassi unless it is denatured or otherwise identified as required by
regulations prescribed by the director to preclude its use as human food or
it is naturatly inedible bY humans;- (ll) Pripared shall mean slaughtered, canned' salted,
stulfed, rendered, boned, cut up, frozen, or otherwise manufactured or
processed in any manner;' (12) Adulterated shall apply to any livestock product or
poultry product under one or more of lhe following circumstances-: 

-(a) If it fails to conform to the requirements established by
the Nebraska Pure Food Act and the codes adopted by reference in
sections 8l-2,257 to 8l-2,261;

(b) If h has been subjected to radiation, unless the use of
the radiation wai in conformity with a regulation or exemption in effect
Dursuant to section 409 of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act
approved June 25, 1938, (52 Stat. 1040) and acts amendatory thereof or
supplementary thereto; or- (c) If it is margarine containing animal fat and any of the
raw material used therein consists in whole or in part of any lilthy' putrid'
or decomposed substance;' (13) Misbranded shall apply to any livestock product or
poultry product under one or more of the following-circumstances:. .

(a) If it fails to conform to the requirements established by
the Nebraska Pure Food Act; or

(b) If it lails to bear directly thereon and on its containers,
as the director'may by regulation prescribe, the oflicial inspection legend
and establishment 

-numbei of the establishment where the product was
prepared and, unrestricted by any of the foregoing, such other information
'as ihe director may require-in such regulations to assure that it will not
have false or misleading labeling and that the public will be informed of
the manner of handling- required to maintain the article in a wholesome
condition. Exemptions-as to livestock products not in containers may be
established by regulations prescribed by the director and exemptions as to
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small packages may be established for livestock products or poultry
products in the same manner;

(14) Label shall mean a display of written, printed, or
graphic matter upon any article or the immediate container, not including
package liners, ofany article;

(l 5) Labeling shall mean all labels and other written,
printed, or graphic matter (a) upon any article or any of its containers or
wrappers or (b) accompanying such article;

(16) Container or package shall mean any box, can, tin,
cloth, plastic, or other receptacte, wrapper, or cover;

(17) Shipping container shall mean any container used or
intended for use in packaging the product packcd in an immediate
container;

(18) Immediate container shall mean any consumer
package or any other container in which livestock products or poultry
products which are not consumer-packaged are packed;

(19) Federal Meat Inspection Act shall mean the act so
9-1!itled approved March 4, 1907, (34 Stat. 1260) as amended by rhe
Wholesome Meat Act (81 Stat. 584), Federal Poultry Products Inspection
Act shall mean the act so entitled approved August 28, 1957, (71 Stat.
441) as amended by the Wholesome Poultry Products Act (82 Stat. 791),
and federal acts shall mean the Federal Meat Inspection Act and the
Federal Poultry Products Inspection Act;

(20) Pesticide chemical, food additive, color additive, and
raw agricultural commodity shall have the same meanings for purposes oftie Nebraska Meat and Poultry Inspection Law as under the Federal
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act approved June 25, 1938, (52 Srat. 1040);

(21) Olficial mark shall mean the oflicial inspection legend
or any other symbol prescribed by regulations of the director to identi$
the status o[ any article, livestock, or poultry under the Nebraska Meat
and Poultry Inspection Law;

(22) Oflicial inspection legend shall mean any symbol
prescribed by regulations of the director showing that an article was
inspected and passed in accordance with the Nebraska Meat and Poultry
Inspection L.aw;

(23) Official certificate shall mean any certificate prescribed
by regulations of the director lor issuance by an inspector or other person
performing- oflicial functions under the Nebraska Meat and Poultry
Inspection Law;

(24) Oflicial device shall mean any device prescribed or
authorized by the director for use in applying any om"iul maik;

(25) Establishment shall mean any building or structure in
which slaughtering, butchering, meat canning, meat packing, meat
manufacturing, poultry canning, poultry packing, poultry manuficturing,
pet leed manufacturing, or rendering is carried on, except where such
operations are under federal inspection, and the ground upon which such
building or structure is erected and so much ground adjacent thereto as is
used in carrying on the business of such establishment, including drains,
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Butters, and cesspools used in connection with the establishment and any
place or vehicle where livestock, poultry, tivestock products, poultry
products, meat food producls, or poultry food products are prepared,
manufactured, stored, sold, offered for sale, or exposed for sale;

(26) Rendering shall mean the business ol processing
livestock or poultry or carcasses or parts thereof not intended or capable
for use as human food;

(27) Pet feed manulacturing shall mean the business of
processing livestock or poultry or carcasses or parts thereof into small
animal feed;

(28) Oflicial establishment shall mean any establishment as
determined by the director at which ante mortem and post mortem
inspection ol livestock or poultry or the inspection of the manufacturing of
livestock products or poultry products for human consumption is
maintained under the authority of the Nebraska Meat and Poultry
Inspection l-aw;

(29) Inspector shall mean an employee or ollicial or atent
of the State of Nebraska authorized by the director, or any employee or
oflicial of the federal government or any Sovernmental subdivision of this
state authorized by the director, to perflorm any inspection functions under
the Nebraska Meat and Poultry Inspection Law under an atreement
between the director and any governmental subdivision or other
governmental agency;- (30) License shall mean a license issued under the
Nebraska Meat and Poultry Inspection Law by the directori

(31) Licensed establishment shall mean any of the
establishments as defined in this section which are licensed under the
terms of the Nebraska Meat and Pouttry Inspection Law or pursuant to
the terms ol any other act administered by the director; and

(32) Reinspection shall include inspection of the
preparation of livestock products and poultry products, as well as
reexamination of articles previously inspected.

Sec. 347. That section 54-2001, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-2001. For
ourooses of the Nebraska Livestock Auction Market Develooment Act'
unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Certified veterinarian shall mean an accredited
veterinarian employed by or under contxact to a livestock market to
perform the duties required by # the Act.-Certification shall be made by the director in accordance with section
54-2006;

(2) Bureau shall mean the Department of Agriculture,
Bureau of Animal lndustry;

(3) Department shall mean lhe Department of Agriculture;
(4) Director shalt mean the Director of Agriculture;
(5) License shall mean the aulhorization for a livestock

market issued under the previ*ie# act;
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(6) Livestock shall mean cattJe, calves, sheep, swine, horses,
mutes, and goats;

(7) Livestock market slrall mean any place, establishment,or facility operated or managed_as a market for liJestoci ";;;i;;;;;ipens or other enclosures and their appurtenances where livestock-are
received, held, sold, or kept lor resale oi-shipment in commerce, but shall
not.include: (a) Livestock auction markets licensed under the proviriem

er* ,\er rit; 1by any
place or .operation where Future Farmers ol America, a-H l-.oip., o?
private fairs conduct sales of livestock; (c) any place or operatio-n *he." ,
breeder or an association of breeders ol livestock u.se-bl" and offer for
sate and sell under their own management any livestock when such
breeders shall assume all responsibility of such sale and the title of
livestock sold; or (d)licensed tivestock dlalers operating pursuant to the@ieensintAet act;

. (8) Livestock market operator shall mean any person
engaged in the business of conducting'or operating a livestocli niarket,
whether personally or through agents or empllyees;

(9) Person shall mean any individual, firm, association,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv. or corporation; and

(10) State Veterinarian shall mean the chief of the Bureau
o[ Animal lndustry, Department of Agriculture.

Sec. 348. That section 57-301, Reissue Revised Statutes ofNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
57-301. As used in sections 57-301 to 57-304, unless the

context otherwise requires:
(l) The term person includes one or more individuats,

partnerships, limited liability cor.npani.es. associations, corporations, legai
representatives, trustees, and receivers in bankruptcy and reorganizatioriof
any group whether or not it is incorporated: and' ,

(2) The term oil field equipment means oil field supplies, oilfield machinery, mal.erials, heavy machinery, buildings, tubing, tanks,
boilers.,. engines, casing, wire lines, sucker rodi, oil pipeli-nes, gas iipelines,and all other material used in digging, drilling,'torpedoin-g, oplrating,
completing, maintaining, or repairing iny sucti oil or gas -wetts or o'iipipelines or.gas. pipelines, or in t}e ionstruction or-dismantling of
relineries, casing-head gasoline plants, and carbon black plants.

Sec. 349. That section 57-401, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foilows:

57-401. Administrators and executors of lhe estates of
deceased persons' trustees of rrust estates, conservators of estates of
perso-ns unlit by reason of infirmities of age or physical disability, and the
guardians of estates of minors and iniompetent persons aie hereby
authorized to enter into contracts with pipeline companies, corporationi
individuals, er p_artnerships. or limited liabilitv' companiei for the
cons.truction, operation, and maintenance of ffueliniiGi tEEE-nsmission
of oil or gas; and to sell and dispose of an eisement under the contractfor such purposes, upon and acioss the lands, or any interest therein,
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belonging to the estates of deceased persons, beneficiaries of a trust,
estates of persons unfit by reason of infirmities of age or physical
disability, and estates of minors and incompetents, upon such terms and
conditions that the administrators, executors, trustees, conservators, or
guardians of such persons may deem reasonable and equitable, and for
the best interest of the estates of deceased persons, minors, persons unfit
by reason of inlirmities of age or physical disabitity, and incompetents and
the beneficiaries of a trust.

Sec. 350. That section 57-601, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

57-601. As used in sections 57-601 to 51-607, unless the
context otherwise requires:

(l) Eminent domain statutes shall mean sections 76-701 to
76-724t

(2) Underground reservoir shall mean any subsurface sand,
stratum, or formation suitable for the injection and storage of natural gas
or liquefied petroleum gas or both therein; or which is capable of being
made suitabte for the storage of natural gas or liquefied petroleum gas, or
both, by the construction of underground caverns by means of mining
operations,- and the withdrawal of natural gas or liquefied gas therefrom;

(3) Underground storage shall mean the right to inject and
store natural tas or liquelied petroleum gas or both within and to
withdraw natural gas or liquefied petroleum gas from an underground
reservoiri

(4) Natural gas shall mean gas which has been produced
from the earth in its original state or such gas after the same has been
processed or treated;

(5) Native gas shatl mean gas which has not been
previously withdrawn from the earth;

(6) Liquelied petroleum gas shall mean hydrocarbons or
mixtures thereof which have been extracted from natural gas or crude oil
and which consist primarily of propane or butane or mixtures thereof;

(7) Condemner shall mean any person, partnership, limited
liabilitv comoanv. corporation, association, or municipal corporation
authorized to transport or distribute natural gas as a public utility within
this state for ultimate public use or consumption;

(8) Condemnee, property, and county iudge shall have the
same meaning as in the eminent domain statutes;

(9) Public owner shall mean (a) the state, (b) any agency or
political subdivision thereof, (c) any municipal corporation,_ (d) any
quasi-municipal corporation, or (e) any public authority which has an
interest in any of the lands in and under which a condemner requires the
right to underground storage;- (10) Commercially recoverable native gas shall mean that
nadve gas which would provide revenue in excess of direct operating
expenses ifproduced;

(ll) Reasonable notice shall mean notice served in the
same manner as is provided in the code of civil procedure for the service
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of process in civil actions in the district courts of this state; and
(12) lnterested parties shall mean the owners of any oil or

gas lea-sehold, mineral, or royalty interest in the underground stratum or
formation sought to be acquired and the owners of th-e surface rights to
the underground stratum or fiormation.

Sec. 351. That section 57-701, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

57-701. As used in Chapter 57, article 7, unless the context
otherwise requires:

(l) Base production level shall mean a property,s
production Q1 the .preceding twelve months divided by the numter'of
producing-well production days. Enhanced recovery injection wells may
be counted as producing wells to determine the base production level for i
property;

(2) Oil shall mean any petroleum product or other oil taken
from the earth;

(3) Severed shall mean the taking from the land by any
means whatsoever of the natural resources enuherated in Chaptjr 57,
articte 7;

(4) Person shalt mean any pcrson, firm, concern, receiver,
trustee, executor, administrator, agent, institution, association, partnership,
limited li?bilitv lomoEnv. company, corporation, or an, person actirig
under a dectaration of trust or as an opelator under a leise igreement oi
unitization agreement;

(5) Property shall mean the right to produce crude oil or
natural gas which arises from a lease, fee, or minera[ interest. A property
owner may treat as a separate property each separate and distinct
producing reservoir subject to the same right to produce crude oil or
natural gas if such reservoir is recognized by the Nebraska Oil and Gas
Conservation Commission as a producing formation that is separate and
distinct from and not in communication with any other 

- 
producing

formation;
(6) Producer shall mean the owner of a well or weils

capable of producing oil or gas or both or any person who owns and
operates a lease; or a unit of prod.ucing l"ases in which ,other persons
own interests, with respect to such well or wells;

- (7) Stripper.oil shall mean oil produced from a property
where the base production level is ten or fewer barrels per day; ani(8) Nonstripper oil shall mean oil produced from a
property where the base production level is more than tin barrels per day.

Sec. 352. That section 57-801, Reissue Revised Stltutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

57-801. As used in secrions 57-801 to 57-820, unless the
context otherwise requires:(l) Person shall mean an individual, corporation, firm,
partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv. or association;

(2) Owner shall mean a person or persons holdinE any
interest, tegal or equitable, in a leasehold interest'held for oil o"r ga's
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purposes; or any pipeline, or his or her agent, and shall include
purchasers under executory contract, receivers, trustees, guardians,
executors, and administrators;

(3) Contract shall mean a contract, written or oral, express
or implied, or partly express and partly implied, or executory or executed'
or partly executory and partly executed;

(4) Material shall mean material, water, machinery,
equipment, appliances, buildings, structures, tools, bits, or supplies but
does not include rigs or hoists or their integral component parts except
wire lines;

(5) Labor shall mean work performed in return for wages;
(6) Services shall mean work performed exclusive of labor,

including the hauling of material, whether or not involving the furnishing
of materials;

(7) Furnish shall mean sell or rent;
(8) Drilling shall mean drilling, digging, torpedoing,

acidizing, cementing, completing, or repairing;- (9) Operating shall mean all operations in connection with
or necessary to the production o[ oil or gas;

(10) Construction or constructing shall mean construction'
maintenance, fabrication, or repair;

(ll) Pipeline shall mean any pipeline laid and designed as a
means oltransporting natural gas, oil, or gasoline, or their components or
derivatives, and the right-of-way therefor; and

(12) Original conlractor shall mean any Person for whose
benelit a lien is prescribed by thc-ptovisiea*of section 57-802.

Sec. 353. That section 57-903, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as. lollows:

57-903. As used in sections 57-901 to 57-921, unless the
context otherwise requires:

(l)(a)-Waste, as applied to oil, shall include underground
waste, inefficient, excessive, or improper uset or dissipation of reservoir
enerty, including gas enerBy and water drive, surface,waste, open pit
storile, and walte incidenl to the production. of oil in excess of the
prodicer's aboveground storage facilities. and _ lease and contractual
iequirements, bu[ excluding storage, other than open- pit storage,
reisonably necessary for building up or maintaining crude stocks and
products ihereof foi consumption, use, and sale; (b) waste, as applied 1o
gas shatl include Q) the escape, blowing, or releasing, directly or indirectly,
into the open air of gas from wells productiyg o-f Sas only,. or gas from
wells prodlcing oil oiboth oil and gas. and (i) the.production ofl gas in
quantities or in such manner as will unreasonably reduce. reservoir
pr"rru." or unreasonabty diminish the quantity of oil or gas- that might
ultimately be produced. ; but excluding gas that is reasonably necessary
in the irillin-g, compliting, testing, and ProducinS, of 

-wells - 
a1d g.as

unavoidably pioduced with oil if it is not economically feasible for. the
producer to sive or use such gas; and (c) waste shall also mean the abuse
Lf the correlative rights of iny owner in a pool due to nonuniform,
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disproportionate, unratable, or excessive withdrawals of oil or gas
therefrom causing reasonably avoidable drainage between tracts of land-or
resultinB in one or more owners in such pool producing more than his or
her just and equitable share ofthe oil or gas from such pool;

(2) Commission shall mean the Nebraska Oil and Gas
Conservation Commission;

(3) Person shall mean any natural person, corporation,
association, partnership, limited liabilitv companv. receiver,- trustee,
executor, administrator, guardian, fiduciary, or other representative of anykind; and any department, agency, or instrumentality of the state or of
any Sovernmental subdivision thereol;

(4) Oil shall mean crude petroleum oil and other
hydrocarbons regardless ol gravity which are produced at the wetlhead in
liquid form and the liquid hydrocarbons known as distillate or condensate
recovered or extracted lrom gas; other than gas produced in association
with oil and commonly known as casing-head gas;

(5) Gas shall mean all natural gas and all other fluid
hydrocarbons not defined as oil;

(6) Pool shall mean an underground reservoir containing a
common accumulation ofl oil or gas or both, ; each zone of the structure
which is completely separated from any other zone in the same structure is
a pool; as that term is used in sections 57-901 to 57-921;

(7) Field shall mean the general area underlaid by one or
more pools;

(8) Owner shall mean the person who has the right to drill
into and produce from a pool and to appropriate the oil or gas-he or she
produces therefrom either for himself or herself or for himJelf or herself
and others;

(9) Producer shall mean the owner of a well or wells
capable of producing oil or gas or both or any person who owns and
operates a lease, or a unit of producing leases in which other persons own
interests, with respect to such welt or wells;

(10) Correlative rights shall mean the opportunity affordedto the owner of each property in a pool to produ-i, so fai as it is
reasonably practicable to do so without wasie, his or her just and
equitable share of the oil or gas, or both, in the pool; and

(l l) The word and shall inctude the word or, and the word
or shall include the word and.

Sec. 354. That section 57-1201, Reissuc Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as followsr

57-1201. As used in sccrions 57-1201 to 57-1214, unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l) Person shall mean any natural person, firm, concern,
receiver, trustee, executor, administrator, agent, institution, association,
partnership, limited liabilitv cpmpanv. company, corporation, or af,,,
person acting under a declaration of trust;

(2) Sever shall mean to take from the land by any means
whatsoever; and
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(3) Uranium shall mean tri-uranium octoxide.
Sec. 355. That section 58-239, Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
58-239. The authority is hereby granted all powers

necessary or appropriate to carry out and effectuate its public and
corporate purposes including:

(l) To have perpetual succession as a body politic and
corporate and an independent instrumentality exercising essential public
functionsi

(2) To adopt, amend, and repeal bylaws, rules, and
regulations not inconsistent with the Nebraska Investrnent Finance
Authority Act, to regulate its affairs, to carry into effect the powers and
purposes of the authority, and to conduct its business;

(3) To sue and be sued in its own name;
(4) To have an olllcial seal and alter it at will;
(5) To maintain an olfice at such place or places within the

state as it may designate;
(6) To make and execute contracts and all other

instruments as necessary or convenient for the performance of its duties
and the exercise of its powers and functions under the act;

(7) To employ architects, engineers, attorneys, inspectors,
accountants, building contractors, financial experts, and such other
advisors, consultants, and agents as may be necessary in its judgment and
to frx their compensation;

(8) To obtain insurance against any loss in connection with
its bonds, property, and other assets in such amounts and from such
insurers as it deems advisable;

(9) To borrow money and issue bonds as provided by the
act;

(10) To receive and accept from any source aid or
contributions of money, Property, labor, or other things of value to be
held, used, and applied to carry out the Purposes of the act subject to the
conditions upon which the grants or contributions are made including gifts
or Srants from any departrnent, agency, or inslrumenlality of the United
States for any purpose consistent with the act;

(11) To enter into agreements with any department, agency,
or instrumentality of the United States or this state and with lenders for
the purpose of carrying out projects authorized under the act;

(12) To enter into contracts or agreements with lenders for
the servicing and processing of mortgages or loans pursuant to the act;

(13) To provide technical assistance to local public bodies
and to for-profit and nonprofit entities in the areas of housing for
low-income lnd moderate-income Persons, agricultural enterprises, and
community or economic development, to distribute data and information
concerning the needs of the state in these areas, and, at the discretion ol
the authority, to charge reasonable fees lor such assistance;

(la) To the extent permitted under iG contract with the
holders of bonds of the authority, to consent to any modification with
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(24) To enter into financing agreements with any

-273-

respect to the rate of interest, time, and paymcnt of any installment ofprincipal or interest or any other term of-any contract, ioan, loan note,loan note commitment, mortgage, mortgige loan, morigag; i;;;commitment, lease, or agreement ol any kind Io which the auihirity is aparty;
(15) To the extent permitted under its contract with theholders of bonds of the au_thority, io enter into contracts with any lender

containing provisions enabling it to reduce the rental or carryinq'charses
to persons unable to pay th9 regular schedule of charges *heir, 5'y reain
of other,income or payment by iny department, agenc,, o. instruri,"ntutityolthe United states o[America or of ihe state, thI reduction can be madL
without jeopardizing the economic stability of the project being financed;
- (l 6) To acquire by construction, furihase, d&ise, gift, or1.3:9 ol any one or more of such methods one b. more projects i'o""t"awithin this slate, except that the authority shall not acquire'any p.ole"ts o,parts ofl such projects by condemnation;

(17) To lease to ol.hers any or all of its projects for such
re-ntals- and upon such terms and conditions as the autlioriiy -ry a"e-
advisable and as are not in conflict with the act;

(18) To issue. bonds for the purpose of paying the cost offinancing any project or projects and to secure ttre pay-"ni oisuch bonds
as provided in the act;

(I9) To issue bonds for the purpose of financing the costsof construction of ethanol production facilities: '
(20) To sell and convey any real or personal property andmake such_order respecting the sami as it deems conducivl td ttri uestlnterest ol the authority;
(21) To make and undertake commitments to make loansto lenders under tfie terms and conditions requiring the proceeds oi Geloans ,to be used by such lenders to make iouns"for j.o;e"t . loancommitments or actual loans shall be originated through'and .".ri""a svany bank, trust company, savings and loa-n associationlmortgage b;.k"ior other financial institution authorized to transact business in"th"e state; '
(22) To invest in, purchase, make commitments to inveit inor 

- 
purchase, and take assignments or make commitments to take

assignments of loans made by lenders for the construction, rehabilitation,or purchase of -projects. No loan shall be eligible lor investment in,purchase, or assignment by the authority ir the loin was made more than
one year prior to the date of investmeni, purchase, or assignment by theauthority;

(23) To enter into financing agreements with others rvith
respect to.projects to provide financing foriuch projects upon such termsand conditions as the authority deeml advisable to effectuate the oublic
purposes ol the act, which projects shall be located within the state. Theauthority shall not operate any project referred to in this .""tion ,i a
business or in any manner excepi as the lessor or seller of such p-i""i
and
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corporation! partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv' or individual or _with
any county, City, village, or ioint entity created pursuant to the Interlocal
Cooperation Act for purPoses of financing any solid waste disposal
proiect.- Sec. 356. That section 58-242, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

58-242. Prior to exercising any of the powers authorized
by the Nebraska Investment Finance Authority Act regarding agricultural
piolects as defined in subdivision (2) of section 58-219, the authority shall
require:- (l) That no loan will be made to any person with a net
worth of more than three hundred lhousand dollars;

(2) That the lender certify and aBree that it will use the
proceeds of such loan, investment, sale, or assignment within a reasonable
period of time to make loans or purchase loans to provide agricuttural
interprises or, if such lender has made a commitment to make loans to
provide agricultural enterprises on the basis of a commitment from the
iuthority Io purchase such loans, such lender will make such loans and
sell the iame to the authority within a reasonable period of time;

(3) That the iender certify that the borrower is an individual
who is actively engaged in or who will become actively engaged in an
agricultural enterpiisi after he or she rcceives the loan or that the
b6rrower is a firm, partnership, Iimited liabilitv comDanv., corporation, or
other entity with ali owners, partners, membefq. or stockholders thereof
being natuial persons who are actively engaged in or who will be actively
enga-ged in an-agricultural enterprise after the loan is received;

14; fnat the aggregate amount of the loan received by. a
borrower shall not exceed five hundred thousand dollars, except that the
aggregate amount of the loan received by -the 

borrower from the pro-ceeds
oI-an! bonds issued on or after March 28, l99l' shall not exceed two
hundied fifty thousand dollars. ln computing such amount a loan
received by in individual shall be aggregated with those loans received by
his or heripouse and children and i loan received by a firm,-partrrership,
limited tiabilitv comoanv, or corporation shall be aggre8ated .with those
@wner, p;rtner, member. or stockholder thereof;
and

(5) That the recipient of the loan be identified in the
minutes of lhe authority prior to or at the time of adoption .Uy t:
authority of the resolutioi authoriz-ing lhe issuance of the bonds which will
provide for financing of the loan.' Sec. - 35?. That section 58-245' Revised Statutes
Suoolement. 1992, be amended to read as follows:

58-245. (l) For each loan made, purchased, sold, assigned,
or committed for use in agricultural proiects as delined in subdivision (2)
of section 58-219 pursuani to the provisions of the Nebraska Investment
Finance Authority Act, the autho;ity shall prepare an individual written
report which includes the following inflormation-: .' (a) The name and description of the lender;
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(b) The name of the loan guarantor or loan insurer, when
applicable;

(c) The amount and purpose of the loan;
(d) A description ol the agricultural enterprise for which the

loan is to be used, including the county in which the enterprise is located;
(e) The rate of interest applicable to the loan and the

current interest rate in the conventional flarm credit market for that
locality;

(f) The maturity date of the loan;
(g) All conditions attaching to the loan;
(h) T'he amount and description of fees associated with

servicing and processing the loan;
O Whether lfie borrower is an individual farmer, a narm

partnership, a farm limited Iiabilitv companv. a larm corporation, or
anolher farm entity;

6) The age of the borrower or, i[ lhe borrower is a farm
partnership, a farm limited liabilitv companv, a farm corporation, or
another farm entity, the ages of all of the owners, partners, or
stockholders; and

(k) A statement of the gross farm sales, total assets, totat
liabilities, and net worth of each borrower.

(2) The authority shall also prepare, following the close of
each fiscal year, a report which summarizes the individual loan reports
required by subsection (l) of this section setting forth the following
information regarding loans made during the immediately preceding fiscal
year:

(a) The number o[ loans;
(b) The average principal amount ofsuch loans;
(c) The average interest rate savings with respect to such

loans;
(d) The averaBe age of the borrowers;
(e) The average net worth of the borrowers; and
(f) A comparison of the items tisted in subdivisions (a)

through (e) of this subsection to the information included in the summary
report for the prior year.

Sec. 358. That section 58-404, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as flollows:

58-404. For purposes of the Research and Development
Authority Act, unless the context otherwise requires:(l) Applied research shall mean those research activities
which have significant potential commcrcial application;

(2) Authority shall mean the Research and Development
Authority;

(3) Board shall mean the authority's governing board;(4) Business development corporation shall mean a
development corporation organized under the Nebraska Business
Development Corporation Act;

(5) Educational institutions shill mean nonprofit public and
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private colleges, community colletes, sLate colleges, and universities;
(6) Enterprise shatl mean a firm which is engaged or

proposes to be engaged in the development and commercialization of new
products or processes within the state;

(7) Innovation shall mean any new technology product or
process without regard to whether a patent has or could be granted;

(8) New technology shall mean the development throuS,h
science or research methods, processes, and procedures;

(9) Person shall mean any individual, partnership, limited
liabilitv comoanv. corporation, or joint venture carrying on business or
proposing to carry on business within the state;

(10) Product shall mean any product, device, technique, or
process which is or may be exploitable commercially. Product shall- not
mean pure or basic research but shall mean such products, devices'
techniques, or processes which have advanced beyond the theoretical stage
and are in a prototype or practice stage;

(ll) Qualified security shall mean any public or private
financial arrangement, involving any note' security, debenture, evidence of
indebtedness, certilicate of interest, or participation in any profit-sharing
agreement, preorganization certificate or subscription, transferable
sCcurity, inveCtmeni contract, certificate of deposit for a security, certificate
of inteiest or participation in a Patent or application therefor or in royalty
or other payments under such a patent or application, or, in general, any
interest oi inslrument commonly known as a security or any certificate for,
receipt for, guarantee of, option, warrant, right to subscribe to' or
purchase of iny of the foregoing to the extent allowed by the Nebraska
Constitution;

(12) Seed capital shatl mean financing that is provided for
the development, refinement, and commerciatization of a product, Process'
or innovation, whether for the startup of a new enterprise or the expansion
of an existing enterprise;- (I3)-Target area shall mean a census tract within a city-of
the metropolitan class, at least fifty percent of the residents of which
census trait are members of a minority racial group and more than twenty
percent of the residents of which census tract have an annual income
below the poverty level, as determined by the 1980 federal census, and
which tracf meets at least two of the following conditions, as determined
by the 1980 federal census:- (a) Seventy Percent or more of the households in such
census tract have an annual income which is less than eighty percent of
the median family income of the city of the metropolitan class in which
such census tract is located;

(b) Nine percent or more of the labor force residing in such
census tract is unernployed; and

(c) Sirctr census tract lost twenty percent or more of its
oooulation between the vears 1970 and 1980; and

(14) ValJe-added industries shall mean industries within the
state which export Nebraska goods and services and import iobs, income,
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and wealth into the state.
Sec. 359. That section 59-804, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:
59-804. The Attorney General of this state may at any

time require of any corporation, joint-stock company, limited [abili6
companv, or other association engaged in business within this statt any
statement he or she may think fit in regard to the conduct ol its businesj.I{e or she may especially require Jny such corporation, joint-stock
company. limited liabilitv comoanv. or other association; to give a list ofalt contracts or transactions entered into within the twe-ive months
preceding_ such requisition; in which it has sold any article or product;
or carried any article or product within this state at a rate lesJ than the
ordinary market price; if such article or product has been sold or carried
by any other person than the party to such transaction. He or she iar}dhe may further require the reasons for such distinction Jnd the
circumstances attending the same.

Sec. 360. That section 59-805, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-805. Every person, corporation, joint-stock company,
limited Iiabilitv comoanv, or othcr association engaged in business within
this statei{ir}te#fcrrt€r which enters into any contract, combination, or
c.onspiracy; or wlto<hall6i+.e which eives any direction or authority to
do any act for the purpose of driving out of business any other peison
engaged therein; or wlrc which for such purpose shall in the course
of such business sel{ sells any article or product at less than its f,air
market value; or at a less price than it is accustomed to demand or
receive therefor in any other place under like conditions; or v*+r{tall
sell whic! sells any article upon a condition, contract, or understanding
that it shall not be sold again by the purchaserr or reskaira restraini
such sale by the purchaser; shall be deemed guilty of a Class IV felony.

Sec. 361. That section 59-806, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-806. No corporation, joint-stock company. limited
liabilitv companv. or other association shall engage in businiss withG tfris
state, a majority of whose stock is owned by or controlled or held in trust
for any manufacturing or other corporation, which, in the course of its
manufacture or production, conducts its business, or any part thereof, in a
manner which would be prohibited by sections 59-801 to 59-828; if it
were so conducted in the course of such business within this state.

Sec. 362. That section 59-807, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-807. All the books of record and papers of every such
corporation, joint-stock company. limited tiabilitv companv, or other
association engaged in business within this state; shall be subject to
inspection by the Attorney General of this state; or by any agent he or
fu may designate for that purpose, and such corporation, Joint-stock
company. limited liabilitv companv, or other association shall, at such
times as he or she shall prescribe, make such further returns, verified as
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aforesaid as shall be by him or her prescribed, either by general
regulations or by special direction.- Sec. 363. That section 59-808, Reissue Revised Statutes ol
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-808. Any presidcnt, director, Lreasurer, oflicer,
corporator, eoP.af{,te Dartner. member, associate, or agent of such
corporation, joint-stock company, limited liabilitv cqr.nDanv'. 9.. o9".
association; who shall does in its behalf do anything ptohibilgd by
sections 59-801 to 59-828
@ioriorwho@ab€*.oitake supports. votes for. aids and abets' or takes part in.doing
such action bt--tuid Sg corporation, ioint-stock company, li4j!99
liabilitv compahv. or olher assoiiation, or any instrumentality thereol
shall be liable to the penalties by law provided.' Sec. 364. That section 59-809, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-809. No corporation, joint-stock company-lnnl!9g[
liabilitv comoanv. or other association; which shatl-*aaufretue--ot
ffi manu[actures or Droduces any article for sale or transportation
within this sate and which shall-{e &gq any of the acts or things
prohibited to be done by sections 59-801 to 59-828; shall engage in
business within this state.

Sec. 365. 'I'hat section 59-810, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-810. Any corporation, joint-stock company'!!1q!!9{
liabilitv comoanv, or o*ler association;tha!*hnll-#a+e which ha!-been
once ad[a$a to have violated the provisions of sections 59-801 to 59-828
by the final-judgment of any courthaving iurisdiction of the question; in
any civil srilt ir proceeding in which such corporation-, -joint-stock
coirrpanv. limited liabititv comoany. or other association sha{l-have-beea
\I,a!; p;@r vffie violares any of said. sqch
Gtionir or which sha+l-&il fails to make the returns herein required at
the times specified; shall no longer be allowed t9 elgage-in--business
within this itate. Such ;+*g+tD++,<uen prohibition shall orly be
enforced after such corporation, ioint-stock comPany. limited liabilitv
companv. or other assotiadon sHl-have !4g been enioined against
tiltGigaging in such business on an information or suit.brought-in a
court of c6ripe'[ent jurisdiction by the Attorney General in behalf of this
state.

Sec. 366. That section 59-811' Reissue Revised Statutes ol
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-811. lt shall be the duty of the Attorney General in
such case, unless he shalt+e or she is satjsfied that such corporation,
ioint-stock company, limited liabiliiv gomoaqv.-or other association has
iesisted anO abitained and witl in rtre future desist. and abstain.lrom such
violation, to enforce the provision by proceeding, either by information or
by indictment, as he or she may in his or her discretion think best'

S"c. 367 Thatiection 59-812, Reissue Revised Statutes of
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Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
59-812. Any corporation, joint-stock company. limited

li.a!,ili!v compan=v. 
. 
or othcr associarion which shatF+e is'char[EE-iith-

violating any of the provisions of secrions 59-801 to 59-828; ind any
president, director, txeasurer, officer. member. or agent thereof; may bLjoined as a party in any proceeding, civil or criminal, to enlorce iid
such sections.

Sec. 368. That section 59-813, Reissue Revised Starures of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-813. lf, in the judgment of the Attorney General, such
corporation, joint-stock company, limited liabilitv comoany. or otier
association against which any civil proceeding may be instituted is one
upon which the public is so depending that the interiuption of its business
will c-ause serious -public loss or inconvenience, he oi she may, in his qg
her discretion, relrain from proceeding to obtain a decree 

-which 
will

absolu_tely prevent the continuance of such business; and may apply for a
limited or conditional dccree, or one to take effect at a luturi dijr,-as the
public interest shall seem to require. II, in the judgment of the court
before whom such.p_roceeding may be pending, the interruption of the
business of the defendant corporation, ioint-stock compiny, limited
liabilitv companv. or other association will cause such serious fublic lossor inconvenience, the court may decline to enter an absolute decree
enjoining it against proceeding with its business; and may enter a
modified or conditional decree,- or a decree to take elfect at a future time
as justice shall require.

Sec. 369. That section 59-814, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-814. The court may also, in its discretion, enjoin such
oflicers, 

_ 
or agentsr or servants, or members of such corporation,

joint-stock company. limited liabilitv companv. or other association from
continuing in its service,- and enjoin any such corporation, joint-stock
company, limited liabititv companv, or other association from continuing
their employment therein; as the case shall seem to require.

Sec. 370. That section 59-815, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-815. Any corporation, joint-stock company, limitedliability cogfoany. or olher association, and any president,- directol
treasurer, offrcer, corporator, eopafifte" oartner. member, associate, or
agent thereof; who 3Hl in its behalf eqatg glgaEq in such
business in violation ofsections 59-801 to 59-828; inatt for eactr offense,in addition to such penalty for contempt as the court in case oi
disobedience to its lawful order may impose, be guitty of a Class IV
felony.

Sec. 371. That section 59-816, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:

59-816. Every presidcnt, treasurer, general manager, agentror other. person usually exercising the powers oi such ofliceis of-any
corporation, joint-stock company. limited liabilitv companv. or other
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association; who has himself or herself, in its behalf, violated, united to
violate, or voted for or consented to the violation o[ any of the provisions
of sections 59-801 to 59-828; shall thereafter be personally liable for all
the debts and obligations of any such corporation, joint-stock companyr
limited liabilitv companv. or other association created while such person
holdi such office or aBency, whether under lhe same or subsequent
elections or appoinLments.- 

Sec. 372. Thatsection 59-818, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-818. If any joint-stock company, corporation-!!nq!!9{
liabilitv comoanv. or combination; or any agent thereofl sha+F+elieih
aeeeot-meeei.,.e solicils. acceots. or receives any such rebate, concession'
or sirvice as is hereinbelore declared to be unlawful, it shall be unla'*ful
thereafter to txansport within this state any article owned or controlled by
such company, corporation@ or combination, or
produced-or manufactured by it, by whomsoever the same may be _ownedbr controlled. Il any such joint-stock comPany, corporation-llpql!99[
liabilitv comoanv. or combination sfia{l-oftr-,-6ran+-or--git*e offerl.
erants.;r qives any special prices, inducementsr or advantages.for the sale
;-;t[trs foduced, manufactured, owned, or controlled by. it to
purchasers in any particular locality in order to restrict or destroy
iompetition in thai locality in the sale of such articles, it shall be unlawful
thereafter to transport within this state any article owned or controlted by
it, or produced oi manuflactured by it, by w!9a1oever the same may.be
o*n"d ot controlled. The W prohibition
imposed under this iection shall not apply to any article purchased bona
fide before decree made in pursuance thereof against the joint-stock
company, corporation@ or .. combination
prod-ucing, manufacturing, or theretofore owning or controlling the same,
lnd l-{+to-+*gv+pfo-+g*++++* even after decree' any.such-

-articl" 
may be relieved from the prohibition imposed under this section if

the ownei thereof shafl-eho# fu,qG. to the satisfaction of the court
having jurisdiction of the matter hereinafter provided that such articte was
purchljed bona fide, witrout notice, and within thirty days after the entry
bf such decree. Any transportation company, and any ollicer, agent, or
representative thereof, knowingly concerned- in the ,transportation. of
artcles within this state, contra;y to the prohibitions of this section, shall
be ounished bv a fine of not less than five thousand dollars.' -Sec.3':.3. That section 59-819, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59'819. The several courts of record ol this state having
equity iurisdiction are hereby invested with jurisdiction to prevent and
r"itruin all viotations of sections 59-801 to 59-828; and especially the
offering, granting, giving, soliciting, accepting, or receiving- any such
rebate]co-ncession, or seivice by any person or persons; and to prevent
or restrain any such ioint-stock company, corporation, lir-nited liabilitv
comDany. or clmbination; which strag-nave has solicited, accepted. or
ilEiGlany such rebate, concession, or service; or which shall+ar''e
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h4s offered,. granted, or given any special prices, inducementsr or
advantage-s in order to restrict or deitroy competition in partiiular
localities. from eng^aging in commerce within ihis state. Such proceedings
Tay b.e by way. of complaint setting forth the cause of action ind prayirig
that the acts hereby made unlawful shall be enjoined o. otl,erruisE
prolibited.- When the parties complained of shatFbe are duly notified of
such complaint, the court shall proceed as soon as may be to lhe hearing
and determination of the case, and upon such complaint and before fina'i
decree.the court may._at any time make such tcmporary restraining order
or prohibition as shall be deemed just. 'Ihe court may rctain juriJdictionof the cause after the dccree for the purpose oi such iubsequent
modifrcation of the same as may be made to appear equitable and just in
the premises.

Sec. 374. That section 59-822, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-822. The words person or persons, as used in sections
59-801 to 59-828, shall be deemed to 'include all corporations,
associations, limited liabilitv companies. combinations. or'concerns
whatsoever.

Sec. 375. That section 59-830, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:

59-830. No criminal action may be maintained under
Chapter 59; against any. person, corporation, organization, limited
liability coryroanv. or association for acting pursuant to and undETiE
authority -o[ any state or federal law. It is thb purpose of this section to
reaffirm lhat a person may rely on the validity ;f a;y state or federal law
until declared invalid.

Sec. 376. That section 59-1401, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1401. As used in sections 59-1401 to 59-1406, person
means any- individual, resident or nonresidenh of this state, and every
domestic, foreign, or alien partnership, limited liabilitv companv. society,
association, or corp-oration; and the words ferformin[-righG-refer io
public perlormance for profit.

Sec. 377. That section 59-1502, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1502. As used in the Unfair Cigarette Sales Act, unless
the context otherwise requires:(l) Person shall mean and include any individual, firm,
association, company, partnership, limited liabilitv combanv. corporation,
joint-stock. cgmp-alIl club, agency, syndicate, nrunicipal corpoiation or
other political subdivision of this state, trust, receiver, txustee, fiduciary, or
conservator;

(2) _Cigarettes shall mean and include any roll for smoking
made wholly or in part of tobacco, irrespective of size or shape and
whether or not such tobacco is flavored, adulterated, or mixed with anv
other ingredient, the wrapper or cover of which is made of paper or any
other substance or material, excepting tobacco;
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(3) Sale shall mean any transfer for a consideration,
exchange, barter, gift, offer for sale, or distribution in any manner or by
any means whatsoever;

(4) Wholesaler shall inctudc any person who:
(a) Purchases cigarettcs directly from the manufacturer;
(b) Purchases ciSarettes from any other person who

purchases from the manufacturer and who acquires such cigarettes solely
ior the purpose ofbona fide resale to retail dealers or to other perso-ns for
the purilosi: of bona fide resale to retail dealers or to other persons for the
purpose of resale only; or

(c) Services retail outlets by the maintenance of an
established place of business for the purchase of cigarettes, including, but
not limited to, the maintenance of warehousing facilities for the storage
and distribution of cigarettes.

Nothing in the Unfair Cigarette Sales Act shall prevent a
person from qualifying in different capacities as both a wholesaler and
ietailer under the applicable Provisions of the act;

(5) Iietailer ihall mean and include any person who
oDerates a store, stand, booth, or concession for the purpose of making
siles of cigarettes at retail, including sales through vending machines;- (6) Sell at retail, sale at retail, and retail sales shall mean
and include any transfer of title to ciSarettes for a valuable consideration,
made in the ordinary course of rade or usual conduct of the seller's
business, to the purchlser for consumption or use, including sales through
vending machines;- (7) Sell at wholesale, sale at wholesale, and wholesale sales
shall mean and' include any bona fide lransler of title to cigarettes for. a

valuable consideration, mide in the ordinary course of trade or in the
usual conduct of the wholesaler's business' to a retaiter for the purpose of
resale;

(8) Basic cost of cigarettes shall mean the invoice cost of
ciSarettes to Ge retailer or wholesaler' as the case may . be, or the
re-olacement cost of ciqarettes to the retailer or wholesaler, as the case may
be, in the quantity last purchased, whichever is lower, less all trade
discounls and the normal discount for cash aflorded for prompt payment'
but excluding any speciat, extraordinary, or anticipatory discounts.for
payment witiin a shbrter period of time than the pr-ompt payment date
leJuired for elieibilitv for tfre normal discount for cash, to which shall be
adied the full v-alue of uny sta-ps which may be required by any cigarette
tax act of this state and by ordinance of any municipality of this state in
elfect or hereafter enacted, if not already included by the manufacturer in
his or her list price;

^ (9) Division shall mean the cigarette tax division of the Tax
Commissioner; and

(10) Business day shall mean any day other than a Sunday
or legal holiday." -S.". 378. That section 59-1601, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
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59-1601. For purposes ot ffi
the Consumer Pfotpction Act, unless the context otherwise requires:(l) Person shall mean natural persons, corporations, trusts,
unincorporated associations, and partnerships. and limited liabilitv
comDanies;

(2) Trade and commerce shall mean the sale of assets or
services; q1d any commerce directly or indirectly affecting the people of
the State of Nebraska; and

(3) Assets shall mean any property, tangible or intangible,
real, personal, or mixed, and wherever situated, and iny other thing of
value.

Sec. 379. That section 59-1704, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

59-l'104, Person shall mean aft anv individual,
corporation, partnership, limited liabilitv companv. joint venture, or a,fty
business entity.

Sec. 380. That section 59-1735, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1735. The disctosure document requircd by section
59-1732 shatt contain the following:

(l) The name of and the office held by the seller's officers,
directors, trustees, and general or limited partners, and members. as the
case may be, and the names of those individuats who have management
responsibilities in connection with the seller's business activities;(2) A statement whether any person identified in
subdivision (l) ofthis section:

(a) Has been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor or
pleaded noto contendere to a felony or misdemeanor charge if such felony
or misdemeanor involved fraud, embezzlement, lraudutent conversion, or
misappropriation of property;

(b) Has been hetd liable in a civil action by final judgment
or consented to the entry of a stipulated judgment if the civil action alleged
fraud, embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation of
property or the use of untrue or misleading representations in an attempt
to sell or dispose of real or personal property or the use of unfair,
unlawful, or deceptive business practices; or

(c) Is subject to any currently effective iniunction or
restrictive order relating to business activity as the result of an action
brought by a public agency or department, including, but not limited to,
action affecting any vocational license; and

(3) With respect to persons identified in subdivision (l) of
this section:

(a) A description of their work experience for the past five
years, including a list o[ principal occupations and employers during such
time. Such five-year period shall run from the date of the disclosure filed
with the Department of Banking and Finance; and' (b) A listing of eich such person's edutational background,
including the names of schools attended and degrees received.
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Sec. 381. That section 59-1739, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1739. The disclosure document required by section
59-1732 shall contain a copy of a financial statement of the seller, not
more than twelve months old, together with a statement of any material
changes in the financial condition of the selter from the date thereof. Such
finaniial statement shall either be audited or be signed under penatty of
perjury by one of the selter's ollicers, directors, trustees, or general or
iimited pirtners. or members. The dcclaration under penatty.of gelu1f
shall indicate that to the best of the signatory's knowledge and belief the
information in the ltnancial statement is true and accurate. If a seller is a
subsidiary of another corporation which is permitted by generally accepted
accounting standards to Prepare financial statements on a consolidated
basis, the-information required by this section may be submitted in ttre
same manner for the paient corporation if the corresponding financial
statement of the sellei is also provided and the parent corporation
absolutely and irrevocably has agreed to Euarantee all obligations of the
seller.

Sec. 382. That secdon 59-1742, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1742. Every seller-assisted marketing plan contract shall
set forth in at least ten-point tyPe or equivalent size if handwritten, the
following:- (l) The terms and conditions of payment including the
initial payment, additional payments, and downpayment required;

(2) A lult and detailed description ol tie acts or services the
seller will undertake to perform for the purchaser;

(3) The seller's principal business address and the name
and address of its agent in the State ol Nebraska authorized to receive
service of process;

(4) The business form o[ the seller, whether eo+"orate 4
corooration, partnership, limited liabilitv cqmoa+v' or otherwise;- (5) The-delivery date or, when the contract provides lor a
staggered delivery of items to the purchaser, the ap_proximate-delivery date
of tfrose producis, equipment, or supplies the seller is to deliver to the
purchasef to enable the purchaser to begin or maintain his or her business
ind whether the produits, equipment, or supplies are to be delivered to
the purchaser's home or businesi address or are to be placed or caused. to
be placed by the seller at locations owned or managed by persons other
than the purchaser;' (6) A complete description of the nature of the buy-back or
security arrangement, il the seller hai represented oratly or in writing when
selling or leasilng, soliciting, or offering a seller-assisted marketing plan that
there-is a buy-bick or that the initial payment is secured; and- (7) A statement which accurately sets lorth a purchaser's
right to void the contfact under the circumstances and in the manner set
forth in sections 59-1752 to 59-1755.

Sec. 383. That section 60-4"16, Revised Statutes
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Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
60-476. Person shall mean every natural person, firm,

partnership, Iirr$ted li?pilitv co, {npanv, association, or 
"orporuiio.r.Sec. 384. 'I'hat section 60-4,li3, hevised Statutes

Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:
60-4,173. For purposes ofsections 60-4,173 to 60-4,179:(l) Commercial driver training school or school shall mean

a business_ enterprise conducted by an individual, association, partnership,
limited liabilitv cqrnpanv. or corporation which educatcs or triins persorsto operate or drive motor vehicles or which furnishes educational
materials to- prepare an applicant for an examination by the state for an
operator's license or LPD-learner's or LPE{earner's permit and which
charges consideration or tuition for such service or mateiials; and(2) Instructor shall mean any person who operates a
commercial driver training school or who teaches, conducts claises, gives
demonstrations., or supervises practical training of persons learnin-g to
operate or drive motor vehicles in connection with operation of a
commercial driver training school.

Sec. 385. That section 60-501, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

60-501. For purposes ol ffi the
Motgr Vehicle Safetv Resoonsibilitv Act, unless the context otherwlE
requrres:

(l) Department means Department of Motor Vehicles;(2) Judgment means any judgment which shall have
become final by the- expiration of the time within which an appeal might
have been perfected without being appealed, or by hnal affirmation -on

Sppea!, rendered by a court of competent jurisdiction ofl any state or of the
United States, (a) upon a cause of action arising out of-the ownership,
maintenance, or use of any motor vehicle for damiges, including damagis
lor care and loss of, services, because of bodily injury to or deith of iny
person or for-damages because of injury to or desiruction of property,
including the loss of use thereof, or (b) upon a cause of action on an
agreement of settlement for such damages;

- (3) License means any iicense issued to any person under
the laws of this state pertaining to operation of a motor vehiile within this
state;

(4) Motor vehicle means any self-propelled vehicle which is
designed-lor use upon a highway, including traiiers'designed for use with
such vehicles, except (a) mopeds, (b) traction engines, (c) road rollers, (d)
farm tractors, (e) tractor cranes, (f) power shoiels, (g) well drillers, ft)every vchicle which is propellcd by electric power obtained from overhead
wires..but not operated upon rails, and (i) off-road designed vehicles,
including but not limited. to golf carts, go-carls, riding-lawnmowers,
garden tractors, all-terrain vehicles as defined in section 60-2801, and
snowmobiles;

(5) Nonresident means every person who is not a resident
of this state;
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(6) Nonresident's operating privilege means the privilege
conferred upon a nonresident by the laws of this state pertaining to the
operation by him or her of a motor vehicle; or the usc of a motor vehicle
owned by him or her; in this state;

(7) Operator means every person who is in actual physical
conlrol of a motor vehicle;

(8) Owner means a person who holds the legal title of a
motor vehicle, or in the event (a) a motor vehicle is the subject of an
ag,reement for the conditional sale or lease thereof with the right of
pirchase upon performance of the conditions stated in the- agreement and
iith an immediate right of possession vested in the conditional vendee or
lessee or (b) a mortgagor ol a vehicle is entitled to possession, then su-ch
conditional vendee o1 lessee or mortgaSor shall be deemed the owner for
the purposes o[sections 60-501 to 60-569;

(9) Person means every natural person' firm, partnership,
limited liabilitv comoanv. association, or corporation;

-- 

(tO) Proof of financial responsibility means evidence of
ability to respond in damages for liability, on account ol accidents
occuiring subjequent to the effective date of such proof, arising out of the^

ownershi-p, mainienance, or use of a motor vehicle, (a) in the amount of
twenty-five lhousand dollars because of bodily injury to or death of one
pe.son in any one accident, (b) subject to such limit for one person, in the-
imount of ti-fty thousand dollars because ot bodily iniury to or death of
two or more persons in any one accident, and (c) in the amount of
twenty-five thousand dollars' because of injury to or destruction of
property o[ others in any one accident;- (l l) Rigistration means registration certificate or
certificates and registration plates issued under the laws of this state
pertaining to the reBistration of motor vehicles;

(12) State means any state' territory, or possession of the
United States, tiie'District of Columbia, or any province of the Dominion
of Canadai and

(13) The forleiture of bail, not vacated, or o[ collateral
deposited to secure an appearance for trial shall be regarded as equivalent
toionviction of the offense charged.

Sec. 386. That iection 60'1201, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

60-1201. It shall be unlawful for any motor carrier of
passenters or freight for hire, whether individually owned, a partnershipg
ii-it"d" liubilit, itnounv. or a corporation, the oflicers, a*'entsr and
ffirrier,torequireorpermitanydriveroroperator
of a bus, truck, or motor vehicle, owned or operated by such- -carrier
within this state; to drive or operate such bus, truck' or motor vehicle, or
to remain on duty, for more than twelve hours of a consecutive period of
twentv-four houri. Whenever such driver or operator shall have been on
dutv ior twelve hours of a consecutive period of twenty-four hours, such
driver or operator shall be relieved from duty, and he shall not be
permitted nor required by his or her employer to remain on duty, or to
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service, an emergency which, with reasonable care,

loreseen and guarded against, or an act of God.

60-1202. Any person, partnership. limited liabilitv
companv. or corporation; doing business as a motor carrier as described
in section 60-l20lr or any ollicer, agentr or servant thereof; requiring or
permitting any bus, truck, or motor vehicle driver to drive or operate any
such bus, truck. or motor vehiclc for hire; or to be or remain on duty in
violation of the-povisiotroF*aid such section shall be deemed guilty of
a Class IV misdemeanor.

Sec. 388. That section 60-1401.02, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amendcd to read as follows:

60-1401.02. For purposes of Chapter 60, article 14, and
sections 60-2601 to 60-26O7, unless the context otherwise requires:(l) Person shall mean every natural person, firm,€opartf,#if, partnership. limited liabilitv comoany, association, or
corporation;

(2) Association shall mean any two or more persons acting
with a common purpose, regardless of the relative degrees of involvement-,
and shall include, but not be limited to, the lollowing peisons so acting:

(a) A person and one or more of his or her family
members. For purposes of this subdivision, family mernber shall mean an
individual related to the person by blood, marriage, adoption, or legal
guardianship as the person's spouse, child, parent, brother, sistir,
grandchild, grandparent, ward, or legal guardian or any individual so
related to the person's spouse; and

(b) Two or more persons living in the same dwelling unit,
whether or not related to each other;

(3) Motor vehicle dealer shall mean any person engaged in
the business of selling or exchanging new or used motor vehiiles and
trailers who buys, setls, exchanges, causes the sale of, or ollers or attempts
to sell five or more new or used motor vehicles in any one calendar year.
Such person shall be deemed to be a motor vehicle dealer and subject to
Chapter 60, article l4;

(4) Trailer dealer shall mean any person engaged in the
business of selling or exchanging new or used trailers, and any person who
buys, sells, exchanges, or offers or attempts to sell three or more new or
used trailers in any one calendar year shall be deemed to be a trailer
dealer and subject to Chapter 60, article l4;

(5) Wrecker or salvage dealer shall mean any person who
acquires one or more motor vehicles or trailers solely for the purpose of

10?

Sec. 387. That section 60-1202, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:
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dismantling them for the purpose of reselling the parts or reselling the
vehicles as scrapi

(6) Motor vehicle shall mean any vehicle for which
evidence of title is required as a condition precedent to registration under
the laws of this state but shall not include trailers;

(7) Used motor vehicle shall mean every motor vehicle
which has been sold, bargained, exchanged, given away, or for which title
has been transferred from the person who first acquired it from the
manufacturer, importer, dealer, or agent of the manufacturer or importer.
A new motor vehicle shall not be considered a used motor vehicle until it
has been placed in a bona fide consumer use, notwithstanding the number
of transfeis of such motor vehicle. Bona fide consumer use shall mean
actual operation by an owner who acquired the vehicle for use in business
or for pleasure purposes, who has been granted a certificate of title on
such motor vehicle, and who has registered such motor vehicle, all in
accordance with the laws of the residence of the owner;

(8) New motor vehicle shall mean all motor vehicles which
are not included within the definition of a used motor vehicle in this
section;

(9) Trailer shall mean traiters and semitrailers as defined in
section 60-301 which are required to be licensed as commercial trailers,
other vehicles without motive power constructed so as to permit their
being used as conveyances upon the public streets and highways -al9 so
conitructed as not to be attached to real estate and to permit the vehicle to
be used for human habitation by one or more persons' and camping
trailers, slide-in campers, fold-down camPerst and fold-down tent trailers.
Machinery and equipment to which wheels are attached and designed for-
being drawn by a-mbtor vehicle shall be excluded from the provisions of
Chapter 60, article l4;' (10) Motorcycle dealer shall mean any person engaged in
lhe business of selling or exchanging new or used motorcycles' and any
person who buys, sells, exchanges, or offers.or _attempts to-sell three or
more trew or uied motorcycles in any one calendar year shall be deemed
to be a motorcycle dealer and subject to Chapter 60, article 14;

(1 t; Motorcycle shall mean every motor vehicte, except a
tractor, having a seat or saddle for use of the rider and designed-to travel
on not more -than three wheels in contact with the ground and for which
evidence of title is required as a condition precedent to regislration under
the laws of this state;

(12) Auction shall mean a sale of motor vehicles and
trailers oftypes-required to be registered in this state, except_such vehicles
as are eligii:le foi registration pursuant to section 60-305.09' sold or
ollered foisale at whiih the price offered is increased by the prospective
buyers who bid against one- another, the highest bidder becoming the
puichaser. The holding of a farm auction or an occasional motor vehicle
or trailer auction of noit more than two auctions in a calendar year shall
not be construed as constituting an auction subiect to Chapter 60, article
l4;
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- (13) Auction dealer shall mean any person engaged in the
business of conducting an auction for the sale of motor vehicles and
trailers as defined in this section;

(14) Supplemcntal motor vehicle, trailer, motorcycle, or
motor vehicle auction dealer shall mean any person holding littrer a
motor vehicle, trailer, motorcycle, or motor vehicli auction dealir's license
engaging in the business authorized by such license at a place of business
that is more than three hundred feet from any part of the place of business
designated in the dealer's original license but which is located within the
city or county described in such original license;

(15) Motor vehicle, motorcycte, or trailer salesperson shalt
nea-n.any person_ who, for. a salary, commission, or compensition of any
kind, is employed directly by only one spccified licensed Nebraska motoi
vehicle dealer, motorcycle dealer, or trailer dealer, except when the
salesperson is working for two or more dealerships with common
ownership, to sell, purchase, or exchange or to negotiate for the sale,
purchase, or exchange of motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailers. A
person owning any part of more than one dealcrship may be a salesperson
for each of such dealerships. Common ownership ii defined fbr the
purpose.of this section to mcan that there is at least an eighty percent
interest in each dealership by one or more persons having ownerihip in
such dealership;

(16) Manufacturer shall mean any person, resident or
nonresident of this state, who is engaged in the business of, distributing,
manufacturing, or assembling new motor vehicles, trailers, or motorcyclei,
and also shall have the same meaning as the term franchisor as us;d in
Chapter 60, article l4;

(17) Factory representative shall mean a representative
employed by a person who manufactures or assembles motbr vehicles,
motorcycles, or trailers, or by a factory branch, for the purpose of
promoting the sale of ils motor vehictes, motorcycles, or traileri to, or for
supervising or contacting, its dealers or prospective dealers in this state;(18) Distributor shalt mean a person, resident or
nonresident of this state, who in whole or in part sells or distributes new
motor vehicles, trailers, or motorcycles to dealers or who maintains
distributors or representatives who sell or distribute motor vehicles,
trailers, or motorcyctes to dealers, and shall also have the same meaning
as the term franchisor as used in Chapter 60, article l4;

(19) Finance company shall mean any person engaged in
the business of financing sales of motor vehicles, motoicycles, oitrailers,
or purchasing or acquiring promissory notes, secured instruments, or
other documents whereby such motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailers are
pledged as security for payment o[ obligations arising from such sales and
who may find it necessary to engage in the activity oirepossession and the
sale of the motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailers so pledged;

(20) Franchise shall mean a contract between two or more
persons when all of the following conditions are included:

(a) A commercial retationship of definite duration or
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continuing indefinite duration is involved;- O) The franchisee is granted the right to offer and sell
motor vehicles manufactured or distributed by the franchisor;

(c) The franchisee, as an independent business, constitutes a

component ol the lranchisor's distribution system;' (d) The operation of the franchisee's business is
substanl.ially associated with the franchisor's trademark, service mark,
trade naml, advertising, or other commercial symbol designating ttre
franchisor; and

(e) The operation of the franchisee's business is
substantially reliant on the franchisor for the contnued supply of motor
vehicles, parls, and accessories;' (21) Franchisee shall mean a new motor vehicle dealer who
receives motor-vehicles from the franchisor under a franchise and who
offers and sells such motor vehicles to the general public;

(22) Franchisor shall mean a person who manuiactures or
distributes motor vehicles and who may enter into a franchise;

(23) Community shall mean a franchisee's area of
responsibility as stipulated in the franchise;

(24i Consumer care shall mean the performance, for the
public, of necesiary maintenance and repairs to motor vehicles;

(25i Sale, selling, and equivalent expressions shall mean the
attempted act or acts either ai principal, a8ent, or salesperson or in any

".pu"ity whatsoever of sellin[, baitering, exchanging, or olherwise
disposing of or negotiaLing or offering or attempting to negotiate th.e sale,
puichas{ or exchlnge oi or interest in any motor vehicle, trailer, or
hotorcycte, inctuding-ilre leasing thereof with a right or option to purchase
under the terms of the lease;

(26) Estabtished place of business shall mean a permanent
location within'this state, easily accessible to the public, owned or leased
by the applicant or a licensee ior at least the term of the license year, and
conforming with applicable zoning laws, at which the licensee conducts the
business 16r which'he or she is-licensed and may be contacted by the
public during posted reasonabte business hours which shall be not less
ihan forty hduis per week. The estabtished place of business shatl have
the following facilities: (a) Oflice space in a br:ilding or- mobile.home,
which space'shalt be clean, dry, safi, and well lighted and in which shall
be kept and maintained all books, records, and files necessary fo1 

-theconduct of the licensed business, which premises, books, records, and files
shall be available for inspection during regular business hours by any
peace oflicer or investigitor employed oi designated by the board'
bealers shall, upon demind of the board's investigator,_furnish copies_of
records so required when conducting any investigation of a complaint; (b)
a sound and well-maintained sign which is legible from a public road and
displaved with letters not lesJ than eight inches in height and one
.ontigiort area to display ten or more motor vehicles, motorcycles-' or
traileis in a presentabte minner; (c) adequate repair lacilities and tools to
f.op".fy and actually service warranties on motor vehicles, motorcycles,
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or trailers sold at such place of business and to make othcr repairs arising
out of the conduct of the licensee's business or, in lieu of'such repaii
facilities, the_licensee may entcr into a contract for the provision of zuch
service and file a copy thereofannually with the board and shail furnish to
each buyer a written statement as to where such service will be provided
as required by section 60-1417. The service lacility shall bc locatid in the
same county as the licensee unlcss the board splcifically authorizes the
facility to be located elsewhere. Such facility shall maintain regular
business hours and shall have suitable repair equipment and faciliti;s to
se_rvice and inspect the type of vehicles sold by the licensee. lnvestigatorso[ the board may certify ongoing compliance with the servicJ and
inspection facilities or repair faciliiies; ana 1a; an operating telephone
connected _ryit! a public telephone exchange and located on the primises
of th.e established place of business with a telephone number listeb by the
public- telephone.exchange and available to the pubtic during the required
posted.business hours. A mobile truck equippid with repair facilities to
properly perlorm warranty functions and other repairs shall be deemed
adequate repair facilities for trailers. The above iequirements shall not
apply to the place of business authorized under a iupplemental motor
vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer dealer's license;

(27) Retail, when used to describe a sale, shall mean a saleto any person other than a licensed dealer of any kind within the
definitions of this section;

(28) Factory branch shall mean a branch olfice maintainedin this state by a person who manufactures, assembles, or distributes
motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailers for the sale of such motor vehicles,
motorcycles,. or . trailers to distributors or dealers or for directing or
supervising, in whole or in part, its representatives in this state;

(29) Distributor representative shall mean a representative
emp-loyed by a distributor or distributor branch for the same purpose as
set forth in the definition offactory representative in this sectioni

(30) Board shall mean the Nebraska Motor Vehicle
Industry Licensing Board;

(31) Scrap metal processor shall mean any person engagedin the business of buying vehicles, motorcycles, or prrts thereof fJr '[he
purpose of remelting or processing into scrap mctjl or who otherwise
processes ferrous or nonferrous metallic scrap lor resale. No scrap metal
processor shall sell vehicles or motorcycles rvithout obtaining a wreiker or
salvage dealer license;

. . jl-Z) Designated flamily member shall mean the spouse,
child, grandchild, parent, brother, or sister of the owner of a new hotor
vehicle dealership who, in the case of the owner's death, is entitled to
inherit the ownership interest in the new motor vehicle dealership under
the terms of the owner's will, who has been nominated in any other
written instrument, or who, in the case of an incapacitated owner of such
dealership, has been appointed by a court as the legal representative of the
new motor vehicle dealer's property; and

(33) This act shall mean Chapter 60, article 14.
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Nothing in Chapter 60, article 14, shatl apply to the State
of Nebraska or any of its agencies or subdivisions. No insurance
company, finance company, public utility company' fleet owner, or other
persin ioming into poisession of any motor vehicle, motorcycle' or trailer,
is an incident to its regular business, who shall sell or exchange such
motor vehicle, motorcyile, or trailer shall be considered a dealer as
defined in this section, ixcept persons whose rcgular business is leasing or
renting motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailers.- Sec. 389. That section 60-1406, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

60-1406. Licenses issued by the board under Chapter 60,
article 14, shall be of the classes hereinafter set out and shall permit the
following described business activities:- (l) Motor vehicle dealer's license. This license shall permit
the licensee to engage in the business of selling or exchanging new, used,
or nev/ and used -motor vehicles and trailers as defined in section
60-1401.02; at the established place ofbusiness designated in such license
and another place or places of business located within three hundred feet
of such designated place of business and within the city or county
described in such ori!,inal license. This license shall permit the sale of a
trade-in or consignment mobile home greater than forty feet in lengrh .and
eight feet in width and located at a Place other than the dealer's

"Jab[shed 
place of business. This license shall permit one person, either

the licensee, if he or she is the individual owner of such licensed business,
or a stockholder, oflicer, €,reoPafttl€" plrrtner. or member of such
licensee, to act as a motor vehicle and trailer salesperson and the name of
such authorized person shall appear on the license;

(2) Motor vehiCle, motorcycle, or trailer salesperso,n license'
This license shall'permit lhe licensee to enga8e in the activities of a motor
vehicle, motorcycl-e, or trailer salesperson as dcfined in section 60-1401'02'
This license shall permit the one person named thereon to act as a
salesperson;

(3) Manufacturer license. This license shall . 
permit the

licensee to engage in the activities of a motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer
manufacturer; 6r manufiacturer's factory branch as defined in section
60-1401.02;

(4) Distributor license. This license shall -permit .the
licensee to engage in the activities of a motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer
distributor as defined in section 60-1401.02;

(5) Factory representative license. This license shall permit
the licensee to ingage in the ictivities of a factory branch representative as

defined in section 60-1401'02;
(6) Factory branch license' This license shall p-e-rmit the

licensee to maintain a branch olficei as defined in section 60-1401'02; in
this state;

(7) Distributor representativc license. This license shall
permit the licensee to engage in the activities of a distributor representative
is defined in section 60-1401.02;
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(8) Finance company license. This license; as defined in
section 60-1401.02; shall permit the licensee to engage in the activities of
rcpossession of motor vehicles or trailers and thi iale of such motor
vehicles or trailers so repossessed;

(9) Wrecker or salvage dealer license. This license shall
pcrmit the licensee to engage in the business o[acquiring motor vehicles or
trailers solely for the purpose of dismantling the motor vehicles or trailers
and selling or otherwise disposing ol- the parls and accessories thereof as
defined in section 60-1401.02;

(10) Supplemental motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer
dealer's license. This license shall permit the licensee to engage in the
business of selling or exchanging motor vehicles, motorcycles, oi traiters of
lhe type designated in his or hcr dealer's license at a spccified placc of
business which is locatcd more than three hundred feet from any part of
the place of business designated in the original motor vehicle, motorcycle,
or trailer dealer's license but which is located within the city or county
described in such original license;

(ll) Motorcycle dealer's license. This license shall permit
the licensee to engage in the business of selling or exchanging new, used,
or new and used motorcycles; as defined in section 60-1401.02; at the
established place of business designated in such license and another place
or places- of.business located within three hundred feet of such designated
place of b19!ne1s and wilhin the city or county described in such oiiginal
license. This form of license shall permit one person named therion,
either the licensee, if he or she is the individual owner of such licensed
business, or a stockholder, ofTicer, orcoparfircr oartner. or member o[
such licensee, to act as a motorcycle salesperson ind the narne of such
authorized person shall appear on the license; and

(12) Motor vehicle auction dealer's license. This license
shall permit the licensee to engage in the business of selling motor vehicles
and trailers as defined in section 60-1401.02. This form of license shall
permit one person named thcreon, either the licensee, if he or she is the
individual orvner ofsuch liccnsed business; or a stockholder. oa oflicer,
Dartner. or member er-opa"tr€f o[ such licensee; to act as a motoi
vehicle auction dealer's salesperson and the name olthe authorized person
shall appear on the license.

Sec. 390. That section 60-1407, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

60-1407. Any person; desiring to apply for one or more
of the types of licenses describcd in this act; shall submit to the board, in
writing, the following required information: (l) The name and address of
the applicant and the name under which he or she intends to conduct
business,. lf r+R€V{EEreif the applicant is a eopartaetship
partnership or limited liabilitv company, it shall set forth the name and
address of each partner or member thereof and the name under which
the eopa*acsfiip business is to be conductcdlf r+]+D*R€IIIDEEFU*H{Eft{hat-,if the applicant is a corporation, it shall set forth the
name of the corporation and the name and address of each of its principal
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officers; (2) the place or places, including the city or village and the street
and street number, if any, where the business is to be conducted or the
fu salesperson employed; (3) if the application is for a motor
vehicle dealert license, trailer dealer's license, or motorcycle dealer's
license the name or names of the new motor vehicle or vehicles, new
trailer or trailers, new motorcycle or motorcycles which the applicant has
been enfranchised to sell or exchange and the name or names and address
or addresses of the manulacturer or distributor who has enlranchised the
applicant and a current copy of each existing franchise; (4) if the
apptication is for any of the ibove-named classes of dealer's licenses, the
nime and address oi the person who is to act as a motor vehicle, trailer,
or motorcycle salesman salesoerson under such license if issued; and (5)
a descriptiln of the proposcd place or places of .business proposed to be
operated in the event i license is granted together with (a) a .sta-tement
whether the applicant owns or leases the proposed established place of
business; as' defined in section 60-1401.02 and, i[ the proposed
establishcd place of business is leased, the applicant shall lile a true and
correct copy of the lease agreement, and (b) a description of the facilities
for the display of motor vehicles, trailers, and motorc-ycles.- - Sec. 391. That section 60-141 I.02' Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

60-1411.02. 'fhe board may' upon its own motion, and
shall, upon a sworn complaint in writing of any perso-n' investigate the
actions'of any person licinsed as a motor vehicle dealer, trailer dealer,
motor vehicll -or trailer salesperson, manufacturer, factory branch,
distributor, lactory representative, distributor representa_tive, supPlemental
motor vehicle dialei, wrecker or salvage dealer, finance company'
motorcycle dealer, or motor vehicle auction dealer' It shall have the
po*"t io deny any application for a license or to revoke or suspend any
iicense issued-undLr Cirapter 60, article 14, when the applicant or licensee
including any omcer, stockholder, Partner' o[. member or any person
having any financial interest in the applicant-or licensee:

(l) tlas had any licLnse, issued to him or her under
Chapter 60, artiile 14, revoked or suspended-and, if the license has been
susobnded, has not comptied with the terms of suspension;

(2) Has 'knowingly purchased, sold, or done business in
stolen motor vehicles, motorcycles, or trailers or Parts therefor;

(3) tlas failed io provide and maintain an established place
ofbusiness as defined in section 60-1401.02;

(4) Has been found guilty of any lelony which has not b€en
pardoned, has 6een found guilty oflny misdemeanor concerning-fraud.or
lonversion, or has sufferei any judgment in any civil action involving
flraud, misrepresentation, or conversion. In the event felony charges are
pending against an applicant, the board may refuse to issue a license to
ihe aoo-ticint until theii has been a final determination of the charges;

(5) tlas made a false material statement in his or her
application or any data attached thereto;

(6) Has willfully lailed to perform any written agreement
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with any consumer or retail buyer;
(7) Has made a lraudulent sale, transaction, or

repossession, or created a lraudulent security interest, as defined in the
Uniform Commercial Code, in a motor vehicle, trailer, or motorcycle;

(8) Has failed to notify the board of a change in the
location of his or her established place or places of business and in the
case of a salesperson has failed to notify the board of any change in his or
her employment;

(9) tlas willfully failed to deliver to a purchaser a proper
certificate of ownership for a motor vehiclc, trailer, or motorcycle sold by
the licenscc or to refund Lhe full purchase price if the purchaser cannot
legally obtain proper certi(ication olownership within thirty days;

(10) tlas forged the signature of the registered or legal
owner on a certificate ol title;

(ll) Has failed to comply with Chapter 60, article 14, and
any orders, rules, or regulations of the board adopted and promulgated
under Chapter 60, article l4;

(12) Has lailed to comply with the advertising and selling
standards established in section 60-l4l 1.03;

(13) Has failed to comply with the provisions of section
60-320, Chapter 60, article I or 14, or the rules or regulations adopted
and promulgated by the board pursuant to Chapter 60, article l4;

(14) Has failed to comply with any provision of Clapter
71, article 46, or with any code, standard, or rule or regulation adopted or
made under the authority of or pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 71,
articte 46;

(15) IIas willfully delrauded any retail buyer, or other
personr in the conduct of the licensee's business;

(16) Has employed any unlicensed salesperson or
salespersons;

(17) Ilas failed to comply with the provisions of Chapter
60, article 23;

(18) Has engaged in any unfair merhods of competition or
unfair or deceptive acts or practices prohibited under Clapter 87, article
3i or

(19) IIas conspircd, as defined in section 28-202, with other
persons to process titles in violation of the provisions of Chapter 60, articte
l.

Sec. 392. That section 60-2001, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

60-2001. As used in sections 60-2001 ro 60-2023, unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l) Person shall mean any individual, partnership, limited
liabilitv comoanv. corporation, the state and its agencies and subdivisions,
and any body ofpersons, whether incorporated or not;

(2) Snowmobile shal[ mean a self-propelled motor vehicle
designed to travel on snow or ice or a natural terrain steered by wheels,
skis, or runners and propelled by a belt-driven track with or without steel
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Purpose lherein stated;

cleats;
(3) Owner shall mean a person, other than a lienholder,

having the property in or title to a snowmobile or entitled to the use or
possession thereof;- (4) Operate shatl mean to ride in or on and control the
operation of a snowmobile;

(5) Operator shall mean every person who operates or is in
actual physical control of a snowmobile;

(6) Register shall mean the act of assigning a registration
number to a snowmobite;

(?) Director shatl mean the Director of Motor Vehicles
acting directly or through his or her authorized agent;

(8) Roadway shatl mean that portion of a highway
improved, designed, or ordinarily used lor vehicular travel;- -(9) Dealer shall mean any person engaged in the business
of selling snowmobiles at wholesale or retail;- (10) Manufacturer shalt mean a person' partnership'
limited liabilitv comoanv. or corporation engaged in the business of
manufacturing snbwmobiles; and-(lt) Local authorities shall mean every municipat and
other tocal board or body having authority to enact laws or regula,tions
relating to traflic under ihe Constitution of Nebraska and laws of this
state.

Sec. 393. That section 64-205, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

64-205, The words acknowledged before me meansi
(l) That the person acknowledging appeared before the

person taking the acknowledgmen[ ;- (2) That he or she acknowledged he or she executed the
inslrumentl ;

(3) That, in the case of:
(j A natural person, he or she executed the instrument for

the purposes therein stated;
(i) A corporation, the ollicer or agent acknowledged he 9f

she held the position or tiile set forth in the instrument and certificate, he
6?-she signed the instrument on behalf of the corporation-by 

-proP.erIffi-.ityt- and the instrument was the act of the corporation for the

(ii) A partnership,
the instrument on

LB I21

or aBent acknowledged he
tlre partnership by proPerghe signed

authority and
partnershiP for

the parturer
behalf of

he or she executed lhe instrument as the act of the
the pu es therein stated;

(y) A person acknowledging as principal by an attorney in
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The foreeoine instrument was acknowledqed before me this
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f,act, he s& executed the instrument by proper authority as the act of
the principal for the purposes therein stated;-(v) (vi) A person acknowledging as a public oflicer,
tf,Ustee, administrator, guardian, or other representative, he-or she signed
the instrument by proper authority and he or she executed the instruirent
in the capacity and for the purposes therein itated; and

(4) That the person raking the acknowledgment either knew
or had satisfactory evidence that the perion acknowledging was the person
named in the instrument or certificate.

Sec. 394. That section 64-206, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

64-206. The forms of acknowledtment set forth in this
section may_be used and are sullicient for their reJpective purposes under
any law of this state. The forms shall be known as-statutoiy Short Formsof _Acknowledgment and may be relerred to by that name. The
authorization of the forms in this section does noi preclude the use of
olher forms.

(l) For an individual acting in his or her own right:
State of......-..-.
County of ...........

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
(date) by (name of person acknowledged).

Qlgnature of Person Taking Acknowtedgment)
(Iitle or Rank)
(Serial Number, if any)

(2) For a corporation:
State of...........
County of ...........

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
(date) by -(name of officer or agent, title of oflicer or agent) of
(name of, corporation acknowledging) a (state or place of
incorporation) corporation, on behalf of the corporation.-

(Signature of Person Taking Acknowledgment)
(fitle or Rank)
(Serial Number, if any)

(3) For a partnership:
State of...........
County of ...........

The foregoing instrument rvas acknowledged before me this
(date) by (name of acknowledging partner or igent), partner (or
agent) on behalf of (name of partnership), a partnership.

(Signature ol Person Taking Acknowledgment)
(Iitle or Rank)
(Serial Number, if any)

(4) For a limited tiabilitv companv:
State of...........
Countv of ...........
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liabilitv companv.
(Sienature of Person Takine Acknowledement)
(Title or Rank)
(Serial Number. if anv)

(!) For an individual acting as principal by an
attorney in fact:
State of...........
County of ...........

The foregoing instrument was acknowtedged before me this_
(date) by (name of attorney in fact) as attorney in fact on behalf
of (name of principal).

(Signaiure of Person Taking Acknowledgment)
(title or Rank)
(Serial Number, if anY)

(5) (!) By any Public Oflicer, trustee, or personal
representative:
State of...........
County of ...........

ihe foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
(date) by (name and title of position)'

(Signature of Person Taking Acknowledgment)
(Iitle or Rank)
(Seriat Number, if anY)
Sec. 395. That section 66-482, Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
66-482. For purposes of sections 66-482 to 66-4,149
(l) Motor vihiCle shall have the same definition as in

section 60-301;
(2) Motor vehicle fuel shall include all products and fuel

commonly or commercially known as gasoline, including,casing-head .or
natural gisoline, benzol, niphtha, and benzinc with an initial boiling.point
under tio hundred degrees-Fahrenheit and shall include any other liquid
and such othcr voladle and inflammable liquids as may be produced,
compounded, or used for the purpose of or as may be used lor-operating
or oiooelline motor vehicles, moior boats, or aircraft or as an ingredient
in th" mar,uTacture of such fuel. Agricultural ethyl alcohol produced_for
use as a motor vehicte luel shall -be considered a motor vehicle fuel'
Motor vehicle fuel shall not include the products commonly known as

kerosene oil, kerosene distillate, crude petroleum, naphtha' and benzine
with a boiling point over two hundred degrees Fahrenheit, residuum gas

oil, smudge 5if, ana any petroleum product-with an initial boiling--point
under twi hundred degrees Fahrenheit, a ninety-five percent disti-llation
(recoverv) temperaturJ in excess of four hundred sixty-four degrees

Frt..ntiat, an'American Society of Testing Materiats research method
octin" numter less than seventy, and an end or dry point of distillation o[
five hundred seventy degrees Fahrenheit maximum;
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(3) Agricultural ethyl alcohol shall mean ethyl alcohol
prod.uced flrom cere_al grains or agricultural commodities grown-within the
continental Unitod States, ,a1d for the purpose of such seitions, the purity
of_the eth_yl ,alcohol shall be detcrmined excluding denaturant ,na tn"
volume ol alcohol blended with gasoline lor moior vehicle fuel shall
include the volume of any dcnaturant required pursuant to law;

(4) Alcohol blend shall mean a blcnd of agricultural ethyl
alcohol in gasoline or olher motor vehicle fuel, such blenJto contain not
less than five percent by volume of alcohol;

, (5) Importer shall include (a) any person who imports or
causes to be imported into the State of Nebraska motor vehicle iuel, (b)
any. peTo{l who produces, refines, manufactures, or compounds motor
vehicle fuel, and (c) any pcrson who purchases for sale moior vehicle luel
lrom an importer described in subdivision (5)(a) or (b) of this section, i[
any part of such motor vehicle fuel is for use, distribution, sale, or deliveryin the State of Nebraska. The pcrson who imports or causes to bi
imported motor vehicle fuel shall be the sellcr or buyer who is transporting
the fuel or is directly responsible to the person transporting the fuel 

-for 
the

costs of transportation;
(6) Gross gallons shall mean measured gallons without

adiustment or correction for temperature or barometric preisure;
(7) Special fuel shall mean any luel defined as special fuel

in section 66-6O2;
(8) Person shall mean any individual, firm, partnership,

limited liabilitv cgnpanv. company, agency, association, iorporatioir,
state, county, municipality, or other political subdivision; and(9) Department shall mean the Motor Fuel Tax
Enforcement and Collection Division ol the Department of Revenue.

Sec. 396. That section 66-4,130, Revised Statutes
Supptement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

66-4,130. The department may provide by rule and
regulation that some or all of the documents required to support the claim
for tax credits under sections 66-4,118 to 66-4,132 need nbi be filed with
the claim but shall remain as part of the busincss records of the person
claiming-the credit. The department shall provide by rule and regulation
lor th9 filing of credit applications or claims by plrtners. mem-bers of
limiied liabilitv companies. or shareholders of small businesi corporations
so that such partners. mernbers, or shareholders may receive the credit
intended by such sections.

Sec. 397. That section 66-602, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

66-602. For purposes of the Special Fuel Tax Act, unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l) Person shall mean any individual, firm, partnership,
limited liabilitv companv. company, atency, association, 6orporatioir,
state, county, municipality, or otier political subdivision. Whinever a
fine, imprisonment, or both are prescribed or imposed in the act, the word
person as applied to a partnership. a limited liabilitv comoanv. or an
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association shall mean the partners or members thereof;
(2) Department shall mcan the Motor Fuel Tax

Enforcement and Collection Division of the Department of Revenue;
(3) llighway shall mean every way or place generally open

to the use of the public for the Purpose of vehicular travel, even though
such way or place may be temporaiity closed or lravel thereon restricted
for the rrurpoie of conitruction, maintenance, repair, or reconslruction;

(4) Special fuel shall mean all combustible Bases and liquids
suitable for thi generation o[ power for propulsion of motor vehicles,
except that it does not include motor vehicte fuel;' (5) Special fuel importer shall include- (a) any person who
imports o. "aui"i to be imported'into the State of Nebraska special fuel'
Of ,ty person who proiuces, refines' manufacturcs, -or -co-mpoundsiplcid fu6l, or (c) any person who purchases for sale special -fuel from an
iirporter described insubdivision (5)(a) or (b) of this section, if any-part ol
such special fuel is for use, distribution, sale, or delivery in .the State of
Nebraika. The person who imports or causes to be imported special fuel
shall be the selllr or buyer who is transporting the fuel or is directly-
responsible to the perion transporting the fuel flor the costs of
transportation;' (6) Special fuel user shall mean any p-ers-on who .is not a
srrecial fuel imir6rtei, who has special fuel storage facilities designed or
equipped to fuel motor vehicles, 

-and who owns or has licensed one or
m'ori'vehicles that (a) are propelled by the type olspecial fuel stor-ed'.(b)
are not subject to eiiher section 66-491 or liccnsing under section 66-1406,
and (c) are-fr.m trucks or PassenBer cars as defined in section 60-301;

(7) Motor vehiclJ shall have lhe same definition as in
section 60-301; and

(8) Gross gallons shall mean measured gallons without
correction o. idlustme.,t -for temperature or barometric pressure' fo'
nonliquid special-fuel, the departmint shall determ-ine the gallon equivalent
of suih fuef in its normal unil of sale based on its B.T.U. content'

Sec. 398. That section 66-712, Revised Statutes
Suoolement. 1992. be amended to read as follows:

66-112. For purposes of Chapter 66, articles 4, 5, and 6'
and sections 66-712 to 66-737:

(1) Department shall mean Ore Motor Fuel Tax
Enfiorcement and Colleition Division of the Department of Revenue;

(2) Motor fuel shall mean any luel defined as motor vehicle
fuel in section'ot-qsz and any fuel defined as special fuel in section
66-602t' (3) Motor fuel laws shall mean the-provisions o[ Chapter
66, artictes a, 5, ind 6 and sections 66'712 to 66'13'l; and' (4; P"tton shall mean any individuat, firm, partnership,
limited liabilitv'comoanv. company, a8ency, association,,corporation,
ffi, or othei political _subdivision. Whenever a

n"",'i-ptir6nment, or boih are ptescribed or imposed in sections 66-712
i" OO-l5l , the word person as afplied to a partnership. a limited liabilitv
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comDanv. or an association shall mean Lhe partners or members thereof.Sec.399. That section 66-129, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

66-729. After reviewing an application received in proper
form, the department may issue to the applicant a permit or license. fhe
department may refuse to issue a permit or license to any person:(l) Who previously had a permit or license issued under
the motor fuet laws of any state which, prior to the time of filing the
application, has been suspended or canceled for cause;

(2) Who is a subterluge for the real party in interest whose
license, prior to the time of filing the application, has been suspended or
canceled for cause;

(3) Which has as a partner. member. or shareholder, with a
ten percent or larger ownership interest, any person who is unable to
obtain a license or permit in his or her own name;

(4) Who is not in compliance with requirements of the State
Fire Marshal regarding underground storage tanks;

(5) Who is not in compliance with the Department of
Agriculture regarding weights and measures or the sealing oi dispensing
devices;

(6) Who has been convicted of a felony in the last ten
years; or

(7) Upon other sulficient cause being shown.
Before such refusal, the department shall grant the

applicant a hearing and shall grant him or her at least tcn days' written
notice of the time and place.

Sec. 400. That section 67-233, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

67-233. For purposes of the Nebraska Uniform Limited
Partnership Act:

(l) Certificate of limited partnership shall mean the
certificate relerred to in section 67-24O and the certifiiate as amended or
restated;

(2) Contribution shall mean any cash, property, services
rendered, or promissory note or other binding obligation to contribute
cash or property or to perform services u'hich a partner contributes to a
limited partnership in his or her capacity as a partner;

(3) Event of withdrawal of a general partner shall mean an
event that causes a person to cease to be a general partner as provided in
section 67-255;

. (4) Foreign limited partnership shall mcan a partnership
formed under lhe laws of any state other than this state or undir the laws
of any foreign country and having as partners one or more general
partners and one or more limited partners;

(5) General partner shall mean a person who has been
admitted to a limited partnership as a general partner in accordance with
the partnership agreement and, il required, named as such in the
certificate of timited partnership or similar instrument under which the
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limited partnership or loreign limited partnership is organized;
(6) Limited partner shall mean a person who has been

admitted to a limited partnership as a limited partner as provided in the
Nebraska Unilorm Limited Partnership nct or, in the case of a foreign
limited partnership, in accordance with the laws under which the limited
partnership is formed;

(7) Limited partnership and domestic limited partnership
shall mean a partnership formed by two or more persons under the laws
of this state and having one or more general partners and one or more
limited partners;- (8) Liquidating trusr.ee shall mean a person' other than a
general partner, but including a limited partner, carrying out the winding
up of a limitcd partnership;- (9) Partner shall mean a limited or general partner;

(10) Partnership atreement shall mean any valid
aBreement, wriiten or oral, of the partners as- to the affairs of a limited
plrmership or floreign limited partnership and the conduct o[ its business;

(l l) Partnership interest shall mean a Partner's share of lhe
prolits and losses of a limitea partnership or foreign limited partnership
ind the right to receive distributions of partnership assets;- 02) Person shall rnean a natural Person' partnership'
whether generil or limited and whether domestic or foreign, limited
liabilitv comoanv. trust, estate, association' or corporation; and--------lT3) Shte shall mean a state, territory, or possession-of the
United States, the District of Columbia, or the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico.

Sec. 401. That section 67-234, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

67-234. The name of each limited partnership as set forth
in its certificate of limited partnership:

(l) Shall contain t}re words limited partnership or limited or
the abbreviations L.P. or Ltd.;

(2) May not contain the name of a limited partner unless-(i)
it is also the name oi a general partnerr ot the corporate n1m9 9l a

corporate general partner-, or the cgmoanv= rlantg gl ? limited ,liabilitY
comoanv eineral oirtner. (ii) the business of the limited partnership had
ffiat name before the admission of that limited
partner, or (iii) lhe use of the name of a limited partner in the name of the
ii-it"d prrfi"iship is merely coincidental and not intended to mislead the
pubtic to believe that such limited partngr is a general partner; -' (3) Shall be distnguishable upon the records in the oflice of
the Secretary oi Strt" from Lhe name of any corporation. limited liabilitv
companv. oi limited partnership reserved, registered, or organized-under
GEE. of this state br qualified to do business or registered as a foreign
corporation. toreien limited liabilitv .gotnpenv' or . foreign limited
pu.in"r.hipE--thit .t t", e*acpt that a limited partnershiP may register
irnder any'name which is not distinguishable upon the records in the ollice
of the Sicretary of State lrom the namc of any domestic or foreign
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corporation. limite4 li?bilitv companv. or limited partnership reserved,
registered, or organized under the laws of this state with the consent of the
other corp_oration. ligrited liability comoany. or limited partnership or with
the trarrsler of such name_ by the other corporation, limited liabilitv
company, or limited parlnership, which written consent or transfer shaf bE
fited with the Secretary of State; and

(4) May contain the following words or abbreviations oflike import: Company; association; club; -loundation; fund; institute;
society; union; syndicate; or trust.

Sec. 402. That section 67-236, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

67 -236. (a) Each limited parl.nership shall have and
maintain in this state:

(l) An office which may but need not be a place of its
business in this state; and

LB I21
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(2)
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An agent for service of process on the limited
agent must be an individual resident of this state, a

ora forcign n authorized to do

an amendment of the certificate of limited partnership of each limited
partnership. affccted thereby, and each such limited paitnership shall not
be required to take any further action to amend its certificate of limitedpartnership. Any agent filing a certificate under this section shall
promptly, upon the filing, deliver a copy of such certificate to each limited
partnership affected thereby.

(c) The agent of one or more limited partnerships may
resign and appoint a successor agent by paying a fee as set forth insection
67-293 and.filing a certilicate with the Secietiry of State, srating that the
aSent-is resigning and the name and address of the successor ageit. There
shall be attached to such certificate a statement executed by eich affected
limited.partnership ratifying and app.roving such change oi agent. Upon
such filing, the successor agent shall become the agJnt of Juch limited
partnerships as have ratified and approved such iubstitution and the
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successor a8ent's address, as stated in such certilicate, shall become the
address of -each such limited partnership's oflice in this state. The
Secretary ot State shall furnish- to the successor a8ent " gopy .ol. l{l"
certilicaie of resignation. Filing of the certihcate of resignation shall be-

deemed to be an- amendment of the certificate of limited partnership of
each limited partnership affected thereby, and each such limited
partnership shail not be iequired to take any further action .to amend its
certifi cate of limited partnership.

(d) The agent of one or more limited Partnerships may
resign without ippointing a successor ag9lt b.y paying a flee as^set forth. in
secti-on 67-293 ira nin[ a certificate with *re Secretary. of State -s-tat118
that the agent is resignin[ as agent for the limited partnerships identified in
the certilicate, but such-resignation shall not become effective until one
hundred twenty days after thi certificate is filed. There shalt be attached
to the certificite in afndavit of the agent, if an individual, or of the
oresident. a vice president, or the secretary, if a corporation, or of the
manaeer or a member. if a limited liabi[tv comp4nv. that, at least.thirty

cate' notice of the resignation of
*rJ ig""t was sent by cJrtifred or registered mail to each timited
fartneiship for which thl agent is res.igning as aSent at the principal oflice
lhereot wiihin or outside thi-s state if known to such aBent or, if not, to the
last-known address of the attorney or other individual at whose request
the agent was appointed for such iimited partnership. AIIer receipt of the
noticJof the resifnation of its agent, the limited partnership for which.the
agent was acting-shall obtain and designate a new agent to take_the place
oFit,. ug"rt so-resigning. If the limiied partnership f-ulF t-o obtain and
designatJ a ne* ageit prlor to the expiration-of the period of one lrundred
t*"rity auy. after [-re filing of the certificate of resignation, the certificate of
such iimiied partnership shall be deemed to be canceled'' Sec.40i. That section 67-251, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6't'251. (a) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this
section, a limited partner'is not liabli for the obligations.of .a limited
parineistrip unless he or she is also a general partner or, in addition to the
[xe."ise of hi. or her rights and powers as a 1imited partner-, he or she
narticioates in the control of the business. However, if the limited Partner
ir.ti"iirt". in the controt of the business, he or she is liable only to
'o"..orr'. who lransact business with the limited partnership with actual
[no*t"ag" of his or her participation in control reasonably believing,
tr.J ,fron the limited pa;mer's conduct, that the limited partner is a

seneral orrtn"r. An assignee of a partnership interest who is not admitted
i, ," udaiUonal limited fartn"r shill not be liable for the obligations of a
limited partnershiP.

1Uf A tmitea Partner does not participate in the control .of
the business wiihin the meaning of subsection (a) of this section solely by
virtue of possessing or exercising one or more of the following powers:

(l)-The power t-o be an independent contractor for or to
transact busineis'with the limited partnership, including the power to be a
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contractor for or an agent or e{rployec of the limited partnership or of a
general p-artner, or to be an officer, director, member. or equitj security
holder of a general partner which is a corporation g1g4!194_1igb!!!1y
companvr or to be an olTicer, partner, or equity sccurity hold;-;f;
general partner which is a_partnership, or to be a hduciary-or beneficiary
of an estate or trust which is a general partner, or any combination of
these roles, whether solely or jointly with others anb irrespective of
rvheLher.that general partner is the sole general partner of Ge limited
partnership or is .a general partner of one oi more limited partnerships;

(2) The power to consult with and advise a'general partner
with respect to any matter concerning the business of the -limited
partnership;

(3) The power to act as surety, guarantor, or endorser for
the limited partnership or a general partner, to guaranty or assume one or
more specific obligations ol the limited partnership or a general partner, to
borrow money from the limited partnership or a generil partnlr, to lend
m_oney t9-the. limited partnership or a general partner, or to provide
collateral for the limited partnership;

(4) The power to propose, approve, or disapprove by
voting, by number, financial interest, class, or group or as- btherwisL
provided in the partnership agreement, or otherwise vote on one or more
of the following matters:

Q) The dissolution and winding up of rhe limited
partnership or an election to continue the limited partnership or an
election to continue the business of the limited partnership;

-(ii) The sale, exchange, lease, mortgage, assignmenti pledge,
or other transfer of or granting a security interest in any asset or aisets-of
the limited partnership;

(ii) The incurrence, renewal, refinancing, or payment or
other discharge of indebtedncss by the limited partnership;

(iv) A change in the nature of the business;
(v) The removal, admission, or retention of a general

partner;
(vi) The removal, admission, or retention of a limited

partner;
(vii) A transaction or other matter involving an actual or

potential conflict of interest;
- (viii) An amendment to the partnership agreement or

certilicate ol limited partnership;
(x)The merger or consolidation of a limited partnership;
(x) In respect of a limitcd partnership which is registered as

an.investment company undcr lhe federal Invcstment Company Act of
1940, as amended, any matter required by the federaf Investrnent
Company Act of 1940, as amended, or the rules and regulations of the
Securities and Exctrange Commission thereunder, to be approved by the
holders of beneficial interests in an invcstment company,-includin! the
electing_of directors or trustees of the invcstment company, the approving
or terminating of investment advisory or underwriting contracts, and the
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approvint ol auditors;
(xi) The indemnification of any partner or other Person; or
(xii) Such other matters as are stated in the partnership

agreement or in any other agreement or writing as being subject to the
approval or disapproval of limited partners;

(5) The power to call, request, attend, or participate at a
meeting of the partners or the limitcd partners;

(6) The power to wind up a limited partnership pursuant to
section 67-278;

(7) The power to take any action required or permitted by
law to bring, pursue, settle, or otherwise terminate a derivatjve action in
the right of the limited partnership;- (8) The power to serve on a committee of the limited
partnership or the limited partners; or

(9) The power to exercise any right or power granted. or
permitted to limited partners under the Nebraska Uniform Limited
Partnership Act and not specilically enumerated in this subsection.- (c) The enumeration in subsection (b) of this section does
not mean that the possession or exercise of any other powers by a limited
partner constitutes- participation by him or her in the control of the
business of the limited partnership.

(d) A timited partner who knowingly permits his or her
name to be used in the name of the limited partnershiP, except under
circumstances permitted by subdivision (2) of section 67-234, is liable to
creditors who extend credit to the limited partnership wilhout actual
knowledge that the timited partner is not a general partner.- (e) This seition shall not create any rights or powers of
limited partners. Such rights and powers may be created only by a
certificate of limited partnership, a partnership aBreement' or-any other
agreement or wriling-or by the Nebraska Uniform Limited Partnership
Act.

Sec. 404. That section 67-255, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6'1'255. Except as approved by the written consent of all
partners at the time, a persoh ceases to be a Seneral partner of a limited
partnership upon the happening of any of the.following events: 

-' (l) The- generll paitner withdraws lrom the limited
partnership as provided in section 67-264;

iZ) tr" general partner ceases to be a general partner of
the limited partnership as provided in section 67-272;' (3) Th; gerieral partner is removed as a general partner in
accordance with the partnership aBrecment;

(4) Unless otherwise provided in ttre partnership agreement,
the qencral patin"., (i) Makes an assignment lor the beneht of creditors;
(ii) flles a voluntary iitition in bankruptcy; (iii) is adiudicated a. bankrupt
or insolvent or hai in order for relief in any bankrupl.cy or insolvency
proceeding entered against the general partner; (iv) files a petition or
inr*". reiking for the general partner any reorganization, arrangement,
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composition, readjustrnent, liquidation, dissolution, or similar relief under
any statute, law, rule, or regulation; (v) files an answer or other pleading
admitting or faiting to contest the material atlegations of a pctition filed
against the general partner in any proceeding of this nature; or (vi) seeks,
consents to, or acquiesces in the appointment of a trustee, receiver, or
Iiquidaror of the general partner or of all or any substantiat part of the
Beneral partner's properties;

. (5) Unless otherwise provided in the partnership agreement,
one. hundred twenty. days after thc commencement of any pioceeding
against - _the general partner seeking reorganization, ariangementl
composition, readjustment, liquidation, dissolution, or similar reliei under
any statute, law, rule, or regulation, the proceeding has not been
dismissed, or if within ninety days after the appointment without the
general partner's consent or acquiescence of a trustee, receiver, or
liquidator ol the general partner or of all or any substantial part of the
general partner's propertics, the appointment is not vacated oi stayed or,
within ninety days after the expiration of any such stay, the appointment is
not vacated;

(6) ln the case of a general partner w.ho is a natural person:
(i) tlis or her deatht or
Gi) The entry of an order by a court of competent

jurisdiction adjudicating him or her incompetent to manage his or her
person or his or her estate;

(7) ln the case of a general partner who is acting as a
general partner by virtue of being a trustee ol a trust, the termination of
the trust, but not merely the substtution of a new trustee;

(8) In the case of a general partner that is a separate
partnership, t-he dissolution and commencement of winding up of the
separate partnership;

(9) In the case of a general partner that is a corporation,
the liling of a certificate of dissolution, or its equivalent, for the
corporation.or the revocation of its charter and the expiration of ninety
days after the date of notice to the corporation of revocation without i
reinstatement of its chartcr; sr

(ll) In the case ofa gencral partner that is an estate, the
distribution by the fiduciary of the estate's entire interest in the
partnership.

Sec. 405. That secrion 67-275, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

67-275. Ifa partner who is an individual dies or a court of
competent jurisdiction adjudges him or her to be incompetent to manage
his or her person or his or her property, the partner's executo;,
administrator, guardian, conservator, personal repreientative, or other
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legal representative may exercise all the partner's rights for the purpose. of
settling his or her estate or administering his or her property, including
any pbwer the partner had to give an assignee the right to become a
Iimited partner. If a partner is a corporation, @
trust, oi other entity and is dissolved or terminated, the powers of that
partner may be exercised by its tegal representative or successor.

Sec. 406. That section 67-281, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:

67-281. (a) Before transacting business in this state' a
foreign limited partnership shall register with the Secretary of S_tate. In
ordei to register, a foreign limited partnership shall submit to the Secretary
of State, in duplicate, ah application for registration as a foreign limited
partnership, signed and swoin to by a general Partnel and setting forth: .-(t) fne name of the foreign limited partnership and' if
different, the name under which it proposes to register and transact
business in this state;

(2) The state or and date of its formation;country
that the(3) A statement

aBent of the foreign limited partnership
has been appointed

appointed
under subdivision (4) of this subscction, if an

has been but the agent's authority has been revoked' or
agent has been appointed but
of reasonabte diligence;

(4) The name
process on the

Secretary of State is appointed the
for service ol process if no agent

atent
i[ an

cannot be found or served with the exercise

and address of any for service of
foreign limited
to appoint. Th

partnership whom
agent

the foreign limited
e agent must bc an individual resident of

having a

to maintained in

partnershi
this state,

p elects
a domestic corporation, e,r a foreign

place of business in and authorized to do business in

ollice
the state or country of its organization by the laws of that state or countty
or, if not so required, of-the principal ollice of the foreign limited
oartnershio: and

(6) The name and business, residence, or mailing address
of each of the general Partners.-1U; e fLreign limited partnership or a partnership'llgqllgg!
liabilitv comoanv. or corp-oration foimed or organized under the laws ol
;mr"is" ".rrtty or olher foreign iurisdiction or the taws of any state
other thai this stati shalt not be dlemed to be doing business in this state
solelv bv reason of its being a parlner in a domestic limited partnership'

Sec.407. fhat'section 67-283, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

6'1.-283. (a) A foreign limited partnership may register with
the Secretary of State under any name, whether or not it is the name
under which it is registered in its state or country of organization' -tl'lt
includes the words limited partnership or limited or the abbreviations L.P.
or Ltd. and that could belegistered by a domestic limited partnership' A
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process
foreign

pursuant to this section or from
its obligations under this section.

pursuant to subdivision (a)(3) of section
limited partnership from its obligations
the consequences offailure to discharge

(c) An agent may change his, her, or its address for service
of process to another address in this state by paying a fee as set forth in
section 67-293 and filing with the Secretary of State a certificate, executed
by the agent, setting forth lhe names of the loreign limited partnerships
represented by the agent, the address at which such agent has maintained
his, her, or its ollice as agent for each olsuch foreign limited partnerships,
and the new address to which his, her, or its oflice will be changed on a
given day, at which new address the agent will thereafter maintain his, her,
or its oflice as agent for each of the foreign limited partnerships recited in
the certificate. Upon the filing of the certillcate, the Secretary of State
shall furnish to the agent a copy of tle same, and thereafter or until
further change of addtess, as authorized by taw, the ollce of the agent in
this state for each of the foreign limited partnerships recited in the
certificate shall be located at the new address. Filing of the certificate
shall be decmed to be an amendment of the registration of each foreign
limited partnership affected thereby, and each such foreign limited
partnership shall not be required to take any further action to amend its
reSistration. Any agent filing a certificate under this section shall
promptly, upon filing, deliver a copy of such certificate to each foreign
limited partnership affected thereby.

(d) The agent of one or more foreign limited partnerships
may resign and appoint a successor agent by paying a flee as set forth in
section 67-293 and filing a certilicate with the Secretary of State, stating
that the agent is resigning and the name and address of the successoi
agent. There shall be attached to such certificate a statement executed by
each aflected foreign limited partnership rati$ing and approving such
change of agent. Upon such filing, the successor agent shall become the
aBent of such foreign limited partnerships as have ratified and approved
such substitution. The Secretary o[ State shall lurnish to the successor
agent a copy of the certificate of resignation. Filing ol the certificate of
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resitnation shall be deemed to be an amendmcnt of the.registration.of
eacfr foreign limited partnership aflectcd thereby, and each such foreign
limited paitnership shall not be reqi:ired to take any further action to
amend its registration.

(e) The agent of one or more foreign limited partnerships
may resiBn without appointing a successor agent-by paying a fee-as set
forih in iection 67-293- and filing a certificate with the Secretary of State
stating that the agent is resigning as aBent f9r the foreign- limited
parm6rships identiired in the certificate, but such resignation shall--rrot
b""om" eftective until one hundred twenty days after the certificate is filed.
There shall be attached to such certificate an a{Iidavit of such agent, if an
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individual, or of the president, a vice president, or the

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
67-302. In # the Uniform

Partnershio Act:-------Court includes every court and judge having jurisdiction in
the case.

Business includes every trade, occupation. or profession.
Person includes individuals, partnerships' limited liabilitv

companies. corporations, and other associations.
bankrupt-includes bankrupt under the Federal Bankruptcy

Act; or insolvent under any state insolvent act.' 
Conveyance lncludes every assignment, lease' mortgager or

encumbrance.
Real property includes land and any interest or estate in

land.
Words denoting the masculine gender in seetiom-{#+et

lrc#l ?4? the act also include similar words of the feminile 8-ender'-T". 409. That section 69-1005, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

69-1005. Any person, firm, ee?ar#ip partnership'
limited liabilitv comoanv. or-corporation who rhall-vis+ate ylg!4]!gg any
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oflicers and directors if
partnership, the partnersh
partners,

o[1he provisions of sections 69-1001 to 69-1005 shall be deemed guilty of
a Ctass V misdemeanor.

Sec. 410. That section 69-1201, Reissue Revised Statutes
o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

69-1201. As used in secrions 69-1201 to 69-1217, unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l) Debt management shall mean the planning and
management of the financial affairs of a debtor lor a fee from the tebtor
and_the.receiving therefrom ofmoney or evidences thcreollor the purpose
of distributing the same to his or her creditors in payment oi partial
payment of his qfo1 obligations;

(2) Licensee shall mean any individual, partnership, limited
liabilitv comoanv. unincorporated associationr or corporation liiinsed
under g[ secdonsl 6}*?s{-rr.49-{l.*+

(3) Secretary shall mean the Secretary of State;
(4) Debtor shall mean a wage earner whose principal

income is derived from wages, salary, or commission;
(5) Oflice shall mean each location by street number,

building number, city. and state where any person engages in debt
management; and

(q) Creditor shall mean a person for whose benefit money
is being collected and disbursed by licensees.

Sec. 4ll. That section 69-1204, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

69-1204. Any person desiring to obtain a license to engage
in the debt-management business in this state shall file with the secretaiy
an application in writing, under oath, setting forth his or her businesi
name, the exact location of his or her olfice, names and addresses of all

association or a corporation, afld if a
namc and the names and addresses of atl

an

LB I2I

and a copy o

no event exceed the hmount of such bond. The bond or bonds shall be
approved by the secretary and filed in the ollice of the Secretary of State.
No person, firm, limited liabilitv companv. or corporation shall engage in
the business of debt management until a good and suflicient bond ls filed
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in accordance with the provisions ofsections 69-1201 to 69-1217.
Each licensee shatl furnish with his or her application a

blank copy of the contract he or she intends to use between himself or
herself and the debtor and shall notily the secretary of all changes and
amendments thereto within thirty days of such changes and amendments.

The license issued under sections 69-1201 to 69-1217 shall
expire on December 3l next following its issuance unless sooner
suirendered, revoked, or suspended, but may be renewed as provided in
W suchsections.

Sec. 412. That section 69-1205, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

69-1205. Upon the filing of the application and the
payment of the fees and the approval of the bond, the secretary shall
investigate the flacts; and if h" gl-shg finds that the financial
responiibility, experience, character, and general litness of.the applicant
and of the members thereof, if the applicant is a partnership,-4!!gq!!95[
liabilitv comoanv. or an association, and of the officers and directors
GEr""n-]fth; applicant is a corporation, are such as to command the
confidence of the community to warrant belief that lhe business will be
operated fairly and honesdy within the purposes of sections 69-1201 to
6i)-1217 and ihat the appticant or the applicant and the members thereof
or the applicant and the oflicers and directors thereof have not been
convicted of a fetony, or that such person has not had a record of.having
def,aulted in the payment of money collected for others, including the
discharge ol such debts through bankruptcy proceedin8-s, the secretary
shall isiue the applicant a license to engage in the debt management
business in accoriance with Crc-"rovisior:$-of sections 69-1201 to
69-12l':.. The secretary may require as part of the application a credit
reoort and other information.' Sec. 413. That section 69-1215, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

69-l2l 5. Any person, partnership, limited liabili.tv
company. association, corporation, or atrl other -group-of individuals'
E6GEu"i-o.g"nized, or any owner, partner' member, officer, director,
employee, igent or repreientative thereof who willflully. or knowingly

"njugi, in tlr-e business o[ debt management without the ticense llQuired
by- iections 69-120l to 69-12171 shall be guilty of a Class ll
misdemeanor.

Sec. 414. That section 69-1301' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, as amended by section 3, Legislative Bill 26'
Ninety-second Legislature, Third Special Session, 1992' be amended to
read as follows:

69-1301. As used in the Uniform Disposition of
Unclaimed Property Act unless the context otherwise requires:

(a) Banking organization means any bank, trust company'
savings bank (ndustrial banli, land bank, safe deposit company)' or a
privaie banker engaged in business in this state.' OfBusiness association means any corporation (other than
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I publig_ corporation), joint-stock company, business trust, partnership,
limited liabili.tv,ggTpqnv. or an, association for business iurposes of
two or more individuals.

(c) Financial organization means any savings and loan
association, building and Ioan association, industrial ioan and investment
company, credit union, (cooperative bank) or investment company,
engaged in business in this state.

(d) Holder means any person in possession of property
subiect to the act belonging to another, or who is trustee in case oi a t usi,
or is indebted to another on an obligation subject to the act.

(e) Life insurance corporation means any association or
corporation transacting within this state the business of insurance on the
lives o-f_.persons or insurance appertaining thereto, including, but not by
way of timitation, endowmenls and annuities.

- (Q Owner means a depositor in case of a deposit, a
bereficiary in case of a trust, a creditor, claimant, or payee in'case of
other choses in action, or any person having a lcgal or equitiUte interest in
property subject to the act, or his or her legal representative.

(g) Person means any individual, business association,
governmental or political subdivision, public corporation, public authority,
estate, trust, two or more persons having a joint or common interest, or
any other legal or commercial entity.

_ (h) Utility means any person who owns or operates within
this state, for public use, any plant, equipment, property,- franchise, or
license for the transmission of communications or the production, storage,
transmission, sate, delivery, or furnishing of electricity, water, steam,;r
gas.

Sec. 415. That section 69-1310, Reissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, as amended by section 13, Legislative Bill 26,
Ninety-second Legislature, Third Special Session, 1992, be amended to
read as follows:

69-1310. (a) Every person holding funds or other property,
tangible or intangible, presumed abandoned under the -Uniform
Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act shall report to t}le State Treasurer
with respect to the property as hereinafter provided.

(b) The report shall be verified and shall include:
(l ) , Except with respect to traveler's checks and money

orders, the name, if known, and last-known address, if any, of each person
appearing from.the records of the holder to be the owner of any property
presumed abandoned under the act;(2) In .case of unclaimed funds of life insurance
corporations, the full name of the insured or annuitant and his or her
last-known address according to the life insurance corporation's records;

- (3) The nature and identifying number, if any, or
description of the property and the amount appearing from the recoids to
be due;

(4) The date when the property became payable,
demandable, or returnable, and the date of the lasi transaction wiin tfre
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owner with respect to the property; and
(5) Other inlormation which the State Treasurer may

prescribe by rule as necessary for the administration of the act.
(c) If the person holding property presumed abandoned is a

successor to other persons who previously held the property for the owner,
or if the holder hai changed his or her name while holding the property,
he or she shall file with his or her report all prior known names and
addresses of each holder'of the Property.

(d) The report shall be filed before November I of each
year as of June 30 next preceding, but the report of-life insurance
Lorporations shatl be filed betore May I of each year as of l)ecember 3l
nexi preceding. A one-time supplemental report shall be lled belore A-pril
l, 1993, as oiJute 30, 1992, as ifthis act had been in effect prior to July
l, lgg2, but the report of life insurance corporations required Uy -thi:
subsection to be filed belore May 1,1993, shall be filed as if this act had
been in effect prior to January I, 1993. The prop-erty must accompany
the report unless excused by the State Treasurer for good cause. The
State treasurer may postPone the reporting date upon written request by
any person required to file a report.-(e) If the holder of Property presumed abandoned under
the act knows lhe whereabouts of the owner and i[ the owner's claim has
not been barred by the statute of limitations, the holder shall, before filing
the annual report, communicate with the owner and take necess-ary steps
to prevent abindonment from being presumed. The holder shall exercise
dui diligence to ascertain the whereabouts of the owner.- (f) Verification, if made by a partnership, shall be executed^
by a partner; if made bv a limite4 llabilitv cor-noanv. bv a r-nemberl ifl
made'by an unincorporated association or private. c-orporation, by an
officer; ind if made by a public corporation, by its chief fiscal olficer'

Sec. 4i6. That section 70-702, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

'70-702. W For ourooses of the
Electric cooperative corooration Act, unless the context otherwise
@ corporation organized-pu-rsuant to th-e

ffi act (2) bolrd means a board ofdirectors ofa
torporation organized undei ffii+{eeti€'ni t}re-ag!; (3) member- means
the incorporatols of a corporation,- and each person thereafter law{ully
admitted to membership therein; (4) lederal agency includes rhe United
States of America and anv department administration, commission, board,
bureau, ofhce, establishment,'agency' authority. or instrumentality of the
United States of America heritofore or hereafler ordered; (5) person
includes any natural person, firm, association, corporation, business .trust,
partnership, limited liabilitv -coryoanY. federal a'ency' state, or potitical
luUaivision 6G6f, or any Uody politic; (6) acquire means and includes
construct, acquire by puichase, iease, devise' gift' 9l other mode .of
acquisition; 1?; otli-gafions include bonds, notes, dcbentures, interim

"..'tifi.ut". 
or'receipfl and all other evidences of indebtedness; issued by

a corporution; and'(8) rural area means any area not included within the
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boundaries o[any incorporated city, town, or village.
Sec. 417. That section 70-1602, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
70-1602. As used in secrions 70-1603 to 70-1615, unlessthe context otherwise requires, domestic subscriber shall not include

municipalities, cities, villages, political subdivisions, companies,
corporations, partnerships, limited iiabilitv comoanies. or busineises of
any nature.

Sec. 418. That section 7l-1,132.35, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:

7l-1,132.35. Except as otherwise herein provided, it shall
!e.unfSyfql for any person, association, eopartfl€rs$F partnershio.
limited liabilitv companv, corporation, or institutibn to:(l) Sell or fraudulently obtain or fraudulently furnish any
nursing diploma, Iicense, record, or registration or aid or abei therein;

(2) Practice professional or practical nursing; as defined
by section 7l-1,132.05; under cover of any diploma, license, record, or
registration illegally or fraudulently obtained or signed unlawfully or under
fraudulent representation ;

r professional or practical nursing as defined by
duly licensed to do so under thepretritiol*sof
I,1 32.09 and 7l-1,132.11 to 7l-1,132.37i

LB I2I

(3) Practice
section 7l -1,132.05 unless
sections 7l-1,132.04 to 7l

(4) Use in
tending to imply
nurse unless
sectionsl

LB I2I

connection with his g1.h! name any designation
is a registered nurse or a licensed practical
to practice under thearevkiens+f such

suspended or revoked;
(6) Conduct a school of professional or practical nursing

unless the school has been approved by the board; or
(7) Otherwise violate any of the provisions of such

secrions. 7l l;l?a,91 ro ?l l;13?,09 and 7l lit32,ll lo ?l l;13+ 3?, 
-Sec.419. That section 7l-1,142, Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
7l-1,142. For purposes of the Uniform Licensing Law,

unless the context otherwise requires:
(l) Practice of pharmacy shall mean (a) the interpretation

and evaluation -of prescription orders; (b) the compounding, diipensing,
and labeting of drugs and devices, except labeling by a manufacturer,
packer, or distributor of nonprescription drugs and commercially
package.d legend drugs and devices; (c) the participalion in drug selection,
drug utilization review, drug source selection, and drug administration; (d)
the proper and safe storage o[ drugs and devices and the maintenance oi"
proper records therefor; (e) the responsibility for advising, when necessary
or when regulated, of therapeutic vatues, content, hazards, and use of
drugs and devices; and (f) the offering or performing of those acts,
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services, operations, or transactions necessary in the conduct, operation,
management, and control of pharmacy. For a one-year period
commlncing on July 15, 1992' the dispensing of methadone pursuant to a
narcotics treatment Program for maintenance or detoxification treatment
for narcotics addicG ai defined by 2l C.F.R.291.505 by a licensed
registered nurse or licensed practical nurse designated by and,pursuant_to
a lawful order countersigned by a medical practitioner shall not be
deemed to be the practice of pharmacy;

(2)-Administrition shall mean giving a dosage unit of a
drug to a patien[

(3) Board of pharmacy or board shall mean the Board o[
Examiners in Pharmacy;

(4) Deliver or delivery shall mean the actual, constructive,
or attempted transfer of a drug or device from one person to another,
whether or not for consideration;

(5) Department shall mean the Department of Health;
(6) Device shall mean an instrument' apparatus' implement'

machine, contrivance, implant, in vitro reagent' or other similar or related
article, including any comPonent part or accessory' which is. required
under federal oi staie law io be pri:scribed by a medical practitioner and
dispensed by a pharmacist;

(7) Dispense or dispensing shalt mean the .preparation -and
delivery of a priscription drug pursuant to a lawful order of a medical
practitioner in a suitable container appropriately labeled for subsequent
idministration to or usc by a patient or other individual entitled to receive
the prescription drugi

(8) Distribute shall mean the delivery of a drug other than
by administering or disPensing:" (-9) Peison ihalt mean an individual, corporation'
partnership, limiied liabilitv comoanv. association, or other legal entity;-li$-La6Afit ahat mean the process of prepa.ring. and
aflixing of a la'bei to any drug container,,exclusive of the labeling by a
manuflcturer, packer, br diitributor of a nonprescripti-on- -d.yg. o.l
commercially pickaged legend drug or device. Any such Iabel shall
include all i;fo;matio; requlred by federal and state law or regulati.on;

(ll) Pharmacist shall mean any person who (a) is licensed
by the State of Nebraska to practice pharmacyi (b) comp-ounds.. or
disoenses druRs and medicines,- or fills the prescriptions of medical
practitioners; 6r (c) advertises drugs, drug.slore, pha^rmacy'.apothecary,
hospital pharmacy, dispensary, or iny combination of such titles' or any
tide or description of like imPort;' (12) PharmaCy shall mean (a) any establishment-, place, or
location, which' is advertised as a pharmacy' drug store, apothecaryr or
any establishment where the practice of pharmacy is carried on excePt as
ex6mpted in section ?1-1,143,-and (b) any establishment,.place, or location
which is used as a pick-up point, or drop point, including kio.sks, lor
prescriptions to be filied oi *here prescription medication is made ready
for delivery to the Patient;
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(13) Drugs, medicines, and medicinal substances shall
mean all poisonous, dangerous, or deleterious substances and preparations
lor external or internal use, and (a) articles recoinized in the official
United States Pharmacopoeia, the Ilomeopathic Pharmacopoeia of the
United States, the official National Formulary, or any supplement to any
ol them; (b) articles intended for use in the diagnosis, cure, mitigation,
treatment, or prevention of diseases in humans; (c) articles, except food,
intended to affect the structure or any function o[ the human body; and
(d) articles intended lor use as a component of any articles specified in
subdivision (a), (b), or (c) o[ this subdivision, except any device or its
components, parts, or accessories, and except patent and proprietary
medicines;

(14) Niledical practitioner shall mean any licensed
physician, surgeont podiatrist, dentist, or other person licensed to write
prescriptions intended for treatment or prevention of disease or body
function in humans;

(15) Pharmacist in charge shall mean a pharmacist licensed
by the State of Nebraska to practice pharmacy who has been designated
on a pharmacy permit or designated by a public or private hospital
licensed by the Department of Health as being responsible for the practice
of pharmacy in the pharmacy for which such permit is issued or such
hospitat's inpatient pharmacy;

(16) Pharmacy intern shall mean a student currently
enrolled in, or a Braduate of, an accredited college or school of pharmacy
serving his or her internship. Such pharmacy intern may compound and
dispense drugs and medicines and fill prescriptions only in the presence of
and under the immediate personal supervision of a licensed pharmacist
who must either be the person to whom the pharmacy permit is issued or
in the actual employ of the permittee;

(17) Prescription drug or legend drug shall mean (a) a drug
which under federal law is required, prior to being dispensed or delivered,
to be labeled with either of the fotlowing statements: O Caution: Federal
law prohibits dispensing without prescription; or Qi) Caution: Federal law
restricts this drug to use by or on the order of a licensed veterinarian or
(b) a drug which is required by any applicable federal or state law or
regulation to be dispensed on prescription only or is restricted to use by
medical practitioners only;

(18) Prescription drug order or prescription shall mean a
lawful written or verbal order of a medical practitioner for a drug;

(19) Nonprescription drugs shall mean nonnarcotic
medicines or drugs which may be sold without a prescription and which
are prepackaged for use by the consumer and labeled in accordance with
the requirements of the laws and regulations of tiis state and the federal
government; and

(20) Supportive pharmacy personnel shall mean any
individual who is trained and qualified, according to the written standardiof the employing hospital inpatient pharmacy, to perform routine
pharmacy functions, under the supervision of a licensed pharmacist, which
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do not require the use of professional ludgment, in connection with the
preparation and distribution ol medications.

Sec. 420. That section 7l-1,154' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

?l-1,154. When used in the Nebraska Veterinary Practice
Act and elsewhere in the Uniform Licensing Law, unless the context
otherwise requires:' (l) Animal shall mean any animal other than man and
shall include birds, fish, and reptiles, wild or domestic, living or dead,
except domestic poultry;' (2) Veterinary medicine and surgery shall include veterinary
surgery, obstetrics, dentistry, and all other branches or specialties of
veterinary medicine;- 

(3) Practice of veterinary medicine and surgery shall mean:
(a) To diagnose, treat, correct, change, retieve, or prevent

animal disease, deformity, defect, injury, or other physical or mental
conditions, inciuding the prescription or administration of any drug,
medicine, biologic, aipparatus, application, anesthetic' or other therapeutic
or diagnostic i,rbtrani" or technique, and the use of any.manual..or
mechaiical procedure for testing loi pregnancy, 9r fo1 correcting sterility,
or infertility, or to render advice-or recommendation with regard to any of
the above;

(b) To represent, directly or indirectly, publi9ly or privately'
an ability and wiilingnesi to do any aci described in subdivision (a) of this
subdivision; and

(c) To use any title, words, abbreviation' or letters in a

manner or under circumstances which induce the belief that the person
using them is qualified to do any act described in subdivision (a) of this
subdivision;

(4) Veterinarian shall mean a person who has received a
doctor's degree'in veterinary medicine from an accredited school of
veterinary medicine;" (5) Licensed veterinarian shall mean a. person- who is

validly and curiently licensed to practice veterinary medicine and surgery
in lhis state;

(6) Accredited school ol veterinary .medicine witiin the
meaning of the Nebraska Veterinary Practice. Act shall mean:" (a) One approvei by the department upon the
recommendation of tle board;

(b) A veterinary college or division o[ a university or
college that offuis the degree of Doitor of Veterinary Medicine or its

eouivalent: and
(c) One that conforms to the standards required for

accreditation by ihe American Veterinary Medical Association;
i7; P"tton shall mean any individual, firm, partnership,

limited liabilitv 'comoanv. association, joint venture, cooperative and

ffi group or combination actinB in concert; and
whither or not acting as a principal, trustee, fiduciary, receiver, or as any
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other kind of legal or personal representative, or as the successor in
interest, assignee, agent, factor, servant, employee, director, oflicer, or any
other representative of such person;

(8) Board shall mean the State Board of Examiners in
Veterinary Medicine and Surgery;

(9) Department shall mean the Department of Health; and
(I0) Bureau shall mean the Bureau of Examining Boards

of the Department of I lealth.
Sec. 421. That section 7l-201, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
7l-201. No person shall practice or attempt to practice

barbering as defined in section 1l-2021 without a license issued pursuant
to theptevisiea++f Chapter 71, article 2, by the Board of Barber
Examiners. It shall be unlawful to operate a barber shop unless it is at all
times under the direct supervision and management of a registered barber.
No person, partnership, limited liabilitv companv. or corporation shall
operate a barber shop or barber school until a license has been obtained
for that purpose from the Board of Barber Examiners. AII barber shop
licenses shall be issued on or before June 30, effective as ofJuly I ofeach
year, shall be good for one year, and shall expire on lhe succeeding June
30. Any such license may be suspended, revoked, or renewal denied by
the Board of Barber Examiners for violation of any provision of the
statutes or rule of the board pertaining to the operation of barber shops or
barber schoolsi or any regulation of the Department of Health pertaining
to sanitation, after due notice and hearing before the board.

Sec. 422. That section 7l-363, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

1l-363. Person shall mean any individual, firm,
partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv. corporation, company, association,
joint-stock association, or similar entity and shall include any trustee,
receiver, assignee, or personal representative thereof.

Sec. 423. That section 7l-1331, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

7l-1331. (l) Every licensed funeral establishment shall pay
biennially a fee lor the renewal of its license. The renewal fee payable bya licensed funeral establishment shall be established in rules and
regulations of the department and shall be not less than ten dollars and
not more than four hundred dollars. All renewal fees shall become due
and payable on February I of each even-numbered year. Renewats shall
be processed in accordance with section 7l -l 10.

(2) Any personr partnership, limited liabilitv companv. firm,
corporation, association, or other organization which (a) without having
complied with sections 7l-1325 to 71-1336 and withour having first
obtained a license (i) engages directly or indirectly in the business of
luneral directing, (ii) holds himself, herself, or itsell out to the public as a
funeral director, or (iii) performs or attcmpts to perform any of the
services of a luneral establishment or of a luneral director relating to the
disposition of dead human bodies or (b) continues to perflorm such
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services after the license has expired or has been revoked or suspended
shalt be guilty of a Class III miidemeanor and shall be dealt with in the
.r-" rnu-nn"i as outlincd in section 'll-167. Each day so engaged in such
business shall constitute and be deemed a separate offense'

Sec. 424. That section 7l-1557, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-1557. As used in the Nebraska Uniform Standards for
Modular Housing Units Act, unless the context otherwise requir-es:

(li Modular housing unit shall mean any dwelling whose
construction cohiisf endrely of or the major portions of its construction
consist of a unit or units nbt fabricated on the final site for the dwelling
unit, which units are movable or portable until placed on a.Permanent
foundation and connected to utiliiies. Modular housing units shall be
taxed as real estate. The term modular housing unit shall not include a

manufactured home as defined in section 7l-4603;
(2) Living unit shall mean any portion of a. modular

housing unit which co-ntairrs tiving facilities including pro_visions for
sleepin[, eating, cooking, and sanitatibn for no more than one family;-(3) Seal- shall mean a device or insiSnia issued by. the
Department ol ilealth to be displayed on the exterior of the modutar
horlsine unit to evidence compliante wilh departmental standardsi- (4) Dealer ilatl mean any person other than a

manufacturer who sells, offers to sell, distributes, or leases modular
housing units primarily to persons who in good faith purchase or lease a

modulir housihg unit ior purposes other than resale;
(5) Manufa'ctuier shall mean any person who manufactures

or oroduces modular housing units;
(6) Person sh-all mean any individual, partncrship, lirRitqd

tiabilitv comoanv' company' corporation' or associatlon engageo 
- 
ln

ffiffiffi!; *iting, o'ffering to iell, or leasing modular housing units;

(?) Department shall mean the Depar,tment of Health'
Sec. +)S. That sect.ion 7l-1901, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:
?l-1901. As used in sections 7l-1901 to 7l-1905:
(l) Person shall include a partnershiP, L@d--!!4!!i!y

comDanv. firm,-agency, association, or corporation;
(2JChild shall mean an unemancipated minor;
i3i Chila care shall mean engiSed in the business of

exercising t*"tii1i-f*t-t our daily care, sup-eriision, custody, or control
orer chiliren, foi compensation 

-or 
hire, in lieu of the care or supervision

normallv exercised bv parents in their own home but shall not include
;;;;;i;"t;;i irregulir'intervals or early childhood programs' as defined
in section 7l-1910; and

(4) Department shall mean lhe Dcpartment of Social
Services of the State of Nebraska.

Sec. 426- That section 'll-202O, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
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'71-2020. Applicans for a license shall fite applications
under oath with the Department of Hcalth upon florms prescribed and
shall pay a license fee of fifty dollars as a basc fee, except that hospitals,
skilled nursing facilities, intermediate care facilities, nursing facilitieJ, and
intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded shall pay a license fee
of one hundred twenty-five dollars as a base fee. In addition to such base
fee, hospitals, skilled nursing lacilities, intermediate care facilities, nursing
facilities, and intermediate care facilities lor the mentally retarded shall
pay a lee of five dollars for each bed available for patients of the facility,
and all other types of facilities shall pay a lee of one dollar for each bed
available for patients thereof. Such fees shall be paid into lhe state
treasury and by the State Treasurer credited to the General Fund, or if the
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license is denied, that part of the fees for beds available shall be
returned to the applicant.

lieeme fee if the aep
199+

Applications shall be signed (l) by the owner, if an
individual or partnership, (2) bv two of irs members. if a limited liabilitv
companv. (3) by two of its oflicers, if a corporation, or (3) () by the
head of the governmental department having jurisdiction over it, if a
governmental unit. Applications shall set forlh the full name and address
ol the instltution flor which license is sought, and of the owner in case of
different address, lhe names of the persons in control thereof, and such
additional information as the Department of Ilealth may require,
including aflirmative evidence of ability to comply rvith such reasonable
standards, rules, and regulations as may be law{ully prcscribed hereunder.

Sec. 427. That secrion 7l-2023, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

'71-2023. The Department of lIealth shall issue licenses for
the operation of health care facilities subject to sections 7l-20l'l to
7l-2029 and the Nebraska Nursing Home Act which are lound to comply
with such sections or act and such rules and regulations as are lawfully
adopted and promulgated by the department. As a condition for licensure
or renewal of a license, such institutions shall submit to the department a
list of the names ol all individual owners, partners, members. and
members of boards of directors owning or managing such institutions and
any other persons with financial interests or invesl.ments in such
institutions. Every such licensed institution shall have a sign prominently
posted in the lobby or entry area of such institution. Such sign shall be in
the form of a printed card with a minimum height of twenty inches and a
width of fourteen inches with each letter to be a minimum of one-fourth
inch in height. The sign shalt contain the name, street address, city, state,
and zip code of all individual owners, parlners, and members of lhe board
of directors owning or managing such institution, except that the name of
any owner who owns less than five percent of the institution shatl not be
included on the sign.
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The department may (l) deny, suspend, or revoke licenses
of such heatth care facilities or (2) take other disciplinary measures against
the license o[any such heahh care facility, otier than a hospital, on any of
the following grounds:

(a) Violation of any o[ the provisions of sections 7l-201'l to
7l-2O29 or the Nebraska Nursing llome Act or the rules and regulations
lawfully adopted and promulgated pursuant thereto;

(b) Peimitting, aiding, or abetting the commission ol any
unlawful act;

(c) Conduct or practices detrimental to the health or safety
of patients, residents, and employees of the facilitn except that .this
subdivision shall not be construed to have any reference to healing
practices authorized by law;' (d) Failure to allow a state long-term care ombudsman or
an ombudsman advocate access to such flacility for lhe purposes of
investigation necessary to carry out the duties_of the ofllce of the state
long{e'rm care ombudsman as specified in the rules and regulations
promulgated by the Department on nBing;-or_

(e) Disciimination or retaliation against an employee-or
resident o[ any'such tacility who has presented a grievance or information
to the oflice of the state long-term care ombudsman.

If the Department of llealth determines to deny,.suspend,
or revoke a license, it shall send to the applicant or licensee, by either
registered or certified mail, a notice setting forth the particulareleasons for
thE determination. The denial, suspension, or revocation shall become
final thirty days after the mailing of the notice unless the applicant or
licensee, i,rithiir such thirty-day period, requests a hearing in writing'
Thereupon the applicant or liieniee shall be given a fair hearing before
the department ani shall have the right to-present such evidence a! 1nay
be proper. on the basis of such evidence, the determination involved shall
be alliimed or set aside, and a copy of such decision setting forlh .the
finding of facts and the particular re-asgns upon which it is based shall be
sent b-y either registered or certified mail to the applicant or.licensee' The
decision shall belcome final thirty days after the copy is mailed unless the
applicant or licensee, within suCh thirty-day period' appeals the decision
u'n'der section 7l-2}2'l . The procedure governing hearings authorized by
this section shall be in accordance with rules and regulations adopted and
promulgated by the departmcnt. A full and complete record shall be kept
it atl p-roceedings. \titn"st"s may be subpoenaed by. either party and
shall be allowed i"*s at u rate prescribed by the rules and regulations' . -

Other discipliniry actions taken shall be in accordance with
the applicable provisions bf seciions '71-2023.01 to 'll'2O23.07 or 7l-6025
to 7l-6031.

Sec. 428. That section 7l-2028, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

':.1-2028. Any person' partnership, limited liabllitv
companv, association, or corpbration -(1) establishing, corducting,
t1*?-ffi, or operating any inslitution within the meaning ol sections
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7l-2017 to 71-2029 without first obtaining a license therefor as herein
provided; or (2) violating any ol the provisions of such sections *ll9++
to--?l+8+9 or regulations lawfully promulgated thereunder; shall be
guilty of a Class IV misdemeanor, and each day such facility as defined in
section 7l-2012 sha+-eperate operates after a first conviction shall be
considered a subsequent. offense, except that penalties for violating rules
and regulations adopted pursuant to sections 71 600g to 7l-6037 siall be
the penalties setforth in ffi such sections.

Sec. 429. That secrion 7l-2029, Reissul-EEG3-Statures
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-2029. The Department o[ llealth may, in accordancewith the laws of the state governing injunctions and other process,
maintain an aclion in the name of the state against any person,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv. association, or corporitioni or
against any state, countyr or local governmental unit, or-any division,
department, board or agency thereof, for establishing, conducting,
managin& or operating any hospital or related institution within th-e
meaning of sections 71-2017 to 7l-2029 without first having a license
therefor-as herein -provided. In charging any defendant in a complaint in
such action, it shall be sufficient to charge that such defendant did, upon a
certain-day and in a certain county, establish, conduct, manage, or operate
a hospital or related institution without having a license to Jo so without
averring any further or more particular facts concerning the same.

Sec. 430. That section 7l-2059, Revised S[atutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

7l-2O59. A political subdivision, srate agency, or orher
governmental enfity which owns or operates a hospital or hospital health
service shatl, relative to the delivery of health care services, have the
authority to:

(l) Enter into agreements with other health care providers
to share services or provide a tangible benefit to the hospital and into
other cooperative ventures;

(2) Join or sponsor membership in organizations or
associations intended to benefit the hospital or hospitals in general;

(3) Enter into partnerships;
(4) Create or merge with other corporations;
(5) 

-C_reate or meree with other limited liabilitv cornoanies:
(6) Have members of its governing authority or iti otficers

or administrators serve without pay as directorJ or oflicers of any such
venture, organization, association, partnership, limited liabilitv companv,
or corporation;

€ (! Offer, directly or indirectly, products and services
otthe-hospi!3| or any such venture, organization, association, partnership,
limited liabilitv companv. or corporation to the general public; ind(7) (!) Acquire, erect, staff, equip, or operate one or
more medical office buildings, clinic buildings, or other buildings or parts
thereof for medical services. Such buildingJ or parts may be fieestanding
facilities or additions to or parts of an existing hospital or health carE
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facility. Unless the governmental entity declares otherwise, the building or
parts shall be considered an addition or improvement to the existing
iacilities. The governmental entity may lease all or part of such building
to one or more health care practitioners or groups o[ health care
practitioners or otherwise allow health care practitioners the use thereof
on such terms as the governmental entity deems appropriate. Such lease
or other use shatl not be required to comply with public bidding
requirements or approval of the electorate.

Sec. 431. That section 7l-2511, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-2511. Any person, eo'fartrra.shie partnershio. limited
liability comoany, association, or corporation violating any of the
prwisions of sections 'l l'2502 to 7 I -251 I or any of . the rules. or
iegulations passed by the Director of llealth pursuant to the p'r€irisions
of<aiC sections; shall be deemed guitty of a Class V misdemeanor.

Sec. 432. That section 7l-3101, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-3101. As used in sections 7l-3101 to 7l-3107, unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l) Recreation camp shall mean one or more temporary or
permanent tents, buildings, or structures, togelher with the tract of land
ippertaining lhereto, established or maintained for more than a
forty-eight-hour period as living quarters used for purpose of s.leeping-or
the prelaration ind the serving of food extending beyond the_ limits of a
family group for children or adults, or both, for recreation' education, or
vacation purposes, and including facilities located on either privately o^r

publicly owned lands not alreidy licensed under th€-?svisioll{--of
Chapter 4l;' (2) Person shall mean any individual or group of
individuals, association, partnership, limited liabilitv companv' or
corporation; and' (3) Department shall mean the Department of Health. of
the-S*ate-o'f-|+ebraska=

Sec. 433. That section '11-3201, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-3201. As used in sections 7l-32O1 to 7l-3213, unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l) Applicant shall mean any person who 
-mak-esapplication for i'licenii under {hepro#*ions-of such sections; 1+449+

*a+€+1+,
(2) License shall mean a license to engage in the private

detective business as a private detective, as a private detective agency' or
as a plain clothes investigator in the State of Nebraska;' (3) Liceniee shall mean any person licensed under the
eroviiioflrcf gg[ sections; S#gW' t+l person shall mean and include any individual' flm'
partnership, limiied liabilitv comoanv. association, company' corporation,
or other legal entitY;
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(5) Plain clothes investigator shall mean and include any
individual, other than a private detective, who as an employee and on
behalf of a private detecrive agency without any identitying uniform
pcrforms services consisting wholly or partially of detective or investigative
activity within the scope of the private detective busincss;

(6) Private detective shall mean any individual who as a
sole proprietor engages in the private detective business without the
assistance of any emptoyee;

(7) Private detective agency shall mean any person who as
other than a private detective or a plain clothes investigator cngages in the
private detective business;

(8) Private detective business shall mean and inctude any
private business engaged in by any person defined in subdivision (4) ofthii
section who advertises or holds himsell or herself out to the public, in any
manner, as being engaged in the secret siilGEEprivate policing businesJ;
and

(9) Secretary shall mean the Secretary of State. eFthe
Sta+e+f-Nebrarkr

Sec. 434. That section 7t-3503, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-3503. For purposes of the Radiation Control Act,
unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Radiation shall mean ionizing radiation and
nonionizing radiation as follows:

(a) Ionizing radiation shall mean gamma rays, X-rays,
alpha and beta particles, high-speed electrons, neutrons, protons, and
other atomic or nuclear particles or rays but shall not include sound or
radio waves or visible, infrared, or ultraviolet light; and(b) Nonionizing radiation shall mean (i) any
electromagnetic radiation which can be generated during the operations of
electronic products to such energy density levels as to present a biological
hazard to occupational and public health and salety and the environment,
other than ionizing electromagnetic radiation, and (ii) any sonic,
ultrasonic, or infrasonic waves which are emitted from an electronic
product as a resull ofthe operation ofan electronic circuit in such product
and to such energy density levels as to present a biotogical haLard to
occupational and public health and safety and the environment;

(2) Radioactive material shall mean any material, whether
sjtid, tiquid, or gas, which emits ionizing radiation spontaneously.
Radioactive material shall include, but not be limited t;,
accelerator-produced material, byproduct materiat, naturally occurring
material, source material, and special nuclear material;(3) Radiation-generating equipment shall mean any
manufactured product or device, component part of such a product oi
device, or machine or system which during operation can generate or emit
radiation except devices which emit radiation only from radioactive
material;

(4) Sources of radiation shall mean any radioaclive
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material, radiation-Benerating equipment, or any device or equipment
emitting or capable o[emitting radiation or radioactive material;

(5) Undesirable radiation shall mean radiation in such
quantity and under such circumstances as determined lrom time to time
by rules and regulations adopted and promulgated by the department;

(6) Person shall mean any individual, corporation,
partnership, limited liabilitv companv. firm, association, trust, estate,
public or private institution, Broup, agency, political subdivision of this
state, any other state or political subdivision or agency thereof, and any
legal successor, representative, agent, or agency of the foregoing but shall
not include federal government agencies;

(7) Registration shall mean registration with the department
pursuant to the Radiation Control Act;

(8) Department shall mean the Department of Health;
(9) Coordinator shall mcan the Director of Health;
(10) Council shall mean the radiation advisory council

provided for in section 7l-3506;
(l l) Electronic product shall mean any manufactured

product, device, assembly, or assemblies of such products or devices
which, during operation in an electronic circuit, can Benerate or emit a
physical field of radiation;

(12) License shall mean:
(a) A general license issued Pursuant to rules and

regulations adopted and promulgated by the department without the filing
oi an apptication with the department or the issuance of licensing
documents to particular persons to transfer, acquire, own, possess' or use
quanlities of or devices or equipment utilizing radioactive materials; or

(b) A specific license, issued to a named Person uPon
application filed with the department pursuant to the Radiation Controt
Act and rules and regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to the
act, to use, manufacture, produce, transfer, receive, acquire, own' or
possess quantities of or devices or equipment utilizing radioactive
materials;

(13) Byproduct material shall mean:
(a) Any radioactive material, except special nuclear

material, yielded in or made radioactive by exposure to the radiation
incident to the process of producing or utilizing special nuclear materiat;
or

(b) The tailings or wastes produced by the extraction or
concentration of uranium or thorium from any ore processed primarily lor
its source material content;

(14) Source material shall mean:
(a) Uranium or thorium or any combination thereof in any

physicat or chemical form; or
(b) Ores which contain by weight one-twentieth of one

percent or more of uranium, lhorium, or any combinadon thereof. Source
material shall not include special nuclear materiat;

(15) Special nuclear material shall mean:
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(a) Plutonium, uranium 233, or uranium enriched in the
isotope 233 or in the isotope 235 but shall not include source materiai; or 

-

. (b) Any material artificially enriched by any such materials
but shall not include source matcrial;

(16) Users ofsources ofradiation shall mean:(a) Physicians using radioactive material or
rad iation -generating equ ipment lor humin usc;(b) Natural persons using radioactive material or
radiation-generating equipment for education, research, or development
purposes;

(c) Natural persons using radioactive material or
radiation-generating-e.quipmeni for manulactire or distribution purposes;(d) Natural persons using radioactive miteiial or
radiation-generating equipment for industrial purposes; and

,- (e) Natural persons using radioactive material or
radiation-generating equipment for any otheisimilar purpose;

(17) Civil penalty shall mean any monetiry penalty.leviedon a .licensee or registrant because of vioiations of- siatutes, rules,
regulations, licenses, or registration certificates but shall not include
criminal penalties;

(18) Closure shall mean all activities perflormed at a waste
handling, processing, management, or disposal site, such as stabilization
and contouring, to assure that the site is in a stable condition so that only
minor custodial care, surveillance, and monitoring are necessary at the site
following termination of licensed operation;(19) Decommissioning shall mean final operational
activities at a facility to dismantle siie structures, to decontaminate site
surfaces and remaining structures, to stabilize and contain residual
radioactive material, and to carry out any other activities to prepare the
site for preoperational care;

(20) Disposal shall mean tfie permanent isolation ofIow{evel radioactive waste pursuant to the Radiation control Act and
rules and regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to such act;

(21) Generate shall mean to produce low-level radioactive
waste when used in relation to low-level radioactive waste;

(22) High-level radioactive waste shall mean:
(a) Irradiated reactor fuel;
(b) Liquid wastes resulring from the operation of the first

cycle solvent extraction system or equivalent and the ioncenlrated wastes
from subsequent-. extraction cycles or the equivalent in a facility for
reprocessing irradiated reactor fuel; and

(c) Solids into which such liquid wastes have been
converted;

(23) Low-level radioactive waste shall mean radioactive
waste not defined as high{evel radioactive waste, spent nuclear fuel, or
byproduct material as defined in subdivision (l3Xb) oithis section;

(24) Management of low-level radioactive waste shall meanthe handting, processing, storage, reduction in volume, disposal, or
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isolation of such waste from the biosphere in any manner, except the
commercial disposal of low{evel radioactive waste in a disposal facility'
designated by the Central Interstate Low-Level Radioactive Waste
Compact Cnmmission;' (25) Source material mill tailings or mill tailings shall mean
the tailings or wastes produced by the extraction or concentration of
uranium or thorium from any ore processed primarily for its source
material content, including discrete surface wastes resulting from
underBround solution extraction processes, but not including underground
ore bodies depleted by such soldtion extraction processes;- (26) Source material milling shall mean any processing of
ore, including underground solution extraction of unmixed ore, primarily
for lhe pu.fose of extracting or concentrating uranium or thorium
thcrefrom and which results in the production of source material and
source material mill tailings;

(2?) Spent nuclear fluel shall mean irradiated nuctear fuel
that has undergone at least one year of decay since being used as a source
of energy in a-power reactor. Spent nuclear fuel shall include the. special
nuclear-- material, byproduct material, source material, and other
radioactive material associated with fuel assemblies;

(28) Transuranic waste shall mean radioactive waste
containing alpha-emitting transuranic elements, with radioactive half-lives
Breater thln five years, in excess ofone hundred nanocuries per-gram;." (29; Licensed practitioner shatl mean a person.licensed^to
practice medicine, dentistry, podiatry, chiropractic, osteopathic medicine
ind surgery, or as an osteopathic physician; and

(30) X-ray system shall mean an assemblage of components
for the controlled productibn of X-rays, including, but not limited to, an
X-ray high-voltage'generator, an X-ray control, a tube housing assembly,
a blam-{imiting device, and the necessary supporting structrrres'
Additional comflonents which lunction with the system shall be considered
integral parts of the system.

Sec. 435. That section 7l'4603, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-4603. As uscd in lhe Uniform Standard Code for
Manulactured Homes and Recreational Vehicles, unless the context
otherwise requires;

(l ) Manufactured home shall mean a structure'
transportable in one or more sections, which in lhe traveling -o.d" is eight
bodv'feet or more in width or forty body feet or more in length or Jv!e1
erecled on site is three hundred twlnty or more square feet and which is

built on a permanent chassis and designed to be used as a dwelling with
or without a permanent foundation when connected to the required
utilities and inciudes the plumbing, heating, air conditionint, and etectrical
svstems contained therein, excJpt that such term shall inctude any
slucture that meets all of the requirements of this definition other than the
size requirements and with respect to which the manufacturer votuntarily
i,1", a J"rtin"ation required by the United States Secretary of Housing and
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Urban Development and complies with the standards established under 42
U.S.C. 5401 et seq. Manufactured home shall also include any
manuf;actured home designed and manufactured rvith more lhan one
separate living unit for the purpose of multifamily living;

(2) Recreational vehicle shall mean a vchicular type unit,
primarily designed as temporary living quarters lor recreationat, camping,
or travel use, which either has its own motive power or is mounted on or
towed by another vehicle. The term recreational vehicle shall include, but
not be limited to, lravet trailer, park lrailer, camping traiter, truck camper,
motor home, and van conversion;

(3) Travel lrailer shall rnean a vehicular unit, mounted on
wheets, designed to provide temporary tiving quarters for recreational,
camping, or travel use and of such size or weight as not to require special
highway movement permits when towed by a motor vehicle and with a
living area of less than two hundred and twenty square feet excluding
built-in equipment such as wardrobes, closels, cabinets, kitchen units or
fixtures, and bath and toilet rooms;

(4) Camping trailer shall mean a vehicular portable unit
mounted on wheels and constructed with coltapsible partial side walls
which fold for towing by another vehicle and unlold at the campsite to
provide temporary living quartcrs for recreational, camping, or travel use;

(5) Truck camper shall mean a portable unit constructed to
provide temporary living quarters for recreational, travel, or camping use,
consisting of a roof, floor, and sides, and designed to be loaded onto and
unloaded from the bed ofa pickup truck;

(6) Motor home shall mean a vehicular unit primarily
designed to provide temporary living quarters which are built into an
integral part of, or permanently attached to, a self-propelled motor vehicle
chassis or van, containing permanently installed independent life-support
systems that meet the departmental standard for recreational vehicles and
providing at least four of the follorving facilities: Cooking; relrigeration or
ice box; self-contained toilet; heating, air conditioning, or both; a potable
water supply system including a faucet and sink; separate
one-hundred-twenty-nominal-volt electrical power supply; or LP gas
supply;

(7) Park trailer shall mean a vehicular unit which meels the
following criteria:

(a) Built on a single chassis mounted on wheels;
(b) Designed to provide seasonal or temporary living

quarters which may be connected to utilities necessary for operation of
installed fixtures and appliances;

(c) A size or weight not required to have special highway
movement permits when towed by a motor vehicle;

(d) Constructed to permit setup by persons without special
skills using only hand tools which may include lifting, pulting, and
supporting devices; and

(e) Width not exceeding eight body feet and length not
exceeding fiorty body feet when in the traveling mode;
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(8) Van conversion shall mean a completed vehicle
permanently altered cosmetically, structurally, or both which has becn
iecertified by the state as a multipurpose passenger vehicle, but does not
conform to or otherwise meet the definition of a motor home in this
section, and that contains at least one plumbing' heating' or
one-hundred-twenty-nominal-volt electrical component subject to the
provisions of the department standard for recreational vehicles, but shall
not include any such vehicte that lacks any plumbing, heating, or
one-hundred-twenty-nominal-volt electrical system, but contains an
extension of the low-voltage automotive circuitry;

(9) Seal shall mean a device or insignia issued by the
Departrnent of 

'Health 
to be displayed on,the exterior o[ a manufactured

home or recreational vehicle to evidence compliance with the
departmental standards. The federal manufactured-home label shall be
recognized as a seal;- (10) Dealer shall mean a Person ticensed by .the state
pursuant to Chapter 60, article 14, as a dealer in manufactured homes or
iecreational vehicles or any other person, other than a manufacturer, who
sells, offers to sell, distributes, or leases manufactured homes or
recreational vehicles primarily to persons who in good faith purchase or
lease a manufactured home or recreational vehicle for purposes other than
resale; (ll) Distributor shall mean any person engaged in the sale
and distribution of manufactured homes or recreational vehicles for resale;

(12) Manufacturer shall mean any person. engaged in
manufacturing, assembling, or completing manufactured homes or
recreational vehicles;

(13) Manufactured-home construction shall mean all
activities relating to the assembly and manulacture of a manulactured
home, including; but not limited to, those relating to durability' quality'
and safety; (14) Manufactured-home safety shall mean - .- the
performance of a manufactured home in such a manner that thepublic is
protected against any unreasonable risk of the occurrence ol accidents due
to the design or ionstruction of such manuflactured home or any
unreasonabli risk of death or injury to the user or to lhe public if such
accidents do occur;

(15) Defect shall mean any defect in the performance'
construction, componerits, or material ol a manufactured home that
renders the home or any part thereof not fit for the ordinary use for which
it was intended;

(16) Imminent safety hazard shall mean a hazard lhat
presents an imminent and unreasonable risk of death or severe personal
injury;

(17) Purchaser shall mean the first person purchasing a

manufactured home in good faith for purposes other than resale;
(18) PerJon shall mean any individual, partnership, liqitqd

liabilitv comoanv. company, corporation, or association enga8ed ln
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manufacturing, selling, offering to sell, or leasing manufactured homes or
recreational vehicles; and

(19) Departrnent shall mcan the Department of lIealth.
Sec. 436. That section 7l-4621, Rcissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:
'71-4621. As used in sections 7l-4621 to 7l-4634, unless

the context otherwise requires:
(l) Mobile home shall mean a movable or portable

dwelling constructed to be towed on its own chassis, connected to utilities,
and designed with or without a pcrmancnt foundation for year-round
living. lt may consist of one or more units that can be telescoped when
towed and expanded later for additional capacity, or of two or more units,
separately towable but designed to be joined into one integral unit, and
shall include a manufactured home as defined in section 7l-4603;

(2) Mobile home lot shall mean a designated portion of a
mobile home park designed for the accommodation of one mobile home
and its accessory buildings or structures for the exclusive use of the
occupants;

(3) Mobile home park shalt mean a parcel or contiguous
parcels of land which have been so designated and improved that it
contains two or more mobile home lots available to the general public for
the placement thereon of mobile homes [or occupancy. The term mobile
home park shall not be construed to include mobile homes, buildings,
tents, or other structures temporarily maintained by any individual,
corporation, Iimited liabilitv comoanv. company, or other entity on its own
premises and used exclusively to house its own labor force;

(4) Department shall mean the Department o[ Heatth; and
(5) Person shall mean any individual, firm, partnership,

limited liabilitv comoanv, corporation, company, association, joint-stock
company or association, political subdivision, governmental agency, or
other tegal entity, and shall include any trustee, receiver, assignee, or other
legal representative thereoL

Sec. 437. That section 7l-4623, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

'71-4623. The application for such annual license to
conduct, operater and maintain a mobile home park shall be in writing
and upon such form as the department shall provide; and shall include
the full nanre and address ol the applicant or applicanls. the sr names
and addresses of the partner if the applicant is a partnership, the names
and addresses of the members if the applicant is a limited liabilitv
comoanv. or the names and addresses of the ollicers if the applicant is a
corporation, and Lhe current or most recent occupation ol the applicant at
the time of the filing of the applicaLion, and such other pertinent data as
the department may require by regulation.

Sec. 438. That section '71-4'702. Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follorr.s:

7l-4702. (l) No person shall engage in the sale of or
practice ol fitting hearing aids or display a sign or in any other way
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advertise or represent himself or herself as a Person who practices the
fitting and sale- or dispensing of hearing aids unless he or she holds an
unsuipended, unrevokid license issued by the department as provided- in
sections 7l-47O1 to 7l-4719. The license shall be conspicuously posted in
his or her oflice or place of business' .{ license shall confer upon the
holder the right to select, fit, and sell hearing aids.- (2) Nothing in such sections shall prohibit a corporati-on'
partnership, limiied liabilitv cor,npanv, -trust, association, or other like
Lrganization ffintaini"g an established business address lrom -engaging in
thJ business of selling oi offering for sale hearing aids at retail without a

license if it employs-only properly licensed natural persons in.the..direct
sale and fitting of such ir6autt". Such corporation, partnerlhip' limited
liabilitv comoinv. trust, issociation, or like organization shall file annually
wiGlFd;a;list of all licensed hearing aid instrument dispensers and
fitters directly or indirectly employed by it. Such corporation, partnership'
limited liabilitv comoanv. trusi, association, or like o_rganization sh.all also
ffiement on a form approved by the board that it
submits itself to the rules and regulations of the departrnent and the
provisions of such sections which the department.deems applicatle'- -' (3) Nothing in such sections shall prohibit the holder of a

license from tir" ntfing -and sale o[ wearable instruments or devices
designed for or offeredfor the purpose of conservation or protection of
hearing.

Sec. 439. That section 7l-4801, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-480l. For
purposes of the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act, unless the context
otherwise requires:(l) Bank or storaBe facility means a facility licensed,
accredited, or ipproved under the iaws of any state lor storage of human
bodies or parts thereof;' (2) Decedent means a deceased individual and includes a

stillborn infant or fetus;
(3) Donor means an individual who makes a gift of all or

oart of his or her bodY;' 
-(O 

Hospital means a hospital. licensed, accredited, or
approved undei lhe lafi of any state and include.s a.hosp.ital operated by
Uid Unit"a Shtes Government; a state, or a subdivision thereof, although
not required to be licensed under state laws;

(5) Part includes organs, tissues, eyes,. bo.nes, arteries'
blood, other fiuids, and other portions of a human body, and parts
inctudes parts;' (6) Person means an individual, corporation, government
or governmentai subdivision or agency, business trust, estate, trust'
farrierJip. limited liabilitv companv' i,r association' or aT y other
lepal entitv:

(7) Physician or surgeon means a ptrysician or- surgeon
licensed or authoiized to practice under the laws of any state; and
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(8) State includes any state, district, commonwealth,
territory, insular possession, and aa5r other area subject to the legislative
authority of the United States of America.

Sec. 44O. T'hat section 1l-5102, Revised Statures
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as lollows:

7l-5102. For purposes ofsections 60-337 and 7l-5101 to
7l-5164, unless the context otherwise requires:

(1) Airway shall mean a route for the passage of air into
and out of the lungs;

(2) Ambulance or rescue service unit shall mean any
privately or pubticly owned motor vehicle that is especially designed,
constructed or modified, and equipped and is intended to be used for and
is maintained or operated for the overland transportation of patients upon
the streets, roads, hithways, or public ways in this state, including funeral
coaches or hearses, or any other motor vehicles used for such purposes,
but shall not include or mean any motor vehicle owned or operated under
the direct control of an agency of the United States Government;

(3) Ambulance attendant shall mean an individual trained
or qualified to provide for, or any other individual who provides for, the
care of patients while such patients are being transported in an
ambulance;

(4) Artificial airway shatl mcan a device that is inserted
through the nose or mouth to allow passage of air and oxygen to the
lungs;

(5) Artificial vcntilation shall mean opening the airway and
restoring breathing by mouth-to-mouth or mouth-to-nose ventilation and
by the use of mechanical devices;

(6) Automatic defibriltator shall mean a monitor or device
capable of rhythm analysis which will charge and deliver a shock after
electronically detecting the presence of ventricular fibrillation or rapid
ventricular tachycardia;

(7) Basic life support shall mean those acts ordinarily
perflormed after training by emergency medical tcchnicians, including the
use ol oxygen, syrup of ipecac, pharyngeal airways, and pneumatic
antishock garments, and not specifically preempted and separately licensed
under the Emergency Medical Technician-Paramedic Act. When special
training and certification requirements have been met, basic life support
shall also include the use ol automatic and semiautomatic defibrillators,
the administration and maintenance of intravenous fluids, and lhe
administration of nonvisualizcd advanced airway management devices;

(8) Board shall mean the Board of Ambulance Advisors;
(9) Certification shall mean lormal notice of certain

privileges and abilities after completion of certain training and testing;
(10) Certified ambulance attendant shall mean any

individual fultilling the requiremcnts of section 7l-5109 and shall include
an emerSency medical technician-ambulance meeting such requirements
reg,ardless of whether such emergency medical technician-ambulance is a
member of a transporting ambulance service or rescue service;
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(ll) Contraindication shall mean a condition that renders a
medical procedure, treatment, or medication undesirable;- (12) Defibrillation shall mean the automatic or
semiautomatic application of electrocountershock therapy to persons in
ventricular fibrillation or rapid ventricular tachycardia;

(13) Department shall mean the Department of llealth;
(14) Division shall mean the Division of Emergency

Medical Services of the depdrtment;
(15) Etectrotytes shall mean salts dissolved in body fluids

and cells;
(16) Emergency medical technician-A or emergency

medical technician-ambulance shall mean a prehospital emergency care
provider trained and certified to that level of basic- life su.pport prescribed
in subsection (2) of section ?l-5109 and for such other skills as determined
by the department;

(17) Emergency medical technician-A/D or emerSency
medical technician-ambulance/defibrillator shall mean an emergency
medical technician-A who has been additionally trained, tested' and
certified in the use and operation of automatic or semiautomatic
defibrillators pursuant to rulei and retulations adopted _and promulgated
by the department pursuant to sections 7l-5101 to 7l-5140;' (18)-Emergency medical technician-A/D service shall mean
any privately br'publicl-ly owned entity,- or. any combination.thereof,
utiiizihg "".tifi"d i-".g"t "y medical tichnicians-A/D and I Physician
medicai director to pr6vidi prehospital emergency care and to provide
defibrillation;

(19) Emergency medical technician-AM or emergency
medical technician-airway-management shall mean an emergency medical
iu"tnicirn-n who has beln addit'ionally trained, tested, and certified in the
use and operation of nonvisualized advanced airway management devices
pursuant io rules and regulations adopted and promulgated by the
departrnent;

(20) Emergency medical technician-AM service shall mean
any privately Lr'publicl-y owned entity, or any combinalion .lheteof'
uriiizihg "".iiliud "-ergency 

medical technicians-AM and a physicia.n
medicai director to pro-vide prehospital emergency care and to provide
nonvisualized advanced airway manaS,emcnt;

(21) Emergency medical technician-lV or emertency
medical techniciin-intr.vEnoui shall mean an emergency medical
iectrnician-A who has been additionally trained, tested, and certified in the
ur" and operation of peripheral intravenous line initiation and
maintenance pursuant to rules'and regulations adopted and promulgated
bv the deoartment;' (22) Emergency medical technician-lV service shall mean
any privately tr'publicl-y owned entity, .or. fnY -combination .thereof'
utiiizihg "e.[ifi"d 

imergCncy medical _technicians-lV and a physician
medicai director to pro-vide prehospital emergency care and to provide
peripheral intravenous line initiation and maintenance;
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(23) Endotracheal intubation shall mean a method of
airway management in which a tube is placed through a patient's mouth
or nose and directly through the larynx bctween the voial cords while
visualizing the vocat cords and into the trachea lor the purpose ofopening
and maintaining an airwayi

(24) First responder-A/D shall mean a first responder who
has been additionally trained, tested, and certilied in the use and operationof automatic or semiautomatic defibrillators pursuant to ruies and
regulations adopted and promulgated by the department pursuant to
sections 7l-5101 ro 7l-5140;

(25) First rcsponder-A/D service shall mean a first
responder service utilizing first responders-A/D and a physician medical
{irectgr to provide prehospital emergency care and to provide
defibrillation;

(26) Hypovolemic shock shall mean shock resulting from
loss o[body fluid or blood;

(27) Infusion shall mean the introduction of fluid other than
blood or blood products into the vascular systemi

(28) Intravenous shall mean within the vein;
(29) Intravenous line shall mean a polyethylene catheter

through which fluids are given directly into a vein;
(30) Oropharyngeal airway shall mean an artificial airway

positioned in the mouth to prevent blockage o[ the upper airway by the
tongue;

(31) Oxygen shall mean a gas that is necessary for
breathing and is found free in the air;

(32) Patient shall mean an individual who is sick, injured,
wounded, or otherwise helpless or incapacitated;

(33) Peripheral intravenous therapy shall mean infusion of
fluid other than blood or blood products into the vascular system to
establish and maintain access to the circulation or to provide fluids in
order to maintain an adequate circulatory blood volume;

(34) Person shall mean an individual, firm, partnership,
limited liabilitv comoanv. corporation, company, association, ioint-stock
company or association, political subdivision, governmental agency, or
other legal entity and shall include any trustee, receiver, assignee, or other
legal representative thereof but shall not include any agency of the United
States Government;

(35) Physician medical director shall mean a physician
licensed to practice medicine and surgery pursuant to the Uniform
Licensing Law who is responsible for the medical supervision of certified
emergency medical technicians-A/D, emergency medical technicians-IV, or
emergency medical technicians-AM and is responsible for proctoring their
proficiency maintenance and continuing education requirements;

(36) Primary response service area shall mean the primary
geographic area which an ambulance service, first responder-A/D service,
emergency medical technician-A/D service, emergency medical
technician-AM service, or emergency medical technician-lV service serves
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and which such service has sulllcient staff and equipment to reasonably
serve;

(37) Protocols shall mean a set of written policies,
procedures, and directions from a physician medical director to an
Lmergency medical technician concerning the medical procedures to be
performed in specific situations;- i38) Resuscitation shall mean restoring to life or
consciousness by using assisted breathing to restore ventiladon and
cardiopulmonary resuscitation or defibrillation to restore circulation;

(39) Semiautomatic defibrillator shall mean a monitor or
device which is capable of electronically detecting a ventricular fibritlation
and rapid ventf,icular tachycardia but requires user interaction in order to
detiver a shock;

(40) Standing orders shall mean a direct order from the
physician medical director to perform certain tasks for a patient under a
specific set of circumstances;' (41) Syrup of ipecac shalt mean a preparation of the direct
root of a shrub found in Brazil and other parts of South America that can
cause vomiting; and-(42) Ventilation shall mean the exchange of air between the
lungsandtheairoflheenvironmentasinbreathing

Sec. 441. That section 7l-5301, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-5301. As used in the Nebraska Safe Drinking Water
Act, unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Council shatl mean the Advisory Council on Public
Water Supply;- - - (2) Director shall mean the Director ol llealth or his or her
authorized representative;- 

(3) Designated agent shall mean any political subdivision or
corporate entity having the demonstrated capability and authority-to^ c-alry
out in whote or in pirt the provisions of the Nebraska Safe Drinking
Water Act and wittr whom the director has consummated a legal and
binding contf,act covering specifically delegated responsibilities;- (4) Major construction, extension, or alteration shall mean
those structural changes that affect the source of supply' treatment
processes, or transmission of water to service areas but shall not include
ihe extension of service mains within established service areas;

(5) Operator shall mean the individual or individuals
responsible for the continued performance of the water supply system or
any part ofsuch system during, assigned duty hours;

(6)-Owner shall mean any person owning or operating a

oublic water supply systemi' (i;-P".ton shall mean any individual, firm, partnerslrip,
limited liabilitv'comoanv, association, company, corporation, political
subdivision, or other entitY;

(8) Water'supPly system shall mean all sources of water
and their surroundings und6i the tontrol of one owner and shall include
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all structures, conduitsi and appurtenances by means of which such water
is collected, teated, stored, oi delivered except service p;pes between street
mains and buildings and the plumbing within or in ionnection with the
buildings served;

(9) Public water supply system shall mean a water supply
system designed to provide the public piped water fit for human
consumption if such system has ai least fifteen service connections or
regularly serves at least twenty-five individuals. This definition shall
include, but not be limited to, (a) any collection, treatment, storage, or
distribution facilities under control of thc operator ol such systeri and
used primarily in connec.tion with such system and (b) any coitection or
pretreatment storate lacilities not under such control which are used
primarily in connection with such system;

(10) Drinking watcr standards shall mean rules and
regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to section 7l-5302 which
(a) establish maximum levels for harmful materials which, in the judgment
of.the director, may have an adverse effect on the health of perioni and
(b) apply only to public water supply systems; and(ll) Lead free (a) when used with respect to solders andflux shall mean solders and flux containing not more than two-tenths
percent.lead and (b) when used with respect io pipe and pipe fittings shall
mean pipe and-pipe fittings containing not more-than eighi percent iead.

Sec. 442. That section 7l-5502, Reissui devised Statutes
o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:7l-5502. For purposes o[ the Emergency Medical
Technician-Paramedic Act, unless the context otherwise requirei;(l) Approved licensed physician shall mean an individual
who:

(?) ls licensed to practice medicine and surgery pursuant to
sections 7l-l,lO2 to 7l--1,107 _or osteopathic medicine -and 

surgery
pursuant to sections 71-1,13'1 to 71-I,l4l;

(b) Is qualified and knowledgeable in the management of
emergency care and services; and

(c) Is currently certified as an advanced cardiac life-support
provid.er or instructor by a national organization which has procedurii for
certilying such providers or instructors, such as the American Heart
Association;

. (2) Apprgved training program shall mean a program forthe education and training of an emergency medical tichilcian-D,
em€rtency medical technician-intermediate, or emergency medical
technician-paramedic w'hich the board and department appiove;

(3) Board shall mean the Board of Advinced Emergency
Medical Care;

(4) Department shall mean the Department of tlealth;
(5) Patient shall mean an individual who is sick, injured,

wounded, or otherwise helpless or incapacitated;
(6) Person shall mean an individual, firm, partnership,

limited liabilitv company. corporation, company, association, joint-stock
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company or association, political subdivision, Eovernmental agencyr- or
othe; leial entity and shall include any trustee, receiver, assign-ee, oi 9l:hel
legal reflresentalive thereof but shall not include any agency of the United
States Government;

(7) Physician shall mean an individual licensed to, pra-ctice
medicine and-surgeiy pursuant to sections 7l-l'102 to 7l-1,107 or
osteopathic medicine- ahd surgery pursuant to sections 7l -l '137 to
7l -l,l4l;

(8) Approved physician surrotate shall mean a qualified,
trained medicai irerson, such'as a registered nurse or physician assistant,
designated by an approved licensed physician in writing to act as a

subiiitute loi the physician in directing the actions of an emergency
medical technician-D, emergency medical technician-intermediate, or
emertency medical technician'paiamedic and- approved as such by the
servicl program medical director and the board;

(9) Emergency medical technician-intermediate shall mean
a person who:^ (a) Renders emerBency care' rescue' and resuscitation
services;

(b) Meets all the requirements for certification as a {uty
certified ambulince attendant pursuant to sections 7l-5109 and 7l-5110;

(c) Is trained in an approved training program to
administer intiavenous solutions and perform endotracheal airway
management and other authorized aids to ventilation, under the
superiision of an approved licensed ptysician. or approved .physician
sulrogate specifically''designated by suih physician, during lraining and
after certification; and

(d) llas been examined and certified as an emergency
medical technician-intermediate by the board and the departrnent.to
f.ouia" advanced emertency care-dcscribed in subsection (2) of section
7 I -5520;' (10) Emergency medical technician-paramedic shall mean a

person who:' (a) Meets lhe requirements of subdivisions (9)(a) through
(c) of this section;

(bi Is trained in an approvcd training program to provide
advanced cardiac life support, to adilinister drugs under written or oral
arttorization of an appioved licensed physician'.and-t-o -p-erform 

any.of
ff," ,io".au."s described in subsection i3) of scction 71-5520, under the
ru"""rition of an approved licensed physician or approved physician
rrJ-grt" specifically'designated by suih 

'physician, during training and
after certification; and

(c) Has been examined and certified as an emergency
medical techniciin-paramedic by the board and the departme.nt to^provide
advanced em"rg"niy medical iare dcscribed in subsection (3) of section
7t-5520;' (ll) Emergency medical technician-D shall mean a person
who: 
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(a) Renders emergency care, rescue, and resuscitation
services;

(b) Meets all the requirements flor certification as a duly
certified ambulance attendant pursuant to sections 7l-5109 and 7l-5110;

(c) Is trained in an approved training program to manually
determine the need for and administer cardiac electrical countershock in
the treatment of asystole, ventricular fibrillation, or ventricular tachycardia
with collapse, under the supcrvision of an approved licenscd physician or
approved physician surrogate specifically designated by such physician,
during training and after certification; and

(d) Has been examined and certified as an emergency
medical technician-D by the board and the department to provide
advanced emergency medical care described in subsection (l) of section
7t-5520;

(12) Trainee shall mean any person who is currently
enrolled in an approved training program for emergency medical
technician-D, emergency medical technician-intermediate, or emergency
medical technician -paramedic;

(13) Field supervisor shall mean any emerBency medical
technician-paramedic, emcrgency medical technician-intermediate,
registered nurse, physician assistant, or approved licensed physician,
employed by or acting as an agent o[ an approved training program, who
supervises trainees in an approved training program and who has been
certified as a field supervisor by the board and the department by virtue of
having met all requirements established by the board for such certification;

(14) Approved service protram shall mean an organized
emergency medical response or transportation unit, or both, which utilizes
the services of persons certifted as emergency medical technicians-D,
emergency medical technicians-intermediate, or efllergency medical
technician-paramedics and which has bcen approved as such by the board
and the department. Approved service program shall include military
emergency services operating in cooperation with surrounding
communities;

(15) Service program medical director shall mean an
approved licensed physician who shall be responsible for the overall
medical control of an approved service protram;

(16) Supervising physician shall mean an approved licensed
physician designated by t-he service proSram medical director to supervise
advanccd emergency medical care technicians by means of radio,
telephone, and other approved communications systems whenever the
technicians are providing prehospital care;

(17) Technician shall mean a person who renders advanced
emergency care, rescue, and resuscitation services and who rirees all the
requirements for certification as a duly certified ambulance attendant
pursuant to sections 7l-5109 and 7l-51 l0; and

(18) Training program medicat director shall mean an
approved licensed physician appointed by the governing body of the
accredited community college, college, or university administering the
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approved training program who shall be responsible for the overall
medical direction of the approved training program.

Sec. 443. That section 7l-5810, Revised Statutes
Supptement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

7l-5810. Ilealth care lacility shall include hospitals,
psychiatric hospitals, tuberculosis hospitals, skilled nursing facilities,
kidney disease treatment centers, including freestanding hemodialysis units,
intermediate care facilities, nursing facilities, ambulatory surgical facilities,
inpatient facilities owned or controlled by heatth maintenance
organizations, rehabilitation facilities, and other comparable facilities.

Health care facility shall not include Christian Science
Sanatoriums opcrated or listed and certified by the First Church of Christ
Scientist, Boston, Massachusetts, facilities operated solely as part of the
professional practice of an independent practitioner, partnership, limited
liabilitv comoanv. or professional corporation as defined in section
2l-2202, home health agencies, or alcoholism or drug abuse treatment
facilities which do not offer medical services under professional
supervision.

Sec. 444. That section 7l-5811, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be ameoded to read as follows:

7l-5811. Flealth maintenance organization shall mean a
public or private organization organized under the laws of this state which:

(l) Provides or otherwise makes available to enrolled
participants health care services, including at least the following basic
health-care services: (a) Usual physician services; (b) hospitalization; (c)
taboratory; (d) X-ray; (e) emergency and preventive services; and (f;
out-of-area coverage;

(2) Is compensated, except for coPayments, for the
provision of the basic health care services listed in subdivision (l) of this
iection to enrolled participants on a predetermined periodic rate basis
without regard to the date the health services are provided and which is
lixed without regard to the frequency, extent, or kind of health services
actually provided; and

(3) Provides physicians' services primarily (a) directly
through physicians who are either employeesr o? partners..or.mgrqberq
of such- organization or (b) through arrangements with individual
physicians oi one or more groups of physicians, organized on a Eroup
praclice or individual practice basis.- Sec. 445. That section '71'5822, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-5822- Person shall mean an individual, a trust or estate,
a partnership, a limited liabilitv comqanv, a corporation, including
assbciations, joint-stock companies, and insurance companies, a state' a
potitical subdivision or instrumentality, including a municipal corporation,
bf a state, or any legal entity recognized by the state.

Sec. 446. That section 7l -5830, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

7l-5830. No person, including persons acting for or on
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behalf of a health care facility, shatl engage in any of the following
activities without having first applied foi ind reccived the necessar!
certificate of need:

(l) The development, construction, acquisition, lease, or
other 'establishment of a health care facility, including purchasing or
obtaining controlling interest in the stock of a health care iaciliry bfany
means. For the purposes of this section, controlling interest shali mian a
majority of the voting rights of the shares of stock entitled to vote. The
proposed lease, acquisitign_,- 9r purchase of an existing health care facility
shall be subject to this subdivision unless:

(a) The acquisition of the lacility occurs at a judicial sale
pursuant to fioreclosure of the facility lor collection of a debi secured by
the facility or.a lien on the flacility arising by the operation of law or i
subsequent sale or lease of the facility by the-secured lender or lienholder
who has purchased the facility at a judicial sale;

O) The acquisition of the facility is a transfler of ownership
occurring by reason of the death of the owner or part owner thereof ani
the translerees are the owner's heirs, are persons delignated in the owner,s
probated will or trust agreement, or are joint tenanls with the owner on
the title instrument;

(c) The facility to be acquircd, leased, or purchased has not
received federal or state reimbursement for one year or more prior to the
date of such acquisition, lease, or purchase and ihe transfer wiil not result
in. any increased reimbursement for capital costs by any governmental
reimbursement or health care insurance protram; or

(d) The acquisition of the facility is a transfer to the spouse
or lineal descendants of the owner or controlling shareholder or to a
corp_oration, general partnership, or limited partnership. or limited
liabilitv companv directly or indirectly controlled by the owner or his or
her spouse or lineal descendants, or any combination of such individuals
and the transfer will not result in any increased reimbursement for capital
cosh by any governmental reimbursement or health care insurince
proSram.

An application for certilicate of need pursuant to this
subdivision shall be denied whenever the approval of such development,
conslxuction, acquisition, lease, or other establishment would resultin any
personr corporation, partnership, limited liability comoanv. or holding
company owning or having controlling interest in health care facilitieiwtich (i) account for twenty perceni or more of the total patient
discharges in the state fior all hospitals with an average length of 3tay of
less than thirty days or (ii) account for twenty percent or moie of the iotal
licensed beds in the state for all freestanding skilled nursing, intermediate
care, and nursing facilities;

(2) Oftering a new institutional heatth service which will
entail .operating expenditures for lhe twelve-month period immediately
fiollowing initiation of the new service in excess of thi annual operatin!
expenditure minimum;

(3) Entering into any obligation for any capital expenditure
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in excess of the base amount of seven hundred fifty thousand dollars'
toBether with any adjustnrent made by the department-by or on behalf of
a -health care iacility which results in a substantial change to an
institutional heatth seivice. On October I of each year, the dePartment
shall adiust the base amount by an amount equal to the percentage
change in the f)epartment of Commerce Composite Construction Cost
InJ"f ftom Octobdr l, 1989, through the period most recently reported;-.

(4) Any change in tfie bed-capacity of a health care flacility
which increasei'the-total number of beds, redistributes beds among
,u.iout cateSories, converts any tyPe of hospital beds which may be
licensed purJuant to sections it-iitl to 71-2029 to skilled nursing or
intermediate care beds or any combination of such beds, or relocates -bedsir.. "n" physical facility or site to another -if the bed capacity of the
facility will'have changedby more than ten beds of more than ten perc€nt
Li i.i^f bed capacity] whichever is less, over a Lwo-year period' Fo:
ourooses of this'subdivision, redistributions, conversions, or relocations ol
il;! -i;; 

iesidential care' domiciliary care' or swing beds shall -not b-9

i*lrd"a in the computation of bed tapacity changes' Swing beds..shall
mean beds which miy be used for acute or long-term care in a facrll,ty (a)
i""ri"a in an area *hi"h it not desiSnated as uiban by the United Statcs
Bureau of Census and (b) with up to one hundred beds, excluding beds
flor newborns and intensive-care-type inpatient uniLs;

(5) Any change by-a reiidential care facility that converts
residential "are beds io skillld nursing beds or intermediate care beds or
anv combination of such beds;

(6) Any change by a domiciliary facility that.converts
domiciliary bed's'to sk"ilted nu-rsing beds or intermediate care beds or any

combination of such beds;
(7) Any capital expenditure or obligation incurred by or on

behalf of a trLitrrr carJ facility in excess of the capital expenditure
minimum made:

(a) In preparation for the offering or-developing 9f I rt:Y
institutional heuitlt s"tuice, in preparation for initiating a substantial
.t """" in an existing health service, or in any arranBement or

""rmiit ".tt .ade for financing the offering or development o[ such new

oi-rrUrtr"tl"Uy changed health-service. Eipenditurcs in preparation for
ir"-;firfi;f'a new"institutional health service shall include expenditures
ioi ui"ttit"Ztr.at designs, plans, working drawinBs' and spccifications but
.trti not include expindiiurcs for preliminary plans' studies' and surveys

or site acquisition;
1Ui' nor the purchase' acquisition' or lease of clinical'

diapnostic. treatment, or therapeutic equipment; orera6'rvuqv' - *a.iF;; 
th; r.qli.ition if i capital asset other than a health

care facility ar' 'descrluea in subdivision (l') of this section' For the

".iror" oliOris subdivision, capital asset shall mean any property which

lritl'te aepreclated for a period exceeding twelve months using Senerally
accepted accounting procedures; or

(8) Any capital expenditure by a health care facility over
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the capital expenditure minimum not covered by subdivisions (l) through
(7) of this section.

Sec. 447. That section 7l-5831, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

7l-5831. The Nebraska llealth Care Certificate of Need
Act shall not apply to health maintenance organization ambulatory care
lacilities or to the olTices operated solely as part of the private medical
practice of an independent practitioncr, partnership, limited liability
companv. or professional corporation except flor acquisitions of clinical
equipment which costs more than nine hundred thousand dollars, if
purchased, and which is to be used to provide services to inpatients of a
hospital on rnore than a temporary basis in the event of a natural disaster,
major accident, or equipment lailure. No person shall engage in the
purchase, acquisition, or lease of clinical equipment in excess of a base
amount of nine hundred thousand dollars as adjusted under this section, if
purchased, and which would be located in the State of Nebraska, without
having first applied for and received the necessary certificate of need.
Notwithstanding any exemption provided by this section, no person shall
acquire any clinical equipment which costs more than a base amount of
nine hundred thousand dollars as adjusted under this section, if
purchased, without having first provided thirty days' written notice to the
departrnent. The notice shall describe the equipment, state its cost and
proposed location, and state whether the equipment will be used to
provide services to hospital inpatients on more than an occasional and
irregular basis. Failure to provide such notice shall require such person to
appty for and receive a certilicate of need. On October I of each yeart the
department shall adjust the base amount by an amount equal to the
percentaBe change in the Department of Commerce Composite
Construction Cost Index lrom October I, 1989, through the period most
recendy reported.

Sec. 448. That section 7l-5903, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-5903. Applicants for license shall file applications under
oath with lhe Department of Ilealth upon lorms prescribed and shall pay
a license fee of twenty-five dollars as a base fee and in addition thereto, a
fee of one dollar for each bed available for guests thereof, except that the
total fee for beds available shall not exceed one hundred dollars. Such fee
shall be remitted to the State
Treasurer eredi+ed for credit to the General Fund; or if the license is
denied, that part of the fees paid lor beds available shall be returned to the
applicant. Applications shall be signed (l) by the owner, il an individual
or partnership, (2) bv two of its members. if a limited liabilitv companv.
(!) by two of its oflicers, if a corporation, or (3) (!) by the head of the
governmental department having jurisdiction over it, if a governmental
unit. Applications shall set forth the full name and address of the
boarding home for which license is sought, and of the owner in case o[
different address, the names of the persons in control thereof, and such
additional information as the Department of l.Iealth may require,
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inctuding affirmative evidence of ability to comply rvith such reasonable
standards, rules, and regulations as may be lawfulty prescribed hereunder.

Sec. 449. That section 71-5908, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

7l-5908. Any personr partnership, limited liabilitv
gpmp44yr association, or corporation (l) establishing' colducting,
ilna8inB, or operating any institution within the meaning of sections
7l-59d1 to ft-SSOS without first obtaining a license therefor as herein
provided; or (2) violating any of the provisions of such sections +{J9g+
ic-+*€9eg or regulations lawfully promulgated thereunder; shall be
guilty of a Class IV misdemeanor, and each day su-ch facility as defined.in
iection 7l-5901 s+ta*Fopeta*€ oDerates after a lirst conviction shall be
considered a separate offense.

Sec. 450. That section 7l-5909, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-5909. The Department of llealth may' in accordance
with the laws of the state governing injunctions and other process'
maintain an action in the name of the state against any person'
partnership, limited liabilitv cqmD?nv. association, or corporatioli . o.
igainst aiy state, county, or locat Sovernmental unit, or any division,
dEpartmeni, board, or'agency thereof, for establishing, conducting,
managing. or operiting any @Eea bogrding
home-wiEin the meaning of'section-71-5901 without first having a-license
i[-"."for as herein provided. ln charging any defendant in a complaint in
such action, it shaf be suflicient to charge that such defendant did' upon a
certain day and in a certain county, establish' conduct, manage' or operate
a noapitit-ome+ate+inr*tutioa boardine home without having a license
to do so without averring any further or more particular flacts concerning
the same.

Sec. 451. That section 7l-6103' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-6103. As used in the Occupational Therapy Practice
Act, unless lhe context otherwise requires:

(l) Board shall mean the Board of Occupational Therapy
Practice established by section 71-6115;

(2) Oclupational therapy shall mean the r,rs9 of purp.-oseful

activity with iridividuaG who are limited by physical .iniu.ry.or illness,
psychosociat dysfunction, developmental or.learning disabilities.,, or the
'uging p.o".tr i-n order to maximize. independence, prevent disability, and
m"aifita'in health. Occupational therapy shall encompass evaluation,
treatrnent, and consultation. occupational therapy may include teaching
daily tiving skills, devetoping perceptual'motor skills and sensory
inte[rative "functioning, aevelopln! privocational capacities, designing,
iab.Tcating, or applyin! selected-orthoiic and-prosthetic devices or selective
adaptive -equiprir'ent, irsing specifically designed therapeu.tic media and
exeicises io ' enhance iunitional 'performance, administering at'q
interpr"ting tests such as manual muscte and range of motion' and
adapting environments for the handicappcd;
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(3) Occupational therapist shall mcan a person licensed to
practi-ce occupational therapy pursuant to the Occupational Therapy
Practice Act and whose ticense is in good standing;

(4) Occupational therapy assistant shall mean a person
ticensed to assist in the practice of occupational therapy under the
supervision of or in consultation with an occupational therapist and whose
license is in good standing;

(5) Occupational therapy aide shall rnean a person who
assists in the practice of occupational therapy, who works under the
supervision of an occupational therapist, and whose activities require an
understanding of occupational therapy but shall not require professional
or advanced training or licensure;

(6) Person shall mean any individual, partnership, limited
liabilitv comoanv. unincorporated organization, or corporate body;

(7) Association shall mean a recognized national or state
association for occupational therapy; and

(8) Department shall mean the Department of Health.
Sec. 452. That section 7l-6106, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
7l-6106. (l) An applicant applying for a license as an

occupational lherapist shall fite a written application in the manner and on
forms provided by the departrnent, showing to the satisfaction of the
department that he or she:

(a) Has successfully completed the academic requirements
of an educationat program in occupational therapy recognized by the
department and accredited by a nationally recognized medical association
or nationally recognized occupational therapy association;

(b) tlas successfully completed a period of supervised
fietdwork experience at an educational institution approved by the
departrnent and where the applicant's academic work was completed or
which is part of a training program approved by such educational
institution. A minimum of six months of supervised fieldwork experience
shall be required for an occupational therapist; and

(c) Has passed an examination as provided in section
7l -61 08.

Residency in this state shall not be a requirement of
licensure. A corporation, partnership, timited liabilitv comoanv. or
association shall not be licensed as an occupational therapist pursuant to
the Occupational Therapy Practice Act.

(2) If an applicant for an initial license liles an apptication
for licensure within ninety days prior to the biennial renewal date of the
ticense, the applicant may either:

(a) Request that the department delay the processing of the
application and the issuance of the ticense until the biennial renewal date
and pay only the fee for initial licensure: or

(b) Request that a license which will be valid until the next
subsequent renewal date be issued immediatety and pay the fee for initial
licensure and an additionat fee of one-fourth of the biennial fee.
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Sec. 453. That section 7l-6107, Reissue Revised Statutes
o[ Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7l-6107. (l) An applicant applying for a license as an
occupational therapy assistant shall file a written application in the
manner and on fbims provided by the department, showing to the
satisfaction of the department that he or she:

(a) Hls successfutly completed lhe academic requirements
of an educational program in occupational therapy recognized by the
department and acciediied by a nationally recognized medical association
or nationally recognized occupational therapy association i- Ct Has successfully completed a period o[ supervised
fieldwork experience at an educational institution approved .by -the
department and where the applicant's academic work was completed or
*hi"h it part of a training Program approved by such . educational
institution.- A minimum of two months of supervised fieldwork experience
shall be required for an occupational therapy assistant; and' (c) Has passid an examination as provided in section
7l -6108.

Residency in this state shall not be a requirement- of
licensure as an occupational therapy assistant. A corporation,
partnership, limited liabiiitv companv. oi association shall not be licensed
bursuant fo the Occupational Therapy Practice Act.' (2) If in applicant for an initial license files an application
for licensure within ninety-days prior to the biennial renewal date of the
license, the applicant maY either:''(a) Requeit that the department delay the processing of-the
application "nd 

ih" isiuance of the liiense until the biennial renewal date
and pay only the fee for initial licensure; or- (b) Request that a license which will be valid until the next
subsequent reniwal dite be issued immediately and pay tt-re_ fee for initial
Iicensure and an additional fee of one-fourth of the biennial fee'

Sec. 454. That section 7t-6301' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

7t-6301. For purposes of the Asbestos Control Act, unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l) Asbes'tos shall mean asbestilorm varieties of chrysotile'
crocidolite, amosite, anthophyllite, tremolite, and actinolite;

tZ) Asbestos'encapsutation project shall mean activities
which inctude thi coadnS of asbistos-containing surlace material with a
brideins or penetrating ty-pe of sealinB material for the intended purpose of
p."u""ntlng tire contin,ied'release of isbestos fibers from the material into
ihe air. -Such project shall not include the repainting. of a previously
painted nonlriable asbestos-containing surface which is not damaged
primarily for improving the appearance of such surface;

(3) Asbestos- 
- occupation shall mean an inspector,

manatement planner, project designer, supervisor, or worker;
(4) Asbestos projeit shall mean an asbestos encapsulation

proiect, an asbistos removal project, an asbestos-related demolition
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project,.or an asbestos-related dismantling project but shall not include (a)
any activities which affect three square feet or less or three linear feet oi
less of asbestos-containing materiat on or in a structure or equipment or
any appurtenances thereto or (b) any activities physically performed by a
homeowner, a member of the homeowner's flamiiy, or an-unpaid volunteer
on or in the homeowner's residential property of four units or less;

(5) Asbestos removal proiect shall mean activities which
include.th-e physical removal or enclosure of friabte asbestos-containing
matcrial lrom the surface of a structure or lrom equipment which ii
inte-lde9 to. remain in place after the removal or enctosuri. Such project
shall also include the physical removal of asbestos from a structure'or
equipment after such structure or equipment has been removed as part of
an asbestos-related dismantling project;

(6) Asbestos-related demolition project shall mean activities
which include the razing of all or a portion of a structure which contains
friable asbestos-containing materials or other asbestos-containing materials
which may become friable when such materials are cut, crushed, or
broken;

(7) Asbestos-related dismantJing project shalt mean
activities which include the disassembly, handling, and moving of the
components of any structure or equipment which has been coated with
asbestos-containing materiat without first removing such material from the
structure or from the equipment;

(8) Business entity shall mean a partnership, limited liabilitv
comqanv. firm, association, corporation, sole proprietorship, public entitn
or other public or private business concern involved in an asbestos project
e.xcept an entity solely involved as a management planner or proiect
designer;

(9) Certilicate shall mean an authorization issued by the
departrnent permitting an individual person to work in an asbestos
occupation;

(10) Department shall mean lhe Department of Health;(ll) Director shall mean the Director of Health or his or
her designee;

(12) Enclosure shall mean the construction of an airtight,
impermeable, permanent barrier around asbestos-containing materiai to
control the retease ofasbestos fibers into the air;

(13) Friable asbestos shall mean asbestos in a form which
can be crumbled, pulverized, or reduced to powder by hand pressure;

(14) lnspector shall mean an individual who is certifred by
the department to identify and assess the condition of asbestos-containing
material;

(15) License shall mean an authorization issued by the
department permittilg a business entity to engage in an asbestos projict;

(16) Management planner shall mean an individual who is
certified by the department to assess the hazard of materials containing
asbestos, to determine the appropriate response actions, and to write
management plans;
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(17) Project designer shall mean an individual who is
certified by the.department to foimulate plans and write specifications for
conducting asbestos proiects ;- (18) Project review shall mean review of a licensed business
entity's proposed asbestos project;' (19) Supervisor shall mean an individual who is certified by
the department to supirvise and direct an asbestos proiect in accordance
with the Asbestos Control Act and the rules and regulations adopted and
promutgated pursuant to such act; and' (20) Worker shall mean an individual who is certified by
the department to clean' handle, repair, remove, encapsulate, haul, dispose
of, or btherwise work with asbestoJmaterial in a nonsupervisory- capacity'

Sec. 455. That section 7l"l313' Revised Statutes
Suoolement. 1992. be amended to read as follows:

7l-7303. For purposes ofthe First Responders Emergency
Rescue Act:

(1) Automatic defibrillator shall have the delinition found in
section 7l-5102;

(2) Basic life support shall mean those acts ordinarily
performed after' training by emLrgency medical technicians, including
'cardiopulmonary resusciiation and -the use of oxygen, syrup of ipecac,
pharyngeal airways, and pneumatic -antisho.k Sarments, - 

and not
lp"a'h"itty preempt"d and leparately licensed under the Emergency
iledicat -Te'chniciin-Paramedii Act.' Automatic and semiautomatic
Jefibrillation under the ticensing and certification procedures in rules.and
,"gulrtionr adopted and promu-igated by the department can also be done
bv basic life suoport Personnel:' 13) gor.a shall mean the Board of Ambulance Advisors;

i+i O"nUtitt"tion shall have the definition found in section
7t-5t02;

(5) Department shall mean the Department of Health;
tOi Oitlition shall mean the Division of Emergency Medical

Services of the dePartment;
(?i First responder shall mean a person 

"!ftj!".d. 9I q"
depart nent pursuant to seciion 7l-1304 to locate and provide initial basic
life suoport to Datients at l}re scene of an emergency;

i8) First responder-A/D shall have the definition found in
section 7l-5102;

(9) First responder service shall mean any Privately owned
or publicly owned organizational entity the members of which are trained
at the firsl responder'ievel or higher to provide prehospital emergency care
to patients at the scene of an emergencyl-- r----' 

(10) First respondei-A/-D service shall have the definition
found in section 71-5102;

(ll) Patient shall mean an individual who is sick, iniured'
wounded, or otherwise helpless or incapacitated;' (12) Person shall mean at' individual, firm, partnership'
limited liabiliw companv. corporation, company, association' joint-stock
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company or association, political subdivision, governmental agency, or
other legal entity and shall include any trustee, receiver, assignee, or other
legal representative thereof but shall not include any agency of the United
States Government;

(13) Primary response service area shall mean the primary
geographic area which a first responder service serves; and

(14) Semiautomatic defibrillator shall have the definition
found in section 7l-5102.

Sec. 456. That section 7l-7414, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows;

7l-7414. The Wholesale Drug Distributor Licensing Act
shall apply to any person, partnership, limited Iiabilitv companv.
corporation, or business firm engaging in wholesale drug distribution.

Sec. 457. That section '72-232, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

72-232. All unsold lands shall be subject to lease at an
annual rental of four percent on the appraised rental value. Whenever iW the ferlt.-pcteelrt four-percent rental is
adopted, the unsold lands shall be appraised in accordance with section
72-205, the rental value to be determined by the Board of Educational
Lands and Funds. The Board of Educational Lands and Funds shall
have authority to adopt such rules and regulations as it shall deem
necessary in the leasing of such lands and to prescribe such terms and
conditions of the lease, not inconsistent with sections 72-205, 12-232 to
72-235,12-240.02 to 72-240,05, and 72-242, as ir shall deem necessary ro
protect the interests o[ the state and of the trust. The board shall adopt
and enforce a soil conservation program. Failure of the lessee to utilize
the land for the purpose for which the land was leascd or to observe and
carry out soil conservation requirements as provided in the rules and
regulations of the board shall be cause for cancellation ol the lease. No
individual, partnership. limited liability companv. or corporation shatl be
entitled to hold under lease a total of more than six hundred forty acres of
state educational tands, whether the-*amc-be acquired by direct tease or
by assignment. Such r-P*0VI.BE.B;-*aid limitation shall not apply
rvhere when the land to be leased is bounded entirely on one side thereof
by lands owned or operated by such applicant or assignee.

Sec. 458. 'I'hat section 12-233, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

'12-233. Applications to lease any such lands shall be made
to the Board of Educational Lands and Funds. Each such application
shall contain an affidavit that lhe applicant desires to lease and operate
such land for the applicant's own use and benefit; ruSl that the applicant
will not sublease or otherwise dispose of the same without lhe written
approval of the board; and will commit no waste or damage on the land
nor permit others to do so. Each apptication shall be accompanied by the
amount due as rental for the first year for which the application is made.
The Board of Educational Lands and Funds may, at least once in each
year, designate a day and hour for o[Iering, in a public manner at the
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oflice of the county treasurer in the respective counties, lease contracts on
all the educational lands in each respective county which may be subject
to lease at the time o[ such oflering. Said The offering shall be
announced in a public manner by publishing a notice thereof liree weeks
preceding said the auction in one or more ol the legal newspapers
|ublished or of general circulation in the county in which. *aid +
unleased land is located. If, after due diligence and cffort to lease said
[g land at an annual rental of four percent upon the appraised valuatio.n,
the board is unable to lease part or all of the same, it may offer the
unleased land for lease at less than the appraised valuation and lease it to
the person or persons, partnership. limitqd liabilitv comPaqY' - or
corporation that will pay an annual rental of four p-ercent on the highest
offer valuation if, in the iudgment of the board, it is for the best interest of
the state to accept such bid, but the board may reject the same and pass
said the land without leasing at said the auction. Such valuation, so
determined, shall be consideied the appraisement of said [9 land for
leasing purposes until the same is reappraised, as provided by law,.and
shall 5e'enlered as such upon the records of *re county tr9q99r91an{ tle
Board ol Educational Lands and Funds. If the r*€++DEffie
mid board is unable to have a representative attend the offering, the
county treasurer may, upon the direction of said the board, act for -it:
Adiournments r' maY !e
.ta[enTom da-y to day until all of said the lands have been offered' No
iease shall be iublet or assigned without lhe written approvat olthe board'-

Sec. 459. That section 72'902, Rcissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

'12'902. All oil and 8as leases issued hereunder shall be for
terms not to exceed ten years, and as long thereafter as oil or gas is
produced in paying quantiiies from the land covered thereby. Such leases
ihall also pr6viae foi annual delay rentals of not less than fifty cents pef
acre of Iand leased. lf two or moie parties desire to lease the same land,
the representatives of the Board of Educational Lands and Funds present
at the'offering shall accept bids from all or any parties, and the board may
grant a teasE to the pirson, partnership, limited liabilitv 9o{noanv' or
forporation that would pay foi a lease iontract on the land the greatest
amiunt of such bonus. Lands shall be leased in as compact bodies as the
form and area of the tracts subject to tease will permit. No lease shall
embrace noncontiguous subdivisions of land unless such subdivision shall
be within an area iomprising not more than one square mile' - - -Sec. 46b. Tiat section 72-ll}3, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

72-lLO3. For the purposes of sections 72'llll to 72-1 I 19'
unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Nonambulaiory disabilities shall mean impairments
that, regardless 

-of 
cause or manifestation, lor all practical PurPoses'

confine individuals to wheelchairs;
(2) Semiambulatory disabilities shall mean impairments

thar cause individuals to walk with difliculty or insecurity. Individuals
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using braces or crutches, amputeesi arthritics, spastics, and those with
pulmonary and cardiac ills may be semiambulatory;(3) Sight disabilities shall mean total blindness or
impairments.affecting sight to the extent that the individual functioning in
public areas is insecure or exposed to dangcr;

(4) I Iearing disabilities shatl mean dealness or hearinq
handicaps that might make an individual insecure in public areas becausE
he or she is unable to communicate or hear warning signals;(5) Disabilities o[ incoordination shall mean faulty
coordination or palsy from brain, spinal, or peripheral nerve injury;

. (6) Aging shall mean those minifestations oi the aging
processes that significantly reduce mobility, flexibility, coordination, ind
perceptiveness but are not accounted for in the alorementioned categories;

(7) Standard, when this rerm appears in small letteri, shall
be descriptive and shall mean typical;

(8) Fixed turning radius, wheel to wheel, shall mean the
tracking of the caster wheels and large wheels of a wheelchair when
pivoting on a spot;

(9) Fixed turning radius, front structure to rear structure,
shall mean the turning radius of a wheelchair, left front-foot platforms to
right rear wheel, or right front-foot platform to left rear wheel when
pivoting on a spot;

_^ (10) Rampg with gradients shall mean ramps with
gradients; or ramps with slopes; that deviate lrom what would otherwise
be considered the normal level. An exterior ramp, as distinguished from a
walk, shall be considered an appendage to a building leading to a level
above or below existing ground level. As such, a ramp shall meet certain
requirements similar to those imposed upon stairs;(ll) Walk shall mean a predetermined, prepared-surface,
exterior pathway leading to or from a building or a facility, or from one
exterior area to another, placed on the exisfung ground'level and not
deviating from the level of the existing ground immediately adjacent;

(12) Appropriate number shall mean the number of a
specific item that would be reasonably necessary, in accord with the
purpose and function of a building or a facility, to accommodate
individuals 

_ 
with specilic disabilities in proportion to the anticipated

number of individuals with disabilities who would use a particular buitding
or facility;

(13) Business invitee shall mean any person who enters any
premises- where business is normally transacted upon the express oi
implied invitation or with the express or implied consent of the owner,
occupant, or possessor;

(14) Person shall mean any individual, firm, partnership,
limited liabilitv cofno4nv. agency, association, corporation, company,
society, or afl, other legal entity; and

. (15) Remodeled space shall mean all newly remodeled
lpale so designed under tlre?rovisi€a+.tf such sections.- +2{*e}+e?+f++ When remodeling projects require expenditures ixceeding fifty
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percent of replacement value of the structure, as determined.by a licensed
ivaluator, thi total structure shatl comply with t+rFpre+isions+F such
sections. ++.llS{+++}H+*- Sec. 461. That section 72-1702, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:

72-1702. For purposes of the Nebraska Small Business
lncubator Act:

(l) Business incubation center shall mean a facility in which
units of space may be leased by a tenant and in which a tenant has access
to busineis development services as described in section 12'1712:

(2)-Community board shall mean a board created pursuant
to section 72-l'll4;

(3) Public agency shall mean a state agency or commission
or a political subdivision which retains ownership or control of one or
more public buildints; and

(4) Tenant shall mean a sole proprietorship, business
partnership, limiied liabilitv comoanY. or corporation operating a business
ior profii ;a-leasilg or;G*ise occupying space in a business
incubation center.

Sec. 462. That section 73-101.01' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

73-101.01. When a public contract is to be awarded to the
lowest responsible bidder, a resident bidder shall be allowed a preference
over a nonresident bidder from a state which gives or requires a

preference to bidders from that state. The prefcrence shall be -equal to the
preference given or required by the staie o[ lhe nonresident bidder.
hesident biider as used'in sections 73-l0l.0l and 73-101.02 shall mean
any personi partnership, foreien .or domestic limitgd liabilitv company'
asio&afion, or foreign or dornestic corporation authorized .to. engage -in
business in the Statelf Nebraska and wharhall*arrc which has met the
residency requirement of the state of the nonresident bidder; necessary
for receiving'the benefit of that state's preference law on the date when
any bid for"a public contract is first advertised or announced; or shall
h,i* has had a bona fide establishment for doing business within rhis
state foi-the length of time established by the state of the nonresident
bidder; n"""sr"iy for receiving the benefrt of that state's preference.law
on the date when any bid foi a public contract is first advertised or
announced. Any contract entered into without compliance -*it!. fu
erovisio{t}of t""tiots 73-101.01 and ?3-101.02 shall be null and void'' Sec. 463. That section 75-201, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

'15-201. Any person' ftrm, eoPa,{nefihip partnershio'
limited liabilitv comDanv, iorporation, company' or association-*,ho
ii@spoit passengers or property lor .the.general
[i-Utrc in intrastate commerte by any airborne.vehicle is hereby declared
to be a common carrier and subject to commission regulalion'

Sec.464. That section 75-302, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
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'75-302. For purposes of secrions 75-301 to 75-322.04 and
in all rules and regulations prescribed by the commission pursuant thereto,
unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Person.shall mean any individual, firm, eopartnership
parlnership..limited liabilitv companv, corporation, company, association,
or joint-stock association and shatl include any kustee, ieceiver, assignee,
or personal representative thereof;

(2) Commission shall mean the Public Service Commission;
(3) Certificate shall mean a certificate of public convenience

and necessity issued under Chapter 75, article 3, to common carriers by
motor vehicle;

(4) Permit shatl mean a permit issued under Chapter 75,
article 3, to contract carriers by motor vehicle;

(5) Intrastate commerce shall mean commerce between any
place in this state and any other place in this st.ate and not in part througfr
any other state;

(6) Highway shall mean the roads, highways, streets, and
ways in this state. Any way or fileans of egress or ingress used by motor
dump trucks engaged in construction work shall be construe-d as a
highway for purposes of sections 75-301 to 75-322.04;

(7) Motor vehicle shall mean any vehicle, machine, tractor,
trailer, or semitrailer propelled or drawn by mechanical power and usedupol the. highways in the transportation of passengers br property but
shall not include any vehicle, locomotive, or car operated exciusively'on a
rail or rails;

(8) Motor carrier shall mean any person who or which
owns, controls, manages, operates, or causes to be operated any motor
vehicle used to transport passengers or property over iny public highway
in this state;

(9) Private carrier shall mean any motor carrier which
owns, controls, manages, operates, or causes to be operated a motor
vehicle to transport passengers or property to or from its facility, plant, or
place of business or to deliver to purchasers its products, supplies, or raw
materials (a) when such transportation is within the scope oi and furthers
a primary business of the carrier other than transportation and ft) when
not fior hire. Nothing in sections 75-301 to 75-322.04 shall apply to
private carriers except section 75-307 as it applies to private carrierif

(10) Common carrier shall mean any person who or which
undertakes to transport passengers or property for the general public in
intrastate commerce by motor vehicle fior hire, whether over regular or
irregular routes, upon the highways of this state;(ll) Contract carrier shall mean any motor carrier which
transports passengers or property for hire other than as a common carrier,
except that any contract carrier which provides for hire transportation
services on or before January l,1972, designed to meet the distinct needs
of each individual customer or a specifically designated class of customers
shall not have any limitation as to the number of customers it can serve
within the class; and
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(12) Civil penalty shall mean any monetary penalty
assessed by the commission due to a violation of Chapter 75, articl.e-3, or
section 75-126 as such section applies to any person or carrier specilied in
Chapter 75, article 3, any term, condition, or limitation of any certificate
or permit issued pursuani to Chapter 75, article_3, or any rule,-regulation,
or order of the commission issued pursuant to Chapter 75, article 3.

Sec.465. That section'75-320, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

75-320. No transfer, assignment, or sale of stock or change
of stock ownership or any interest therein which will dircctly or indirectly
result in a transfer, assignmcnt, sale, or change in the control ol the
corporation holding a certificate or permit, and no chan8e of one or more
of ihe partnersrrvherc or members. whe4. the certificate holder is a

partnerihip or a limited liibilitv comoanv, will be effective or valid, unless
ihe carriei or ear;ets; person or?€fiotffi; seeking to acquire control
of the corporation; or unless the applicant seeking to effect a change i1
one or rnore of the partners or mCmbers in a partnership or limited
liability comoanv holding a certificate or permit, respectively, obtains

"pp."*i;iTtcommisiion under such rules and .regulations as. the
cimmission may prescribe. Approval of the proposed transaction, either
in whole or in pirt, may be given, after notice and hearing, only upon
findings by the iommission thit such transaction will be consistent with
the pu'blic"interest, that it will not unduly restrict competition, and that. the
appiicant is fit, willing, and able to properly-perform the_proposed service.^

Sec. 426. That section-75-323, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

15-323. As used in sections 75-323 to 75-335' unless the
context otherwise requires:

(l) Itinerant merchant shalt mean every person, firm,
partnership, limiied liabilitv comOa.nv.. corporati-on, association, receiver,
Lr trustee'truying for the purp"se-of sale in any form or selling_or offering
to buy for th" !r.po." if iate in any form- or to sell in this state, at
whole-sale or reiaili any goods, warei, merchandise, or chattels of any
description and transptrdng the same by the use, upon any public
highw'ay, of a motor truck-or trucks or any other vehicle or vehicles
ur,Z"pt ""r otherwise provided in this section. The term does not include
thosi engaged in thi business of transporting property by motor vehicle
for hire "oi operating vehicles in such business as agents, employees,
lessees, or conlractori; and who do not act on the carSo transported' or
interesi therein, and who do not act for any party in the acquiring'
ourchase. sale, or disposition of the cargo transported;'(2) Itinerant merchant s6all not mean or include, and there
shall be "r.-pi f.o- sections 75'323 'to 75-335 (a)

Go." uring su|h vehicles foi the transpo-rtation of grain, fruits, vegetables,
hav, liuest6ck, or other agriculturat prbducts produced hy thgm.; Q) tloge
t r'nroo.tine oroducts or iroperty when such transportation is incident to
i bur'in"r, Ionducted by Gem at an cstablished place of business operated
Uy ttr.tn either within or without this state, and when the property is being
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transported to and from the established place of business, and when the
entire course of such transportation extends not more than two hundred
fifty miles lrom the established place of business. except ;+ROVID€}that rrhen the entire course of the transportation is for the purpose ofdelivery of the property subsequent to sale thereoi the
two-hundred-fifty-mile restriction shall not apply; (c) those using such
vehicles for the transportation, sale, and deliveiy jt retail of any paiticular
group of products having a common trademark, trade name, or brand, as
agents, employees, or retail dealers of the manuf;acturers or wholesale
distributors of such products through whom they market the same; (d)
those having the purpose of hauling products for the use o[ the owner'oi-
such vehicle, or for the use of others where no charge is made for the use
of such vehicle, or those using vehicles in the exchange of work; (e) those
using such vehicles exclusively within the timits of a iity or villagi'in this
state and who are bona fide residents thereofi and (f) those using such
vehicles for the transportation of livestock bought or sold at any liv-estock
market;

- (3) The provisions of this section shall not apply to grain;
and

(4) Applicant shall mean the person, firm, partnership,
limited liabilitv companv. corporation, associiLion, receiver, or trustie
making the application but also includes, where the context so indicates,the applicant who has secured a license as an itinerant merchant
authorized under sections '15-323 ro 75-335.

Sec. 467. That section 75-325, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

75-325. No itinerant merchant shall engage in business as
such wilhout (l) complying with sections 75-323 to 75-i35, (2) applying
for and procuring from the commission an itinerant merchant;s liclns! ai
providedfor_in,this section, (3) obtaining a sales tax permit as required by
sectron 77_-2705, and (4) paying any occupation tax required puisuant t6
section 75-334. Every person, partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv. firm,or corporation desiring to engage in business as an itinerant rnerchant
shall, .before- engaging in such business, make an application to the
commission for an itinerant merchant's license. Such afflication shall be
in the form prescribed by the commission and as prescriLid in this section.
All- applications shall set forth the name and addless of the applicant, his
or her-post oflice or residence address, an exact description oi the vehicle
or vehicles to be used in the conduct of his or her business, and such other
inlormation as may be prescribed by the commission.

Sec. 468. That section 75-604, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

75-604. (l) Except as provided in section 86-805, no
person, . firm, partnership, limited liabilitv companv. corporation,
cooperative, or association shall offer any telecommuniCaiions slrvice or
shall construct new telecommunications facilities in or extend existing
telecommunications lacilities into the territory of anothei
telecommunications company for the purpose of providing any
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telecommunications service wilhout first making an application for and
receiving from the commission a certjficate of convenience and necessity,
after due notice and hearing under the rules and regulations of the
commission. Before granting a certilicate of convenience and necessity,
the commission shall find that: (a) The territory in which the appticant
proposes to offer telecommunications service is not receiving reasonably
adequate telecommunications service; (b) the portion of the territory of
another telecommunications company in rvhich or into which the applicant
proposes to construct new facilities or extend its existing facilities is not
and will not within a reasonable time receive reasonably adequate
tetecommunications service from the telecommunications company already
serving the territory; or (c) the application is agreeable to the subscriber or
subscribers and to all telecommunications companies involved in the
matter, will not create a duplication of facilities, and is in the interest of
the public and the party or pardes requiring telec-o-mmunications service'' (2) @ Thecommission
may waive applicability of subsection (l) of this section as to the provision
of intra-LATA interexchange services by duly adopted and promulgated
rules and regutations applicable to all telecommunications companies
providing suih services, and after such waiver, certification for and
irovision of intra-LATA interexchange services shall be governed .by O"_
itatutes, rules, and regulations for certification for and provision o[
inter-LATA interexchange services.

Sec. 469. That section 75-605, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

such maps. The style, size, and kind of maps, together with the
information to be shown on such maps, shatl be as required by rules and
regulations to be prescribed by the commission for necessary
ad-ministration of the- commission's functions pertaining to telephone
service. Such rules and regulations shatl indicate the time and place for
filing such maps and shall require that such maps te kept currenl.- -Sec. 4?0. That section 75-606, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

?5-606. The commission may revoke or suspend the
certificate of convenience of any violatoilof tfiry'l.ot#.)rr€{f section
75-605 and any person, firm, partnership, limited liability. cqmoa4v.
corporation, coopeiative, association, or mutua^l comPany violating t
prorrisierts.of gfu section ?545 shall be guilty of a misderneanor and
ihrll, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a Iine of not less than ten
dotlars nor more than one hundred dollars, ot by imprisonment for not
less than thirty days nor more than six months, or by both such fine and
imprisonment. The commission shall enforce *eTrovisiea+* sections
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75-605 and 75-606 and it shall be the duty of the Attorney General, or of
any county attorney, upon request of the commission, to assist in the
prosecution of any violations of section 75-605.

Sec. 471. That secrion 75-612, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as follows:

75-612. Any one or more individuals, firms, partnerships,
ljJnited liabiliW cpmeaqEs. corporations, cooperatives, or assotiations may
file an application with the Public Service Commission to obtain thl
telephone service furnished in the exchange service area adjacent to the
territory in which the applicant or applicants rcside or operate. The
commission shatl serve upon each telephone company direcily affected ac:py of the application and written notice of the hearing af least thirty
days prior to the hearing on the application, which shall be held if all o?
the telephone companies invotved do not consent to the application.

Sec. 472. That section 'l5-713, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

75-713. Any public utility, public power district, or other
governmen-tal subdivision or any person, corporation, er partnership_g
limited li4bilitv cor.noanv in the State of Nebraska; before engaging inahe-
construction or alteration of any overhead wire, cabte, or pipeline, the
height of wtich is greater than five feet above the elevation of an airport
which has been approved and licensed by the Department of Aeronautics,
for each five hundred feet of the distance that such conslruction is or will
be situated from the nearest boundary of such airport, shall file with the
commission, an original apptication for permission to enter upon and
complete such conslruction or alteration, and shalt also file a copy thereof
with the Department of Aeronauticsj. r+Re+{DEEJtaFno
application need be made w'here such construction or alteration is witiin
the corporate timits of a city or village and is adjacent to other structures
of a permanent character which are of equal or greatcr height than the
construction or alteration proposed. No such overhead wire, cable, or
pipeline for which application must be filed under *e?o{/ki€a.-f
sections 75-713 to 75-717 shall be constructed or altered without specific
permission granted by order of the commission.

Sec. 473. That section 75-721, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

75-721. The commission shall have full power and
authority to prohibit the construction of any line or lines found to be in
violation of the terms of section'15-709. After the hearing provided for in
section 75-711, it shall make such order and prescribe such terms and
conditions for the location, construction, and operation of the proposed
line or lines as it may deem just and reasonable. It may make- such
orders in the premises as in it! judgment would best protect the rights of
att.parties interested and those of the general public. lt is hereby made
unlaw{ul for any person, partnership, limited liibilitv companv. company,
association, or corporation, not specifically exempt, to begin or cariy on
the construction of any tine or lines designed to carry eteCtric curreni for
which application is required under section 75-710 or to increase the
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voltage of any existing line which would require such application without
having first secured the necessary authority lrom the commission as set
forth in section 75-710.

Sec. 474. That section '15-723, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

'15-723. Any person, partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv.
company, association, or corporation who shall violate any of the
provisions of sections 75-709 to 75-724; shall be guilty of a Class II
misdemeanor.

Sec. 475. That section 75'909, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

75-909. Any person or partner, member. oflicer, or agent
of any person who knowingly and intentionally viotates any of the
provisionl of the Grain Dealer Act shall be guilty of a Class lV felony-
lnd, in addition, shall be liable for any damages suffered as a result of
such violation.

Sec. 476. That section 16-537, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

76-537. As used in the Abstracters Act, unless the context
otherwise requires:

(l) Abstract of titte shall mean a compilation in orderly
arrantement of the materials and facts ofl record affecting the title to a
specific piece of land, issued under a certificate certifying to the matters
contained in such compilation;

(2) Board shall mean the Abstracters Board of Examiners;
(3) Business of abstracting shatl mean the making,

compiling, and selling of abstracts of title or any part thereof or preparing
written reports of tide to real Property;

(4) Business entity shall mean a partnership, limited liabilitv
company. corporation, or other organizational form developed to conduct
business;

(5) Certilicate of authority shatl mean the authorization to
engage in the business of abstracting in a county in the State of Nebraska
tranted to an individual or business entity;- (6) Certificate of registration shall mean the authorization
to prepare abstracts of title to reat property in any county wi$in-the State
of Ne6raska which is granted to an individual under section 76-543;

(7) Professional devetopment shall mean a course of
educational instruction, including correspondence courses, designed to
maintain and improve the abiliiy of registered abstracters to provide
services to the public;

iAl Registered abstracter shall mean an individual'
registered under the Atsbacters Act, holding an operative certilicate ofl
relist ution who flor a fee or other valuable consideration. compiles or
ceitifies abstracts of title or any part thereof to real property in any county
within this state or who prepares reports of title; and

(9) Repoit of title strall mean any type ol summary- of facts
of record affecting the title to a specific piece of land which does not
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purport to constitute an opinion as to the state of the title and which is
prep_ared by a person other than an attorney licensed to practice law in
the State of Nebraska. Report of title shall not includc a title insurance
commitment or policy or inlormation or opinions given by a register of
deeds in response to inquiries from thc public.

Sec. 477. T'hat section 76-538, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-538. Any person, firm, partnership, limited liabilitv
cgmoany. association, or corporation engaged in the business of
abstracting shall be required to be licensed as required by the Abstracters
Act.

Sec. 478. That section '16-701, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-701. As used in sections '76-701 to 76-724, unless the
context otherwise requires:

(l) Condemner means any legal entity that by law has been
granted the right to exercise the power of eminent domain, and includes
the state and any governmental or political subdivision thereofl :

(2) Condemnee means any person, partnership, limited
liability comoanv. corporation, or associationi owning or having an
encumtrance on any interest in property that is sought to be acquired by
a condemner; 9r in possession ol or occupying any such property; ,

(3) Property means any such interest in ieal or-personal
property as the condemner is empowered by law to acquire for public use;
and t

(4). County judge means the county judge of the county
where condemnation proceedings provided by sections 16-lOl to 76-lZq
are had.

Sec. 479. That section 76-802, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:76-802. For
purooses of the Condominium Prooertv Act, unless the context otheriise-
requires:

_ (l) Condominium property regime shall mean a project
whereby four or more apartments are separately offered or proposed to be
offered for sale;

(2) Apartment shall mean an enclosed space consisting of
one or more rooms occupying all or part of a floor in a building of one or
more floors or stories regardless of whefrer it be designed foiresidence,
for oflic.e, for th9 operation of any industry or businesi, or for any other
type gf independent use, provided it has a direct exit to a thorough-fare or
to a given common space leading to a thoroughfare;

(3) Co-owner shall mean a person, firm, corporation,
partnership, limited,liabilitv comoany. association, trustr or oGer legal
elt]ty, 9r any combination thereof, rrho which owns an apartment
within the building;

(4) Association of co-owners shall mean all the co-owners
as defined in subdivision (3) of this section, i but a majorityi as defined
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in subdivision (8) of this section; shall, except as otherwise provided in
# the act, constitute a quorum for the adoption
of decisions;

(5) Board of administral.ors shall mean the governing board
of the regime, consisting of not less than three members selected by and
from the co-owners;

(6) General common elements shall mean and include:
(a) The land or leasehold interest in land on which the

building stands;
(b) The foundations, main walls, roofs, halls, lobbies'

stairways, and entrances and exit or communication ways;
(c) The basements, roofs, yards, and gardens; except as

otherwise provided or stipulated;
(d) The premises for the lodging of janitors or persons in

charge of the building; except as otherwise provided or stipulated;- (e) Tfie compartments or installations of central services
such as power, light, gas, cold and hot water, refrigeration, reservoirs,
water tanks and pumps, and the like;

(0 Tha elevators, garbage incinerators, and, in general, all
devices or installations existing fior common use; and

(g) All other etements of the building rationally of common
use or necessary to its existence, upkeep. and safety;

(21 Limitea common elements shall mean and include those
common elements which are agreed upon by all the co-owners to be
reserved for the use of a certain number of apartments to the exclusion of
the other apartments, such as special corridors, stairways a-nd elevators,
sanitary services common to the apartments of a particular floor, and the
like;

(8) Maiority of co-owners shall mean more than fifty
percent of the basic value of the property as a whole, in accordance with
the percentages computed in aciordance with the provisions of section
76-806;

(9) Master deed shall mean the deed establishing the
condominium property regime;-(10) Pirson shall mean an individual, firm, corporation,
partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv' association, lrustr or other legal
Lntity; or any combination lhereofi

(ll) Property shall mean and include the land, leasehold
interests in land, any building, all improvements and structures thereon,
and all easements, rights, and aPpurtenances belonging lhereto or any of
them alone;

(12) To record shall mean to record in accordance with
the?oyrsioffi-+f sections 76-237 to 76-257i or other applicable
recording statutes;- (13) Common expense shall mean and include:

(a) All sums lawfully assessed against the apartment owner;
(b1 Exp"nse of administration, maintenance, repair, or

replacement of common elements; and
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(c) Expenses agreed upon as common expenses by the
association of co-owners; and

(14) All pronouns used in ffi the
Condominium Prooertv Act shall include the male, female, and neulil
genders and include the singular or plural numbers, as the case may be.

For condominiums created in this state before January l,
1984, the definitions in section 76-827 shall apply, to the extent necesiary
in construing the provisions of sections 76-827,76-829 to 76-831, 76-840,
76-841, 76-869, 76-874, 76-876, 76-884, and 76-891 and subdivisions(aXl) to throueh (a)(6) and (a)(ll) ro throueh (a)(16) of section
76-860 which apply to events and circumstances which occur after
January I, 1984.

Sec. 480. That section 76-827, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-827. In the declaration and bylaws, unless specifically
provided otherwise or lhe context otherwise requires, and in s'eeti€ars
76 &25 ro'16 894 the Nebraska Condominium Act:

(l) Aflitiate of a declarant means any person who controls,
is controlled by, or is under common control with a dectarant. A person
controls a declarant if the person (i) is a general partner, member. oflicer,
director, or employer of the declarant, (ii) directly or indirectly or acting in
conccrt with one or more other persons, or through one or mbre
subsidiaries, owns, controls, holds with power to vote, or holds proxies
representing, more lhan twenty percent of the voting interest in lhe
declarant, (iii) controls in any manner the election of a majority of the
directors of the declarant, or (iv) has contributed more than twenty
percent of the capital of the declarant. A pcrson is controlled by a
declarant if the declarant O is a gcneral partner, member. ollicer, director,
or employer of the person, (ii) directly or indirectly or acting in concert
rvith one or more other persons, or through one or more subsidiaries,
owns, controls, holds with porver to vote, or holds proxies representing
more than twenty percent of the voting interest. in the person, (iii) controls
in any manner the election of a majority of the directors of lhe person, or
(iv) has contributed more than thirty percent of the capital of the person.
Control does not exist if the powers described in this paragraph are held
solely as security for an obliga(on and are not exercised.

(2) Allocated interests means the undivided interest in the
common elements, the common expense liability, and votes in the
association allocated to each unit.

(3) Association or unit owners association means the unit
owners association organized under section 76-859.

(4) Common elements means all portions of a
condominium other than the units.

(5) Common expenses means expcnditures made by or
financial liabilities of the association, together with any allocations to
feserves.

(6) Common expense liability means the liability for
common expenses allocated to each unit pursuant to section 76-844.
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(7) Condominium means real estate, portions of which are
designated for separate ownership and the remainder of which is
designated for common ownership solely by the owners of those portions.
Reai estate is not a condominium unless the undivided interests in the
common elements are vested in the unit owners.

(8) Conversion building means a building that at any time
belore creation of the condominium was occupied wholly or partialty by
persons other than purchasers and persons who occupy with the consent
ol purchasers.

(9) Declarant means any person or group o[ persons acting
in concert who (i) as part of a common promotional plan, oflers to
dispose ol his, her, or iG interest in a unit not previously disposed of, or
(ii) reserves or succeeds to any special declarant right.

(10) Declaration means any instruments' however
denominated, that create a condominium, and any amendments to those
inslruments. (ll) Development rights means any right or combination o[
rights reserved by a declarant in the declaration to (i) add real _estate to a
condominium; (i) create units, common elements' or limited common
elements wilhin a condominium; (iii) subdivide units or convert units into
common etementsi or (v) withdraw real estate from a condominium.

(12) Dispose or disposition means a voluntary transfer to -a
purchaser of any iegal or equitabG interest in a unit, but does not include
the lransfer or release ofa security interest.

(13) Executive board means the body' regardless of name'
designated in the declaration to act on behalf olthe association.- (14) Identifying number means a symbol or address that
identilies only one unit in a condominium.- (15) Leasehold condominium means a condominium in
which all or a portion of the real estate is subject to a lease the expiration
or termination bf which will tcrminate the condominium or reduce its size.

(16) Limited common element means a portion .of the-
common elements allocated by the declaration or by operation of
subsection (2) or (a) of section 76-839 for the exclusive use of one or more
but fewer than all of the units.

(17) Master association means an organization described in
section 76-857, wtrether or not it is also an association described in section
76-8s9.

(18) Offering means any advertisement, inducement,
solicitation, or ittempt to eniourage any person to acquire any interest in
a unit, other than ai security for-an obligation. An advertisement in a
newspaper or other periodicit of general circulation, or in any broadcast
mediini to the geneial public, of a condominium not located in this state,
is not an offerin-g if the advertisement states that an offering-may te.made
only in compliance with the law of the jurisdiction in which the
condominium is located.

(19) Person means a natural persont corporation,.business
trust, estate, t'ust, partnership, limited liabititv comoanv. association, joint
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venture, gov€r_nmentr governmental subdivision or agency, or other legal
or commercial entity. In the case of a land trust, however, person meins
the beneficiary of the trust rather than the trust or the trustee:

(20) Purchaser mcans any pcrson, other than a declarantor a person in the business of sclling rcal estate for his or her own
account, who by_means -of a voluntary transler acquires a legal or
equitable interest in a unit other than (i) a leasehold interest inc-iuding
r919wa-l options of less than twenty years, or (ii) as security for ai
obligation.

(21) Real estate means any leasehold or other estate or
interest in, over, or under land, including structures, fixtures, and other
improvements and interests which by custom, usage, or law pass with a
conveyance of land though not described in the contract of sale or
instrument of conveyance. Real estate includes parcels with or without
upper or lower boundaries, and spaces that may be filled with air or
water.

(22) Residential purposes tneans use for dwelling or
recreational purposes, or both.

(23) Special declarant rights means rights reserved for the
benefit of a declarant to (i) complete improvements indicated on plats and
plans filed with the declaration as provided in section 76-846; Qi) exercise
any development right pursuant to section 16-841; (iii) maintain sales
oflices, management oflices, signs advertising the condominium, and
models pursuant to section 76-852; (iv) use easements through the
common elements fior the purpose of making improvements within the
condominium or within real estate which may be added to the
condo-minium pursuant to section 76-853; (v) make the condominium part
of a larger condominium or a planned community pursuant to section
76-858; (vi) make the condominium subject to a master association
pursuant to section 76-857; or (vii) appoint or remove any officer of the
association or any master association or any executive board member
during any- .period of declarant control pursuant to subsection (d) of
section 76-861.

(24) Unit means a physical portion of the condominium
designated for separate ownership or occupanq/, the boundaries of which
are described pursuant to subdivision (a)(5) of section'16-842.

(25) Unit owner means a declarant or other person who
owns a unit, or a lessee of a unit in a leasehotd condominium whose lease
expires simultaneously with any lease the expiration or termination of
which will remove the unit from the condominium, but does not include a
person having an interest in a unit solely as security for an obligation.Sec.48l. That section 76-902, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

76-902. The tax imposed by secrion 76-901 shall not apply
to:

(l) Deeds recorded prior to November 18, 1965;
(2) Deeds to property transferred by or to the United States

of America, the State of Nebraska, or any o[ their agencies or political
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subdivisions;
(3) Deeds which secure or release a debt or other

obligation;- (4) Deeds which, without additional consideration, confirm,
correct, modify, or supplement a dced previousty recorded but which do
not extend or limit existing title or interest;

(5)(a) Deeds between husband and wife, or parent and
child, without actual consideration therefior' and (b) deeds to or from a
f,amily corporation, or partnership. or limited liabilitv qomDanY when all
the sirarei of stock of the corporation or interest in the partnership gg
limited liabilitv companv are owned by members of a family, or a trust
createAfoaE; ben;fr.;f a member of lhat famity, related to one another
within the fourth degree of kindred according to the rutes of civil taw, and
their spouses, for no consideration other than the issuance of stock of the
corpoiation or interest in the partnership.or limited liaPilitv comp?nv to
such family members or the ieturn of the stock to the corpo.ration- in
partial or iomplete liquidation of the corporatio-n or deeds in dissolution
of the interest in the partnership @' In order to
qualify for the exemption for iamily corporations. -ot partnerships' o!
timitei liabilitv comoinies. the property shall be transferred in the name of
@rship and not in the name of the individual
shareholders. of Paftnefsri@@;

(6) Tax deeds;
(7) Deeds of Partition;
(8) Oeeas mide pursuant to mergers, consolidations, sales,

or transfers of the assets of corporations pursuant to plans of merger or
consotidation filed with the ofliie of Secretary of State' A copy of such
plan fited with the secretary of State shall be presented to lhe register of
deeds before such exemption is granted;

(9) Deeds made by a subsidiary corporation to ils parent
corporation for no consideration other than the cancetlation or surrender
of the subsidiary's stock;

(10) CemeterY deeds;
(1 l) Mineral deeds;
(12) Deeds executed pursuant to court decrees;
(13) Land contracts;
(tA) Deeds rvhich release a reversionary interest, a

condition subsequent or precedent, a restriction, or any other contingent
interest;' (15) Deeds of distribution executed 9y -u personal
representative conveying to devisees or heirs propefty passing by testate or
intestate succession;

(16) Deeds transferring Property located within . the
boundaries of'an Indian reservation if the grantor or Erantee is a

reservation lndian;
(17) Deeds transferring property into a trust if the transfer

of the same property would be exeripi if-th_e transler was made direcdy
i-- Ut" g.rhtoi to the beneficiary or beneficiaries under the trust' No
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such exemption shall be granted unless the register of deeds is presented
with a signed statement certifying that the transfer of the property is made
under such circumstances as to come within one of thi eiemptions
specified in this section and that evidence supporting the exemption is
maintained by the person signing the statement and is availible for
inspection by the Department of Revenue;

(18) Deeds transferring property from a trustee to a
beneficiary of a lrust;

(19) Deeds which convey property held in the name of any
partnership or limited liabilitv comoanv not subject to subdivision (5) of
this section to any partner in the partnership or member of the limited
liabilitv company or to his or her spouse;

(20) Leases; or
(21) Easements.
Sec. 482. That section 76-1226, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
76-1226. Person shall mean any individual, partnership,

limited liabilitv companv. corporation, or association.
Sec. 483. That section 76-1302, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
76-1302. For the purposes ofsections 76-1301 to 76-1315,

unless the context otherwise requires:(l) Retiremcnt subdivision or subdivision shall mean any
tand which is divided or proposed to be divided into ten or more lots,
whether contiguous or not, for the purpose of sale or lease as part of a
common promotional plan when such subdivision is advertised or
represented as a retirement subdivision or as a subdivision primarily for
retirees or etderly persons, or when there is a minimum age limit tending
to attract persons who are nearing retirement age;

(2) Retirement community or community shall mean any
complex or proposed complex ofl more than ten units, whether contained
in one or more buildings or whether constructcd on separate lots, offered
for sale or lease as part of a common promotional plan when such
community is advertised or represented as a retirement community or as a
community primarily for retirees or elderly persons, or when Orere is a
minimum age limit tending to attract persons who are nearing retirement
ate;

(3) Unit shall mean any apartrnent or structure intended
primarily as a residence and consisting of one or more rooms occupying
all or part of a floor or floors in a building of one or more floois oi
stories, including a single residence dwelling;

(4) Common promotional plan shall include an ofler flor
sale or lease of lots or units in a subdivision or community by a single
developer, or a group of developers acting in concert when such tots or
units are contiguous, or are known, designated, or advertised as a
common entity or by a common name;(5) Person shall mean an individual, ot--+n,
unincorporated organization, partnership, limited liabilitv companv.
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association, corPoration, trust, or estatei
(6) Developer shall mean any person who, directly or

indirectly, sells or leases, or offers to sell or lcase, or advertises for sale or
lease any lots in a retirement subdivision or any units in a retirement
community;

(7) Agent shall mean any person who representsi or acts
for or on behalf of; a developer in selling or leasing; or offering to sell
or lease; any lot or lots in a retirement subdivision or any units in a
retirement community, but shall not include an attorney at taw whose
representation of another person consists solely ol rendering legal services;

(8) State shatl mean the State of Nebraska;
(9) Purchaser shall mean an actual or prospective

purchaser or lessee of any lot or unit in a subdivision or community;
(10) OIIer shall include any inducement, solicitation, or

attempt to encourage a person to acquire a lot or unit in a subdivision or
community; (ll) Disposition shall include sale, lease, assignment, award
by lottery, or any other transaction concerning a subdivision or
community;

(12) Agency shall mean the State Real Estate Commission;
andffi

(13) Lease shall mean a contract for the use and occupancy
of real estate primarily as a residence when the contract term is for more
than one year or is foi tife and when the lessee is required to pay an initial
fee which is more than reasonably necessary to cover a deposit for
damages and restoration of the premises, the last month's rent and the
first month's rent in advance.

Sec. 484. That section ?6-1410' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-1410. Subject to additional definitions contained in
the Uniform Residential

Landlord and Tenant Act and unless the context otherwise requires:
rcncludesrecoupmcnt'counterc1aim,setoff,suitin
equity, and any other proceeding in which rights are determined, including
an action for possession.- (2) Building and housing codes include any taw, ordinance,
or governmentai regulati,on concerning fitness for habitation, or the
coniiruction, mainteriance, operation, occupancy' use, or appearance- of
any premises, or dwelling unii. Minimum housin-g code shall be limited to
thos6 laws, resolutions, 6r ordinances or regutations, or portions thereof,
dealing specifically with health and minimum standards of fitness for
habitation.

(3) Dwelling unit means a structure or the part of a

structure that is used as a home, residence' or sleeping place by one
person who maintains a household or by two or more persons who
maintain a common household.

(4) Good faith means honesty in fact in the conduct of the
lransaction concerned.
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(5) Landlord means the owner, lessor, or sublessor of the
dwelling unit or the building of which it is a part, and it also means a
manater of the premises who fails to disclose as required by section
76-1417.

(6) Organization includes a corporation, government,
governmental subdivision or agency, business trust, estate, trust,
partnership, limited liabilitv comDanv. or association, two or more persons
having a joint or common interest, and any other legal or commercial
entity.

(7) Owner means one or more persons, jointly or severally,
in whom is vested (a) all or part of the legal titte to property, or (b) all or
p?rt of the beneficial ownership and a right to present use and enjoyment
olthe premises; and the term includes a mortgagee in possession.

(8) Person includes an individual. Iimited liabilitv company.
or organization.

(9) Premises means a dwelling unit and the structure of
which it is a part and facilities and appurtenances therein and grounds,
areas, and facilities held out for the use of tenants generally or whose use
is promised to the tenant.

(10) Rent means all payments to be made to the landlord
under the rental agreement.(ll) Rental agreement means all agreements, written or
oral, between a landlord and tenant, and valid rules and regulations
adopted under secLion 76-1422 embodying the terms and conditions
concerning the use and occupancy of a dwelling unit and premises.

(12) Roomer means a person occupying a dwelling unit
that lacks a major bathroom or kitchen facility, in a structure where one
or more major facilities are used in common by occupants of the dwelling
units. Major facility in the case of a bathroom means toilet, or either a
bath or shower, and in the case of a kitchen means reflrigerator, stove, or
sink.

(13) Singte-family residence means a structure maintained
and used as a single dwelling unit. Notwithstanding that a dwelling unit
shares one or more walls with another dwelling unit, it is a single-family
residence if it has direct access to a street or thoroughfare and shares
neither heating facilities, hot water equipment, nor any other essential
facility or service with any other dwelling unit.

(14) Tenant means a person entitled under a rental
agreement to occupy a dwelling unit to the exclusion of others,

Sec. 485. 'T'hat section 76-1458, Reissue Revised Statutes
o[Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-1458. Business shall mean a corporation, government,
governmental subdivision or agency, business trust, estate, trust,
partnership, limited tiability companv. association, two or more persons
having a joint or common interest, or any othcr legal or commercial entity
which is a landlord, owner, manager, or deemed to be an agent pursuant
to section 76-1480.

Sec. 486. That section 76-1702, Reissue Revised Statutes
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of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
76-1102. For

ourooses of the Nebraska 'I'ime-Share Act, unless the context otherwise
requires:- (l) Acquisition agent shall mean a person who by means of
telephone, mail, advertisement, inducement, solicitation, or otherwise
attempts directly to encouraSe any person to attend a sales presentation
flor a time-share program;

(2) Commission.shall mean the State Real Estate
Commission;

(3) Developer shall mean in the case of any given Property,
any person or enlity which is in the business of creating or which is in the
business of selling its own time-share intervals in any time-share program'
but does not include a person acting solely as a sales agent;

(4) Development, project, or proPerty shatl mean all of the
reat property subject to a project instrument and containing more than
one unit;

(5) Exchange agent shall mean a person who exchanges or
offers to exchange time-share intervals in an exchange proBram with other
time-share intervats;

(6) Managing agent shall mean a person who undertakes
the duties, responsibilidls,- and obligations of the management of a
time-share program;- lZ; Offering shall mean any offer to sell, solicitation'
inducement, or adverdsement whether by radio, television, newspaper'
magazine, or by mait, whereby a person is given.an opportunity-to-acquire
a ti-me-share interval. Any oftering of a time-share intervat which is not
located in this state shall not be in offering if the offer states that the
time-share program is in compliance with the law of the jurisdiction in
which the time-share interval is located;

(8) Person shall mean one or more natural persons'
corporations, partnerships, limited liabililv comoanies. associations, trusls,
othlr entities, or any combination thereof;

(9) Proiecr instrument shall mean one or more recordable
documents applicable to the whole proiect by whatever- name
denominated, 

-containing restrictions or covenants regulating the use,
occupancy, or disposition of an entire proiect, including any amendments
to the d6cument, but excluding any law, ordinance, or governmental
regulation;- (10) Public-offering statement shall mean that statement
reouired bv sections '16-1113 and 16'1714;

(l I ) Purchaser shall mean any person other lhan a

devetoper or lender who acquires an interest in a time-share interval;' (12) Sales agent shall mean a person' licensed 9y tft'
commission as a ieat estate broker or salespefson, who sells or offers to
sell time-share intervals in a time-share program to a purchaser;

(13) Time-share estate shall mean an ownership. or
leasehold estat; il Property devoted to a time-share flee or a time-share
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lease;
(14) Time-share instrument shall mean any document by

whatever name denominated creating or regulating time-share programi,
but excluding any law, ordinance, or governmental regulation;

(15) Time-share interval shall mean a time-share estate or a
time-share use;

(16) Time-share program shall mean any arrangement for
time-share intervals in a time-share project whereby the use, occupancy, or
possession of real property has been made subject to either a time-share
estate or time-share use whereby such use, occupancy, or possession
circulates among purchasers of the time-share intervals according to a
fixed or floating time schedule on a periodic basis occurring annually over
any period of time in excess of three years in duration;

(17) Time-share project shall mean any real property that is
subject to a time-share program;

(18) Time-share use shall mean any contractual right of
exclusive occupancy which does not fatl within the defrnition of a
time-share estate, including, without limitation, a vacation license, prepaid
hotel reservation, club membership, limited partnership, or vacation bond;
and

(19) Unit shall mean the real property or real property
improvement in a project which is divided into time-share intervals.

Sec. 487. That section 76-2102, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-2102. For purposes of the Membership Campground
Act:

(l) Advertisement shall mean an attempt by publication,
dissemination, solicitation, or circulation to induce, directly or indirectly,
any person to enter into an obligation or acquire a title or interest in a
membership camping contract;

(2) Affiliate shall mean any person who, directly or
indirectly through one or more intermediaries, controls, is controlled by,
or is under common control with the person specified;

(3) Blanket encumbrance shall mean any mortBage, deed of
trust, option to purchase, vcndor's lien or interest under a contract or
agreement o[ sale, judgment lien, federal or state tax lien, or other
material lien or encumbrance which secures or evidences the obligation to
pay money or to selt or convey all or part of a campground located in this
state, made availabte to purchasers by the membership camping operator,
and which authorizes, permits, or requires the foreclosure or other
disposition of the campground. Blanket encumbrance shatl inctude the
lessor's interest in a lease of all or part of a campground which is located
in this state and which is made availabte to purchasers by a membership
camping operator. Blanket cncumbrance shall not include a lien for taxes
or assessments Ievied by a public body which are not yet due and payable;

(4) Business day shall mean any day except Saturday,
Sunday, or a legal holiday;

(5) Campground shatl mean real property made available
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to persons for camping, whether by tent, . trailer, camper, cabin,
recriational vehicle, or iimilar device, and shall include the outdoor
recreational flacilities located on the real proPerty. Campground shall not
include a mobile home park as defined in section 16'1464;

(6) Campsite shall mean a sPace:
(a) Desilned and promoted for the purpose ol locating a

trailer, tent, tent trailei, recreational vehicle, pickup camper, or other
similar device used for camping; and

(b) With no permanent dwelling on it;
(li Commiision shall mean the State Real Estate

Commission;
(8) Controlling persons of a membership camping operator

shall mean each director and oflicer and each owner of twenty-five percent
or more of the stock of the operator, if the operator is a corporation,

LB 12I LB I2I

a*d each general partner and each owner of twen
of the partnership or
partnership or other

other interests, if the operator
person doing business as a

mean of the amenities
provided and on the Campsites; rental trailers;
swimming poolsi sport courts; n buildings and trading Posts; or
grocery stores;

(10) Membership camping contract shall mean an
aereement offeied'or sotd within this state evidencing a purchaser's right
tJ use a campground of a mcmbership camping operator for more than
thirty days during the term ofl the agreement;

([) Membership camping operator or operator-sh-afl ry9aq
anv person, other'than on" who is tix exempt under section 501(cX3) of
thi Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, who owns or oPerates a

campground and offers or sells membership camping contracts paid for by
a feL"or periodic Payments. Membership cam-ping.operator 1!a.!t.19t
include thi operatoi oia mobile home parkas defined in section 76-1464;' (12) Offer shall mean- an inducement, solicitation, or
attempt to encourage a person to acquire a membership camping co.ntf,act;

' (13)-Person shall mean any individual, partnership, limited
liabititv comoanv. firm, corporation' or association;

(14) Purchaser shall mean a Person who enters lnto a

membership ""i,fing contract with a memberihip camping operator and
ott"im thi righi to- use the campground owned or operated by the
membership camping oPerator;' (15) -Sui" o. sell shall mean entering -into or other
disoosition of amembership camping conkact for value. For purposes of
Gii ,ut,aiuirion, value shalf not include a fee to otTsct the reasonable costs
of a transfer of a membership camping contract; and

(16) Salesperion shall 
-mean any individuat, other than a

membership .uhpirg operator, who is engaged in obtaining c.o-mmitm.ents

oi p"rron, io "nt". 
irito membership camping cont'racts by making a direct
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sales presentation to the person but shall not include any individual
engaged in the reflerral of pcrsons without ntaking any representations
about the campfng pr-o-gram or a direct sales pr.esentition-to such persons.

Sec. 488. T'hat section '16-2105, Reissue Revised'Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

76-2105. (l) Filing fecs as prescribcd in secrion 76-2109shall accompany the application lor registration, lhe renewal of a
registration, or any amendment of a registration of membership camping
contracts.

(2) The applicarion lor regisrrarion shall be filed with the
commission and shall include all of the lollowing:

(a) The membership camping operator's name and the
address o[ its.principal place of business, ihe form of its organization, the
date of organization, the jurisdiction of its organization, and the name and
address o[ each of its ofllces in this state;

(b) A copy ol the membership camping operator,s articles
of incorporation, partnership agreement, articles oi oieanization. or joint
venture agreement as contemptated or currently in effect;

_ (c) The name, address, and principal occupation for the
past five years of the membership camping operator -and of each
conlrolling person of the membership camping opeiator and the extent of
each._such_ person's interest in the membeiship Camping operator as of a
specified date within thirty days prior to rhe filing of the ipf lication;

(d) A list of alliliates of the membership camping operator,
including the names and addresses of officers and directors; 

- -
(e) A legal description of each campground owned or

opelale_d b-y the membership camping operator which iJ represented to be
available for use by purchasers and a statement identifying the existing
am.enities_at each campground and the planned amenitiei represented ai
to be available for use by purchasers in the future at each campground. If
future amenities are represented, the statement shall include thJestimated
cost and schedule for complction of those amenities;

(0 A description of the membership camping operator,s
ownership of or other right to use the campground-propertieior-facilities
represented to be available for use by purchasers, together with a brief
description of any material encumbrance, the duration of any lease, real
estate contract, license, franchise, reciprocal agreement, or other
agreement entitling the membership camping operatoi to use the property,
and any material provisions o[ the agreements which restrict a puichaser-.s
use ofthe property;

- (g) If a blanket encumbrance materially adversety affects a
campground, a legal description of the encumbrance and a destription of
the steps taken to protect purchasers in accordance with section iO-ZttO
in case of failure to discharge the encumbrance;

ft) A description of all payments of a purchaser under a
membership camping contract, including initiat lces and any additional
fees, charges, or assessments, together with any provision lor ihanging ttre
payments;
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O A description of any restraints on lhe t"ransfer of
membership camping contracts, including a complete description of any
resale agreernent or policy;- 

0) A description of the policies relating to the availability of
campsites and whether reservations are required;' (k) A description of any grounds for forfeiture of a
purchaser's membership camping contract;- 

0) A sample copy of each membership camping contract to,
be offered or soid in thii state and the purchase price of each type and, if
lhe price varies, the reason for the variance;' (m) A sample copy of each instrument which a purchaser
will be required to execute, and a copy of the disclosure statement
required by section 76-2110;

(n) A statement of the total number of membership
camping contracG for each campground intended to be sold in this state
and'the-method used to determine the number, including a statement of
commitment that the number will not be exceeded unless good cause is
shown to the commission and subsequent aPproval is granted by the
commission;

(o) A summary or copy of the articles, .bylaws, rules,
regulations, reitrictions, or covenants regulating the purchaser's. u.se of
u"ih 

"ampground 
and the facilities located on each property, including a

statement 6f *h"th"t and how the articles, bylaws, rules, regulations,
restrictions, or covenants may be changed;

Q) A descriftion of any reciprocal aS,reement allowing
purchasers to i.r!e campsitis, facilities' or other properties owned .or
Lperated by any person other than the mcmbership camping operator with
whom the-purihaser has entercd into a membership camping contract;
and

(q) Financial statements of the membership camping
operator in a'iiorm acceptable to the commission and -prepared.in
alcordance with generaily accepted accounting principles, wlic!
statements shall inciude a financiat- statement for the most recent fiscal
year and a financial statement for the most recent fiscat-quarter'. The
'commission may require an audited financial statement if the commission
is not satisfied tiitt t1," reliability of the submitted statement and the ability
of the membership camping operator to mect luture commitments'

1ff ftre'apptication shall be signed Uy-4" membership
camping op"trio., by an'ollicer or a general.partner of the membership

"r-iin[ operator, oi by another person holding a powe-r- of attorney for
rr"ti p,i.pot" from the membership camping operator' If the applicailon
is signed pursuant to a power of attorney, a copy of the power of attorney
shall be included with the application.

(a) An apptitidon for registration shall be amended within
twenty-five Oayi irf any material changeln the information inctuded in the
application. A material change shali include, but not be limited to, any

"irlrg" which significantly reduces or tcrminates either the a.flicant's .or
tne f,urctas"r,s-right to use the campground or any o[ the facilities
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described in the membership camping contract but shall not include minor
changes covering the use ofthe campground, its facilities, or the reciprocal
program.

(5) The registration of the membership camping operator
shall be renewed annually by filing an apptication for renlwil with the
required fee^prescribed in section 76-2109 not later than thirty days prior
to _the anniversary of the current registration. The application itralt
include all changes which have occurred in the information-included in the
application previously filed.

(6) Registration with the commission shall not constitute
approval or endorsement by the- commission of the membership camping
operator-, the membership. camping contract, or the campgrounil, and-any
attem.pt by the. membership camping operator to indicate that registration
constitutes such approval or endorsement shall be unlarvful.

Sec. 489. That section 76-2110, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:

76-2110. (l) A membership camping operator subject tothe registration requirements of sections 76-210j and 76-2105 shall
provide a disclosure statement to a purchaser or prospective purchaser
belore the person signs a membership camping iontract or gives any
money or thing of value for the purchase of a membership-camping
contract.

(2) The front cover or first page of the disclosure statement
shall contain only the following in the order stated:

(a) Membcrship camping operator's disclosure statemealt
printed at the top in boldface type of a minimum size of ten points;

(b) The name and principal business address of the
membership camping operator and any material alliliate of the
membership camping operator;

(c) A statement that the mcmbership camping operator is in
the business of offering for sale membership camping contracts;

(d) A statement printed in double-spaced, boldface type of
a minimum size of ten points which reads as follows:

THIS DISCLOSURE STNTEMENT CONTAINS
IMPORTANT MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED IN THE
EXECUTION OF A MEMBERSFIIP CAMPINC CON'TRACT. THE
MEMBERSITIP CAMPING OPERATOR IS REQUIRED BY LAWTO DELIVER TO YOU A COPY OF TIIiS DISCLOSURE
STATEMENT BEFORE YOU EXECUTE A MEMBERSHIP
CAMPING CONTRACT. TIIE STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN
TIIIS DOCUMENT ARE ONLY SUMMARY IN NATURE. YOU,AS A PROSPECTIVE PURC}IASER, SIIOULD REVIEW ALL
REFERENCES, EXI-IIBITS, CONTRAgT DOCUMENTS, AND
SALES MA'TERIALS. YOU SHOULD NOT RELY UPON ANY
ORAL REPRESENTATIONS AS BEING CORRECT. ANY ORAL
MISREPRESENTATION SHALL BE A VIOLATION OF TI{E
MEMBERSIIIP CNMPGROUND NCT. REFER TO TTIIS
DOCUMENT AND TO TIIE NCCOMPNNYING EXHIBITS FOR
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CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, TIIE ]VIEMBERSIIIP CAMPING
OPERNTOR IS PROIIIBITED FROM MAKING ANY
REPRESENTATIONS WIIICII CONFLICT WI'I'TI TIIOSE
CONTAINED IN TI{E CONTRACT AND T'IIIS DISCI-OSURE
STATEMENT; and

(e) A statement printed in double-spaced, boldface type ol a
minimum size of ten points which reads as follows:

IF YOU EXECUTE A MEMBERSIIIP CAMPING
coNTRACr, YOU IIAVE TIIE UNQUALIFIED RIGHT TO
CANCEL THE CONTRACT. T'IIIS RICI.IT OF CANCELLATION
CANNOT BE WAIVED. TIIE RIGTIT TO CANCEL EXPIRES AT
MIDNIGIIT ON TTIE THIRD BUSINESS DAY FOLLOWING TTIE
DNTE ON WIIICH THE CONTRACT WAS EXECU'TED OR TI-IE
DAT'E OF RECEIP OF TIIIS DISCI,OSURE STATEMENT,
WI.IICHEVER EVENT OCCURS LATER. 'TO CANCEL TI{E
MEMBERSIIIP CAMPING CONTRACT, YOU, AS TIIE
PURCIIASER, MUST HAND DELIVER OR MAIL NOTICE OF
YOUR INTENT TO CANCEL TO TFIE MEMBERSHIP CAMPING
OPERATOR AT T}IE ADDRESS STIOWN IN THE MEMBERSIIIP
CAMPING CONTRACT, POSTAGE PREPAID. TTIE
MEMBERSHTP CAMPING OPERA OR IS REQUIRED BY LAW
TO RETURN ALL MONEY PAID BY YOU IN CONNECTION
WITH THE EXECUTION OF TT{E MEMBERSIIIP CAMPING
CONTRACT UPON YOUR PROPER AND TIMELY
CANCELLATION OF THE CONTRACT NND RETURN OF ALL
MEMBERSIIIP AND RECIPROCAL.USE, PROGRAM MATERIALS
FURNISIIED AT THE TIME OF PURCI]NSE,

(3) The following pages of the disclosure statement shall
contain all of the following in the order stated:

(a) The name, principal occupation, and address of every
director, partner, limited liabilitv companv member. or controlling person
of the membership camping operator;

(b) A description of the nature of the purchaser's right or
license to use the campground and the facilities which are to be available
for use by purchasers;

(c) A description of the membership camping oPerator's-
experience in tire membership camping business, including the length of
time the operator has been in thc membership camping business; 

-- (d) The location of each of the campgrounds which is to be
available for use by purchasers and a description of the facilities at each
campground which are currently available for use. by -purchasers.
Faciji-ties which are planned, incomplete, or not yet available for use shall
be clearly identified as incomplete or unavailable. A description of any
facitities ihrt ar" or will be jvailable to nonpurchasers and a proiected
date of completion shall atso be provided. The description shall include,
but not be limited to, the number of campsites in each campground and
campsites in each campground with lull or partial hookups, swimming
pools, tennis courts, recraation buildings, restrooms and showers' laundry
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rooms, trading posts, and grocery stores;
(e) The flees and charges that purchasers are or may be

required to pay for the use of the campground or any facilities;(0 Any initial, additional, or special fee due from the
purchaser, together with a description of the purpose and method. of
calculating the fee;

(g) The extent to which financial arrangements, if any, have
been provided for lhe completion o[ facilities, togethei with a statement of
the_-.membership camping operator's obligation to complete ptanned
facilities. The statement shall include a description of any lestric-tions or
limitations on the membership camping operator's obligation to begin or
to complete the facilities;

(h) The names of the managing entity, if any, and the
significant terms of any manatement contract, including, but not limited
to, the circumstances under which the membership camping operator may
terminate the management contract;(i) A statement, whether by way of supplement or
otherwise, of the rules, regulations, restrictions, or covenants iegulating the
purchaser's use of the campground and the facilities which are to be
available for use by the purchaser, including a statement of whether and
how the rules, regulations, restrictions, or covenanls may be changed;

fi) A statement of the policies covering the availability of
campsites, the availability of reservations, and the conditions under which
t}ey are made;

ft) A statement of any grounds for forfeiture of a
purchasert membership camping contract;

(l) A statement of whether the membership camping
operator has the right to withdraw permanently flrom use all or any
portion of any campground devoted to membership camping and, if so,
the conditions under which the withdrawal shall be permitted;

(m) A statement describing the material terms and
conditions of any reciprocal program to be available to the purchaser,
including a statement concerning whether the purchaser's partiiipation in
any reciprocal program is dependent on the continued afliliation of the
membership camping operator with that reciprocal program, whether
additional costs may be required to use reciprocal facilitiei, and whether
the membership camping operator reserves the right to terminate such
affiliation;

(n) As to all memberships offered by the membership
camping operator at each campground, all of the following:

(i) The form of membership offered;
(ii) The types of durarion of membership along with a

summary of the major privileges, restrictions, and limitations applicable to
each type;

(iii) Provisions that have been made for pubtic utitities at
each campsite, including water, electricity, telephone, and sewage facitities;
and

(v) The number of memberships to be sold to that
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camp8round;
(o) A statemcnt of the assistance, if any, that the

membership cahping operator will provide. to.the purchaser infhe resale
of member.ship "i-fin! contracts ind a detailed description of how any
such resale program is operated; and' (p) m" 'following statement printed in double-spaced'
boldf,ace type of a minimum 1lz9 oltgnlgints-t--- -REGISTRATION OF fITE NAENASERSITIP CAMPING
OPERATOR WITTI THE STATE REAL ESTATE COMMISSION
Srrnll Nor coNsTITUTE nN APPRovAL oR ENDoRSEMENT
sV tHn coMMIssIoN oF TIIE MEMBERSIIIP cAMPING
oi,enaron, THE MEMBERSHIP cnMPING coNTRACT' oR
TI{E CAMPGROUND.

The membership camping operator shall promptly amend
the disclosure statement to reflect any nrit"iirl change and shall promptly
file anv such amendments with the commission'' S"". 490. That section 16-2227, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as foltows:

76'2227 . (l ) Applications for registration, -licensure'. 
or

certification, for renewal ol u r'"girrrrtion, license, or certificate' ald to
t t" un examination shall be niade in writing to the board on forms
upp..*a by the board. The payment of the appropriate fee fixed by the
Ui'urJ pu.rirunt Lo secrion 76-2i41 shatl accompany all .applicatioas for
.ujirrr"'tlor, licensure, or certification, for renewal of a registration, license,
oicertificate, and to take an examination.' (i) nt ilre time of filing an initi.al or renewal application for
resistration, liceniure, or certification, the applicant shall sign-a ple^dge. that
iij ;;;h; i',;s read and will comply wittr ihe standards of prole-ssional
,o.,.aisal oractice and the ethical iuies established under section 76-2237.
E;';-h ;;pfi";rt shall also certify that he.or she understands the types of
.it"oni,].t tor which disciplinaiy proceedings may be initiated'

(3) No regi#ation,iicense, oi certificate shall be issued to a
corporalion, partnership, limitgd liabilitvfompsJry. fi1m' 9r Efoup' -' Sec. +gt.- .I.trut secti"n 76-2229' Revised Statutes
Suoolement. 1992. be amended to read as fotlows:--rr- 76-2229. (l) No person other than a registcred real. estate

appraiser shall assume oi ur" tti" tide registered real estate appraiser or
;';I ili;: a".innotion' or abbreviation likely to create the impression of
[].trriit" "t'a reai estate appraiser by thii state' No person other lhan
a licensed real estate appraiser shall assume or.use the hue llcenseo real
estate aDDraiser or anf title, designation, or abbreviation likely to cre-ate

,;;;;l';t;i;;-oi li."itr." as a -real estate a.pprais"T. bv th':- t-titl.-^ L1
oerson'other than a certified real estate appraiser shall assume or use the

[ril;;.tin;e real estate appraiser or aty titJe, designation, or abbreviation
likelv to create the impression of certification as a real estate appralser Dy

iiri]''.*".'- n ,lrf dstate appraiser shall stare wherher he or she is

i"girt"rJ, ticensed, or certified whenever he or she identifies himself or
herself as a real estate appraiser' including on all reports which are signed
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as cosrSner.
(2) Only a person who has been certified as a certified real

estate appraiser may prepare and sign a certified appraisal report relating
to real estate or real property in this state, except that an appraiser trainee
or a registered or licensed real estate appraiser may assist a certified real
estate appraiser in the appraisal process and may cosign the report. A
person who has not been certified as a certified real estate appraiser shall
not describe or refer to any appraisal or appraisal report relating to real
estate or real property in this state by the terms certified appraisal or
certilied appraisat report unless such person cosigned such report with a
certified real estate appraiser.

(3) The term certilied reat estate appraiser may onty be
used to refer to a person who is a certified rcal estate appraiser under the
Real Estate Appraiser Act and may not be used following or immediately
in connection with the name or signature of a corporation, partnership,
limited liabilitv companv. firm, or group or in such manner that it might
be interpreted as reflerring to a corporation, partnership, limited liabilitv
companv. firm, or group or to anyone other than the certificate holder.
This requirement shall not be construed to prevent a certified real eslate
appraiser from signing a certified appraisal report on behalf of a
corporation, partnership, limited liabilitv companv. firm, or group if it is
clear t}lat only the person is certified and that the corporation, partnership,
limited liabilitv companv. firm, or group is not.

Sec. 492. That section 77-113, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

77 -113. The word person includes any number of
personsi and any eo?artaet.s{tip partnership, limited liabilitv companv,
association, joint-stock company, corporation, or ery other entity that
may be the owner of property.

Sec. 493. That section 77-122, Revised Statutes
Supptement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

77-122, Purchase shall include taking by sale, discount,
negotiation, or any other transaction for value creating an interest in
property except liens. Purchase shall not include transfiers for stock or
other ownership interests upon creation, dissolution, or any other tax-free
reorganization lor income tax purposes of any corporation, partnership,
limited liabilitv companv. trust, or other entity.

Sec. 494. That section 77-l20l, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

77-l20l. All tangible personal property in this state subject
to taxation shall be assessed as of January I at 12:01 a.m., which
assessment shall be used as a basis of taxation until the next regular
assessment. A complete tist ol atl taxable tangible personal property held
or owned on the assessment date, except motor vehicles as defined in
section 77-1238, shall be made as follows:

(1) Every person shall list all his or her tangible personal
property as defined in section 77-105 having tax situs in the State of
Nebraska;
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(2) The tangible personal property of a minor child shall be
listed by the following: (a) IIis or her guardian; O) if he or she. has-no
guardian, by his or her parent, if living; and (c) if neither parent is living'
by the person having such property in charge;

(3) The tangibte personat property ol any olher person
under guardianship, by his or her guardian or, if he or she has no
guardian, by the person having charge of such Property;- (4) The tangible personal property of a person for whose
benefit it is held in trust, by lhe trustee, and of the estate of a deceased
person, by the personal representative or administrator;

jS1 fne tangible personal proPerty of corporal"ions the
assets o[which are in the hands ofa receiver, by such a receiver;

(6) The tangible personal property of corporations, by the
president or the proper aBent or oflicer thereof;- (7) The tangible personal Property of a firm or company'
by a partner. member. or a8ent thereof;

-ta) 

T1r" tan[ible personal proPerty o[ manuflacturers and
others in the hands ofan agent, by and in the name ofsuch agent; and

(9) All leaset tangible personal property shall be reported,
bv itemizine each article, bv lessor as owner or lessee as agent.

Sec. 495. fhat section 77-1244, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

71-1244. As used in sections 7'7-1244 Lo'17-1246:
(l) The term air carier means any .personr firm,

partnership, limiied liabilitv.conpa4v. corporation, association, tf,ustee,

ieceiver, Lr asslgne€', ana;if other persons, whether or not in a
representative cap-acity, undertaking to enga8e in the carriage of persons
oi 

"urgo 
for hire by iircraft;\gy ;trly air carrier as herein defrned;

"ngrg& 
solely in intrastate transportation,- whose flight-equipment is based

at-on"ly one airport within the stite, shall be excepted from taxation under
this section, bui shall be subject to taxation in the same manner as other
locallv assessed Droperty;' O) The ierm aircraft arrivals and departures means (a) the
number of scheduled landings and takeoffs of the aircraft of an air carrier,
(b) the number of scheduled air pickups and.deliveries by the aircraft of
iuch currier, and (c) in the case oi non.scheduled operations, shall inctude
all landings and takeoffs, pickups, and deliveries;- (3) The term flighf equipment means aircraft lully equipped
for flight and uied within the continentat limits of the United States;" (4) The term originating revenue means revenue to an air
carrier from the transportation of revenue passengers and re_venue cargo
exclusive of the revenue derived from the transportation of express or
mail; and' (5) The term revenue tons handled by an air carrier means
the weight in toni of revenue Passengers and revenue cargo received and
discharged as originating or termin2tinSlt-a{fl"-.- -" Sei. 496: That sectior 77'1323, Rcissue Revised Statutes
of Ncbraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
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7'7 -1323. Ilvcry person, parrnership, limited liabilitv
companv. association, or corporation furnishing labor or material in itre
repair, alteration, improvement, erection, or construction ol any public
improvement shall furnish a certified statement to be attached [o tfre
contract that all equipment to be used on the project, except that acquired
since the assessment date, has been assessed for taxation lor lhe current
year, giving the county where assessed.

Sec. 497. That section 7'1-1324, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

77 -1324. Any person, partnership, limited liability
conlpanJr association, or corporation lalsifying any statement iequired by
section 77-1323; shall be guilty of a Class IV misdemeanor.

Sec. 498. That section 77-2363, Reissue Revised Statutes
oFNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

77-2363. In all cases in which public money or funds
belonging to the United States, an agency of the United States, the State of
Nebraska, or any county, school district, educational service unit,
c.ommunity college, city, village, or transit authority in this state have been
deposited or. loaned to any person or persons, corporation, bank, capital
stock financial institution, partnership, limiled liabilitv comoanv. or oth".
firm or association ol persons, it shall be lawful for the offrcer or oflicers
making such deposit or loan or his, her, or their successors in olfice to
maintain an action or actions for the recovery of such money so deposited
or loaned. All contracts made for the security or payment of any such
money or public funds shall be held to be good and lawful contracts
binding on alt parties thereto.

Sec. 499. That section 77-2601, Reissue Revised Statutes
ol Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

77-2601. As used in sections 77-2601 to 77-2615: (l) The
word person means and includes every individual, firm, association,joint-stock company, partnership, eoeartn€n{ritr limited liabilitv
companv, syndicate, and corporation; (2) tlre term wholesale dealei
includes only those persons who sell cigarettes to licensed retail dealers
other than branch stores operated by or connected with such wholesale
dealer or for purposes of resale only; as prescribed by section 28-1423
(3) the term retail dealer includes every person other than a wholesale
dealer engaged in the business of selling cigarettes in this state irrespective
of g-uantity, amount, or number of sales thereof; (4) the term depaitment
shall mean the Tax Commissioner as it now exists, or whatever agency of
the state succeeds to its functions, by whatever name known; (5) the tlrm
director means the Tax Commissioner, or his or her successor, by
whatever name knorvn; (6) the term cigarettes includes any roll foi
smoking made wholly or in _part of tobacco irrespective of sizi or shape
and whether or not such tobacco is flavored, adulterated, or mixed with
any other ingredient, the wrapper or cover of which is made of paper or
any other material excepting tobacco; and (7) the term consumCr means
any person, firm, association, partnership, limited liabilitv companv.
eopartftefit*tr joint-stock company, syndicatc, or corporation not having
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a license to sell cigarettes.
Sec. 500. That section 77-2702.09, Revised Statutes

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
77-27O2.O9. Occasional sale shall mean:
(l) A sale of tangible personal property which is the subiect

of any intercompany sate or transfer involving any parent, subsidiary, or
brother-sister company relalionship under section 7'1-2?04.28 and which
was either originally acquired prior to June I, 1967, or, if acquired
thereafter, the seller or transferor directly or indirectly has previously paid
a sates or use tax lhereon, including:

(a) From one corporation to another corporation pursuant
to a reorganization. For purposes of this subdivision, reorganization shall
mean a statutory merger or consolidation or the acquisition by a
corporation of substantiatly all of the properties of another corporation
whin the consideration is solely all or a part of the voting stock of the
acquiring corporation or of its parent or subsidiary corporation;

(b) ln connection with the winding up, dissolution, or
tiquidation of a corporation only when there is a distribution of the
property of such corporation to the shareholders in kind if the portion, of
ihe property so distributed to the shareholder is substantially in proportion
to the share of stock or securities held by lhe shareholder;

(c) To a corporation for the Purpose of organization of
such corporation or the contribution of additional capital to _such
corporation when the former owners of the proPerty transferred are
immediatety after the transfer in control of the corporation and. the stock
or securities received by each is substantially in proportion to his or her

LB I2I

interest in the propertY
(d) To a

if the former owners
transfer members of
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prior to the transfer:
partnership in the organization of such partnership
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such partnership and the
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property prior to the transfer; ot
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liabilitv companv oursuant to a reorBanizalion:
(2) A sate of tangible personal property consisting of

household goods and personal effects if each of the following conditions is
met and if any one condition is not met then the entire gross receipts shall
be subject to the tax imposed by section 77-27O3:

(a) Such sales are by an individual at his or her residence
or if more than one individual's property is involved such sales are by one
of the individuals involved at the residence of one of the individuals;

(b) Such sales do not occur at any residcnce for more than
three days during a calendar year;

(c) Such individual or individuals or any member of any of
their households does not conduct or engage in a trade or business in
which similar items are sold;

(d) Such property sold was originally acquired for and used
for personal use; and

(e) Such property is not otherwise excepted from the
definition of occasional sale;

(3) Commencing with any transaction occurring on or after
October I, 1985, any sale of business or farm machinery and equipment if
each of the following conditions is met and if any one condition is not met
the entire gross receipts shall be subject to the tax imposed by section
77-2703:

(a) Such machinery or equipment was used by the seller or
seller's predecessor in a sale described in subdivision (l) ofthis section as
a depreciable capital asset in connection with the farm or business for a
period o[at least one year;

(b) Such property was originally acquired prior to June l,
1967, or if acquired thereafter, the seller or seller's predecessor in a sale
described in subdivision (l) of this section directly or indirectly has
previously paid a sales or use tax thereon; and

(c) Such property is not otherwise excepted from the
definition of occasional sale;

(4) Commencing October I, 1985, a sale of tangible
personal property by an organization created exclusively lor religious
purposes or an agent of the organization for such sale if each of the
fiollowing conditions is met and if any one condition is not met then the
entire gross receipts shall be subiect to the tax imposed by section
77 -2703:

(a) All sales occur during an activity conducted by such
organization or, if rirore than one organization is involved, by one'of the
organizations owning property being sold;

(b) The organizafion only sells property it owns during one
such activity in a catendar year; and'

(c) The activity doqs not last longer thari three consecutive
days; and

(5) Any sale of tangible personal property that is made in
connection with the sale. to a single buyer of all or substantially all of the
tangible personal property of a trade or business if the seller or seller's
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predecessor in a sale described in subdivision (1) of this section directly or
indirectly has previously paid a sales or use tax thereon. This subdivision
shall apply to any transaction occurring on or alter October l, 1985'

Commencing October I, 1985, occasional sale shall not
include any sale of tangible personal property directly by or any sale
which is supervised or aided by an auctioneer or an agent or employee of
an auctioneer,

Except for a sale listed in subdivision (l) of this section, an
occasional sale shall not mean any sale ol motor vehicles, trailers, and
semitrailers as defined in section 60-301.

Sec. 501. That section 77'2702.10, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

77 -27O2.1O. Person shall mean any individual, firm,
€opaf,tr?ership oartnership. limited liabilitv compahY, joint venture,
association, social club, fraternal organization, corporation, estate, trust,
business trust, receiver, trustee, syndicate, cooperative, assignee, or olher
troup or combination acting as a unit. Person shall also mean the United
States or any agency of the United States, this state or any agency of this
state, or any city, county, district, or other political subdivision of this state
or agency of this state,

Sec. SO2. That section'7'1-2705, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

77-2705. (1) Every retailer selting, leasing, or renting
tangible personal property for storage, use, or o*ter consumption in this
stale shall register with the Tax Commissioner and give:- (a) The name and address of all agents operating in this
state;

(b) The location of all distribution or sales houses or offtces
or other places of business in this state; and

(c) Such otier information as the Tax Commissioner may
require.' (2) Every person furnishing pubtic utility service as.defined
in subsection iZ1 "f iettion 7'1-2702.0'7 shall register with the Tax
Commissioner and give:

(a) The address of each ofiice open to the public in which
such public utility service business is transacted with consumers; and' 6) Such other inlormation as the Tax Commissioner may
require.' (3) It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in or
transact business-as a seller within this state after June l, 1967, unless a
permit or permits shall have been issued to him or her as prescribed in
ihis section. Every person desiring to engage in or to conduct business as

a seller within ihis state shall file with the Tax Commissioner an
application for a permit for each place of business' At the time of making
suih application, ttre applicant shall pay to the Tax Commissioner a
permit iee of ten dollars flor each permit.' (4) Every application for a permit shatl:

(a) g" - miie upon a florm prescribed by the Tax
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Commissioneri
(b) Set forth the name under which the applicant transacts

or intends to transact business and the location of his or her place or
places of business;

(c) Set forth such other information as the Tax
Commissioner may require; and

(d) Be signed by the owner if he or she is a natural person;
in the case of an association or partnership, by a member or partner; in
case of a limited liabilitv comganv. by a member or some person
authorized by the limited liabilitv companv to siBn such kinds of
aoplicationsi and in the case o[ a corporation, by an executive officer or
some person authorized by the corporation to sign such kinds of
applications.

(5) After compliance with subsections (l) through (4) of this
section by the applicant, the Tax Commissioner shall grant and issue to
each appticant a separate permit lor each place of business within the
state. A permit shall not be assignable and shall be valid only for the
person in whose name it is issued and for lhe transaction of business at
the place designated therein. It shall at all times be conspicuously
displayed at the place lor which issued and shall be valid and effective
without further payment of fees until revoked by the Tax Commissioner.

(6)(a) Whenever the hotder of a permit fails to comply with
any provision of the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967 relating to the retail
sales tax or with any rule or regulation of the Tax Commissioner relating
to such tax prescribed and adopted under such act, the Tax Commissioner
upon hearing, after giving the person twenty days' notice in writing
specilying the time and place of hearing and requiring him or her to show
cause why his or her peimit or permits should not be revoked, may
revoke or suspend any one or more of the permits held by the person.
The Tax Commissioner shall give to tle person written notice of the
suspension or revocation of any of his or her permits. The notices may be
served personally or by mail in the manner prcscribed for service of notice
of a deficiency determination.

(b) The Tax Commissioner shall have the power to restore
permits which have been revoked but shall not issue a new permit after
the revocation of a permit unless he or she is satisfied that lhe former
hotder of the permit will comply with the provisions of such act relating to
the retail sales tax and the regulations of the 'I'ax Commissioner. A scller
whose permit has been previously suspended or revoked shall pay the Tax
Commissioner a fee of twenty-five dollars for the renerval or issuance of a
permit in the event of a first revocation and fifty dollars for renewal alter
each successive revocation.

(c) The action of the Tax Commissioner may be appealed
by the taxpayer in the same manner as a final deficiency determination.

(7) For the purpose of more efliciently securing lhe
payment, collection, and accounting for the sales and use taxes and fior the
convenience of the retailer in collecting the sales tax, it shall be the duty of
the Tax Commissioner to formulate and promulgate appropriate rules and
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regulations providing a form and method for the registration of exempt
purchases and the documentation of exempt sales.

(8) If any person, firm, corporation, association, or aBent
thereof presents an exempt sale certificate to the seller for tangible
personal property which is purchased by a taxpayer or for a use other
lhan those enumerated in the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967 as exempted
from the computation of sales and use taxes, the Tax Commissioner may,
in addition to other penalties provided by law, impose, assess, and collcct
from the purchaser or the agent thereof a penalty of one hundred dollars
or ten times the tax, whichever amount is larger, for each instance of such
presentation and misuse of an exempt sale certificate. Such amount shall
be in addition to any tax, interest, or penalty otherwise imposed.

Any report, namer or information which is supptied to the
Tax Commissioner regarding a violation specified in this section, including
the identity of the informer, shall be subject to the pertinent provisions
regarding wrongful disclosure in section 77-2711.

Sec. 503. That section 77 '2715.07 , Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

77-2715.07. (l) There shall be attowed to qualified resident
individuals as a credit against the tax imposed by sections 77-2'll4 to
77-27,123:

(a) A credit equal to lhe federal credit allowed under
section 22 of the lnternal Revenue Code;

(b) A credit equal to twenty-five percent of the federal
credit allowed under section 2l of the Internal Revenue Code; and

(c) A credit for taxes paid to another state as provided in
section 77-2730.

(2) There shall be allowed to all individuals as a credit
against the tax imposed by the Nebraska Revenue Act ol 1967:- (a) A carryover of the credit for renewable energy source
systems as provided under section 66-1047; and

(b) A credit for contributions to certfied community
betterment programs as provided in the Community Development
Assistance Act. Each partner, ot each shareholder of an electing
subchapter S corporation. or each member of a lilnited liabilitv comDanY
shall riport his 

-or her share of the credit in the same manner and
proportibn as he or she reports the partnership, er subchapter S
corDora ti o n. or li mited liailfilySqrnpery. in co mc.- Sec.504. That section 77-2716, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

':.7-2716. (l) The following adjustments to federal adjusted
gross income or, for corporations and fiduciaries, federal taxable income
ihall be made for interest or dividends received:

(a) There shall be subtracted interest or dividends received
by the owner of obligations ol the United States and its territories and
p'ossessions or of any authority, commission,.or instrumentality.of the
United States to the extent includable in gross income for federal income
tax purposes but exempt from state income taxes under the laws of the
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United States;
(b) There shall be subtracted that portion of the total

dividends and other income received from a regulated investment
company which is attributable to obligations described in subdivision (a)
of this subsection as reported to the recipient by the regulated investment
company;

(c) There shall be added interest or dividends received by
lie owner of obtigations of the District of Columbia, other states of the
United States, or their political subdivisions, authorities, commissions, or
instrumentalities to the extent excluded in the computation of gross income
for federa! income tax purposes except that such interest or dividends shall
not be added if received by a corporation which is a regulated investment
comPany;

(d) There shall be added that porrion of the total dividends
and other income received from a regulated investment company which is
attributable to obligations described in subdivision (c) of this subsection
and excluded for federal income tax purposes as reported to the recipient
by the regulated investment company; and

(e)(i) Any amount subtracted under this subsection shall be
reduced by any interest on indebtedness incurred to carry the obligations
or securities described in this subsection or the investment in the regulated
investment company and by any expenses incurred in the production of
interest or dividend income described in this subsection to the extent that
such expenses, including amortizable bond premiums, are deductible in
determining federal taxable income.

(i) Any amount added under this subsection shall be
reduced by any expenses incurred in the production of such income to the
extent disallowed in the computation of federal taxable income.

(2) There shall be allowed a net operating loss derived fromor connected with Nebraska sources computed under rules and
regulations adopted and promulgated by the Tax Commissioner
consistent, to the extent possible under the Nebraska Revenue Act of
1967, with the laws of the United States. For a residcnt individual, the net
operating loss computed on the federal income tax return shall be adjusted
by the modifications contained in this section. For a nonresident
individuat or partial-year resident individual, the net operating loss
computed on tlre federal return shall be adjusted by the modifications
contained in this section and any carryovers or carybacks shall be limited
to the portion of the loss derived from or connected with Nebraska
sources.

(3) There shall be subtracted from federal adjusted gross
income for all taxable years beginning on or after January l,1987, the
amount .of any state income tax refund to the extent such refund was
deducted under the lnternal Revenue Code, was not allowed in the
computation of the tax due under the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967, and
is inctuded in federal adjusted gross income.

(4) Federal adjusted gross income shall be modified to
exclude the portion ol the income or toss received from a smatl business
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corporation with an election in effect under subchapter S of the Internal
Revenue Code
the Limited Liabilitv Comoanv Act Lhat is not derived from or connected
with Nebraska sources as determined in section 77-2734.01.

(5) There shall be sutjtracted from lederal adjusted gross
income or, lor corporations and fiduciaries, federal taxable income
dividends received or deemed to be received from corporations which are
not subject to the Internal Revenue Code.

(6) There shall be subtracted from federal taxable income a
portion of the income earned by a corporation subiect to the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 that is actually taxed by a loreign counlry or one
of its political subdivisions al a rale in excess of the maximum federal tax
rate tor corporations. The taxpayer may make the computation for each
foreign country or for groups o[ floreign countries. The portion of the
taxeJthat may be deducted shatl be computed in the following manneri

(a) The amount ol federat taxable income lrom operations
within a foreign taxing jurisdiction shall be reduced by the amount of
taxes actually paid to the foreign jurisdiction that are not deductible sotely
because the foreign tax credit was elected on the federal income tax
return;

(b) The amount of after-tax income shall be divided by one
minus the maximum tax rate for corporations in the Internal Revenue
Code; and

(c) The result of the calculation in subdivision (b) ofl this
subsection shall be subtracted from the amount of federal taxable income
used in subdivision (a) of this subsection. The result of such calcutation, if
Breater than zero, shalt be subtracted from federal taxable income.- (7) Federal adjusted gross income shall be modified to
exclude any amount repaid by the taxpayer for which a reduction in
federat tax is allowed under section l3al(a)(5) of the Internal Revenue
Code.

Sec. 505. That section 7'l-2730, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

77-2730. (l) A resident individual and a resident estate or
trust shall be allowed a credit against the income tax otherwise due for the
amount of any income tax imposed on him or her for each taxable- year
commencing on or after Januiry l, 1983, by another state of the United
States or a-political subdivision thereof or the District of Columbia on
income derivid from sources therein and which is also subject to income
tax under sections 77 '2714 ro '77 '2'l ,123.

(2) The credit provided under sections 77-2714 to
'17-27,135 shall'not exceed the proportion of the income tax otherwise due
under such sections that the amount ol the taxpayer's adjusted gross
income or total income derived from sources in the olher taxing
jurisdiction bears to federal adjusted gross _income or total federal income.' (3) For purposes of suLsection (l) of this section, a resident
individual, estate, or trust-shall be deemed to have paid a portion of the
income tax imposed by another state, a political subdivision thereof, or the
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District of columbia on the income of any partnership, limited liabilitv
companv. trust, or estate when such resident individual, estate, or trust is a
partner, member. or beneficiary and (a) the income taxed is included in
tlre lederal taxable income of the resident individual, estate, or trust and(b) the taxation of such partnership, limited liabilitv companv. trust, or
estate bJ the other state is inconsistent with the ta-xation of such entity
under the Internal Revenue Code. The amount of income tax deemeipaid by the resident individual, estate, or trust shall be the same
percentage of the total tax paid by the entity as the income included in
flederal taxable income of the resident is to the total taxable income of the
entity as computed for the other state.

Sec. 506. That section 77-2733, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amendcd to read as follows:

77-2733. (l) The income of a nonresident individual
derived from sources within this state shall bc thc sum of the following:

(a) The net amount of items ol income, gain, loss, and
deduction entering into his or her federal taxable income which are
derived from or connected with sources in this state including (i) his or her
distributive share of partnership income and deductions detirmined under
secton 77-2'729, (ii) his or her share of small business corporation q
limiled lielilitV gpmoanv income determined under th€-"rovhtor&-of-
seclionTT-2734.01, and (iii) his or her share of estate or trult income and
deductions determined under section 77-2725; and

(b) The portion of the modifications described in section
77-2716 which relatcs to income derived from sources in this state,
including any modifications attributabte to him or her as a partner.

(2) ltems of income, gain, loss, and deduction derived from
or connected with sources within tiis state are those items attributable to:

(a) The ownership or disposition of any interest in real or
tangibte personal property in this state; and

(b) A business, trade, profession, or occupation carried on
in this state.

.. - (3) Income from intangible personal property including
annuities, dividends, interest, and gains from the disposition of intangibli
personal property shall constitutc income derived from sources within this
state only to_the ex-tent that such income is from property employed in a
business, trade, profession, or occupation carried oir in ttii stati. -

(4) Deductions with respect to capital losses, net long-term
capital_gains, and net operating lossei shall be-based solely on iniome,
gains, losses, and deductions derived from or connected with sources in
lhis state, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Tax
Commissioner, but otherwise shall be determined in the same manner as
the corresponding federal deductions.

(5) If a business, trade, profession, or occupadon is carried
on partly within and partly without lhis state, the items of income and
deduction derived from or connected ',vith sources within this state shall be
determined by apportionment under rules and regulations to be prescribed
by the Tax Commissioner.
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(6) Compensation paid by the United States for service in
the armed forces of the United States performed by a nonresident
individual shall not constitute income derived from sources within this
state.

(7) Compensation paid by a resident estate or trust flor
services by a nonresident fiduciary shall constitute income derived from
sources within this state.

(8) Compensation paid by a business, trade, or profession
shall constitute income derived from sources within this state ift

(a) The individual's service is performed entirely within this
state;

(b) The individual's service is performed both within and
without this state, but the service performed without this state is incidental
to the individual's service within this state;

(c) The individual's service is performed without this state,
but the service performed without this state is related to the transactions
and activity of the business, trade, or profession carried on within this
state; or

(d) Some of the service is performed in this state and (i) the
base of operations or, if there is no base of operations, the place from
which rhe service is directed or controtted is in this state or (ii) the base of
operations or the place from which the service is directed or controlled_is
nbt in any state in which some part o[ the service is performed, but the
individual's residence is in this state.

Sec. 507. That section 77-2733.01, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

77 -2733.01. The income of a partial-year resident
individual derived from sources within this state shall be the sum of the
following:- (l) All of the income, gain, loss, and deduction which is
derived from or connected with sources within this state for a nonresident
individual under section 77-2733; and

(2) Any income from intangible personal property'
including, but not limited to, annuities, dividends, interest, and gain_s from
the disp-osition of intangible personal proPerty and any income. from a
partneiship, limited liabilitv company. estate, tru,st, or electing- subchapter
S corporaiion, that is realized while a resident of this state and that is not
taxed by another state.- Sec. 508. That section 17 -2734.01, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

71-2734.01. (l) Residents of Nebraska who are
shareholders of a smalt business corporation having an election in effect
under subchapter S ol the Internal Revenue Code or lvho, ?r9 m,enl9e,ri,,of
a limited liabilitv companv orqanized pursu4nt to lhe, Limited Liabilitv
ffide in their Nebraska taxable income' to the
extent EcluaaUle in federal gross income, their proportionate share of
such corporation's or limited liabilitv comoanv's federal income ad.justed
pursuant to this secti,on. lncome or loss from such corporation qllilSllgd
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liabiJitv companv conducting a business, trade, proGssion, or occupation
shall be included in the Nebraska taxable income of a sharehotder or
member who is a resident of this state to the extent of such sharehotderTor member's proportionate share of the net income or loss from the
conduct o[such business, trade, profession, or occupation within this state,
determined under subsection (2) of this section. A resident of Nebraska
shall include in Nebraska taxable income lair compensation for services
rendered to such corporation or limited liabilitv companv. Compensation
actually paid shall be presumed to be lair unless it is apparent to the Tax
Commissioner that such compensation is materially difierent from fair
value for the services rendered or has been manipulated for tax avoidance
purposes.

(2) The income of any small business corporation having
an election in effect under subchapter S of the lnternal Revenue Code oi
limited liabilitv. colnoanv oreanized oursuant to the Limited LiabiliE
Comoanv Act that is derived from or connected with Nebraska sourcei
shall be determined in the following manner:

(a) If the small business corporation is a member of a
unitary group, the small business corporation shall be deemed to be doing
business within this state if any part of ils income is derived from
transactions with other members of the unitary group doing business
within this state, and such corporation shall apportion iti incomi by using
the apportionment f,actor determined lor the entire unitary group-,
including the small business corporation, under sections 77-2734.05 to
77-2734.15; and

(b) If the small business corporation or limited liabilitv
companv is not a member of a unitary group, itshall apportion its income
under sections '17-2734.05 to 17-2734.15.

(3) Nonresidents of Nebraska who are shareholders of such
corporations or members of such limited liabititv companies shall file a
Nebraska income tax return and shall include in Nebraska adjusted gross
income their proportionate share of the corporation's or limited liabilitv
comDanv's Nebraska income as determined under subsection (2) ol this
section.

(4) The nonresident shareholder or member shall execute
and forward to the corporation or limitcd liabilliy c-ffianv before the
filing of the corporation's or limited liabilitv companv's return an
agreement which states he or she will file a Nebraska income tax return
and pay the tax on the income derived from or connected with sources in
this state, and such agreement shall be attached to the corporation's or
limited liabilitv companv's Nebraska return for such taxable ylar.

(5) In the absence ol the nonresident shareholder's or
member's executed agreement being attached to the Nehraska s*"tt

return, the corporation or limited liabilitv companv
shatl remit with the return an amount equal to the highest individual
income tax rate determined under section 77-2715.02 multiplied by the
nonresident shareholder's or member's share of the corporalion's q
limited liabilitv company's income which was derived from or attributable
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to this state. The amount remitted shall be allowed as a credit against the
Nebraska income tax liability of the shareholder or member.

(6) The Tax Commissioner may allow a nonresident
individual shareholder or member to not lile a Nebraska income tax
return il the nonresident individual shareholder's or member's only source
of Nebraska income was his or her share of the small business
corporation's or limited liabilitv companv's income which was derived
from or attributable to sources within this state, the nonresident did not
file an agreement to file a Nebraska income tax return, and the small
business corporation or limited liabilitv comrranv has remitted $e amount
required by subsection (5) of this section on behalf of such nonresident
individual shareholder or member. T'he amount remitted shall be retained
in satislaction o[ the Nebraska income tax liability of the nonresident
individual shareholder or member.

(7) A small business corporation or limited liabilitv
companv return shall be filed only if one or more of the shareholders of
the corporation or members of the limited liabilitv companv are not
residents of the State of Nebraska or if such corporation or limited liabilitv
comoanv has income derived lrom sources outside this state'

Sec. 509. That section 7'7-2753, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

'17-2753. (l) Every employer and payor maintaining an
ollice or transacting business within t}is state and making payment of any
wages or other payments as defined in subsection (5) of this section which
are taxable undir the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967 to any individual
shall deduct and withhold from'such wages lor each payroll period and
from such payments a tax computcd in such manner as to result, so far as
practicable, in withholding from the emPloyee's wages .and pay.ments to
ihe payee during each calendar year an amount substantially equivalent.to
the tai reasonably estimated to be due from the employee or payee under
such act with respect to the amount o[ such rvages and payments included
in his or her taiable income during the calendar year. The method of
determining the amount to be u'ithheld shall be prescribed by rules and
regulations o[ the Tax Commissioner. Such rules and regulations may
all,ow withholding to be computed at a percentage of the federal
withholding lor gambling winnings or supplemental payments, including
bonuses, commisiions, overtime pay, and sales awards which are not paid
at the same time as other wages,

(2)(a) Every payor who is either (i) making a payment or
payments in excess of five thousand dollars or (ii) maintaining an office or
transacting business within this state and making a payme_nt or Payments
related tJ such business in cxcess of six hundred dollars, and such
payment or payments are lor personal scrviccs pcrlormed or- to be
|eiformed within this state to a nonresident individual' other than an
imployee, who is not subject to withholding on such payment under-the
Internil Revenue Code or a corporation: or partnership. or limited
liabilitv company described in subdivision (c) of this subsection, shall be
deemed an empioyer, and the individual perlorming the personal services
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shall be deemed an employee flor *re purposcs of this section. The payor
shall deduct and withhold from such payments the percentage of such
payments prescribed in subdivision (b) of this subsection. lt the individuat
perlorming the personal services provides the payor rvith a statement of
the expenses reasonably related to the personal services, the total payment
or payments may be reduced by thc total expenscs belore computing the
amount to deduct and withhold, except that such reduction shall not be
more than fifty percent of such payment or payments.

(b) For any payment or payments lor the same service,
award, or purse that totals less lhan twenty-eight thousand dollars, the
percentage deducted from such payment or payments pursuant to this
subsection shall be lhree and fifleen-hundredths percent, and for all other
paymenls, the percentage shall be five percent.

(c) For any corporation, or partnership, or timited
liability comoanv that receives compensation lor personal services in Gis
state and ol u'hich all or substantially all ofl the shareholders. o?
partners. or members are the individuals performing the personal services,
including, but not limited to, individual athletes, entertainers, performers,
or public speakers performing such personal services, such compensation
shall be deemed wages o[ the individuals performing the personal services
and subject to the income tax imposed on individuals by the Nebraska
Revenue Act of 1967.

(d) The withholding required by this subsection shall not
apply to any payment to a nonresident alien, corporation, or
partnership. or limited liabilitv companv il such individual, shareholder,on partner. or member provides the payor with a statement that the
income earned is not subject to tax because of a treaty obligation of the
United States.

(3) The Tax Commissioner may enter into agreements with
ttre tax departments of other states, which require income tax to be
withheld from thc payment ol wages, salaries, and such other payments,
so as to govern the amounts to be rvil.hheld from the wages and salaries of
and other payments to residcnts of such states. Such agreements may
providc for recognition o[ anticipatcd tax credits in determining the
amounts to be withheld and, under rules and regulations adopted and
promulgated by the Tax Commissioner, may relieve employers and payors
in tiris state from withholding income tax on wages, salaries, and such
other payments paid to nonresident employees and payees. The
agreemcnts authorized by this subsection shall be subject to the condition
that the tax department ol such other states grant similar treatrnent to
residents of this state.

(4) The Tax Commissioner shall enter into an agreement
with the United States O[Iice of Personncl Management lor the
withholding of income tax imposed on individuals by the Nebraska
Revenue Act of 1967 on civil scrvice annuity payments lor those recipients
who voluntarily request withholding. The agrcement shall be pursuant to
5 U.S.C. 8345 and the rules and regulations adopted and promulgated by
the Tax Commissioner.
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(5) Wages and other payments subject to withholding shall
mean payments that are subject to withholding under the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 and are (a) paymcnts made by employers to
employees, except such payments subject to 26 U.S.C. 3405 or 3406, (b)
payments of gambting winnings, or (c) pension or annuity payments when
the recipient has requested the payor to withhold fro,;rn such paymenG.

Sec. 510. That section 77-2'161, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

77-2761. An income tax return wilh respect to the income
tax imposed by the provisions of the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967 shatl
be made by the following:

(l) Every resident individual who is required to file a
federal income tax return for the taxabte year;

(2) Every nonresident individual who has income from
sources in this state;

(3) Every resident estate or trust which is required to file a
federal income tax return except a simple trust not required to file under
subsection (2) ofsection 77-2717;

(4) Every nonresident estate or trust which has taxable
income from sources within this state;

corporation
(5) Every corporation or any

under the Internal Revenue Code
other entity taxed as a

which is required to file a
federal income tax return; the small business corporations notexcept

on (6) ,required to file under subsecti of section 77-2734.01;

lhe state.
Sec. 5ll. That section 77-2790, Reissue Revised Statutes

of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
77-2190. (l) If any part of a deficiency is the result o[

negligence or intentional disregard of rules and regulations but without
intent to defraud, the Tax Commissioner may add to the tax an amount
equal to five percent of the de{iciency.

(2) If any part of a deficiency is the result of fraud, the Tax
Commissioner may add to the tax an amount equal to fifty percent of the
deficiency. This amotmt shall be in lieu of any amount determined under
subsection (l) of this section.

(3) lf any taxPayer fails to pay all or any part of an
installment of any tax due, he or she shall be deemed to have made an
underpayment of estimated tax. The Tax Commissioner shatl determine
the amount of underpayment of estimated tax in accordance with the laws
of the United States.

(4) lf any employer or payor, without intent to evade or
defeat any income tax impos-ed by the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967 or
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the payment thereof, fails to make a return and pay a tax withheld by him
or her at the time required by or under the act, such employer or payor
shall be liable for such taxes and shall pay the same together with interest
thereon and any addition to tax assessed pursuant to subsection (l) ofthis
section. Such interest and addition to tax shall not be charged to or
collccted from the employce or payee by the employer or payor. '[he Tax
Commissioner shall have the same righls and powers for the collection of
such tax, interest, and addition to tax against such employer or payor as
are now prescribed by the act for the collection of income tax against a
taxpayer.

(5) If any person required to collect, truthfully account for,
and pay over the income tax imposed by the Ncbraska Revenue Act ofl
1967 rvillfully flails to collect such tax or truthlully account for and pay
over such tax or willlully attempts in any manner to evade or deleat the
tax or the payment thereof, the Tax Commissioner may, in addition to
other penalties provided by law, impose, assess, and collect a penalty
equal to the total amount of the tax evaded, not collected, or not
accounted for and paid over. No addition to tax under subsection (l) or
(2) of this section shall be imposed for any offense to which this subsection
applies.

(6) If any person with fraudulent intent fails to pay, or to
deduct or rvithhold and pay, any income tax, to make, render, sign, or
certily any return of estimatcd tax, or to supply any information within the
time required, the Tax Commissioner may impose, assess, and collect a
penalty of not more than one thousand dollars, in addition to any other
amounts required under Lhe income tax provisions of the Nebraska
Revenue Act of 1967.

(7) If any person for frivolous or groundless reasons or
with the intent to detay or impede the administration of the Nebraska
Revenue Act o[ 1967: (a) Fails to pay over any tax due and owing under
such act; (b) fails to file any return required under such act; or (c) files
what purporls to be a return but which does not contain suflicient
information from which to determine the correctness of the self-assessment
of tax or which contains information that indicates that the self-assessment
o[ tax is substantially incorrect, such person shall pay a penalty of five
hundred dollars for each occurrence. The penalty provided by the
subsection shall be in addition to any other penalties provided by law.

(8) Any person who aids, procures, advises, or assists in the
preparation of any return, aflidavit, refund claim, or olher document with
the knowledge that its use will result in thc material understatement of the
tax liability of anolher person shall, in addition to other penalties provided
by law, pay a penalty of one thousand dollars with respect to each
separate return or other document.

(a) For the purposes of this subsection, a person furnishing
typing, reproducing, or other mechanical assistance shall not be treated as
having aided or assisted in the preparation of such document.

(b) A determination of a material deficiency shall not be
suflicient to show that a person has aided or assisted in a material
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understatement of the tax liability of another person.
(c) The penalty in this subsection shall not be imposed

more than once on any person lor having aided or assistcd in the
preparation of documents for the same taxpayer, the same tax, and the
same tax period regardless of the number of documents involved.

(d) Such penatty shall aPply whether or not the
understatement is with the consent ol the person authorized to present the
return, aflidavit, reflund claim, or other document.

(9) The additions to the income tax and penalties relating
thereto provided by the Ncbraska Revenue Act ol 1967 shall be paid upon
notice and demand and shall be assessed, collected, and paid in the same
manner as taxes, and any reference in such act to incomc tax or the tax
imposed by the act shall be deemed also to refer to additions to the tax
and penalties provided by this section. For purposes of the deficiency
procidures provided in section 7'1'2776, this subsection shall not apply to:

(a) Any addition to tax under subsection (l) of section
77-2789 except as to that portion attributable to a deficiency;

(b) Any addition to tax for underpayment of estimated tax
as provided in subsection (3) of this section; or- (c) Any additional penalty under subsection (6)' (7)' or (8)
of this section.

(10) For Purposes of subsections (l) and (2) of this section
relating to deficiencies resulting from negligence or fraud, the amount
shown-as the tax by the taxpayer upon his or her return shatl be taken
into account in deiermining the amount of the deficiency only i[ such
return was filed on or belore the last day prescribed for the filing of such
return determined with regard to any extension of time for such filing.

(ll) For purposes ofsubsections (5) and (6) ofthis section,
the term person shall include an individual, corPoration'- or partnership,
or limited liabilitv companv, or an olficer or employee of any corporation,
ilaud-CE .a diasolved corporation, or a member or -_employee. of any
partners-hip or limited liabilitv companv, who as such oflicer, employee, or
L"mu"r il @ the acr in respect of which the
violation occurs.

(12) If any person fails to comply with lhe reporting.or
filing requirements of seciions 77-2772, 77-2775, and 77-2786 or the rules
and- relulations adopted and promulgated thereunder, the Tax
Commisiioner may impose, assess, and collect a penalty against such
person for each instance ol noncompliance of twcnty-five percent of the
tax due. Such amount shall be in addition to any other penalty, tax, or
interest otherwise imposed by law for such noncompliance.

(13) - If any nonresident individual provides false
information or statements to an enrployer or payor regarding the portion
of his or her wages or payments that are subject to withholding for this
state which if usJd would result in the amount withheld bcing less than
seventy-five percent of his or her income tax liability- on such wages or
payminr oi if any employcr or Payor uses-su-ch information when the
lrriployer or payoi knows 

-such information is false or maintains records
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which show such inlormation is false, the Tax Commissioner may, in
addition to other penalties provided by law, impose, assess, and collect
from such individual, payor, or employer the penalties provided in
subsections (5) and (6) ofthis section.

Sec. 512. Tha[ section 77 -27 ,188.01, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:'77-27,188.01. (l) The crcdit allowed under secrion
77-2'7,188 may be used to obtain a relund of salcs and use taxes paid or
against the income tax liability of the taxpayer.

(2) A ctaim for the credit may be filed quarterly for relund
of the sales and use taxes paid, either dircctly or indirectly, after the filing
of the income tax return for the taxable year in which the credit was first
allowed.

(3) The credit may be used to obtain a reflund of sales and
use taxes paid before the end of the taxable year for which the credit was
allorved, except that the amount refunded under this subsection shall not
exceed the amount of the sales and use taxes paid, either directly or
indirectly, by the taxpayer on the qualifying investment.

(4) For the purposes of subsections (2) and (3) of this
section, the taxpayer shall be deemed to have paid indirectly any sales or
use taxes paid by a contractor on tangible pcrsonal property incorporated
into an improvement to real estate built for the taxpayer. The contractor
shall certify to the taxpayer the amount of the Nebraska sales and use
taxes paid on the materials, or the taxpayerr with the permission of the
Tax Commissioner and a certification from the contractor that Nebraska
sales and use taxes were paid on all materials, may presume that fifty
percent of the cost of the improvement was for materials incorporated on
which the tax was paid.

(5) The credit shall be a nonrcfundable credit when used
against the income tax liability of the taxpayer. The credit shall be
applied before any refundable credits are applied. The amount of the
credit that may be used in any taxable ycar shall not exceed fifty percento[ the income tax liability of the taxpayer reduced by all other
nonrefundabte credits except the credits prescribed in section 77-4105.

(6) The credit that is not used against liabilities incurred in
the taxable year in which such credit was first allowable may be carried
over and used against the liabilities incurred in the five immediately
succeeding taxable years. The credits carried over shall be used in lhe
order in which they were first allowed and belore any additional credit
allowable in a current taxable year may be used.

(7) No claim for refund of sales and use taxes under lhis
section may be filed prior to January I, 1989.

(8) Credius distributed to a partner, member. shareholder,
or beneficiary under section 7'7-27,194 may only be used against the
income tax liability of the partner, member, shareholder, or beneficiary
receiving the credits.

Sec. 513. That section 77-2'7,194, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, I943, be amended to read as lollows:
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77-2'7,194. The credit allowed undcr the Employment
Expansion ahd Investrnent Incentive Act shatl not be translerable, except
in the following situations:

1t) nny credit allowable to a partnership' ali!qi!9d-!!d!.!!U
companv. a subchapter S corporation, or an estate or trust shall be
aGtribnted to the paitners, mernbers. shareholders, or beneliciaries in the
same manner as income is distributcd; and

(21 lt a laxpayer operating a qualifying business and
allowed a credit under section 77'27,188 dies and there is credit remaining
after the fiting of the final return for the taxpayer, the- personal
representative ihall determine lhe distribution of the credit or any
remaining carryover with thc initial fiduciary return filed for the estate.
The deteimination ol the distribution of credit may be changed only afler
obtaining the permission of the Tax Commissioner.- - 

Sec. 514. That section 77-3001, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

77-3001' For
ourposes of the Mechanical Amusement Device Tax Act, unless the
context otherwise requires:

(l) Person shall mean and include an individual'
partnership, limited liabilitv companv. society, association, joint-stock
iompany,'corporation, estarc, receiver, lessee' trustee, assignee, referee,
or arrt- other person acting in a fiduciary or representativ.e. capacity'
whethei appointed by a court or otherwise, and any combination o[
individuals;

(2) Mechanical amusement device shall mean and include
any machine whi"h, upon insertion ol a coin, or substitute therefor,
oplrates or may be opeiated or used for a.game, contest or amusement of
any description, such as, by way of example, but not by way of timitation'
pinball gimes, shullleboard, bowling gamcs, radio-ray rifle - Samesr
baseball,-football, racing, boxing games, and coin-operated, pool, tables.
Mechanical rafld+€€hdaieal amusement device shall also include game
u*l d-.r* lotteries and coin-operated automatic musical devices-flg
term ;-+R€VIEIE -{tmt-it shall not mean and include vending

-ma"hin"s 
which dispense tangible personal propefty, devices located .in

private homes for'private use, br devices which are mechanically
constructed in a manner that would render their operation illegal under
the taws of the State of Nebraska;

(3) Operator shall mean and include ,any pers-on who
ooerates a olace'of business in which a machine or device owned by him
oi her is f,hysically located or any person who. places and who either
F"uv or iniirectly controls or manages any machine or device;' (4) -Distributor shatl mean and include any person who
sells, leases, or'delivers possession or custody of a machine or mechanical
device to operators theriof for a consideration either directly or indirectly
received;

(5) Whenever in W the act' the
words machine'or device are used, they reler to mechanical amusement
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device; and
(6) Whenevcr in ffi the act, the

words machine, device, person, operator, or distributor are used, the
words in the singular include lic plural; and in the plural include the
singular.

Sec. 515. That section 77-3101, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

77-3101. As used in secrions 77-3101 to 77-3112, unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l) Contractor shall include individuals, firms, parl"nerships,
limited liabilitv companies. corporations, or other associations of persons
engaged in the business of the construction, alteration, repairing,
dismantling or demolition of buildings, roads, bridgcs, viaducts, sewers,
water and gas mains, streets, disposal plants, water filters, tanks and
towers, airports, dams, levees and canals, water wells, pipelines,
transmission and power lines, and every other type of structure, project,
development, or improvement coming within the definition of real
property and personal property, including such construction, repairing, or
alteration of such property to be held either for sale or rental, and further
including all subcontractors; and

(2) Nonresident contractor shall mean a contractor who
neither is domiciled in nor maintains a permanent place of business in this
state or who, being so domiciled or maintaining such permanent ptace of
residence, spends in the aggregate less than six months of the year in this
state.

Sec. 516. That section 77-4009, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

77-4009. (r)
eaeh Each first owner oftobacco products to be sold in this state shall be
licensed by the Tax Commissioner. Every application lor such license
shall be made on a form prescribcd by the Tax Commissioner. The
application shall include: (a) The name and address of the appticant or, if
the applicant is a lirm, partnership, limited liabilitv companv. or
association, the name and address of each of its members or, if the
applicant is a corporation, thc name and address of each of its oflicers
and the address of its principal place of business; (b) the location of the
place of business to be licensed; and (c) such other inlormation as the Tax
Commissioner may require for the purpose of administering the Tobacco
Products Tax Act.

(2) A person outside ol this state who ships or transports
tobacco products to any person in l-his state to be sold in this state may
make application for a license and be granted such a license by the Tax
Commissioner. If a license is granted, such person shall be subject to the
Tobacco Products Tax Act and shall be entitled to act as a licensee. A
person outside this state who receives a license shall have established
sullicient contact with this state for the exercise of personal jurisdiction
over the person in any matter or issue arising under the act.

Sec. 517. That section 7'l-4103, Reissue Revised Statutes
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of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
77-4103. For purposes of the Employmcnt and Investment

Growth Act, unless the context otherwise requires:
(1) Any term shall have the same meaning as used in

Chapter 77, artcle 27;
(2) Base year shall mean the year immediately preceding

the year during which the application was submitted;
(3) Base-year employee shall mean any individual who was

employed in Nebraska and subject to the Nebraska income tax on
compensation received from the taxPayer or its predecessors during the
base year and who is employed at the project;

(4) Compensation shall mean the wages and other
payments subiect to withholding for federal income tax Purposes;

(5) Entitlement period shall mean the year during which the
required increases in employment and investment were met or exceeded,
and the next six years;

(6) Equivalent employees shall mean the number of
employees computed by dividing the total hours paid in a year by the
product ofl forty times the number of weeks in a year;

(1) Investment shall mean the value o[ qualified property
incorporated into or used at the proiect. For qualified property owned-by
the tixpayer, the value shall be the original cost of the property.. For
qualifie-d property rented by the taxpayer, the average net annual rent
shall be multiplied by the number of years of the lease for which the
taxpayer was originally bound, not to exceed ten years..or the end of_the_
third year after the entitlement period, whichever is earlier' The rental of
land included in and incidentai to the leasing ol a building shall not be
excluded from the computation;

(8) Motor vehicte shall mean any motor vehicle, trailer, or
semitrailer as defined in section 60-301 and subject to licensing for
operation on the highways;- (9) Nebraska employee shall mean an individual who is
either a resident or partial-year resident of Nebraska;

(10) -Number of new employees shall mean the excess of
the number of equivalent employecs employed at the projecL during a year
over the number of equivalent employees during the base year;

(ll) Qualified busincss shall mean any business engaged in
the activities tisted in subdivisions (b)(i) te throueh (v) of Lhis subdivision
or in the storage, warehousing, distribution, transportation, or sale of
tangible personil property. Qualificd business shall not include any
buiiness ictivity in wtrlctr eighty percent or more of the total sales are sales
to the ultimate consumer of food prepared for immediate consumption or
are sales to the ultimate consumci of tangible personal Property which is
not (a) assembled, fabricated, manufactured, or processed- by the taxPayer
or (b) used by the purchaser in any of the following.activities:- (i) ihe conducting of research, development, or testing for
scientific, agricultural, animal husbandry, food product, or industrial
purposes;
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(ii) The performance of data processing,
telecommunication, insurance, or financial services. Financial services for
purposes ol this subdivision shall only include linancial services provided
by any financial institution subject to tax under Chapter ?7, article 38, or
any person or entity liccnsed by the Department of Banking and Finance
or the Securities and Exchange Commission;

(iii) The assembly, fabrication, manufacture, or processing
o[ tangible personal property;

(iv) The administrative management of any activities,
including headquarter lacilities relating to such activities; or

(v) Any combination of the activities listed in this
subdivision; (}}*

(12) Qualified property shall mean any tangible property of
a type subject to depreciation, amorl.ization, or other recovery under the
Internal Rcvenue Code of 1986, or the components ofsuch property, that
will be located and used at the project. Qualified property shall not
include (a) aircraft, barges, motor vehicles, railroad rolling stock, or
watercraft or (b) property that is rented by the taxpayer qualifying under
the Employment and Investment Growth Act to another person;

(13) Related persons shall mean any corporations which
are members of the same unitary group or any persons who are
considered to be related persons under either section 267(8) and (C) or
section 707(8) of the lnternal Revenue Code of 1 986;

(14) Taxpayer shall mean any person subject to the sales
and use taxes and either an income lax imposed by the Nebraska
Revenue Act of 1967 or a franchise tax under Chapter 77, arhcle 38, any
corporation that is a member o[ the same unitary group which is subject
to such taxes, and any partnership, limited liabilit], companv. S
corporation, or joint venture when the partners, shareholders, or members
are subject to such taxes; and

(15) Year shall mcan the taxable year of the taxpayer.
Sec. 518. That section 77-4108, Reissue Revised Statutes

olNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
'77-4108. (l) The incentives allowed under the Employment

and Investment Crowth Act shall not be transferable except in the
following situations:

(a) Any credit allowable to a partnership, a limited liabilitv
companv. a subchapter S corporation, or an estate or trust may be
distributed to the partners, members, shareholders, or bcneficiaries in the
same manner as income is distributed lor use against their income tax
liabilities, and such partners, members. shareholders, or beneficiaries shall
be deemed to have made an underpaymcnt of their income taxes for any
recapture required by section 77-4107; and

(b) The incentives previously allowed and the future
allowance of incentives may be transferred when a project covered by an
agreement is lransflerred in its entirety by sale or lease to another taxpayer
or in an acquisition ofassets qualitying under section 381 ofthe Internal
Revenue Code of 1986.
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(2) The acquiring taxpayer, as of the date of notification of
the Tax Commissioner of the completed transfer, shall be entitled to any
unused credits and to any luture incentives allowable under the act'

(3) The acquiring taxpayer shall be liable for any recaPture
lhat becomes due after lhe date of the transflcr for the repayment of any
benefits received either before or after the transfer.

(4) Il a taxpayer operating a project and allowed a credit
under the act dies and there is a credit remaining after the filing of the
final return for the taxpayer, the personal reprcsentative shall determine
the distribution of the iredit or any remaining carryover with the initial
Iiduciary return filed for the estate. Thc determination of the distribution
of the iredit may be changed only after obtaining the permission of the
Tax Commissioner.

Sec. 519. That section 79'2803, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

79-2803. For purposes of the Private Postsecondary
Career School Act:

(l) Agent shall mean any person who owns any interest in,
is employed by, or regularly represents for remuneration a private
postseiondary career school located within or oulside this state who (1) b.y
iolicitation made in this state enrolls or seeks to enroll a resident of this
state fior education offered by such school, (b) offers to award educationat
credentials flor remuneration on behalf of any such school, or (c) holds
himsclf or herself out to residents of this state as representing such a
school;

(2) Agent's pcrmit shall mean a nontransferable, written
authorization issued to a nitural person by the department which allows
that person to solicit or enroll any resident of this state for education in a
private postsecondary career school;

(3) Authorization to operate shalt mean approval by the
department to operate a private postsecondary career school in this state;

(4) Board shall mean the State Board of Education;
(5) Branch facility shall mean a facility (a) which is

separate from a principal lacility, (b) which offers a full program and full
student services, (c) which is under the supervision ofan onsite director or
administrator, and (d)(i) the orvnership, manaBement, and control of
which are the same as the principal facility, which principal facility is
respbnsible for the delivery of all iervices, or (ii) at which education is

offired by a franchisee of a franchisor authorized to operate as-a private
postsecondary career school pursuant to. lhe act if the franchisor
establishes the course curriculum and guidelines flor teaching at the
franchisee's facility;

(6i Commissioner shall mean the Commissioner ol
Education;

(7) Course of study or instruction shall mean a program of
study, raining, or instruction consisting of a series of lcssons or classes
whiih are coordinated as a curriculum or program of instruction to
prepare or qualifly individuals or improve or upgrade the skills needed for
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employment, career opportunities, or any specific occupation;(8) Department shall mean the State Department of
Education;

(9) Education or educational scrvices shall mean any class,
course, or program of occupational training, instruction, or study;

(10) Entity shall mean any individual, company, firm,
society, 

- 
group, association, partnership, timited liabiliti comoanv.

corporation, trust, or other person;
(ll) Crant, rvith respect to educational credentials, shall

mean award, sell, confer, bestow, or give;
(12) tlome study school shall mean a school which

provides correspondence lesson materials prepared in a sequential and
logical order for study and completion by a student on his or her own,
with completed lessons returned by the student to the school for evaluation
and subsequent return to the student, including those schools which offer
instruction by home study in combination with in-residence training;

(13) Offer shall include, in addition to its usual meaningi
advertising, publicizing, soliciting, or encouraging any person, directly or
indirectly, in any form, to perform a described act;

(14) Out-of-state school shall mean any school which has
ils place of instruction or its principal location outside the boundaries of
this state and which offers or conducts courses ol instruction or subjects
on the premises of the school, or provides correspondence or home study
lesson materials, or offers or provides Nebraska students with courses of
instruction or subjects througl'r activities engaged in or conducted outside
the boundaries of Nebraska;

(15) Principal facility or main school shall mean a private
postsecondary career school located in the State of Nebraskal

(16) Private postsecondary career school shall mean any
organization or business entcrprise which is not specifically exempt under
section 79-2804, which offers courses or subjects lor rvhich tuition is
charged, and at the place ol business of which a course of instruction is
available through classroom instruction, homc study, or both to a person
for the purpose of training, preparing, or improving the person ior an
occupation_- even though the organization's or business enterprise's
principat efforts may not be exclusively educational in nature;

(17) Resident school shall mean any school offering courses
of instruction to ils students on the school's premises; and

(18) Separate classroom shall mean a supplemental training
space (a) which is located near lhe main school for the purpose oi
expanding the educational ollerings or for training an overflow-of itudents
who cannot be accommodated at the main school, (b) which is close
enough to the main school to assure immediate supervision and
administration of all essential student services by the main school and
ready access by students to lhe student services available, and (c) in which
the onty required onsite service is teaching.

Sec. 520. That section 79-2925, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as fotlows:
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79-2925. The authority may charge and collect rates, rents'
fees, and other charges for the use ol and for the services furnished or to
be furnished by a pioject or any portion thereof and contract with any
person, partneiship, limited liabilitv comp.anv. -association, or corporation
br othei body public or private, except that the authority -shall have no
jurisdiction over rates, rents, fees, and charges established by a.private
institution of higher education lor its students other Lhan .to require that
such rates, tenis, fees, and charges by such institution be suflicient to
discharge such institution's obligation to the authority

Sec. 521. That iection 81-149, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-149. The Purchasing Agent shall have had at least three
years practical experience, in the ten years immediately- preceding- his
iooointment, as an executive in a regularly organized purchasing
deparrment of some branch of government, eith€r mun-icipal, s.tate! or
feieral, or of some private business firm or corp-oration. IIe grshg shall
not be, at any time buring his qhe! term of oflice, connected, interested'
or otherwise concerned-, directly or indirectly, with any Person'
partnership, limited liabititY compafrv' firm, association, corporation, or
ither venior, agent, or intermediary, from or through wtrom any
purchases; or c6nfics for purchasei; shall be made by him q@
during his or her incumbency in oflice. 

- -" 
-Sec. 

52?, -Ih-at section 8l-150, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

At-tSO. Before entering uPon the discharge of his orrt'ret
duties, the Purchasing Agent shall tate arid subscribe an oath, to be filed
in the oflice of tie Secretary of State, to the effect:

(l) That hJ or she will support-the Constitution of the
United States ui-r6 tt " Constitution of tfieStated Nebraska;

(2) That he eL!&. will faithl-ully and impartially discharge
the duties of his gLEl oflice; and

(fJTtrat he or she is not then and. witl not be' at any time
during his or'h"a term of offrce, connected, interested, or otherwise
;;;;;;, AilE or indirectly, with any person' partnership, limited
liabilitv 

"o,,,oarrv. 
firm, association, corporation, or other vendor, agent

;TGr*"46t-irom or through whom any purchases or contracts for
pr."frrt", shati be made by hiri or her during his g$e1 incumbency in
office.

Sec. 523. That section 8l-161'05, Revised Statutes
Suoolement. 1992. be amended to read as follorvs:--rr'--' 8l-161.05. Neither the materiel division nor any employee
under its direction shall be financially interested; or have any- beneficial
oersonal interest, directly or indircctly, in the purchase or leasing of any
I"r.o"rf DroDertv nor in any firm, partncrship, limited liabilitv comDanY'
iorolirtii", tr issociation l-urnishing personal Property' No such person
shail rcceive or accept directly or indirectly lrom any-person' firm'.limlted
liabilitv comDanv, or corpoiation submitting any bid or to whom a

;;iat;ry b-" ,warded; by rchate' gift, or otherwise, any money or
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other thing of value whatsoever; or any promise, obligation, or contract
for luture reward, or compensation. Any person who violates the

lhis section shall be guilty of a Class IV felony and shall be
subject to forfeiture of his or her oflice or position.

Sec. 524. T'hat section 8l -2,141 .Ol , Revised Statutes
Suppfement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

8l-2,147.01. As used in the Nebraska Seed Law:
(l) Advertisement shall mean all representations, other than

those on the tabel, disseminated in any manner or by any means relating
to seed,including farm grain represcnted as suitable lor sowing, within the
scope of the Nebraska Seed Law;

. (2) Agricultural seed shall include the seeds of grass, forage,
cereal, oil_and fiber crops, and lawn and mixtures ofsuch seeds and any
other kinds of seed commonly recognized within this state as agricultural
seeds and may include the seed of any plant tlrat is being uied as an
agricultural crop when the Director of Agriculture establisheJ in rules and
regulations that such seed is being used as agricultural seed;

(3) Blend shall mean seeds consisting of more than one
variety ofla kind, each in excess offive percent by weight ofthe whole;

(4) Brand shall mean a word, name, symbol, number, or
design to identify seed of one person to distinguish it from seed of anotter
person;

(5) Cedilying agency shall mean (a) an agency authorized
under the laws of a state, territory, or possession of the United States to
oflicially certify,seed and which has standards and procedures approved
by the United States Secretary o[ Agriculture to assure genetic puiity and
identity ofthe seed certified or (b) an agcncy of a foreign country which is
determined by thc United States Secretary of Agricrrlture to adhere to
procedures and standards lor seed certification comparable to those
adhered to generally by certilying agencies undcr subdivision (a) of this
subdivision;

(6) Conditioning shall mean drying, cleaning, scarifying, or
other operations which could change the purity or germinalion of iheieed
and require the seed lot or any definite amount of seed to be retested to
determine the label information;

(7) Director shall mean the Director of Agricutture or his
or her designated employee or representative or authorized agent;

(8) Dormant seed shall mean viable seeds, other than hard
seeds, rvhich fait to germinate when provided the specified germination
conditions for the kind of seed in question;

(9) Flower seed shall inctude seeds of herbaceous plants
grown for their blooms, ornamental foliage, or other ornamental parts and
commonly known and sold under the name o[ flower or wildflower seeds
in this state;

(10) Germination shall mean the emergence and
development from the seed embryo of those essential structurei which for
the kind of seed in question are indicative of the ability to produce a
normal plant under favorable conditions;
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(ll) tlard seed shall mean seeds which remain hard at the
end of the firescribed test period because they have not absorbed water
due to an impermeable seed coatl

(12) I{ybrid shall mean the first generation seed of a cross
produced by controlling the pollination and by combining (a) two or more
inbred lines, (b) one inbred or a single cross with an open-pollinated
variety, or (c) two varieties or species except oPen-pollinated varieties of
corn (Zea mays). The second generaLion and subsequent generations
from such crosses shall not be regarded as hybrids. I{ybrid designations
shall be treated as variety names;

(13) Inert matter shall mean all matter not seed which shall
include broken seeds, sterile florets, chaff, fungus bodies, and stones as
established by rules and regulations;

(14) Kind shall mean one or more related species or
subspecies which singly or collectively are known by one common name'
such as corn, oats, alfalfa, and timolhy;

(15) Labeling shall include all labels and ofter written'
printed, stamped, or graphic representations, in any form whatsoever,
lccompanying or pertainint to any seed, whether in butk or in containers,
and shall include representations on invoices;

(16) Lot shalt mean a definite quantity of seed in containers
or bulk identified by a lot number or other mark, every portion of which
is uniform urithin recognized lolerances for the factors that appear in the
labeling;- (17) Mixture, mix, or mixed shall mean seeds consisting of
more than one kind, each present in excess of live percent by weight ofl the
whole;

(18) Noxious weed seeds shall mean prohibited noxious
weed seed and restricted noxious weed seed, except that the director may
by rule or regulation add to or subtract from the list of seed included
under either iategory whenever he or she linds that such additions are
within or subtractions are not within the respective categories.

(a) Prohibited noxious weed seeds shall mean the seeds of
plants which are highly destructive and difficult to control in this slate by
brdinary good cultulal practice, the use o[ herbicides, or both as well as
certain rieeds, includirig field bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis), leafy
spurge (Euphorbia esula), Canada thistle (Cirsium arvensc), hoary cress
(bar-daria -draba), Russian knapweed (Centaurea repens), ip--otteg
inapweed (Centaurea maculosa), diffuse knapwced (Centaurea diffusa)'
johnsongrass (Sorghum halepense), musk thistle (Carduus nutans)'
plumetess thisile (Carduus acanthoides), Scotch lhistle (On-opordum
icanthium), morning glory (lpomoea purpurea) when found in fietd crop
seeds, skeletonleaf 

- bursage (Ambrosia discolor)' woollyleaf bursage
(Ambrosia tomentosa), sirrated tussock (Nassella trichotoma), and
puncturevine (Iribulus terrestris)'

(b) Restricted noxious weed seeds shall mean the seeds of
such plants which are objectionable in fields, lawns, and gardens of this
state, but can be controlled by good cultural practices' the use of
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herbicides, or both and include dodder (Cuscuta spp.), wild mustard
(Brassica sp!-), dock (Rumcx spp.), quackgrass -(Elytrigia 

repens),
pennycress (fhtaspi arvensc), purple loosetrife (Lythrum saiicaria), and
horsenettle (Solanum carolinense);

(19) Origin shall mean a forcign country or designated
portion thereof, a state, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, or a
possession olthe United States, where the seed was grown;

(20) Other crop seed shall mean seed of plants grown as
crops, other than the kind or variety included in the pure seed, as
established by rules and regulations;

(21) Person shall inctude any corporation, company,
society, association, body politic and corporate, community, individurl,
part.nership, limited liability c or joint-stock company or the
public generally;

(22) Pure live seed shall mean the product of the percent of
germinatio-n plus percent of hard or dormant seed multipliCd by the
percent of pure seed divided by one hundred. The rezult shill be
expressed as a whole number;

(23) Pure seed shall mean seed exclusive of inert matter
and all other seeds not ofthe seed being considered as estabtished by rules
and regulations;

(24) Record shall mean any and all information which
relates. to the origin, treatment, germination, purity, kind, and variety of
each lot or definite amount of seed handled in this state. Such
information shall include seed samples and records of dcclarations, labels,
purchases, sales, conditioning, bulking, treatment, handling, storage,
analyses, tests, and examinations;

(25) Sale in any o[ its variant forms shall mean sale, to
barter., exchange, offer for sale, expose for sale, move, or transport, in any
of their varia'nt forms, or otherwise supplying;

(26) Screenings shall mean thc results ol the process which
removes, in any way, weed seed, inert matter, and other materials from
any agricultural, vegctable, or flower seed in any kind oflcleaning process;

(77) Seizure shall mean a legal process carried out by court
order against a definite amorrnt or lot of seed;

(28) Stop-sale ordcr shalt mean an administrative order
provided by law restraining the sale, use, disposition, and movement of a
definite amount or tot of seed;

(29) Tetrazolium (l'Z) test shall mean a type of test in
which chemicals are used to produce differential staining oi itrong, weak,
and dead tissues, which is indicative of the potential viability of see-ds;

- (30) Treated shall mean that the seed has been given an
application of a substance or subjected to a process or coating for-which a
claim is made or which is designed to reduce, control, or iepel disease
organisms, insects, or other pests which attack seeds or seedlings growing
therefrom;

(31) Variety shall mean a subdivision of a kind which is
distinct, unilorm, and stable. For purposes of this subdivision: (a) Distinct
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shall mean that the variety can be differentiated by one or more
identifiable morphological, physiological, or other characteristics from all
other varieties of public knowledge; (b) uniform shall mean that variations
in essentiat and distinctive characteristics are describable; and (c) stable
shall mean that the variety will remain unchanged in its essential and
distinctive characteristics and its uniformity when reproduced or
reconstituted as required by the diflerent categories of varieties;

(32) Vegetable seed shall include the secds of those crops
which are grown in gardens and on truck farms and are generally known
and sold under the name of vegetable or herb seeds in this state; and

(33) Weed secd shall include the seeds of any plant
generally recognized as a weed within this state as established in rules and
regulations and shall include the noxious weed seeds.

Sec. 525. That section 8l-2,162.02, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2,162.02. For purposes of the Nebraska Commercial
Fertilizer and Soil Conditioner Act, unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Director shall mean the Director of Agriculture or his
or her duly authorized agent;

(2) Department shatl mean the Department of Agriculture;
(3) Commercial fertilizer shall mean any formula or

product distributed fior further distribution or ultimate use as a plant
hutrient, intended to promoLe plant growth, containing one or more plant
nutrients recognized by the Association of American Plant Food Control
Ofllcials in its omcial pubtication. 'I'he term commercial fertilizer shall not
be deemed to include unmanipulated animal and vegetable manures but
shall be deemed to include both finished products and fertilizer ingredients
capable of being used in the formulation of a finished product;

(4) Bulk shall mean nonpackaged;
(5) Custom-blended product shall mean any individually

compounded commercial fertilizer or soil conditioner mixed, blended,
offered for sale, or sold in Nebraska to a person's specifications, when
such person is the ultimate consumer, if the ingredients used-in such
produtt which are subject to the registration requirements of section
8l-2,162.03 have been so registered;

(6) Distribute shall mean to offer for sale, sell, barter, or
otherwise supply commercial lertilizers or soil conditioners;- - (71 Fineness shall mean the percentage of weight of the
material which will pass United States standard sieves of specified sizes;-

(8) Label shall mean a display of written, printed, or other
graphic matter upon the coniainer in which a commercial fertilizer or soil
Ionditioner is diitributed, or a statement accompanying such product;

(9) Labeling shall mean the label and all other written,
printed, or graphic matter accompanying the-commercial fertilizer or soil
ionditionerit iny time or to which refbrence is made on the label;

(tO) Omciat sample shall mean any sample of commercial
fertilizer or soil conditioner taken by the director or his or her agent;

(11) Product shall mean both commercial fertilizers and
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soil conditioners;
(12) Ton shall mean a nct weight of two thousand pounds

avoirdupois;
(13) Percent or percentage shall mean the percentage by

weight;
(14) Person shall includc individual, cooperative,

partnership, limited liabititv comoanv, association, firm, and corporation;
(15) Sell or sale shall include cxchange;
(16) Soil conditioner shall mean any formula or product

distributed, except unmanipulated animal and vegetable manures, which,
when added to the soil, is intended to (a) change the physical condition of
the soil or (b) produce a favorable growth, yield, or quality of crops or
other soil characteristics but shall not mean a commercial fertilizer or
agricultural liming material; and

use. 
(17) Specialty product shall mean a product for nonfarm

Sec. 526. That section 8l-2,270, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2,270. (l) No person shall operate: (a) A food service
establishmen( (b) a mobile food unit or pushcart; (c) a temporary food
service establishment; (d) a food processing establishment; (e) a food
storage estahlishmert; (f) a retail food store; (g) a salvage processing plant;
(h) as a salvage distributor; or (i) one or more vending machinei other
lhan controlled location vending machines, as defined in the Food
Vending Code, without a valid permit which sets forth the types of
operation occurring within the establishment.

(2) Application for a permit shall be made to the director
on fo1m9 prescribed and furnished by the department. Such application
shall include the applicant's full name and mailing address, the nihes and
addresses of any partners. members. or corporate olficers, the name and
address of the person authorized by the applicant to receive the notices
and orders of the department as provided in the Nebraska Pure Food Act,
whether the applicant is an individual, partnership, limited liabilitv
company. corporation, or other legal entity, the location and type of
prop.osed establishment or operation, and the signature of the appficant.
Application for a permit shall be made prior to the operation oi'a food
establishment or vending machines and shall be accompanied by an initial
permit fee o[ fifty dollars and an initial inspection fee in the same amount
as is annually required pursuant to subsection (3) of this section if
inspections are required to be done by lhe department. If the food
establishmen_t or vending machine operation has been in operation prior
to applying for a permit, the applicant shall pay an additional fee of fifty
dollars.

(3) Payment of the initial permit fee, rhe initial inspection
fee, and the fee for faiting to apply for a permit prior to operatioh shall
not preclude payment of the annual inspection lees due on August I of
each year. Except as provided in subsectjons (6) through (9) of this
section and subsection (l) of section 8l-2,281, permitholders shall pay
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annual inspection fees on or belore August I of cach year as follows: 
-

(a) Food service establishments, nontemporary, fifty dottars
plus fifteen dollars for each scparate and distinct food preparation area
within the establishment other than lhe first such area;

(b) Mobile food uniG or pushcarts' fifty dollars plus five
dollars per unit or pushcart;" (c) Tempora.y fiood service establishment, fifty dollars plus
fifteen dollars for each additionat food handling operation;

(d) Food processing establishment, fifty dollars plus fifteen
dollars for eich additional food handling operation within the
establishment;

(e) Food storage establishment, fifty dollars plus fifteen
dollars for each additiona[ food handling operation within the
establishmentt

(f) Retail food store, fifty dollars plus fifteen dollars for
each food prepiration area within the store except the meat processing
and produce handling areas;

G) Salvage processing plant, fifty dollars plus-fifteen dollars
for each additional food handling operation within the establishment;

(h) Salvage .distributor, fifty dollars plus fifteen dollars flor
each additional't6od handling operation within the establishment; and

0) One to teh vending machines, ten dollars; eleven to
twenty vending'machines, twenty dollars; twenty-one to thl:r-ty ven-ding
machines, thiiiy dotlars; thirty-one to forty vending machines, forty
dollarsi and over forty vending machines, fifty dollars.

(4) Whenever an establishment is engaged in more -than
one of the fodd handling activities listcd under subsection (3) of this
section, the inspection fee iharged shall be based upon the primary activity
conducted within the establishment as determined by lhe department'

(5) The department may impose a penalty for inspection
fees which are'more than one month delinquent. Such penalty may not
exceed twenty percent of the fee for each month of delinglen91- 

lO; Eaucational institutions, health care facilities, nursing
homes, and governmental organizations operating any type offood service
establishmenl other than a mobile food unit or pushcart shatl be exempt
lrom the requirements in subsections (l) through (5) of this section'' (7) Persons whose primary food-related business activity is-

determined by 
-the 

department to be egg handling-within the meaning. of
rhe Nebraski Graded' Egg Act and who are validly licensed and paying
lees pursuant to such act-Ihall be exempt from the permit and inspection
fee riquirements of the Nebraska Pure Food Act.' (8) Persons holding permits or licenses and regulated.u-nde.r
the Nebraska Minufacturing Mi1['nct or the Nebraska Pasteurized Milk
L.* a"a egg handlers licenJed and regulated under the Nebraska Craded
egg act sh?it be €xempt from lhe prolisions of lhe Nebraska Pure Food
Act. (9) Religious, charitable, and fraternal organizations
operaling ""y tli" of tinporary food service establishment, mobile food
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unit, or pushcart shall be exempt from the requirements of subsections (l)
through (5) of this section. Any such organization operating any
nontemporary food service establishment prior to July I, 1985, shall be
exempt from tl,te requirements of subsection (2) ol tftis section.

Sec. 527. That section 8l-542, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-542. fu-rrse*irttfifu-ftt For ourooses of the Nebraska
Natural Gas Pipeline Safetv Act of 1969, unless the context otherwise
requires:

(l) The Natural Cas Pipcline Safety Act of 1968 of the
United States shall mean Public Law 90-481,82 Stat.720,90rh Congress,
S. 1166, enacted August 12, 1968;

(2) State Fire Marshal shall mean the olficer appointed
pursuant to section 81-501.01;

partnership,
municipality

(3) Person shall mean any individual, firm, joint venture,
limited Iiabilitv companv. corporation, association,

, cooperative association, or joint-stock association, and
includes any trustee, receiver, assignee, or personal representative thereof;

(4) Gas shall mean natural gas, flammable gas, or gas
which is toxic or corrosive; and which is transported in a gaseous form
and not in a tiquid form;

(5) Transportation o[ gas shalt mean the gathering,
transmission, or distribution of gas by pipeline or its storage, i except
that it shall not include any such transportation of gas which is subject to
the jurisdiction of the Federal Power Commission under the Natural Gas
Act of the United States or lhe lnterstate Commerce Commission under
the Interstate Commerce Ach or the Salhering of gas in those rural
locations which lie outside the limits of any incorporated or
unincorporated city, village, or any other designated residential or
commercial area such as a subdivision, a business or shopping center, a
community development, or any similar populated area which the State
Fire Marshal may define as a nonrural area; and

(6) Pipeline facilities shall include, without limitation, new
and existing pipe rights-of-way and any equipment facility or building used
in the transportation of gas or the treatment of gas during the course of
transportation but rights-of-way as used in thi.r*et the Nebraska
Natural Gas Pioeline Safetv Act of 1969 does not authorize the State Fire
Marshal to prescribe the location or routing ol any pipeline facility.
Pipeline facilities shall not include any facilities subject to the jurisdiction
of the Federal Power Commission under the Natural Gas Act of the
United States or the Interstate Commerce Commission under the
Interstate Commerce Act,

Sec. 528. That section 8l-854, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

81-854. A firm, partrrership, limited tiabilitv companv.
corporation, or joint-stock association may engage in the practice of
professional engineering or architecture in this state if such practice is
carried on by persons registered under sections 8l-839 to 8l-856.
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Sec.529. That section 8l-885.01, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

8t-885.01. For purposes o[ the Nebraska Real Estate
License Act, unless the context otherrvise requires:

(l) Real estate shall mean and include condominiums and
leaseholds, as well as any other interest or estate in land, whether
corporeal, incorporeal, freehold, or nonfreehold, and whether the real
estate is situated in this state or elsewhere;

(2) Broker shall mean any person who, for a fee, a
commission, or any other valuable consideration or rvith the intent or
expectation of receiving the same from another, negotiates or attemPts-to
negotiate the listing, sile, purchase, exchange, rent, lease, or option for
any real estate or improvements thereon, or assist.s in procuring prospects_
or-holds himself or-herself out as a relerral agent for lhe purpose ol
securing prospects for the listing, sale, purchase, exchange, rentin8, leasing,
or optionlng of any real estate or cotlects rents or attgmPts to collect rents,
or holds himsetf or herself out as engaged in any o[ the foregoing. Brokcr
shall also include any person: (a) Employed by or on behatf of the owner
or owners of lots or other parcels of real estate at a salary' fee, or
commission or any other valuable consideration to sell such real estate or
any part thereof in lots or parcels or make other disposition thereof; (b)
who engrges in the businesJof charging an advance fee in connection with
any contrict whereby he or she undertakes primarily to promote th-e sale
of real estate either through its listing in a publication issued primarily for
such purpose or for referial of information concerning such real estate. to
brokers or both; (c) who auctions, ollers, attempls, or agrees to auction
real estate; or (d) who buys or offers to buy or sell or otherwise deals in
options to buy real estate;

(3) Associate broker shall mean a person who has a
broker's license and who is employed by another broker to participate in
any activity described in subdivision (2) of this section;

(4) Designated broker shall mean an individual holding a
broker's ticense appointed by a partnership. limited liabilitv pompanv. or
corporation engdged in the ieal estate brokerage --business to be
responsible for the acts of thc partnership, li{nited liabilitv .coEo.anv' or
corporation and to whom the partners. me.mbers, or board-of.directors
hai subordinated full authority to conduct the real estate activities of the
partnership. limited liabilitv comoanY, or corporation;-]$-Cacd!a broker shall mean an associate broker whose
license has been returned to thc commission by the licensee's broker, a
broker who has requested the commission to place the license on inactive
status, or a new licensee who has failed to designate an employing broker
or have the license issued as an individual broker;

(6) Salesperson shall mean any person' other than an
associate broker, who is employed by a brokcr to participate in any
activity described in subdivision (2) ofthis.se.ction;" (7) Inactive salesperson shall mean a salesperson whose
license has been'returned to thC commission by the licensee's broker, a
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salesperson who has requested the commission to place the license on
inactive status, or a new licensee who has failed to designate an employing
broker;

(8) Person shall mean and include individuals,
corporations, ,4 partnerships, and limited liabilitv companies. except
that when referring to a person licensed under the act, it shall mean jn
individuat;

(9) Subdivision or subdivided land shall mean any reat
estate offered for sale and which has been registered under the lnterstate
Land Sales Full Disclosure Act,82 Stat.590 and following, 15 U.S.C,
l70l and following, as such act existed on January I, 1973, or real estate
located out of this state which is divided or proposed to be divided into
twenty-five or more lots, parcels, or units;

(10) Subdivider shall mean any person who causes land to
be subdivided into a subdivision for himself, herself, or others or who
undertakes to develop a subdivision but shall not include a public agency
or olficer authorized by law to create subdivisions;(ll) Purchaser shall mean a person who acquires or
attcmpts to acquire or succeeds to an interest in land; and

(12) Commission shall mean the State Reat Estate
Commission.

Sec. 530. That section 8l -885.04, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

8l-885.04. Except as to the requircments with respect to
the subdivision of land, the Nebraska Real Estate License Act shall not
apply to:

(l) Any person, partnership, limited liability comoanv. or
corporation who as owner or lessor shall perform any of the acts
described in subdivision (2) ofsection 8l-885.01 with reference to property
owned or leased by him, her, or it or to the regular employees thereol,
with respect to the property so owned or leased, when such acts are
perlormed in the regular course of or as an incident to the management,
sale, or other disposition of such property and the investment therein,
except that such regular employees shall not perform any of the acts
described in such subdivision in connection with a vocation of selling or
leasing any real estate or lhe improvements thereon;

(2) An attorney in flact under a duly executed power of
attorney to convey real estate from the owner or lessor or the services
rendered by any attorney at law in the performance of his or her duty as
such attorney at law;

(3) Any person acting as receiver, trustee in bankruptcy,
personal representative, conservator, or guardian or while acting under a
court order or under the authority of a will or of a kust instrument or as a
witness in any judicial proceeding or other proceeding conducted by lhe
state or any governmental subdivision or agency;

(4) Any person acting as the resident manager of an
apartrnent building, duplex, apartment complex, or court, when such
resident manager resides on the premises and is engaged in the leasing of
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property in connection with his or her employment, or any-employee,
^parint, chita, brother, or sister of the owner or any employee of a licensed
Lroker who manates rental property for the owner of such proPerty;.

(S)-Any ofliier or employee o[ a federal agency in the
conduct of his or her ollicial duties;

(6) Any officer or employee ol the state Eovernment-or any
political subdivision thereof perlorming his or E:r ofliciat duties flor real
astate tax purPoses or perfoiming his or her olficial duties related to the
acquisition'of any inteiest in real property when the interest is being
acquired for a public purpose;' il) Any p-erson or any employee thereof who renders an
estimate or opinion of value of real estate or any interest therein when
such estimate-or opinion of value is flor the purpose of real estate taxation;
or

(8) Any person who, for himself or herselfl or for others,
purchases or selis oii, !as, or mineral teases or performs any activities
retated to the purchase or sale of such leases.-Sec. 531. That section 8l-885.06' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-885.06. No action or suit shatl be instituted, nor

LB I2I

recovery be had, in any court of this state by any
for act done or service rendered, the doi

organizations

conducts business through a partnership,
name of the

the street and street number, if any, where
and

Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:
8l-885.11. Any person desiring to act as

broker or real estate salesperson shall file an application for
the commission. The application shall be in such form and
commission shall prescribe, setting forth the flollowing:

(l) The name and address ol the applicant
under which he or she intends to conduct business and, if

LB I2I

person [or compensation
or rendering ol which is

the name and residence address

an action in the name of a partnership. limited tiabilitY co[nqanY. or
corporation if the broker operates under ei$€r anv of such business

under the
to other than licensed brokers, licensed

brokers, or A licensed broker may bring

Sec. 532. That secl.ion 8l-885.1I' Revised Statutes

a real estate
a license with
detail as the

or the name
the applicant

of each member thereof, the partnership's designated broker,
and the name under which the partnership business is to be

and, if conducts a

corporation,
name o[lhe

, the name and address of each of its principal oflicers the
corporation's designated broker;

(2) The place or places, including the citY or village with
the business is to be conducted

(3) Such other information as the commission requires'
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Sec. 533. That section 8l-885.12, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

8l-885.12. (l) Licenses shall be g,ranted only to persons
who bear a good reputation for honesty, trustworthiness, integrity, and
competence to transact lie business of broker or salesperson in such
manner as to safeguard the interest ol the public and only after
sadsfactory proof of such qualifications has been presented to the
commission. No license shall be granted to an applicant who conducts
business through corporationr or

of
bears

(2) When an applicant has been convicted of forgery,
embezzlement, obtaining money under false pretenses, larceny, extortion,
conspiracy to defraud, or any other similar offense or offenses or has been
convicted of a felony or a crime involving moral turpitude in any court of
competent jurisdiction of this or any other state, district, or territory of the
United States or of a foreign country, such untrustworthiness of the
applicant and the conviction may in itself be suflicient ground for refusal
of a license. The commission may in its discretion deny a license to any
person who has engaged in the real estate business without a license.

(3) When an applicant has made a false statement of
material flact on an application, such false statement may in itself be
suflicient ground for reflusal of a license.

(4) Grounds for suspension or revocation of a license, as
provided for by the Nebraska Real Estate License Act, or the previous
revocation of a real estate license shall also be grounds for refusal to grant
a ticense.

Sec. 534. That section 8l-885.33, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-885.33. lt shall be unlawful for any pcrson, partnership,
limited liabilitv comoanv, or corporation to sell or offer for sale any real
estate in a subdivision except.by a broker and his or her employees duly
licensed and residing in this state.

Sec. 535. That section 8l-885.34, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as lollows:

8l-885.34. Prior to the time when such subdivision real
estate is offered for sale, such person, partnership, limited liabilitv
companv. or corporation shall make application for a subdivision
certificate to the commission in writing on a form to be prescribed by the
commission and approved by the Attorney Ceneral. Such application
shall be accompanied by a filing fee of one hundred dollars plus
twenty-five dollars fior each one hundred lots or fraction thereof to be
offered for sale. Such application shall contain the following infiormation
and supporting documents:

(l) The name and address of the applicant and rvhether the
appticant is a person, partnership, limited liabilitv companv. or
corporation;
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(2) If the applicant is a partnership, the names and
addresses of the individual members thereof;

(3)

t is a corporation, the Place of
incorporation

cu
and lhe names and addresses of its ollcers and members of

its board of directors:
(4) (lt The legal description and area of the real estate

to be offered for salefictuding-maps and recorded plats thereof showing
the area involved;

(5) (6) The name and address of the lcgal owner of the
real estate to be offered for sale;

(5) (]) A certified, audited financial statement fully and
fairly disclosinB the current financial condition of the devel-oper; . -(7) (!) A statement of the condition of the title of the
subdivided lands'including encumbrances as of a specified date within
lhirtv davs of the apPlication;

d' tgt Copies of the instruments by which the interest in
the subdivided lands-was acquired and a statement of any lien,-or
encumbrances upon the title and copies of the instrumenls creating the lien
or encumbrancis, if any, with dites as to recording,.atong-with the
documentary evidence thit any mortgagee or trustee of a deed of trust has
subordinated his or her inteiest in the real estate to the interest of a

purchaser of the real estate;' $ (10) A true statement of the terms and conditions on
which it is intenJed to dispose of the real estate, together .with copies of
anv contracts intended to be uscd, which contracts shall contain the
foiiowing provisions: (a) A provision entitling the-purchaser, if he or she

has notieen the land, to an unconditional right olrefund of all payments
made under the contract after inspecting the land if inspection is m-ade
within a time provided in the coniract which shall not be less than four
months lrom the date of the contract and a provision granting to the
ourchaser an unconditional right to rescind lhe contract for a period of
t"".t."" days if he or she has iot inspected the.land; and (b) if the land.is
iocated out"id" of this state, a provision to limit the right of recovery by
the subdivider or his or her assignce to the remedy of foreclosure without
a deficiency judgment against the purchaser;- (lq -(!.!l A statement of the zoning- and other
sovernmcntal regulations-affecting tlre use of the land to be sold or offered
F",,ut" disclosirig whether or not-such regulations have been satisfied; and-(+l) (12) n copy of an offering statem-ent which sets

forth the material'fa;ts *ith .espe"t'to the land to be offered or sold'
After receiving dre application, the commission may require

sirch additional informatioi conceining thc rcal estate as it deems
necessary.

Sec. 536' That section 8t-885'40, Reissue Revised Statutes
olNebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

81-885.40. Failure on the part ofany person, partnership'
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lilnited liability =cglnpanv. 
or corporation to comply with th€?ovhionief sections 8l-885.33 to 8l-885.39 shall render any contract entered into

in tlris state void and unenforceable and any money paid under such
contract to the certificate holder, together with interest at the rate of six
percent per annum from date of such payment, may be recovered in an
action at law brought in lhe county where the cause of action or some
part thereof arose.

Sec. 537. That section 8l-1108.56, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

8l-1108.56. Neither the stare building division nor any
9mpl9f9g under its direction shall be financially interested, or have any
beneficial personal interest, direct-ly or indirectly, in the purchase or leasingof any real property nor in any firm, partnership, limited liabilitv
comDanvj corporation, or association furnishing real property. No such
pcrson shall receive or accept directly or indirectly from any person, firm,
limited liabilitv companv. or corporation submitting any bid oi to whom a
co.ntract may be awarded, by rebate, gift, or olherwise, any money or
other thing of value whatsoever, or any promise, obligation, or contractfor future reward, or compensation. Any person - who violates the
provisions of this section shall be guilty of a CIass IV felony and shall be
subject to forfeiture ofhis or her oflice or position.

Sec. 538. That section 8l-1502, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as fotlows:

8l-1502. For purposes of the Environmental Protection
Act, unless the context otherwise'requires:(l) Air contaminant or air contamination shall mean the
presence in the outdoor atmosphere of any dust, fume, mist, smoke,
vaporr tas, otier gaseous fluid, or particulate substance differing in
composition from or exceeding in concentration lhe natural componlnts
of the atmosphere;

(2) Air poltution shall mean the presence in the outdoor
atmosphere of one or more air contaminants or combinations thereof in
such quantities and of such duration as are or may tend to be injurious to
human, ptant, or animal life, property, or the conduct of business;(3) Chairperson shall mean the chairperson of the
Environmental Quality Council and council shatl mean the Environmental
Quality Council;

(4) Complaint shall mean any charge, however informal, to
or by the council, that any person or agency, private or public, is polluting
the air, land, or water or is violating the Environmental Protection Act oi
any rule or regulation of the department in respect lhereof;

(5) Control and controlling shall include prohibition and
prohibiting as retated to air, land, or water potlution;
_ (6) Department shall mean the Department of
Environmental Quality, which department is hereby created;

(7) Director shall mean the Director of Environmental
Quality, which position is hereby established;

(8) Disposal system shall mean a system for disposing of
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wastes, including hazardous wastes, either by surlace or underground
methods, and includes sewerage systems and treatment works, disposal
wells and fields, and other sYstems;

(9) Emissions shall mean releases or discharges into the
outdoor atnosPhere of any air contaminant or combination thereof;

llO; Person shalt mean any individual, partnership, !!49!!g[
liabilitv comoanv. association, public or privatc corporation, .trus.tee'
reEiv6, asdglee, agent, municipality or other governmental subdivision'
public agencn oflicei or governing or managing body- of any municipality'
governm:entai subdivision, or public agency, or any other legal entity;- (1 l) Rule or regulation shall mean any rule or regulation ol
the department;' (12) Sewerage system shall mean pipelines' conduits,
pumping stations, lorce mains, and atl other constructions, devices,
ippurtenances, and facilities used for collecting or conducting wastes to an
uitimate point for treatment or disposal;' (13) Treatment woiks shall mean any plant or other works
used for the purpose of treating, stabilizing, or holding wastes;' (i41 Wastes shitl mean sewage' induslrial waste, and all
other liquid, Baseous, solid, radioactive, or other substances which may
pollute or tend to pollute any air,land, or waters of the state;' (15) Refuse shall mean putrescible and nonputrescible solid
wastes, except body wastes, and includes garbage-, rubbish,- ashes,
incinerator aih, incinirator residue, street cleanings, and solid market and
industrial ufastes;

(16) Garbage shall mean rejected food wastes, including
waste accumutition of aniiral, fruit, or vegetable matter used or intended
for food or that attend the preparation, use, cooking, dealing in, or sto-ring
of meat, fish, fowl, fruit, br vegetables, and dead animals rejected by
rendering plants;

(17) Rubbish shall mean nonputrescible solid wastes'
excluding ashei, 'consisting of both combustible and noncombustible
wastes, iuch as paper, car-dboard, tin cans' yar.d clippings, vood, glass'
bedding, crockery, or litter of any kind that will be a detriment to the
oublic health and safetv;' (18) Junk shall mean old scrap, copper' brass, iron, steel,

rope, ra's, baiteries, paper, trash, rubber debris, waste, dismantted or
wr'eciced-automobiles, br'parts thereof, and other old or scrap ferrous or
nonferrous material;

(19) Land pollution shall mean the presence upon-or within
the tand resources of -fie state of one or more contaminants or
combinations of contaminants, inctuding, but not limited to, refuse'
garbage, rubbish, or iunk, in such gY?"qti"s and of such quality asvill or
ir" lif.lfy to (a) create a nuisance, (6) be harmful, detrimental, or injuriou-s
t" ,rUiii hea)tir, safety, or welfare, (c) be injurious to plant and animal 1ife

and orooertv. or (d) be detrimental to the economic and soctal
a"ra.ip-'"nt, tt " r."ni. beauty, or the enjoyment of the natural attractions
of the state;
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(20) Water pollution shall mean the manmade or
man-induced alteration ol the chemical, physical, biological, or
radiological integrity ol water;

(21) Waters of the state shatl mean all waters within thejurisdiction of this state, including all streams, lakes, ponds, impounding
rescrvoirs, marshes, wetlands, watercourses, waterways, wells, springs,
irrigation systems, drainage systems, and all other bodies or accumutations
of water, surface or underground, natural or artificial, public or private,
situated wholly or partly within or bordering upon the state;

(22) Point source shall mcan any discernible confined and
discrete conveyance, including, but not limited to, any pipe, ditch, channel,
tunnel, conduit, well, discrete fissure, container, rolling stock, or vessel or
other floating craft lrom which pollutants are or may be discharged;

(23) Eflluent limitation shall mean any restriction, including
a schedule of compliance, established by the council on quantities, rates,
and concentrations of chemical, physical, biological, and other constituents
which are discharged lrom point sources into waters of the state;

(24) Schedule of compliance shall mean a schedule of
remediat measures including an enforceable sequence of actions or
operations leading to compliance with an emuent limitation, other
limitation, prohibition, or standard;

(25) tlazardous waste shall mean a solid waste, or
combination of solid wastes, which because of its quantity, concentration,
or physicat, chemical, or infectious characteristics may (a) cause or
significantly contribute to an increase in mortality or an increase in serious
irreversible, or incapacitating reversible, illness or (b) pose a substantial
present or potential haz.ard lo human or animal health or the environment
when improperly treated, stored, transported, disposed of, or otherwise
managed;

(26) Solid waste shall mean any garbage, refuse, or sludge
from a waste treatrnent plant, water supply treatrnent plant, or air
pollution control facility and other discarded material, inctuding solid,
liquid, semisolid, or contained gaseous material resulting from industrial,
commercial, and mining operations and from community activities, but
solid waste shall not include solid or dissolved materials in irrigation
return flows or industrial discharges which are point sources subject to
permits under section 402 of the Clean Water Act, as amended, 33 U.S.C.
l25l et seq., or source, special nuclear, or byproduct material as defined
by the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, 68 Stat. 923;

(27) Storage, when used in connection with hazardous
waste, shall mean the containment of hazardous waste, either on a
temporary basis or for a period of years, in such manner as not to
constitute disposal ofsuch hazardous waste;

(28) Manifest shall mean the lorm used for identifying the
quantity, composition, origin, routing, and destination of hazardous waste
during its transportation from the point of gencration to the point of
disposal, treatment, or storage;

(29) Processing shall mean to treat, detoxify, neutralize,
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incinerate, biodegrade, or otherwise process a hazardous waste to remove
such waste's hirmful properties or characteristics lor disposal in
accordance with regulations established by the council;

(30) Well shall mean a hored, drilled, or driven shaft or a
dug hole, the depth of which is greater than thc largest surface dimension
of such shaft or hole:

(31) Iniection well shall mean a well into which fluids are
injected;

(32) Fluid shall mean a material or substance which flows
or moves whether in a semisolid, liquid, sludge, gas, or other lorm or
state;

(33) Mineral production well shall mean a well drilled to
promote extraction of mineral resources or energy' incllding.' but not
iimit"d to, a well designed for (a) mining of sullur by the Frasch process'
(b) solution mining of sodium chloride, potash, phosphate, coPpe.r'
uranium, or any other mineral which can be mined by this process' (c) in
situ combustion of coal, tar sands, oil shale, or any other flossil fuel, or (d)
recovery of geothermal energy for the production of electric power.
Minerai production well shall not include any well designed for
conventional oil or gas production, for use offluids to Promote-enhanced
recovery of oil or naluril gas, or flor iniection of hydrocarbons for storage
purposes;

(34) Mineral exploration hole shall mean a hole bored,
drilled, driven, or'dug in the aci of exploring for a mineral other than oil
and gas;

(35) Solution mining shatl mean the use of an injection well
and fluids to promote the extraction o[mineral resources;- 

(36) Uranium shall mean tri'uranium octoxidc; and
(fz) Sotia waste management facility shall mean a facility

as defined in section l3-2010.
Sec. 539. That section 8l-1543, Reissue Revised Statutes

ol Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
81-1543. Person shall mean any natural Person' political

subdivision, government agency, public or private. corporation,
partnership, liitited liabilitv comoinv. ioint venture, association, firm, or
individual proprietorship.' 'Sec' 540. That section 8l-1567' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-1567. As used in sections 8l-1567 to 8l-1570' unless
the context otherwise requires:

(l) Discharge shall mean any leakage, seepaBe' or other
release;

(2) Hazardous materials shall mean all materials and
substances whictr are defined as hazardous by Nebraska or federal law or
Ly the regulations of any Nebraska or federal Sovernment agency as of
July 10, 1984; and

(3) Person shall mean any individual, partnership, limited
liabititv comoanv. corporation' association, or other entity'
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Sec. 541. That section 81-1592, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-1592. Person shal[ mean any individual, corporation,
partnership, limited liability companv. firm, association, joint venture,
trust, estate, public or private institution, group, public agcncy, political
subdivision of this state, any other state or political subdivision or agency
thereof, and any legal successor, representative, agent, or agency of the
foregoing, but shall not include lederal governmental agencies.

Sec. 542. T'hat section 8l-15,1 19, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

8l-15,119. For purposes of the Petroleum Products and
Ilazardous Substances Storage and l.Iandling Act, unless the context
ot}terwise requires:

(l) Operator shall mean any person in conbol o[ or having
responsibility for, the daily operation of a tank but shall not include a
person described in subdivision (2)(b) ofthis section;

(2)(a) Owner shall mean:
(i) ln the case ola tank in use on Juty 17,1986, or brought

into use after such date, any person who owns a tank used for the storage
or dispensing of regulated substances; and

(ii) ln the case ofany tank in use before July 17, 1986, but
no longer in use on such datc, any person who owned such tank
immediately before the discontinuation of its use.

(b) Owner shall not include a person who, without
participating in the management of a tank and otherwise not engaged in
peLroteum production, refining, and marketing:

O Holds indicia of ownership primarily to protect his or
her security interest in a tank or a lienhold interest in Ore property on or
within which a tank is tocated; or

(ii) Acquires ownership of a tank or the property on or
within which a tank is located:

(A) Pursuant to a loreclosure of a security interest in the
tank or of a lienhold interest in the property; or

(B) If the tank or the property rvas security for an extension
of credit previously contracted, pursuant to a sale under judgment or
decree, pursuant to a conveyance under a power of sale contained within
a trust deed or from a trustee, or pursuant to an assignment or deed in
lieu of foreclosure;

(3) Permanent abandonment shall mean that a tank has
been taken permanently out of service as a storage vessel for any reason
or has not been used for active storage for more than one year;

(4) Person shall mean any individual, firm, joint venture,
partnership, limited liabilitv company. corporation, association, political
subdivision, cooperative association, or joint-stock association and
includes any trustee, receiver, assignee, or personal representative thereof
owning or operating a tank;

(5) Regulated substance shall mean:
(a) Any substance defined'in section l0l(14) of the
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Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act
of 1980, but not including any substance regulated as a hazardous waste
under subtitle C of such act; and

(b) Any peroleum product, including, but not limited to'
petroleum-based motor or vchicle fuels, gasoline, kerosene, and other
products used for the purposes of generating po_we-r' lubrication'
illumination, heating, or cleaning, but shall not include propane or
liquefied natural gas;- (6) Release shall mean any spilling, leaking' emitting,
discharging, escaping, leaching, or disposing lrom a tank or.any overlilling
of a tank into ground water, surface water, or subsurface soils;

lU1 tank shall mean any tank or combination of tanks,
including undeiground pipes connected to such tank or tanks, which is
used to iontain-an u""u'*ulutiot of regulated substanccs and the volume
of which is ten percent or more beneath the surface of the ground. Tank
shall not include any:

(a) Farm or residential tank of one thousand one hundred
gallons or less capacity used for storing motor fuel for consumptive use on
the premises where stored, sublect to a one-timefee;' O) Tank with a storaBe capacity of one thousand one
hundred gallons or less used for storing heating oil for consumptive use on
the premiies where stored' sublect to a one-time fee;

(c) Septic tank;
(d) Tlnk situated in an underground area such as a

basement, cellai,'mineworking, drift' shaft, or tunnel if the tank is situated
on or above the surface of the floor;

(e) Pipeline facility, including gatheringlines: - -(ij Regulated und'er the Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act of
1979,49 U.S.C. app. 1671;

(ii)'Regulated under the Hazardous Liquid Pipeline Safety
Act of 1979, 49 U.S.C. aPP. 2001; or

(ii) Which is an intrastate pipeline regulated under state-
law comparabli [o the laws prescribed in subdivisions (e)(i) and (e)(ii) of
this subdivision;

(f) Surface impoundment, pit, pond' or lagoon;
(g) Flow-through Process tank;
fr) Liquia trafoi associated gathering lines directly related

to oil or gas production and gathering operations; or- ' (i) Storm watei or wastewater collection systemi and
(d; T"mpot".y abandonment shalt mean that a tank will be

or has been out'of service ior at least one hundred eighty days but not
more than one Year.

Sec. 543. That scction 8l-1706, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to rcad as follows:

8l-1706. Firm shall mean any individual'
limited liabilitv comoanv' corporation, -association, or other
permittea by taG to practice architecture, engineering,
irchitecture, or land surveying in the state'
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Sec. 544. That section 8l-1836, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l -1836. Every person, firm, corporation, partnership,
limited liabilitv comoanv, association, or other legal entity contracting with
any person or the representative or assignee of any person accused of a
crime in this state with respect to the reenactment of such crime, by way of
a movie, book, magazine article, radio, or television presentation, live
cntertainment of any kind, or from the cxpression of such person's
thoughLs, feetings, opinions, or emotions regarding such crime, shall pay
over to the committee any money which would otherwise, by terms of
such contract, be owing to the person so convicted or his or her
representatives. The committee shall deposit such money in the Victim's
Compensation Fund.

Sec. 545. That section 8l-1906, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l -1906. Person shall mean any individual, firm,
eopa+*fi€fihie oartnershio. limited liabilitv companv, association, or
corporation.

Sec. 546. That section 8l-2130, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2130. Any political subdivision may make provision for
inspection of electrical installations within its jurisdiction, in which case it
shall keep on file with the board copies of its current inspection ordinances
or resolutions and codes. No political subdivision shall require any
individual, partncrship, limited liabilitv companv. corporation, or olher
business association holding a license from the board to (1) pay any
license fee or (2) take any examination if the person holds a current
license issued by the board which is of a classification equal to or Sreater
than the classification needed to do the rvork proposed. Any such political
subdivision may provide a requirement that each individual, partnership,
limited liabilitv companv. corporation, railroad, or other business
association doing electricat work within the jurisdiction of such political
subdivision have on file with the political subdivision a copy of the current
license issued by the board or such other evidence of such license as may
be provided by the board.

Sec. 547. That section 83-145.01, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

83-145.01. Any department, institution, or agency of this
state and any private individual, firm, partnership, limited liabilitv
comDanv. or corporation may purchase from the Department of
Correctional Services braille books and materials produced and printed by
offenders or misdemeananls confined in facilities of thc Department of
Correctional Services. The Department of Correctional Services shall also
be allowed to service any braille machinery needed to print braille
Products.

Sec. 548. That section 84-167, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

84-16'7. Any person, association, partnership, limited
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liabilitv comoanv. or corporation may appeal to the Governor requesting
; dm or complete eiemplion from the emergency mcasures ordered
puisuant to sections 84-162 io 84-167. Any such exemption issued by the
Governor shall be in writing and shall clearly identify those persons
exempted, the scope of such e.xemption, and thc reasons for granting such
exemptions.' Sec. 549. That scction 86-102, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

86-102. Every telegraph company and every press
associadon or corporation engaged in the transmission, collection,
distribution, or delivery of tetegraphic dispatches, either lor private use or
for publicaiion in newspapers, shall file in the office of the Secretary of
Stati a statement, certifiLd to undcr oath by its president and secretary or
by two of its oflicers, embodying the lollowing inflormation: (l) The name
oi the association; (2) the amount of capital invested; and (3) the character
of its business, together with a true copy of its articles of incorporation or
other artictes of -eop'a*nenhip orq;nization, with its regulations and
bylaws then in force." Sec. 550. That section 86-330, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

86-330. Any person who witlfully injures, alters, or by any
instrument, device, or contiivance in any manner interferes with; or
obstructs the action or operation of any meter made or provided for
measuring or registering ihe amount or quantity of electricity, 8a!, .or
water palsing th-rough it, without the knowledge and. consent of the
person, partnership, timited tiabiti corporation, or company
iurnishing or supplying the electricity, electric current,. Sasr or .water
passing o-r intended io fass through such.m-cter, shall be deemed gyllty 9fI misd-emeanor; and upon conviction shall be punished as provided in
section 86-329.

Sec. 551. That section 86-331.01' Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

86-331.01. As used in sections 86-331.01 to 86-331'04'
untess the context otherwise requires:

(l) Bypassing shall mean the act of atl.aching-, connecti-ng,
or in any mu.rn"r iffixing iny wire, cord' socket, motor, pipe. or other
instrument, device, or contrivance to the utility supply system or any part
of the system in such a manner as to transmit, supply' or use.any utility
service 'without passing through an authorized meter or olher device
provided for meaiuringiregister'ing, determining, or.limiting the amount of
Ltectricity, gas, or wat6r cdnsumed. Bypassing shall also mean the act of
emptoying lny t,eat s to obtain the use or benefit of electricity, 

'as' 
or

*u[".'*lfioripaying for the use at the rate estabtished by the supplier of
such utilities;

(2) Customer shall mean the person responsible for
payment for utiiiiy services for the premises; and shall include employees
and agents of the customer;

(3) Person shall mean any individual, firm, partnership'
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limited liabilitv companv, corporation, company, association, joint-stock
association, and other legal cntity;

. (4) Tampering shall mean t_he acr of damaging, altering,
adjusting, or in any manner interlering with or obstructing thJ acfion ol
operation olany.meter or other device provided for measuring, registering,
determining, or limiting thc amount of electricity, gas, or watei coisumedl

(5) Unauthorized metering shall mean the act of removing,
moving, installing, connecting, reconnecting, or disconnecting any meter ol
metering device for utility service by a person other than an iuthorized
employee or agent of such utility;(6) Utility shall mean any person or entity lawfully
operating _in whole or in part lor the purpose of supplying electricity, gai,
water, including steam, or any combination thereof, to the public or io iny
person;

(7) Utility service shall mean the provision of electricity,
gas, steam, water, or any other service or commodity furnished by the
utility for compensation; and

(8) Utility supply system shall mean and include all wires,
conduits, pipes, cords, sockets, motors, meters, instruments, load control
equipment, 1ld ,# other devices used by the utility for the purpose of
providing utility services.

Sec. 552. That scction 86-33'/, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

86-337. Administrators and executors o[ the estates of
deceased personsr trustees of trust estates, the guardians of estates of
minors and incompetent persons, and conservatori are hereby authorizedto execute easements, licenses, and other contracls with public power
districts, electric membership associations, cooperative corporitions,
individuals, partnerships, limited liabilitv companies, or corporitions lor
t}re construction, operation, and maintenance of electrii generation,
transmission, or distribution facilities or facilities for the transmission or
distribution of communications; upon such terms and conditions as the
administrators, executors, trustees, guardians, or conservators of such
persons may deem reasonable and equitable, and for the best interests ofthe estates of deceased persons, minors, incompetents, and the
beneficiaries of a trust.

Sec. 553. That section 86-710, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

86-710. A subpoena o[ the Attorney General or a county
attorney-may be served by any person designated in the subpoena to servLit. Service upon_a natural person may be made by personal delivery of
the subpoena to him or her. Service may be made upon a domestii or
foreign corporation, or upon a partnership. uoon a domestic or foreiqn
liTite4 liabilitv comoanv. or upon anv other unin-rpoi-ted-assoiGE6i
which is subject to suit under a common name, by delivering the subpoena
to an officer, a managing or general agent, a member. or to any other
agent authorized by appointment or by law to receive service of process.'I'he aflidavit of the person serving the subpoena entered on a true copy
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thereof by the person serving it shall be proof of service.- 
Sec. 554. That section 86-802, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
86-802. For purposes of sections 75-109' 75-604' 75-609'

and 86-801 to 86-811, unless the context otherwise requires:
(1) Basic local exchange rate shall mean the flat monthly

charge for an access line, whether thc service is provided on a flat or
meaiured basis, imposed by a telecommunications company-lor basic
local exchange service, but shall not include any charges resulting from
action by a -federal agency or taxes imposed by a .governmental body
which arl billed by a telecommunications company to its customers;

(2)-Basic local exchange service shall mean the access and
transmission oi i*o-way switched voice communications within a local
exchange area;- (3) Business service shall mean telecommunications service
which is used for occupational, professional, or institutional pu:poses; 

.
(4) Commission ihall mean the Public Service Commission;
(S) Extendea service area shall mean a grouping of two or

more exchang"i wni"n altows subscribers of one exchange in the group to
place and ieceive two-way switched- communications to and from
iubscribers in one or mori other exchanges in the group without an
interexchange toll charge;- (6) IntJrexchange service shall mean the access and
transmission oi communicatiois between two or more tocal exchange
areas, except flor two-way switched commu-nications between local
exchanges that are included in the same extended scrvice area;" (7) Inter-LATA interexchange services shatl mean
interexchange tefecommunications services originating and terminating in
different LATAs;(8) Intra-LATA interexchange services shall mean
interexchange ieiecommunications services that originate and terminate
within the same LATA;

(9) LATA shatl mean local access transport area as defined
by applicable federal law, rules' or regulations; ..(10) Local exchange-area shall-mean a territorial unit
established by a ielecommunications company for the administration of

"om*uni"utions 
services within a specific area generally encompassing a

"itv, 
to*n, or village and its environs as described in maps filed with and

ao-oroved bv the Public Service Commission:" (l I ) Residence service shall mean telecommunications
service which ii furnished to a dwelling and which is used for personal or
a.."rti" prrloro and not lor buslness, professional, or institutional
ourooses: and

(12) Telecommunications company shall mean any person'
firm, partnership,'limited liabilitv cqmoAnv. corporation, association' or

!ou"r,i*.ntrl erititiofferinB communications services to the public for hire
in Nebraska intrastate commerce.

Sec. 555' That section 87-111, Reissue Revised Statutes of
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Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
87-lIL As used in sections 87-lII to 87-125, unless the

context olherwise requires:
(l) Trademark shall mean any word, name, symbol, or

device or any combination thereol adopted and used by a person to
identify goods made or sold by him or her and to distinguish them from
goods made or sold by others;

(2) Person shall mean any individual, firm, partnership,
limited liabilitv comoanv. corporation, association, union. or other
organization;

(3) Applicant shall mean thc person filing an application
for registration of a trademark under such sections 89-H-l-+o-8*-l** or
his or her tegal representatives, successorsr or assigns;

(4) Registrant shall mean the pcrson to whom the
registration of a trademark under ggcb scctions 8#-llaFt€+++?5 is
issued; q his or her legal representatives, successorsr or assigns;

(5) A trademark shall be deemed to be used in this state on
goods when it is placed in any manner on the goods or their containers or
the displays associated therewith or on the tag,s or labels allixed thereto
and such goods are sold or otherwise distributed in the state;

(6) Service mark shall mean a mark used in the sale or
advertising of services to identify the services of one person and distinguish
ttrem from the services of others; and

(7) Mark shall include any trademark or service mark
entitled to registration under g[ sections 8+*]l-+o-{,}t25 whether
registered or not.

Sec. 556. That section 87-208, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

87-208. As used in sections 87-208 to 87-219, unless the
context olherwise requires:

(l) Applicant shall mean a person filing an application for
registration of a trade name under such sections 8448-+e*74$ or
his or her legal representatives, successors, or assigns;(2) Person shatl mean an individual, corporation,
government or governmental subdivision or agency, business trust, estate,
trust, partnership, limited liabilitv companv, unincorporated association, or
two or more of the foregoing having a joint or common interesh or any
other legal or commercial entity;

(3) Regislrant shall mean a person to whom regislration o[
a trade name under q[ sections 8++e8"{o-8+2.19 is issued,- or his g
@ legal representatives, successors, or assigns; and

(4) Trade name shall mean every name under which any
person does or transacts any business in this state; other than the true
name of such person.

Sec. 557. That section 87-301, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

87-301. For
ourposes of the Uniform Deceptive Trade Practices Act, unless the context
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otherwise requires:
(1) Article meatt shall mean a product as distinguished

from ils trademark, labet, or distirrctive dress in packaging;
(2) Certification mark meam shall mean a mark used in

connection with the goods or serviccs of a pcrson other than the certifier
to indicate geographic origin, material, mode of manufacture' quality,
accuracy, or other characteristics of the goods or serviccs or to indicate
that the work or labor on lhe goods or services was pcrformed by
members of a union or other organization;

(3) Collective mark rneans shall mean a mark used by
members oi a cooperative, association, or other collectivc group or
organization to identi$ goods or services and distinguish them from those
of olhers, or to indicate membership in the collective Sroup or
organization;' (4) Mark m€afis shall mean a word, name, symbol,
device, or any combination of the foregoing in any lorm or arrang,ement;

(5) Person meats shall mean an individual, corporation,
government, or Sovernmental subdivision or agency, business trust, estate,
trust, partnership, limited liabilitv companv. unincorporated association,
two or more of any of the foregoing having a joint or common interest, or
any other tegal or commercial entity;

(6) Service mark shall mean a mark used in the sale or
advertising of services to identify the services of one person and distinguish
them from the services of others;

(7) Trademark shall mean any word, name, symbol, or
device or any combination thereof adopted and used by a person to
identity Booda made or sold by him 91fu1 and to distinguish them lrom
goods made or sold by others;- (8) Trade name ffi€ant shall mean a word or a name, or
any combination of the foregoing in any form or arrangement used by a
peison to identify his or her business, vocation, or -occupation and
distinguish it from the business, vocation, or occupation of others;- (9) Chain distributor scheme also known as pyramid sales
shall mean a sales device whereby a person! upon a condition that he or
she make an investment, is grantcd a license or right to recruit for profit
one or more additional persons who also are granted such license or right
upon condition of making an investment and may further perpetuate the
chain of persons who ire granted such license or right upon 

_ 
such

condition. 
-A limitation as to Ge number of persons who may participate'

or the presence of additional conditions affecting eligibility for such license
or righi to recruit or the receipt of profits therefrom, shall not change the
identity of the scheme as a chain distributor schemel- (10) Investment shall be any acquisition, for a consideration
otrer than perional services, o[ personal property, tangible or inta.ngible,
for profit or business purposes, and shall include, without limitation,
franihises, business opp-ortunities, and services. It shall not include real
estate or securities iegistered under Chapter 8, article ll, or sales
demonstration equipment and materials furnished at cost for use in
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making sales and not for resale;
(11) Relcrral or chain referral sales or leases shall mean

any sales technique, plan, arrangement, or agreement whereby the seller
or lessor gives or offers to give a rebate or discount or otherwise pays or
offers to pay value to the buyer or lessee as an inducement flor a sale or
lease in consideration of the buyer or lessee giving to the seller or lessor
the names olprospective buyers or lessees or otherwise aiding the seller or
lessor in making a sale or lease to another person if the earning of the
rebate, discount, or other value is contingent upon the occurrence of an
event subsequent to the time the buyer or lessee agrees to buy or lease;
and

(12) Attorney Gencral shall mean the Attorney General of
the State of Nebraska or the county attorney ol any county with the
consent and advice of the Attorney General.

Sec. 558. That section 87-307, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

87-307. For purposes of sections 8?-302, 87-303.08, and
87-307 to 87-312, unless the context otherwise requires:(l) Advertising purposes shall mean all representations
intended or likely to induce the purchase or use of any product, concept,
or service or to solicit a contribution to any group, organization, or
committee;

(2) Automatic dialing-announcing device shalt mean a
device which selects and dials telephone numbers and automatically plays
a recorded message for advertising purposesi

(3) Facsimile device shall mean any machine that receives
and copies reproductions or lacsimiles of documents or photographs that
have been transmitted electronically or telephonically over
telecommunications lines; and(4) Person shall mean any individual, corporation,
governmental agency or subdivision, partnership, limited liability
comDanv. company, association, or any other legal or commercial entity.

Sec. 559. That section 87-402, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

87-402. For purposes of the Franchise Practices Act,
unless the context otherwise requires:

(l) Franchise shall mean (a) a written arrangement for a
definite or indefinite period, in which a person Brants to another person
for a franchise fee a license to use a trade name, trademark, service mark,
or related characteristics and in which there is a community of interest in
the marketing of goods or services at wholesale or retail or by lease,
agreement, or otherwise and (b) any arrangement, agreement, or contract,
either expressed or implied, for the sale, distribution, or marketing of
nonalcoholic beverages at wholesale, retail, or otherwise. Franchise shall
not include any arranBement, agreement, or contract, either expressed or
implied, for the sale, distribution, or marketing of petroleum products at
wholesale, retail, or otherwise;

(2) Person shall mean every natural person, firm,
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eo"a"Mip partnership. limited liabilitY companv, associalion, or
corPoration;- (3) Franchisor shall mean a person who grants a flranchise
to another person;- (4) Franchisee shall mean a person to whom a franchise is
ollered or granted;- (5) Franchise fee shall include any payment made by the
franchisee to the franchisor other than a payment lor the purchase of
goods or services, for a surety bond, for a surety deposit, or for security
for payment of debts due;

(6) Sale, transfer, or assignment shall mean any disposition
of a franchise or any interest therein, with or without consideration, which
shall include, but not be limited to, bequest, inheritance, gift, exchange'
lease, or license;

(7) Place of business shall mean a fixed geographical
location at which the franchisee displays for sale and sells the franchisor's
goods or offers for sale and sells the franchisor's services. Place ol
Susiness shalt not mean an oflice, a warehouse' a place of storage, a
residence, or a vehicle; and

(8) Good cause for terminating, canceling, or failure to
renew a franchise shall be limited to failure by the franchisee to
substantially comply wilh ttre requirements imposed upon him or her by
the franchise.

Sec. 560. That section 87-502, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

87-502. As used in the Trade Secrets Act, unless the
context otherwise requires:

(l) Improper means shall mean theft, bribery'
misrepresentation, breach or inducement o[ a breach of a duty to maintain
secreiy, or espionage through electronic or other means;

(2) Misappropriation shall mean:
(a) Acquiiition of a trade secret of another by a .person

who knows or has reison to know that the trade secret was acquired by
improper means; or

(b) Disclosure or use of a trade secret of another wilhout
express or imptied consent by a person who:

Q) Used imprbpei means to acquire knowledge ol the trade
secret;

[i) At r]re time of the disclosure or use, knew or had reason
to know that his or her knowledge of the lrade secret was:

(A) Derived from or through a person who had utilized
imorooer means to acquire it;

(B) Acq'uired under circumstances giving rise to a duty to
maintain its secrecy or limit its use; or

(C)-Derived from or through a person who owed a duty to
the oerson seeking relief to maintain its secrecy or limit its usei or' (iiD Before a material change of his or her position, knew
or had reason io'know that the information was a trade secret and that
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knowledge of it had been acquired by accident or mistake;
(3) Person shall mean a natural persont corporation,

business trust, estate, tf,ust, partnership, limited liabilitv company.
association, ioint venture, government, governmental subdivision or
agency, or any other legal or commercial entity; and

(4) Trade secret shall mean information, including, but not
limited to, a drawing, formula, pattern, compilation, program, device,
method, technique, code, or process that:(a) Derives independent economic value, actual or
potentiat, from not being known to, and not bcing asccrtainabte by proper
means by, other persons who can obtain economic value from its
disclosure or use; and

(b) Is the subject of efforts that are reasonable under the
circumstances to maintain ils secrecy.

Sec. 56I. That section 87-602, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

8'l-602. For purposes of the Invention Development
Services Disclosure Act:

(l) Contract for invention development services shall meana contract by which an invention developer undertakes invention
development services for a customer;

(2) Customer shall mean any person, firm, partnership,
limited tiabititv companv. corporation, or other entity that enters into a
contlact for invention devetopment services, except any firm, limited
Iiabilitv comoany, corporation, or other entity, other than a natural
person, purchasing invention development services as an adjunct to the
traditional commercial enterprises in which it engages as a livelihood;

(3) Invention shall mean a discovery, process, machine,
design, formulation, product, concept, or idea, or any combination
thereof, whether patentable or not;

(4) lnvention developer shall mean any person, firm,
partnership, limited liabilitv comoanv. or corporation and any agent,
employee, oflicer, partner, member. or independent contractor thereof
who offers to perform or performs for a customer any invention
devetopment services. Invention developer shall not include:

(a) Any department or atency of the federal, state, or local
government;

(b) Any nonprofit, charitable, scientific, or educational
organization described in section 170(bXlXA) of the Internat Revenue
Code of 1986, as amended;

(c) Any attorney acting within the scope of the attorney's
professional license;

(d) Any person duly registered before the United States
Patent and Trademark Oflice acting within the scope o[ that person's
professional license; or

(e) Any person, firm, limited liabilitv comoanv.
corporation, association, or other entity that does not charge a fee for
invention development services other than any payment made from a
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portion of the income received by a customer by virly: .of such acts
performed by such entity. For purposes of this subdivision, fee shall
include any payment mide by the customer to such. entity including
reimbursement l'or expenditures made or costs incurred by such entity;
and

(5) Invention development services shall mean any act
involved in the evaluation of an invention for commercial potential and
the marketing, brokering, or promoting of such an invention done by or
for an inven-tion developer for the purpose of procuring a licensee or
buyer for an intellectual property right in the invenlion.

Sec. 56r. That section 87-703' Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as flollows:

87-703. For Purposes of the Equipment Business
Regulation Act:- (l) Continuing commercial retationship shall mean a
relationship in which a dealer has been Srantcd the right to sell and service
equipment manufactured by a supplier;

(2) Controliing interest shall mean a combination of
ownership or management interests which legally or in pra.ctical effect has
the powei to determine the policies under which a dealership is operated;.' (3) Dealer 'or dealership shall mean an individual,
partnership, limiied liabilitv comoanv. corporatio.n, association, or other
torm of business enterprise primarily engaged in the retail sale and service
of equipment in this state pursuant to any oral or written agreement for a
definjte or indefinite peiiod of time in rvhich there is a continuing
commercial relationship in the marketing of equipment and related
services;

(4) Dealer agreement shall mean a contract or agreement'
whether oral orwritten, between a supplier and dealer by which the dealer
is granted the right to sell, distribute, and service lh-e supplier's equipmert
,ni by which tliere is a continuing commercial relationship between the
supplier and the dealer;

(5) Equipment shall mean any machine designed for- or
adapted and used 

-for agricultural, horticultural, livestock, grazing'
forestry, or industial purposes; and' (6) SuppliLr shall mean the manuflacturer, wholesaler, or
distributor of the equipment to be sold by a dealer.

Sec.'563. That section 88-526, Reissue Revised St'atutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

88'526. As used in the Grain Warehouse Act' unless the
context olherwise requires:

(1) Commission shall mean the Public Service Commission;
(Z; Crain shall mean wheat, corn, oats, soybeans, barley,

rye, flax, o. soi[hu- which has not been.process-ed.or-packaged for the
pr.por. of distri6ution as seed, including, but not limited to, edible beans'
*hol" "otn 

plant pellets, all-alfa peltets, miltet, sunflower seed, salllower
seed, and any othei bulk pelleted igricuttural storable commodity;

(3) Grain in storage shall mean any grain which has been
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received at any warehouse for which the actual sale price is not fixed and
payment is not made rvithin thirty days after the receipt of the grain;

(4) Warehouse shall mean any grain elevator, mill, grist
mill, building, or receptacle in which grain is held in storage for more than
ten consecutive days;

(5) Warehouse licensee shall mean any warehouseman who
is licensed pursuant to the Grain Warehouse Act; and

(6) Warehouseman shall mean any person, partnership,
limited liabilitv companv, corporation, or association who (a) receives
grain for storage or stores or offers to store grain for legal consideration
for another person! partnership, limited liabilitv companv. corporation, or
association in a warehouse where delivered or (b) receives grain for
shipment to other points for storage, consignment, or resale either in or
out of this state.

Sec. 564. That section 88-543, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

88-543, No warehouse licensee or partner,
omcer, or agent thereof shall issue a receipt for grain not actually
If at any time there is less grain in a warehouse than outstanding receipts
issued for grain, there shall be a presumption that the warehouse licensee
or partner
grain, has
for grain
warehouse licensee or partner, member. oflicer, or agent thereof who

this section shall be guilty of Class IVknowingly and willingly violates
felony.

Sec. 565. That section 88-545, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

88-545. The commission shall enforce the Grain
Warehouse Act and shall adopt and promulgate rules and regutations to
aid in the administration of the act. Any person or partner, member.
olTicer, or agmt of any person who violates the Grain Warehouse Act
shall be guilty of a Oass IV felony, unless otherwise specifically provided,
and shall be tiable for any damages suffered by any person from such
violation. Upon request ol the commission, the Attorney General or any
county attorney shall assist in the prosecution of any violations of the act.

Sec. 566. That section 89-187.02, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

89-187.02. Application for a permit to operate a weighing
and measuring establishment shalt be made to the director on forms
prescribed and furnished by the department. Such application shall
include the full name and mailing address o[ the appticant; the names and
addresses of any partners. members. or corporate oflicers; the name and
address of the person authorized by the applicant to receive notices and
orders of the department as provided in the Weights and Measures Act;
whether the applicant is an individuat, partnership, limited liabilitv
companv. corporation, or other legal entity; the location and type of all
commercial weighing and measuring devices; and the signature of the
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applicant. On and after August 1,1992, an application for a permit shall
be made prior to the operation of a weighing and measuring
establishment. The application shall be accompanied by a one-time
permit fee of five dollars. Payment of the permit fee shall not Preclude
payment of the annual device registration and inspection fees required in
section 89-l 87.

Sec. 567. That section l-201, Uniform Commercial Code,
be amended to read as follows:
Ul-201. General definitions.

Subject to additional definitions contained in the
subsequent articles of the Uniform Commercial Code which are applicable
to specific artictes or parts thereof, and unless the context otherwise
requires, in the code:

(l) 'Action' in the sense of a judicial proceeding includes
recoupment, counterclaim, setoff, suit in equity, and any other proceedings
in which rights are determined.

(2) 'Aggrieved party" means a party entitled to resort to a
rernedy.

(3) "Agreement" means the bargain of the parties in fact as
found in their language or by implication from other circumstances
including course of dealing or usage of trade or course of performance as
provided in the code (sections l-205 and 2-208). Whether an agreement
has legal consequences is determined by the provisions of the code, if
applicible; otherwise by the taw of contracts (seclion l-103). (Compare
'Contract".)

(4)'Bank" means any Person engaged in the business of
banking.

(5) 'Bearer' means the person in possession of an
instrument, document of title, or certificated security payabte to bearer or
indorsed in btank.

(6) 'Bill of lading" means a document evidencing the
receipt of goods for shipment issued by a person engaged in the busine_ls
of transpoiting or forwarding goods, and includes an airbill' "Airbill'
means a document serving for air transportation as a bill of lading does
for marine or rail transportation, and includes an air consignment note or
airway bitl.

(7) "Branch" includes a separately incorporated foreign
branch ofa bank.

(8) 'Burden of establishing' a lact means the burden of
persuading the triers of fact that the existence of the fact is more probable
than its nonexistence.

(9) 'Buyer in ordinary course of business" means a person
who in good faith and without knowledge that the sale to him or her is in
violation of tlre ownership rights or security interest of a third party in the
goods buys in ordinary tourse from a person in the business of setling
[oods of that kind but does not include a. pawnbroker.., All perso.ns-who
Jell minerals or the like (including oil and gas) at wellhead or minehead
shall be deemed to be persons in the business of setling goods of that kind.
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'Buying' may be for cash or by exchange of other property or on secured
or unsecured credit and includes receiving goods or documents of title
under a preexisting contract for sale but does not include a transfer in
bulk or as security for or in total or partial satisfaction of a money debt.

(10) "Conspicuous': A term or clause is conspicuous when
it is so written that a reasonable person against whom it is to operate
9ggl,! !o have noticed it. A printed heading in capira6 (as,
NONNEGOTIABLE BILL OF Ln DING) is conspicuous. Linguage in
the body of a form is 'conspicuous" if it is in larger or other contraiting
type or color. But in a telegram any stated term is 'conspicuousi
Whether a term or clause is "conspicuous" or not is for decision by the
court.

. (ll) 'Contract" means the total legal obtigation which
resu-lts from the parties' agreement as affected by the code and any other
applicable rules of law. (Compare 'Agreement-.)

(12) 'Creditor' includes a general creditor, a secured
creditor, a lien creditor, and any representative of creditors, including an
assignee for the benelit of creditors, a trustee in bankruptcy, a receivJr in
equity, and a personal representative or administrator of an insolvent
debtort or assignor's estate.

(13) -Defendant' includes a person in the position of
defendant in a cross-action or counterclaim.

(14) 'Delivery' with respect to instruments, documents of
title, chattel paper, or certificated securities means voluntary transfer of
possession.

(15) ."Document of title' includes bill of lading, dock
warrant, dock, receipt, warehouse receipt, or order for the delfuery of
goods, and also any other document which in the regutar coursL of
business or frnancing is treated as adequately evidencing thlt the person in
possession of it is entitled to receive, hold, and dispoie of the document
and the goods it covers. To be a document of title a docyment must
purp_or! to be issued by or addressed to a bailee and purport to cover
goods in the bailee's_possession which are either identified oi are fungible
portions of an identified mass.

(16) 'Fautt' means wrongful act, omission, or breach.
(17) "Fungible" with respect to goods or securities means

goods or securities of which any unit is, by nature or usage of trade, the
equivalent o[ any other like unit. Goods which are not fungible shall be
deemed fungible for the purposes of the code to the extent that under a
particular agreement or document unlike units are treated as equivalents.

(18) "Genuine'means free of forgery or counterfeiting.
(19) 'Good faith" means honesty in fact in the conduct or

transaction concerned.
(20) 'Holder", with respect to a negotiable instrument,

means the person in possession if the instrument is payable to bearer or,in the case of an instrument payable to an identified person, if the
identified person is in possession. -llotder' with respcct to a document of
title means the person in possession if the goods arC deliverabte to bearer
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or to the order ofthe person in possession.
(21) To -honor- is to pay or to accept and pay, or where a

credit so engaBes to purchase or discount a drafl complying with the terms
of the credit.

(22) "lnsolvency proceedings" includes any assignment for
the benefit of creditors or other proceedings intended to liquidate or
rehabilitate the estate of the person involved.

(23) A person is "insolvent" who either has ceased to pay
his or her debts in the ordinary course of business or cannot pay his or
her debts as they become due or is insolvent within the meaning of the
federal bankruptcy law.

(24) 'Money" means a medium of exchange authorized or
adopted by a domestic or foreign Sovernment and includes a monetary
unii of aciount established by an intergovernmental organization or by
agreement between two or more nations.- (25) A person has "notice" ofa fact when:

(a) he or she has actual knowledge o[ it;
(b) he or she has received a notice or notification oflit; or
(c) from all the facts and circumstances known to him or

her at the time in question he or she has reason to know that it exists.
A plrson "knows' or has 'knowledge' of a fact when he or

she has actual knbwtedge of it. 'Discover" or "learn' or a word or phrase
of similar import refers-to knowledge rather than to reason to know. The
time and cirCumstances under which a notice or notification may cease to
be effective are not determined by the code.

(26) A person 'notifies' or 'gives" a notice or notification to
another by taking such steps as may be reasonably required to inform the
other in ordinary course whether or not such other actually comes to
know ofit. A person'receives'a notice or notification when:

(a) it is duly delivered at lhe ptace of business through
which the qontract was made or at any other place held out by him or her
as the ptace for receipt of such communications;' O) in the event notice or notification cannot be had
pursuant to paragraph (a), it is published at least once in .a legal
newspaper published in or of generat circulation in the county where the
transaction has its situs; or

(c) it comes to his or her attention.
(27) Notice, knowledge, or a notice or notification received

by an organization is effective for a particular transaction from the time
when it is brought to the attention of the individual colducting -that
transaction, and -in any event from the time when it would have been
brought to his or her attention if the organization had exercised due
diligence.- (28) "Organization" includes a corporation, Sovernment or
governmental subdivision or agency' business trust' estate' trust'
partnership, limited liabilitv cgmoanv. or association, two or more persons
having a loint or con rnon interest, or any other legal or commercial
entity.
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. (29) "Party', as distinct from "third party", means a person
who has engaged in a transaction or made an agreement within the iode.
_ (30) "Person" includes an individual or an organization

(See section l-102).
(31) 'Presumption- or "presumed" means that the trier of

fact must find the existence of the fact presumed unless and until evidence
is introduced which would support a finding of its nonexistence.(32) "Purchase" includes taking by sale, discount,
negotiation, mortgage, pledge, lien, issue or reis-sue, 

-gift, or any othei
voluntary transaction creating an interest in property.

(33) "Purchaser" means a person who takes by purchase.
(34) "Remedy" means any remedial right to which an

aggrieved party is entitled with or without resort to a tribunal.
(35) "Representative" includes an agent, an officer of a

corporation or association, a member of a limited lia-bilitv comoanv. and a
truitee, personal repr"sentat ottrei
person empowered to act for another.

(36) "Righa" includes remedies.
(37) "Security interest" means an interest in personal

property or fixtures which secures payment or performance of an
obligation. .The retention or reservation of title by a seller of goods
notwithstanding shipment or delivery to the buyer (secrion 2-+Ol) is liinited
in effect to a reservation of a "security interest". The term also includes
any interest of a buyer of accounts or chattel paper which is subject to
article_ 9. The- special property interest of a buyer of goois on
identification of those goods to a contract for sale under sectioi 2-401 is
not a 'security interest", but a buyer may also acquire a -security interest
by complying with article 9. Unless a consignment is intended ai security,
reservation of title thereunder is not a -security interest., but a
consignment in any event is subject to the provisions on consignment sates
(section 2-326).

Whether a transaction creates a lease or security interest is
determined by the facts of each case; however, a transaction creates a
security interest if the consideration the tessee is to pay the lessor for the
right to possession and use of the goods is an obligation l-or the term of
the lease not subject to termination by the tessee, and

(a) the original term of the lease is equal to or greater than
the remaining economic life of the goods,

(b) the lessee is bound to renew the lease for the remaining
economic life of the-goods or is bound to become the owner of the goods,-

(c) the tessee has an option to renew the lease ior the
remaining economic life of the goods for no additional consideration ornominal additional consideration upon compliance with the lease
agreement, or

(d) the lessee has an option to become the owner of the
goods for no additional consideration or nominal additional consideration
upon compliance with the lease agreement.

A transaction does not create a security interest merely
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because it provides that
(a) the present value of the consideration the lessee is

obligated to pay the lessor for the right to possession and use of the goods
is substantially equal to or is greater than the lair market value o[ the
goods at the time the lease is entered into,

(b) the lessee assumes risk of loss of the goods, or agrees to
pay taxes, insurance, filing, recording, or registration fees, or service or
maintenance costs with respect to the goods,

(c) the lessee has an option to renew lhe lease or to become
the owner of the goods,

(d) ttre lessee has an option to renew the lease for a fixed
rent that is equal to or greater than the reasonably predictable fair market
rent for the use of the goods for the term of the renewal at the time the
option is to be performed, or

G) the lessee has an option to become the owner of the
goods for a fixed price that is equal to or Ereater than the reasonably
predictable fair market value of the goods at the time the option is to be
performed.

For purposes of this subsection (37):
(x) Additional consideration is not nominal if Q) when the

option to renew the lease is granted to the lessee the rent is stated to be the
fair market rent for the use of the goods for the term of the renewal
determined at the time the opdon is to be performed, or (ii) when the
option to become the owner of the goods is granted to the lessee the price
is stated to be the fair market value of the goods determined at the time
the option is to be performed. Additional consideration is nominal i[ it is
less than lhe lessee's reasonably predictable cost ol performing under the
lease agreement if the option is not exercised;

(y) "Reaionably predictable" and 'remaining economic life
of the goods' are to be determined with reference to the facts and
circumstances at the time the transaction is entered into; and

(z) "Present value" means the amount as of a date certain
of one or more sums payable in the future, discounted to the date certain'
The discount is determined by the interest rate specified by the parties if
the rate is not manifesfly unreasonable at the time the transaction is
entered into; otherwise, the discount is determined by a commercially
reasonable rate that takes into account the lacts and circumstances ofeach
case at the time the transaction was entered into.

'security interest" does not include a consumer rental
purchase aBreement 

'as defined in the Consumer Rental Purchase
Agreement Act.- (38) 'Send" in connection with any writing or notice means
to deposit in the mail or deliver for transmission by any other usu-al means
of c&nmunication with postage or cost of transmission provided for -and
orooerlv addressed and in the case of an instrument to an address
ip"iin"i thereon or otherwise agreed, or if there be none to any address
riasonable under the circumstantes. The receipt of any writing or notice
within the time at which it would have arrived if properly sent has the
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effect of a proper sending.
(39) "Signed- includes any symbol executed or adopred by

a party with present intention to authenticate a writing.
(40) 'Surety" inctudes guarantor.
(41) "Telegram" includes a message transmitted by radio,

teletype, cable, any mechanicat method of transmission, or the like.
(42) "Term" means that portion of an agreement which

relates to a particular matter.
(43) "Unauthorized' signature means one made without

actual, implied, or apparent authority and inctudes a forgery.
(44) "Value". Except as otherwise provided with respect to

negotiable instruments and bank collections (sections 3-303, 4-21b, and
4-2ll) a person gives "val:ue" for rights if he or she acquires them:

(a) in return for a binding commitment to extend credit or
for the extension of immediately available credit whether or not drawn
upon and whether or not a chargeback is provided flor in the event of
dilliculties in collection;

(b) as security for or in total or partial satislaction of a
preexisting ctaim;

(c) by accepting detivery pursuant to a preexisting contract
for purchase; or

(d) generally, in return for any consideration suflicient to
support a simple contract.

(45) 'Warehouse receipt" means a receipt issued by a
petson engaSed in the business ofstoring goods for hire.

(46) 'Written" or "writing' includes printing, typewriting, or
any other intentional reduction to tangible form.

Sec. 568. That section 3-307, Uniform Commercial Code,
be amended to read as follows:
U3-307. Notice of breach of fiduciary duty.

(a) In this section:
(1)'Fiduciary' means an atent, trustee, partner, corporate

ollicer or director, or other representativL owing a fiduciary duty with
respect to an instrument.

.^ 
(l) "Replegented person' means the principal, beneficiary,

partnership, limited .liability companv. corporation, or other person io
whom the duty stated in paragraph (l) is owld.

Q) If (i) an inslrument is taken lrom a fiduciary for
payment or collection or for value, (i) the taker has knowtedge of the
fiduciary status of the fiduciary, and (ii) the represented person-makes a
claim to the instrument or its proceeds on the bisis that the transaction of
the fiduciary is a breach of fiduciary duty, the following rules apply;(l) Notice of breach of fiduciary duty by the-fiduciary is
notice of the claim of the represented person.

Q) In the case of an instrument payable to the represented
person or the fiduciary as such, the taker hai notice of the breach of
fiduciary duty if the instrument is (i) taken in payment of or as security for
a debt known by the taker to be the personal debt of the frduciary (ii)
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taken in a transaction known by the taker to be for Lhe personal benefit of
the fiduciary, or Qii) deposited to an account other than an account of the
fiduciary, as such, or an account of the represented person.

(3) If an instrument is issued by the represented person or
the fiduciary as such, and made payable to the fiduciary personally, the
taker does not have notice of the breach of liduciary duty unless the taker
knows of the breach of fiduciary duty.

(4) lf an instrument is issued by the represented Person or
the fiduciary as such, to the taker as payee, the taker has notice of the
breach of fiduciary duty if the instrumenL is (i) taken in payment of or as
security for a debt known by the taker to be the personal debt ol the
fiduciary, (ii) taken in a transaction known by the taker to be for the
personal benefit of the fiduciary, or (iii) deposited to an account other than
in account of the fiduciary, as such, or an account of the represented
Person.

Sec. 569. That section 9-402, Uniform Commercial Code,
be amended to read as iollows:
U9-4O2. Formal requisites of financing statementi amendments; fees;
mortgate as financint statement; substantial compliance; effect.

(l) A financing statement may be in a form prescribed by
the Secretary of State and is suflicient if it gives the names of the debtor
and the secured party, is signed by the debtor, gives an address of the
secured party from which information concerning the security interest may
be obtained, gives a mailing address of the debtor and contains a
statement indicating the types, or describing the items, of collateral. The
Secretary of State shall require that the social security number or the
federal tax identification number of both the secured party and the debtor
be provided on the financing statement and other related filings. A
finaicing statement may be filed before a security aBreement is made or a
security interest olherwise attaches. When the financing statement covers
crops growing or to be grown, the statement must also contain a
destription of the real estate concerned. When the financing statement
coveri timber to be cut or covers minerals or the like (including oil and
gas) or accounts subiect to subsection (5) of section 9-103' or when the
financing statement is filed as a fixture filing (section 9-313) and the
collateral is goods which are or are to become fixtures, the statement must
atso comply-with subsection (5). A copy of the security agreement is
su[ficient aJ a financing statement if it contains the abovc inlormation and
is signed by the debtor. A carbon, photographic or other reproduction. of
a security agreement or a financing statement is suflicient as a financing
statemeni if the security agreement so provides or if the original has been
filed in this state.

(2) A financing statement which otherwise complies with-
subsection (l) is suffrcient when it is signed by the secured party instead of
the debtor when it is filed to perfect a security interest in

(a) cotlateral already subject to a security interest in
another jurisdiction when it is brought into this state, or when the debtor's
location is changed to this state. Such a financing statement must stzte
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*rat the collateral was brought into this state or that the debtor's location
was changed to this state under such circumstances; or

(b) proceeds under section 9-306 it the security interest in
the original collateral was perfected. Such a financing statement must
describe the original collateral; or

(c) collateral as to which the filing has lapsed; or
(d) collateral acquired after a change of name, identity or

corporate structure ofthe debtor (subsection (7)).
(3) The Secretary of State shall prescribe a form

substantially as follows to comply with subsection (l):
Name o[ debtor (or assignor)
Address

l. This financing statement covers the following types (or
items) of property:

(Describe)

2. (If collateral is crops) The above described crops are
growing or are to be grown on:

(Describe real estate)

3. (lf applicable) The above goods are to become fixtures
on (Describe real estate) .......... and this financing statement is to be filed
for record in the real estate records. (lf the debtor does not have an
interest of record) The name of a record owner is

4. (l[ products of collateral are claimed) Products of the
collateral are also covered.

Signature ofdebtor (or assignor)
Signature ofsecured party (or assignee)
(4) A financing statement may be amended by fiting a

writing signed by both the debtor and the secured party. An amendment
does not extend the period of effectiveness of a financing statement. If any
amendment adds collateral, it is effective as to the added collaterat only
from the filing date of the amendment. The fee flor such filings shall be as
provided in subsection (5) ol section 9-403. In this articte, unless the
context otherwise requires, the term "financing statement' means the
original financing statement and any amendments.

(5) A financing statement covering timber to be cut or
covering minerals or the like (including oil and gas) or accounts subiect to
subsection (5) ofsection 9-103, or a financing statement filed as a fixture
filing (section 9-313) where the debtor is not a transmitting utility, must
show that it covers this type of collateral, must recite that it is to be filed
for record in the real estate records, and the financing statement must
contain a description of the real estate sufficient if it were contained in a
morttage of real estate to give constructive notice of the mortgage under
the law of this state. If the debtor does not have an interest ol record in
the real estate, the financing statement must show the name of a record
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owner.
(6) A mortgage is effective as a financing statement filed as

a fixture filing from the date of its recording if (a) the goods are described
in the mortgage by item or type, (b) the goods are or are to become
fixtures related to the real estate described in the mortgage, (c) the
mortgage complies with the requirements lor a financing statement in this
section other than a recital that it is to be filed in the real estate records,
and (d) the mortgage is duly recorded. No fee with reference to the
financing statement is required other than the regular recording and
satisfaction fees with respect to the mort8age.

(7) A financing statement suflicientJy shows the name of the
debtorifitgivestheindividual,partnership@or
corporate name of the debtor, whether or not it adds other trade names or
the names of the partners or members. Where the debtor so changes his
or her name or in the case of an organization its name, identity or
corporate structure that a filed financing statement becomes seriously
misieading, the filing is not effective to perfect a security interest in
collaterat acquired by the debtor more than four months after the change,
unless a new appropriate financing statement is filed before the expiration
of that time. A filed financing statement remains effective with respect to
coltateral transferred by the debtor even though the secured party knows
of or consents to the transfer.

(8) A financing statement substantially complying with the
requirements of this section is effective even though it contains minor
errors which are not seriously misleading. The failure to include the social
security number or the federal tax identification number shall not render
any filing unperfected.

Sec. 570. That original sections l-126, l-133, l-135, l-136,
l-138, l-152, l-154, l-155, l-157, l-158, l-160, l-161, l-162, l-164.02,
t -l 68, 2-953, 2-1084, 2-l 8 I 0, 2-2303, 2-2446, 2-2601, 2-2701.O1, 2-3002,
2-3102, 2-3302, 2-3403, 2-3605, 2-3606, 2-37 41, 2-37 42, 2-3817, 2-391 4,
2-4002, 2-4204, 2-4603, 2-4802, 3-101, 3-150, 3-301, 3-402, 8-140,
8-148.02, 8-364, 8-409.01, 8-501, 8-902, 8-903, 8-1001, 8-1005, 8-ll0l,
8-l 103, 8-l 109, 8-l I 18, 8-1202, 8-1301, 8-1501, 8-l5l l, 8-1714, 8-1722,
9 -207.01, 9-235.0 l, 9-3 I 6, 9-329.0 l, 9 -329.02, 9 -329.03, 9 -329.04, 9 -61 4,
9-616, 9-630, 9-632, 9-642, 9-642.01, 12-606, 12-607, 12-609, 12-613,
t2-614, l2-1108, l3-203, 14-2004, l5-203, l5-816, l5-819, 16-205,17-926,
t8-306, l8-307, l8-308, l8-1916, l8-1917, l8-1918, l8-2103, 18-2412,
l8-2709, 20-145, 20-314, 2l-l 3l l, 2l -1401, 2l-17'?1, 2l-l'17 4, 2l-1782,
2t-1904, 2l-2004, 2l-2102, 21 -2108, 2l-2222, 2l-2434, 2l-2436, 2l-2444,
23-114.05, 23-2809, 23-3594, 23-3595, 25-403.02, 25-535, 25-1056,
25-1801, 25-1804, 25-21,161, 25-2803, 28-425, 28-61 3, 28-807, 28-l 210,
28 -t}t 3, 28 -1229, 28 -1240, 28 - I 250, 28- I 25 l, 28 -1323, 28 -l 324, 28'l 420,
28-1421, 28-1422, 28-1423, 29-1507, 29-3513, 30-2?01, 3l-902, 36'213,
36-213.01, 3'.7 -431, 37 -'l 19, 31 -1201, 39-6,161, 39-6,188, 39-807, 39-808,
39-892, 39-l 302, 39-1638, 39-181 6, 39 -2602, 42-364.11, 43-1503, 44'377,
44 -392, 44-3, I 07.0 l, 44 -404, 44 -407 .l 0, 44-7 59, 44 -7 60, 44'1201, 44'l 602,
44-1603, 44-1607.02, 44-2610, 44-2617, 44-2702, 44'2803, 44'282t,
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44-283'7, 44-2902, 45-tt 4, 45-t20, 4s- I 28, 45-l 33, 45-t 42, 45-l 4s, 45-l 53,
45-3s0, 45-607, 46-296, 46-505, 46-t001, 46-1015, 48-115, 48-145.01,
48-t62, 48-175, 48-220, 48-402, 48-s01.01, 48-603, 48-604, 48-652,
48-658, 48-801, 48-902, 48-1002, 48-t220, 48-1702, 48-1704, 49-801,
49-t407, 49-1408, 49-1438, 49-1496, 49-1546, 52-801, s2-802, s2-803,
52-804, 52-805, 52-1001, 52-1309, 52-t401, 53-149, s4-102, 54-106,
54-108, 54-115, 54-126, 54-133.01, 54-155, 54-156, 54-169, 54-201,
54-208, 54-609, 54-610, 54-1158, 54-1509, 54-1514, 54-1703, 54-2001,
57-301, 57-401, 57-601, 57-701, s7-801, 57-903, s7-1201, s9-804, 59-805,
s9-806, 59-807, s9-808, s9-809, s9-810, 59-811, 59-812, s9-813, 59-814,
59-815, 59-816, 59-818, 59-819, 59-822, 59-830, 59-t401, 59-1502,
59-1601, 59-1704, 59-1735, s9-1739, s9 -17 42, 60-s01, 60-1 201, 60-1202,
60-1406, 60-140?, 60-2001, 64-205, 64-206, 67-233, 67-234, 67-236,
67-251, 67-255, 67-275, 67-281, 67-283, 67-302, 69-1005, 69-1201,
69-1204, 69-1205, 69-1215, 70-702, 70-1602, 7t-1,t32.35, 7t-1,154,
'7 t -201, 7 | -363, 7t -l 557, 7l -1901, 1 t -2028, 7 1 -2029,'.| t -2511, 7l -3 101,
7 t -3201, 7l -3503, 7 t-4603, 7 t-4621, 7 1 -4623, 7l -4801, 7l -5301, 7l -5502,
71 -581 1, 7 l-5822, 7l -5831, 7l -5903, 7l -5908, 7t -5909, 7l-6103, 7 t -6106,
7 I -6l0',t, 7 1 -630 l, 7 2-232, 7 2-233, 7 2-902, 7 2-r rO3, 7 2-17 02, 73- I 0 1.0 I,
7 5-201, 7 5-302, 7 5-320, 7 s-323, 7 5-325,'7 5-604, 7s-605, 7 5-606, 7 5-612,
7 5-7 13, 7 s-7 21, 7 5-7 23,'t s-909, 7 6-537, 76-s38, 7 6-',701, 7 6-802, 7 6-827,
76-1226, 16-t302, 76-1410, 76-1458, 76-1702, 76-2102, 76-2t05, 76-21 10,
77-113, 77-t244, 77-1323, 77-1324, 77-2363, 77-260t, 77-2715.07,
7 7 -27 30, 7 7 -27 33, 7 7 -2'7 33.01, 7 7 -27 53, 7 7 -27 61, 7 7 -27 90, 7'7 -27,188.01,
77 27,194, 77-3001, 77 -3t01, 7 7 -4009, 7 7 -4103, 77-4 I 08,'.l 9 -2925, 8 I - 149,
81-150, 8l-542, 8l-854, 8l-885.06, 8l-885.33, 8l-885.34, 81-885.40,
8l-t543, 8l-1567, 81-1592, 8l-1706, 8l 1836, 8l-1906, 8l-2130,
83-145.01, 84-167, 86-102, 86-330, 86-331.01, 86-337, 86-710, 86-802,
87-lll,87-208,87-301, and 88-526, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, sections l2-ll02, 14-2119, 15-808, 20-403, 25-1010,
25-1081, 28-401, 30-2209, 3l-735, 32-t604, 36-102, 37-101, 39-602.
43-1709, 43-2702, 44-208.08, 44-217, 44-7 66, 44-1 523, 44-t 525, 44-l 538,
44-l 605, 44-1802, 44-1930, 44-2403, 44-2621, 44-2627, 44-2824,
44-32,t17, 44-32,t25, 44-4002, 44-4307, 44-4'.702, 44-4703, 44-4'104,
44-4722, 44-4803,44-51 I 5, 44-5144, 44-5214, 44-5812, 45-I01.04, 45-190,
45-702, 45-706, 45-802, 46-657, 48-602, 48-1102, 48-1202, 48-t229,
53-103, 53-110, s3-125, s3-168, 53-20s, 53-212,53-218, 54-104, 54-849,
s4-1602, s4-160s, s4-1902, 58-239, s8-242, s8-245, 58-404, 60-476,
60-4,173, 60-1401.02, 60-l4l1.02, 66-482, 66-4,130, 66-602, 66-,n2,
66-7 29, 7 t -t,t 42, 7 I -l 33 l, 7 I -2020, 7 t -2023, 7 1 -2059, 7 t -4702, 7 I -5102,
7l -s8 10, 7 l -5830, 7 I -7 303, 7 r -7 4t 4, 7 6-902, 7 6-2227, 7 6-2229, .t 

7 -t22,
7 7 -120 t, 7 7 -27 02.09, 7 7 -27 02.1 0, 7 7 -27 0 5, 7't -27 I 6, 7 7 -27 34.0 1, 7 9 -2803,
8l-161.05, 8l-2,147.01, 8t-2,162.02, 8t-2,270, 8l-88s.0I, 8l-885.04,
8l-885.1 l, 8l-885.12, 8l-l 108.56, 8l-1502, 8l-15,1 19, 87 -307, 87 -402,
87-5O2, 87-602, 87-703, 88-543, 88-545, and 89-187.02, Revised Sratutes
Supplement, 1992, sections 69-1301 and 69-1310, Reissue Revised Statutesof Nebraska, 1943, as amended by sections 3 and 13, respectively,
Legislative Bill 26, Ninety-second Legislature, Third Speciat Session, I992,
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section 8-141, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, as amended by
section 3, Legislative Bill 81, Ninety-third Legislature, First Session, 1993,
sections 9-1,104 and 9-834, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943,
as amended by sections I and 53, respectively, Legislative Bill 138,
Ninety-third Legislature, First Session, 1993, and sections l-201, 3-307,
and 9-402, Unilorm Commercial Code, are repealed.
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